
PRINT OPTIMISATION PROGRAM 

WORTH £50 

SUPERB PLAYABLE DEMO! 
A huge section of the stunning follow-up to 
Vivicflmage's incredible oriental beat-em-up. 

Nine new outfits threaten 
better games, no 

compromises - and lower 
prices. Are they for real? 

REVIEWED: Soccer Kid, Nicky 2, 
One Step Beyond, Blob, Overkill! 
Deluxe Music Construction Kit, 
Video Pilot, Scenery Animator 4, 

i o 



CHUCK ROCK 2 HEROQUEST♦ DO DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN ISHAH 2 FLASHBACK SUPER FROO SYNDICATE LEMMINGS 2 LOTUS 2 LOTUS 3 PROJECT X 

9.99 8.49 9.49 17.99 20.49 16.49 21.99 16.99 9.49 9.99 9.99 

SENSI SOCCER POOLS OF DARKNESS GUNSHIP 2000 ULTIMAS POWER UP HOOK CHAMP MANAGER 1 CHAMP MAN 93.94 S OF MONKEY ISLAND DESERT STRIKE AIR/SEA SUPREM 

13.99 9.49 22.49 9.99 9.99 11.99 12.99 17.49 13.99 18.99 13.49 

sljvts* 

fwi 

FIRST 3AM/MEGA 

13.49 
SILENT SERVICE 2 

13.99 
RAVING MAD 

12.49 
BODY BLOWS CURSE OF ENCHANT1A WING CQMMAN DER 

16.49 12.99 9.99 
PRO TENNIS 2 

11.99 
FI GRAND PRIX 

14.99 
BATTLE OF BRIT 

12.49 

Games marked NOP will not work on A500 Plus, AMO or A1200. Games marked N012 will not work on the At200. 

AMIGA GAMES 
A-TAMKlHHtt ......MM 
A-TRAlN COlfSTllUCTlOH STMl Meci 11 » 
A T A.C(1 MEGl ..31,9* 
*320 AIR-BUS (1 MEG> (P#04>>.li.4t 
*320 AIRBUS fUSA VERSION) (1 MEG) 21 M 
ADDA MS FAMLY <1 MIG)...1.4* 
APR BUCKS .     17,** 
AW SEA SUPREMACY 
iGUWSrilP SILENT SERVICE. P47. 
WINGS CARRIE R COMMAND) {NQl 3} 1J 4* 
AIR SUPPORT . 
AIR LAHtJ*$£* 

ATTACK SUB.. INDY U0. FH 
INTERCEPTOR) |NOl 2) ., —*► kZ2»* 
AIR BUCKS 1 3 |Al20G VERSION] .tr.9* 
ALCATRAI .18.M 
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL CCXTPONUl WCQl« H 
AMBEftSTAR  1T.PB 
ANOTHER WOULD 
APOCALYPSE <1 MEG) .—.UK 
ARABIAN MGHTS.. 
ASSASSIN )1 MtCl . TI M 
AV8B HARRIER ASSAULT ...21.ft 
B A T 2 . .22.M 
B17 FLYING FORTRESS <1 MEG] 22.W 
battle isle  11.49 
BATTLE ISLE *3.***,♦*,.«*.1*®t 
BATTLE ISLE DAT* 0»$K ...*>.119* 
BATTLE OP BRITAIN .   1349 
BOOT BLOWS H M£C|n...',.-..rrrrr,.r., I A 4* 
BOOT BLOWS |A1 *00 VERS***) -.1696 
CADAVER fMOUl.AM 
CAESAR[i MEG] (NOl?)....***,1719 
CAESER DELUXE .1T.W 
CAMPAIGN(1 MEG) .    *!-** 
CASTLE® 2 \A!200 VERSiONl .2t.*» 
CELTIC LEGENDS ..16** 
C HA UPIONS-mI p MANAGER (i MEG. TJ 90 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER tW (1 M£G(l7« 
CHAOS ENGINE  *--*-**,-.1* M 
CHUCK ROCK (HOI 2]     AH 
CHUCK ROCK 2(1 MEG) .   .*M 
CIVILISATION n MEG) ■ ■ ■ ..»■•* 
COMBAT AIR PATROL ...... - 1**6 
COMBAT CLASSICS 

STRIKE EAGLE 2. Mi ATTACK SUB. 
TEAM YANKEE! 41 ME G i1 N012) .. 1 Ml 
COOL WORLD fl MEG I .—.17 4* 
CURSE OF ENCHANTIA 11 MEG) . 12.9* 
W&AY .    1SJ* 
DARK QUEEN or KRYNN 11 MEG I . • 4* 
DARKMERE I' MEG) .  YB*» 
0ARKSEE0<i MEG).»w 
DESERT STRIKE |1ME(i l ..-.ill* 
DIZZY PRINCE YOLKFOLK .*.7 4* 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE .,,15 W 
DOODLEBUG .  11*8 
DUNE <1 MEG)  *—.**** 
DUNE 2 BATTLE FOR ARRAKIS 41 WSO] 1*V* 
OrNA BLASTERS  ****»»«*«- 19*9 
sunt .   ...1.1* 
iUTE 2 (FRONTIER! ..21J* 

CMCfllCO) . 1»« 
EVE OF T*£ BCnOLPER (SSI) (1 HiGl ** *i 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 3 fl M£Q) 21« 
FI 5 STRIKE EAOU 2 (1 MESl **--11 « 
Pi 7 CHALLENGE. IW 
Fl 6 STEALTH FIGHTER 4 NOP) .13 99 
FABLES A FIENDS - LEGEND 
OF KYRANOIA (N012| (1 MEGl .23 *9 
FACE Of F ICE HOCKEY (NOl3) *« 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
I REALMS PIRATES MEGA LO MANIA 
POPULOUS WONDERLAND) (1 MIC [N0ti> 22 K 
IRST DIVISION MANAGER . 1 4* 
FIRST SAMURAI * MEGA l 0 MAMA (HOW GN 
FLAMESOFFRIEDOM(WWWTER7) 1149 
FLASHBACK (I MED) . 20.41 
FORMULA 1 DRANG PRIX . 14*6 
GENESiAfiMEOl . i?i9 
GOAL . i* 99 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CLASS 
CRICKET 41 MEG) ...— 17*6 
GRAHAM TAYLOR S SOCCER 
MANAGER<1 MCA) . . 
GUNSHIP 2W6{1 IKDI -22 49 
HEIMD ALL C1 MEG) (N012). 11 99 
HEROOUEST * DATA DISK (NO 131 14* 
HEROQUEST! THE LEGACY 
OF SORASlL fl MEG I 1*.» 
HILL STREET BL Ul S (NOH) ...Ml 
HlSTDRYUNl 1914-1S (1 MEG) 2 4* 
HOILTWOOO COLLECTION 
(ROflOCOP. GHQ3TBUSTEH51 
INDIAH* JQNf S ACTION BATMAN T«1 
MOmfi tvs INOP) .. 10 4# 
HOOK ..11 « 
HUNTER f NO 12]  7.49 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE 10 M 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE [1 MEG) ... M » 
INDY JONES I ACTION) ..7*9 
SHAR - LEGEND OF THE 
FORTRESS (I MCO) . .. 10 4* 
1SHAR7- LEGJON& OF CHAOS(i MEGJ 17*9 
T CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS AM HEADS 
DATA DISK 41 MfcGj „..WWIWMH.. 12.9* 
JACK NIC KLAUS GOLF ..  7.9* 
JAGUAR XJ20{1 MEG) ...10.99 
jjmmy white s Snooker ...-.. 11.49 
JOHN MADDEN'S (U.Si- FOOTBALL 17 4* 
JURASSIC PARK 41 MSG) .  17.49 
JURASSIC PARK 4A1200 VERSION! H*S 
KGB IIW 
KICK D4FF 2 |i MEGlfNOll) * » 
KNlQNTSOf THE SKY41 MEG) 13 4* 
LEMIWNGS .. 12*9 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK OH NO’ * » 
LEMMINGS 2 -.... ie.*» 
LETHAL WEAPON Cl MEG). .1*.** 
UONHEART .. .17 46 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY . 7 *9 
LORD OF THE RINGS ...1* *# 
lord of the RNtt J TWO TOWERS 4« MlGl 1 • 9* 
LOST VIKINGS ... .. 1* 49 
LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE (ROlfl * 9* 

LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 fHOl*| * 4* 
LOTUS 3 THE FINAL CHALLENGE 
Cl lEGlfNOia...  Ul 
LURE 0* TH£ TEMPTRESS 11 «EGl 1 f-99 
Ml tank PLATOON fl MEG) 1094 
MAGIC WORLDS 
(STORM MASTER, DRAGONS BREATH, 
CRYSTALS of ARBOREA11 N013) .11*6 
MAGICLAND DU2Y .. . ,7.49 
MANCHESTER UHFTED .. 1*9 
MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE *M 
MANIAC MANSION 4NOI2) 9*9 
McDonalds land.it.as 
METAL MUTANT (NOl 21. .(.49 
MICROPROSE 3D GOLF O MEC) 13.99 
MIDNIGHT nrSrSTANCt INOIJ).T.4* 
MIDWINTER (NOl J).... 9.99 
MIG 2*[1 MEG)....... 9 99 
MONOPOLY ... -17-9* 
MONSTER PACK 2 
HULLING GAME SHOW. AWESOME 
BEAST 2i (NO12)   14» 
NEW ZEALAND STORY CNOI21-—.7A* 
hKK FALDO S GOLF .. *.*9 
NICKY BOOM 2 .  1649 
NIGEL MANSELL 5 WORLD 
CHAMP SHIP (1 MEG) .. .....1&.4* 
NIGEL MANSELL'S WORLD CHAMP SHIP 
(A 1200 VERSION) . 1M* 
NIPPON SAFES 41 MEGi .l**9 
NO SECOND PflsIE .1649 

ONE STEP BEYOND |1 MEG) .1448 
OvEADRrYE 11 MEG), .. ..... 1649 
PANG ...... ,lkm.,.741 
PAN;* flick BOXING (NOl2) . . ,S 49 
PATRICIAN (1 MiG) .... ■Atm 
PERFECT Gf NEttAL .22.49 
PEPFECT GENERAL DATA DTSK .,.,,,11.69 
PC* TQUR GOLF * COURSES . .14.49 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK 1149 
pinball ore ah* n ueGi 
PINBALL FANTASIES ...^. 

..... 12*5 
_17 » 

pirates ihopj .*.» 
PLA Y E R M an AG| R w? 12) ...1-9* 

,8 49 
...1C.*9 

POOLS OF DARKNE1 
POPULOUS A SIM CITY 
POPULOUS 2 (I MEG) * 
CHALLENGE DATA DISK.219* 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE 
DATA DISK 11 MEG} ..11*9 
POWER UP 
[CHASE H Q. TURRiCAW X-OUt ALTERED 
BEAST RAINBOW ISLANDSi V» 
POWER MONGER (NOU). 1*AS 
PDWERMONGERWW 1 DATA DISK UNO! 2) m? 
PREMIER MANAGER |1 MEG) .. ..>3.99 
PREMIER MANAGER! [1 MEG) H,» 
PREMIERE (1 MEG) 11.99 
PRIME MOVER .. 1* 49 
PRINCE OF PERSIA IT MEG) .7.4* 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 .......11.9* 
PROJECT X (SPECIAL EDITION) [1 MEG) 9 99 
PUSHOVER (1 MEG).1**» 

PUTTY.... I >** 
QUEST A GLORY 
IBLOOOWYCN, MIDWINTER 
Cadaver BAT] 4N012) . ll.*9 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG) .. 1J-99 
RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE, RArNBOW ISLANDS 
NEW ZE ALANO STORY) (HOP).« H 
RAVING MAD 
i VEGA TWINS JAMES PONO 2 
ROSOCOO. RQDLAMD) . 12*9 
RVBASCBAU2 4NOP) IW 
REACH FOR THE SKIES ._.1*J» 
RICK D ANGE ROUS {NOl 2} . 
fMKTWOOOS . 17*9 
RQBOCOD AEG (A12M> VERSION] .17 4* 
ROBOCOP3 .7,** 
ROBOCOP 3 <«0W) .114* 
ROLLING RONNY( NOl 2)  -6*9 

...  .-19.4* 

. 19.9* 
TEAM...ttAI 

SCRABBLE OS GOLD| US* 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND |1 MEG) ..AIM 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 [1 MEG) 23 W 
SHUTTLE |T MEG]..  1*4* 
SILENT SERVICE 2 (1 MEG) (NOP) ...Ti 99 
STM OTTY DELUXE 
(SIM CITY, FUTURE CITIES A 
TERRAIN EDITOR). . .22.49 
SIMON THI SORCERER { 1 MEG I 21*9 
ShOn THE SORCERER 
1 Al2BeVERS»m __—.MM 
SLEEPWALKER. -2R-49 
SOCCER K4D ..........YI.49 
SPACE CRUSADE (H012I .12J* 
SPACE CRUSADE DATA DISK (NOl2). . .10.99 
SPECIAL FORCES (1 MEG) . 13-9* 
SPORTS MASTERS 
| PGA GOLF INDY 500 ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS, EUROPEAN CMAMPWN-SHIWS 
1 *92) {1 MEG: I HOI 2} .  19*9 
star trek »th anmversary 
(Aim VERSION! .  21.99 
STREETFK1HTER 2 ...... IH* 
STUART PEARCE S SOCCER SELECTION'S 
{KICK OFF 2, WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
SOCCER, MANCHESTER UNITED. 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER] (MOU) _1t 
STUNT CAR RACER (N012] . 74* 
U PEP FROG (1 MEG). ..16 4* 
SYNDICATE (1 UEG) . ..  _«J* 
HUNWRHAWK .......10 49 
TlTUB THE POX..—.. 
TRANS ARCTIC A...17*9 
TV SPORTS FOOTBALL (NOtl) . .6 99 
ULTIMAS (NOl2) .   *,99 
UNiVE RSA L MONSTERS ....f*** 
UTOPIA * DATA DISK ....   11.4* 
UTOPIA 2 11 MEG). .17 99 
VIKINGS * FIELD of CONQUEST (1 MEG) 10 9* 
YROOMfNQIl) .   12.** 
WALKER .IS W 
WARM THE QULF.JMI 

WAXWORKS 11 MEG] .. 
WING COMMANDER 1 (1 MEG] 
WZ-KIO n.,1.1 i 
XENON 2 WEGABLA5T 
ZAK UCKRACKEN (NOI2J 
loot |1 MEG) _„k. 
ZOOL | A1200 VERSION I 
ZOOL 2 (1 MEG). 

... 22 4f 
9H 

.H.99 
If* 

.1.9* 
.9.9* 

..17,9* 

..H.4* 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
ACK ENGLISH (17.12 YFtS) 
AV EMOUSH <12-13 VRSi 
AEN ENGLISH 11J-14 YRSJ 
ADI ENGLISH 11+. I SYRS) 
ADI FRfNCH (11-12 YRB) 
ADI FRENCH (12-13 YRS) 
ADI FRENCH (13-14 YRS) 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING |4-J YRS) 
ACN JUNIOR COUNT1NO (6-7 YRB) 
ADI JUMOR READING |A5 YRS) . 
ADI JUMOR READING (6-7 YRSi 
AQI MATHS (11-12 YRS) 
ADI MATHS (12-11 YRS) _ 
ADI MATHS (13-14 YRS) . 
ALVIN S PUZZLESfM YRS) . 
AMOS EASY (FIRST STEPS TO 
PftOOftAMttMQ]' .. 
GETTER MATHS 0*16 YRS) . 
BE HER SPELLING (A ADULT) . 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (2-4) 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (64) 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-). 
FUN SCHOOL 3(2.5 YRS) 
FUN SCHOOL 31 ST YRS] . 
FUN SCHOOL 3 17* YRSI 
FUN SCHOOL 413-$ YRS) 
FUN SCHOOL 415.7 YRS] 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (U TRSf 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL 
MERLIN S MATHS(7.11 YRS) 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL PAINT N CREATE 
EDUCATIONAL ART tt* YflS) Ml 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - 
SPELLING FAIR 47.13 YRSi .. 16 4* 
MAGIC MATHS |M YRS) .. if.lt 
MATHS MANIA (6-12 YRS) 16.99 
MEGA MATHS |A LEVEL COURSE!. 16 99 

164* 
-1*4* 

...11.49 

...1BW 
16*1 

. T6 49 
...164* 
...IJ9B 
..1399 

■ Tj.lt 
,13 99 

.1641 
1*49 
16.49 

, Jv99 
.15** 

...lit* 
- -iMi 
,.,13.99 
,1M* 

,,,1699 
,.,11.9* 

,,16.49 

■ 54.it 

S* 99 

9* MICRO ENGLISH ...MM 
16M 

ibCRO GERMAN..„l6*i 
MCRO MATHS . 1«A* 
MICRO SCCHC&1 MECq.-_If 99 
NODDY $ PlAYTR* 
(EDUCATlOHAL PROGRAM FOR 
CHILDREN AGED 3+){1 MIG) ..16 99 
paint pot2(i-iC YftS)...Mm 
SHOPPING e ASKET (6-* YB5) . 114* 
WHICH? where-’ WHAT7I44 YF1$I 1149 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS (EDUCATIONAL 
ADVENTURE GAME FOR CHILDREN] 16*9 

AMIGA UTILITY 
30 CONSTRUCTION R7T 
(With free tutorial videoi..ii » 
10 CONSTRUCTION MT 2   , ......ITit 
AMOS (GAMES CREATOR)...29 9* 
AMOS ID \ REQUIRES AMOS).21.9* 
AMOS COMPILER (REQUIRES AMOS) 19.49 
AMOS EASY 
I FIRST STEPS TO PROGRAMMING] 21 ** 
AMOS professional 
(MORE COMPLEX VERSION OF AMDS) 1119 
AMDS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
(COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP PROGRAMS 
WRITTEN IN AMO® Easy Alios OR AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL) . 23*9 
DELUXI PAINT 3 (WITH ANIMATION] .,*.99 
deluxe Paint 4 41 meG) 
iHAM MODE 4 ANIM* NON) .. 

DELUXE PAINT* 
(AGA FOR AMIGA 1200 WORKS IN 2$* 
COLOUR AND NEW HT HAM MOOE1 
FUN SCHOOL special PajNT w CN£a?e 
EDUCATIONAL ART (5* YRS) . 1« «* 
HOME ACCOUNTS .... 4 99 
HOME ACCOUNTS*. 34 99 
MOME OFFICE KIT DELUXE 
| KIND WORDS 3 I WORD PROCESSOR). MAXI 
PLAN 4 (SPREADSHEET). ANDlNFOFlLE 
I BUSINESS UTILlTlESH R EQUIRES ONE 
EXTERNAL >Sk DRIVE ON HARD DRIVE 
(1 MEG) *.. »fV 
KIDP1XI1MEG].. lift 
KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR » 99 
MM OFFICE 
(WONO PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET. 
DATABASE AND DISK UTILITIES) 34 it 
PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR .. 54 99 
POWEFmORKS 
iMAKIPLAN PLUS SPRE ADSHEET. KIND 
WORDS 2 wg«D PROCESSOR RfFOFiLl 
DAT ABASE) 1 NOP | 24 99 
IPUBLEHCfl E'AGE LAYOUT PACKAGE) CAN PRODUCE 

LACK AND WHITE NEWSLETTERS. FlYER® 
ANNUAL REPORTS AND MAGAZINES 
REQUIRES ONE EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE OR 
HARD DRIVE (1 MEG) (NOl 2).... 29.91 
7ECNOPLUS BUSINESS PACK FOR AMIGA 
(WORDWORTH WORD PROCESSOR. K- 
SPREAD 2 SPREADSHEET AND K-&ATA 
DATABASE! (1 UIGl . 
WOflOWOftTM V1 WORD PROCESSOR 
]1 UEG>7S99 
WORDWORTH VI 1| AMIGA 300 PLUS 
WORD PROCESSOR (SPECIAL ENHANCED 2 
MEG VERSION WITH 1 MEG 
UPGRADE FOR A5«P| ..79*9 
WOflOWORTH VI TC AMIGA 50C 
WOftD PROCESSOR (SPECIAL ENHANCED 3 
MCG VERSION WITH l MEG 
UPGRADE FOR AM) _ *4 99 

DISK DRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3-5” DISK DRIVE WITH 

SOHY/CITIZEN DRIVE MECHANISM 

ftSOK FORMATTED CAPACITY, 

QUIET. HIGH QUALITY. SUM UNE 

DESIGN COLOUR MATCHED METAL 

CASE AND LONG REACH 

CONNECTION CABLE. 

EXTERNAL DISK P&IVE FOR AMIGA ... 54 « 

CJMANA EXTERNAL 3-5' DISK DfttVE 

FOR A MiG A rVER Y HIGH QLl AUTY)  .«8 ** 

ZYDEC INTERNAL REPLACEMENT OISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA 
replaces existing drive, iwvaudates warranty 

WHEN FITTED..... 

HARD DRIVES 
GVP A530 TURBO HARD DRIVES FOR A500 OR A5O0P WITH 
40MHz W03£l€C ACCELERATOR BOARD BUILT-IN INCREASES 

THE SPEED OF YOUR COMPUTER SKlNlFlC ANTlY, I MEG RAM 

INCLUDED. EXPANDABLE TO 6 ME G AWARD WINNING 

DESIGN IDEAL FOR USE WTtH SPREADSHEETS. DTP AND 

WORD PROCESSING PROGRAMS 

GVP A 530 (120MB] TURBO HAR □ DRIVE ...639.99 

GVP A530 (BOM b) TUR BO HARD DRIVE , „.. „ 54*,« 

GVP HDB+ *2 MEGABYTE AMIGA ASOO AND A5QQ PLUS 

HARD DRIVE (SERIES \\\ RAM EXPANDABLE TO 6 MEG 

I SIM MS}. PC E MULATOR SOCKET  ...2M-TO 

TOSHIBA IDE HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA 4W0 OR A1200. 

INCLUDES EVERYTHING NECESSARY TO FIT INTERNALLY 

INVALIDATES WARRANTY WHEN FITTED. 

TOSHIBA 40Mb IDE HARD DRIVE....*.,114*8 

TOSHIBA eoMts IDE HARD DRIVE -.-. 1*4 » 

JOYSTICK EXTRAS 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR for AMIGA (CHANGE JOYSTICKS 

WITHOUT NEEBNG TO REACH BEHIND COMPUTER).. .5.89 

ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGA (PLUGS MOUSE 6 
JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT. -12.88 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
512K AMIGA RAM WITH CLOCK FOH A5« AND A60D* 29 2$ 

S12K AMIGA RAM WITHOUT CLOCK FOR ASOO AND A SOD-* 24.89 

1 MEGABYTE AMO PLUS RAM UPGRADE WITH CLOCK 32*9 

1 MEGABYTE AMO RAM UPGRADCWTTH CLOCK .38.88 

2 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR ASOO OR A1200 

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARO SLOT 

THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND 
CAN T BE USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM... 114.88 

4 MEG PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR ASOO OR A1200. 

PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CARD SLOT 

THESE ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND CANT BE USED 

AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM. ....,.*.....154.99 

CLEANING 
CLEANING KIT FOR COMPUTERS (INCLUDES VACUUM)!® 99 

DUST COVERS 
OUST COVER FOR A1200 (CLEAR PVC|  ...4 89 

OUST COVER FOR A60Q .......... AM 
OUST COVER FOR AMIGA A500 OR 

ATARI ST (CLEAR PVC) .*.4.99 

DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVCJ .... 4-98 

LEADS 
HI-FI LEAD FOR AMIGA (STANDARD PHONO INPUT).3-88 

MONITOR LEAD FOR AMIGA TO 

PHILIPS CM&633 MK2 MONITOR...*...7-89 

NULL MODEM CABLE ....7 98 

SC ART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR TELEVISION 9*8 

SCART L E AO FOR AMIGA TO SONY TELEVISION * 99 

SC ART LEAD FOR AMIGA TO TELEVI&HDN WITH SCART 

INPUT (GIVES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE).9 99 

SCART TO SCART LE AO FOH TV TO VIDEO (GIVES 

EXCEPTIONAL ENHANCEDOUAUTY PICTURE] ..3.99 

HAND SCANNERS 
POWER SCAN HAND SCANNER FOR AMIGA 

(VERSION 3}. TRUE GREY SCALE, 1WMOOOPI (INCLUDES 

SOFTWARE)  ...104.88 

WORK CENTRES 
DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSD) (STEEL MONITOR STAND 

WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND 

ACCESSORIES. MOUSE HOLDER. HOUSE MAT AND ALL IN 

ONE DUST COVER) 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE (RSO) FOR AMIGA A1200 ,...,.42.99 

DELUXE WORK CENTRE (PSD) FOR AMIGA A540 OR A500 P 44*8 

PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA AKK) 

(STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF 

FOR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND ACCESSORIES CUSTOM 

FIT FOR THE A6QQ) .... 

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT 
GVP DtOTTAL SOUND STUDIO- STEREO SOUND SAMPLER 

FOR AMIGA SCO, 600 AND 1280 EXCELLENT SOFTWARE 

PAC K AGE INCLUDED...*...*37.88 

SC BEEN BEAT STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA OR IBM PC- 

REQUIRES 4AA BATTERIES OR MAINS ADAPTOR 

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR COMPUTERS. INCLUDING 

MOU NTIMGS FOR ATTACHMENT TO MONfTOR. ™. .16.99 
MAINS ADAPTOR FOP SCREEN BEAT SPEAKERS ™.*,7 99 

VIDEO EQUIPMENT 
ROCTE C GENLOC PLUS FOR AMIGA, .,  .... .144 *8 

VI01 AMIGA 12 {CAPTURES COLOUR IMAGES FROM VIDEO 

MACHINE OR CAMCORDER. COMPATIBLE 

WITH TAKE 2 DELUXE PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES) 

72 98 

POWER SUPPLY 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY (SPECIAL COOL RUNNING 

TRANSFORMER) .......32,99 

DISKS fit DISK BOXES 
BANX DISK BOX 3,9~ (HO)STACKABLE ....._...... 13 89 
BANK DISK BOX 3 5" (9Q) STACKABLE .49 

DELUXE DISK BOX 3 5 |«0|. LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS .9 9* 
DESK BOX 3.5" (10 CAPACITY) ......,,1,** 

DESK BOX 3*5" (120) LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS ...9.08 

PACK OF 10 VERBATIM 3 5~ BSDO DISKS 

WITH LABELS (BRANDED) __*...7 68 

PACK OF SO VERBATIM 3.5’ DSDO DISKS 

WITH LABELS (BRANDED)...27,98 

VERBATIM = 
3.5’ DSDD DISKS 

WITH LABELS 
PACK OF 10 

7.99 
GG9UT 

PACK OF 50 27.99 



NEW MEMBERS DISCOUNT - EXTRA £2.00 OF 
New members deduct £2.00 from any one item ordered as you join, (otter closes 30.9.93} 

COMMODORE 
AMIGA CD-32 

COMMODORE AMIGA A1200 LEMMINGS PACKS 

MOUSE, BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 
2 MEG RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MEG. WORKBENCH 3.0* 
32 BfT MOTOROLA 63020 PROCESSOR RUNNING AT 14 

MHz, NEW AGA GRAPHICS CHIPSET, 
1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY, 
FREE LEMMINGS AND DELUXE PAINT 3 

COMMODORE A1200 2/0 
LEMMINGS PACK 

COMMODORE A1200 2/80 
LEMMINGS PACK 

WITH 80 MEG HARD DRIVE 

THE LATEST & HOTTEST 
CD BASED CONSOLE WITH 

A1200 POWER 
256,000 COLOURS FROM 
16 MILLION, FAST 66020 

PROCESSOR, 2MB RAM* 11 
BUTTON JOYPAD 

CAN PLAY AUDIO CDS 
ANDCD+G DISCS 

EXPANSION CAPABILITIES 
FOR FULL MOTION VIDEO 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
GAMES DUE VERY SOON, 

COMMODORE 
LEMMINGS PACK 1/0 

WITH BUILT-IN TV 

MODULATOR. MOUSE, 
WORKBENCH 2*0. 1 MEG 
RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 

MEG, 1 YEAR IN-HOME 
SERVICE WARRANTY, FREE 

LEMMINGS GAME AND 
DELUXE PAINT 3, 

174.99 259.99 499.99 285.99 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
A4000/030 2/80 

COMPUTER FOR HOME S 
PROFESSIONAL USE. 

WtTH 80 MEG INTERNAL 
HARO DRIVE. POWERFUL 

66030 PROCESSOR (25Mhz). 
2 MEG RAM. 

1 YEAR IN-HOME 
WARRANTY, WORKBENCH 

3.0 AND MOUSE. 
MONITOR NOT INCLUDED. 

tOW SOFTWARE IS NOT COBTATIBtE 

929.99 1 

CITIZEN 120D+ 9-PIN 
MONO PRINTER 

80 COLUMN . 144 CPS/2$RLQ, 2NLQ/T 
DRAFT FONT, 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 99 

CmZEN SWIFT 90C 9-PIN 
COLOUR PRINTER 

9 PIN, tC COLUMN 240CP&B4IILO 6HLO 
FONTS, 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
f»EE PRINTER LEAD 99 

CITIZEN 200 24-PIN 
COLOUR PRINTER 

WTTH COLOUR KIT. 24 PIN, 80 COLUMN 
* vftCPS772LOfl LG/1 DRAFT FONT, AUTO 
SFT FACILITY. INPUT DATA BUFFER, 
AUTO PAPER LOADING ENVELOPE 
PRINTING, Z YEAR WARRANTY 

FPff PRINTEH LEAD 2|6 99 

CITIZEN 24QC 24-PIN 
COLOUR PRINTER 

WTTH COLOUR KIT, 24 PIN, 80 COLUMN. 
240CPSteOt_G 9 LCV1 DRAFT FONT. 2 
YEAR WARRANTY nBn MMtete 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 239*99 

CANON BJ-10SX BUBBLE 
JET PRINTER 

84 NOZZLE. 80 COLUMN, HOLD CPS 
2LQO DRAFT FONT. T YEAR WARRANTY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 

SEGA MEGADRIVE + 
SONIC 

TWO SEGA JOYPADS 

109.99 
NINTENDO SUPER 
NES + STARWING 

WITH ONE NINTENDO 
JOYPAD 

GOLDSTAR 14" COLOUR 
TELEVISIOM/MONITOR 
WrTH REMOTE CONTROL 

& SC ART input m 11 BA 
FREE SCART LEAD 194«TT 
(STATE SNES, SEGA OR AMIGA) 
GIVES PIXEL PERFECT PICTURE 

COMMODORE 1084ST 
COLOUR STEREO MONITOR 
FOR ANY AMIGA mm** **** 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 107*77 
OFFICIAL UK VERSION 
FREE AMIGA MONITOR LEAD 
& FREE TILT AND SWIVEL MONITOR STAND 

SONY 14" FST COLOUR TELE VISIONS ONITOR 
jflHIkt MODEL KVMl400WITH REMOTE CONTROL IBB BB 

i FREE SCART LEAD <st ati sues scga, amiga v stj ITTiF # 

BagdhiMPAND £20 OFF AN ITEM OFFER available in 
™ VI11 J Ii1«i * 1 PWDUCT CM OFF OUR PRCE Of ANY GEM (OR THE TOTAL motv rCci wuitc 

OF SEVERAL GEMS PURCHASED ATTHE SAME TIME AS THIS SONY TV taMC T UH WnNt 

SONY TV/MONITOR ENABLES MONITOR QUALITY PICTURE FROM AMIGA. SUPER NES. ST 
OR MEGADRIVE VIA SCART CONNECTION ALSO SUIT® ALL CONSOLES VIA NORMAL RF INPUT 

INCLUDES REAR SCART/EUftO H) CHANNEL TUNING. BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN, TWO POSITION 
^ TILT DESIGN FOR CHOICE OF ANGLE INCLUDES LOOP AERIAL SUPERB QUALITY. 

CHEETAH BUG 

JOYSTICK * AMIGA 
FORMAT GOLD) 

1 

C OM PETITION PRO 
extra joystick 

(CLEAR BASE} 
law 

FREEWHEEL 
STEERING WHEEL 

(DIGITAL) FOR AMIGA 
(WORKS AS A 

JOYSTICK OH WITH 
FOOT PEDAL) SUITS 

MOST DRIVING 
GAMES 

25,W 

GRAVIS JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA WITH 

FOAM PADDED GRIP. 
ADJUSTABLE HANDLE 

TENSION AND 
PROGRAMMABLE 

FIRE BUTTONS 
23 49 

quick jo* foot pedal for amiga or st. 
TRANSFERS ANY JOYSTICK FUNCTIONS TO 
FOOT PEDALS. IDEAL FOR FLIGHT AND CAR 
SIM 5 COMPATIBLE WITH MOST AMIGA AND 

ATARI ST GAMES AND CAN WORK IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH FOOT PEDAL. Ifl K 

QUICKJOY QJ1 
JOYSTICK QLKCKBHOT158 

| MICROS WITCHED} AVIATOR 1 JOYSTICK 
TJS 23W 

SPEEDKING 
ANALOGUE JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA (FOR 
PROPORTIONAL 

CONTROL ON 
SUITABLE 

SOFTWARE) 
12-99 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 1 
FOR AMIGA OR ATARI 
ST. AWARD WINNING 
DESIGN BEST FOR 

DESIGN/ART 
PACKAGES 

1499 

ALFA MEGAMOUSE 2 
FOR AMIGA OR ATARI 

ST 790 DPI. HIGH 
QUALITY MOUSE FOR 

A BUDGET PflflCE- 
12 99 

SUPER PRO ZIP STICK 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA 

OR ST WITH 
AUTOFlRE FUNCTION 

12-99 

. ^ 

% 

: 

ALFA OPTIC HOUSE 
FOR AMIGA 300 DPI. 
NO MOVING PARTS 

EXTREMELY SMOOTH 
AND RELIABLE 

MOUSE 
29-99 

TROJAN LIGHT 
PHAZER GUN WtTH 
SKEET SHOOT AND 

ORBITAL DESTROYER 
GAMES 

(OTHER GAMES 
AVAILABLE ■ SEE 

-TROJAN- IN 
SOFTWARE LISTINGS} 

TROJAN GUN 
FOR AMIGA 

29 99 

DRAGON MOUSE FOR 
AMIGA 2SODF1, 

12.49 

JEYDEC TRACKBALL 
an 

MOUSE MATS 
JUNGLE SCENE 
DOLPHIN SCENE 

5 99 EACH 

MOUSE MAT (PLAIN) 
*99 

We only *UPPY OflCJil UK prOdtXl* Ot(iC*il 
suppliers erf an teMJir»& brands W« Mil flames and 

peripherals all at amount press tor Megadrrve. 
Master System. Gam* Geer, Super N£S, 

, Gamofcoy. NES, Lynn Am*fli, Alan STr PC. CO 
ROM Apple Mac Andw* t*a T-fhamrto 

PtKMKftevf1 
Special Rwm Club Shop if The Uahmgi. 

Sa-nrOrnlpeeorlfi. Hem Open to 7pm Weekdays 
and le 5pm Saturdays 

Special Reie^toe meml&d can ham ail UwL* can 1/Olf? 

READ "NRG Regular Club Magailne 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 

BUY at Best Possible Prices 

t SAVE with our Special Deals 

- f SAVE more with our XS Coupons 

WIN £60,000 worth of prizes FREE 

JOIN now from [ust £4.99 
We only supply members but you can order as you join 

There's no obligation to buy and you can be any age 
Just send m the form below or phone Sales on 0279 600204 

As a member of Special Reserve you! receive regular issues of 
NRG magazine NRG is our 43 page colour club magazine sent tx- 
menthty only fo Special Reserve members NRG contains: 

1 The beef selection of games, peripherals and hardware for all 
popular formats We are official Sega. Nimiendo and Sony stockists 
2. Reviews in colour and latest information on new products 
3 Chads and Release Schedule, fo help you choose and plan 
4 The best prices Jusi one purchase wilt save you your joining lee 
5, Hundreds of Special Offers Top games at pnees you worn believe 
6 XS Super Savers- Money-off coupons worth over El 60 a year 
7 €60.000 wodh of prizes per year in our FRE E -to-enter BIG 
TARGET COM PETITIONS That's £10,000 worth m every issue ol 
NRG. exdusrve io members 

That s why over 160*000 people hove joined Special 
Reserve, the biggest garnet dub In the World! 

0279 600204 
#am la 8pm Weekday*, flam to 5pm Saturday, team to 5pm Sunday 

10am to 5pm Bank Hobdays Ord*r.’Coninmai»oni'Rec«i0 wni tor every order 

THERE 13 A SURCHARGE OF Mp PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 

You can also Fax your order to us on; 0279 726842 

W* pwM oumivtef ct our offer'«oJ*4 etfwi (tS euatano* s*rvict tew*) 
iftavoobty aom* flames «ted may oof y*l da avaubte Rteas* pfww tote* on 

0279 90020* to (back svaute&wty botor* ordtnng m tw avont ti detey w# 
refund* on request al any ten* poor to dHpatc* Wo otavi ch# ngrrt to 

pnee* wOxurt pnor noftato E AO E 

nagater*0 Otoe* A Ctub Shop inte Mtonfli Lid 2 Stock The Maite^ 
Sawbrtofleworth. Herts CM71 9PG 

AH pncei itoiude VAT and carnage to UK mainland So* ba» or order form lor 
overseas turcharg» We supply hardwire only to UK mainland addresses 

MEMBERSHIP FEE! 

UK MEMBERS 

4 MONTHS 
THAI 

MiMKRSHIF 

4.99 

ONE TEAR TWO TEARS 
ANNUAL WTTH FttE 

MIAMISHIP HARD BINDER 

7.99 14.99 
(Mtsas K MLMMfiS 4 00 W OO 2000 
OYltsm WORLD MtMMtS 700 HOC 14 00 

! WEOM.Y SUPPLY!JEwetRS BUT ^^ORdTraS YOU JOIN*' 

I THERE IS A SURCHARGE OF sop PER GAME ON TELEPHONED ORDERS 
J(PUA3E PRINT IN BLOCK CAPfTALSi Mp. T 

Name. 

Address 

Postcode 

Phone_ Machine 

Card 
expiry date_Signature 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overate* Order* Surcharge (EC or World): Software orders 
plea w add £2 00 per item. Non-software items please add 

25%. Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only. 
Oversees orders musf be paid by credit card- 



Welcome to Amiga Format. As you've 

probably realised this issue has a 

brand new look. Two Coverdisks and 

a 20-page supplement. Enjoy! 

Adam Jones, the world's 

most clever Amiga owner? 

Wang out ICL in! 13 
Commodore's repair company changes. ICL to handle distribution too... 

FES goes ticket only! 15 
This year's show has even more, but you'll need a ticket to get in. 

Amiga Format reader beats the world 14 
Amiga Format Live '93 winner wins an A4000 in Australia. 

Reviews 
Deluxe Music 2 128 
Electronic Arts have revised their much-loved music package. 

Mini Gen Professional 130 
Can the makers of the Mini Gen cut it with a full-size unit? 

Video Pilot 132 
V3I think they have just the tool for budding movie makers. 

Resource 136 
This disassembler lets programming students examine other code. 

Migraph Colorburst Scanner 138 
Can a HAM8 -mode colour hand scanner deliver the quality? 

Scenery Animator 4 140 
An animating landscape generator that can render 3D objects. 

Switchsoft Robot Arm 143 
Use your Amiga to control your own Fiat production operative. 

Art Department Professional 2.3 149 
ASDG's image processor gets extra features 

ProControl 149 
This AdPro add-on looks to improve batch processing operations. 

CSA 12 Guage 150 
Another A1200 accelerator gets tested for speed. 

NCommand 150 
Extra functions for AMOS. 

TechnoSound Turbo 2 153 
The beginner's favourite sampler gets updated... 

GVP DSS8+ 153 
... as does GVP's low end sampler. So we test them head-to-head. 

Regulars 
Mail Order 166 
Back Issues/Subscriptions 162 
Public Domain 154 

Workbench/Ans werf i le 
If you've a problem with your Amiga, we'll solve it. 

172/176 

Letters 
Next month 

179 
185 

If you want to write tunes on the Amiga 

you might want Deluxe Music too. p 128 

Make pretty mountains, sail pretty ships 
by them, with Scenery Animator 4 p140 

Build your own Robby, with the aid of 

SwitchSoft's robot kit p 143 

Tobias Richter turns out yet another 

Star Trek-inspired masterpiece. p 159 

S creenplay 
59 

First Impressions 60 
Castles 2 66 

2 

Soccer Kid. can he kick it to the rest of the pack, score 

a Format Gold and rescue the World Cup to boot? 

Soccer Kid 70 
Mean Arenas 78 

Want a bit of titillation with your boardgames ■ 
How's about Strip Othello... yes we do mean it! 

On this month’s 
Coverdisks 



4 

r#i'. 

V 5 

Are we the only people who ever played Nicky Boom7 

And will we think as highly of the sequel, Nicky 27 

Nicky 2 80 
One Step Beyond 84 
International Open Golf 88 
Deep Core 90 
Overkill 93 
Blob 94 
The Patrician 98 
Super Sports Challenge 102 
Budget game reviews 108 
Mean 18 0 Jocky Wilson's Compendium of Darts 
• Chase HQ II SCI • Loom • F-15 Strike Eagle II • 
Hardball • Fistfigther • Galactic Warrior Rats 

Gamebusters 
Chartbusters, Lemmings2 and Flashback. 

w 

The big games soft¬ 
ware houses have 

had it there own way 
- for too long. And 

now there is a bunch 
of new, young, vital 
developers looking 

to turn the system on 
its head. 

They talk of better 
deals, better games 

and lower prices. Can 
they deliver? 

Meet the brat pack 
on page... 25 

Fear, Loathing & 
Find out why Acid Software are planning a revolution... 31 

COMPETITION! 

Is Lemmings 2 still causing you sleepless nights? Turn 

to page 111 for a few handy hints. 
Learn to canoe, and show a PC user a 

thing or two. 

Win a showdown 
Empire are offering 10 readers the chance to 
show their mettle... page 108 

Win lots 
Our Future Entertainment Show 'Get 
Creative' competition continues... page 46 

Bright 

Contrast 

*.l i A j ill* 

Second Samurai 
First Samurai was a milestone game. An 
absorbing and exciting beat-em-up, with 
superb graphics and sound. Mow Vivid 
Image have released the sequel, can they 
match the heights achieved by the first 

Play the demo, and discover... 

uufMn.3HK3Mdpi i l-i T i+11M 1+1 l-i T1+1 

Turbo Print 2 
If you've spent hundreds of pounds on a 
printer only to discover that you aren't 
getting the quality you expected, we may 
have a pleasant surprise for you. This 
month's complete Coverdisk package is an 
excellent print optimisation program. 

Skidmarks 
There are few games genres as good for 
the spirit of competition as viewed-from- 
above driving games. This great example 
is from Vision software in Mew Zealand. 
It's fast, it's frantic and it's a bitch to con¬ 
trol... we love it! 



srawm 

7Walk left and drop down. Get rid of all the snakes and 

armadillos by low kicking, but watch out for the diHos 

when they're curled up. 

8Collect *11 the objects you find for extra experience. 

These books and things will mean something in the 

final game, but they're Just for decoration in this demo. 

scary monsters, creepy crawlies. and men with their hair in buns are just some of the 
ingredients that combine to make Second Samurai one of our most playable demos ever. 

6After collecting the goodies on the right stand 

on the rock and low-kick a few times. The rock 

wilt break, and you can fall through. 

mix of arcadp-stvle heai- 
em-up, puz/J<*s and adven¬ 
ture, you play the a samu¬ 

rai warrior. Hattie your way past skeletons, 
stone heads, armadillos and dragons. Float 
through the air in a large bubble (which 
could hurst at am moment). 

Two people can plav simultaneously and 
there are ihree different two-player options: 
Friendly - where you can't hurt each other; 
Stun - you can disorientate your opponent 
for a few seconds with a well-placed kick; and 
Kill, where you can give the other bioke a 
lborough going over. With excellent sprites 
and nicely animated backgrounds, it won’t be 
long before you’re down at die local sports cen¬ 
tre asking about karate lessons, probabh. O 

2 ...like this, Highlight the option you want, than move 

left or right to select. Two-player mode can be friendly, 

hurtful or a shared experience. 

4Jump up and kick the golden crowns, or whatever they 

are, and gain experience points. These points are a 

guide to how much you've done in each level. 

5Kick and punch the brown monsters, affectionately 

known as Christmas puddings, but off icially known as 

kickers. Oh. and low-kick any snakes that may be passing. 

IThe first thing you see is the title page- Move joystick 

up and down to select one player mode, two player 

mode, and the Options page, which looks... 

3 Begin by walking to the right. At this point 

note the beautiful backgrounds, and marvel at 

the way the planet revolves around the moon. 

OPTfOWS MEnu 

LfUES 1 
DfEETCUETT EAST 
SOUND ON 
2 PEATEP EPTEND 

*4 til 



A Kill the horrid monster-type dragony-thing by kicking 

» its head in. It'll take a while, but persevere and watch 

out for its hot breath. 

4 *} Hitch a lift in the bubble, and youil float skywards, 

V Move left right and down, making sure you miss 

the fire (don't want to burst your bubble, or anything,.,} 

4 E Ohp yes. This is the type of thing you can expect to 

i w see when you've completed a zone, A bit self- 

explanatory really, 1 suppose. Still. It's there now. 

CONTROLS: 
JOYSTICK 
Joystick 1 controls player 
one. joystick 2 controls 
player two. All moves 
art accessed using the 
joystick 

To punch, press fire. 
To kki move left or 
right and fire. To low 
kfcfc. hold diagonally 
rl■ ■ ■■1 - - -* |-|« 4m— *- * oown «no ken w r i qinx r 

then press fire. To jump, 
pushup 

KEYBOARD 
Keys C and V adjust vol 
ume pf background 

music. This does not 
affect the sound effects. 
Left Shift selects player 
one weapons. Right Shift 
selects player two 
weapons. 

ESC aborts the 
game P pauses the 
game, and any other key 
or the fire button 
unpauses 

1 ft *umP *rom platform to platform over to the right, 

1 XJf Avoid the fire by ducking and diving, and be pre¬ 

pared for the screen to Judder a lot. 

d| *5 Kill the hideous dragon by, um, kicking its bead In. 

® Or Dunchino. if van like. Whatever, but make sure ■ » Dr punching, if you like. Whatever, but make sure 

you don't fall down the hole an the left. It's easily done. 

1 C Much the same type of thing on this level, punch- 

* ” ing kicking and making a lot of noise. Hold down 

the fire button over the blue portal, and enter... 

COMPETITION 
Hidden in the Second Samurai Cover disk demo, there is a hidden part of a level. If you find the section and 
complete the puzzle inside, you will see the message: "The secret message is...1* followed by a sentence 

To win one of 10 copies of Second Samurai when ft is released, simply write the sentence, along with 
your name and address, on the back of a postcard or stuck 4own envelope Then post it to: 

I GET A KICK OUT OF SECOND SAMURAI COMP. 
AMIGA FORMAT 
30 MONMOUTH STREET 
BATH 
AVON BA1 2BW 
TO ARRIVE NO LATER THAN 29 OCTOBER 1993 
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HARD DRIVE USERS 
For those of you with herd drives, 
an install program has been pro¬ 
vided. Simply double click on the 
Install' icon ami the install script 

will run. When asked for the name 
of the device you wish to install 
TorboPrtnt on, simply enter the 
devke name of your drive (such as 
DHO:, HEMh, and so on) and press 
return. A drawer called funboFrint 
will be created on the selected 
device and all the relevant files will 
be copied on to your disk. Now you 
can run TurboPrint by opening the 
TurboPrint drawer and doubbclkk 
mg on the TurboPrefi icon. 

THE MOST ANNOYING 
thing about owning a primer For 

your Amiga is the way that 

Workbench handles print outs, or 

rather, the way it doesn't. 

It is particularly annoying when 

you know- that your primer is rapa* 

foie of much more, but it is restricted 

foy the primitive drivers used by 

Workbench. 

Well, here at Amiga Format we 

have the answer for you. TurhoPrint- 

on the Coverdisk of this issue. 

For perfect printing from your Amiga, TurboPrint gets 

results. Don't beiieve us? Try your Coverdisk out now! 

Why TuifaoPrint? 
TurboPrint was designed to combat 

the deficiencies of the Workbench 

preferences drivers. Although the 

printer drivers which are supplied 

with Workbench are customised for 

certain types of printers, they do not 

necessarily lake advantage of fea¬ 

tures specific to a particular model 

The real power of TurboPrint is 

its use of advanced dither modes. 

These, when applied to the maxi¬ 

mum printer resolution, produce 

much more representative shades 

and give output a greater dynamic 

range. Or in other words, your pic¬ 

tures look better. If you don't believe 

us, try it for y ourself - hut take a look 

at the two pictures shown here. 

Both originate from a hand scan* 

ner image taken from last month’s 

issue, but one was printed out with 

normal preferences, while the other 

used TurboPrint. Guess which is 

which. TurboPrint also allows you to 

take more control over your output, 

with slider controlled contrast, 

brightness and colour correction 

and an aspect ratio slider. Put sim¬ 

ply, if you have a printer, you need 

this utility. 

How to get started 
To run TurboPrint simply double¬ 

click on the TurboPrefs icon. After 

accessing the disk a screen will 

appear giving information about 

Irsee Soft. Click in the *OK’ box in 

the bottom right-hand comer and a 

new window' will appear displaying 

the Turbo forint controls. 

For more information on the 

controls, please see the annotated 



BURN RUBBER! 
On the first track of Vision software's new 
viewed-from-above race driving game. 

diagram below. Initially it is only nec¬ 

essary to select the correct driver for 

the primer you are using. 

Select a printer driver using the 

requester in the bottom left of the 

window. The scroll bar to the right 

of (he window will allow you to move 

up and down the list, Note dial many 

of the drivers come in more than 

one resolution, The actual dpi reso¬ 

lution is shown at the end of the 

driver name, lilts allows you to 

select the resolution any output will 

be printed at 

Haring done this, select the ‘Call 

PrHV button in the top right of the 

window. This will call up the second 

Turbol^rmt window, which replaces 

the primer preference functions 

from Workbench, Again the func¬ 

tions of this window are explained in 

die diagram below, but there are 

only a few dial need worry you to 

begin with. 

The first is ihe ‘Shade\ selected 

in the top left comer. Unless you are 

using a colour printer, this must be 

set to B&W or ‘Greyscale’, For art¬ 

work. except line art, it is most likely 

you will wish to set this to Greyscale, 

The other important button is in 

the top right. Here you must select 

the port that your primer is con¬ 

nected to. Most people will find that 

their printer is connected to the par¬ 

allel port (marked as die printer 

|M>n on ihe rear of many Amigas), 

but if you have a serial primer or a 

second parallel port, you may have 

to change this. 

When these changes have been 

made to your satisfaction, select use 

from the bottom right of die win¬ 

dow, You will be returned to die 

initial TurboPrini window. It is a good 

idea to select die save option here 

(about halfway down on the right) to 

save extra effort everylime you run 

TurboPnnL SelecL ’Use’ from the very 

bottom right comer and the window 

will disappear. 

Attempting to print 
Everything is OK, TurboPrini is still 

resident in the Amiga’s memory, but 

the window has closed down. In 

order to see the fruits of Turbol^rint'5 

labour, you must attempt to print 

something out 

TurboPrini will enhance the out¬ 

put from any program which 

normally uses the preferences driver, 

including Deluxe Paint Art Department 

Professional and Wordworth. The only 

notable exceptions are Professional 

Page and Page-setter, which use their 

own output system. Just print out 

from your normal art package (or if 

you are desperate you could use the 

Workbench GFXDump program) and 

marvel at die difference. 

To alter any of the parameters 

you have chosen, you can am the 

TurboPrini program again and make 

alterations, but remember to save 

them before you quit. If you discover 

that for any reason you are running 

out of memory, TurboPrini can lie 

removed from memory using the 

NoTurbo program. Effectively this 

removes the program and reallo¬ 

cates any memory buffers it may 

have been using, which can amount 

to over 150K. 

The threshold vetting is only relevant to 

blKk ind white mod*, and set* the grey 

level at which point the pi eel will be 

printed u black 

Anti-aliasing is a method used to Mur 

edges and avoid jagged areas ot lines and 

curves appearing due to the resolution 

limits of the output. It works by dithering 

high contrast edges which may cause 

unpleasant blurring effects 

These gadgets are used to select the port 

that your printer is connected to. In most 

cases this will be the Parallel port (Je If 

your printer is connected to the port 

marked hinter' or ftralbr on the rear 

of your Amiga) 

Those gadgets here are used to select a 

wide carriage printer (13 inch | if you 

have one that is. 

The scaling controls the way that individ 

ual image pixel* are converted into areas 

Of printed output Fractional scaling 

requires more processing, but it gives a 

more accurate output 

Once you have completed your prefer¬ 

ence selections you may select 'Use' to 

return to the mam TunboPnnf menu or 

'cancel' to ignore your choices 

The limits to the output image can be 

repressed either as an absolute value, a 

scaling factor or a putl value. These are 

controlled by the gadgets to the left 

These image limiting modes are the 

same as those found in preferences and 

are explained more fully in your 

Workbench manual 



J5 TurboPrint2 
p*L Cofftpim praH optinimitien v*ltfy. 
310 quqify d( ywif pniri-wh! 
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Skidmarks times, and F3 three limes. Now. press 

fire or Return to begin the race. 

r? conp re <o 
MUSIC BY HH I HOMY HU MS 

I HHtlt S Ut < flH HINDI KID li t IHHti I 

If you'vt pressed Y (like, as rf you'd press 

N) you should have this title screen- 

TO RUM THE fantastic 

Skidmarks demo, written lit Blitz Basic 

2 by Acid Software, pull the 

Turboprinl/ Skidmarks disk off the 

cover of this issue, and stick it in 

your ear... no, sorry', that's your 

Amiga. Switch on. and wait. 

Double entendres aside, this is an Off-Road 
Racer-style Blitz Basic game, on your marks... 

A message will appear shortly, 

looking something like: *Do you 

want to play Skidmarks? Answer Y or 

N (and press Return)". Press Y, then 

press Return. After a minute or so, 

the Skidmarks title screen will 

appear, exactly like the one shown 

on the left 

The first four function keys are 

used to select the players for the red. 

yellow* blue and white teams. One or 

two players can take pan in a race, 

with the Amiga controlling the other 

cars. At first, all the players are set to 

COMP (Computer), so you need to 

decide on the colour you want to 

play* then press the function key for 

that colour. This will select either 

KEYS, JOY1 or JOYO, and then go 

hack to COMP again. 

So* if you want to play the red 

team using joystick one, and your 

mate wants to play the blue team 

with joystick zero, press FI three 

CONTROLS: 
JOYSTICK KEYS EFFECT 

L eft Left Anticlockwise 
Right Right Clockwise 
Up/Fire Up Accelerate 
Down Down Brake 

Esc Abort game 

A1200 FIXES 
Are you having trouble getting 
one of your old favourite games 
to work on your shiney new 
A1200? If so, write in and tell us 
and we'll try and arrange a fix. 
Just drop us a line saying which 
game you would like to see work¬ 
ing on the AGA machine to: 

A1200 Fixes, 
Amiga Format 

30 Monmouth Street 
Bath 

Avon BA1 2BW, 

Get your motor running, get out on th# 

mud trade. Skidmarks is 100 per cent thrill. 

GENESIS 
We would like to offer our apolo¬ 
gies to Mr Andrew McNamara, 
author of F/eripaiw, which we 
featured on our disk recently. 

While we attributed the pro¬ 
grams Genesis and Ffexiparse to 
Steve Woodma, we omitted to 
mention Andrew, or his contribu¬ 
tion to the software. 

Andrew was the author of the 
program Flexiparse■ and we thank 
him for his permission to use his 
software on the disk. 

Backing up your disk 
There are two ways of making a 
copy of your disk, and this is the 
easy one. Don't be daunted by the 
fact that you need to use the Shell 
or CLl: it's actually a lot easier than 
you might think. 
Just follow these simple steps... 

NS j~r jgg jy ■ 

| rVS^rer-'HLiKi ns nr n «i- 

■s 
laiiF^ ^ i 

- r iiiuifcf 31 ^ 

1Lo*d your Workbench disk Open the disk find the 

icon that says Shell or CLl and doubl* c I irk on it 

NS IFF s, 

I k i - idk ii V 

2 When the Shell window appears and the drive light 

n out type in IDfQ m m Zero, not DFO as in Oon): " » out type in {DfO as m Zero, not WO as in Oops): 

DHfccopy from DFtL to DfO 

and press the Return key 

““iiicaieLi_jla- 

H i^taaKTsTr 

3 the Amiga will now ask you to insert the "source' 

disk It means the disk you want to copy, so put the 

Cover disk in the drive and press the Return key. 

SBnll IUk 1 h drift Hi: 

4 Wait lor a while and it will read ail the information 

off the Coverdisk, telling you how tar it hat got 

Then it will ask you to insert the ’Destination" disk Put 

the disk you want to copy your Coverdisk on to, in the 

drive and press the Return key. Mote that the disk does 

not need to be formatted already 

i-'jWJST.TJUII, 
ttt WlTh <t* } <b ailw vi: 

Jr 
tSSBfi® 

St 
-JLE. 

ftp «*sk > a am at. 

WT* it* ) ti am v«: 

J more times when the Amiga asks for them When ft 

says "OiskcopY Finished" fust type in: 

mdoli 

to get out of the Shell or CLl. You may have to put the 

Workbench disk in again. Now your copy is ready* 

Disk not working? 
We duplicate nearly 200,000 disks every month Out of all those, obviously a 
few will be faulty If the disk or any of the programs will not load or run prop¬ 
erly, there may be a problem Don't panic1 

First try using the Disk Doctor utility on your Workbench disk to rescue it 
before sending tt off for a replacement In-full details of DrskDoctor can be 
found in the user's manual that came wtth your machine. 

However, if your Coverdisk ts in fact faulty, you should send ft back INCLUD¬ 

ING A STAMPED, ADDRESSED ENVELOPE for a free replacement within one 
month of the cover date to: 

Amiga Format October Disk 
Disk Copy Labs Ltd 
Units 2&3 
Omega Technical Centre 
Drayton Fields 
Daventry 
Northants, NN11 SRT 



"...py THE TIME / REACHEP 
THE SCENE, THE PIUS HAP 
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THE EE WAS ONLY ONE TH/NC 
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FOB EXTRA BACKUP !“ 

Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet Slimline design. Suits any Amiga, Cooling 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Duality 
Sony/Gstizen drive mechanism, On/Off switch and 
throughport at the rear 
of the drive. Full 880K jM 

connection cable. 

A1 200 4mb memory expansion with clock 
32 bit wide auto configuring Fastram. 
Zero wait state allows the A1200 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 219% 
Battery backed clock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A1200 is switched off. 
m — j, _n__n_ Simple trapdoor installation. 

HARD DISC DRIVES 
85 mb £189.9 
I20mb £289,9 
A1200 with 85mb hard disc drive fitted £489,9 
A1200 with I20mb hard drive fitted £589,9 
Our 2.5" hard drives for the A600/A1200 offer speedy 
access times and come complete with fitting cable, screws 
and full instructions. They are preformatted j 
and have Workbench installed for immediate use. 
Fully guaranteed for 12 months. 
Fitting service available for £25.00. 
Please phone 061 724 7572 for further details. 

Order HOW for immediate despatch P. ^ 
Tel* 061 724 7572 Fa* 061 724 4893 
Telesales open 9am - 6pm MondayFbday 
Access/Visa accepted 

Hr Send a cheque Postal order or credit card details to:- 
^ Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 

Radcliffe, Manchester M26 9UR England 
Government. Education and PLC orders welcome. 
All prices include VAT at the current rate. Postage and packing will 
be charged at £3.50 per order (U K.). £7.50 Europe. £12.50 rest of 
world . 
Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 
clearance. Immediate clearance on Building society cheque or 
Bank Draft. 

Soundblaster 

The SOUNDBLASTER js a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES1 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal clear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

a 3 woofer, 2" honker and a 
1 ” tweeter to provide a 
powerful crisp sound. 

THE MICRO ADVENTURES OF 

BACKUP PRO Unlike other disc backup utilities* X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic and extremely simple to use. ft is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers. 

• Will backup virtually any disc Onto another disc. 
• Full hard disc backup, 
• File management facility. 
• Optimise, formats, repairs, verifies. 
• Includes the AUTOSWITCH CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear ot the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive into the back ol the CYCLONE cartridge lor 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required for use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
if you can find a more powerful disc backup utility* we 
will give you your money back. 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT... i'll Iniiifu Ihitfa/inf. fall Wl 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE.” 
a veritable bargain at just C3999‘ 

A fulfil ( imifnittnif, Srptrmbvr /VYJ 

fast, flexible and reliable1 
1 mifju l omjmliiitj, September /VY/ 

+ £1 postage & packing 
THIS PRODUCT MUST MOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT 

CYCLONE 
COMPATIBLE 



Another great offer from a 
manufacturer you can trust 

*Price includes 
VAT and 
delivery 

High quality 

• Renowned and proven reliability 

o Styled plastic case 

o Low power consumption 

i Throughport facility for 

addition of further drives 

o Suits any Amiga 

ADDRESS 

TELEPHONE NO. 

I would like to order .. CAX354 Disk DHve(s) at £49.95 each 

Please debit my ACCISS/V15A card (please delete); 

Expiry date of card ^ 

Cheques should be made payable to Cumona Limited. 
Orders may be placed by telephone - 0483 503121, or by fax - 

i 0483 451371, or sent to - Cumano CAX 354 Offer, 
' Pines Trading Estate, Broad Street, Guildford, Surrey GU3 3BH. 

Manufacturers of 
quality products 

since 1979 



THE DAVE 
ROBERTS 
COLUMN 

Dave Roberts istfte ex 

deputy editor of trade 

magazine CTW.nowa 

globe trotting computer 

industry Insider 

THE BIRTH OF the Amiga CD32 is something of a miracle. But 
that is definitely not to say it is an immaculate conception. 

Its arrival is miraculous simply because of the perilous posi¬ 
tion of Commodore. A few months ago, having announced 
single quarter losses of $177.6 million, the firm looked to have 
as much future as the average royal marriage. Now they are 
planning to make a great technological leap forward and lead 
the games industry into a new era. 

Sounds unlikely? Well, in all truth, it Is. the Amiga CO33 is a 
good machine, the best on the market. Technically it is well 
ahead of other attempts to usher in the much-anticipated CD 
age, such as Sega'* Mega CD. But its success will not be deter¬ 
mined by processor speeds and colour palettes alone. The CD32 
has to triumph in a cold, tough marketplace, not some young 
inventor of the year competition. 

Two things wifi have the biggest influence on its success or 
otherwise: software support and sheer financial dout to put 
behind a marketing campaign. 

The software support seems there already. Commodore 
estimates that there will be around SO titles on the market by 
Christmas - including the biggest games (Jurassic Park Mortal 

Kombat Lemmings, Sensible Soccer) from the biggest names 
(Ocean, Acclaim, Sony}. 

But in truth, this is just armchair support. The CD32 is a very 
close relative of the A1200 and almost all of these titles are 
simply ports with a few extra levels and a funky soundtrack. 

The real season-ticket holding support that Commodore 
want and that will create a real reason to switch to CD, will 
consist of games designed specifically for the machine, games 
designed to take advantage of the extra storage, double speed 
drive, FMV capabilities and the like; that sort of support may be 
harder to come by, 

Publishers' development resources are finite. A lot of manu¬ 
facturers are clamouring for their time and money, and some 
may be even more persuasive than Commodore, 

In their favour, Commodore do have excellent relationships 
with most major software houses, and can call on friends 
rather than business associates to back their baby. But good 
sales and mass market potential will do a lot more than a little 
geniality here and there. 

In the UK, Commodore have set a *93 sales target of 
200,000 and will look to improve on that considerably in '94. 
Good sales and mass market potential, definitely. And the 
goals are realistic because the UK market is already geared up. 

There is a huge and loyal Amiga fraternity, both among 
consumers and, perhaps more importantly, retailers. In the UK 
the Amiga stands a chance. People will be made aware of it 
without Commodore having to match the quite incredible 
marketing resources of the console boys which, of course, it 
simply can't. 

But let's not be parochial about this. What about the rest of 
the world? Love it as we do, it is a fact that the Amiga was not 
a huge global success. It only ever really took off in Europe and 
only went Turbo in certain countries in Europe, The US and 
Japan remain oblivious to its charms so in those territories, 
there is no base and no brand to build on. 

Publishers like Electronic Arts* Sony, Acclaim and the like 
are global concerns* they will not develop for a machine that 
only enjoys local success - and even if Commodore manage to 
crack the whole of Europe, that may still be considered local by 
these guys' standards. 

Commodore know this and have ambitions to strike in the 
States next year, but that could take more money, much more 
money, than Commodore have - even though some trade pun¬ 
dits believe that after two more quarters of loss the firm will 
be making a profit again by Christmas. 

Commodore's UK general manager David Pleasance has 
said that the firm Is putting everything they have behind 
Amiga CD32. The firm's future depends on it and so only a fool 
would doubt his word. The question is, will everything 
Commodore have be enough? 

COMMODORE 
NAME ICL TO 
REPLACE WANG 

COMMODORE HAVE ANNOUNCED a deal with UK service giants ICL The agreement 

involves CBM's complete sales operation including warehousing, pack configuration, sys¬ 

tem support and distribution to Amiga distributors^ retailers and customers, ICL will also 

provide full warranty support services, similar to those presently offered by Wang. 

This leaves the present service agents, Wang, with the obligation of continuing support 

for warranties taken up by customers until the ICL sign up. When the service contract was 

put out to tender* Wang were turned down in favour of ICL who could combine this service 

with o large UK warehouse and distribution network, underutilised in the rerent PC slump. 

The ICL announcement follows a strained period in the CBM-Wong relationship. During the 

summer Wang were unable to fulfil their obligations due to o shortage of parts* which partic¬ 

ularly hit A400Q owners. Commodore say these shortages were due to motherboard 

revisions* but the delays caused ill-feeling between Wong* CBM and Amiga dealers. 

Terry Wicks from Wang UK reassured AF that the parting of ways was 'amicable and 

positive' and that the loss of the Commodore contract did not hinder Wang's future plans. 

And IC1 are optimistic. General manager of ICL's system service* David Polk* says: 

"There is no question that this is a different marketplace for us* but we have the resources 

and know-how that makes this a logical and exciting extension to our business"* 

NEW LOW MORPH 
GVP'S EXCELLENT MORPHING 

software Cine Morph has plum¬ 

meted in price. Previously 

£99.95, it is now being sold by 

UK distributors Silica for a mere 

04.9$. Try ft* you'll like it! If you 

feel the need to turn your teacher 

into a rhinoceros* or do some 

other similar sci-fi transmutation* 

call Silica on 081-309 1111. 

VIVID GRAPHICS 

MEV DINC HAS 

been in tin dared 

with replies since 

he told AF readers 

he was looking for 

graphic artists to 

join his Vivid 

Image team (News. 

AFM). Mev, who is 
finalising the 

release of Second Samurm, says he will 

reply personally to all the applications 

but asks all those who sent in letters and 

examples of work to be patient - it will 

take him a while to reply to them. 

Mev Dine - writing 

back to you xll. 

MEAN SCREENIES 

Give your Amiga a bright now imago with colour¬ 

ful Streenies that cover up all that boring beige! 

IF YOU LIKE WHAT'S on your screen, 
but ihe surrounding expanse of cream plas¬ 
tic is driving you lo tedium, BCC think they 
hove the solution. 

Screenies are a range of monitor sur¬ 
rounds printed in a variety of colourful 
designs. Our favourites are the US Rag 
and the Tiger, but there are loads to 
choose from. They cost £7.99 from BCC, 
Crown House, 31 Manchester Rd, Burnley, 
BB1 1 1 HZ, and from mast computer stores. 

GAMES OF A DIFFERENT CLASS 
With the CD medium set to take off and bring with it the 
prospect of full-motion video (FMV), ELSPA have agreed * set of 
standards with the Video Standard) Council whkh will apply to 
computer games Under the new agreement, the use In any 
game of 'cinematic scenes of a sexual or violent nature" 
could result in the game being legally required to be classi¬ 
fied The ratings system results from the Video Recordings 
Act 1984 

According to ELSFA. most games will remain exempt O / ^ 
from classification. However, games houses wilt be under Only ' Off /-j 
pressure to keep their product* squeaky clean, because any ever i s-year old 
rating would mean cutting off a proportion of the games •?** will be obi* to view 
buying public - that is. kids. On-line'* CDTV Ship Poker 

Coincidentally, On-Line Entertainment have announced 
that their forthcoming CDTV version of Cover Girl Strip 
Poker will be clearly labelled with a BBFC IS certificate. Because the CD medium is used. 
On-Line have squeezed IS minutes of full-motion video into the game. The BBFC is the 
teg-screen equivalent of the V$C and their dassifkotlom also apply under The 1984 Act 

jr«'^ 
over It-yeor-oM 

•ye* will be able *o view 

On-line'* CDTV Stnp Poker 
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24-BIT VIDEOS 
The 24-bit club have compiled a series of 

videos showing just what the Amiga can 

do in terms of 24*bif graphics and ani¬ 

mations, That's good news in itself, but 

get this.,, they only cost £1, plus a 

blank VHS tape. Most of the stuff on the 

tapes has never been seen in the UK 

before. Contact the club at 6 Skit so 

Square (Dept AF), Glasgow, G23 SOW. 

OPTONICA CDTV 
RELEASES 
CD pioneers Op tonka have several new 

CDTV releases. The educational titles, 

coincide neatly with the release of the 

new C032 and are compatible with If. 

Expect: Insight — Technology, how things 

from a ball point pen, to the space shut¬ 

tle work; Insight - Dinosaurs, not a 

Jurassic Park cash in, but mare educa¬ 

tional stuff; and Insight — The Living 

Body; a human biology disc. All are 

released through Commodore. Contact 

Optonico an 0455 558282. 

The International Association of 

Cinematographers (IAC), have given a 

major award ta a film made using an 

Amiga. Ben Northover produced the film, 

Zixzy, the halls and the Butterflies using 

and A500, and walked away with a 

£600 JVC video camera. 

The IAC welcomes movies of alt 

kinds, contact them on 061-864 4603. 

CD HIRE 
The CDTV user group are now offering a 

hire service for CDTV titles. They are 

extending their coverage to include the 

CD32 machine. If you fancy being a 

member, call them on 0785 227059. 

MIDI SHOWING 
Music fans can get their fill of hi-tech 

gear and new software at the MIDI and 

Electronic Musk Show. It's a way of yet, 

but if you ore into computer composi¬ 

tions keep 22-24fh April 1994 free. The 

Venue... Wembley Conference Centre. 

AVOIR READY 
The Amiga User Group International 

Directory is now in circulation. The disk 

has details of 120 Amiga User groups 

spanning the globe. Contort Computer 

and Design Services, Dept PD, 24 

Blackmoar Craft, Tile Cross, Birmingham, 

833 OPE. The disk costs £1.75 

VIRGIN 
INTERACTIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Virgin Games has changed its name to 

Virgin Interactive Entertainment, lust 

thought you might like to know. 

I\IEW LOOK FOR 
KICKSTART AND 
WORKBENCH 
WORKBENCH AND KICKSTART 3.1 are due for release later 

this year, to tie in with the release of the CD-ROM drive for the 

A1200, The upgrade will include both a new Kicks lari chip and a 

set of disks containing Workbench 3.1. 

New features include improved printer support, including full 

12-bit support, correct printing of HAM8 images and fixes to allow 

the Postscript driver to prim graphics correctly, A driver for 

Hewlett Packard's 55QC inkjet printer is also included. 

In order to use the Forthcoming CD-ROM drive for the A 12(H), 

it will he necessary to upgrade to Lliis new version of Workbench. 

improvements to ov erscanning, allowing the full width of the 

screen to be used on the new 1940 and 1942 monitors. 

Both the new Kickstarl and Workbench can mnon any Amiga 

model from an A50O plus upwards. The aim, according to Dr Alan 

Havermos. Director of systems Software at Commodore, is to try 

and get a single operating system on all versions of the machine, 

thus cutting down on the 

Commodore have not yet decide on a release date, but it's 

likely to he tied in with the release of the CD-ROM drive Tor the 

A1200 later this year. 

SHOW SET 
THE SECOND FUTURE Entertain men! 

Show is to take place from November 

11 -14th at the Grand Noll at Olympia. 

Winner of the 1992 National Computer 

Gomes Championships, Allan Brett (left} and 

runner-up Tony Eaton, Says Allan: "Winning 

made me in to a celebrity,, appearing an TV 

and in magazines, and most of the £10,000 

is still in the bonk I" 

THEY (STIU) LOVE US WHAT A GENIUS! 
FOR THE FOURTH consecutive 
year the UK's computer leisure 
industry have voted Amiga Format 
as their favoured mag when it 
comes to making stocking deci¬ 
sions. This means that they rate 
our reviews above all others when 
they decide what they are going 
to sell and what they'll pass up. 

We also won the 'Rest Mag1 
category in the Industry newspa¬ 
per Computer Trade Weekly's 
annual poll. We'd like to thank 
everyone who voted for us, and 
we won't let this go to our head. 
Expect more of the same (only 
better) from Format In future. 

ADAM JONES, WINNER of the Commodore/Amigrt Format Real 

Genius competition at the Amiga Format Live show in Wembley in 

May this year, went on to Sydney for die world finals in July. 

The final consisted of 

a timed i 0-question trivia 

quiz against competitors 

from Australia and New 

Zealand. And Adam came 

out in... first place. 

The lucky boy, already 

winner of an A 12(H) (cour¬ 

tesy of Commodore UK) at 

Wembley now picks up an 

A4000 from tlmse nice 

people at Commodore 
Australia. Adam Jones - now proud owner of two 

Ami gas courtesy of Commodore! 

SCANNING POWER 

POWER COMPUTING HAVE become the 
UK'S sole distributors of Epson GT-6500 
and GT-SOQO scanners into the UK Amiga 
market. They will be supplying the, 
machine with their own PowerScan soft¬ 
ware. The fabulous GT-6500 (awarded 97 
per cent in Amiga Format} is £799 includ¬ 
ing software, and the even more fabulous 
GT-8000 is £1200. Both scanners are 
available with ASDG's Art Department 
Professional software for an extra £99. 
Call Power on 0234 843388, 

AUSSIE'S BIG SOFTIE 
AUSTRALIAN GAMES DEVELOPERS aren't world reknown, 

but new' Aussie software distributors Digisoft aim to change that. 

The company was set tip when l .tiki Schuster and his friends 

decided to turn their artistic talents to computer game graphics, 

Wild Bunch: Kurt Butler; Kans Sutler, Mujo Seta. Mark Sibty, Enver Ismail I, 

Laid Schuster; the guys from Australia's newest games company, Digisoft, 
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TO STORM 
Promising to be on even more spec- 

locular event than last year's show the 

organisers. Future Events, hove lined up 

special attractions for each of the days. 

On the opening day, Thursday 11th, 

Channel Four's cult TV show 

GomesMastei* is to go on air live from the 

FES, marking the first time a TV show has 

ever been broadcast in its entirety from a 

computer related exhibition. And anyone 

who buys tickets for the FES for Friday 

12th will receive a special world preview 

ticket for Disney's latest film Aladdin. 
On each of the days Radio One will 

also be broadcasting live from the show 

with special guest appearances from DJs, 

Following on from last year's success, 

the Grand Final of Future's National 

Computer Games Championships will be 

run from the show, with the supreme 

champion carrying off £10,000 in cosh 

VIRTUAL REALITY 
UPGRADES 
MERIDIAN, NEW UK distribu¬ 
tors of VR Labs' product have 
released details of user 
upgrades. Owners of Distant 
Suns 3.0 can upgrade to ver¬ 
sion 4.0 far £27,95. Vista users 
can upgrade to VP3 for; AF 
coverdisk - £59.95; Vista - 
£41.95; VistaPro2 - £30. All 
prices are plus £1.50 for p&p* 
Call Meridian on 081-543 3500. 

Meridian also distribute for 
Scenery Animator 4 (reviewed 
on page 140) which is popular 
with those who don't have 
enough memory for VistaPro3. 

Under the name The Wild Bunch they 

set up as a coding group, hut while they 

had no shortage of game design graph¬ 

ics and ideas, they still needed a 

programmer; Then they met Mark Sihly 

of Blits. Basic fame. Between diem they 

produced Overkill (reviewed on page RS 

of this issue) and are currently working 

on a Smash 7V/SpnedbaU 2-type game 

railed Gladiators. 

Entrepreneur Mujo Sefa took them 

tinder his financial wing and provided 

the marketing power to bring the 

games to market. This soon developed 

into a fully fledged Australian software 

company called Digisoft They now plan 

to he a conduit for much of the 

Australian programming talent they 

believe exists, hut never has a chance to 

get published. And they’ve been talking 

to several "big' names about getting UK 

distribution sorted out, so expect to see 

their games on a shelf near you soon. 

and 

the runner- 

up, £4,000, 

Last year's national competition was 

hugely popular and this year it is set for 

success with the regional finals being 

increased ta include East Anglia, 

Yorkshire, and Northern and Southern 

Ireland. Backed by Commodore, Sega 

and Nintendo, the heats will be held in 

Virgin's Games Centres and Megastores 

nationwide, with each of the 10 regional 

finalists winning the games machine they 

choose to play on. 

There will be no tickets on the door at 

the Future Entertainment Show - you must 

buy your tickets beforehand. Prices are 

£6,95, or £24.95 for a group of four 

and tickets can be bought by ringing the 

hotline: 051-356 5085. Tickets will sell 

out very quickly - be warned, book early. 

Alfred Chicken recently turned to 
politics in a bid to pound Lib 

Dem favourites into submission. 
While he didn't quite 

reach his goal, he did rack up 
an enormous 1.5 dozen votes, 
beating the Rainbow Alliance 

party into last place with 
their mere 16 votes. 
This 

deficit of 
around 32,000 

votes was 
said to be a 

victory for 
Alfred and for 

Mindscape. 
Congrats go 

to their mar¬ 
keting 

department. 

Political 
MINDSCAPE'S FEATHERED STAR 

Certainly not a political party pooper. 

Mindstape's Alfred Chicken makes fits first standi 

* 
HI 

FOR THE AMIGA BOOKWORM... 

Building up a library of their own Amiga titles, Future Leisure 

Books is about to bring out many new tomes. 

SINCE FUTURE STARTED ih«r own hooks 

department they’ve been working feverishly to pn>- 

duce interesting and fact packed Amiga tomes. 

Having already delivered Of the Most Out of Your 

Amiga 1993 and The Amiga Format Pocket Workbench 

and AmigaDOS Reference Guides you’d think that 

they'd be happy. No. Now they are planning to 

bring you eight more Amiga books over the next 

Few months. 

Programming AMDS? DTP on the Amiga. Desktop 

Video on the Amigo, Teaming with Your A miga. 

Introducing Amiga ARexx, C Programming on the Amiga 

and Amiga tkimms are all self explanatory. Inside 

lour Amiga will be a guide to the Amiga's inner 

workings* from binary logic to custom chips, and 

everything in between. We'll bring you more details 

and full reviews of all these books in later issues. 

For further information contact Rod Lawton at Future Leisure Rooks on 022F> 442244, 

CD BARGAINS 

NOW DESPERATE TO offload the last stocks of the A570 CD 
drive for the A500, Silica are offering a remarkable bargain 
package. Users can get an A570 complete with lemmings, 
Hutdhinsons Encyclopaedia, Sim City, and the CDPD collection 

all for the price of £149. Now's the time to turn other people's 
desperation to your advantage. Call Silica on 081-309 1111. 

The Hidden's 

excellent 

platformer 

Donk l pre¬ 

viously to 
be pub¬ 

lished by 

ill-fated 

DMI, 

has been 

picked up by 

Waddingtons 

spin-off 

Supervision. 

Now with 

added AGA features and on improved 

two-player mode, Dortki will now be 

released at the European Computer 

Trade Show in September, and in the 

shops soon afterwards. 

The 

new-improved 

vtmon of Donk! is now in 

the new hands of publish 

tr> Supervision. 
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Cunship 2000 FG 94% 

MicroPros© 

New Goal! 88% 

Virgin 

New Syndicate FG 91% 

Electronic Arts 

9 Champ Manager '93 82% 

Domorit 

▼ Graham Gooch Cricket 78% 

Audiogenic 

New Flashback FG 93% 

US Gold 

▼ Desert Strike 87% 

Electronic Arts 

▼ Reach Far Hie Skies FG 90% 

Virgin 

■ Body Blows 87% 

Team 17 

9 Sensible Itasr 92/93 83% 

Renegade/ M mdse ape 

▼ Premier Manager 87% 

Gremlin Graphics 

(10) 9 The Chaos Ingift* FG 90% 

Renegade/Mmdscape 

(•( New Space Legends 

Empire 

(5) 9 A-Train 

Ocean 

Ill| 9 Lemmings 2 

Pjygnosis 

(-) New Walker 

Psygnasis 

(17) R Scrabble 

US Gold 

(•) New The Lest Vikings 

Interplay 

113) 9 StreeHighter 2 

US Gold 

(16) 9 War In The Gulf 

Empire 

(•) New Sports Masters 

Empire 

(21) 9 Indiana Jones- 

Fate of Atlantis 

US Gold 

(22) 9 Civilisation 

MicroPros© 

(12) 9 Saperfreg 

Team 17 

(18) 9 Monkey Island 2 FG 95% 

US Gold 

(14) 9 Wing Commander 83% 

Orig i n/M i ndscape 

(15) 9 817 Flying Fortress FG 91% 

MicroPros* 

(20) 9 FI Grand Prix FG 92% 

MicroPros# 

(23) 9 PGA Tear ♦ FG 90% 

Electronic Arts 

(19) 9 Sleepwalker FG 91% 

Ocean 

FG 91% 
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81% 
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79% 

87% 

78% 

FG 90% 

FG 92% 

FG 94% 
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MASSIVE, HUGE, 
AIMD ERM... BIG! 

HMV, best known for peddling that 

dead medium the pop music single, 

have decided to get with the Nineties 

and stan flogging well-crucial (or what¬ 

ever it is those young people say) 

computer games. Not content with 

simply opening a games store, HMV 

have gone several steps further, and 

on Wednesday 29 September* are 

opening the world’s biggest computer 

The HMV store at Oxford Orcus is already the world's department. Level One (it’s a 
biggest record store, now it's to become the largest pun, ill lilt? You know, Level One. (he 
computer games retailer too! start 0f a computer game), as pan of 

their Oxford Street record store (already the world's biggest recorded music retail out¬ 

let). So if you Ye in the Oxford Street area, and fancy seeing more copies or StTrrtfightrr 2 

in a pile than you’ve ever seen before, get down to the HMV store at Oxford Circus. 

CD REPAIR 
Since CD is about to become the hot new medium on the computer data 
storage block. Some CD maintenance is going to be required- Anyone 
who watched Judith Mann's magnificent exhibition on Tomorrow's 
World jn the early Eighties will know that you can spin dry a CD then 
smear it with honey and rub it off with sand-paper. You can do this, 
but anyone who has tried it will realise that it does nothing whatso¬ 
ever for the data integrity of the disc. So don’t right 

If you do handle your discs carefully, you may still find you 
suffer from the odd scratch or abrasion. That's where Bundee 
CD3 Repair System comes ini Tomorrow's World tested it in 
February this year, but unfortunately they didn't use Judith 
Hann's old disc! 

Quridee CO Repair 

is available 

from specialist 

audio shops 

and car ht-f I 

dealers. If 

you can't 

find it call 

0695 

436070. 

MORE 
WORDWORTH FOR 
PANASONIC 
The 'buy a Panasonic Printer and get 
a copy of Wordworth' story we ran 
last month had one vital omission. 
That is we forgot to tell you that the 
deal is exclusively through ZCL. So if 
you want to take advantage of it call 
into your local Calculus store, or call 
Indi on 0543 419999. 

REAL DRIVING THRILL 
On the Commodore stand at the Australian World of Commodore Show was something 

that looked remarkably like the mid-section of a Formula One Grand Prix car. The car is 

the brainchild of Rich Matthews and ex-motor racing driver John Crooke, both Amiga 

and motor racing fans who thought it would be fun to bring an extra dement of realism 

to MicroProse’s FIGP game. The set up allows the ‘driver’ to control the program from 

the near recumbent position of a real racing driver. The control method is via realistic 

race car pedals and a 

racing steering 

wheel, and it’s as 

near to real driving 

as you could experi¬ 

ence outside of a car. 

The pair plan to 

start a race meeting 

series at bars around 

Australia. Entrants 

will be able to com¬ 

pete for a cash prize* 

and winners of the 

heats will be brought 

together to compete 

for *big prizes’ on 

tile eve of 11le VjEitM to th(? Australian World of Commodore Show hod the chance to 

Adelaide Grand Prix. try out MicroPros*'* FfGP In realistic styl*. 



GLOBAL GLADIATORS 

© 1992 McDonald's Corporation, 

The following ore trademarks of 

McDonald's Corporation: The Golden 

Arches, Ronald McDonald, Global 

Gladiators, and Mick and Mack, 

© 1993 Virgin Games Ltd. All rights 

reserved. Virgin is a registered 

trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ud, 

Virgin Games Ltd. 33fia Lad broke 

Grave., London W 10 5 A H, 

l?/?\ \ r~ 
/ $/ 0 4kJfc 

Strap on your GooShooter and join Mick™ and Mack™, 

the Global Gladiators™, on a quest to neutralise the 

Monsters of SLIME WORLD, THE MYSTICAL FOREST, 

TOXI-TOWN and ARTIC WORLD. Check out the 

bodacious backgrounds, the 1,250 awesome animation 

frames, and the most spacious sound around! 
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The past, 

& the future 
Commodore UK has had a major influence on recent Amiga development, 

so Marcus Dyson finds out what UK boss David Pleasance is planning... 

WITH HIS BACKSIDE planted firmly in 

the hot scat at Commodore UR* David Pleasance is 

not there just for the ride. His first three months 

haw been among Commodore's most financially 

difficult and* for the firm to have a successful 

future, his every decision has to be the right one. 

But is he the man for the job? Bullish and 

straight-talking. Pleasance says he’s *a hunter* not 

a farmer". and as work experience goes, no-one’s 

could be more diverse. He’s travelled the world as 

a bus conductor, scaflblder* flamenco guitarist 

and. more recently, a salesman, so he’s certainly 

got all angles covered. We sal down with him for 

some no-nonsense talking to find out how he 

plans to lead the Amiga into Number One spot* 

©: Let’s start off with one of Commodore's most 

recent moves - the A1200 price reduction. Given 

that it was selling strongly, why lower the cost? 

Well* one can say it was selling strongly, hut you 

have to look at the whole picture. The UK wasn’t 

doing too badly* but we have a lot on inventory in 

the field all over Europe* 

And frankly Commodore needs cash-flow at 

the moment so it’s in our interest to boost sales. 

We know July and August is the highest time for 

all computer sales, so we made the decision and 

implemented it very hastily* 

This is a strange industry - we sell to the High 

Street multiples direct and we also sell to distribu¬ 

tors who in turn sell to the independent trade. 

Now we price-support all of those people to whom 

we sell. We don’t price-support out to the people 

who they sell to, |This means independents can 

lose money when ihe price is lowered - A/\] Wc 

know distributors* inventory levels of the A12O0 

are quite low so 1 don’t think that’s a problem. 

Product prices always come down in this industry. 

Bui the price of the A500 held for a long lime? 

Yes, but the reason why that is no longer valid is 

because the price of PCs has now come down to a 

point which is affecting that. We were £400 for 

three years and now* if you look at what you can 

buy a $80 machine for, it’s more in touch with the 

A600. So that’s why wc dropped the price of the 

A600 and brought the A1200 in line with that* 

Also, of course, it takes the pressure off us in 

terms of the image and impact it’s going to haw. 

Wc want to sell both machines side by side. We will 

have a pack on ihe A1200 before Christinas at 

£549 - a good pack with some games, word 

processing and an software - a little bit more seri¬ 

ous than our previous packs. 

The flack we’re going to get now is that we’ve 

squeezed margins, but our view is that they’re bel¬ 

ter off making a smaller margin on a real sale than 

a higher one on something that isn’t selling too 

well. We’re really confident - Comet have just told 

us that their sales have tripled since the price 

reduction. That’s through 250 stores, 

WTiat about the customers* feelings though? 

What with the A50O Plus coming and going, and 

the AtiOO coming and dropping in price twice* and 

now the A1200 dropping in price, there will be a 

lot of people who have effectively given away an 

A5G0. Does that ever come inlo the equation? 

At the end of the day we can’t be all things to all 

people, Wfe’vc done many trade-in offers over the 

years, usually followed by a price drop. In fact it’s 

become almost predictable* so that both the trade 

and the end users know what’s going to happen. 

Wc used to do survey's: "We’ll do a trade-in with 

the C64 and give you an A300 for x pounds, what 

do you think?’ and Lhey’d say ’Brilliant idea, but I 

don’t want to give up ray C64\ 

Over the years wrefve gone to a lot of trouble 

to make our advancements compatible, Bui the 

day will come when we will have to move to a new 

platform to keep pace with technology advance¬ 

ments, Certainly any of the RISC technology that 

weTe looking to implement on our higluend 

machines will migrate downwards. 

O: But would the high-end RISC machine you talk 

about be an Amiga as well? 

Yes, Totally* but it will he impossible to maintain 

compatibly. We’re talking about a custom chip 

set that will be 10 times more powerful than the 

AGA we’ve just launched. To maintain compatibil¬ 

ity would mean giving up too much, and we need 

to go forward. 

When it is finished, it will lx- a business prod¬ 

uct initially* and it’s going to be the most 

marvellous reward for people1* Amiga loyalty over 
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die years because they will have a full 586 compati- 

blity machine with an edge that nobody else has 

got in the world. 

£5: So what you’re talking about is an Amiga 

Power-Peutium [RJSObased PC] machine? 

Yes, 

(&■, Will it be running MS-DOS-based applications? 

It will be running through Windows NT. This is 

because the RISC technology gives us the opportu¬ 

nity to migrate into dial arena. So you will be able 

to take any piece of software that runs through 

Windows NT and it will run on our machine five 

limes faster than on the Pentium, 

What sort of price will it be? We’re looking at 

£5*000 Pentiums at the moment. 

We will be in line with Pentium's price and offer¬ 

ing substantially more because well have Triple-A 

chips, with 10 times die capability of AGA. 

Theoretically, on this machine you can put Mac 

chips on it - it's going to be a totally flexible box! 

ffif As far as prices go do you think you will 

reduce the A4000/40 again? 

I don’t know. The price difference lielween die 

’030 and the ’040 is probably too much, so may be 

we'll pul up the ’030. The difference between chip 

costs on the machines is huge - they really are 

charging a premium on the ’040. If that comes 

down then we might consider it- 

ffi: WhoTs producing your processors currently? 

We design the chips and Hewlett Packard do all 

the wafers and that stuff, then we Beta test and 

they go into full production. It will be Hewlett 

Packard’s RISC technology that we will be using, 

ffi: When will we see this? 

Around next July. 

ffi; We’ve heard rumours of Epson investing in 

Commodore* Is it true? 

I’d like to be able to say yes. because ii wouldn't 

do us any harm* But the only involvement they 

have with us is to do with distribution. 

Are you still manufacturing Am igas in the UK, 

at Irving* Scotland? 

No. We’ve got a new facility in the Phillipines. 

Irving did very well, but it wasn’t really a practical 

situation financially. 

S; What was it that created the difficulties in 

supplying A4000S? 

We ordered according to customer forecasts and 

we all got it wrong. That’s the bottom line. 

But I have to tell you now - we have got a 

problem with the A4000st 1 don't know exactly 

what it is because I’m not technical, but there 

appears to be a problem with the daughterboard 

which controls the hard drives. We think it's some¬ 

thing to do with condensation - the Phillipines is a 

really moist place. We’ve got all our people look¬ 

ing at it now. 

0: Is that the error that sees the A4000 lose data 

when it gets more than 90 per cent full? 

No* it’s just that the hard drives don’t operate. It’s 

a really weird fault - it's a functionality problem. 

However, we’ve got our distributors - and it’s only 

going to the distributors, we haven’t got it in the 

High Street yet - to go through their stock and 

pull out anything that is suspect, so that it’s not 

going to get shipped in the field. But. of course* 

what has been shipped in the field you will proba¬ 

bly get some feedback from, 

®: Commodore have always managed to have the 

best hardware, but it’s not always been marketed 

effectively- Are we going to see that change now? 

Commodore corporately have learnt a lesson. We 

have been successful here in the UK because we 

adopted a strategy. Commodore US now realise 

that this pocket of excellence is here in the UK* we 

are now the leaders in their eyes. 

The company is pulling together with bundles 

- we will have pan-European bundles, and what¬ 

ever software we put in the A1200 pack will be 

pan-European* And we’re also doing pan- 

European advertising. So I Lhink you will see a 

significant change. 

Ever since Batman [Amiga and software bun¬ 

dle], which put us on the map big-time, and with 

only one or two exceptions, I think the pack stan¬ 

dards have been well maintained. But I think the 

A1200 needs more of a diverse approach. 

We look at the A1200 as a more serious prod¬ 

uct because it is much more powerful, so 1 think if 

we’re going to do the A1200 justice, we’ve got to 

put things in the pack which the end user will con¬ 

sider real value for money, rather than just a 

gimmicky game. The problem is that a lot of the 

titles I would like are not coming out until 

September, and I want something before then so 1 

can get the pack ready* 

0: Have you thought of supplying IDE hard disks 

ready installed with At 200s? 

The problem is that we can't really buy hard disks 

any cheaper than end users can because people 

are working on such slim margins. And we are too. 

so to be competitive we can't do that, 

0: The feedback weVe been getting is that when 

users see low-cost Macs and PCs out there, and 

they don't see hard disks as added extras any 

more, they think that without a hard drive the 

A1200 is not in ‘serious computer’ territory* 

Commodore generally have been selling hard disk 

versions of the A1200. and they haven't been sell¬ 

ing as well as ones without hard disks, which are 

then being upgraded by the end user. 

Even though we were successful* I think we 

made a huge mistake with the packs last year. 

They weren't very strong - what the hell does 

Wild. Weird, Wicked mean? We also confused our 

consumers - we had the A500, Cartoon Classics, 

the standalone A600s, WWWs and Epic packs, the 

standalone A1200, and then the Comic Relief 

packs. So the end user had seven bloody choices 

of Amiga! How do they know which one to buy? 

It’s crazy! 

Anyway, in an ideal world what I would like is 

possibly two askews of the Amiga CD32, because 1 

might look to sell one with the FMV module fitted 

and therefore have some software which uses that. 

And then have just one AI200 bundle at £349, 

Thai, for me. makes a lot more sense. 

There will be A600s in the market, but there 

won't be many left by October. Most of the A600s 

are going to Poland and places like that where the 

price is right for their market. And with tlte A500s 

we’re almost out of them - the only reason we 

kept them in manufacture was because we have 

commitments to catalogues - in Germany A500s 

are still in catalogues, 

0: Can we briefly talk about Kelly Sumner* 

Mike Go&heron and Gary Lewis leaving 

Commodore? 1 think a lot of people saw it as rats 

deserting a sinking ship... 

I was very surprised to see Kelly leave - 1 mean I 

travelled all over the world for three years to avoid 

taking this job simply because I consider myself to 

be a hunter, not a farmer. 1 first refused die job 

because 1 considered America to be more of a 

challenge, but when we decided not to release the 

CD machine in the US, it changed* Anyway, Kelly- 

had been quite close with Mark Lewis at 

Electronic Arts, and 1 think Kelly sees bis opportu¬ 

nity very similar to that of Mark’s. 

0: You seem to be much more involved* person¬ 

ally, than some of your predecessors* 

l am 100 percent committed to this industry. Not 

just Commodore, although of course their inter¬ 

ests come first, but to the industry as a whole, You 

know* I’ve worked my way up in this company - 1 

started off as a salesman - and 1 know all sides of 

my job very well. I truly believe in the Amiga and 

am committed to Commodore getting it right. 

0; Do you think it’s possible for Commodore to 

get as hungry again as they were when the A500 

was launched? 

I think so. Quite clearly we've now determined 

which direction we're going in - we've got to be 

lean and mean. We now know we are an Amiga 

company and we're going to concentrate only on 

32-bit technology. Hopefully within a year, when 

we’ve got the new product in the business market, 

our position worldwide should be very strong. 

What about the AG00? Where do you think it 

now fits in? 

There’s a lot of inventory out in the field, but the 

sales are pretty- poor on it* It doesn't fit in and 

that’s why weYe not manufacturing ii anymore. 

It's sad because it’s nice to have a £199 price 

point. Now we're going to be starting at a £299 

price - we're bringing out the world's best games 

playing machine. I’d Like to sell it at a higher 

price, but I think £299 is the right price to get 

aggressive, to really get some numbers in. 

1 believe it is the tnosL significant product that 

Commodore has ever Launched. By Christmas 

we’ll be in the black and in 1994, with this busi¬ 

ness product I was talking about which 1 think will 

be very profitable, we will be developing the new 

technology into a whole different realm. 

What you're seeing now - the A1200, '030 

and CD32 - it’s all Lew Eggebrecht's stuff. The guy 

knows exactly where we’re going, and he’s the first 

person in years, He does what this company needs. 

I think this new machine will give us the where¬ 

withal! to bring out the next generation of Amigas. 

We've really got such a fantastic future**. ® 
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Canon m 
FUJITSU 

fgm HEWLETT 
\LfiM PACKARD 

FULL REPAIR SERVICE 
We offer a FREE quotation on your 
computer or any peripheral (monitors, 
printers etc,), A delivery charge of just 
£5.00 is charged or alternatively you 
can visit our showroom. 

FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE (Leeds) Tel:0532 319444 
AMIGA 1200 £284.99!!! 

now with SLEEPWALKER GAME MONITORS 
All our printers are UK spec, All our monitors are UK spec. Atl monitors 

come complete with a free Amiga lead 
12 bn (Khno4o|y biiod on the 68020 (tup running at 
14.2 Mhr, AGA t imom chipwt The 1200 r#pr»wnn 
the future of the Amiga. Buy MJJf Cwrm with WB3 

4 
The New Amiga 4000/030 

Based on the WW pnunwr Cwnphtt with hard 

drtw I 2Mb of chip BAM A WB j 

only £899.99 for 80Mb version 
or £959.99 for 120Mb version 

CITIZEN PHILIPS CM8833 MK2 Colour 
Cotaw stereo monitor 800*IBS Him rewiulion. green 

«f«n facility, one year* on me munteniiKt 

with Lotus Turbo Esprit' 

now only £ 194.99 UK Spec. 
♦ 

PHILIPS TV Tuner for the 88 J3.£64.99 

All our printer* come with ribbon/toner, 
printer drivers (if available), paper & cables’! 

CANON 

NEW'Canon BJI Osx.£224.99 
Laser qua!ity output. Larger buffer than the 

NEW.' Canon BJ200.£3 19.99 
3 page a min speed, 380 dpi, small footprint & 60 

page sheetfeeder 

NEW! Canon BJ230.£379*99 
wide carriage version of above 

Canon BJ300.£419.99 
Desktop bubble jet with laser quality 

Canon BJ330.£464.99 
Wide carriage version of the Bj 300 

BJ 10 Autosheetfeeder...£52.99 
Canon BJ 10 cart ridge...£ 18,99 

CITIZEN NEW LOW PRICES! 
C i tiie n pri nters have a 2 yea r gu a rantee 

Citizen Swift 90 Colour.£ 169*99 
Excellent value V pin colour. Highly recommended 

Swift 200 Colour.£219.99 
Same out put as the 240 but with less facilities 

Swift 240 Colour.£269.99 
24 pin, 240cps draft, 16 fonts, quiet mode, 240cpv. 

Swift Auto Sheetfeeder..£79.99 

COMPUTER CENTRE 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON ■ SAT..9.30AM4JQPM 

SUNDAY OPENING.11,00AM4,D0PM 

THURSDAY NIGHT LATE, JJOAM-7.3QPM 

Commodore I084STColour 
features built in tdt A swivel stand this new colour 

monitor from Commodore Is outstanding value 

only £199.99 
Cartoon Classics Pack...£ 194.99 

*ntfeUnwiHtnC4p!«nnafteLTlw5tfnp9^ ) 

AMIGA 500 Deluxe only £239,99 
with built (cl ROM sharer 2 (MU 1 

* 
AMIGA 600 ftasepatk now with 

X OUT game (limited offer* 

only £194.99! 
# 

AMIGA 600 20HD The Epic packio 
Mb Hard drive, Epic, Rome, Myth, ft Trivial 

Pursuit. Dictionary, Language Lab A D Paint 1 

only £289.99 n.<oov»H.»»n.l«ri 

The A600 Wild, Weird & Wicked 
etc Mitro N» Grand Pro. DefcuePadrt J, Putty 4 Pushover 

Plus "X OUT' shoot em up 

only £219.99 
A6 00 Deluxe.only £24 5.99 

A600 20HD Dauxe....on ! r £339.99 
im ROM sharer with 1.1 A 2 04 ROM's making 
tftcompatibdity a thing of the past. The A60Q 
HD DHuiP some* with a (knit m 20 Mb hard drive 

Just add 12.99 for a 2 Mb 600 Deluxe'* 

MITAC SVGA .28 dp Colour 
monitor with Qytl3£@n 

only £249.99 

PREFERRED DEALERS FOR 
ACORN. CITIZEN, COMMODORE, 

DIGITA. PACE. P8IMA. SEGA. STAR 
ROMBO. SUPRA. US ROBOTICS 

NEWI COMMODORE 1940 
Dualsync, .39 dpi only £284.99 
NEW.'COMMODORE 1942 
Dualsync, .28 dpi only £379.99 

COMMODORE I960 
multisync 28dp< only £379.99 

MICROVITEC MULTISYNCS 
A ) year warranty comet at standard 

14“_£409.99 

20“_£1099.99 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number. If paying by cheque please 
make payable to the; 

T/RST COMPUTER CENTRE" 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Allow 5 
working days for cheque clearance 

•interest credit available! 

Please phone for details 
•All prices include VAT 
• All hardware/computers are UK 

spec. 

UK MAINLAND DELIVERY TARIFFS 

• Standard Delivery.£t .00 
• Guaranteed 2 to J day 

(week days) Delivery..£2.50 
•Guaranteed Next Day 

(week days) Delivery..*..*£4.90 
•Open seven days a week 
• 1200 sq. ft* showroom 
• Free large car park 
• Overseas orders welcome 
• Educational orders welcome 

\ 2 month onsite included except 
DL-1150(12 month B T Base) 

Fujitsu DU l50Colour.£274.99 
Z4 pin, 10 font*. 200 CPS 

Fujitsu Breeze 1 00.£219,99 
ink jet, draft ft LQ mode. BJ tti£X beater 

Fujitsu Breeze 200 inkjet.£309.99 
HEWLETT PACKARD 

HP De$kjetPortable,.only £369.99 
New! H P510 mono, now £264.99 
HP 500 Colour.now £319.99 
HP 550 Colour....now £519.99 

4 times faster than the HP500CIJ 
H P500 mono cartridge*.*.*».—,£ 14.99 
Double life 500 cartridges......£24.99 
All HP printers come with a 1 year warranty 

STAR 

StarLCIO...£132,99 
ISO cpv draft. 41 cp* NLQ, quiet mode and mufti 
fonts, push button operation. 

Star LC100 colour.£155.99 
9 pin colour, 8 fonts, J 80 cp* draft. 45 < ps NLQ 

Star LC200 colour.£195.99 
9 pin colour, 8 fonts. 221 cpv draft, 45 cpi NLQ. A4 
I an dsc ape P ri n t ing. 

NEW'Star LC24-20MKII.....£224.99 
24 pin quality. M 0 cp* draft, hi cp* LQ, 39K buffer 

expendible to 48K, 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-2Q0 colour*£264.99 
Colour version with 30K buffer expandable to 62K 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£217.99 
Laver quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible A portable 

Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder...£4 9.99 
Star SJ48 cartridge........£18.99 
Star SJ48/BJ10 Refill kit.£11.99 

Laser Printers 
on.site warranty standard 

Fujitsu VM600 Laser.£679.99 
6 pages per minute, H P emulation, mu Iti font , 3 QODpi 

HP Laserjet 4L.£609.99 
I Mb RAM, 4 ppm, small footprint 

OKI 400e.£514.99 
A page laser, mult font. $ 12k memory. HIP emulation 

Ricoh PCLS..£809.99 
400 Dpi, 2Mb RAM, SPage per minute 

add just £ II 4.99 for 2 Mb of extra RAM 

Star LaserJet LC5.£S 8 9.9 9 
S page laser, HP emulation, multi font, 300Dpi 

Goldstar TV/Monitor.,only £ 169.99 
TILT • SWIVEL STANDS 
M MONITOR COVERS-.. PRIMA AI 200 REAL 

TIME CLOCK SUPRA MODEMS 
at last now you can date and time stamp your files 

Fits directly onto the motherboard with no soldering. The Supra-Fax Modem 
V.32 bis (14400 baud JU) 

modem from Supra hat Ml I 4400 baud capability 
Spec includes V.I&Mt, V .11. v Ilbtt, VII, V2l, HNP2- 
1. V 41. V42b«, Class I * 2 command*. 960014400 
Group I Fax Includes free com mi software A modem 

now on 
c heck for compatibil i ty 

A600& 1200's with built 
in Hard Drive plus HD kits 

for A600/I200's 
Add Cl 4.99 for Real Time Clock! 

only £249.99 
including heavy duty PSU 

Supra Fax Plus 
With iHr ability to send law! Even faster than the 
standard 24fXl from Supra with auto d*ai ft lino 
receive* Hayes comp VJ 2b. V41 In, MNP l~| ft auto 
adjust to itMimrnr transmission speed* Includes 
free modem cable ft comm* Vwf 

only £ I 19.99 

HD KIT AMO 

20Mb„.„.*£B9 9*w„£2*9,99_ 
60Mb.*£179.99.£379 
80Mb M I 95 99.£399.99.„.. 
127Mb..*£269.99.£469,99,„„ 
210Mb. *£369.99.£574.99. 

}int Add £ 10 00 lor Siting 

A I 200 

1394.99 
1404.99 
1499.99 
1569.99 
1674.99 

SALES ^TECHNICAL 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE 6 LINES' 

0532 319444 

FAX: 0532 319191 

GP FAX SOFTWARE only £ 
if bought with modem 

Supra 2400 
Get on line trung dll* great- valw lut modem Wirh 
autu daal ft receive 2400 baud Hayes comp, VIZ BIS 
Inc modern caM* ft comm* uwf 

only £74.99 
Ai Supra Modems come with 4 1 year warranty!' Supra 
modem* have not been tested by ft T but they have been 
given between 80 and 90*V racing* by the press 

Aft Amega tcome with Workbench, mouse ft 12 month 

warranty The AtOO v A 1100 ft A4000 tom* with 11 

month* on Mte warranty AM I IQQ'490 * *»so < omr with a 
taudt m mtegral hard d» tfa option 

FOR DESPATCH & RETURNS 
ENQUIRES TEL. 0532 637988 

THE AMAZING TOOL PACK! 
9ZOOL (97^ Amiga Computing, Nov 92) 
• STRIKER (94% CU Amiga, June 92), 
• PINBALL DREAMS (94% AUI. Sept 92) 
• TRANSWRITE word processor 

only £29.99 
only £ 19.99 with any AMIGA/ 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLEY 

PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 
STANNINGLEYROAD, 

LEEDS, LSI2 2AE. 
PREFERRED DEALERS 

Courier V32bis+FAX._£386.99 
Courier HST (16.8)_£403.99 
Courier HSTfOml 16.8 Fax..£503.99 
Sportster 14400 FAX.£279.99 
WorldPort 14.4+FAX.£289.99 
If you Thought V Jib is was fast try thtt one? They come 

with a 1 year warranty ond or* FLW i Y BA3T Approved f 

NEW!AMIGA CD32 PACK 
(Follow A647 figns from 

Leeds City CentreJ 
based on the 68020 processor, the CD J 2 

features AA chip set, A4 size footprint, 

2Mb RAM, I 2BK flash memory, built m 

WB & the ability to play normal audio 

CDS 

only £289.99 

It is recommended that prices are 
confirmed before ordering goods 

E&OE. 

PACE MODEMS CD Rom Amiga A570 
Turn* your Amiga 500 into a CPTV, Includes 

Fred Fish CDPD disk & Sim City 

now only £ I 47.991 

MicroLin V22b F AX _£216.99 
MicroLin V32b FAX.£449.99 

S year warranty ond FULL Y BABT Approved U 2% lurchflrge on AMEX 



PRIMAA500 & A600 RAM 
f J YEAR 
L WARRANTY?! 

A5GQP Am 
Unpopulated.only LI 6.99.,.£23.99 

Populated to 512K.,only £ 19,99„£28.99 

Populated to I Mb..*onfy£28,99«i]3 .99 

1 Mb Am OR A1200 RAM card W.99 

4 Mb A A 00 OR A1200 RAM card.£l69.*9 

AMIGA A50Q S12K RAM by PRIMA 

for the original L2/1.3 AMIGA, only £13.99 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 

1 Mb SIMM.....£POA 
2 Mb SIMM.........1POA 
4 Mb SIMM.£POA 
8 Mb SIMM (onlyforMitrobotici).1POA 

f P 

SPECI AL OFFERS' 
DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE 
High quality clear 2 button mouse 

£19,99 
* 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 DTP 
only £59.99 

* 

XCOPY PRO 
PLUS HARDWARE....£25.99 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 
only £25.99 

ROCHARD DRIVES for the 
A500/A500+ from £219.99 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 
Co processors for the A4000 

Motorola 68882 PLCC(2SMhi),,£69.99 
Motorola 68882 PLCC (33Mh*).,£79.9? 

Co processors for Microbotics 
Motorola 68882 PGA (33Mhz)„£79.9? 
Motorola 68882 PGA (4QMhz)„£89.99 
Motorola 68882 PGA (50Mhs)..£ I 57.99 

(for Microboticf boards inc crystal chip) 

I mb by 8/9 SIMMS.per I Mb£POA 
4 Mb by 9 SIM MS.,.. ..per 4 Mb £POA 
I Mb by 4 DRAMS..perl Mb £42.99 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS....  perl Mb £39.99 

256 by 4 DRAM (DIU) 
4+ (SI 2K>...*nowonly £3,99 
8+ (IMb)*™.™.*-now only £3.94 
16+ (2Mb).....now only £3.89 
Kkkstart 1.3_*.„„_17.99 
Kkkstart 2.04.   £24.99 
Fatter Agnes B372A.,***,.*.  £25.99 
Super Denise....,£ 16,99 
65 71 *0326 Keyboard controller..^ 13,99 
CIA 8520A I/O controller...£7.99 

MICROBOTICS RAM 
The MBXI200Z 

CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 
BOARD for the A1200 

Realise (he full potential of your A I 200 with 
this trapdoor expansion, inc real lime clock 

68881 I4MHZ..£1 19,99 
68881 25MHZ,*.*.£129,99 
68882 33MHZ.......£1 39,99 
68882 50MHZ-...£209,99 

The RAM boards can only work with 
the use of the Co-Pro board 

SUPRA RAM 
Simply the best! Fits onto the side expansion port 

Auto configure* with no software patching, 

8Mb pop to2 Mb,.....£159,99 

8Mb pop to 4 Mb....*.,,,£214,99 

8Mb pop to 8 Mb....,.....£319.99 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb for 2000/1500 ranged 149,99 

"AMIGA ASOO HARD DRIVES 
from only £247.99 

ASOO GVP Combo's 
A539 Combo 40MHi from only £475-99 

*aBft2 Co-Processor Kit forAS3«--Only 014,99 

32 bit6On, I Mb SIMM for ACCeler*COr„.-...Ortlr CM-9? 
32bit 60m 4Mb SIMM for Accelerator,—only i 179.9? 

1500/2000 Hard Drives 
Impact 5eric*IIHC8+ from only £289.99 

All GVP products come with a kill 2 year warranty 

ROCHARD DRIVES 

ROCTEC ASOO CONTROLLER CARD 
Very fifyiilar in ttyle to the GVP HDI+ but without 

a hard drive id you can fit your own. Expand* to 

0 Mb of HAH Ming SIMMS..£ I 49*99 
ROCTEC 42Mb.***.*.£219,99 

ROCTEC 88Mb.£299,99 

ROCTEC I 20Mb,..,,,.....£3 I 5.99 

ROCTEC ROCMATE.,.,....£99.99 

POWER SCANNERV3 
With the lit«l *cruon J tofwir* fur bnjfht ft sharp grey 
icale pertarmaoc* Flexible scanned image diiplay 
manipulation opt tom, phitCIran up rmbolden resize ft ffp 

only £ 114.99 on demo 
Colour version only £229.99 

EPSON GSiSOO COLOUR FLATBED 

only £689.99 pfcent fw fMuh A demo 
Art Department Pro Scanner S W.i 109.99 

Compatible with |pt«h ES199C. ES600C. 
ESIODC CT4600, GT4WH) ft GTftOOft 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 
GOLDEN IMAGE MEGA MOUSE 

tft% rasing. Our (wit wftnf miuu.— £ 12.99 

DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE 
High quality clear 1 burton moui*..—£ I 9.99 
Zydec Trackball.£29*99 
Golden Image Trackball.„./3 7,99 

DISK DRIVES | 

Prima 3.5" only £56.99 
I meg High quality w eternal ftrfee at a great low price 

* 

Roelite 3.5" only £62.99 
taper *Nm ftocllte 0ru review for dHh drive* in 
Amiga Format. Now with built nt nrui checker and 
ami click device? 

# 

Cumana 3*5** only £56*99 
I meg fftfmal drive The beat name in d*tc dnve* 
now ax a great price 

OPALVISION 
1ft bit graphic t card ft video system for the IIH 

1000 1000 4004 Include! tofivxrr bundle 

only £619.99 with Imagine 2! 

GENLOCKS 
Commodore A2300 internal Genlock 

only £ 119.99 

GVP Genlock.only £297.99 
feature* pFokiiMmal SVHS output 

Rocgen Plus.only £149,99 
Include* dual control fa* overlay and keyhole effect!, 
extra RGB pain thru. Now A1100 compatible? 

Rendale 8802 FMC.only £ 169.99 

ROCGEN ROCKEY 
For creating special effect* In video production 

with genlock*..only £269*99 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 1 
The* high quality BOM sharer feature* a (lrxibfer4ibo*i 
connection to that it can be po*4iooed anywhere 
mthklyour A'ftOPhwnr AtOQ full ] yrar rrpiacrnmil 
warranty 

now only £ 19.99 or £27.99 
for keyl>oard twitchable version 

EMULATORS 
COMMODORE 386 25SX..£ 169.99 

ThnnxPC Itt-lSftX indgebaardfiimiftf a111 HHi 

EMPLANT SYSTEM NEW! 
Multi-System emulation. Shipped w«h MAC lUllw 

Ike (MAC IH*ftU Quadra. PC l**J4ftft. Megs ST, 

Falcon, CM, Sega, Nintendo to tottuw) AI £00, 2000, 

looo.tooofi200toon}..from £249.99 

ROMBO DIGITISERS 
New/VIDI 12 Real Time.£ 134.99 
Real time colour digitizing from any video Source, 
full AG A support 

New/VIDI 24 Real Time.£223.99 
24 bit quality real time colour digitizing from an)/ 
video source. Full AG A support 

New/VIDI I2AGA.£74.99 
Fully support fur AG A chipsrtColour image* captured 
in let* than a second, mono image* in real lime with 
any video source. Multitasking s?w„ cut ft pxitr, 

VIDI I2AGA with built in 
Megamix Master....only £98.99 
TAKE 2.£37.99 
Features include load and nave from D, Paint 
animation! and IFF file*. Support! HAM graphici. 

Megamix Master....£29.99 
B hit. high spec. sampler. Special effec t ■ includr ec ho 
that can be added in real time, fully multitasking ft 
easy to use. 

SOFTWARl 
PD IN 

.STOCK, 

BUSINESS 
GoMDiifcOfc»U.Kjp«.£41.99 
Home Accounts 2 -—T-T   7,W 
HixiPlanft_____^-.f 36.90 
Mini OIRtu_______ 
PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER +_£20.09 
PLATINUM WORKS.only £29.90,'! 

ACCELERATORS 

MICROBOTICS 
Ntw MIUQ for A I200 wit hup to 12* Mb foil RAM! 

Ml 230 XA 3 JMhi, 0Mb.,..,.£245 99 

Ml230 XA 40Mhi, 0Mb...£264.99 

Ml 230 XA 50Mhit 0Mb.£329.99 

See "RAM A CUSTOM CHIPS" 

section for prices on Co-pro's and 32 

bit RAM. Call for prices on upgrades 

from MBXI 2002 to MBXI 230XA 

GVP 
AI230J0Mb RAM for A1200 only £284.99 

A1230fl Mb RAM for Al 300 only £384.99 

IS00/2000 G-FORCE 030-ISMHz with 4Mb 

32 bit RAM.only £479.99 

G-Force 030-40MHx with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 
only £729,99 

NEW! SUPRA ACCELERATOR 

for the AS00/A500+ 
& AI 500/2000 

28 Mhx, uses ASOO side port so 
there is no internal fitting 

only £129.99! 

ACCESSORIES 
Real Time A1200 internal clock modwfe only £I ft .99 

Kouse/jroystkfe manual port switcher.._only £11,99 

Computer Video Start Switch....,__only £19.99 

If%!4 way Parallel port iharrrt £ POA 

Amiga Sound Enhancer Pfei by Omega Protects. Near d» Amiga'! 

sound like you're never heard it before! ...only £16,99 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS.,m„___*....£1.99 

10 CAPACITY DISK BOX........,„£1 99 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.™.*__f£99 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.,.,.£*,99 

*90 CAP STACKABLE BANK BOX....£9 99 

*IS0 CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX.£18,99 

add OjOQdefeery £pwchAiin| pmf ww P^w or Barn tax. Free defetry 

when purthiwd with ether produti or when buying 1 or more. 

AMIGA AS00 OUST COVER..£3,99 

AMIGA 600 COVER. £2,99 

14" MONITOR DU5TCOVER. .£6 99 

II" MONITOR OU5TCOVER...„.£199 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES..  .£9.99 

STD 1.8 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD...,£4.99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES.£9.99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 

AS00or I 200VERSION..........£19,99 

A^OO VERSION...*..^..W..„..£II .99 

Pftl NT E R STATION.. ....™£H,99 

DISKS 
All disk? are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.5 inch bulk and Fuji branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A TJt comm* Software.__ 
Distant Suns new version! . .,„.*„£ 49.99 
GB Route Plus...---T.„.rf4V99 
GP f AX Software_   £19.99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Aurtui Engineer..■■■■■... J.73.99 
Audio E ngineer PtuiVl...£243.99 
Bars A Pipes ProfesskxuJ...159 99 
Clarity Iftwmpier.___£ 105,99 
OHuie Musk Construction Sec___^.^149.99 
Pro Midi Interface by Microdeal ...£24 99 
Stereo Matter,......,,.*...,£29.99 
SUPERJAM.    £79,99 
Techno Sound Turbo...„f„U5,99 
Techno Sound Turbo 2 NEVVL,.04 99 

PROGRAMMING 
Amos Creator .    ,,....„£lft.99 
Amos Compiler- ,, ,,,,,, ..£2199 
Amos IP  ...,  ,—n,,,, n..... 12 5-99 
AnmProhukHui.____£47.99 
Amos Professional Compiler now only 624.99 
DCVPAC 3.  650.99 
Easy AMOS_Uft.99 
Lattice C ++ (Imited offer)__   £4999 
SAS C Language Versaon 6_£2»9.99 

UTILITIES 

AMNUCK_£44-99 
AMIBACK TOOLS_-_.44ft 99 

AMISACX PIUS TOOLS BUNDLE Nt W»_£7ft 99 

AMIGA RELEASE 2 04 UPGRADE KIT 

CwnpMv w«h Kickuart Lftft CHIP, WortfeKi 2 04 
kntalL Fonts ft EwtratdMa full manual tec .only £77,99 
AMIGA ReleaseZI toRwareupgrade.—..£49*99 
Cross Doe VS. , _ .02.99 
Directory Opus 4,,™****„- £49,99 
Giga Mem._ £49.99 

Hypercache Pro*«.«—__£36.99 

QUARTERBACK VS_now only £40.99 

Prima A600H 200 Hard Drive setup 

software .This It tbe best se t up software 

on the market!....    £5.99 
Um wraon of thnFwt ft Fvnow hard dHh backup utftKy 
Quarterback Tools,__now only £45.99 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe__-now unly £69,99 
X copy Pro inc. hanNrare_now only £25,99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
3? Campuf.>frtw kmn Wsl I. 2. or ) fry CT only £9 »9 
Adorage (crraivitpcoalvideoe#Kt»L__ ,£41.99 
Art Department Pr*>2.23....,,,.^.only £ 145,99 
Art Department Scanner software. 
ART EXPRESSIONS.•» s*« s 
BRILLIANCE N£W* ^ — __ 
CALIGARI 24 
Deluxe Paint 1—_- 

fy 6114.99 
£145.99 

JI44.99 
£239.99 

«»ZI2,99 
Deluxe Pamt 4 AGA Ni ^—-—- ffeM 

EXPERT DRAW_-_ __only £49.99 
FXPFRTftnpt _only £37.99 

Fir xtdump printer utility.. 

Imajprx V2 .... _£119.99 
Make Path for Vlffa..-rr,-T17,„,T ...£26,99 

Morph Pluv. ^..■,.■■■.^£147 99 
Personal Paint kfpWf _ ,/i5 oo 

Real JO Clastic .. ... ■l,ll,ll£9y 90 

Real JO V2. 
Sc ala 1.3_ 
Sccrtary Animator Vft_ 
TRUE PRINTf24.. 
VIDEO DIRECTOR. 
VIDEO MASTER.. 

...61A5.99 
---£72.99 
_£62.99 
_ .649.99 

IS.99 

QTY 
13.S’* DD/DS | 

Bulk 
1 0.**.,**£4.99,,,...£6.99 

30.£14.99_£17.99 
50.£21.99.,..£28,99 
100*, ,.£39*99. £54,99 
200..,*£73.99****.£99,99 
500_£169.99.  £POA 
1000.*£339.99..(POA 
Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels....50Q...now only £6.99 
Disk Labels.. 1000,,,.now only £9,99 

Vista Pro I (2 Mb required) NEWLwa.wa£SQ.99 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
FINAL COPY 2 (UK) REifftSI l.only £77.99 
btrih m frutlM# kxHv. hil grapfed rfpiywi (IFF wd HAM|. UK 
theuu'i*. tp+HfVf ft n%y<himo<* 

KINO WORDS VI.only 136.99 

PENPAL 1.4_only £18.99 
H*i| .Mur, p«lnd Mr, piiMuhl, —.h dautal 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 U K. venion only 159.99 
Specialpnee LirmcadpenodOnly' 

PAGESTREAM 2.2 U K. version plus ART 
EXPRESSION__only £ 179.99 

PAGESTREAM J U K. version 
The NEW standard in DTP only £249.99 
PACESETTER 3 _^42 99 
Personal Wrke NEW? <«**** £ I 7.99 
HotUnfcs_   48,99 
PRO PAGE Vft___X109 99 
PRO PAGE Vft ft Pro Draw ! M£W-61 J9 99 
Protect 4 J WfP__^now on ly £ J 9.99 
Prowrite J3 NfW/.„____^._£38.99 
THE PUBLISHER DTP NEW PRICE?_U6.99 
TYPESMITH, FONT EDITOR NEWL™£99,99 
WQRPWQRTH 2 AGA,.....£76.99 
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TECH SPECS 
Richard Baguley fakes the top off the CD^, and 
has a look inside... page 4 of the supplement 

LEW EGGEBRECHT 
Commodore's vice president of engineering 
explains the machine on page 4 of the supplement 

Everybody's talking about Commodore's new 
32-bit wonder console. But we've gone one 

step further, we're not just talking, we've 
written it all down too. So when you bought 
this issue of Amiga Format there should have 
been a 20-page supplement fastened to the 

back. Here's what you'll find inside it.,. 

1 O PAGES OF ESSENTIAL CD SOFTWARE PR 

Will the new and improved Pinbatf Fantasies 
couse yet more disruption in the AF office? 

Lawnmower Man is being developed for some CD formats. Is 
CD32 going to be one of them? 

Ocean's inferno has a few weird looking aliens, but has it got 
what it takes to be an out of this world success? 

THE AMIGA FORMAT CD32 SUPPLEMENT 



Read all about the history of Amiga CD, and what 
led to CD32.., page 16 of the supplement 

DAVID PLEASANCE 
Commodore's general manager tells why the CD32 
is a Mega CD beater... page 19 of the supplement 

In this month's fact packed CD32 
supplement you'll find two pages 
bursting with technical information 
on the new console, and 
Commodore's VP of engineering, 
Lew Eggebrecht talks us through 
the new machine. Millennium 

programmer, Toby Simpson, gives 
us the inside line on a developer's 
perspective of the machine. 

We have a look at the history of 
the CD storage medium, and how 
it has affected the Amiga. And 
Commodore general manager 

David Pleasance explains what the 
machine means to The Big C. 

But what it's really about is 
games, and we've got 'em, 10 
pages of CD32 games news, with 
more info on more games than 
you'll find anywhere else. 

EVIEWS IN YOUR STUNNING SUPPLEMENT 

Syndicate has already caused a storm on the A1200, 
can it do the same or» CD32? 

Will Millenium'5 Diggers make it to the completion in 
time to be called 'the first CD32 game ever'? 

Flair's Oscar is a colourful atid cute platformer, but can 
it offer anything new? 

Putty one scored a massive 95%, will Putty2 CD32 be 
hugely successful, or just huge (or neither}? 

THE AMIGA FORMAT CD32 SUPPLEMENT 
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Jfs /he ultimate road race. It founders through six £uropean territories 
and bullets occross foe l/.SA If s not just a head-to-head between happy 
snoppin', joy riding, boy racers... this is seriously hot competition against 
the meanest drivers on the tarmac. Beef up your hatch-back to enhance 
foe speed and handling, p/an your route and burn oft the dizzies. 
So fire up your engine and pump up foe gas tor some tearsomety 
dangerous road racing. BURNING RUBBER... the sweet smell of victory. 

OCEAK SOFTWARE LIMITED 2 CASL^gnjSMHLEFIELD HAWCHESJJ 
in ji i cuni auiv - tci . t\u 



SPIRIT OF 
INDEPENDENTS 

Do you sometimes dream of all Amiga games costing a reasonable price and being of such high standards that 

Amiga Format could only ever award Colds' to games we reviewed? Well, it could all become true if the new 

generation of independent software houses have anything to do with it. We find out what their plans are... 

IS KILLING pnp 
music . Some will have us believe that it is home 

taping. Kiime will even tell you that it is com¬ 

puter games. Bui the truth is that an endless 

stream of talentless It ink alike* have nailed the 

coffin shut on one of music's most dreary gen¬ 

res. It's no longer a highpoint of the week to sit 

by the radio on a Sunday night and listen to the 

chart countdown when most of the stuff sounds 

the same. 

And just as corporate sallies, relentless 

marketing and lacklustre products have 

redniced the goldmine that was pnp music to 

another struggling industry, they threaten 

to do the same to computer games. The 

games-bilying public donT need high 

prices, crap games and new formats every 

other week, What we need is solid game- 

play, value fur money and good customer 

support. But who's going to give it to us? 

The nation's top software houses are all 

giant corporations. It is just possible that they 

have lost sight of what the public really want in 

their headlong search for higher margins and big¬ 

ger profit*. ( an any one of those companies, hand 

on heart, honestly say they have never knowingly 

pul out a game that was crap? I doubt id 

And do these companies really care about the 

Amiga? No! They care about whichever format is 

moving most product. They are being tempted by 

the promise of profits from the consoles, or div 

couraged from supporting the Amiga by .American 

parent companies. The Amiga isn't a big | 

playing success in the State*. 

So who will save us from this morass, if 

not the big, corporate businesses? If we 

look hack at the traditional youth market¬ 

place of records, we may find our answer. 

Waiting in the wings are a whole host of 

young, evening software houses just wait¬ 

ing to blow your socks off. These 

companies are the indie* of the computer 

games business. Small, enthusiastic and 

Amiga-loving, these companies are promising to 

revolutionise the way the games industry work*. 

Talk to the people who wrote your favourite 

games (OK * k> you might not get the chance* but 

we do it all the time, ma listen up) and youTI hear 

hundred* of talc* of programmers being paid a 

pittance, of work experience kids designing level* 

for top selling games, of prerelease copies of 

game* being leaked to pirates from the develop¬ 

ment companies themselves. Ids an industry with 

some very poor working practices. 

But the brat 

pack of 1993 have a whole new approach. The 

money you spend on these game* won't go on buy¬ 

ing executives a new BMW, or on employing a 

whole marketing department, or on flash new 

offices. It will go on paying the programmers a 

decent wage and on developing the next game. 

These guy* aren't programming the Amiga 

because their accountant* tell them to, but 

because they love the machine. Because they 

believe they can bring new heights of playability 

and new creative twist* to Amiga game*. In some 

cases they are Public Domain coders (and we all 

know what a good PD coder can get out of the 

Amiga). In other case* they are established 

programmers who are just stick of being ground by 

the corporate mill. But in all cases they are, they 

say, going to give you the game* that you have 

always wanted, 

Can they live up to their ideals? Only time, 

and the games they produce will tell. But for 

now... meet the Amiga Brat Pack of *93. 



A RECENT ADDITION 10 ihe Amiga 
developing community, Euphoria were created in January 

1993 by Laurens van dor Donk and Mario van ZebL Before signing the 
company, they were pan of a development team called Boys Without 

Brains, who were responsible for the games Hawkeye and bUmbo's Quest 
The other members of the BWR team are Arthur van (ole, whose hobbies 

are fishing and graphics; Hein Holt, bird watching, graphics and music; 
Harald Holt, puzzles and programming: Rick Hoekman. nature loving and 
music; Lars Verhoef counting cars and graphics; jacco van het Riel, collect¬ 
ing clumps, graphics and layouts; Roger Large, mushroom specialist and 
ideas. Roger Large is part of an English distribution house 
called Profile, and he's helping the company get on its feel by 
handling the public relations in this country. 

The boys are very much Amiga enthusiasts, and they are 
not frightened of saying so. "We were never interested in 
doing any PC stuff,* says Laurens, “we just don't like thost- 
mac bines really, and Dhpotablt Hero shows you that you 
don't need a console for a good game * 

He continues: “Hie reason we started our own com¬ 
pany was that we wanted to get more involved with the 
product In the past we sold games to software houses, 
but we lost all control over projects, I mean sometimes 
we didn't even agree about the artwork that was used. 
We think there is some great talent in Holland, but there is not a 
games publishing house here." 

So, having almost completed Disposable Hem. a demo of which was fea¬ 
tured on the CoverdLsk of Amiga Formal Issue 47, the boys' confidence is 
riding high. The game is a shoot-em-up in the style of Project X but with a few 
neat features thrown in to make it different, 

"We started D-Hem about the beginning of 1992," says Laurens. "Wo basi¬ 
cally wanted to take a simple idea and make it look like an arcade game as 
much as possible-a game wiih lots of detailed animation," 

It's also blessed with some spectacular background graphics, which are 

The Euphoria team in a typical stance. Left to right: Roger 
large. Laurens Van Oer Donk and Mario Van Zelst. 

Mime of the best seen tin an A500 game. But have they con¬ 
sidered developing Ibr the A1200? 

“We think the A1200 is a great machine, and we're think¬ 
ing of doing a special AC*A version of Disposable Hem for it* 

After Disposable Hero. we’re going to start a new arcade adven¬ 
ture. which will he in the style of the console game Isgntd of 7Ma~ 

Tins is a game which, in its third incarnation, recently went on sale in 
Japan, selling six million copies in the firsi week. Maybe Euphoria won’t be 

I os iking for quite this level of success with their game, but Laurens' emphasis 
is on the game, not the financial rewards. He says: 

"'Eire problem with the big companies is they are just thinking about big 
money and not of the quality of a games,.* 

EUPHORIA 

■ DIGITAL ILLUSIONS 
COMING FROM SWEDEN, the Digital illusion* crew were borne of top 

demo coders The Silent* and they can speak English In fact they try to prac 

tree 11 as much as possible - so we had to considerably cut down this interview! 

We became Digital Illusions in 1991," top man Fredrik Lihegren told us. 

"Today s team consists of eight people, plus three guys freelancing on the PC, 

We live spread exit all over Sweden so we don't meet often, perhaps once every 

two months or so. but we keep in contact with phone calls and modems 

We started off with five people, although we changed graphics artists a couple 

of times during the development of Ptnball * 

What made you write a pinball game? Are you pinball freaks? 

"Yes. The idea of a pinball game probably came up because we like to play it," 

says fredrik "We had some ideas of how to eas¬ 

ily compete with the few pinball games already 

on the market. The best idea came horn a friend 

in Denmark who had been drawing some over- 

sued pinball tables that looked good, so we tadL 

started working with those But they were too i 

big and had to be rearranged to be playable W flMV? 

so we got a Swedish graphics guy instead." DD | 

The team working on the original game. * ■ 

ftnba/t Dreams, had full time jobs or stud jLgfiSj 

i*kv .ind so it took three years to complete >a 

took much . 

wav ot the success year \ 

Why does Fredrik think it was successful? 

"The public really wanted it, because if you look at 

the game it's not really a stunning experience in itself. The realis¬ 

tic feel together with the old and well known pinball concept, was what 

made the product a hit Our guess is that we filled a gap in the market." 

How difficult was it to get the game published? 

"It wasn't really hard," says Fredrik, "because 21st Century wanted the 

game when they first saw it. We tried to get other people interested as well, to 

be able to get a more complete look of the average payment we could request. 

But most other publishers said it wouldn't sell, or that it didn't fit their style'." 

ABOVE MartfCorv - The Blast * g#ma lipped by Dtgrtal Illusion* tobeth* 

bast Mntctn-up since SMT/lf They would say that though, wouldn 1 they ? 

LEFT DTs more photogenic stars, frtdnk Lihegren and Andreas Axelston 

flly. How will PmtMtt Illusions improve on Fantasies? Will it just be the 

" same game with different tables? 

"Well we re not working on it yet" says Fredrik, "even though we've 

done a lot of planning for it. But don't worry, it will definitely support multi- 

ball in one way or another and there will probably be an AGA version as well 

We have to completely rewrite most of the code to be able to improve it 

enough, but we're sure it'll only be for the good of the game. The ball mechan¬ 

ics must be totally rearranged, but we must not lose the feel of it and that's 

probably what will take the longest to do." 



ABOVE: The mutant Samurai duck Don*f get) 

used to his brand new AGA house. 

ABOVE LEFT The Hidden crew. Simon Leggett, left Craig 

Howard and William Bed. 

most expand¬ 

able platform, and 

you can port across 

to everything from 

the Amiga, but rt*i 

not so easy the other way around, If we did make money this way, K would be 

to fund the Amiga side of things. This is where we intend to stay." 

But what about the high level of piracy in the Amiga game industry? 

"We've been careful not to give out the full game/' says Craig, "but we 

realise once Donkf is on sale it will be hacked and appear on a Bulletin Board. 

People send me disks of games and they've copied things like Soccer Jfid and 

it's pathetic. They're going to wonder why Amiga enthusiasts like us begin to 

took at other systems. It's sad, and it's the worst part of it. 

"We still believe it's the best market because it's so varied. The Amiga is 

the last real home computer. The technical side is brilliant value for money 

side of the equipment is brilliant and the only way its market will die is 

through people stealing software." 

The Hidden have games under construction, including an isometric adven¬ 

ture and a 3D space game, which is likely to be A1200-specific "Hopefully if 

Donk.r does well/' says Craig, "we can afford to get more programmers, and 

so get more products out We will only produce about three games a year, 

though - top-quality products. So, we're still going to support the Amiga, and 

hopefully produce a few PD games along the way," 

THE HIDDEN ARE a three-man outfit operating from sunny Great 

Yarmouth on the east coast of Britain. The three, Craig Howard, Simon 

Leggett and William Bell, met on a computer course in 1989, when Will was 

creating a text adventure, but needed graphics and a story to back it up. 

They began programming seriously around August last year, resulting 

in an arcade platform game, Donkf (nee Dong.*, which many of you will 

have seen immortalised on the Amiga Format issue 45 Coverdisk). After 

securing a deal with distributors DM!, the guys were set to release Don*/ 

in March this year, but the demise of DMI set things back. Mow, though, 

they have signed the game over to Supervision, the newly formed soft¬ 

ware branch of Waddinglons, who will release it in the next few months, 

"With Donkf we basically wanted to produce a game which sticks a big 

prod at the consoles. We wanted a game which, although ft had the familiarity 

of something like Zool, played much in its own unique way. Hopefully we 

have done this. Technically it's pretty good - you’ll find more aliens on screen 

than something like Sonic 2, and also 

on the A1200 a lot more colours." 

On the strength of the demo we 

have recently received, Donkf is look¬ 

ing even better, and the AGA version 

looks excellent. The Hidden's commit¬ 

ment to the Amiga is obvious, 

"There's nothing that can really 

touch it, especially now the price has 

come down," enthuses Craig. 

Will The Hidden create games for 

other platforms? 

"Probably not ourselves, but we 

would licence out our products for 

other formats. Converting an Amiga 

game to the Mega Drive is easy 

and if ft were proved that we 

would benefit; I think we would. 

Dunk! disguises himself as Mata Hart and "We will always develop on 

sneaks quietly past the pink knobbly thing... the Amiga first because it's the 

Aside from the pinball genre. 

Digital Illusions have lots of games tn 

the pipeline, some of wh*ch art near¬ 

ing completion These include 

Malfunction - A Space Traveller s Tale, 

a top-down arcade-adventure. 

Hardcore - The Blast the ultimate 

biast-em-up; Benefactor* a game which 

started wftti the concept of 

loadrurmer (C64 classic) end 

Lemmings, but ended up looking like 

neither; and lastly Reality, a top-down 

car racing game. 

rifTlinHSO TMM N * 

Benefactor, a puttie -piatfor nm m the 

style of LeawmoffsJioodrufiner 

So will the success of Fantasies 

inspire other software developers? 

"We're quite sure that a lot of 

people out there have been inspired 

by our success, and we hope that they 

have the will and strength to put 

some great products together What 

we look forward to accomplishing is 

to become a real software house with 

us doing our own publishing and full¬ 

time developing. That would put 

Sweden in an important position, and 

also give more talented people both in 

Sweden and Europe a chance to get 

their products out by people that 

really care about the games and Just 

not the sales they can give you. 

“We feel it's possible to survive In 

the business, as we now have eight 

very competent people working 

together. We all know each quite well, 

and we know what we can do. and 

what we want to do. So DMA design. 

Bitmap Brothers and all you others, 

watch out 'cause the Vikings are com¬ 

ing for a revivt?” 

Malfunction, a kind of Alien Breed 9J 

meets Peadnd 

Oh, and wmr original dietetic* from 

Hardcore (see first captwnl 

ASYLUM 
SET-UP BY THREE 
former Future journalists 

(including ex-Amiga Format 

editor. Bob Wade) Asylum 

are a Bath-based software 

house who are working on 

their first release ZmiW/ 

which FR manager Andy 

Smith describes as 'a solid 3D 

thinking man's shoot-emup’. 

The other members are 

development manager Andy 

Wilton, and former Micro 

Prase programmer Jim Gardner. 

And they’re dedicated Amiga 

enthusiasts. "We love the Amiga and 

firmly believe in the strength of the 

market. There are three million 

people on I there who want to play 

good games." says Andy Smith. 

Asylum hope that smaller houses 

will proliferate in the future. “It 

started oil like a cottage industry and 

I think the Amiga will return more to 

these roots. Look at Team 17. they’ve produced great games - a smallish team 

having fun. 1 think we’ll get belter games tins way/ saw Bob. 

Asylum are concentrating on games for all Amiga's, ami all hough they’re 

keen not to alienate A500 users, they will be producing A1200-specific pro- 

Can you believe 

that the youngfter hiding 

at the back on th# left was once the 

editor at your beloved Amiga Format! 

grams in the luiure. A_s for the CIV*-, Bob savs: “1 hope it succeeds. The price 

is good, i! it drops even lower ii will give the consoles a kick up the backside/ 

The last word goes to Andy Smith: “We'll never lose sighi of the fact that 

the games are the most important thing - playing the games should lx* as 

enjoyable as possible and people should feel they've spent their money well/ 
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 Annihilator, ltfs a vertically scrolling 

shoot-em-up, but with horizontal sec¬ 
tions in it too. Our philosophy is to 
offer quality games at good prices." 

So why the Mill-Kit name, it 
sounds a tad cynical? “It's a bit tongue 
in-cheek. I hope people will get that. 
Annihilator is going to be a three-disk 
game for £24.99, so we're giving value.” 

Annihitetor is set on a series of 
planets, and an invading alien horde 
(every shoot-em-up needs one! is hell 
bent on conquering Earth. The ship 
Annihilator has to venture to a series 
of worlds and defeat them. Each world has a completely different environment 
and the aliens have adapted to meet this. On the Ocean planet there are sub¬ 
aqua aliens, on the forest world they are tree dwellers, and so on. And each 
world requires different tactics and different weapons. 

The weapons are collected, in timeless fashion as pick-ups. The plan is for 
some of the pick-ups to be useless for the next fighting environment so 
when you collect them, the ship's computer gives a sampled sound warning. 

™ MILL-KIT SOFTWARE LiVE up in Leeds* where it's 
grim, or so some say. But really it#s not so grim, at least not for a software 

house with Mill-Kit s attitude, financial backing and project plans. And 
that's before we even mention their programming talent. 

Mill-Kit is a bit of a sideline for James Millard and Kevin Sanders* a sideline 
in that their main business is selling Ami gas and the related peripherals and 
software. But it's a sideline that they are deadly serious about and they are 
putting their money where their mouth is. That money is buying them talent. 
Talent in the form of Adam Polanski. 

Adam has quite a track record in games programming having worked with 
both Argonaut where he contributed to their SterWmg SNES game, and Vector 
Graph!x. Adam has applied his programming talents to The Killing Cloud, 
Shuttle, Xf-50 Damocles, Birds of Prey and A FAC among others. So naturally 
Mill-Kit's first product will be a 3D game, yeah? 

No! Director James Millard explains: "It just never occurred to us, despite 
Adam's previous experience. I had a game design and I needed someone to 
realise it. 1 had been looking for a programmer for months, I'd arrange meet¬ 
ings for one, and I'd been kept waiting, It was a nightmare. Then I was 
explaining my problem to a guy who knew who said 'my brother's a program¬ 
mer1 and that's how 1 got together with Adam." 

What about the project they're working on? James says; *lt*s called 

Kevin Sanders and James Millard are the 

financial power behind Mill Kit, 

BLOODHOUSE 
A YEAR AGO, in Helsinki, Finland, a few demo-programming friends 

got together to write a game. They were sick of big companies producing 

poor-quality games at inflated prices. The result was Blood house, a name 

which, if their first effort Stardust is anything to go hy. you are likely to hear 

more and more of in the future. 

Featured on AF49*s Coverdisk, Stardust is a version of the coin-op classic 

Asteroids, brought up-to-date with a flurry of ray-traced graphics and a rockin' 

soundtrack, To press home their stand against the big-priced games, they sold 

Stardust in Britain for £16.99, a good £9 under the usual full price for games. 

The people working on the Bloodhouse games generally keep their 

demo "handles’ rather than vise their real names, so we gel a Stardust 

team of Harri Tikkanen (ray-tracing and 

programming). SOH, X-ray, Destop 

(graphics), Rib and ftassbomb (music). J 

Mika Laamanen is the bloke to 

talk to, since he's the co-ordinator of 

ABOVE: Th* gorgeous super-sexy Stardust from Bloodhouse.., and 

LEFT: The gorgeous. Super **... OK, maybe not. It's Bloodhouse. anyway 

Mika Laamanen'* the one sitting down. 

Bloodhouse* and the only one who 

speaks English, 41 Because we are our 

own bosses,” says Mika, “we can do 

pretty much what we warn to do. 

Now we can release quality' games 

with a very reasonable price. 

"If the public thinks that the 

price is right and Stardust is a suc¬ 

cess, then we can use this 

method to release more quality 

software with a low price." 

What inspired Stardust? 

“The coin-op game 

Blastfroids showed that the game 

formula could be spiced up pretty well. We 

thought that there wasn't a decent version of tills npe of 

game on the Amiga yet, so here w-e are 

As well as developing for the A5O0, Bloodhouse are also developing for 

the AGA machines. Mika is enthusiastic about the new machines: 

“We are developing three A1200 games, and two of them will be released 

for the A500 later on. The A1200 is an ideal machine For serious use, but the 

people who only play games should probably wait and see if it's worth the 

trouble to upgrade from an A500 to a 1200* 

“As far as CD32 is concerned, we haven't seen the system yet, but we know 

its technical specifications. In our opinion a DSP chip, faster blitter and more 

hardware sprites would have made this system very special indeed. Compared 

to 3DQ say, the technical specifications of this system are quite up-to-date. Of 

course, software support is the tiling that counts, though." 

Do you think that the Amiga will succeed in the current market? 

“The Amiga has a large user base, but the main problem is, of 

course, piracy. The software houses take a hig risk if the) invest a lot of 

time and money in a game that simplv won't sell because of piracy. It’s 

a shame that such names like Lucas Arts are pulling out of the arena, 

but it seems like the only choice for a company like them because of the 

huge development time and hard work that's gone into developing such 

games when they don’t gain any profit.’* 

So, now that Stardust is almost complete, what happens next? Have the 

team got any other games in the pipeline? 

“There are several games in development at the moment. FUshwarld, a 

fast-paced and rather violent platform shoot-em-up/beat-em-up game. Tills 

will feature a rotoscoped main diameter* with TOOK of graphics per level and 

intelligent rotoscoped and ray-iraced enemies* 

"We are also developing a cute platform game with a difference for the 

A1200, with a cut duwm version of the game to appear for the A50G later on. 

Other projects include a very fast vector shoot-em-up For die A1200, and an 

arcade / adven ture game lor the A1200.H 



Another major plus for 

Black Legend is that they've 

joined up with Kompart UK 

who will act as their sales and 

marketing representatives, 

Kompart Hs Duncan 

Lowthian explains: "Black 

Legend approached us and 

asked us to sell their prod¬ 

ucts, Essentially we are a 

point of contact and our role 

is to represent the commercial 

face of Black Legend," 

With a wide variety of 

software coming out of 

Europe and with Kompart UK 

supporting them on the mar¬ 

keting side, the future looks 

bright for both Black Legend, 

and the Amiga. 

What can one say that hasn't already 

been said by a better man than l. Bta<k Legend's 

Richard Holmes (left) and Duncan Lowthian pose 

provocatively in the Future Publishing car park- 

and neither of them asked to be taken to the 

make-up department. A match made in heaven? 
Shakespeare himself, could not a finer line have written. ‘To eat, or not to eat'. Is a 

Question the Fatman seems to have answered at an early stage in his life. 

BLACK LEGEND IS a new kind of software house. And yet in many ways 

it's not a software house as such - it's more a vehicle which enables program¬ 

mers to get their software published and distributed without having vast sums 

of money behind them. 

Black Legend's founder, Richard Holmes, says: "We want a situation 

whereby talented programmers can get their software published without artifi¬ 

cial restrictions such as deadlines. There are so many talented Amiga fanatics 

out there that never get the chance for their work to be published." 

Richard Homes has lived most of his life in Switzerland, but intends to 

return to Britain soon, as his parents are from Manchester, which probably 

accounts for his rather strange accent! 

In some ways, Black Legend is similar in ideology to The Beatles' Apple 

organisation in the late Sixties, but with slightly less idealism and far more 

practicality. They have IB offices in different European countries, from Russia 

to Scandinavia, with local contacts for the programmers who keep Richard 

Holmes up-to-date on who's working on what. Many of the programmers are 

part time and some even take holidays from their ordinary work to finish work¬ 

ing on games. It seems a new age in Amiga programming has arrived - an 

'alternative' Amiga programming scene, which can be nothing less than a posi¬ 

tive sign tor the future. 

One game due to be released in the near future is Fatman, an unusual plat¬ 

former hailing from Poland with graphics not disimilar to the children's TV 

programme, Crystal Tips and Alistair- which can't be a bad thing. Also, a 

Project X-type shoot-em-up called Shenandoah should be making an appear¬ 

ance in the not-too-distant future. 

Cripes, it looks busy in space. This is Black Legend's spectacular looking shoot-em-up, 

Shenandoah, Richard Holmes says he is keen on using interesting names for his games. 
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EX-DEMO CODERS MARK WRIGHT 
and Rob Ward have just created Inertia 

_,_ because they felt their talent for coding, 
graphics and music could be put to use 
writing quality games. However, they still 
feel that the demo scene is an ideal bridge 

I ^ between coding and games writing. 
Inertia's first game, Vulturia, is based on a 

trusted formula. "It captures the feel of some 
of the older coin-ops." says Rob. "It's a nice, 

Poor simple platform game.* 
Victor vulture'll Vufturia is based on two characters, Victor 
be in trouble with his missus and Valerie Vulture, and their four sons. In an 
if Sydney stays in that tag* interesting role-reversal, Victor is a househus. 

band while Valerie goes out to collect the food. 
On a more serious note, Mark has a message for the Big C: "Commodore 

should release a hardware reference manual for the A1200. You can't 
expect the machine to take off if no programmers can get hold of the neces¬ 
sary information." 

As well as games coding, the pair have an interest in music, Mark is a DJ, 
and both have had white label 
records released on the dub scene. - ^ 
They consider good music to be as 
important to a game as good graph¬ 
ics, so, they have set up another 
company called Sonic Solutions 
through which they intend to write 
music for other companies'games. , * 

"Back in the days of the C&4," § 1 
says Mark, "people like Rob Hubbard ■ _ ^ l 
and firms such as WE M.U.SXC were 
stars of the 64 music scene We want Thei* are eady g„phi„ _ ln ,,cti th* 
to recreate that with the Amiga," whole game s only taken three weeks. 

-iUBrl 
i A 
These are early graphics - in fact, the 

whole game's only taken three weeks. Skidmarks, of the tyre and tarmac kind, not to be confused with - well we won't go 

into that her*. Why not go and play it now, it's on the Coverdisk. 

Vision are dedicated Amiga enthusiasts. They say': “The Amiga was 

designed for creativity. As soon as you start talking PCs and consoles you start 

talking marketing and huge overheads. Developing on the Amiga means we 

can keep our own priorities and not have some suit dictate the terms/ 

Is there a downside? “The only negative aspect of the Amiga scene is 

piracy. Commodore have sold millions of Amigas worldwide, however avail* 

ability of pirated software is crippling the industry," 

“But as a new software house, with their first product just on the streets, 

surely Vision haven't been prey to the pirates yet? “We sent Woody*s Worid out 

to the magazines for review as our first full price game,..One week laier it 

turns up on a local BBS crippled to **** with some ****ing pirate group’s 

name tattooed on the front-end. 

This really tested our faith in die Amiga market. We're developing on a 

very lean budget and after sending Woody out in to the big wide world some¬ 

one g*»es and performs unspeakable acts on him.” 

But that's not the only misfortune Vision have endured this veart as they 

explain: “Then DM1. our distributor, went down nearly taking us with them. 

So it's been a pretty bad year so far! Wc aim to turn it around though!" 

So what plans do they have? “Future releases will In- priced at £10 includ- 

Woody's World If one of the biggest Amiga platform games 

ever. Burt piracy And distributor bankruptcy have hindered its 

success. It was written by the handsome bunch at left. Vision 

Software, from Auckland New Zealand. 

trig p&p available directly from our newr London market¬ 

ing office. This will include a three disk game with full colour box and 

multi-lingual instructions. Many companies are being forced out of the Amiga 

scene due to piracy and low profit margins. By missing out the middle men 

and selling direct to end users Vision are able to chop 60 per cent off the 

standard retail price. 

"We feel many Amiga owners cannot afford the high prices the industry 

dictates. We expect the press to review our games in direct comparison to the 

full-priced ones. It’s not budget, it is direct selling. Users can play the demos, 

read the reviews and then buy direct. T he 60 per cent discount makes up for 

the slight delay and getting parcels in the post is one of the great joys in life* 

especially if they're full of exploding helicopters from Vision Software!” 

VISIO 
VISION SOFTWARE WERE formed 

in 1991 with one aim - to produce top quality arcade soft¬ 

ware for the Amiga. Paul Andrews and Rodney Smith are the founders 

and have since been joined by Damon Paries, the new programmer, Blair 

Zuppicich, who writes all the music, and Simon .Armstrong from Acid 

Software who looks after the marketing side. 

So what have Vision done so far? Well there's Woody's Worid for 

a start. This game scored 84 per cent in A/5!?. “With Woody we set 

out to do the biggest platform game on the Amiga and do it well. 

Now that we've achieved this we're doing the most serious shoot 

envup that's ever been developed for the Amiga/ says Simon. 

The shooi-em-up is Seek and Destroy. It's a helicopter game 

where die screen rotates around the player. Demos we've seen 

took veryr impressive. Vision say: "We're putting loads of speech 

and sound effects in and a vertical scrolling bonus section. 

The main emphasis is on destruction, non-stop destruction." 

So what about the AGA Amigas? “We like the A1200. It's 

a really good machine and it's going to allow us to do things 

that aren't possible on the A5CH), It also means that the 

number of Amigas in the world is still growing strong/ 

And CD^? “We've only read about it in AF. We are pleased with die 

six buttons on the control pad - that's definite proof that Commodore are 

going about things the right way/ 
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The new fully expandable 
Amiga 32 Bit CO is the 
machine for the ardent 
games player who may 
also want a full 
computer system 

latest lAMIG A 
technology from 

Gordon Harwood Computers 

The new fully expandable 
Amiga 32 Bit CO is the 
machine for the ardent 
games player who may 
also want a full 
computer system 

AMiGA 
A60C/A1200 

AMIGA COMPUTER 

▼ MOOaTTO* 

U00 Stand Atom 
PkA :hc 

A600 Epic P*cfc with 

■wsmiTWgySS 
m\ 

fill 

as tlqfyweds 

This superb ^ 
system takes The 
best of 256,000 colour 4 • 
Amiga 
AGA 'jfir'' 

graphics 
technology, 
adding a multi-session CD drive, to give 
potentially 60DfU1b. of ultimate animated 
graphics & digital stereo sound on each 
optical disk. Almost 100 games & other 
titles are under development right now, 
most of which are scheduled for release 
before Christmas (prices will be far lower 
than those for other CD systems!!?) 
What's more, the system will amazingly be 
priced at under £299 and this will include 
superb CD software from Harwoods, FREE 
with every machine! Well keep you posted 
when you call for the latest information. 

Demand will undoubtedly exceed supply 
when initial stocks are released, so coll us 
now to reserve a priority option on your 
own system, and to request a technical data 
sheet with full software listings. No firm 
commitment to purchase is required but 
you will be given priority when stocks bee 
ome available. Initially, expansion peripher¬ 
als will also be in short supply. Harwoods, 
as the UK's largest independent Amiga deal¬ 
er, are securing advanced stock allocations 
and preference will be given to those who 
have purchased their CD system from us. 
Phone us now and ask to be added to our 
new Amiga CD32 enquiry list. 

At Hanroods YOU dead* tin configuration o* your NEW AMIGA! Do you 

wirtt an AfiOO or A12O07 Do you need a Hard Drive, and if so will it be a 6<Mft I 

120 or ?10Mq capacity? Would you prefer sanoui software or a temfic games | 

pad [set out PowerPlay Option] Woukt you Ma to add memory to the 

computers capacity? W* you need a monitor or printer? Would you Me the 

peace of mind of a LIFETIME WARRANTY? 

ARE THERE FOR YOU TO TAKEMI 

SOFTWARE (XyjT HARODftrvE 

MCUIOED * 60Mb BOMb i >20M> I 210Mb 

£194 * £379 * £399 * « . 

£224 * £404 * £424 * £494 * £S94* S!U 
Savipe | Skwim save f2o smm 

HwdMOrwe v&tMm muiww 
oauaNwr* 

A1300 Stand AJm 
MCNuSofem) 

A1200 Autumn Gatf 

<C QQ 

°3 
<C 

c > 
C2 ** 

Mm PROfAOC with «***■ 
uiuh u»4iui. mmmmmmb 

CwE«L..nna 

£294 * £419 * £439 * £509 * £629 * =d 
IMM IMM uwrn IMM 

1274* £459* £489* £549" £649" 
frces suskg rr almost no* r» best evtt aim deals11 

£294 * £479* £509 * £569* £669* 
Ttetrs wvn kni kttik nc to nn w turn 11 

£899* £939 * £999 * £1089 * 

LIMITED OFFER 'A1200 PRICE CRASH' DEALS! 

| AMiGA PROPACK I 11 AMiGA 
I AMIGA A1200*Printer and More! I h 

A1200 COMPUTER FITTED WITH 
60Mb HARD DRIVE end suppled with 

CITIZEN 240C COLOUR PRINTER ine. *11 kads 

'"required and Citizen Print Manege* 2 program PLUS: I THE All NEW TATUNG SUPER HI RES MONO MONITOR. 

A1200 Dust Cover, 240C Dust Covet, Mouse Met Printer 
Paper. Labels AND the brifeftt Final Copy U W P package. 

A COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR THE MORE SERIOUS USER! 

Ida Ot ad p 7* J*uv Go* m we 
N^NanscusGm«NiiTiQ«>'> 

[£8991 
See ataove HM Drive 

| FANTASTIC NEW 68030 OR | 
68040 MODEL 4000 s ARE 

SHIPPING NOW WITH A 
CHOICE OF MEMORY FROM 

2Mb AND HARD DRIVES 
FROM 80 to 540Mb. 

Just announced 

PRICE REDUCTIONS 

Phone us now for 

full details!!! 

Buy a PowerPlay Pack for EXTRA ADDED VALUE!!! 
Competition Pro 5000 Microswitched Joystick, Amiga Dust Cover, 

10 - 3.5' Blank Disks, Mouse Mat Disk Storage Boil plus.., 
EIGHTEEN GREAT GAMES: Xm 2 Magatto* TV Sport FwtbdL Hostages Junto#* Jackson. 

Ser Cmry. ButtW ft* Sjoodtaych. TmTai On (ha Horn, Krypton Egg <Purpka Satan G*y ESrrwnaior, 
Sfcydwa. Sa*m Guru LomlwdftAC Italy, Capttma^ Sitti Ftra 

£34“ 18 GREAT GAMES Cor only. J 
punJmrnlWmi AN JUtiGAor OSJt X*rx# 2 Strike Fm 

K*rr*r A £hrrwiMor *r* NOT con*»fi6er witf] A HOOfiOO&tOOO comcn^sn/ 

Buy Pack & get both Business & Games titles! ®* ZGOL - Great Sonic style game1 Super Low 
* PINBALL DREAMS - 4 Tables! A <| - 
* STRIKER ■ Fantastic Football! L 1 *1. ” 

SQ00MUVH 

We are pleased to announce our. ■ 
new ‘Lifetime* Warranty 

Backed by one of the UK's leadi ng independent 

insurers, you can now add » Warranty to ANY 

Hardware item from Harwoods. You'll never be 

faced with en unexpected repair bill again!!! 

Take out up to 5 Yrg cover arid at the end of that 

period you can extend cover annually... thus, 

insuring your Amiga for a LiftTime, What's more | 

the warranty IS fully transferable Si so wit! hdp 

you to get the best possible price 

should you sell your computer 
any time. 5 years warranty for a 

new Amiga A©00 would cost 

just £*5! This new scheme IS 

available now even if you havt p 

ptirchasad you r hardware elsewhere I W 
Phone for details... And stop worrying *. • 

straight away!! ! * ' 

ARRIVING SOON... A GREAT NEW 
36GX360doi HIGH QUALITY CMYK 
COLOUR THERMAL PRINTER WITH 
LOW RUNNING COSTS...£539.95 

* ZOOL ■ Great Sonic style game' 
•PINBALLDREAMS iTables! 
* STRIKER ■ Fantastic Football! 
* TRANSWRITE - Easy to use Amiga WP! 

FWiased flTTJf AN AMiGA or just £7935 bovgtt separated 

MULTI-PURCHASE DISCOUNTS When you buy more 

than one hardware item from Harwoods: 

BUY A PRINTER WITH YOUR NEW 
AMIGA AND GET UP TO £15 OFF! 

r SEE PAGE 3 FOR GREAT PRICES 

|e 
? AMIGA FORMAT GOLD AWARD 

IS BEST UPGRADE'-See Pope 2 

BUY A MONITOR WITH YOUR NEW 

AMIGA AND GET UP TO -29 OFF! 

Phone for prices when toying more than one hardware item. 
YouV be Jmanxf with our SPECMi ALL INCLUSIVE DISCOUNTED PACK PfUCEUI 

Why not add EXTRA RAM to your Amiga... 

Amiga A6001Mb. £44.96 OR... Take a look at our choice 

PCMCIA CAROS for A600/1200 of COTb'n*dLRAM u^rsde * 

H*2* "SSESiSKL 
PCMCIA, 4MU, LlOT.Sfe upgrades »r* purchased WfTH AN AMIGA!!! 



pr£ss.. 
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STOP ppree 
Nf tv i n\AJta Sr®*** 
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extensive 
range o 

nnurai i un i v s 
A1 our monitors & morxioc/TVs are suppled to 

use right away wth a cable to your Amiga 
A quality vinyl dust cover a FREE with monitors loo! 

PHILIPS CM8S33/II MONITOR 
.14" Stereo Colour. 12Monih* On-eite 
Warranty plui FREE LOTUS -* ** 95 
TURBO CHALLENGE 2M1 l'**. 

New LOWER PRICE and.. 
l i CDCC j-siu.j ■ ■ mcinoes rnee nn/swivpi slang 

PHILIPS PRO 2000 SUPER-RES 
14" COLOUR MONITOR/TV 
2000 Character High Definition F$T 
Tube, Direct SCART Connector, 
RGB/AD. Composite Video & Direct 
Audio Inputs, Full FeetTeui Teletext. 
Headphone Sodut Infrared Remote, 
with Loop Aerial & FREE SCART Lead 
SUPERB'MEGASOUND' £239.95 

NEW COMMODORE 10845T 
EREO *. 

Commodore* Own MONITOR 2? 
complete with a built-in Tilt & 5—■ 
Swivel Stand ifor ALL Amiga*) <44 

NEW COMMODORE 1940 
MULTISYNCH" COLOUR 
STEREO MONITOR [for £ 
A1200% 3000*5 & 4000's) gj 
Commodore* own muitisync SJ 
monitor with ,39 dot pitch <*J 

NEW COMMODORE 1942 
MULTISYNC 14" COLOUR 
STEREO MONITOR Ifor £ 
A1200% aOOO’s & 4000*4] g> 
Highest res, CBM multi sync ^ 
monitor with 28 dot pitch! I! M 

TATUNG SVGA HIGH RES 
14" PROF. MONO MONITOR 
High Re*. Mode ONLY on A12tKV«00, 
ALL modes with A30Q0I& PC SVGA! 
A quality display ■ ideal for bu*ine« 
application* ate. NO MORE SCREEN 
INTERLACE FUCKER I Super-High 
Re*; up to 1024x768 interlaced, afe 
800x600 non-imeirLaced, £149, 

MICROVfTEC 14" COLOUR 
C MONITOR 

Thi* is for theflEAL ENTHUSIASTS 
.2$ dot prtch, built-in DMS, max res, 
of 1024x7661 interlaced). 
SUPER& .See'Stop Prew' £439 ” 

PRINTER 

Ail Our pnnters are Supped for immediate use 
including cable, paper & labels FREE OF CHARGE. 
Dot mrtrix models come with tailored dust cover 
ta also include specific Amiga driver disks with ALL 
printers FREE, (with Citizen models you get the 

excellent, new. improved Print Manager Version2) 

ALL Citizens have a 2 Year Warranty!!! 

Pfeast call for prices or any models not listed 

120D+ Mono £129.95 

NEW Swift 90 Mono £164,95 

E NEW Swift 90 Colour £179.95 

I Swift 200 Mono £209.95 
£ Swift 200 Colour £229.95 

Swrft 240 Mono 

Swift 240 Colour 

LC20 Mono 

LC100 Colour 

LC200 Colour 

LC24/200 Colour 

XB24/200 Colour 

SJ48 Mono InkJet 

BJIOsx Mono 

BJ200 Mono, 2S0cps £349.95 

Includes AutoSheet Feeder 

NEW BJ230 Mono, £399.95 

360dpi, 248cps, with facility 

to print on BOTH A4 

AND A3 size paper!!! 
Wesl for use with Final Copy II 

510 Mono DeskJet £284.95 

500 Colour DeskJet £329.95 

550 Colour DeskJet £539 95 

£259.95 

£274.96 

£139.95 

£154.95 

£204.95 

£269.96 
£389.95 

£209.95 

£229.95 

LS-5 

LS-5EX £749 95 

LS 5TT Po*tScript .C999.95 

Phone for FREE information guide 

We only supply original manufacturers 
GENUINE replacement accessories!!! 

CTT12EN1200* 
CITIZEN 124 
CITIZEN SWIFTS 

SWIFT 2*/2*E/22* 
STAfl LC10/ZD/1W 
STAR LC200 
STARLC24/2M 

STAR X6 RANGE 

CANON BJ10*/**/ 
10*j CAKTKtOCES 

PRINTER SLACK BLACK RiaeeN COLOUR COLOUR RIBBON 
TV PE RIBBON SIX PACK4 RIBBON ■SIX PACK1 

SUCH ONLY £475 £22 95 N/A N/A 
BLACK ONLY £475 £22.95 N/A N/A 
BUOUCOLOUR £475 £22,95 £16.45 £94.95 

EAACX/COLOUR £475 £22,95 £16.45 £94 95 
BUMXmOUfl £4.45 £23.95 £5 95 £34.95 
BUCX/COUXJR £5 95 ZX9 £32 95 ZX9 £12,45 roa £84,95 
BLACK; COLOUR £6.95 224 £39.95 Z24 £12.95x140. £69.95 X24CL 
BUCK/CaOUR £8,95 224 £49.95 224 £14.95x240. £74.95x240. 

BLACK 0F4Y 
iUft FAiwiif ihld .iuth *-■- tivUWiPl*r 

1 Hid $tah BJ 4fl prinm £15J5m. 

Cftiiafl A 
EWCoiuf 80 Column m Pm £37.95 
Printer Cotwr Kit [ALL models 
except the Citizen 124 model! 
32K RAM Expansion £13 * 
|24lNn Cih?ans ancapt 200.2 Wi 
32K RAM Expansion £19,95 
ICfazen 200/240] 
128K RAM Expansion £32.95 
[Citizen 20WS4D] 

Hewlett PKill'd Original Consumables 
DESKJET 500... PAINTJET 
Black Ink Cartridge £21.95 
I Double Lift] 
Colour Ink Cartridge 07 .95 
[Standard] 
Pfeif* phone for any rtam not 
ahown In out Brings 

AUTOMATKSWET FEEDERS: 

Black Ink Cartridge £26 % 
CokHir Ink Cartridge £2195 
Single Sheet Paper E1B.96 
2-Fold Paper £20.95 
Transparency Film: £49.95 
[Pack ol 54 Sheets! 

Only. ,£84.35 

M FOR UPGRADE 
S SPEED! BOARDS 

If you want some REAL PERFORMANCE from 
your Amiga Harwoods can offer just that. Just 

look at. the GREAT equipment below,. 

28MHz Accelerator 
Compatible wilh ALL Amiga A500 & A500 Plus 

computers. [Amiga A150O & AZODC versions also 
available • Please phone and ask for deiails). 

Simply plugs into sidecar Slot of 500/Plu* or the 
internal slot of IMtyttM'i. SPEEDS YOUft AMIGA 

BY A FACTOR OF UP TO 4 x NORMAL SPEED! 
| Complete whh ihroughport for RAM or Hard Drive 

expansions. Ideal for improving print output 
I speed* when using your DTP, graphical or business 
| programs like Final Copyil. WordwoflhZ, OPaint etc. 

Hml x* crjfr I.? j[jyf fpct<1 hrvfttt. nv fj malt 4jir 
™ FAST R.AM [mb 5«%i* J AW Hmmtiekmrf} 

Am bin* (r GW HP HAM EifuukM 
u FAST AW Fkakjxkfamrr 4ftaktfw*&tMwt 

Haw Power x 4 
11200 Performance just... £129.95 

GVP1230 40MHz, 68030ec. 32-Sit 
1 Mb. RAM Version £289.95 
4Mb. RAM Version £479.96 
MOOBOnCS M&X120G RAM BOARDS 
Including Clock & Maths Co-Processor 
14MHz: - 
0Mb RAM £1*9 95 
1Mb. FLAM £214.95 
4Mb RAM 004 95 

0Mb. RAM £374.95 
1Mb. RAM £389 95 
4Mb. RAM £479 95 

QMb-RAM £214.95 
1Mb. RAM 079.95 
4Mb. RAM 089 95 

328* SIMM Memory 
lor M8X Board*: 
1Mb. RAM : * 9 95 
4Mb. HAM 05995 

AWARDED 'FORMAT 
GOLD' [SEPT. 1983 
ISSUE PRODUCT 
REVIEW) WITH THE 
TOP SCORE OF 93%!l! 

BLIZZARD 1200 4/SMb Expansion & Opt. FFU| 
J 4mb RAM as standard & option to add a 

further *Mb. Giving 1200's an extra 8MbMl 
□ 32Bri LIGHTNING FAST Zero wait state FAST 

RAM I norm ally quicker than PCMCIA cards) 
□ Real Time battery backed clock 
□ FPU socket built-in for STANDARD PlCC type | 

Maths Co-Processors of up to 40Hz speed! f! 
(this is the fastest speed the standard A1200 
68O70 CPU can access and boards with faster | 
CPU's normally give no extra performance! 

J Easy A120O 'Trapdoor* fining retaining 
Commodore Warranti« intact 

□ Compact design utilising latest SMT \surface 
mounted technology! for Uhra Reliability 

□ Full TWO YEAR WARRANTY 

I BLIZZARD 12W-4Mb BOARD £169 951 
4Mb. RAM Expansion £139.35 
33MHz FPU Maths Co Processor f79 95 

rtu i ymw i r. jntt i rttutrw. UUlf ...IP*.» 
All Star/CitjunfiOCM. modal* Ipfease stale type when ofderingl 3* 

BUZZARD 12004Mb. Board 
plus 4Mb. RAM Expansion fiItis 33MHz Maths Co-Pro 
or only... £369.95 

o 07 
O- - i 

lj= 
ac co i 

HARD 
DISK 
DRIVES 

Our internal A60C/1200 Hard Disk Drives are all 
high quality industry standard units manufactured 

by the recognised Worldwide market leaders 
(eg,Conner. Seagate, Western Digital etc) 

SIZE PRICE 
. I 60Mb... fvjfl :*b 

80Mb ... £229 % 
120Mb...£289 95 

immm 210Mb., 

Prciabiy trie BEST WARRANTY provided with ANY 
■ A6OO/12O0 Hard Drive upgrade ■ 12 MONTHS111 I 
f Should you have any problems, we will cofoct yput| 

| Amiga service or repiace trie hard drive and ■ 
| 

600HD Owners... Trade up your 20Mb 
Drive - Phone us for full details/prices 

GVPS hard 

GVPSPLUSor'ives 

RAM 80Mb. 
0Mb. £364.95 
2Mb. £419.95 
4Mb. £469 95 
8Mb. £629.95 
RAM 80Mb 
1Mb. £584 95 
2Mb. £649.95 
4Mb. £749.95 
8Mb. £914.95 

120Mb 
£424.95 
£474,95 
£529.95 
£684.95 
120Mb. 
£64* 95 
£704.95 
£804.95 
£964.95 

^68882 Maths 
w>floatinq point floating point*— 
LDunit for A530'sSU 

GVPSS gHARD 
rilD-S |DISK 
GVP<*:3 i DRIVES 

RAM 80Mb. 
0Mb. £314.95 
2Mb. £369.95 
4Mb. £419.95 
8Mb. £524.95 

120Mb. 
£354.95 
£404.95 
£459.95 
£564.95 

MC8 4 HOQ Drives add RAM m 
2Mb SIMM incrememsts 
1Mb £29.95 4Mb-£132 95 I 
32-Bit SIMM foe GVP Accelerators | 
[mm. 2Mb. increments, 32-84] 
1Mb £6495 4Mb-£174.951 

NB!I! Herd drives and memory may fluctuate 
in price due to the it exchange rates. 
Please confirm prices when ordering. 

GVP 
MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

* Finance Facilities A vailable. 



i COMPAREOUR 
WE*™ GOLD SERVICE 

Btfm m tkoott frm whom to pwrrterr, pb<nf photst m 
We art atvajx hupp? to iu«w four rtpirtwnti nnd iiu *<r 

Colour Pic Plus £679 95 
Super Pic £579,95 
Rombo Vidi 12, V2,QG £79.95 
Vidi 12 & Sound & Vision 
MegaMix Master £99.95 
Amas 2 Sound Sampler & Midi 
Interface inc.Microphone £74 95 
Audio Engineer Ptus £179,95 
Audio Engineer Plus 2 £249.95 
Technosound Turbo Sampler £29.95 
NEWTedinosoundTurbo2 £44 95 

Miracle keyboard £299.95 
Music X full version 1,1 £24.95 
Midi interface Sport cte cable £24,95 
Super JAM 
Bars & Pipes Professional £209 95 
ZYFI Stereo Speakers £39.95 
Clarity 16 009,95 
Stereo Master £29,95 

Power Mono NEW V3.0 Hand 
Held Scanner 009.35 
Power Colour Hand 
Held Scanner £239,95 
Sharp JX 100 Colour 
Flatbed (A6 Paper size) £549.95 

ProGen - Perfect high quality 
entry level true video signal 
genlock £64.95 
RocgenPlus £139 95 
Rendale 3802 inc switch £179,95 
and fader controls, AT200 

HQ Microswitched MEGA MOUSE 
excellent magazine reviews... 

NEW LOWER PRICE,,.£12 50 
HQ Microswitched mouse inc. 
Mouse Mat & Holder £19.95 
High Quality micro- 
switched Optical mouse £28.95 
HQ Microswitcbed Trackball £29.95 
Automatic Mouse and Joystick 
Switcher £17.95 

GVP 286 PC Emulator for 
your GVP A500 HD8/53Q... 
Simply plugs into GVP drive mini 
slot. Tap into a wealth of PC comp¬ 
atible software for the new low 
price of just... [No DOS] £99.95 

Premier Control Centre & Monitor 
Plinth with shelf; 
For Amiga A5G0 £39.95 
For Amiga A6Q0 £34,95 
For Amiga A1200 £39 95 

lipstick autofire £11,95 
Competition Pro-Star aulofire, 
burstfire & slow motion £13 95 
python 1M £10.95 
Full range of Qutijoy and tfher mates 

stocked ■ please alt us for prtc&$ 

10 Sony 35* DS DD £8.95 
50 Sony 3.5" DS DD €34.95 
Certified Bulk Disks with labels; 
10 with library case £6.95 
50 Disks - only... £24 95 
2S0 Disks-only.,* £94.95 
3.5* Disk Head Cleaner essential 
for reliable loading £2,95 

Pan Pel VI,5 £49.95 
Final Copy 19 Release 2 £9995 
THE BEST WORD PUBLISHER 
Kind words 3 £37.95 
The Pu blither 
Prof t»i onet Pag a V4,0 £ 129.95 
Pig*Mtt*r III 
Word worth 

Mini Office £42.95 
FEATURING... 
Word Processor, Spreadsheet, 
Database and Disk Manager... 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 

Homebase £19 95 

Superbase 2 Personal £29.95 

Gallery Pictorial Slide £39 96 

Show/DB 

X CAD 2000 

X-CAD 3000 £264.95 
Art Expression 

Expert Drew 

Video Master 

Scale 500 £69,95 

Scale Professional £18495 

Broadcast Tiller 2 

GB Route Plus 0495 
Voyeger £5495 
Turboprint Pro 2,0 07 95 

Roam 35" POWER XL HIGH 

ANTI VIRUS DENSITY DRIVE External 35* Driw 

fiamal 3,5'Drive 3.5'High Density ThroughPon, Extra 
jilt-lri Anti Virys Drive with a TREE Long Cable and... 
>ecker St FREE Head Dearer KIT FREE Disk Head 
adCteanerK.it NEW LOW PRICE waning Kit 

Amiga A500 1/2Mb, £32.95 
Amiga A500+ 1Mb. £39,95 
Amiga A600 1Mb. £47,95 
45G0 i AM RAW ekpinstons me Bakery 
Becked R«il Tint Clock 

PCMCIA CARDS for A600/1200 
PCMCIA, 2Mb. £119,95 
PCMCA, 4Mb, £174.95 

^ Amiga Compatible 
Apple™ Printers 

Apple’™ equipment lias always had a reputation 
for its quality and reliability.,.huu M a price! 

NOW you can use Genuine Apple™ Printers will 
your Amiga at fir MORE COMPETITIVE prices 

than you'd imagined was ever possible , 

Apple™ Personal Apple™ Color 
LaserWriter™ NTR A3/A4 Bubblejet 

4ppm Canon engined Canon BIC 820 engined 
laser with superfast toOx.ttOdpi Buhhkjet 

RISC ProcesMir & 3Mb EpsortQ 2lhn emubuon 

RAM i upgradable unMht Paralk-i A SCSI interlaces, 

Ttw PosLScnjK7* Lewd 1 A3 & A* mt paper, t'p lo 
IIP U&rrkfH & PCL A* 300tps in text mode? 

emulations. FlUY Amiga INFINITE COIDIHOITPH 
& PC tt>mpai]bie Parallel, using * i colour CMYK 
Sena] RS232 & LocalTalk system of ink atnririges 
interfaces built-in No other with apprtrt. TOOpage life, 

laser of iha quality.' com There's nn better inkjet 
so link x 720 £>c ai only 

Teaches Typing £24 95 
Workbench Upgrade Kft £73 95 
Action Replay III 
Sorffaces 1 to 4 
So ft clips 1 to 4 
Softwood Proper Grammar; £49 95 
Grammar checker, for ALL those 
Amigo Word Processors 
TypeSmith 
System 3E £59,95 
Cashbook Combo 
Persona I Fine nee Ma nager £29 35 
Arena Accounts £94.95 
Deluxe Paint 4.1 £64 95 
Detox* Paint 4 IAGA) 
3D Construction Kit 
Adorege £5395 
Vista Pro 2 Limited Stocks 129 95 
Vista Pro 3 £54.95 
An Department Prof. V2 £143 95 
DC TV Composite Video £359 95 
24-Bit Graphics System fPAL Version] 
Morph Plus 
Studio £3395 
Real 3D Classic £74.35 
Real 3D2 

Quarterback V5 
Quarterback Tools 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 
[Advanced Disk/File Management 
with tots of NEW features!!?! 
Cross DOS £34 95 
Easy Amos 
Amos The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
Amos 3D 
Amos Professional 
Amos Professional Compiler 29 95 
New SAS Lattice CV6 -739 
Qevpac 3 
Directory Opus V4 
Can Do 2 £99& 

Phone for a massive choice 
of competitively priced 

entertainment software!!! 

£1199-95 
lir.WTfi.rrT-"'Mf fT"M 

RntJct&bcr »t afoo supply the Ml Ttelephone; 
rjnjjrvi Mackuir.h'*' cumputm 0773 521606 flow! 
form a Qamfc’® Eo j Qujtfcs* RryHkf1 

OPENING TIMES 
9.00 until 5 00 Monday ro Saturday 

Wednesdays 9 00 until 1,00 

mega maths A level 
ADI titles available for ages 11 to 12,12 to 13. 
13 to 1* or 11 to 15 [please specify] 
ADI english [not 14tc 1&age group! 
ADI maths Ispedfy from ages above] 
ADI french tipectfy (roin ages abovej 
micro science to GC5£ ttanderds 
mien maths - lo GCSf standards 

Amiga A1200 Insklef Guide £1195 ^ 
Amiga A6O0 insider Guide t' - - ^ 

§, Mastering Amiga Assembler g 
L Mastering Amiga C 

** Mastering Amiga Workbench t • 8 
O Mastering Amiga DOS VoLl r g 
n Mastering Amiga DOS M2 t 55 ^ 
P Mastering Amiga AMOS i 18 ;• ™ 

primary maths -J lo 12*t C11 
rompiridtom fix [6 grul prograem ] Q7 
reading and writing course over 3‘t £11 
fun school 2 ■ Ages!to6.(lo4.f! 
fun school 4 |choose from flE 
under S t, 5 to 7Fs or 7 lo 1 Vs, please speedy] 
noddy's pLaytime [3yr$ and over] £11 
NEW Childs Play Activity Centre and £21 
Word Processor with SPEECH. I to 1?yrt 

lots More available ,Flee** laiephone vs!11 

MOUSE MECHANIC 
Fantastic Universal Mouse Cleaning Tool 
Cleans in Seconds, Needs No Fluid^.,; 

Use again & again £47?^ 

urn qmtitijou mj hart. And., mnembtr Harwoodi Dure 
dwin provided HE B!SI wrrktiwthi industry, , 

FFlEE GOLD SERVICE: Any computer, monitor ot pnnter that 
rtquifw *«v** in At fti# ywr is colterted FREE Of CHARGE m 
Mwfaito only]. Remember tt Harwoodi we charge no more for thn 
GOLD service. The fastest turnaround paa$$fa vs GUARANTEED by our 
OWN SERVICE ENGINEERS Meoy rterns hive 6n^^Home Wjrrmt^ 
TICW7€r SIPPORT Vou wilt be gim our Exclusive Technical 
Support Phone Number to cell should you requite any help or advice 
on any aspect of The syslem you have purchased 
MINIMUM 12 MONTH HARDWARE WARRANTY Items proving 
faulty within » day* of purchase an? replaced with NEW UNITS 
unless otherwise stated. For (he guarantee period, warranty service 
will be completely FREE OF CHARGE [same items are 2 yr warranty]. 
YOUR SYSTEM READY TO GO: All main hardware products come 
with mains plugs and leads - just connect up end use straight away. 

Ho* io contact us„. 

■1 Phone our Order Hotline with your Access, 
PJ Visa, Mastercard Switch or Lombard Credittharg* Card 

quoting number Si expiry date IMoet Dixorts, Currys, 
NASCR and oihet ,stert' cards m Lombard Dedittherge 
and ire happily accepted by usl. 

Mate chegues^ banters buitoiBw society drafts or 
| postal orders payable lo GORDON HARWOOD 

COMPUTERS iPersonaVbusiiwss cheques take 7days ip 
dear from day of receipt whereupon your order wilt be 
despatched!. Please send Name, Address, and most 
importantly rl possible, a Daytime Telephone Number along 
with your order requirements. Please check you ire 
ordering from our latest advertisement before posting 
[phone if you require confirmation}. f*iyaw remember that 
(or example many September ftXppii appear during 
August, eic., itierefore prices you see may hive changed 
Eeilw upordownll. 

Q EXPORT Moat Items we awaHitjie « TAX FREE PRICES to 
non UK rodents and service pmonwiL Please contact us 
tor confirmation of export prices betore ordering 

EXTERNAL 

CUMANA 3.5" 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

Hm rni - ll by Fttef m mm only. Oft 
SPEEDY NEXT WORKWG DAY COURIER SERVICE Add 
ju« £E 16 per major item tor guarsrtiid deftYwy lor £10.00 
for Satertay ddivefyL UK Mainland moet regtons. 
[Despatch ncrmaflyon day of ontor v peymenl detrtneel 

AXMp/Msmmm m>md&armStiltlML\r.Xms, 
V\r and porttft arp minded and prim m tmretrnimifpf point* 
prmifakdtu&i Mr tmjnmtim?toimAOSmmifirnva an 

MfVri m amktdiiy anihibfmfiht klai mhtmstd pntdi/tlK packs wd 
pntn. PWiv Host pads m Misappkdon »irirffttfrik fiiflf 

Why not take a trip out to visit us and see our full advertised range, 
and more, available at the SAME COMPETITIVE PRICES, jPtease 
see opening times i There's plenty of FREE par king nearby too ■ 

How to find 

Primer Brochure NOW 

AMIGA' 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPUTERS 
DEPARTMCNf. , VW0. NEW STREET. 
ALFRETON, DERBYSHIRE. DE5 76P 

TEL: 0773 836781 FAX: 0773 831040 

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF 



■OENp OF 

UROTSUKIOOJI It - 
La^end ot trie Demon 
Womb. 

l*im into *n all 
probable future, 

Iff technology 
ihM&nmcl. and 

again** <c# skeletons sea serpents 
and deadly butlerflies- 

-It* 
celtuce* 

i tJheHn 

Please send Title. 
your completed Surname 

order to: Address.. 

rSm?,. 

Initials. 

*.........Postcode.............. 

Cheques /P.0, made payable to J.P.R Productions Limited 

I enclose a cheque/p.o. for E.or debit my credit card 

Visa, , ,....Access...Diners....,,,,,,,.,.,. 
CARD NO. 

PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 

3/5 KIRK ROAD 
BEARSDEN 
GLASGOW 
G61 3RG 

Signature......Date..... 

Postage and packaging £1,95 per order, Delivery normally wtbin 7 day: 
All pnces include VAT VAT No 596 7742 73 Registered No 137239 

' jl 

_Tte 
Hsari'iffad 

«A«bia.n7| 

A ** 

— i.-. ..vl 

jopu 

£ >e«i 

PLEASE 
TICK 

TITLE OTT PRICE (£} 

BUBBLE GUM CRISIS £21.99 

GLOBAL CHAOS £10.99 

WARRIORS OF THE WIND £ 5.99 

RIDING BEAN £19.99 

LEGEND OF THE DEMON WOMB £12.99 

DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS £ 8.99 

THE HEROIC LEGEND OF ARISLAN £10.99 

VENUS WARS £12.99 

R G VEDA £12.99 
j! 

CRYING FREEMAN £ 8.99 

ROBOTECH 11 - THE SENTINELS £10.99 

Sub Total 

ase allow 28 days maximum. P & P 

TOTAL 

£ 1.95 



w Nine reviewed 
One winner 

(Just thought you'd like to know) 

If you want to know more 
about award-winning Wordworth... 

Voted Word Protestor The ultimate in word Vo**d Ben Word ProcotMx 

"A good length dear ol the field' preceding power*1 ‘Inspirational. that's Hue word' 

or Agfa Compugraphic 
font and clip art collections... 

$ 
2 
8 

Genuine Agfa Compugraphic Font Collections 

Pride And Presentation 20 fonts 29.99 
Classic Collection 25 fonts 39.99 
The Reference Library 50 fonts 69.99 

Each collection include* the Drgita font disk creotof tar WB2.04+ 

call 0395 270273 or write to Digita FREEPOST Exmouth EX8 2YZ England 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Digita Interna Nona I Limited Block Horse House Exmouth EXS 1JL England Telephone 0395 270273 Facsimile 0395 268893 

—A member of rhe Digita group— 

Digita, A# Digrta logo, ond Wwdwon** a** r*gi*i*r*d i+wfafnaiii of Digita Holding* l*d. ScoloWi typ* e<jfl'n*t gr* k**t*d From Agfa Division oF Mit*i Inc Agfa it a i*gi^ed N'odwnqfli oF Agfa-G^roorl, AG IntaHifaftt H o r*gi«4er*d htod*mork of Miii** Uk, 

Digital Holdingi lid cjr ■ no*i*dgin ihol oU rogiihurao orvd ottwr trademoii.1 u»d n lit* tail oF lh>i adv*rf or* rhe projwmm of iheir respective compqni*i Wfalii *vwy care k» b*en ta«;e*n to ensyo tKot ihe intanTOhon provided in An advert it oc-cufota, 
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Fear, 
Loathing 

On a visit to the world of Commodore Show in Australia; 

Marcus Dyson found there was much more the antipodeans 

had to offer - good beer, Blitz and 'rockstar' coders.,/-. 

AS I LAY on my hotel bed in the sauna that 

is Hong Kong, with the odour of Dim Sum and 

Chinese laundry drifting through the open win¬ 

dow. I wondered. I wondered how1 I got involved 

with Acid, LSD, Blitz* and planning a revolution, 

It started in Sydney. I'd only gone to Australia 

to take the kid who won the Real Genius 

Competition (see how he got on in the News pages) 

and Commodore Australia were paring. Their PR 

supremo, Howard Needle man, is a host of the first 

order, even though money is his god. so it was 

bound to be a hoot. Seven hundred hour's cattle 

class on Cathay Pacific was a small price to pay. 

One of the most important arcade games of all time. 

Defender, is accurately rendered in Blitz Basic. 

FRIDAY ON MY MIND 
I'd checked into the Park Roval 

Darling Harbour Holgk wliclf 

looked like a post-modernist 

dream on the outside, and 

an opulent fantasy on 

the inside. Then straight 

across the harbour to the 

World of Commodore 

Show. Kim Hollingsworth? 

Commodore Oz employee, 

was worried that I would he 

cold as I stepped out in short 

sleeves. VMiat are these people 

on? This w^aswarm a day as the 

Knglish summer ever gets. 

You have to be stupid to send 

all your thieves and vagabonds 

to paradise. Especially 

when everyone else 

remains on a tiny^ 

overcrowded speck 

of an island belea¬ 

guered bv the 

least clemenK 

perate' climate in 

the world. 

TOBY SIMPSON: BLITZ IS BLINDINGLY POWERFUL! 
Toby Simpson is a 
thoroughly nice 
man who likes 
fudge. In his spare 
timt {that which he 
does not spend eat¬ 
ing fudge and 
drinking whiskey} 
he is also the bead 
programmer at 

Millenium 

M11Ionium programmer Toby 1 nteracti v# 

S i mpson captured at the la unch Entertain merit, 

of the Amiga CDJ3, for whkh he ^is latest project is 
wrote Diggers. Diggers, the first 

CD^ game. He's 

also worked on Robocod, a fact which makes 
him OK in our book. 

Here is what Toby Simpson thinks 
of Blitz Bask 2... 

BASIC wu originally designed as an 
instructional language. If actually stands 
for Beginners All Purpose Symbolic 
Instruction Code. Its creators newer intended it to 

be used as a professional programming language, 
and yet it achieved huge popularity, particularly in 
the early Eighties with the 8*brt home computers, 
such as the Spectrum, Commodore 64 and Amstrad 
machines. As computers marched on, more power¬ 
ful languages were needed to properly make use of 
them. BASIC continued to survive, as software 
developers such as HiSoft continued to improve 
BASIC and keep it up-to-date* 

Blitz Sasic, by Add Software, is a compiled 
BASIC, which means that a special program, 
called a compiler turns your BASK program into 
ultra-fast machine code before you run it* It 
comes with a truly astonishing bo* full of goodies. 
This includes a user's guide, a massive A4-size refer¬ 
ence manual, several copies of the Blitz user 
newsletter and three disks packed with PD soft¬ 

ware which has been written using Blitz Bask. 
Quite a few minutes playing the version 

of the game Defender, which comes on one 
of the PD disks, indicates that Blitz Bask 
was certainly an extremely powerful tool - 
and what's more, the game worked just fine 

on an Amiga 4000 with no problems. 
Blitz Bask is certainly very complete. It contains 

Learning 

to program led Toby 
to produce the great classic 

/ernes Pond 2 - Robocod. 
Although not Immediately. 

the full range of expected BASIC commands, includ¬ 
ing multi-line functions and procedures. It's stolen 
the idea of structures from 'C# a powerful addition 
to the language. Where it really does excel is in the 
amount of control you have over your Amiga. 
Things that you'd normally have to resort to some 
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#/*v A 
1 asked Acid Software boss 

i Armstrong. die man 

for the massively 

Hlitz Basic, why he 

we did it? 

should 1 

noi a bloody 
Vm a Kiwi.* 

le; Simon 

t from New 

k not 

Armstrong is a 

beast of a man* huge 

/• and hairy. When I first 

| introduced myself to him, 

*hc simply exclaimed: 

"C^atl I need to talk to 

Jdu, let's have a beer, 

* this evening." Then, in 

the distracted way that 

comes with great 

genius, or monu¬ 

mental rudeness, he 

proceeded to ignore 

me, busying himself 

with selling thousands 

of dollars worth of Blitz 

Bask 2 

The Acid stand at 

WOC was like an open 

and completely disorgan¬ 

ised games arcade. Blitz 

programmer Mark Sibly 

has been ridiculously pro¬ 

ductive in creating demos 

to support the language. 
On the monitors were 

Defend a, /ambit Apocalypse, Seek 

and Destroy, fnsectoids 93 and (on 

the Coverdisk) Skidmarks, the 

demo that will make it to com¬ 

mercial game status. And 

the kids were wielding 

like Uli 9mm 

ani{]tn.itn v death and 

Hi ruction reigned. 

vV 

* ** 

85 

* * * 

Ah 
*4 .-“ft ■ 

*# * 

i 
In keeping with the Btrtz tradition of reworking old 

arcade d»ti«r tnsectoids pays homage to Gafag#- 

Apart from working feverishly to show how 

great his programming language is* Mark Stbly has 

been coding games for Vision Software. Vision are 

one of the most productive and creative new- soft¬ 

ware houses around, with Hbody s World and 

Overkill— the world’s first AGA-only game - already 

under their belt, plus Seek and Destroy and 

Gladiators in production (sec page 32 for more 

details of their work). 

Simon Armstrong is paring their wages. Why? 

"I don't know." he says. *1 just saw these two guy's, 

and thought ’They are just too brilliant to lx* on 

the dole. It's not wages, if s all advanced royalties. 

If W&ody's World had made it to the shelves by now 

they'd already be raking it in.* 

Woody v World rated a very creditable 84 per 

cent in Amiga Format* then seemingly disappeared, 
what happened? Titarfy j was going to lx* dis¬ 

tributed by DMl, we'd just shipped and they went 
bust. It was pretty upsetting, there are we. just 

about to get our first commercial game on the 

streets, and suddenly we didn't have a distribution 

company any more," Armstrong explains, 

“Mungo [Amyatt Lear, ex DMl director] still 

has Woody\ he faxed us from his new company* 

London Software Developments, saying they’d get 

Woody s out, bin we're really not sure what is going 

on at the moment/ 

He laughs: That'11 be great, eh? Acid Software 

distributed by LSD!" 

tt’s t»hmd you.,. Editor Marcus Dyson end Simon 
Armstrong pause for a second in the jungle that is 

downtown Sydney. 

LATER... 
We met in the hotel bar, hoping for a quiet drink. 

Km Simon and Mark were sitting with a hundred 

others. “This is the Wild Bunch". I didn’t believe 

him for a second, Ernest Borgmne wasn't there! 

During the seemingly endless stream of intro¬ 

ductions, 1 forgot all their names, Who the hell 

were these guys? They had been sitting in their 

bedrooms for two years knocking up graphics for 

non-existent computer games. Then an 

entrepreneur by the name of Mujo Sefa saw their 

stuff, decided it was worth investing in and set 

them up, houses, cars, the works, 

Sefa is a 'retired' businessman who used to 

“fulfill government supply contracts in New 

Guinea". He exudes a quiet confidence, borne, 

one suspects, of always gelling his way. He doesn't 

know a whole lot about the computer leisure 

scene, but his enthusiasm is infectious. Mark Sibly 

recalls when Sefa first saw Overkill, he proclaimed 

that it was great and that they'd sell 200,000! 

Continued overleaf » 

pretty heavy C programming, or machine code to 
do are now available from BASIC commands, 
including setting up of interrupts and an in-line 
assembler (which should really help those 
who need that extra ounce of power out of 
their programs). 

The documentation I* beyond fault. The reference 
manual has a comprehensive index and table of 
contents allowing you to look up pretty much any¬ 
thing very quickly. Each function is explained with 
syntax and examples. The user guide is devoted to 
getting you set up, started and teaching you the 

basics of BASIC, and includes ioads of examples for 
you to type in. On top of these two guides, a disk 
full of examples is provided, and the PD games 
disks which show very graphically the sort of things 
you can do with it. Giving away several copies of 
Blits User is a nice touch, and gives you even more 
things to try and loads of hints and tips. 

Blitz Basic is a worthy rival to AMOS, and if you 
are after an easy to learn language such as OASfC 
which allows you to learn about your Amiga and 
perhaps write some games and demos, then you 
can't go far wrong with if. Its definitely worth a 
good long hard look. 

Robocod is now available in an AG A version. Owners of 

the non-AGA version ten upgrade by sending their disks 

and ■ cheque for £9.99 to Millennium at Quern House, 

Mill Court, Greet She I ford. Cambridge CB2 5LD* 

Blitz Bask 
SOFTWARE HOUSE: ACID SOFTWARE 
DOCUMENTATION: 9/10 
FEATURES: 9/10 
VALUE: B/10 
OVERALL: "A powerful compiled BASIC, which gives 
you AMOS-style power with C-style flexibility and 
structure/ 
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MORE SOUND 
ADVICE 

(FROM NISHIZAWA) 

V 

It's because I've spent two years getting the new 

Star LS-5 Series right that Fni sure it's right for you. 

In quality, features, value-for-money, and 

compatibility with your existing PC and software. 

Mind you, it wasn't easy. Designing a series to 

meet the needs of so many different people and 

systems. Squeezing them into an incredibly small 

footprint, And specifying as standard, many features 

usually only available in far more expensive models. 

Such as the RISC processor I installed for the first 

time on this level of printer to give you first page 

printing at a speed comparable with costlier machines. 

And what about the way I insisted on improved 

typeface technology. On each model - like the LS-5 

low cost general 

purpose printer there 

are 14 resident 

bitmapped fonts and 15 

TrueType softfonts for 

Windows 3.1 on disk. 

More than that, 

the LS-5 EX (a very fast 

stand alone or 

networked primer) has 

an extra 8 scalable PCL-5 Agfa Intellifonts and 

upgrade paths toTruelmage (Microsoft PostScript) 

and AppleTalk, While for the ultimate in DTP 

performance and flexibility, the LS-5 TT also has 

additional 35 Truelmage PostScript resident fonts for 

true WYSIWYG on Windows and Apple Mac. 

And just wait till you see how Star's unique 

Resolution Enhancement Procedure (REP]* produces 

a genuine 600x300 dpi. Add this to the new 

combined microfine toner/drum cartridge and the 

improvement in print definition is clear! 

Turning to paper handling I was determined to 

give you the flexibility to meet virtually all printing 

needs: from large mail shots to heavy duty envelopes. 

So apart from dual source (50 + 250 sheets) there's 

also a third source option to give an 800 sheet 

capacity in four paper sizes. 

To help increase your business efficiency 1 

specified automatic dual interfaces and user modes 

which will enable PC users to share primers within the 

company. 

And then I ... well unfortunately I've run out of 

space! But if what you've read so far sounds good, send 

off the coupon for even more details on the superb 

LS-5 Series. V 

Star Micronics U K. Ltd., Star House, Peregrine Business Park, 

High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HF13 7DL, 

Tel: 0494 471 Ill. Fax: 0494 473333. 

■Available on LS-5 EX & LS-5 TT. 

A division of Star Micronics Co. Ltd,, Japan 

I'd Like even more sound advice on the new Star LS-5 Series 

NAME:_ POSITION_ 

COMPANY: 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE: 

TEL: FAX 

HMSO preferred 
For information, una 06QJ fiVSlsG 
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The Zombi«s themselves in Zombi* Apoemlypsm (to feature 

Acid Software crew. The gut on the left is Armstrong, for s 

next month's Coverdisit) are digitised pictures of the 

the hair's a giveaway. 

Business is conducted in an altogether more 

relaxed manner down there in Ok, and after a few 

beers and a couple of liandsbakes, Simon 

Armstrong has sold Sibly into slave labour in 

Melbourne. How does Mark feel about it? “He's 

not very pleased, lie hasn't seen bis girlfriend in 

weeks, all he wants to do is get the game finished 

and get back to Aucklandw 

The game in question is Glmhatmx a cross 

between Speedbatt 2 and Smash 7V. and the second 

t'olLiboration lunween Vision Software and the 

Wild Bunch, Sdifs company Digisofi are handling 

the marketing. 

Tha boy* were getting ready to hit the town. I 

was guest of honour. Sefa ordered two stretch 

lunos,, because we couldn't all fit into two uixis. 

This guy is a smooth operator. 

But Simon and I had plans, Australia has over 

200 cover-version hands, and tonight Die 

Zeppelin Show was in town. At dinner we scarfed a 

surprisingly pleasant french meal with ungracious 

haste. Afterward when everyone hit a bar. Simon 

and t saw our chance, lieaded for the door and 

hailed a cab. With our ItTraf t On paper under our 

anti we were confident that we’d be mushing to 

the strains of Black Dog within minutes. One of 

the wonderful things about Australia is die expan* 

siveuess ol die place, f ile cabby dashed our hopes 

within seconds, “OK. I’ll take you, hut it's gone 

take us a while to get there”. One of the crap 

things is how Jar apart everything is. Timidly we 

skulked back into the bar, hoping we hadn't 

blown our place on the gratuities list. 

No fear! Mu jo consoled us, in a wav that 

implied hr might have been able to get us on the 

guest list, that Zep would have been sold out for 

mouths. He can’t have heard what happened to 

John Bonham yet. 

The Wild Bunch were itching to live up to 

their name arid had targeted a strip joint in Kings 

Cross as the cradle of craziness. Simon and It 

being the new tneu we are, skipped the gynaecol¬ 

ogy lesson and went to see a band called the 

Headhunters at a bar called Springfkids* With a 

name like that how could they be bad? They were. 

Awesomely. I asked Simon why* since Australians 

are not generally reknowned for their taste and 

sensitivity, he had warded to miss the strip show. 

He pointed out* not totally good-humouredly, dun 

he isn’t Australian. 

Lesson two: Simon Armstrong is a New 

Zealander. Not an Aussie. 

the Wild Bunch just sat around drinking 

super Linkers of beer, being notably int-wild. The 

only excitement of the evening tame when Mark 

Siblv and 1 Karl a stand-up screamin g-bIue-mu rd cr- 

c>ver-|he-ia l de-bee r -lx 111 le-das h I n g a rgu men t ahuu t 

the potential appeal of a mouse poinier driven 

comms package. Pretty rock “if roll eh? 

m 
r 
3 
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n 
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DRIVE IM SATURDAY 
The 3rd Juh 1993- The Doors were pLiving some¬ 

where in Syditcv, Simon and 1 had seen the show 

advertised in the HftalA On pa[X*r. just before we 

cast it in the bin for not pointing out that Led Zep 

were plaving in the part of Sydney that is near 

Adelaide, Simon. Mark and 1 wanted to see The 

Doors* Because they like "Break on Through* + and 

because I knew [im Morrison isn't dead, arid 1 seri¬ 

ously believed that night was the night he would 

make his return tolive performance. They' were 

sure 1 bad drunk too much Cascade* a smooth and 

gorgeous Tasmaniaii hi ew, the fools, they'll see. 

Continued Overleaf ♦ 

Worms, one of those games that looks really crap, but 

once you start playing, you don't want to stop. 

ANDY BRAYBROOK: BLITZ PRODUCES EXCELLENT RESULTS 
Andrew Bray brook 

is a part of develop¬ 
ers Graft go Id 
programmer of 
Rainbow Islands, 
bass guitarist and 
alt round great guy. 
He is currently 
putting the finish¬ 
ing touches to the 
Amiga version of 

Andy Br.ybrook. tb* m.n who hi* CM classic 
kilted pop mink- Undtum. imogmo 

lively titled Uridiwn 

2. Me had this to say about Rtitz Bask 2... 

My bit encounter with BASIC was on the Dragon 
32 in about 1984, So before I began this 
review I had to plough through the manual. 

The installation procedure seems 
straightforward, and the manual is 
written in a fairly colloquial style. 
Vision seem to have thought of all the 
things that might go wrong and offer advice 
if things don't work. 

First impressions: I'm glad to see that line num¬ 
bers have bitten the big one. Who needs them? 
They encourage amazingly bad programming 
habits. In fact the examples supplied have been 
written in a neatly structured style which makes 
them easy to read* The editor puts key words in a 
different colour so you can see that it has recog¬ 
nised them immediately. All sorts of new-ish 
constructs are available, like Do-Whites making the 
language more readable. 

What I was most impressed by was the speed 
and polish of some of the examples supplied in the 
package. I had more than a few goes of the 
Defender clone and yourd be hard pressed to tell it 
was written in BASIC One of the keys to its speed is 
that it always compiles the program before running 
it that is it converts the game to machine code and 

then executes it* This will slow down develop¬ 
ment time a bit because you have to 

re-compile when you change a line, but 
the finished results are well worth it* 

The package is aimed more at 
the intermediate programmer than at a 

beginner since there is a fair amount to leam 
before you can get started, but I know how hard it 

is to get into assem¬ 
bler and Blitz 2 
produces excellent 
results. You can 
integrate small 
routines of 
assembler into 
the BASIC to 
speed up spe¬ 
cific bits, and 
some of the more 
intricate com¬ 
mands provide 
direct access to 
hardware regis¬ 
ters. Thus you can 
play with the Amiga hardware directly without 
(hopefully) the hassle of re booting when you make 
a mess as often happens with assembler. 

The authors of Blitz Bask 2 seem to be gen¬ 
uinely enthusiastic and keen to help 
as they produce their own newsletter and while 
someone there really needs to keep a dose eye on 
the spelling, I detect a strong commitment to keep¬ 
ing the product going and I wish them well. 

Possibly 
the greatest game 
ever to appear on the Amiga. 

Rambow Islands is well... the 
work of a god-Ilk* genius (and 

mass music murderer). 
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Skidmarks allows, you to drive the way Marcus does on the public highways, but without incurring any penalty 

points on your licence. Don't just look at ft play it! It's on this month's Coverdisfc! 

But our plan to see The Doors was fatal]) 

Hawed since we didn’t know where they were play¬ 

ing. We devised a foolproof scheme. We would go 

into every bar in Sydney and have a drink, until we 

found the bar where they were playing. The 

Bitmap brothers may fancy themselves as ‘pop-star 

programmers** but pure rock V roll flows 

through Acid's veins! 

Predictably this didn't result in 

us seeing The Doors, We got 

drunk and rowed Instead. Si hi y 

insisted that advancements in 

computer technology were directly 

responsible for the current poor state 

of computer games, He maintained (hat 

many of today's games were no more than 

megademos. and that CD and 24-bit palettes 

would only exascerbate the situation. I retorted 

that advances in technology are there for pro¬ 

grammers to make use of, Siblv retorted that so 

few of them did, I hit him with the assertion that if 

ihcv all had his attitude to the technology, it 

wasn't surprising. The conversation became 

heated to the point where we would have been 

cast unceremoniously from an English bar. In 

Australia no-one batted an eye. We argued more 

and drank ourselves into a frenzied impasse, 

LAZY SUNDAY 
Sunday night, and the World of 

Commodore was just a (very 

recent) memory. Simon and 1 

met in the bar of the hotel for a 

quiet dinner. It was the night of the 

Wimbledon linal and we wanted to eat, then 

find a bar where we could vegitaic and watch the 

tennis, Over dinner Armstrong and 1 began to talk 

about shareware. He asked me why Jeff Minter 

and Uamatrm made a very tidy (and well 

deserved) amount as shareware, and Bran IV11 

shifted several thousand full copies of Chart* 

Chimp after his At Covcrdtsk. But Mark Sibly had 

relatively lew responses from the shareware release 

of f.ybernrtix. 1 pointed out that both Jeff and 

Bryan offered an extra disk with more stuff on it to 

people who registered. Simon’s eyes lit up, 1 could 

see the thoughts whizzing around his brain. He 

edged closer to me and asked how l felt about 

starting a revolution. I looked for the exits, I was 

sitting at dinner with a madman, and that bag lie 

had with him. it probably had a bomb in it. If I'd 

had a can of Mace with me I'd have had it for his 

eyes and dived under a nearby table. As it was. I 

raised my eyebrows and tried to appear interested. 

Simon Armstrong then unveiled his plan to me. 

And a damn good one it was too. 

Acid Software want to start a shareware revolu¬ 

tion, They want everyone out there writing their 

own games and seeing some financial reward for 

it. They want the power of popular opinion to 

shape the games of tomorrow. Excellent, 1 

exclaimed, but how are they going to achieve this? 

“We'll put Blitz Hfiiif on the cover of Arnigti 

Formal." Simon replied. 

"Great*" l said, never afraid to place a brilliant 

piece of software on the front cover. “Bin how will 

that start a revolution?" I asked. 

"Simple*" replied Simon. "We'll run a compe¬ 

tition for your readers to write a great game in 

Blitz, and to the two who write the lx-st ones well 

give an Amiga 4000/030 as a prize. That should 

get 'em coding.* 

And that's how it all began. Next month we'll 

be giving you Blitz Ba\ir 2 on A migti Format \ cover. 

So get coding... the revolution starts here. ® 

Buxzbmr. shoot things, collect things and it's got nice 

inertia. arm. . sort of Defender meets 4steroids. 

o 
ft 
ft 

U 

0 

RAF CECCO: SUPERB FOR CREATING GAMES... 
Rif Cecco is the programmer responsible for one of 
the best Amiga platform games we've ever seen, 
the excellent First Samurai. He's also the program¬ 
mer of the Second Samurai demo on this month's 
Coverdisk. So what does a professional games pro¬ 
grammer like Raf think of Blitz Basis 17 

"It is excellent as far as SASfCs go - it's superb 
for treating simple games. There is invariably some 
overhead in terms of processing speed because it's 
a compiled language, but on the A1200 games 
could potentially appear as much better quality 
because it's a much faster processor. 

"I like the way you can kick out the Amiga OS, 
and use the full power of the machine. The C-type 
structures are also very good.* 

So what about the example programs which 
are included with the language? 

*Tve enjoyed playing the Blitz Defender an 
awful lot - more than some of my Super Nintendo 
games lately." 

How does Blitz compare to ftaf's language of 
choice, machine code? 

"When I started coding on the ZXS1 t began in 
BASIC, but I think it would have been more difficult 
to begin immediately with machine code. I think 

In fact the follow-up. Second Samurai is on this 
month's Cover disk, so why not give it a go and see 

what you think? 

Blitz Bask really is excellent and could be used as a 
stepping stone on the way to writing 100 per cent 
machine code games. 

But will it replace machine code? "For the 
amount of effort it would take to get the best out 
of this language, you may as well put rt into learn¬ 
ing machine code. However,, it's the best thing I've 
seen other than machine code for writing games." 

First Samurai, It 

was fabulous 

and it was on 

our Covarditk 

a long* long 

time ago... 

The idea in First Samurai was to collect thing*, and to 

punch and kick things. It was a lot batter than it sounds. 
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U / 5 or less 
Publishers go beyond simply producing normal letters and Features include: m. m/ Release 2.0 < AG A i 

menls <ai which Final Copvll naturally excels) and progress On-Screen Drawing Tools for generating boxes, borders, and lines or 

i world where how the whole documeni looks is jus as imp- arrows at any angle. Multiple Newspaper Style snaking columns, 

it as what it says. Admittedly, this can be achieved with Desk combined with the unique ability to use the same PostScript outline 

Publishers, but they can't easily be used as Word Processors. fonts - cm absolutely any printer in portrait or landscape Text Auto- 

ecially when a good looking letter needs creating quickly - Rows around graphic objects and imported pictures, which can be 

y re far too cumbersome. This is w'hcre Final Copytl offers placed anywhere, scaled and cropped, with no loss of printing quality. 

: perfect balance between the two requirements. Ease and Text can also be printed actually over graphics (refer to "The Tiger" 

ecd of use. combined with complete control and perfect final heading on our documeni I.AII these features mean that no matter w hat 

noted presentation. Complete control over bow documents you may have thought, no other Amiga Word Processor has all the 

ook. now YOl bate it at your finger dps on your Amiga! capabilities that Final Copy// users now simply take for granted! 

We don't have room to list EVERY feature that Final Copyli can boast, so please call for your free DETAILED information pack now. 

SoftWood - Quality software for your Amiga 
With Final Copy U you re not just grainy a one off prodtta! SoftWood are adatmUffim the World's leading wfi*arr t ompa a 
«v who develop for the Amiga, and no other.system. Oner you're a registered SoflWootl prodrnt owner, wit'll he gaming 

<»« ‘ r‘v to unlimited fur let hinial support'others t ham and pit fex-nhal upgiadrs to m-« srrsum •>/ this and other n, n yMMl 
wag products being dewlopcd nghi mm! 

Fml Copy cowed the phrase "Prrfta Printing on any Primer” 
mean it - this ttocumem prom it! 

Created m FimdCt^e $! and pnmedm a tkmiard24-pm Ofr.v*. if ihm\ a 
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Ttu aromd Of apian ml of ttmrw. Import of CokmrVw lirapkti Pit turn. 

Available From all good Amiga Software Dealers, 
t5f eoftfatl your ncm^i Soft Wood Agcnl far a list of 3ockhls m your country.... 

SoftWood Producis Europe - UK ** TupSoft - AtisiralWNew Zealand 
R>6o\1tt Alfmnn Dertyvhrre DE557BP # - 9MiFfcfA*¥mw Bmmhy NSW 3077 

Tel; 077JH367KI Fsji:0TOt3KMO Td; (02)477 5353 Fm; 102)4765736 
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November 
11 - 14 
LONDON 
OLYMPIA 

It'll Mow your mind! 
^ __ /=(!/& 

Friday sce Disney'* 

new 

OK, here's the deal 
The Future Entertainment Show is the UK’S biggest ever computer games 

event, 5eer play and buy all the best games this year. 

Try out all the latest incredible hardware. 
And become a media Star: GamesMaster and Radio One are both broad¬ 

casting live from the Show! 

Oh, and there's a video wall the sire of a house, competitions and the 

National Computer Games Championship <worth £10,0000 and huge 

arcades and serious bargains and all the big softies and more TV film 

crews and - but hey, let's not worry about detail. 

All you have to do is he there. 

Then we'll blow your mind. 

Helluva deal... 

Get your hands 

on all the big 

releases this 

Christmas 
before anyone 

else I 

v 
Tj-2 T/1EB 

Broadcasting live 

from the Show. Be a 
TV star! 

Z HZ" 7 

AMIGA (Nintendo) 
Enter the massive World of Amiga 

and play the Amiga CD32! 

THE FUTURE E N TE RT A I N llfft 
Please state your preference for the date you wish to 
attend the Future Entertainment Show. We will do 
our best to send tickets of your first choice but should 
these be unavailable, we will send you your preferred 
alternative: 

Thursday 11th Friday 12th 

Saturday 13th Sunday 14th 

Please reserve the following tickets for me: 
ADVANCE NUMBER TOTAL £ 
BOOKING REQUIRED 

£6.95 (Single ticket) 

£24.95 (Family ticket) 

£ IZ 
□ fC 

Grand Total £ I 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: (Please tick appropriate box) 

Cheque Postal Order Visa Access 

You're going to go into overload 

with what they're offering! 

E hi T SHOW PRIORITY FOR 
Please make the cheques payable to: 
Future Entertainment Show 

Credit card no: Expiry date: 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Please fill in this coupon clearly in block capitals 

Name............. 

Address..... 

Postcode.....Telephone .....,.. 

Signature.................Date,... 

Please tick here if you don't wish to receive direct mail from 
— other companies. 

Please note that your tickets will be sent to you eight weeks before 
the Show. Please return this form, your payment and $AE to the 
address below: 

AF/I0S3 | 

FUTURE ENTERTAINMENT SHOW, PO BOX 2, ELLESMERE PORT, 
SOUTH WIRRAL, L65 3EA. 
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An»»9a Format «mf Fut**re En*effa/umcn^h°iv 

Get crGcifjye 
Over the years the Amiga has grown Into an 

extremely sophisticated machine. Not just as 
a games machine, or solely for serious use. 

but the Amiga is now a capable performer in many 
areas. At creating gorgeous graphics, the Amiga is 
master, with programs like Oefuire Paint imagine and 
WfliPro And Desktop publishing is a doddle with 
PagaStraam and ProPage With its ability to ptay sam¬ 
pled sounds and run a wide variety of music 
programs, the Amiga is also a powerful music 
machine. And Editing and titling videos is another 
skill the Amiga is adept at. 

Because of these plentiful and wondrous abilities, 
we ve put together a mega huge competition with 
prizes that represent the variety of operations the 
Amiga is used for. And the different things you have 

For 
all AF 

readers who 
missed out on last 

month’s competition, 
we’re giving you another 

chance to get creative! 

to do to wrn the prizes means that everyone has a 
good chance of winning s prize they can really make 
the most off 

Each Of the prize winners wilt have their prizes 
presented to them at the Future Entertainment Show 
on 11-14 November (But don t worry if you win and 

you re not there, your prize will be sent to you. But 
you would be mad to miss it.) 

This year the FES promises to be even bigger and 
better, with 150 exhibitors covering around 20,000 
square feel of the Olympia Exhibition Centre. Wore 
than 60.000 peopie are expected to attend the show, 
and tickets priced at £6.95 or £24.95 for a group of 
four, must be booked prior to the show. 

A credit card hotline has been set up for the 
show, so to book your tickets call 051-356 5065. 

WIN! AN AMIGA 1200 

IN OUR EXCELLENT DESIGN-A GAME COMPETITION 

WIN A 
VIDE0PIL0T 

If you win this competition you can turn your Amiga into a mul¬ 
timedia machine with this excellent video editing suite from 
V3I. Plugging Into your Amiga's serial port, and controlling up 
to three source decks and one single destination deck at a 
time, the VldeopUdt enables you to cut and edit your videos to 
achieve more professional results. 

Because we know that anyone interested in winning a 
Videopilot will be a dab hand with their camcorders (or are 
working on It), to win this competition you have to make a 
video recording. 

Now we're not fussy - the subject matter is completely up 

to you - it can be humorous, thrilling, horror, a musk video or a 
recording of everyday life. What we do want is originality and 
shfle. But what we don' t want Is your original and only copy of 
your recording - If It gets lost or damaged In the post you will 
have lost ft for good. 

Send your entiles, and your name, address and phone num¬ 
ber on a postcard or the back of a sealed envelope to: 
Creative Film Compo, Amiga Format Future Publishing. 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

TO ARRIVE NO LATER THAN 8 OCTOBER 1993 

Following the completion of 
Second Samurai, Vivid Image 
are about to embark on their 
most ambitious project to dale. 

Hodja is lo be a CD-only gome, devel¬ 
oped for every CD platform, and Vivid 
Image want you fo design it For them I 

This Isn't just the Vivid Image boys 
being lazy - they've done the preliminary 
work on the gome, like designing ihe 
characters in ihe story and the basic sce¬ 
narios, and what you have to do is come 
up with o design for the gome itself. 

Tiie story so far*.. 
Hodja is a popular Turkish folk hero, 
believed to have lived around the 13th 
century. His name means 'the learned 
one', or The wisest of men', and he 
makes his living by telling funny stories, 
making predictions and giving advice to 
people. Because what he says is com¬ 
pletely made up and untrue, most of his 
predictions go wrong, so he can't slay in 
one place too long. 

A typical suburban family, whose 
name you must moke up, hires Hodja for 
a birthday party. Who! the parents don't 
realise is that Hod jo proctices real magic, 
but he's not very good ol it. He grants the 
child a wish, which he must ask for while 
blowing out ihe candles on his birthday 
cake. The lights go out, the boy blows out 
the candles, and when the lights come 
back on, ihe family is sitting in a strange, 
monster-filled fantasy world. One of 
Hodja's spells has backfired... again I 

Here's where you come ini 
Design a gome continuing on from Ihe 
above story. To help ^ou, Bill Hajee (who 
animated the mice in the Disney film. The 
Rescuers) has drown a rough of what the 
family look like - see the cartoon. He will 
also be working on the in-game graphics, 
so don't worry if you can't draw! 

Moke your design in full storyboard- 
type form if you con, with detailed 
pictures describing each of the areas of 
the gome, ond some brief text to describe 
them. However, If your drawing is not so 



All you have to do to win this com¬ 
petition is create a piece of music 
using your Amiga. This could be 
using a full-blown MIDI set-up, or a 
simple tracker program (such as 
ProTracker featured on the 
Coverdhk of Amiga format 48). 

When you have created your 
piece, record it either to ordinary 
cassette or DAT, and send it to: 
Deborah Thackery-Tyres, 
Heritage Studios, Heritage House, 

Main Street Upton, Huntingdon 
PE17 5YF. 

Your entry must be in by 8 

October 1993, The entries will be 
Judged by a panel Including Evelyn 
Glennie, Greg Malcangf, and a 
Commodore representative. 

Please supply a list of the 
equipment you have used. And don't 

send an original master of your 
music, because it cannot be 
returned to you. 

Whatever you're using your Amiga tor, whether It is simply 
word processing and writing letters, or complex graphics 
and Illustrations, you will need some type of output device. 
That's why we've got together with leading mail order com¬ 
pany, Indl Direct Mall, to offer you the chance to win one of 
three high quality printers from Panasonic, 

With each of the three Panasonic printers we're also 
giving away a copy of Dlgtta's excellent word processor 
Wordworth, worth £129,99, 

Indl are offering a Panasonic KXP-441G laser printer 
as A ret prize. Worth £499.99, It can handle c omplex 
graphic applications, has low running costs, and prints up 
to five pages a minute. Second prize Is a Panasonic KXP- 
2123 24-pin Quiet colour printer worth £239.99, and third 
prize is a Panasonic KX-P218Q Spin colour Quiet printer 
worth £189,99. Doth high performers, they use Quiet print¬ 
ing technology and have fast printing speeds. 

ANSWER THESE 
QUESTIONS: 
1 How many fonts are there on a Panasonic KX-P4410 

laser printer? 

2 How old are you? 

3 What are the print speeds of the Panasonic KX 
P2123 Quiet colour printer? 

4 What computer/s do you own7 

5 What Is the sound level of the Panasonic KX-P218Q 
Quiet colour printer? 

6 What will your nest computer-related purchase be? 
(A clue: the answers to questions lt3 and S are on 
the Indl advertisement.) 

TIE BREAKER: 
I think Indl Is the number one choice for computer prod¬ 
ucts because ___ _ 

(in no more then 15 words) 

Send your answers, and your name and address and 
phone number on a postcard or the back of a sealed 
envelope to: 

Indl Printers Gompo, Amiga Format, Future Publishing, 
30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

TO ARRIVE NO LATER THAN 
8 OCTOBER 1893 

THE PRIZES 
AND HOW 
TO ENTER 
Send tow enfne* m in 

« October 1993 to: 
Write m VlridGam 

Competition Arms* formal 

FuM Pu0fi*hinft 
30 Monmouth Street 

Batn BAl 2BW 

so as s lull sens* wttti 

sketches of i M storyOosre 
The entries wtU be judged &* 

If you've over thought about creat¬ 
ing music on your Amiga, then 
now*s the time to do something 
about It! You could win a full 12 
hours in a professional recording stu¬ 
dio, to record your music using a full 
set of professional gear, with a 
recording engineer thrown in to help 
you out with the difficult bits. 

The studio Is Heritage Studios 
in Huntingdon, owned by percussion¬ 
ist Evelyn Glennie and engineer Greg 

Malcangl, It features 20-btf digital 
recording, 48 channel MIDI, and 
samplers, effects units and key¬ 
boards, At the heart of the studio Is 
an A4QQQ/G40 running the Bare & 
Pipes Pm 2 sequencing program. 

The winner and runner tip of 
this competition will also receive a 
copy of Bars & Pipes Pro 2. rated 
FG90 per cent In issue 46, so the 
total value of the prize is,,, oh, 
huge. So what are you waiting for? 

n tFt imu 

hoi you can just sketch out the scenes, 

and write down descriptions of the levels. 

The game design must be appealing 

to the whole family. Because a family is 

portrayed in the game, a real family 

should be able to control the characters. 

Up to four players may play the game 

simultaneously, with each playing the part 

of o family member. There should be an 

option lo switch to any free family mem¬ 

ber at any point in the game. 

A family pet could be included, either 

a cat or a dog, which would either help 

or hinder the family's efforts. Alternatively, 

a baby monster could be befriended by 

one of the children during the adventure, 

Oh, and not forgetting, of course, Hodja's 

beloved donkey, Eshek. 

Each member of the Family should 

have different objects (which they were 

carrying prior to the casting of the spell), 

which they can use to get rid of the mon¬ 

sters they meet. Also, since the physical 

attributes of the characters vary, so must 

their abilities. Characteristics could be: 

Mother: Pulls children away from poten¬ 

tial trouble, screams at monsters f 

administers first aid and comfort; 

father: Carries children on his shoul¬ 

ders to give them a rest or help them over 

obstacles, lifts heavy objects; 

Children: Climb trees to attack monsters 

from above, climb rock faces wifh help 

from the father, and swim well 

To ovoid patronising the characters, 

you will need to introduce much humour 

and role-reversal. For instance, the father 

may be terrified of snakes, while the 

mother may find them cute. Remember 

that Hodja is to be for CD-based 

machines only, so there are no limitations 

for the game's size and scope. Think of it 

as an interactive mini-movie, but steer 

clear of the Dragon's Lair style of game 

(all graphics and no gameplay).Try to 

make it easy to play and combine adven¬ 

ture with arcade sequences and puzzles. 

Above all, have fun! O 
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OLD AMIGA TRADE-IN 

WE WANT TO 
BEAT ALL PRICES! 

CALL US!! 

file best trade in pltow™, extra far peripherals and 
accessaries Trade in your old machine far a brand new 

AfcOO/1100/4O0D/CD31 or even a PC. 

Aflar trade-in equipment h checked and refurbished by our 
engineers ond is men offered at bargain pfkl% twnpleie writ 3 

months warranty 

ASOOs FROM £139 
AlSOOs FROM £199 

A600 SD/HO.from 159 Controllers..Irony 179 
130001.from 499 GVP HDB 40/SI.309/379 
CD1Y.1/0 IT/AT BBoord.79/179 
A59070/4CMB .129/159 
Flkkof Fixer 1500.74 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 

AMIGA 500/600/ 
CDTV STARTER PACK 

A Musi for now went 
Mwcnwucfod G*l the Itost bom 

ram tango book 10 Ibnk discs 10 
Lopanly l«k<Ale 4h box. mouse maI 

dull tow Vkn Iflbi 

INCLUDED 
AS STANDARD 

PUS WARR 
ALONE STARTER ANTY 

£ £ 
EXTRAS 

A500+1MB 

A500+ 
CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

Caftam ftu*tr 
LiUMAmtv Tut 
no#y DPmut III* 

179.nl 94.H 
lM-.n2W.ft 

A600 
SD 1MB 

A6G0 so 
WILD, WEIRD SSmSmWt 
anowkkid flEEX 

A600 hp 20 

lt4.nl 99 99 

199.n2l4.9t 

EPIC 30 frcRoiMi™, 
PACK “ Ttw^p*flrT' 
PLUS 

ss 
A600hd 80 

120 

40 Ajuoi, Tin. Dfuili 
la Pamt IIP, 70C 0* 

ucsn 

210 

2S9.n 274,w 

289.n304n 

324n339n 

33**404.* 

339.n404.tt 

365.n379.tt 

415*429* 

569* 584.* 

rj I » • 
•* to 

B 

Alhmo Discs-/ 
CD Puts, Kiti'b, 

FtOwt, 
Comtoou, Camt, 

Wikoh Dim. f ish Oik 

229,m 244. w 

itn 
CBM 1084 st ,liUB 

CBM 1440 tUK ku,,t**G‘ 

c. ii 
^ a 

IUH, 
Pliilips 8033 ii T1 s*wu c,t 

Star IC100C 'SfiSSST 

Citizen 240C >MUr 
Romm la base HD vtruocts art SD mill fined wiih lop quality 3rd pony 
(torn mi emir urtih «nrsigil due + fid ■dotwTiflnrfflKjn *0PIH n«K ?US lor anunaiuKi 

179* 
279.n 

119* 

149*159* 
259.n769.it J?«r 

Q and etjwrr welcome 

CD32 CONSOLE 
Limited stocks end August 

CD32 SOFTWARE 

A5M+ und A6CKT come complere I 
with mouse, modulator fa connect I 
la TV or tnooitor lead as required. I 
al cabin, manuak operating discs | 

and utilities 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

* HuJn miftgn company with 9 years eiperiemt m Commodore product and 
hoitaotoy 

* Commodore rramed fluff are friendly and hebful and ore parents,, multi media, 
educffli&wl. gomes programmng or lotfinkpl spetnlrih (uhttly more than w*«} 

* Open 6 pm ttonify lo Saturday ami 10.00 am to IS) pin Sundays (Si Aibmrt 
only) for convenient shopping. 

* (offers welcome for advice ond demonstration el aur 14004 sq ft High Si, Town 
Centre breaches 

* Same day despairii fur mo*l orders r«fttv*d by 5.30 pm; express am end 
Saturday services available 

* Hardware carefully handled and ddivefad safety and nlraWy by cogad, insured, 
lap name courier service 

* frt-dtspoAh lusting on Amiga systems 
* Free 30 day, omT Jay courier edkerion and drfwy of RtfW rfcpittifflifii {except 

product with snyi* mcirtenoact] 
* riot law support and m-bousc engineers 
* Upgrade and node in off an 1* keep you up to dole 
* [^optional afro tel» ww* 
* BFP()andfljq 

A4000/30 & 40 
A40OG/3O: AGA Chin Set 4 6BG3Q processor, 68887 75/50 MHi to 
processor oplwn, 756,000 colours from I6.6M. scan doubling for Met 
fm display . House: Amigo 3.5"/1.76 MB IT df «er Hard Drive as below 
Amigo DOS 3 0 system and utiles, Gold Sirrvic* on sile warranty 

A4000/40; As above, but lecturing Ihe bbstenng 64040 processor, with j 
Ml floating point facilities. 

A4000 A4000 
/30 /40 

6MB7 7. JMB 7.4MB 

! S lo 70 min aim io. it* (0» ihoold 
be in slack by the line you read rhiv induding 
Syndicate I 7, Jumsn Perk, Chaos Engine, 

Mxxod. Daggen, mar ol wtwh hMiiUID Modal 7fttaggraal ondinypod 
musk track alongside the game. About 
half of existing COTV titles are 
compatible. (0iJ will aba ploy normal 
musk CDs and (D+G discs 

BEST PRICES 
BEST RANG! FROM 

HOBBYTE 

COMING SOON.... 
Full Malton video add-on for movies an 

Floppy Drive S00H!> 

CD3? for Al 700 no dates yet 

H you W0«M like ttpdotif on ike Mrtesl ilia as H 
arrives, plus first option m initial stocks, ask to be 

added to 9m priority ruilomer Bit 

2 4 4MJ 

HD 
SIZE »( 

FPU STANDMD SUPER EXPAND 
HH: VERSION UlE VERSION 

EXTRAS 

80 

120 

989 = 
1099 

10*4 S?a.sB 
1144 -gg|* 
U24 f|j|g 

i2” ?iiis 

1**4 s-3t 
AMIGA 1200 

WITH ANY 

1469 COMPUTER 

FREE SLEEP WALKER ♦ 
CIO DONATION TO COMIC RELIEF 

{WHILE STOCKS USE) 

1799 3"s 
1399 Q~s 

1 m5 I 8 
ills* 
‘ H 
sasg 
o^r) 

|j» l|l|i 1S29 » |.s 

E°-I 

2689 
1969 

7001 STtNtft, 
P1NSALI DRUMS 
l TRANS WRIT! 
OR LIMMINOS, 

SIMPSONS, 
CAPTAIN PlANEf, 

PLUS DP III t 
Gf A BASK 

285 
389 
439 
489 
519 
589 

7679 

ADD 
£14.99 

1200 2MB 
1200 +3GMB HO 
1200 + 60MB HO 
1200 + 80MB HO 
1200 4120MB HO 
1200 + 207MB HD 
Extra 4MB + 
clock filled ADD £180 

IMKh web tod tins indudc m 
opgrov^ irrn fitl(dbf [|M Dfxxmrfd 
wfMarv M legal imieAMiWaiisydK 

dKwnpM vd fm •* CW 

FREE WITH XU 1200s. 
NIGEL MANSELL AGA, 

TROLLS AGA 

OR FREE WITH BOMB t 
120M8 VERSIONS 

PUBLISHER'S CHOKE 
RRPW.99 

me ’ Wf 
OTMsfeOce 

dlrvfV 
flfbd 

[Pad 

HOBBYTE VALUE PACKS 
Hobbyte ore lomous for ibeir packs, oHowri-ng you to rhoose whet yo« warn, whiht still benehning from pockoge deni savings 

Remember, o bargain h only a bargain when you like what you get* So, if you aren't Wiki, Weird or Wicked. Sleepwalker sends you lo sleep. Spore Are leaves you feeding empty and I 
Poradroid does waise, if Basic basically isn'l you, exercise ywr apliarts and came to Hobbyte 

TRAM I 
PACK 

fan and educational for 
2 to 11 years 

tiamlubiaytoiapNd} 

WITH AMIGA ALONE 

£45 £59 

STARTCR PACK 
A imnt far nw WITH AMIGA Al 

CIS m 

TNI HOT UST 
ALONE 

iPloytiat Bnwipdbtraaggoonsut3Imk PLUS itwnrArt 
10 blnak diW> 

OR Mer lins Maths 

The Shoe People 
"■ fua School 3 

and mao 

i HntiDral CurntuRum onented gomes, stage J. 1 to I \ 
njj I -x-jt A b gomes Mill T rompy and 1 r«wA, h y«rs md imdct 

The 1 un SriwoT mile hg* won f«ay piurd g»ig 5/6 
Fact School 3 ar 4 a wonderful onirntfed gomes, S lo 11 years, specify age 
OR ADI Jnr Reading or kw«Abidml«(nniid wkeitpm -I ■ J jpaei dKh 
Counting ^ Wpsio«ds wthmng Nell (ur’Huhim MI.M 

M«. Paint I a 700 A-Wan 

t worhuu (Ufies d wpftbent?! and Hiker ongmd 
•toton Dm ui soon at you get dwra 

GREAT individually! 
packaged garnet, 
SETTER THAN TNI 

REST I! 

V’ raUj xfrnbm Acs K sow OS yn m i 
Vims krtter itopncf^ «rli fnends 

£39.99 eadi) 

Helps prneat Aa/duti tderting do mouse contats Mouse met 
Phis II 
Mkroiwjfdiod 
Joyirkkr 60 cap. lackcrblo disc box, Dust Cover 

C!p Ail pkt 

^!ii''pSVlKk 

WITH AMIGA 

£44 
AlOIM 

£59 
jays fkk E 

-THf BUG" 

1fMderbidit7yTS-E}f 
FI Grand Ptw -mAF 

Sdffy Pjfty ■ WV+ lots crF mags 
EH/loki/Ptonk jewnfe os 2J f 

Paperboy Ilf 
Hunt b Hid tklober 

Eolosstn Chess ® 
Challenge Gdf 

Bartlashgn denw board game 
Gwtt^ttNShKttf 

Ike eah aysiklc *«r m 4m yven o GoU rsfmg 
Wlk.W, pwim 

SERIOUS USER'S RACK 
InlnrastaC ni mHfk, wtTH AMIGA ALONI 

proqramintn^ ana grapaits. *** pen 

Than fWi pack h tor you! ^ v 

l „* v Am as IHE pragramnwig ionguiHe Womfert ui nwnyd a 
tasy Am o s umpte^d Miew..Sp C ca^ibfee mwes 

DR AMDS Piofeiiionol the wond bgbst rulingfVER 
ADD £10 lor this aalbe ^ ^ 

10 "Hot Uif Gcwms 
The GREATEST! 

$0 Prog. Hobhyte PD 
Groats Pock II 

97> AI. positive uegie bondal ad«n ml ml 

SeeInimgiaihi nddbcurrmi HOT UST or phm 
b btrst riwnges- Tjhbta s iomes owtdoUe 

Induta lop gomes lilt Isniecijni. Slur Trek, Campmei 
(on Rid Megoboll duitfis of arcDcke douin, board 

10 blank discs, mouse classics end ’.boor err- ups. Uldihes. Word Rranuir, 
not, SO {opacity Wsoddiwi Dodabose i MiDp PuUislier end ihe 
lockable disc box. plus umnati 
dust cover 

l virus kiBers - a tnusl fur every Amiga owner! 

d Mniple progi induded 

Hohbvtc AMOS PD Doim of iMiks. Prpirockff mvm mcAdiv 
GrwtV jTT*1 +*mim pqmmm 

HOME APPLICATION PACK 
PeHect far oM Hmm_ 

Offite 
Virus Killer Disk, 

Delate Pawl lit plus Oeote iwr omi designs Id mCpporcfc mlo your 
700 a* Art pkt AiCfiprogs 

MIDI Recur ding Studio t K y» lm» b MIDI mdr uirwfli. itws tv everything you 
MIDI Interface w«t tocompow ond e^i your musk 

Powerjul prntiiaiMn ond produclion loot 

60 Pioq. Hobby! t PD Greats 
Pack - see 'Hortisl Lai Pack1 

£35 

Fiaiadmte 
Cnptan Phmef 

Siivorm Htfcoplar 93% Ql I 
ickd the Duck | 

Stack Up | 
Umnuigs 92% AF 
Round the Bend f 

CoiTtkwnhd Orcus ■ 8 race drai 
92% AA 

World Cricket 
Boil Sn^ssQii 

Saxte man,.'(pm America f @ 
ke Hotkey 

Xenon ■ C+VGGome of the Nbrtb 
BkdrWm-APbMr AF.AAdnn 

OH AmiguYUtan 

see Hoftesi Lai F 
The Works Platinum 
Deluxe Paint 111* with 
animation + ?00 Op Art pkt 
Digito Home Actaunls 
Any Twa Hat List Titles 

WF wrfh UK spefl ikk, tbesourifi 
cprowkheei. Sidwrt' ut4iy, 
dolabuse, graphris * ranem moduli 
Keep lEflck of erteki cord end bank 
accounts, budgels. Bit 

Toobin Rapid riding 

| PARTICULARLY SUITABLE FOR 

CHILDREN (MAY N£GD HBJ*| 

® MOT A1200 COMPATillE 

“DPIII needs 2WB mm, for animation. 



t/i_ 
CBM T084ST including (ill + iwivel *2 gomes*,,,.... 1M .9 S 
Philip UK mim\ men.+feod* 4 «hste_...WM 

Fill + swivel stand to 8833.—.—.—.'9.99 
CBM I960 Highm monitor______359.99 
CBM 1940 dual sync 39 dpi A6A monte 4 jf«bn__.2/4.99 
CBM (94? dud sync 28 dpi AGA monte + speakers._ ...3/4.99 

MKftOVTTK (UI-SCAN 1440 ir m to 1300 <ooo * 

AMIGA 24 BIT 

E/I 
k Videa }4 with TV Coni br SOD 5&8.90 

DCIV___374.99 
GYP IV > HIM......WS.99 

for Bl 6GA mode* nr do* range 
tiKHiMAdtwWiwlwHOKNi 
li Ml ml s«r™l .Bud no T 

GVPm+YBWI—_ 
Harlequin 4004) ?4 bii card 
Image Mailer.., 

1 JSS.99 
TO* 

_10S. W 

199.99 
1119.94 
_1199 

NkiwM Cab won 71# for I3M/4000 is aim bar JIT 
Adaptor ta< A1 MO/Mwotetc .. 

FIZO 90609 UiiriSynr Im 1300/4000 modeh..545.00 
(M1436HimSWA ZMpi« tiHiwivd.1S9.44 
HK 4F0 Mirlfi Synt—...__H4.99 
KP Vie, W lunar nmole wirti sab pmure for mentors .....113.99 
(BM Flidiar final .....-..49.90 
ICO Mai Free Yiieo J ASM....._.147.90 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
Zydec 3.S oxlernol drive, dotsyebain + on/oH ********** **.*.*******. 51 *5G 
Cunrwfw CAJ( 354 3.5 external drive, beige.***.56.50 
PC 8806 with anti dkk + Bliiz bock up and virus protector.. 64.99 
PC 880B as above, Cyclone compatible---.69.99 
Dual drive as PC 89®.....124.99 
Replacement A50C drive..39.99 
High density 176MB ext, drive to airy Amiga (WB 2).-149.99 
AZQ1 5 high density int 176MB IS drive to 1500/2000,....76.95 
4301 5 high density int 176MS 3.7 drive for 3000.78*95 

1500/2000/3000/4000 
HARD DRIVES/ACCELERATORS 

GYP HCB/II40MB.27199 G Fotse 030 40MHZ M.6*4.94 
GVP HCS/II BOMB.314.99 G Fare 030 50MHZ4M6.9*4.99 
GYP HCB/II 120MB 358.99 G Fon* 040 33MK2 4MB .1214.99 
GYP HCB/II 213MB .566.99 Piql#niy04028MHZ[3000)1349.99 
Extra 2MB far above. POA SCSI B fflfcb hr 4000_224.99 
G Fans 030 Syquesi removable HO BSM8 658.99 

2SMH21M1. 384.99 Syquesl fot A4DOO-POA 

OFAl V9SI0H 749* boori A* MMteoOp* hM CM May. 0# 
M4W_5*9.99 
l&AIOVl USOBHm MttfMt SOnWttf PMr-lbn *tfiia> 
wM oaFy woo* «Hk Oprivhm)__tM9.94 

»PU INK) OPAL INFO OPU INFO OPU INFO 
IF TOO HAVE PUKHAHB OPAIYISWN YOU MAY HAYF ttCFIVftl YOIKHSK 

AGAINST THE FOLIOWIHG HEWPtOOHGS WWOlfHLIE MOPIHir 
HMIY7F IN PAI1 PAYMENT 

Vidoa Praiauar lor Opd Yma WITH VOUCHERS..647.99 
Video Suita lor Opal Kuan WITH VOUCHERS.647.99 
Scan (art Convertr far OyralYnron WITH VOUCHEES ..647.94 
Rerina 24 Hu graphiu cord ♦ 1 Mil. YD Paint.847.99 
talina 24 bit graphicjratd * FMB * VO Painl- 319.00 
Rati no 24 bil graphics (raid + 4MB + YO Painl..—489.00 
Y lob 24 bit tool time digitiser 1200/600/5001 dernoi.314.99 
Y lob 74 bit teal rime digiliter 1500/3000/4000 internal 789.99 
Y lab 4000/3000 imecnol SYHS......314.99 

FOR SPECIALIST ADVICE PHONE JPON 0727 856005 

EMULATION 
G Gaff 3B6sx 25MHz 386*99 386 iridgetoord_199.99 

GY? m to GVPti +530-146*99 486 Sridgebowd.299*99 

m 40/4 to 1500 .*_.94S,99 Empbi _*****24190 
61 Once....214*99 fmpbnt Detote.339,90 

ACCESSORIES 
A5W/WI 200 punter temre28*99.A52C Modulate ..29*99 
4500/1200 control antra.34*90.ifen/kimof/12 loysiick 10*99 
*600 conirol centre-* 27,90.Bug Joystick ^_,11 *99 
lockette CD1V Joystick adapt. 39*99,.„,„.tDTV Keyboord.*54*99 

GRAPHIC 5/CAD 
Aladm 40....213*99 
AmiooWsian..*.™.17*90 
Art txpresiion AGA 134.90 
AnDepl Pro 2.3A 143,90 
Ad Pr o rrol Ceftversian46*99 
Brilliance,..,143*90 
Collhgori 24.*****..234*49 
(oliigor.i Broadcast 5396*90 
(meMprpn...29*99 
Muxa Paint IV.5199 
Deluxe Painl AGA.64*90 
Distal Sum.„ 49.49 
town *.*,*-„.****,*44*50 
tuMftDfow....**.39*90 
GEwfery.39,49 
ImogeFX..*..*.. 1/9,99 
Imagine v?.109,49 
Image Master AGA. 119.49 
fmroCAD Pius.6199 

morphing 

[S75Sltl?4919> 
PerMwlPoirt AGA* 44,95 
Pixel 3D Pra . *.**.*119*95 
ProDraw 3_ 19,99 
Pra0ra*4A&A„_rOA 
Real 3DaTOk_7l.fi 
Real 3D v2.394*90 
Sam 500 MVT .64*49 

SPfCUU 
5UUIK01.il £99*91 
wwmpucmAS £1/3*50 
Scale MM20D 434.99 
Sculpt AnimAD_198.99 

Spectre Cok>w..J.....„,.i7*99 
Sympatw II.206*95 
Take 2.*******_36*90 
T¥Piwr24_.POA 
lftflaPn>3™__,49.99 
V*le Makepilb.*, .24,99 
1 CAD TOC..09*50 
X CAD 3000.*.245,99 

VIDEO PRM/ TIRING 
Adara«.....46*50 
AmaaVsion ..J 7.90 
Bioadcast Filer II.1/3.90 
NEW ■ Bfondcost titler 
Super High r«_,239JO 
MnuFtotosb.51.49 
MendH-,,**™*,.116*99 
PnFidHPhii......137*99 
SccnecY Am 4... £54*99 
Sooto,__59*99 
TV Show fro___5U9 
TVTcdPra__79*50 
'6d» StudieS_115.95 
VkkaDiraetof_12199 
Video Atesv__ 49.49 
VhS Amiga I? V2_74*50 

SUMMER VitH OFFER * 
Vi6 Anwo t? with 
M^pmtaar £97.90 

*412 leal Few. 134,99 
ViS 24 Real Time. 224.90 
Video Fiffljfcp» VTL329.90 

EDUCATIONAL 
Any hn School 3 orAl 5.99 
&MH„.16.99 
Marta sMolk.._16.99 
Pami 6 Create...16*99 
SptMFw_16.99 
See obo solfwort podb 

SOFTWARE 
UTllJTlES/IAMGIiAGfS 
AAUUIPfin 249,99 
Arm bod..39.90 
Aim bod tab.39.19 
Amos 3D.21*49 
Amos the tceoior 30.95 
Amos Compiles 19.49 
Amps M...32*99 
Amos Prof, (ompiltf 24,99 
Easy Aims..., 22*49 
Blilj Bask 2 ..54.95 
CanDo?. 93*50 
Cross Eta v5 ..29*75 
CygmsEdN3,5.69.75 
Difwiury Opus 4.47*49 
Did Mosfftf1*..43*75 
G8 Route.32 99 
GfABwic__199 
Gwamem .47.50 
SAy Loiine C. 255*99 
Qwrttr bode_39.49 
OwtH bock Teek.43.99 
Quortif bock lMbtHkfi*97J5 
Trvt Print 24_47,90 

VIDEO TAPE BACKUP 
iron 

hmm. nit mr 06 * 

kmrn £57*50 

Keepy Pm.*...„„|4.95 
AffUCATlON 
Aieno Atcwnts 82*50 
b^LnaS_39*99 
FiwSCepyV? 74*99 
KmJWwdi III_ 32*99 
Itaflfafl Plus v4 34*50 
mm*.—.37.49 

Pratmi 2*2«***«*57.99 
AfGOtD WINNER 

Pagesetip 3 AGA..4149 
Pm Pd 1.4 .34 JO 
PmFwtMm* 29 JO 

PTrnimtadPf4 AGA 
RAID os the current lap DTP 
package by (he indepwidoni 
raganmm*F 119.49 

SfKlAi THIS MONTH 

K*wT",,lciRIw 

Primxi 55...„._PQA 
Puttsta.. 1199 
5«wftjbfato-_l77*45 
VrbmrWiM 104*90 
tarbasePtH_197.99 
TwsnMM._,...^.70* 
Mud1,worth AGA_7190 
RorfePtaiiM»i — 3199 

MUSK 
ABIOI7S«mfal6 
Songikr . 349.95 

Jhtfki En^nro *2_. 149.49 
AmbMadR 4_._Jl*49 
6*s4to»2.239.99 
Otrtfy Sort|dB ——104.99 
Mur Nw tail POA 
GVPDSS . *3199 
Midi ImeefiM19*95 
Mirode K baard/lsncn 27 7.99 
Rombo Mcgarrux Msti 27*99 
im offer with VkS 17) 

t 

Stereo Waster_26.99 
Stiperjotn.6150 

LEISURE TOP SEILERS 
A Tram... 23*49 
AVBS Henier Assouh ...77*49 
6iil*(hTO__1499 
Blade dI Destiny.24.49 
812 Flying Fortress*.22 99 
Cumpcign v.,...22*99 
Ourmpronihij} Wtiengef .16.49 
Cbos Engine. 14*49 
fpk.I_„„,"9.99 
FI Grand Prix..^24*99 
Fkshlnd...J1.49 
Gunship 2000_24.99 
History line..Sl.*0 
Imfcoim Jones.23.99 
Lernmnas 2._.*.18,90 
Monkeylskiiid LL.23.99 
Nige^ Mansell AGA.21.99 
Putty___*12.99 
Rabocod ASI 15.69 
Swibie5«»^--1S.95 
Stopurdker.„_20*90 
StapmAecW .'9.99 
Wntoerll.17.49 . 
THUNDERIItllSR***! 2*99 
ImdfW.."9*99 
VmCdmnaHto_19.49 | 

Znd -1.15*991 

|Trki applies only with Ami| 
torttoara purttyne 

CD EMSCS 

Al GTV tides 15% off RRP 

Pondaro_£4791 
2,000 Oip An 8 99 Sounds f 

m DtW -_ Wia 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS 
Kendal* BBC! (1500 tampaf) J39 Y9 VWafla*J»_10H.S4 

bnUaB8D!BK_ISMS fciqen* _131 SO 

Ini#880! SfflVTOO_WIT lagmlodary_24490 

farnMdiSm_68M9 Supra 2400 Modem.7MS 

WGtal_Supra Fni Modem.14110 

SUPRA 2400+ FAX/MODEM 
WITH 9600 FAX, 2400 DATA FAX SOFTWARE, AJALK 3 

C0MMS S/W, MODEM LEADS & POWER SUPPLY 

£148.99 
SUPRA 14440 FAX/MODEM 
AS ABOVE, BUT UP TO 14,400 FAX/DATA 

L £348.99 

t lls on aPPlitatfan7hf£A?R'.Written 

a«opted, no sur<hSrges.eblt <ords \ 

EXPANSION 
U00 5t»lem(ip*Oadi _ 3I.» Ffiauttgprfab. m.W 

ISM. Map__MM HtXMWBerp,64881 mb_1IM* 

4SM*iM8 tip leWI.149.99 

SPECIAL THIS M0MTH 

ranxiWmxW 2SMt jm.« 

CIHUOOIMltip.dbd «.« Ftl!W««i*68881 SOMrt.329.99 
UOO. l2O0 2WBen.timn 137.99 MU 12004MB*4B881 HHHr.768.49 

UM/IKNlMBtipltordl 169.99 M«J 17004(46*48882 25MFtt.J34.49 

0)IYIM8e«p,Sip.JVtt- 1S7.99 MBItTOO4W*6BBB?50Ntti_.409.00 

LSOOIemSbaret 13..37.95 tM«wnMllknlsatoR AM89.S0 
IS00(amSteer?.M  30,95 [BH7.1 upgradeIril.71.99 

6W0 lorn Steel. IJ„_.49.95 *!Mi Btenei (.4_7».9i 

Chip lining and board upgrade available, 

by oar qualified engineer! ...POA 

P,,MT,,1$ 
O' WITH WITH 

AtWlf SUITER AiOW STWIEB 
p*at Pic* 

Okim T20+D-1W M UNIELIEVA8LE 
Si*« lc»........ ....,1H w mm Ptiass 
CiRiwo Wmam' 144*19 HP Dttluai 510...^264.90 
(H««40rebiir 559 49 HP Dvskwi 500 cjp3l9.M 
Stef tC I009-d 149 W HP Deskto5S0CT„62t.9? 
Stef LCKttcol,. 184 W HP P^rL*.„.JI9.W 
Stef LC 24 II_211,49 
SterLt24 100 7473.49 HPDedier 1200C._ .1349 90 
Ster LC 24 200 20999 o Cnw«TlT0u;po(iiWt.2l9.90 o 
Pemurw IIP 3123 col-229.99 ^ (qwSJTOO _31f.W ^ 
Ster U ?4 700 tel 24849 * Cra I j 230 A3 _ J69 99 
OhRlM 174 99 CM [anonII330A3__.469.99 
tam LO m-179,99 ^ Canon BJ 300..3*9 99 _ 
fcpwtiIG 570 759 90 w SterSJ48„*.__J9B99 w 
E^mlQ *70 469 90 SUNWR SAVER * LOWEST 
EpMrt LQ 1170 56990 PRIG LASER QUALITY Q 
mm 5300 24" 179 99 Q OKI OL 40ft. LASER Q 
Citiran S2O0 24 id" 199 99 ^ 029*90 “ 
Ota SW. ............. *241 99 ^ 
mm S240C col*.25! 99 CITIZEN LASER 6000.P0A 
farm 240 umI HK ted b/tmm XXP4410 
Pm Pat WPE49 99 Lo^, Sppm._544,9S 
Enfc 30lk SaptembM Siar IS 5 lai*f..**,.,616 95 
Ewan Stylgi 100 ..294.90 up ImM 4L. ,*,*619.9D 
(Sitin S24x id* .325,90 Srai LS Sex 5mm 2 bin ,? 29.90 

Sharp JX 9500 9ppm_.599.50 

■Stwlki diiw/Dllty (WB 2 & above) highly recommended ADD [39.95 

STARTER PACK: 500 Sheet* A4 poper. Amigo to primer leoi 
Univtrio! Printer Stand 8 Driver ' with Prim Manager 

TlLMALAft MOi 0717 150005 PAXt 0787 134*44 
Scr* to Ottpotch 'a iJefcit at crtiiT iari yt>n ptet«! before Spm suhiert f3 sMfoislity send c^eejue KiTd onte' 
bamen W t* «in CPICs* Educeran &w*r»rotf bale* only) is, Dept. U, Hobbyte CcnMw Centn. 10 Mstef Poce. 
St Alms,HemAU50G chegutdiorwewita?4 
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The test image in all its 256 colour glory. This Image was chosen since it is a difficult 

one to print, with plenty of flesh tones to really test the software, 

GET THE 
RIGHT IMAGE 
Richard Baguley looks at three printer driver programs 

that will improve the quality of your printouts, period! 

MODERN PRINTERS ARE cap able of producing excellent results, but 

although you may have a stunning image, by the time it’s reached the page, 

the results can be disappointing. The weak link in the chain is often the 

printer driver. This lakes the IFF image and converts it into a format which 

the printer can deal with. Most primer drivers supplied with Workbench do a 

pretty good job, but to get the 1>esi results, you need much more control over 

the final result than the Workbench drivers provide. 

This is where the three programs reviewed here tome m. All work by 

adding to, or replacing, the preferences driver used in Workbench, and pro¬ 

cessing the image in a better way. Turbo Print Professional replaces the 

preferences program, while Studio and TmrPrint/24 work with the prefer* 

ences driver to improve the print quality. All allow you much more control over 

dither pattern, aspect ratio, colour conversion and resolution. Configuring 

these correctly giv es you printouts which really use the power of your printer. 

To test the three programs we have used three different printers - a 

Hewlett Packard 300C colour, a Panasonic KX-P441G laser and a Canon BJ230 

desktop inkjet. For printers without drivers designed especially for those1 mod¬ 

els, the manufacturers recommended emulation has been used. The image 

being used to test the software is a 256-colour IFF image. 

TURBOPRINT 
PROFESSIONAL V2 

Turbo Print Pm fas sional has five screens for configur¬ 

ing it to your printer. It's all mouse control led, and 

can survive even after rebooting your machine. 

GERMAN PROGRAMMERS 
IRS EES OFT have been producing 
printer enhancement programs for 
several years, including the excellent 
fvribo Print 2 on this month's 
Coverdisk, The latest thing to come 
out of this resourceful software 
house is Turbo Print Professional 2, 
an upgrade to, surprise, surprise, 
Turbo Print Profession^/. 

This program works by replacing 
the preferences driver with a mem¬ 
ory resident program which handles 
the printer output. To programs such 
as DPaint and Professional Page, this 
appears just like the normal prefer¬ 
ences driver, and can be treated as 
such by users and programmers 
alike. However, rt*s much more flexi* 
ble than the preferences driver, with 
five screens of configuration 
options. Once you've configured the 
software, the program stays in mem¬ 
ory and pretends to be the 

COVERDISK OFFER 
One of this month's Coverdisks 
includes the excellent Turbo Print 
version 2, and we are offering an 
exclusive chance for Amiga 
Format readers to upgrade to 
Turbo Print Pro fessional 2 
reviewed on this page for only 
£25.95. See page 147. 

preferences printer pro¬ 
gram. It even survives 
intact if you reboot the 
machine (as long as you 
don't turn rt off). 

Over €0 drivers are 
supplied with the pro¬ 
gram, but this should 
cover several hundred 
makes of printer* as most 
can pretend to be other 
models (called emula¬ 
tion), Fourteen types of 
dither are included with 

the program, including two versions 
of the Floyd Steinberg type* and an 
option to rotate the dither pattern. 
Also included is the option to 
expand your printouts to cover sev¬ 
eral sheets, so you can produce 
poster-sized prints of your IFFs. 

One of the strongest areas of 
Turbo Print Professional 2 is its 
colour correction. This is used to 
translate the colours that appear on 
to the screen into the ones that 
appear on the page. Seven presets 
are supplied for various types of 
printer, and these provide a good 
basis for experimenting to get the 
correct colours out of your printer. 

Turbo Print Professional 2 is an 
excellent all round program for 
improving your printing. It makes 
printing significantly faster, and as 
the examples on these pages prove, 
it improves the output quality 
greatly. The manual is well written. 
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One of Turbo Prints most powerful fea¬ 

tures is it's very powerful and easy to 

use colour correction. 

IMPROVING YOUR LASER PRINTER OUTPUT 

A printout from a Panasonic KX-P4410 laser printer Installing and running Turbo Print Professional Studio contains t5 dither patterns, and this is one 

using the HP LaserJet II driver from Workbench. It's version 2 gives much brighter images, with more of the halftone ones If you're going to be copying 

extremely dark, and there are only 16 shades of shades of grey and much better dithering. your printouts on a photocopier, using a dither like 

grey, as the drivers supplied with Workbench can this will give much better results, 

only send 44wts per pixel for black-and-white 

images, which gives a maximum of 16 shades. 



ill ;1: !•!Jill BIT 
PROFESSIONAL 

VERSION 2 

DESCRIPTION 
Printer enhancement progrom 

PROGRAMMER 
Irseesof) 

m f-i i ;4 L L11 j : 
Meridian software, OS 1-543 3500 

PRICE 
£49.95 

TRUEPRINT/24 
OF ASDC'S excel¬ 

lent Art Defmrtmenf Professional 
program will ha\e come across a 
saver called PrefPrimer. which alloy's 
you to prim out files from AdPtvs 
buffer. TntfWiti/W is a standalone 
version of this. The Workbench 
driver is normally Limited to 12-bits 
per pixel (that is 4096 colours) with 
colour images, and Tbits (lb shades) 
when printing in black and white. 

TnuPrint/24 list's up to 24-bils lo 
give you the full 16 million colours 
which can he distinguished with the 
naked eye, and up to 8-biut for 
monochrome images, giving up to 
256 shades of grey. However, ii will 
only work with printer drivers which 
support printing the page in sn ips, so 
users of PostScript printers and 
Calcomp or Textron ix primers might 
not tx* able to use the program. 

TmuPrint/24 won’t improve the 
quality of printout from programs 

such as DPaint or Pro Page. It’s specifi¬ 
cally designed to allow you to print 
out IFF Linages with up to 16 million 
colours at a much better quality than 
can be achieved with the preferences 
driver. It doesn't replace the prefer* 
cnees driver, but works with it. 

As well as printing out images, 
you can also create poster prints, 
where the IFF is enlarged and spread 
on to several sheets, or print out 
images using ASCII characters 
instead of a dither pattern. 

The interface is somewhat similar 
to the visual operators {such as 
Crop_visual) in AdPiv< presenting you 
with a screen representing the 
primed page and a box with the vari¬ 

ous control buttons. You can increase 
t»r decrease the size of the printout 
bv dragging the Ijox on the page, so 
dragging the box to cover several 
pages will give you a printout split 
across several pages. 

Meridion software, 001-543 3500 

PRICE 
£69.95 

Available now 

SPEED •••< 
About the some speed increase as 

the other packages. 

ASDG's usuo! high standards, with 

plenty of tutorials and information. 

ACCESSIBILITY till 
Completely mouse-driven and 

reasonably easy lo get the hang of. 



STUDIO Work 

WOLF FAUST IS a P„> 
grammer who has earned the 

undying gratitude of many an Amiga 

user by writing a scries of printer 

drivers for primers not supported by 

Workbench. Eventually, he derided 

to pull all these new drivers 

together, and add a new program 

which will improve the quality of 

output on other printers. The result 

was Studio„ 

Studio is based around three new 

printer drivers for use with dot 

matrix, Hewlett Packard DeskJets 

(including the HP550C! }, and laser 

printers (including the new LaserJet 

4). Through the emulations offered 

by most printers, the author claims 

that Studio will support for over four 

hundred printers, 

When you install the program, 

the required driver is added to the 

list of drivers installed on your 

Workbench disk, and a separate pro¬ 

gram is included to fine tune die 

output. This includes 15 dithering 

patterns, several of which are unique 

to the program (such as blue noise 

and Jarvis, Judice and Ninke dither). 

From here, you can also control the 

page size, the colour adjustments 

and whether the printer is con¬ 

nected to an ArXon parallel port 

switcher, which allows you to switch 

between three different devices 

through software control. 

When installed, the new drivers 

worked flawlessly with every program 

Thanks to Indi Direct (0543 419999} 
for the loan of the KX-P4410 laser 
printer, and to Phoenix Computer 
World (0532 350091) for the loan of 
the Canon Bj 230 inkjet printer. 
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Th# 5 tudto print program gives you plenty of control over the multifarious aspects of 
printing out your IFF files. 

[ tried, including Deluxr Paint AG A 

4Ji, Profmkmal Page 4 and ImagrfX. 

Priming was significantly faster, espe¬ 

cially with images that included large 

amounts of white space. 

You can also set the optimisation 

used by the program, which speeds 

output by skipping over white areas 

of the prim. Tliis varies from primer 

to printer, so several test prints are 

necessary to work out the best 

amount of optimisation, since too 

much can actually slow down print¬ 

ing on some models of primer. Also 

included is a program designed for 

priming out IFF files at various sizes 

and over sev¬ 

eral sheets of 

paper, in a 

similar way t o 

TruePrmt/24. 

As you can 

see from the 

print o nis. 

Studio can 

make a real 

difference to 

the qualm of 

your printouts. 

It's particu¬ 

larly strong when dealing with 

colour printers, as the results in the 

box headed Improve your colour 

printouts* show. 

1 lowever. it does require a lot of 

tweaking and test printing to get the 

best results. Studio supports a wide 

range of printers, and is the only 

printer enhancement program to 

include a driver for use with the DTP 

program PageStreatn, which doesn't 

use the preferences driver. 

Unfortunately, the rather dense 

manual makes getting the best tint of 

this excellent program difficult for 

the beginner. 

STUDIO 

DESCRIPTION 
Primer enhancement program 

PROGRAMMER 
Wolf Faust 

^ DISTRIBUTOR 
jam, 0895 274449 

PRICE 
£49 95 

RELEASE 
Available now 

SPEED •••• 
Speeds up prtnl ouis, and has vari¬ 

able oplimisation For your printer. 

MANUAL ••• 
Lots oF technical info in a small 

i space. No tutorials or walkthroughs. 

ACCESSIBILITY #••• 
Uses Commodore's install utility, but 

needs a fair amount of tweaking. 

Plenty of control over the printing to 

achieve the best results. 

VALUE t»il 
A good all round package for 

improving your printouts to*ifri'*ai«P th^iii b r 
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The programs for controlling the new print driver} allow you to 

alter nearly every aspect of your final output. 

IMPROVING YOUR PRINTOUTS ON AN INKJET PRINTER 

A printout from a Canon BJ 230 using the BJ-10 

printer driver included with Workbench Once 

again, the image is dark, and lacking any real con¬ 

trast range, due to the limitation of shades. 

Turbo Pnrtf Profession*/ 2 can print out with 256 

shades of grey, as this excellent print out shows. To 

achieve this result increase the brightness slightly 

With any of the programs a bit of experimentation 

is necessary for the best results. 

TrutPnntfdA includes several unusual dither pat 

term, including this vertical dither. Once again, it 

could be useful if you're reproducing your images 

on a low quality device such as a photocopier, 



INDI DIRECT MAIL SHOWCASE 

wm 

"After years of waiting for the coming of the Lord of Consoles the world is saved from life controlled by 
dreary 16 - bit pretenders to the throne. Arriving amidst a torrid battle for supremacy between rival 16 bit 

ters. Amiga CD 32 decimates all opposition, reigning supreme in a new world of technological wonders" 

PRODUCED BY COMMODORE DIRECTED BY PUBLIC DEMAND FULL SUPPORTING CAST OCEAN * 
PSYGNOSIS * GREMLIN * MINDSCAPE * AND MANY MANY MORE 

FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS MPEG MODULE • FULL MOTION VIDEO 
FILMED IN 16 MILLION COLOURS 

full DIGITAL STEREO sound 
IN ALL HOMES 

* * COMING TO YOUR SCREEN SOON * * 



INDI DIRECT MAIL 
Proudly Presents 

THE 
JAKKI BRAMBLES COLUMN 

The extenor may be sleek but lurking inside 
the Amiga CD32 is a technological wonder. 
Al it's heart is the mightily pow erful 
6&EC020 processor from Motorola. This con¬ 
tains the 32 * bit technology which has made 
the Amiga 1200 a runaway success through¬ 
out Europe, 
Alongside it is C ommodore's unique custom 
AG A i Advanced Graphics Architecture) 
chipset - comprising three chips nicknamed 
Paula. Usa and Alice. 
Together they make Amiga CD32 and awe¬ 
some powerhouse of high speed graphics and 
stunning sound capabilities. 
In fact, the machine can display 256.000 
colours on screen (compared to Sega s Mega 
CD w hich can only display 641 and has a 
iota I colour palette of 16.8 million colours. 
Amiga CD32 also comes with a chunky 2 
Meg of RAM (that’s 15 limes more than Mega 
CDl and u double sneed drive. 

Two guesses as to what Vm going to review this 

month. Youll probably get it in one,.. The new 

Amiga CD32 

July 16th at the Science Museum in London, 

Commodore Launched #CD32 to a very excited 

audience; and what a launch it was! We all 

expected to see a very' special Amiga hut no one 

(except Commodore) could imagine just how- 

special! 
In fact, only in June of this year did Sega them¬ 

selves quote "we could bring a 32 - bit console 

out tomorrow...but the problem is the price and 1 

don't think that problem will be solved this year 

or next year" Well Commodore have definately 
knocked that theory on the head with a retail 

price of £299.99. 

] won't go on about all the other breakthroughs 
this console has made as I know- the magazines 

arc full of reviews giving all that tcckie stuff etc. 

but I really must say something about the stag¬ 

gering amount of software that's due for release. 

Somewhere between 50 and 100 titles will be 

available by Christmas and more importantly all 
the great softw-are houses are now- developing 

products, including Psygnosis, Ocean, Gremlin 

and many many more, 
As if all this wasn't enough there's still more to 

come from this incredible box of tricks..,Full 

Motion Video. By the inclusion of a neat little 
gadget called an Mpeg Module you'll soon be 

able to wTatch films on CD and that really does 
mean some really special products are just 

around the comer, I can’t wait to see and hear all 

my favourite bands on CD and the Amiga CD is 

just waiting to play them. 

Anyway I'm sure you're just as convinced as I 

am that this product from Commodore really is 
just a bit special and certainly changes the future 

for things to come the likes wfe have never seen 

before, Why don't you drop me a line and tell me 
what you think, in fact how- about some sugges- 

tions as to what you'd like to do with the new 
Amiga and 111 get Indi to give one away for the 

best letter, 

See you next month. 

Cheers 

SPECIFICATIONS: ' * 
* 14 MHZ 08EC020 processor 

■* 2 Megs 32 - bit chip RAM 

* 2 Joystick ports/controller ports 

* S- video jack 

* Composite video jack 

* RF output Jack 

* Stereo audio jacks 

* Keyboard connector. auxiliary connector 

* Full expansion bus 

■k Headphone jack 

* Headphone volume control 

* External brick power supply 

* Internal MPEG FMV expansion capability 

■k Multiple session disc capability 

INDI MULTI MEDIA CLUB 

A true ’One Stop Shop' tor all members. On offer each 

mouth with an ever increasing product range , members 

can obtain software to cover even application including 

Morphing, Rendering, Ray tracing. Video and a PD 

l ibrary second to none. The Club also offers a very com¬ 

prehensive range of videos including the Cult Manga 

Titles, Music, Features and Special Interest. There 

realty is something to suit every ones taste. Membership 

costs only £10 and each member receives a quality girt 

on joining, even though there is absolutely no commit¬ 

ment Lo buy at any time. If you would like to be a part of 

this exciting club then call Indi on 0543 419 <)99 

DMA ENSURES HIGHEST 
PRACTICE 

As with most industries, the UK's 

personal computer industry has its share 

of cowboys operating in the mail order 

sector and at the receiving end a line up 

of despairing consumers who have suffered 

at their hands. 

A personal computer is a sophisticated 

and expensive item and provided the pur¬ 

chaser is dealing with a reputable and 

accredited supplier, buying a computer 

by mail order can be a perfectly safe and 

cost effective exercise. The Direct 

Marketing Association (DMA) was set 

up in April 92 to set and maintain high 

standards for the sake of the industry and 

society at large, and to ensure that we can 

continue to regulate our own activities on 

the basis of 

proper professional responsibility. 

Membership of the DMA is not 

conferred lightly - it is a privilege which 

entails responsibilities, to the consumer 

as well as to the industry . The foundation 

for this must be good practice. DMA 

members are required to abide by the 

highest standards as laid down in the 

DMA's code, enforced on members by 

The Authority of the DMA a separate 

body with an independent Chairman, and 

which is an assurance of vigorous self - 

regulation and professional responsibility-. 

DMA members also agree, as a condition 

of membership, to abide by The British 

Code of Advertising Practice and The 

British Code of Sales Promotion 

Practice: to apply the Mailing Preference 

Service file when appropriate: and to 

subscribe to the Advertising Standards 

Board of f inance (ASBGF) and to the 

Mailing Standards Levy as applicable. 

The DMA symbol can only be used by 

members. Printed on stationary-, advertising 

and other promotional material it demon¬ 

strates that these companies conform to 

the Association’s high standards and are 

subject to the DMA’s Code of Practice, 

thus enhancing the companies credibility 

with customers, suppliers and of greatest 

importance, the 

consumer. 

Since the symbol was introduced last 

June, it has become synonymous with 

quality , professionalism and and respon¬ 

sibility. While it cannot be shown in any 

way which will become a sign of best 

industry- practice and of strict adherence 

to DMA codes of conduct. The symbol 

represents authority for members and 

reassurance for consumers. It has been a 

high valued mark of confidence signifying 

to the consumer the truly professional 

edge of the industry. 

Alison Sian 

(Director of Public Relations* DM A l 



WANT THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL AMIGA WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CREDIT DEALS AVAILABLE 
(SUBJECT TO STATUS). CREDIT AVAILABLE ON 6,12, IS, 24,36 MONTHS 

WHY NOT FUNG NOW FOR A QUOTE. SAME DAY RESPONSE 

AMIGA RECOMMENDED PERIPHERALS & ACCESSORIES 
NEW FROM MICROBOTICSm. 

M1230XA ACCELERATOR LAUNCH!! 

Mitmboties beats the competition In price/ performance/ features and config- 

□rations, INDI is very pleased to announce the availability of the new 60030 
accelerator product for the A1200: the mitrobotits M1230 XA (call it the 

"XA" for short). SO Mhi as standard!1 Huge 128 MB memory design is stan¬ 

dard (the biggest memory space in any A1200 peripheral) just look at these 

specifications and prices! 

fi 1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 OMB INDI 
M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 4MB INDI 
M1230 XA W/40 MHZ EC 030 8MB INDI 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 OMB INDI 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 4MB INDI 
M1230 XA W/50 MHZ MMU 030 8MB INDI 

MUCE £177.17 
PRICE £285.17 
PRICE £439.99 
PRICE £399.99 
PRICE £499.99 
PRICE £711.99 

MBX1200. 

AUDIO VISUAL 
MEGAMIX. Low cost, hi spec digical effects 

cartridge plugs into the printer port of the Amiga. 

Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 

source. 

INDI PRICE £29.99 

ROCTEC ROCGEN 
Entry level Genlock for iH Amiga*. Record 
stunning Amiga Graphic* into standard 

video Or overlay text and graphics onto a 
video signal. 

INDI PRICE £69.99 

TAKE 2* Animation package is a must foe comput¬ 

er artists and enthusiasts of all ages, As used in Rolf 

Harris Cartoon Dub. 

INDI PRICE £37.99 

ROCTEC ROCGEN PLU5. 
As above but with extra features 

such as tinting and signal inversion. 
Allows for real time editing of 

graphics Compatible with ad Amiga*. 

INDI PRICE £133.99 

ROCTEC ROCKET. 
The ultimate accessory for Amiga 

/ Video fans. Separate RGB con¬ 

trols to chroma key on any 
colour, 

INDI PRICE£249.99 

VI Dl AMIGA I 2. The ultimate low cost colour 

digitiser for the Amiga, "The best value full colour 

digitiser on the market" AMIGA FORMAT. 

ROM BO VI Dt AMIGA \ 2 (RT). Based? on the best selling Vidi Amiga 

12. This all new version offers real time colour capture from any video 

source. Full AGA chipset support as standard for all A1200 / 4000 users. 

INDI PRICE £75.99 INDI PRICE £139.99 

ROMBO VIDI AMIGA 24(RT). For the more serious user* this 

24 - bit version will again capture from from any video source with true 

photo realistic images! A staggering 167 million colours can be utilised 

with incredible results. Full AGA chipset support: 

INDI PRICE £239.99 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

DISK DRIVES 
ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY 

2MB 5MARTCARD. e ongmaf and wN 
cN only My PCMCIA compatible m«moiy 

card for AG0Q/ A1200 Gomes with Ishrtwrw 

guarantee Beware of cheap imHatwu 
INDI PRICE £12? *9 
4 MB SMARTCARD. Same as above but 

INDI PRICE £ Iff .ff 

ZAPPO 601 
Trapdoor upgrade for the A600. I Mb with 

RTC INDI PRICE £49.99 
ZAPPO 601 INC As above only 5I2K, 

no dock INDI PRICE £19.99 

I084ST MONITOR. 
Commodores original and 
best selling colour stereo 
monitor. 
Now includes swivel and 
tilt stand for total ease of 
use. 

INDI PRICE 

£189.99 
(£ 179.99 if purchased with 

A60Q / AI 200 AI 500) 

The original and best floating point unit and memory 
upgrade for the Amiga A1200. Available with 0,4 or 8 MB of 
32 bit Fast RAM and a choice of floating point units.Now 
complete with real time dock (RTC) 

IMBXI200Z 6881 14 MHZ OMB INDI 
MBXI200Z 6881 14 MHZ 4MB INDI 
MBXI200Z 6881 14 MHZ 8MB INDI 
MBX 12002 6882 25 MHZ OMB INDI 
MBXI200Z 6882 25 MHZ 4MB INDI 
MBXI200Z 6882 25 MHZ 8MB INDI 
MBX 1200Z 6882 50 MHZ 0 MB INDI 
MBXI200Z 6682 50 MHZ 4MB INDI 
MBX 120GZ 6882 50 MHZ SMB INDI 
68882 FPU UPGRADE INDI 

NEW FOR SEPTEMBER RELEASE! 
The already acclaimed Opal vision Board takes three 
further leaps into the future with the official launch 
of the Opalvision modules. With truly awesome 
capabilities the Amiga can now become the most 
professional 24 - bit video graphics power station 

Opal Presents - Comprehensive icon - driven presentation package 
Special Limited off er 

IMAGINE VXD for only purchased with OPALVISION 

Imagine 3D is the most popular 3D rendering software* that now sup¬ 
ports OpalVisjon This is a foil version that would cost £300 if purchaed 
separately. 
"Qufte limp 

INDI PRICE] £549.99 

PRICE 
PRICE 

PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 

PRICE 

£ 91.32 
£ 199.00 
£519,99 
£ 132.61 
£240 61 
£579.99 
£200,14 
£308.14 
£669.99 
£669.99 

MEMORY UPGRADES AND ACCESSORIES 
M501 The original 0.5MB battery backed upgrade for 
the A500, 

[INDI PRICE] £29.99 

M502 The original HI MB battery backed upgrade for 
the A500. 

INDI PRICE £49,99 

8 Up memory board. Designed for the A1500/ 
A2G00. Memory upgradeable to 2/ 4 or SMB 

INDI PRICE] £69.99 

Hard frame suitable for A1500/ A2000. Allows for 
the interface of a SCSI hard drive, 

INDI PRICE] £110.99 

You ve Seen all the reviews on 
__ this popular and affordable 

second Amiga drive. 
BJl Compatible with all Amiga*. 

INDI PRICE £59.99 
Quality: 9 Out of I 0. Exceptional value for money, AMIGA 
COMPUTING JAN 93 

OPALVISION VIDEO PROCESSOR 
Plug this card into the Opalvision main board and add 
a wealth of additional features and functionality. 
Included is the long awaited "Roaster Chip" for r 
unlimited number of digital video effects. 

Features include: 
♦IT - bit real - timeTr timeframe grabbing from composite ; real 
or S - Video 
♦Professional a 
♦High quality efi 
♦"Roaster Chip1 
♦24 - bit Picture * in Picture 

Keyng [INDI PRIcFj £899.99 

juality genlocking 
igital video effects 

for effects of unequalled quality 
and vide " ' deo Sandwich 

The NEW OPAL VISION system(Rev*2) 
The amazing Opalvision 24 - bit graphics board and software suite has 

been updated and is now even better value for money, 

The software suite now includes: 

Opal Paint Y2.0 - Now includes full magic wand implementation and 

Alpha Channel that allows photo compositing wrth selectable levels on a 

pixel by pixel ba$is.The new Chrominance effect allows absolute, real time 

control of im^ge contrast brilliance and re - mapping of colours. 
Opal AnimM ATE V2.0 - oferipg real time pby back of animations cre¬ 
ated by ray tracers, landscape generators, morphers and all other 24 - Bit 

software. 
Opal Hotkey V2+0 * Display OpaJVtsion graphics anytime with key 
combtrobom. 

THE OPAL VISION VIDEO SUITE 
A power packed video and audio mixing, switching 
and transcoding device. This 19 inch rack mount unit 
is so advanced that it actually has its own internal 
computer. With a total of 9 video and 10 audio 
inputs available the flexibility of this professional tool 
is incredible 
Features include:* 

4 X compoite inputs 
4x5 video inputs (SVHS, Hi - 8 of YfC) 
2 x RGB inputs 

I x Master sync input 
I x Composite main output 
I x S - Video main output I x RGB mains output 
I x composite preview 

>no audio 10 x mono audio inputs (or 5 stereo pairs) 
* Stereo output with 5 band equalizer 

INDI PRICE £899.99 

t limply, M's a fpectaeutor product - Amgo Computing 

Undoubf td/y dw most pi u/cuiood point prugi urn to ofrtw on Gfw 

Amiga * Anfo Format 

"Pnefeuonaf queJfty at thh Price can't be turned away’’ - ^ni^a User foernrtwul 
f nt mdkt *h unonlnutfl - kfMsnt - A/ngo ’SPopper 

ORAL VISION SCAN - RATE CONVERTER 
Add this card to the Opalvision Main board and 
acieve 31 KHz non interlaced output of Amiga 
graphics. On board memory also servesas a separate 
frame - store for dual frame buffer-applications 
Features include:- 
Converts interlaced PAL and NTSC to 31 KHz non 
interlaced flicker - free display 
No external power supply needed 
Works with any multi - sync / multi scan monitor 
Incudes full, infinate window Time base correction 
Operates in RGB for superior quality 

I INDI PRICE 1 £899.99 



IN OH Direct Mail is original and very exciting. 

Before you buy mail order you mutt first be 

confident that you will receive the product 

you've ordered and that the supplier still be 

there in the future, should you need them. 

A mail order purchase from INDl is a tafe and 

secure decision, and bere*s why. 

INDl is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public 

company now in it’s tenth year of trading and 

specialising in the supply of computer prod- 

CUSTOMER CHARTER 

DEFERRED CREDIT ON ALL ORDERS OVER £200. 
*PAY 10% NOWAND NOTHING MORE FOR 3 MONTHS 

AMIGA A1200 
COMIC RELIEF PACK 
The event may be over but the Kod raising joM goes on bf your* looking for the barest in 

Amiga technology then dm is the starter pack hr you- Based around the outstanding 

A! 200, this pack also gives you sleepwalker, a most addictive pbribrm game from ocean 

software. Youll be pleased to know that every one of these packs purchased raises 

another Cl Q for Comic Refeef 

AI 200 STANDARD FEATURES 
* 68020 Processor * PCMCIA Slot * 2MB Chip RAM * 35" Internal 

□rive ifi AA Chipset, 41 Built in TV modulator. 4* Alpha numeric keypad. 
+ ■2 Months at home maintenance. 

FREE Sleepwalker and CIO donation to Comic Relief 

OFFICIAL A1100 HD SYSTEMS 

£289.99 or from £ I 1.04* per month 

•(Credit prke based on 36 monthly payments APR 29.8%, 
Toral repayment 097.92 and 90 day deferred payments- 

INDl PRICE 

um, 
With a turnover approaching CIO million per 

annum, we have the resources and the pur¬ 

chasing power to offer you the best deals, 

deliver them next day nationwide and always 

be around when you need us. 
The INDl sales team have been trained to 

iALES AND SUPPORT 

The Amiga HOC supplied by Indi Direct Mail now includes the official 
(legal| Commodore mstaUirion disk and hard drive utility manual. Indi 
are proud to be an official supplier of Amiga 12QQ Hard Drive systems, 
chat include the official software, documentation and on - site warranty 

A1200 80 MEG HD INDI PRICE £499.99 

A1200 120 MEG HD INDI PRICE £529.99 
INDI AI2Q0 ADDED VALUE PACKS 
Pack Contains: 

International Games Challenge The Cool Croc. 

Para droid 90. Zapsac Rucksack and Zappo T - shirt. 

INDI PRICE £19.99 

take your order with the utmost care and effi¬ 

ciency. All stock offered for tale is held in 

stock, centrally at our group ware house com¬ 

plex and is available for next day delivery, 

direct to your home or business. If at any time 

we are out of stock your money will not be 

banked until the product is available (a point 

worth checking should you be tempted to pur¬ 

chase elsewhere) 

General Information regarding product Ie 

available from our sales team, however tech¬ 

nical support is always on hand should you 

need assistance, 

credit 

INDI TELESALES 
TEL0543 419999 FAX 0543 418079 

CREDIT FACILITIES 
facilities on all orders over £2(10. All credit 

facilities are subject to status and applicants 

must be over the age of 18, 

If you would like a quote simply call our our 

sales line where acceptance can normally be 

notified within the hour. We are also able to 

offer Credit Insurance to cover repayments in 

the event of sickness or unemployment. 

AMOUNT* 

Of CXTDfT 

13 MONTHS | | U MONTHS | 14 MONTHS 

M0NTH.V 

Hfmm 
TOTAL 

FAYflMf 

MQNTVLT 

mws 

TOTAL 

MOTJVLI 

—- 
MONTHLY 

wmwi 

TOTAL 

wrtm. 

JQ0 

SQ& 

IMQ 

£22.00 

£54.99 

£M*,9* 

£2**40 

£4fM4 

£1319.7* 

CU.OO 

£31.06 

ti 2.13 

£2*1,12 

£741.44 

£1491.12 

£9.11 

£21,27 

tMM 

£115. Si 

£417.72 

£1*75.41 

APR 29.9% WRITTEN QUOTATIONS 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 
‘After deposit paid 

AFTER SALES AND 
SPECIALIST SERVICE 

All products are guaranteed for 12 months. 

Some products carry a 12 months at home ser¬ 

vice and repair guarantee (where indicated). In 

the unlikely event that any product purchased 

from INDl arrives at your home faulty, we will 

collect from your home and replace the prod¬ 

uct completely free of charge. 

As part of our policy of continual product 

development and refinement, we reserve the 

right to change specifications of products 

advertised. Please confirm current specifica¬ 

tions at the time of ordering. j 

PHces^v^^n^^^blic^onV. 

80 Mb Hard Disk upgrades available On any A1200. Upgrade does not invalidate your Wang warranty on A 1200 and Hard Disks. Phone for a quote. 

It’s here * The new Amiga 4000/030 
The NEW Amiga 4000*30 features a EC63Q3Q processor 
running at an incredible iSMhi. and upgradable at a bier 

date to a fester processor. The 4000/030 has a powerful 2 

Mb of 32 - bit RAM (I Mb chip & I Mb fast) expandable to 
18 Mb using industry standard 32 - bit Simms module. In line 
with the Amiga Flagship 4O0Q/O4O the 4O0D/03O features the 

new AGA graphics chipset, giving you a massive pallet of 

16,8 million colours. A range of hand drive options arc avail* 

able from 80 240 Mb and includes a SCSI option. 

4000/030 80 Mb HD INDi PRICE £929.99 
Other Drive Options 
4000030 120 Mb HD IND* PRICE £999.99 
4000030 240 Mb HCkwin*. colsrai 

4000(BoTa)MbSCSIHDiertMiaiCX| 
Phone for price 

A fiA range of approved upgrades are available ter the 

4OOO/03O. inducing addfcnruf memory modules', hard <frv 

vrv PC bridge boards. FPUs (68881 &68882)and the 24 - 

bk Opal Vhkxi graphics and video system 

AMIGA A4000 
NEW MONITOR RANGE 

THE NEW DUAL SYNC 1942 Monitors 

have been specially designed for the 

New Amiga 1200 and 4000 computers. 

Both monitors feature built - in stereo 
speakers. 

INDI PRICEl 

1940 Monitor £279.99 
14 inch screen site - 0,39 mm dot matrix 

Indi price | 

1942 Monitor £379.99 
14 inch screen size * 0.28 mm dot matrix 

ZAPSAC AND T - SHIRT 
INDI PRICE £17.99 

(Free with A1200 Comic Relief Pack. INDI 
AA00 Accessory Pack) 

Parnet Adaptor for CDTV 
Connect * CDTV player to my Amiga, and access the world 
of CD * ROM software The Pam« interface and software 
will allow (h« Amiga CDTV to be used as a CD - ROM 
drive withe any Amiga and will give any Amiga owner access 
to the vast range of CDTV software currently available. 
The CDTV player offers excellent value for money when 
compared with a standard CD - ROM drive and interface 
Most CD * ROM drives wilt set you back over £400 while 
CDTV will cost you less than £300 and will play audio CD’s 
in addipon to CD - ROM / CDTV disks your Amiga, Inter¬ 
face cable and RD disk wnh driver software for your CDTV 
player (The Parnet adapter can be used to 

link any Ami gas together) 

INDI PRICE | £39,99 
A4000/030 + CDTV + 1942 MONITOR + 

PARNET. INDI PRICE £1599.99 
CDTV + PARNET. 

INDI PRICE £329.99 

AMIGA A600 PRICE CRASH 

fflK 

THE WILD THE WEIRD AND THE WICKED Am is 
in ideal scarier pack containing a considered mix of software, making 
the most of the Amigas capabilities. KJ C\Ai 

PACK CONTAINS: t nw inw 
A400 Single Drive PRtCES 
Built in TV Modulator 
I Mb Memory 
Pushover: Grandprix 
Silly Putty: Deluxe Paint III 
Mouse and Manuals 

3w*c 

HKoq 

A600 - SD A single drive Amiga for those of you requiring a basic A600 at a very com¬ 
petitive price, 
PACK INCLUDES: A600 single drive, built m TV modulator, I Mb memory, \ 2 Months at 
home service 
INDI VALUE ADDED FREE 41 Kick Off 2 4s Pipemania 41 Space Ace 
* Populous ♦ Microswitched Joystick 

INDI PRICE~ll23%gr £189.99 
A600 EPIC PACK (40 Mb HD) PACK INCLUDES: 

A600 Hard Disks (40Mb) I Mb Memory & Epic *k Rome ♦ Myth * Trivial 

Pursuit ♦ Amiga Text ♦ Deluxe Paine III * 12 Months at home service. 
PLUS INDI ACCESSORIES PACK 

| INDI PRICE | £2SS*C £379.9* 
INDI A600 ACCESSORY PACK 
* Micros witched Joystick * Lockable Disk Box * Disk Wallet * IQ Blank Disks * 
Kick Off 2 ♦ Pipemania * Space Ace ♦ Populous * Zapsac A60O Carry Case 
* Zappo T - Shire 

I INDI PRICF I £26.99 



TERMS AVAILABLE OVER 6, 12, 24, & 36 MONTHS SUBJECT TO STATUS. 
WHY NOT RING FOR A QUOTE. SAMEDAY RESPONSE. (SEE EXAMPLE) 

Panasonic Quiet Colour 
Printing 

We researched the colour printer market at great depth to find a colour printer good enough to cope with Amiga's powerful output, yet at an affordable price. 

We found the perfect printer in the KX - P2IS0 and KX * * P2123 quiet printers. 

We then considered that if you were going to buy a Panasonic printer you would probably need a quality word processing package to use with it We found that too. with Wordworth' yet at a 

retail price of £ 129.99 we thought that might be a little too expensive on top of your printer purchase! So together with Panasonic we decided to give a copy of Wordworth' free with every 

Panasonic printer. How's that for added value? 

KX - P2I80 KX-P2I23 
♦WORDWORTH COMPLETELY FREE! WTTH PANASONIC 

QUIET PRINTERS.The writers choice. The ultimate word processor for AMIGA 

computers. Wordworth is undoubtedly the ultimate word / document processor for die 

full range of AMIGA computers. The graphical nature of WORDWORTH makes pro¬ 

ducing documents faster and easier, with the enhanced printing fonts (including full 

Panasonic KX - P2I80 and KX - P2I23 colour printing support). Collins spell checker 

and thesaurus, no ocher word processor comes dose. Without doubt this is one of the 

best document processors for the AMIGA, Today" (Amiga Format) 

NORMAL RRP £ 129.99 inc, VAT 

| INDI PRICE] IlNOI PRICE~| 

The new Panasonic KX - P2I80 9 -pin quiet printer. 
Produces crisp clear text in mono or in ? glorious colours with 

new quiet technology. THe new KX * PUSO is typically ISdBa 

quieter in operation, than the competition. 

f* Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS NIQ 
* Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, magenta,black) 

4* Quiet printing Super quiet 45 - 48 dBa sound level (most matrix printers are cypi 

tally in excess of 60 dBa) 
* 6 Resident Fonts Over 6,100 type styles using Courier Prestige. Bold PS. Roman,. 

Script and Sans Serif Fonts. 
* 3 Paper Paths Paper handling from bottom, top and rear for total flexibility 

m 1 Year Warranty for total peace of mind 

£ 179.99 
The new high performance Panasonic KX - P2I23 

24 pin. Quiet colour printer offers leading edge 

quiet printing technology at an affordable price 

* Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 SLQ. 

* Colour Printing 7 colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow. violet* magenta, black) 

6 Quiet Printing Super qutet 43,S - 46 dBa sound level (most matrix printers are typically 
in excess of 60 dBa) 

* 7 Resident Fonts Over 152.000 type styles using Super LQ, Courier Prestige, Bold 
PS, Roman, Script and Sans Serif Fonts. 

* 24PUN Diamond Printhead High performance and high quality output 
I Year Warranty for total peace of mind. 

£239.99 

Panasonic LASER PRINTER 

Once again INDI hive joined together with Panasonic to offer all Amiga owners the mmt outstanding laser Printer offer evtr. We are now able to offer high quality, professional laser printing « affordable prices We ire a he giving 
away a copy of Wordworth with every Panasonic Laser Printer purchased (RftP £129 99). Whether you are looking for a laser printer to handle word processing. DTP. presentation or complin graphic applications - the Panasonic 
range offers you the power to meet your requirements 

KXP - 4410 
* S pages per minute 
* 28 resident fonts 

Ht Optional 2nd input bm(toUl printer 

capacity 2 x 200 sheets) 
* Low running costs 

* Parallel interface 
* Optional memory expansion to 4,5 Mb 

(0.5 as standard) 

ik HP laserjet II Emulation 

| INDI PRICE | 

£54*99 
inc. VAT 

Imminent price increase. 

This price white stocks last 

worowoinvi cotfifTa'y ne 
wTTWLAsetmwrras 

KXP - 4430 
♦ Satinprint (optimum resolution 

technology)" 
♦ 5 Pages per minute 
* HP Laserjet III Emulation, PCL S 
• 8 Scalable fonts ft 28 bitmap 

functions 
• Optional 2nd input bin (total print 

er capacity 2 x 200 sheets 
• Optional memory expansion to 

5.0 Mb (I Mb as standard) 

|indi price! 

£699.99 
inc. VAT 

Imminent once increase. 
This price while stocks last. 

rn epwhufn roekutwA t*cf 
notary Co product m>r outixBndvw pm qua 
W TNft toAwira ravexKi iw%T p-j 
dritOAil rttt*<d IdM oo (trw) (twoctorj an 
bw fry p™t*d dw VI* 

wcetwydfnM camFm:r rae 
WTTHLASffiPHrnBtS 

Panasonic PRINTER ACCESSORIES 
I) PANASONIC AUTOMATIC SHEET FEEDER ., 

sheet feeder for KXP 2I8CV KXP 2123 holds80 
sheets INDI PRICE £89,99 

2) PRINT DUST COVER 
Specialty tailored quaky dust cover for Panasonic KXp2l8CV 
KXP2f23 pnnteTlNbl PRICE £8.99 

I) PRINTER STAND 
2 piece printer stand INDI PRICE £9.99 

4) PAPER PACK 
600 shees quality A4 paper. INDI PRICE £9,99 

5) CONTINUOUS PAPER 
2000 sheets I part listing paper- INDI PRICE £19.99 

6) PARALLEL PRJNTER CABLE 
To be used when eonrwairffi An^gi to Panasonic printers. 
INDI PRICE £8-99f£5,99i\pundiased wxhaprirter) 

7) PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON 
Colour ribbon for KXP 2I8CV KXP 2123 
INDI PRICE£I 8,99 

8) PANASONIC BLACK RIBBON 

SAVE££££SONTHERXLCWNG 
ACCESSORT ROCKS 

PACK I 
PANASONIC COLOUR RIBBON PACK 
Contains 6 colour ribbons for the KXP 2123 RRP 
£1 19.99 
INDI PRICE £34,99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 2 
PANASONIC RIBBON PACK 
Contains 2 black and 4 colour ribbons for KXP 
2180/KXP 2123 RRP £99 99, 
INDI PRICE££A9.99 SAVE £30!!! 

PACK 3 
PANASONIC DELUXE ACCESSORY PACK 
Contains automatic sheet feeder, 2 black ribbons, 2 

colour ribbons, I dust cover, 2 piece printer stand, 
RRP £169 99 INDI PRICE £139,99 SAVE £30 



12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE ON CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK SUBJECT TO STATUS. LOW INTEREST CREDIT 

AVAILABLE ON ALL ORDERS OVER 1200 

AMIGA CDTV THE MULTIMEDIA COMPUTER TOTAL HOME 

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM 

^rc£flTi> 

% 
* 

—3KS*" 

The problem with any new product is that it always takes time for 

everyone to realise its full potential. 

COTV is no exception and in our opinion everything we have read 

does a pretty poor job of explaining just what CDTV can do and 

why it is so exciting. 

THE INDI GUIDE TO CDTV 

IT'S A CDTV PLAYER - Yes, it will play all your Primal 
Scream, Raverotti, Pink Floyd and any other CD you care to men¬ 

tion in superb high quality stereo, with infra red remote control, 

IT1 AN AMIGA - Plug in the keyboard, switch on the external 
disk drive and the colossal range of inexpensive Amiga Software can 

be used on CDTV, 

IT’S A MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM ■ Just imagine, stereo sound, images and text all on screen. It asks a question, you respond, it responds - truly inter¬ 

active! Each CD disk holds hundreds of megabytes of data with instant optical access. The whole of Hutchinsons encyclopeadia fits on to one disk. This inter¬ 

active system is a unique aid for Education. Business or Leisure. The future is here! 

PACK CONTENTS AS STANDARD Amiga CDTV Player CDTV Keyboard CDTV 1411 3.5" Disk Drive CDTV Infra Red Remote 

Controller CDTV Wired Mouse CDTV Welcome Disk Manuals Fred Fish CDTV Disk 

INDI VALUE ADDED FREE * Lemmings CDTV (£34.99) 

* Blues Brothers (£12.99 ) * Pipe mania- Populous, Kickoff 2, Space Ace. 

INDI PRICE 

PRICE CRASH 
PACK AS SHOWN £329.99 

£299.99 MULTI MEDIA PACK WITH¬ 
OUT INDI VALUE ADDED 

CDTV CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO YOUR TV SET 

AMIGA CDTV ACCESSORIES 
■ THE BRICK ■ ETTE 

' S I I ||. ■- u : I ■ I.-' 

,f I I I"i1 ..*.<■ .11 > A.n^n 

]Hk 
* I u -li.l-b.ill .ji'vite on tic 

OTln Commodore- CDTCV 
built * In S - bit Mkro 
Processor gives (he Brick - 
era big smarts In a tiny pack¬ 
age and makes it easy to use 
gust plug into the remote 
port and it is ready to go 
with real time mouse or joy¬ 
stick movement on your 

CDTV. No loading of driver programs or software, No 
twitches for mouse or joystick. Special settings (with 
mouse) allow you to Wait away with with three rapid 
fire mode* & dual fire buttons. Comes complete with 
Python Micro switched Joystick. 
INDI EXCLUSIVE £49.99 
with two joysticks £59.99 

BLACK I04BSMOMTOR 
At last the CDTV Monitor 

you have been waiting for. 

The original and best selling 
colour.1 stereo 

monitor from Commodore 

it now available m black to 

complement your CDTV 

INDI PRICE £ I A9.99 
(or £ 179.99 when purchased 

wtth CDTV Mulo Media pack 

If you are chinking of buying CDTV or already own 

one you’ll be pleased to know chat INDI stock all 

CDTV accessories and software that are available 

from manufactures. We believe in CDTV and we 

therefore continue to support this exciting product. 

You will always have a source of product for your 

CDTV from INDI, 

L to R 
CDTV Encore SCSI Controller + Internal Mount £ 109.99 

COTV rixrttd Gvtock £ 149.99 

Black (004$ Colour Stereo Monitor £1119.99 

(Whtn purchased with CDTV Muta - Medka Pack) 1179,99 

CDTV Remote Mouvt 

Sort TV f Momtor Lead 

(Inc Stereo Phono Lead) 

Mtapditp. ir^up^OipFWUt»^kxCDTV 
CDTV Trackball 

AMIGA CDTV EXTERNAL 
HARD DISK DRIVE 

You've got the CDTV. you've got the keyboard 
and the floppy disk drive - for a total computer 
solution all that's needed is an ultra fast hard 
disk drive. 
The CDTV - HD unit boasts a massive B5 Mb 
of hard disk storage with lightning fast access 
times through its SCSI interface. The unit comes 
complete with Workbench (.3 and all necessary 
cables, 

£49,99 

Cl 4.99 

£159-99 

£*9,99 

AMIGA CDTV SOFTWARE 
ARTS AND LEISURE LTV - Irtish w a 2nd Language £34.99 Ai Cop Co Jo httWftBKtne Crayon £34,99 Case of die Cicroous Condor 04.99 

Mind Run £19.99 Cbssk: Board Games 04,99 Super Games Pack £24,99 1 1/1 

I t
 £29,99 Mud Puddle £14.99 Dmosayn foe Hst £14,99 Tiebrake Tennis £19.99 

Woman in Motion £29,99 My Pan t £1999 Hounds of the Bukewttes £29,94 

Goinocii Disc o# Records £14,99 Paper Bag Princes* £34,99 Psycho Kiler £29.99 MUSIC 
Animals in Motion £19.99 Scary Poems for Reran Kids £39,99 $m Gty £19 99 

Connomtuf Frve Am £34.99 Tale of Benpnwi Bunny £39.99 TnvuJ Pbriurt (PAL) £49.99 Music Maker 04.99 

Fruits & Vegetables £34.99 Tile Of Peter RaWxt 09.99 Wrash of the Demon £29.99 Remix £29.99 

Trees & Shrubs £34,99 Thomas sSnowsut 04,99 Rifles £34.99 Karaoke Fun Hits 1 £14.99 

Indoor Plants £34.99 Mowing Gw« me Stomach Ache £34,99 Prehfstonk £14.99 VdMCftinaster + Microphone 09.99 
Bamey Bear Goes Camping £19.99 Snoopy £34.99 Musk Maker £14.24 

EDUCATION Auer i« English for French 1 04,99 Town with No Name £29,99 Blue* Brothers (Audio CD only) £(0.99 

japan World (PAL) £49,99 European Space Simulator 04.99 

Fun Schod ■ Under S's £14.99 Fractal Uneven* 04.99 Fanoioc Voyage 04.99 REFERENCE 
A long Hard Day at the Ranch £34,99 Read with Avterix £19,99 Globa! Oaos £29.99 

A Bun for Barney £19.99 
Timcyi II £19-99 American Heritage Dictionary £49.94 

Cinderella £39.99 ENTERTAINMENT Guy Spy £29.99 Complete Works of Shakespeare £1999 

Fun School for 6 to 7 £14,99 Curse of Ri £24.99 frustrated Holy Bbfe £29.99 

Fun School for Over ft £14,99 Batriechesi £3999 Space Wars £29.99 New Basic Electronic Cookbook £1999 

Heather Hits her First Home Run £14.99 Battle Storm £29,99 Defender of the Crown £29.99 Timetable of Business 09.99 
Dr Weimar £54.99 

DESPATCH 
AH orders received by 6pm Monday to Friday ire 

despatched sameday for delivery using our 

national courier - Sec uric or. (UK Mainland only), 

Saturday deliveries are available at a small sur¬ 

charge. If you are out when we deliver, a card will 

be left at your home giving you a contact tele* 

phone number to arrange a convenient re * deliv¬ 

ery. 

Delivery queries can be resolved immediately 

using our on - line computer. 

Cheque orders are despatched immediately on 

cheque clearance, usually ID working days from 

receipt. A delivery charge of £5.00 is made per 

item unless otherwise stated. 

WE ALSO ACCEPT fl.F.P.O. ORDERS (DUTY 

FREE) CARRIAGE CHARGE AT UK POSTAL 

RATES 

HOW TO ORDER 
BY POST - Simply fill in the coupon below. 

BY PHONE - phone lines open9,0Dam - 7,00pm 

Mon - Fri. 9.00am - 4,30pm Sat, - Where your call 

will be answered by one of our INDI sales team. 

After 7.00pm each day your call will be answered 

by answerphone. If you would like to place an 

order have all the details at hand including credit 

card. All offer* subject to availability. Prices cor¬ 

rect at time of going to press. May we suggest 

you call before ordering. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO: 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL 
ESTATE, 

EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD 
STAFFS* WSJ3 7SF 

AF0993 

1*4* S«l 

Price.....*.«™ * Delivery. 

I enclose cheque/ PO for 

or charge my Access/ Visa _ 

Expiry. 

Signature... 

Name, 

Address.... 

******* **«.*« 

Deliver to if different... 

»■*«*#»«****■*■ *»i«4 

Daytime Tel,, 



kicks 
with.. 

We jink past the defence and give it a score on page 70 

In this issue... 
First Impressions p60 
Castles II p66 
Soccer KM p70 
Mean Arenas p78 
Backsides p79 
Nicky 2 pBO 
One Step Beyond p84 
International Open Golf 
Championship p88 
Deep Core p90 
Overkill p93 
Blob p94 
The Patrician p98 
Super Sports pi 02 
Budgets pi 08 

F-l 5 Strike Eagle 2 
Loom 
Midwinter II 
Galactic Warrior Rats 
Fistfighter 
Jocky Wilson's 
Compendium of Darts 
Mean 18 
Hardball 
Chase HQ II 

Gamebusters pill 
(with tips for all the current top-sellers in 

Charribusters, plus FtafhiMvdc solution & more) 
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Proud 
to be 
from 
North- 
shire. 
The Ed 

won't go near a chip 
unless it's fried in beef 
dripping or has 32 bits. 
When asked to take 
five minutes from his 
schedule to comment 
he told us "Leave me 
alone! I'm trying to 
play Pinball Fantasies'* ” 

i it 

The sex 
kitten of 
the 8-bit 
C64 is 
still a bit 
brassed 

off to be 24 bits behind 
the pace, but she 
doesn't mind so long as 
we let her at our CD32. 
"I'm looking forward 
to seeing the latest 
James Pond," says Clur, 
"Rut I'm still playing 
the other ones..," 

Known 
to a far 
wider 
public 
from his 
work in 

the ‘Arthuf cat food 
ads, Nutts is a shy and 
retiring type with an 
enormous appetite for 
Roast Rabbit flavour, 
"I think the best thing 
for CO32 is going to be 
Putty 2 - it looks fabu¬ 
lous. ^ he reminisces,.. 

Footle- 
crazy 
Rich is 
joining 
Af full 
time 

and also having a baby, 
though you wouldn't 
guess to look at him, 
"I think the important 
ones are the games 
that come out at 
launch, so Diggers and 
Pinball Fantasies will 
be very important.’' 

"ft"* reet 
lush," 
says the 
young, 
suave, 
region¬ 

ally disadvantaged 
techie expert when 
asked about the CD32. 
"What I've seen of it 
looks pretty fab, but ft 
really depends on the 
software and whether 
or not the Video CD 
standard takes off " 

Brought 
in as 
part of 
Dyson's 
evil plot 
to infil¬ 

trate the south west of 
England with true-born 
northeners. The Lad 
Bradley is noted for his 
Billy Bremner imita¬ 
tion, ‘'Pinball Illusions 
with the multi-ball fea¬ 
ture should be pretty 
fabulous on the CD32," 
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Welcome to the future of Amiga gaming as 
we know it (and we know it all). On 
these preview pages can be found all 
the information about new games that 
you need to know. Cast your eyes slowly 
down, then across to the right a bit, and 
while you do it don't forget to read the words, 
otherwise Andy Nuttall gets upset. Cosmic Spacahead - cutesy character lost *n a 

world of Mr Magoo stylo Sixties cartoon graph- 

ics. Codemastent 0926 814132, 

European Champion* yet another football 

game. Can Ocean do something e*cH!ng with 

It? 061 632 8632. 

UP AND COININ' 

SEPTEMBER 
Blast ar Core Design Bizarre scrolling Asterolds-type game 

Apocalypse Virgin Long awaited horizontal chopper shoot-em-up 

Frontier Konaml David Braben's sequel to the classic Elite 

Ryder Cup Golf Ocean Next game from the same house as Open Gotf 

Bubba 'n' Stlx Com Design Original platformer with excellent graphics 

Overdrive Team 17 Super smooth top-down racer 

Cyberspace Empire Futuristic 3D racing game 

Superheroes Psygnosis Low-key, but long-awaited platformer 

Jurassic Park Ocean Rim licence, as If you need telling 

Prime Mover Psygnosis 3D motorbike racing 
0p Hellflre/ 
Armour-Geddon 2 Psygnosis Sequel to classic combat flight sim 

OCTOBER 
Suburban Commando Alternative Platform game based on Bulk Hogan's antics 

Space Hulk EA Futuristic board game conversion 

Hired Guns Psygnosis See next page, but when you've finished this one 

Creepers Psygnosis Colourful lolly platformer 
Combat Air Patrol Psygnosis Combat flight simulation 
Alien Breed 2 AGA Team 17 A1200 sequel to classic shootermip 

NOVEMBER 
Monopoly Supervision Board-game conversion 

Body Blows 2 AGA Team 17 A12DO sequel to classic beatennup 
Second Samurai Psyghosis 

/Vivid Image You have loaded the Covercttsh haven't you? 

Stardust Blood house Another Asteroids clone. Also brilliant 

Uridlum 2 Renegade Braybrooks sequel to CG4 

James Pond 3 Millennium Cheesy sequel to Robocod. Marvellous 

SYNDICATE 
ADD-ON 
For those Syndicate players who 
found the gome o tod too easy, 
Bullfrog have produced a data disk 
which gives different features and 50 
new missions. New weapons 
include: Disguise - disguise your 
agent as any civilian, giving you on 
element of surprise; Hand Grenade - 

tab small bombs over buildings; 
Napalm Gun - a cross between 
Gauss gun and a flame-thrower - 
explodes then bums; and Air Strike - 
activate a radio transmitter and nine 
aeroplanes strafe surrounding area. 
There's a multiplayer option, so you 
con. link up more than one Amigo. 
Electronic Arts 0753 549442, 

Syndicate * about to gat a now lease of 

life, or should that be death, with the 

Introduction of the Data Dish. 

AIR BUICKS 
Impressions, the people who brought 
you Air Bucks and Caesar, have 
three games ready for November. 
Detroit is on 'automobile manage¬ 
ment' game set in 1908 As president 
of a manufacturing plant, you design 
cars, build 'em and sell 'em. 

The Slue and The Grey is o Civil 
War gome, a continuation of the 
Micro Miniatures series which has 
included Cohort and The Samurai. 
Lastly, Gfobaf Domination is a 
boardgame conversion in the style of 
RISK, which puts several players, via 
modem, in a power struggle situa* 
Hon. Impressions 071-351 2133. 

ALL-OUT 
STRIKE 
Newcomers Rasputin release their 
debut game Jet Strike in September. 
Similar to Durell's Harrier Attack on 
the Spectrum, Jet Strike is a horizon- 
tolly scrolling flying game. You have 
a choice of 40 different aircraft to 
pilot, from the latest stealth fighter, 
through various helicopters, to a fire¬ 
breathing dragon I 

One hundred linked missions are 
provided which you must complete, 
and also there is an Aerolympics 
mode where two people battle 
through 15 aerobatic displays. 
Rasputin 0689 850770. 

Ever wondared wbal life will be like h 2093? 

Gremlin do. and have bated thelr apace trading 

game. K240. In this year , coincidence or what? 

□a-da-da-diLMJa. da-da da daauiHto. da-da-dn- 

DAAAA da, da-da d.i-dnaaa... Ah. these old 

tunes bring the memories flooding buck. 

SORASILLY NAME 
Gremlin Graphics He™ Quest Masters senes 
begins with the Legacy of Soradi a 30 
isometric adventure wlUi role-playing, ele¬ 
ments The original Haro Quest game 
received 85 per cent Hi Amt&t format 24, 
and Legacy promises to continue in the 
same tradition- Improvements include better 

contfnutty in die 

3D isometric* 

4it around tor 

the legacy of 

SoracH, This 

Mzarrely 

named 

artiide RPG Is 

the sequel to 

Hero Ques t mm 

the option to 
explore further 
than the dun¬ 
geons of Hero 
Quest Legacy 
at Sonteit will be 
released In 
November 
Gremlin 0742 
753423. 



Fantastic Dizzy your bond may well be spinning 

Ilka whirlpool. because the Dizzy series never 

seems to end. Code matt era 0326 814132. 

rheatre of Peaflfc Perkily titled arcadeetyfe 
wargame. similar in style to Virgin's Cannon 

Fodder. Psygnoslt 061709 S755. 

Suburban Commando; platformer which may be 

packaged with the video. I d personally prefer a 

blank tape. Alternative 0377 737777. 

CooooaaaatH Intelek s special version of 

Champion*hip Manager ’93 based on the Italian 

league. Not to be confused with Goatf. 

STEALTH 
FACELIFT 

F-1 17A Stealth Fighter 2.0 is the 

"crikey whot a mouthful' title of 

MicroProse's new baby. Based 

◦round the proven F- J 9 Stealth 

Fighter engine code, F-J I7A 

Improves on the technology of the 

aircraft, and also the game engine 

to include a HUD For night missions, 

and sprite-based explosions and 

smoke. Nine countries are to be 

featured, including Cuba, North 

Korea and Iraq, and further disks 

will become available to load in fur¬ 

ther terrains. 

F« J 17A Stealth Fighter 2.0 will 

be released in September for 

£34.99. MicroPros 0666 504 326. 

Using the same engine at F IB, the boys at 

MicroPro** have brought their aims bang up-to- 

date with the release pi F-Z17A Stealth Fighter. 

State-of-the-art stuff, mate. 

DIDDY 
DEVICES 

Avoid matches as much as possible, because 

they can be dangerous. Especially In Micro 

Machinea, where they may cause you to hit your 

opponent over the bead with your Joystick. 

The smash Mega Drive hit Micro 

Machines is almost ready on the 

Amiga. Targeted for release in 

October, it's o top-down racing 

game where two players take control 

of their Micro Machines (a sort of 

Dinky toy, apparently) and race 

around typical household courses. 

27 different tracks are covered, 

including snooker tables, sandpits 

and school desks. 

We've seen a sneak preview of 

the Amiga gome, and can report 

that it's every bit as good as the orig¬ 

inal console game, Codemasters 

0926 814132. 

RENEGADE TO 
PUBLISH U2! 
From ihe mighty keyboard of Andy 

Bray brook comes the long-awaited 

Uridium 2, a sequel to his 

Commodore 64 classic, which is to 

be released through Renegade. The 

original Uridium didn't make the 

transition on to the Amiga, to the 

chagrin of Amiga owners who 

upgraded from the 64, so the new 

gome should be on instant hit. 

From the Beto test version of U2, 

as it is codenamed (not to be con¬ 

fused with the popular trish-American 

spy plane), we can report that the 

gameplay has been kept true to the 

original. There are plenty of addi¬ 

tions, though, including o variety of 

weaponry, o landscape which scrolls 

vertically as well as horizontally, and 

an improved bonus mode. An exclu¬ 

sive Coverdisk demo will shortly be 

winging its way to your newsagents, 

UrMlum 21* fantastic! You can taka our words 

tor It a van before the review. Smashing. 

stuck to the front of this very Amiga 

magazine (except in two month's 

time). Full review soon. 

Renegade hove two other 

releases planned for the near future. 

The first, Flight of the Amazon 

Queen, is a graphic adventure from 

Australia, Binary Illusions are the 

company tipped for the top by 

Renegade, and their gome will be 

released in early '94. Also, Ruff W 

Tumble is a cutesy platformer written 

by ex-Apoca/ypse main man Jason 

Perkins. Renegade 071-481 0214. 

ENHANCED EXILE 
Audiogenic are enhancing their ageing shoot-em-up Exile (AF23, 68 per 

cent) for the Amiga A1200, and potentially for the new CD^2 console. 

Audiogenic's Peter Calver told us: “The major thing that let the game down 

was the graphics, so it's a natural upgrade." Also under development for the 

A50G, A! 200 and CD^2 is a platform game Bubble and Squeak, No 

details are available at present, but look out next month for more. 

SIMON THE SORCERER 
Adventuretoft/Hofrofsoft creators Mike and Simon Woodroffe ate moving Into the fantasy 

graphical adventure genre with a view to knocking Monkey Island 2 off its pedestal, S/mon 

the Sorcerer Is their game, and after playing an early version of the game Adventuresoft’s 

claim may not be too fat fetched. 

With an Interface similar to Monkey 2. 
the most noticeable thing about Simon Is 

Its British sense of humour . After all, superb 

though Monkey 2 Is, the Americanisms can 

get tedious. As Simon Woodruffs says: 

“Wove Incorporated a lot of fairy tales and 

stuff that will appeal to the British, and also 

the European audience.” Simon Is due to be 

released some time In September, so we 

should be able to bring you a full review in 

the next Issue of Amiga Format. 
Monkey hJantf-beater. or SiefTKpoof? Walt 

ami »e but Simon's lookin' good. 
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YOUNG GUNS 
FOR HIRE 

If eliminating your mates with one sadistic sweep of an Uzi sounds like 
your style of a game, then you won't be able to resist Hired Guns... 

ercenories don't 

have a terribly fun 

time of it. All right so 

they get paid well, 

but they invariably lose a limb or 

two in the course of fighting some 

faraway wor, and are universally 

despised by right-thinking citizens. 

Unless of course you're □ futuristic 

mercenary in a funky new game 

from Psygnosis, in which case you're 

a hard, respected and downright 

Would you fly In a piano that this guy was pilot¬ 

ing? Scott, author of Htaed Guns, kindly put the 

AF team In the demo of the game. Not for any 

reason really, Just to remind you we’re human! 

capitalistic war machine with knobs 

on, loved by right-thinking citizens. 

In Hired Guns (the demo was on 

AF44's Coverdisk) you get to send o 

teem of four mercenaries on to a 

planet to liberote and destroy in 

equal measure, The mast innovative 

feature of the game is that up to four 

people can play at once; each per¬ 

son controlling their own mercenary. 

What's more you don't all have to 

stick together, each player can wan¬ 

der off to perform sorties elsewhere. 

The game features an awesome 

array of death-dealing hardware with 

which to liberate' the planet. These 

include lasers, chain guns, acid guns 

and automatic sentry posts. Even with 

all that fire-power, it's still easy to get 

a right royal kicking from the mutant 

inhabitants of the planet. 

Fortunately, there are plenty of 

subtleties to the gameplay. For 

instance, each mercenary has a dif¬ 

ferent set of abilities, be if picking 

locks, piloting craft or simply fight¬ 

ing. There are also some basic 

differences between each team mem¬ 

ber so, for instance, the droids can 

survive for ages underwater while 

the humanoid mercenaries tend to 

run out of air after 30 seconds. 

Sonically and visually the game's 

a feast. Traditionally this kind of RPG 

game suffers from repetitive visuals 

which are naff-all use when you're 

lost underground. But with Hired 

Gum the surroundings change enor¬ 

mously with each different sortie and 

there's plenty of wall detail to enable 

you to zip around the bases os effi¬ 

ciently as possible. 

The game has an extensive train¬ 

ing feature, enabling you to battle 

some of the many mutant inhabitants 

When you're ploying, the graphics on this level look really smart. On the page, however, they look aa 

though all the alien* have ayetamatkalty sneaied at the weili. Damn. 

of the planet, a long strategy game 

and a quick action game. The long 

strotegy game features over 30 mis¬ 

sions, each with different difficulty 

settings, the early ones (which are 

still quite tough] are fisted as a 1, 

while later levels go all the way to 

30. fn other wards, it gets pretty 

damn tough. 

Now while it's possible to play 

Hired Guns on your own, games like 

this really come dive when there's 

more than one player (wait until you 

see the multi-player Syndrcate]; par¬ 

ticularly when you wipe out your 

mates with an Uzi. Hired Guns is out 

in September, so get some gullible 

friends ready now. 

\ Ml 
VW 1 xV m 

LAT 03.40s LGfl 37.55= ALT 00211" IIIKIIII 

LOG EriTRY 13. Dropzone. 
nC THREAT 

mmm area coriPRantSEQ *** 

This la the map «man. where you choose the navi place to conquer. The demo we've had up to now Little Clm Jones (top-J«tt l stared In awe at the man through the shimmering light: "Come hither unto 

only enabled you to get to level nine, and It'* brilliant. Next month, we'll have the kill game. Hurrah! my portal,'' he *ald. "and I will give you some WD4Q 
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finitivl Simulation of 
ca's Radar Elusive Jet 
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shadowy, gleaming craft steals through 

the night sky. Out of sight but never out 

of mind. Sleek. Slicing through the dark. 

No blips register on the radar. No sign is given. 

Then, in an instant, an explosion bursts through 

the murky twilight and, as quickly as it appeared. 

the Nighthawk melts back into the shadows. 

The F-117A has carried out another 

stealth mission. 

,rt!\ n 
a 

cltAl™ 

MicroProse present the definitive simulation of 

the world’s most elusive jet: the F-l 17A. 

Now with eye-popping graphics, sensational 

sound, thrilling music and a vast array of 

awesome missions across NINE of the world’s 

‘hot-spots’. Catch it if you can! 

F-l 17A Nighthawk Stealth Fighter 2.0 

Unprecedented, uncompromising 

and undetected. 

Seri o m 11 y ^ W ii *S nf I te a r r 

MicroProse Ltd., The Ridge, Chipping Sodbury, 
Avon BS17 6AY. Tel: 0666 604399 

Available for IBM PC Compatibles and 
NOW for Commodore Amiga 



AMIGA A4000/Q40 
The flagship of the Commodore 

Amiga range. Based around the 
EC68040 processor Comes with 
Hard Drive. 2+4 RAM and WB3. 

120Mb version £1919 
170Mb version £1939 
250Mb version £1979 
340Mb version £2069 

AMIGA A4000/030 
The same specifications as it’s big 
brother Out built around the 68030 
processor Comes with a Hard 
Drive. 2*0 RAM and WB3 

FOR 2+2 ADD £19 

85Mb version £939 
120Mb version £969 
170Mb version £1029 
212Mb version £1059 
256Mb version £1089 
340Mb version £1149 
426Mb version £1199 

AMIGA A120Q 
The machine lor everyman. The 

A1200 spons many features of the 
4000 series Based around a 
68020 processor. 2Mb of RAM and 
WB3 as standard A full range of 
hard drives can also be fined 

Basic £289 
40Mb HD £388 
85Mb HD £468 
120Mb HD £494 
170Mb HD £528 
212Mb HD £548 
250Mb HD £578 

AMIGA A6O0 
The wdd . wierd and wicked. This is 
the ideal entry level package It 
contains a varied selection of 
software that displays the best or 
the Amiga's abilities 

A600 tw £189 
A600 with wild. wieidS wicked £215 

40Mb HD vwsk*. £279 
80Mb HD version £369 
120Mb HD version £419 

We carry the full range of 

Commodore monitors All are 
specifically designed tor use with 
the Amiga range or computers. All 
monitors include leads and a tilt A 
swivel stand and they are ail cotour 
co-ordinated lor the fashion 

conscious. 

1960 Multisync £339 
1940 .39 dpi dualsync £279 
1942 .28 dpi dualsync £379 

Our accelerators are produced lor 
the Af20Q by GVP, a watch word 
in quality and reliability Both 

boards are user finable via the 
trapdoor so as to maintain your 
warranty. 

GVP FANG BOARD 
This board has slots tor up to 8Mb 
of RAM, a maths copro and has 
and includes an SCSI interlace as 
standard. 

OMb/NO FPU £179 
4Mb/33MHz FPU £349 
SCSI CABLE KIT £44 

GVP JAWS BOARD 
This board features a 68030 
processor as standard and also 

has slots lor op to 8Mb ot RAM 
and maths co-pro. 

OMb/NO FPU £269 
4Mb/4QMHZ FPU £439 

GVP ACCESORIES 
33MHz 68882 FPU £69 
40MHz 68862 FPU £119 
32b4 1Mb RAM £59 
32bi1 4Mb RAM £153 

Power Computing Handheld 
Greyscale Scanner V3.£99 

EPSON 
GT65Q0 A4 Flatbed Colour 
Scanner,....£899 
GT8000 A4 Flatbed Colour 
Scanner...£1149 

TAPE STREAMER 
This 40Mb tape streamer is the 
ideal back-up device for hard 
drives fitted to the A4000.lt is 
supported by Ouaierback Tools 
and only requires titling by the user 

40Mb TAPE STRAEMER 
£199 

AMIGA A4000 SERIES 
CD ROM DRIVE 

includes SCSI coMroMcr.£399 
MATHS CO-PRO (PLCC) 

25MHz 68882 £89 
40MHz 68882 £139 

PC EMULATORS 
supplied with manuals and MS DOS S 
386 SX £199 
486 SX £299 
SVGA GRAPHICS CARD £49 

MEMORY 
smgto stand SIMMS modulo 

1Mb RAM £39 
4Mb RAM , £149 

AMIGA A1200 & A600 
PCMCIA CARDS 

2Mb RAM £109 
4Mb RAM £169 
1Mb STATIC RAM £109 
2Mb STATIC RAM £169 

AMIGA A4000 SERIES 
3.5" HARD DRIVES 

85Mb..£129 
120Mb..El 49 
170Mb.£189 
212Mb.£229 
250Mb...£249 
340Mb...£299 

AMIGA A1200 & A600 
2.6* HARD DRIVES 

40Mb......., £99 
85Mb...£179 
120Mb..£279 
200Mb.£329 

MODEMS 
AK our modems are produced by 
PACE, an esiabltsbed name in 
telecommunications Complete with 
software. 
UNNET PLUS....._ £139 
LINNET2400..£179 
LINNET QUAD .....£224 
M1CROLIN pocket modem—£359 
MICROLIN ia*/moderrt card, .,£269 
ULTRALINK 32 PLUS...£629 
ULTRALINK QUAD..£269 



AT THE CUTTING EDGE 
THIS SECTION CONTAINS THE RESULTS OF THE 
MOST RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN THE WORLD 

OF THE AMIGA 

SCSI 2 HARD DRIVES 
This generation of hard drives 
produced by Conner supped the 
new ADVANCED COMMAND SET 
and achieve a new standard in 
data transfer rates, anything upto 
tOMb/sec, These drives can he 
fitted to both the A4QOO series and 
the A1200 The A4D0Q needs io be 
fined with the A49i SCSI 2 board 
and the A1200 needs the GVP 
Fang board 

85Mb £139 
170Mb £179 
212Mb £219 
249Mb £299 
540Mb £629 

SCSI 2 INTERFACE 
The A491 SCSI 2 interface 
enables the Amiga A4000 senes 
computers to utilise the blistering 
speed of the SCSI 2 hard drives 
This board is user-fmabte and fits 
into one of the internal Zorro III sloi 
ot the A4000 
Transfer rates 5MWsec aaync 

JQMb/sec sync 

A491 SCSI 2 INTERFACE 
£239 

CD32 CONSOLE 
This machine represent the future 
of home entertainment and video 
game play A self contained CD 
console which you can expand to a 
fun CP based home computer ft is 
built around irue 32brt technology 
with 256 screen colours. 68020 
processor with a I4MH/ clock 
speed ana high resolution screen 
display Optional extras include a 
keyboard, floppy drive, mouse and 
a hard drive All of which win be 
available soon 

ALL FOR THE MEASLY 
PRICE OF £279 

Pf*one tor the latest software 

EXTERNAL DRIVES 
PCMCIA INTERFACE 

These hard drives cornfe in an ABS j 
box styfed to match the Amiga 
A1200. They plug in via the 
PCMCIA slot and Include an 
external PSU so as not to 
invalidate your commodore 
warranty. Ultra fast data transfer 
rate of 2Mb/sec Full 2 year return- 
to-base guarantee They come 
supplied with all ihe necessary 
software 10 mount and configure 
the drive. 
40Mb £169 
85Mb £229 
170Mb £299 
220Mb £319 
250Mb £349 
340Mb £399 
426Mb £499 

PARALLEL PORT INTERFACE 
These hard drives come supplied 
m an external ABS box with a 
parallel port Interface All specs on 
the hard drives aie Identical to 
those of the PCMCIA hard drives 
and all the necessary software is 
included 
40Mb £199 
85Mb £259 

CIVILIZATION AGA 
This is it. the bees Knees ifs the 
ultimate god game This game is 
Microprose's flagship, it’s won a 
host of awards and now it's been j 
upgraded to make the most of the 
new AGA chipset If you don’t 
already own a copy of Civilization 
then you don’t know whai you/ 
missing, and it you have an 
original copy then youril be stunned 
by me improvements So eirhei 
buy il now oi upgrade and gel imo 
mo most serious game of ail time, 
CIVILIZATION AGA £39 
UPGRADE £19 
T« upqradc juM send the 4 rxirlirwl 
[fcfwfcn wKlfMinq \ IS and yixjf nemo 
iMtd ;i<W«uix3 / 

BUSINESS 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2 £37 
ARENA ACCOUNTS £89 
CHARTS & GRAPHS £35 
MINI OFFICE £38 
SYSTEMS ENHANCED £69 
MAILSHOT PLUS £39 
SUPERBA8E4 PRO £199 
ADVANTAGE VI .01 £49 
DGCALC £29 

MUSIC 
AUDIO MASTER IV £49 
MUSIC X JR £29 
SUPER JAM £79 
X-OR VI.T £179 
BARS 3 PIPES PRO £249 

PROGRAMMING 
ARE XX £25 
AZTEC V5.00 £199 
AZTEC V5 2 £109 
CAN DO VI .6 £79 
CAN DO V2.0 £99 
HISOFT BASIC £45 
DEVPAC3 £49 
VISIONARY £59 

UTILITIES 
DIRECTORY OPUS V4 0 £49 
CROSS DOS V5.0 £32 
DISKMASTER V2.0 ' £39 
GB ROUTE PLUS E45 
DISTANT SUNS £49 
AMIBACK V2.0 £44 
QUATERBACK TOOLS VIS £4$ 
OUATERBACK V5.01 £40 
X-COPY PRO INC HARDWARE £33 

VIDEO & GRAPHICS 
IMAGINE V2.0 £119 
REAL 3D PRO TURBO £77 
SCENERY ANIMATOR V2 02 £59 
VIOEOSCAPE 3D £75 
VISTA PRO V2.0 £49 
X-CAD2OO0 £139 
X-CAD 3000 £349 
CALIGARI2 £219 
ART DEPT V2 15 £145 
DPAINT IV AGA £67 
OPAINTIV . £49 
MORPH PLUS £147 
TAKE 2 ANIMATION £39 
DELUXE VIDEO III £79 
SCALA VI 13 £199 
ADORAGE £61 
ANI MAGIC £79 
TV SHOW 2 £49 

WP a DTP 
FINAL COPY II £77 
ART EXPRESSIONS VI 0 £119 
KIN DWORDS V3 £29 
WOHDWOHTH V30 £99 
PAGESTRFAM 72 2 £159 



point* vow 

how* loft 

ond hot* 

much of 

the various 

Oh. 1 *66. It's not our beloved Charlie, but 

Another, earlier jug-eared would-be king who has 
handed In Mt dinner pell Whet a relief! 

So, the firs! tiling to do is start recruit¬ 

ing an army and send spies out to 

check the neighbouring states. 

You control your actions by 

assigning points to tasks in three cat¬ 

egories: administrative, military and 

political To begin with you only 

have a few points, but as you con* 

quer other territories, your points in 

these categories increase. 

Unfortunately, you are limited to 

o maximum of two tasks in each cat¬ 

egory, which rather slows down the 

pace of the game. So you can be 

attacking up to two territories, min¬ 

ing or collecting two commodities 

ond scouting two territories. 

Get a move on 
Once you've built up a few points in 

each of the three categories, you can 

speed up any particular task by 

assigning more points to it, but 

you're still limited to two tasks per 

category and all too often you are 

left waiting for a task to be com* 

pleted, even after you have assigned 

plenty of points to it. 

Given the general slow pace of 

the game, this really doesn't help. 

Once you've built up a bit of an 

empire things do get faster, but it's 

still a very slow game. 

Graphically, the game betrays 

its PC origins, with both AGA and 

ECS versions contained on its nine 

disks. There is an intro sequence 

which gives you the back¬ 

ground on why you are 

aiming to be king 

{the old king has 

popped his clogs 

without naming 

an heir, so it's 

down to the 

pope to decide 

who is more 

worthy]. The 

AGA version is, 

as you'd expect, 

much nicer in the 

graphics deportment, with 

256-colour screens ported straight 

from the PC version, 

There are also several digitised 

animated sequences in the gome 

which play back when various 

events such as battles, successful 

spies or whatever happen, but these 

don't odd much, since they are only 

16 colour black and white. Frankly, 

after you've seen ihem once, you 

skip past them quickly. 

Verily, Sir Knight, ftis on the Eve of Lammastide that thou wilst ride 
out in search of derring-do and a half-way decent strategy game... 

m I4to oMitwy ha a dwgMout tfcm*, what wtth ail too** maty Mack knight* mmdmtog to* land cautbg nnyhwn and b*tog natty to to* bapi*« 

puunti who wofk to* told. Hoftoutfy , to* mm ktog wffl uahar In an ara of pate* and hapfto***- Or perhaps h*i ba too bu*> beating 19 dragon. , 

□It you need to do fa overrun suffh 

dent territory and gain enough 

points to convince the Pope that 

youYe the right man |or woman) for 

the job. 

However, ihe practicalities of 

this are a little different. With 

four rivals hell-bent on 

achieving the same thing, 

life can get complicated. 

As soon os one siorts lo 

get big and powerful 

enough to claim the 

throne, the other four 

gang up and overthrow 

him And so on... 

The other four players 

are controlled by the com¬ 

puter, and you all start off with 

only one territory ond limited 

resources. Fortunately, you're sur¬ 

rounded by several neutral territories 

just begging to be invaded and their 

various resources piled into your 

quest for glory. However, moke sure 

that you check their status first, since 

the pope isn't likely to look kindly on 

your claim to the throne if you 

invade territory that you think is neu¬ 

tral, but actually turns out to be his 

mte m mm 

tort Of tfcirtkfugg*^ W« Mil you 

• SI.O. AND CONQU1ST 

If you think the current bicker 

mg over European union is 

bad, you ain't seen nothing 

yet. At least nobody has 

invaded anybody else in the name 

of a united Europe, and nobody has 

applied to the pope to become king 

(or queen) of oil he (or she) surveys. I 

could be wrong, but I don't think that 

there has been much in the way of 

castle-building going on since the 

signing of the Maastricht treaty. 

All of this, and more, could be 

yours with Cast/es // - Siege ond 

Conquest. The lime is the 14th cen¬ 

tury, and you play one of Five 

rivals for the throne of France from 

the territories of Albion. Burgundy, 

Anjou, Arogorn or Valois. Becoming 

king (or queen] is simple in theory; 
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The in-game music is more irritating 

than atmospheric, but it works well 

during the intro sequence, which 

informs you as to how you got into 

this situation m the first place. 

There is a good game in there 

somewhere, but it's rather lost under 

a badly designed control system 

which slows the gome down. It will 

appeal to hardened strategy freaks, 

since there is plenty of potential For 

wheeling and dealing, buying and 

selling and annoying the pope. 

However, problems with controlling 

the game make it difficult, and the 

pace of a game is extremely slow. 

Richard Sagulay 

The beginnings of empire. So tar, Sir Richelieu 

de Bagueri£ has only got one territory under his 
thumb, but he's scouting round to try and And a 
few others that are ripe tor development... 

Q 

‘KEEP’ ON RUNNING*.. 

DISTRIBUTED BY 
interplay, 0865 390029 

(amilvu* 

LADIES 

AND 

GENTLEMEN 

PLEASE 

Mow tie's conquered... erm... 'liberated4 two 

neighbouring territories, as marked by the pink 

shields {do you get stamps with that?), and Is 

keeping his beady eye on a few more. 

GRAPHICS ■■■■IMHVfl 
It all looks rather PCesque. 

SOUND 
■■■■■iflvii 
Tunes get irritating quickly. 

ADDICTION 

Plenty of scope for conquest 

Now he's expanded his empire to five ferrite 

ries, and has built a cattle to defend his borders 
from the marauding barbarians (that is. the 

other aspirant kings). 

ijjQiariURa^iy 

VERDICT 

“ A really rather 
good strategy 
and war game 
that's let down 
by several 
design flaws, 
especially slow 
and awkward 
control. ** 

FASTEN 

YOUR 

SEATDELTS, 

WE ARE 

AROUT TO 

TAKE OFF 
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W*f*1o!nd fust 1 6m ilea Item th* Em; meriting Lmave M6£ at |undipn £*, take4636 to 0f milord, upftll. after tfxxf l iRlH 
pud Ihi part & juH ow a ralw^ brltp, turn MU old New Wokt Rd Wirt on 1h* MR 400ydi further on oppwlf a PO «*l brt 

"■■> Holt Id amid dkamppokrtimmirt: Qui MeRrwai t ruikw* wyes pnvM are it Iii^htl to < 
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TRILOGICl 
SALES; 0274 691115 

uhit 1, 

253 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD, UK, 

BDl2 QQP Kit 19a* 

TAX 03 71 «0Q UP 

SALES 
0274 69 11 15 

OP1N EVERY DAT 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AKEK' 

wufl 
i 
AY Ot*»*TCM 

I 1} Order by phene uvmq jour credit* 
I charge, or debit card. 

2) Order by Mail * **nd;nq eheqoe 
benkart draft or poatal oritn 
payable to TRILOGIC. 
3| Plaaa# add part pottage 1 packing 
of (I.OS to nail order* under HD* 
or 17,53 to pm.ll order> over HDD* 
Large'heavy or fragile iteri eent by 
overnight carrier only + (5.50. 
Overnight barrier - any order 
pC*. .’SO Dk Mainland Only, £cotti*h 
Highland* H.SO) R . I RE LARD. +£1&.DDf 
EIRE *UQ 

UK Saturday delivery * add 113.00 
(Riot available to teottiah High Ianda 
Good* raw in our proparty until paid 

lor in luUd 

»AHEI IDIJICt TO It SCRCKM.GE 

‘Subpef to goods bong n ibeh 

HICK * JOYSTICKS 

38 Bradford 

M 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT i m2 Konchatr 

DESKTOP VIDEO DEPT 

OTP GENLOCK £294.99 
■3 

uaompum 1 Koyar capa oty. m new a 

3gm— a ode rtf otTig Sdiarf 4 Mm tc 

ROC GEN PLUS £139.99 * ,uP^b **11" tol«* g™1™* 
control*. 

«ith ncrlif 4 fadar 

ROC KEY c 7fiQ qq Chroma keying unit * th* ideal partner for iM 
EdUT.T? Bocc*-, Plot - adda that professional touch. 

EPSON COLOUR SCANNERS - <TT4005, *5000,80000 - Lew prieee 

vidi 13 f 94-99 

VIDI l3*Ae £164.99 

V1PEOHLABTER £ *4.99 

IWmHC E499.99 

ODLOUTIIPIC £399.99 

HEHDALE 8802e 1493,99 

HSIIDJU.E *«0arHC £179.99 

liniUU.1 B B02 £134.99 

avr IV 14 tna £999-99 

V £349.99 

REMANAARLT GOOD FRAMECRABBER k KCB SPUTTER 

VIDI 13 * WGAKJI SOUND iAMTLER 4 TM( J 

VCH C04T WORD I VIDEO DIGITISER 

Hi QQALt7T COLOUR FRAME GRABBED WITH CRN DOC*, 

COLOUR PRAM CRABBER 4 DIGITISER 

4VHS GENLOCK 

•1DJ CfNLOCf with fadara ♦ hey model 

BU0CIT CIIUKf 
J4RIT CRAf H Id ST 171M FOB Ai63D 4 3330 

JOYSTICK NOW £19.99 
Superb leu coat BR&vtb action Armiogue 
}ny*L, ct with fit* button on th* and, 
Did a preattabl* I 4 T trimmer*. 
Hieretwitch fir* but ton i | totofire 
(not all game* lupport lutotifij Ideal 
lor flight #ipui*t*rp *to (Hot all 
jfiui mpport ana loqti* }oyiticki) 

WjUBK / JOTSTICR FMT 9WZTC1 

tU.9» 
* Baa toe Rata lor wui* 4 juyatick, 
* Fua" button aelecta «Out* ?r 
joystick. 
* 3 tea no pwn UAllk« other type a. 
* Savaa wear h t«ar on asoaf pert. 

AMIGR flUkettkU. 1 + .d.. + 1 + . + .*. (34.11 
UCW5 BAIL -POM TRACKBALL (34.9* 
CRT ST A3, 1UCIMU .. 
MCA H»H ... (IS.99 
RL'PCST RJPLACEMEN7 HOUSE ... (15.99 
OPTICAL HdOlB ..137.9* 
PTTHC* MICRDSWl TO JOT ST I Cl (9.99 

TOP ST RR JOTITtCK  .,.,..119*99 
HTPIRSTAk J0TCT1CI ..,.,.,.,£15,99 
MCASTAA JOftTICK ..(Jt .99 
SUPERSTAR JOtSTtCK . f13,99 
I1P4TICI AUTQFIBJt. (13 ,99 

tniDRIRC AUTWUK ..til »9( 
EftHMlHG AkALOCME -*-(14.99 
BAViCATOR JOfBTICR 11J.99 
TURBO TOUCH 3*0 JOT PAD ..,.(14.99 

DUOCrr K JOTiTlCl (14.99 
PI 3D0Q PC JOT (TIC* f 29,99 

harreo* pc jotitici ..tlMi 
TAC i WICA JOF«rC* (9.99 

mne mt (J.99 
MOOSE HOLDER .. 
JOTfTICf EkTEBRIOH LIAb <ia| P.99pt 
i PLATER ADAPTOR! ... (9.99 

PC AHAL0C JQT1T1CI CONVERTER (T.99 
■ PC afiaioaua lovaLLck On Amxaa. 

DtBKS * HOIKS 

J.f* L0CFABLE bill I0XU (TC* 
HOLDS 10/50 i>r»KI HINGBD Lib E*.99 
MOLDS 10 DIMS HINGED Lib ■■ E7.99 
HOLDS 1DD DISKS MSHCCD LID .(0,99 
MOLDS 713 PISE* DRAWER TTP* EJ5.99 
HABDT 30 iltt FLIP TOP BOX , [1,91 
J.5* DRIVE HEAD CLIMB* 1J,99 

TOP QUALITY BUNS BfcDD AS* DISKS 
[DTSMJ IH Ultl Of 10 WITH LABEL*. 

I; FACE OF 10 IV STORACI SOI E4.99 
12 FACE* OP 10 Ik STORAGE BOk 111,91 

5 FACES OP 10 IP STORAGE OOl 139.99 
1 ID PACE* OP ID IP STORAGE SOI [54,99 

:pe OP ID DS/M& 3,V DIfE* . 111,99 
I ROLL OF 1303 ftt*E LABELS ... E1J.99 

BEAL n TTP*' TTP* TSKU 
KXTBOUtfi *KZH. 

bani’t rifk apillaqaa - they're 
*v*arant*ad to 'writ* off' your Amiga. 
Natarjiroof 4 mm Jdad to fit anugijr over 
aacA fc#y. but flaJjbJa ancJi^jh to type 
thru. 
am! Ca 5«dr 1M+ ,4DO, 13DD. ISOO^JOCM 

■tala wklok wkaa erEarin *. (12.99 

wtietrtic dubt Ctrmn 

AMIGA 500 4 ISO PluR ....... 14.99 
Amiga (OD/iooumoa .14.99 
AMIGA 1130/3080 IP1ICB .(13.99 
AMIGA lUD/lODO KETBOAAO ,,, [3,99 

f 1933 /13>4 MONITOR. ......... 16.19 

I SWIFT t, LCJDO FRJPfEt .. 16.99 
1 SWIFT H/LCJi-JOG ... [6,99 
^CWiqSO/CUBKKH 14- „„„„ 17,91 J 

COMPUTER MUSIC DEPT 

'KIRACLI' KEYBOARD * Tmachem you how to plwy* 

Ineludaa * mrtav* FULL (CU Uadi MnRitlv* feyboarR, 
ONLY £249,99 -::r N.idi inter fare built-in. 4 100 Tnttruawnt aoundi 

4 el facta. * Artllieial intaUigcnea aaf twara for Lha 
SAVE f50,00 AAiga ehieh cuPtOfUM* the lea Rent tuaach individual. 

Vi* 

.7T5 1 o.Vt 
Sts’ 

d** 

ft .** 

*«< 

X VKKT HOT QUM.XTT, 2Q WATT BTEVUCO 

HOCBiHILT SPEAKER ITCTEX. 
Met 4 cliaap fiwtrlf' try . * tui CORTR04 

Parfaci (or at* with Kit Computer i, 
i-ftc PC aotmd cards, kay board*, 
Stem T«i( Satallite Syatami 4 , jj-JOi attPOPM 
W4lkR*n*. Built-in Mins Supply - * FHPO tNPCT MTS 
m eatern*l adRptura taq'd, , COPPHCTsaC LER6 

»*° 

tw*‘! 

o* 

*r*c% 
VERSATILE S PORT DESIGN 

Our unique 9 port Hidi intertac* baa In, Out AThru 
sue beta plus too addition*! pwitchsbl* Out or Thfj 
socket* for inqemoiif versatility. Ro yui raa Sir* i ia, 
I #*( 4 3 tin, ar 1 ia, J tin A 1 wt, or Jl», l oeta 
I J thrv ! 

n-.t.iw grti.ST'1*1* rt“ *" * — 

wi®1 
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DISCOUNT AMIGA SOFTWARE 

BACKUP UTILITIES 
AWRAGE ... MT.M 
awaktage uaoctD 

x copy pro itfw cm.n “ .Jii S 
Lataat version - coapltle eith WP .*■**,■*»,.* ._ 

Kh I Aut 
adaptor. Highly aucdaaaful 

Mil CYCLONE ADAPTOR £12 H 

NR, MaklOq bs-chupa with out the 
peraiiaion of the copyright holder 
ia illegal* 

EDUCATIONAL 

MANY TITLES REDUCED 
ADl iVGLlSB; HATHSJ FRERCB .(39.99 
ADI JfflHOH RANGE...,...(14.99 
MTTE1 KATRS (U-liJ »„,.,lt1.I9 
BETTER S FELL I PC tl + 1 ..IP-H 
UTMA3 . .. (34.99 
DIfTUt SUFI V4.1.  (57.99 
FUR SCHOOL* RABCE .113,11 
PUP SCHOOL SPECIALS ........ (11.99 
FR1WCH M3STRKS1 (15.49 
GERMAP MASTER . (35.49 
1TAL1AP TirTOB (19.49 
JDPlOR TTFIST 15*12} ....... (37.49 
KIPS ACApflMT kANGE ■ ALL (14,99 
L3BK1MRJS AHCUiWE*,,,,.,131.99 
MICRO RANGE ALL,.,.,.(IB.99 
HECA MATHS ..(11.99 
HODT'S PLATT1HE (11.99 
FLkfDAtf ...  (11.99 
READING HRITIBC COURSE ..... (11.19 
SPAPISB T-TOR ..  (15.99 
VOTKER ia ..  (54.19 

Eb'JCAf :0kAL C0MK«ni»l « ., tts.H 
■ WORDS t B47WEM * SID'S TtPe 

AHOS 3D ... 113.91 
AMOS COMPILER ..m .99 

hMOS PROFESS]GWAl ■ BR3MH TO fit-44 
AHOS PRO ewriLER id , 175.99 
ART DSPT PRO AGA (149.9V 

ART EintESSiOPS km ..11*5.99 
AtTDlO BBG3BE1R l reduced. 13 59,99 
W.RS ARU FIFES FRO (1*9.91 
BROADCAST TITL8R 1 (1*4.99 
BROADCAST T1LTE* fOPDIlltll (299.99 
CAR DO V2 WFV WR4I0H . .114.99 

CBOSS DOS V5 (19.99 
DAT BT BAT ..*.,.,(27.99 
PS LUKE PAIPT 4AGA ........... 114.99 
PELUII WSIC 3 ..1(4,91 
PfLPKE VIDEO 3 1T4.99 
dcvFac 3 ..  (»,n 
DIRECTO*T OPD9 V4 QpLI ,T U9.99 
BISK MAST?* J RlbyCEO ... 139.19 
EAST AMOS ... (34.91 
ESSENCE ..... 159.99 
tKCELLERCE 7 RBOOCIB 
FINAL COFT } |J NPW V|IS|<« 114.99 

GO ROUTE FLUE ■ RED 1>CI» ...115.99 
GOLD DISK OFPlet 1 ..(4| .91 
imtcscn ... 
BISOfT BASIC 
HOKE ACC0CPT4 7 
I HAGUE 2 
IHAG9USTER - .,** 
K1RDWOR2S J ,,,,,, 

LATTICE/SAS C V4 
MACRO GtOGD Ut|N 
WHD1A SHOW 

MDLCIU 
ILEt 

RtOOCED 

,(49.99 
(41 .94 
1164.99 
1139.44 
114.99 
(379.91 
114.19 
146.99 

* GAME SET 1 MATCH * WfATBt* WATCHER MI GAM II MASTER.. 136 df9 
" WBAT If IT MlEtt - CALENDAR QUIJ 
IS It T 

BOOKS b VIDEOS 

j* \jt^ a 

■ ROC* PM1TI ho u 
HASTE RING AMIGA AREKK .Ul .95 
HASTE RING AMIGA DOS / VOL i (21.95 
MASTERING AMIGA DOS 1 VOL / (19,95 
MASTERING UORRBENCH J ......(It.45 
HASTERIEG AMIGA C.(11,95 
HASTERtRG AMIGA FA3NTERS (19,95 
MASTERING AMIGA AllDVLIt ,. 194,*5 
MASTERING AMIGA ST1TFH .*...119.95 
MASTERING AMIGA AMOS .(19,95 
HASTE RING AMIGA - BEG]RAJAS 119,95 

A*00 INSIDER GUIDE ..,.,,,,114,95 
Auuo Insider ccibf .  ()4.f5 

' iltl ;wcU3PCb FRII HIT* TRIM 

AMIGA BASIC IPS IDE 4 OGTt ,** 113,49 
AMIGA CRAFF3CS ...,.113,99 
C rot SEC1VNCRS .*,*.***.*,**(11*95 
DESKTOP VIDEO 

CRAFRECS IPS EDI 6 OUT **.*.* tJl*95 
HATING MUSIC OK THE AM3 GA .. (31,99 
BEST OF AMIGA TRIClf M TIPS 115,00 

SPECIAL PRICE TO CL1AP} 

VXBN» 

MINT OFFICE BBaCRIP ,*t«2.*t 
HORI^S PM* (13 OFF .. (143.94 
ORGANISE ... (41.99 
PAGESTTEft J ..(47 .11 

FACE STEAM J.JJ A GIFT AT (69.19 
miPAL STILL OILT ,..(35.99 
PERSONAL PAINT ..,[51,19 

r\ 

m HOST ADVAM3D PUT AMIGA SAMPLER TttRE It, 

ftjr Superb Rounding STEREO fAMFLIR 3 uMr an aipanalwa 
■ tata of th* art A/B chip which aamplaa *& tltt, it 
capture* every detail a-! the found. Easily adjusted II MIDI 4 MUSIC VIDEO .. (14.99 

level control, eonnocting lead iuppllid. Fully coe^atible “•**** ',J1 “ 
with *11 populaf Rtapdi*^ Rdfreere. 

PERSONAL FINANCE MAAC- .(39.99 
PR MATA WVClb ... LSI .94 
PROFESS IGKALFAGE 4 .. (171,19 
gOARTfABACI 5.. [41.99 

WARTIROACf TOOLS ..L49.94 
0CARTTR9AC* TOOLS 3EUJH IU4-» 
Quartet ..... In.ii 
UAL 33 FrOPESSKRfAL 1399.94 
SCALA ..... (77.99 
SCAtA FROFISIIOPAL (111,19 
scExnr arihator isi.ib 
SMJRMWtSTNR - A Girt AT 
STtAEOHASTt* SAHFLtR ... 339,49 
SOFER3AM CIVKRMAT PIIC« 131.91 
SUFfRJAH I .1 ..(19.49 

;:;;:* super use 4 *u«.9i 
SUPER BASF 4 - POLL VERSION ,(714.99 
TtCJtsosotrND turbo i .(43,11 
TERRAFORM . [HJj 

THE PATCWME ISTER . . *.*«.*.*, * ESI. 19 
THE PUBLISHER ....,.,.(11,99 
TUANO^klP? FRO VJ H» MILT (35,99 

— 

SPARES AND HISC ITEMS rs 

HOW 
tc« 

a‘ 

(hr Reyboat d oftaratad I» w; Roe. *n«blea you to 
uew either el 1 Werkbench rami - fo e-1*ten ever. Juit held 
down Control/Amiga/Amiga Raya until! you hear a bleep. 
Ikeleaee them twfore the bleep to 'warm start' with the 
current ret. Pita A5DD/5O0*/1500/J0OO. Fitting 
invalidate* computer warranty unlaaa fitted by u*. 

RCM SWITCH & 3 a RQU only C&i 99 Fitting oharqa (15*00 Fleaae atate which you have Amiga 

BOH SWITCH A 2 04 ROM CSS » when ordering, 

ft** 
t** 

7w*| - £14-99 ine cable 

Army - £21,99 ibC table 

Iwiy * £24,49 ice cmble 

POK DU Iffl PRINTER*, 4AMPLER*, VIMO DIGITlItR* ETC 

Th *« a rampac 11 u 11 y MU h*d « «fw n* i on be sec ena ble y w 
W connect upt□ four peripharale to your computer. The 
connectors on the unit* are the same type aa th* 
Computer'• prmt«r connaccor »□ your periperala Juit 
plug atralght in. A conneeting lead worth 114.49 , 3* 
(Or uee with printers only, or 3D0m long if iitd uth 
Digit.lean, ecannara i aampltra (at*L* which req'd ) 
ia ajpplied fr«ep m link th* Expander to the ce)N>ut*r, 
All 25 connect lone er* ■ witched . 31 way Printer abaters 
are alao tveilabl* - aher* one printer with 2 or more 

phona lor pc *c«f. 

,0«rt ' 

e* •* 

17*1 e compact mutch boa convert* moat Tw ■ a Tv monitor* 
** to MJAl RCART IPFUT- Thu* you tifi connect your Amiga 6 

your VCR to the one *Cart socket on your Tv * A puth button 
twitch eelecta input one or input two - it VCR or 
computer. RCBr Audio 6 Video inputa are ■ witched. Al ao 
■uitable for Satellite receiver a. 

DELUXE PAINT 4 VIDEO 4,99 
ADVANCED DELORE PAINT 4 *,.,[14.19 

pmee BALt-(Hoatty Beale bookv) 
fUT^NTAJir AMIGA BASIC ,**,, 15.00 
iPilol Amiga crafhics .(5.09 
1ST NOOK OP THE AMIGA ...... 15.CD 
3PD BOOR OF THE AMIGA ...... (4,DO 

TOP SO GAMES 

,***SS*KR*S STil»S 

TV MODULATOR (eeeftang*) ,,-.(19.19 
TV HOMLATtt no exenange ,*. (29.99 
FATTER Aqiy* IJTiA (^9.94 
AICNfTANT 1.1 aOH ........... (11,99 
CIGUfTANT 3 .04 ROM ...(39.94 
ICPIR DtPISC.. (39.99 
CART     (19.94 
I53DA J/6 cnjF (15.94 
AIDD-t Wfh»hOAAD complete , (99.99 
*500 hothiRNOAR.fi- no aockoted GhipP 
or ram chip* (79,99 
CBH HOUSE (14.99 

A5PQ CASE ....,.119.94 
A5DB I FT HOARD...  (59.94 
AMIGA INTERNAL DRIVE __  (59.99 
MAINS SUPPRESSOR BLOCS WAT (12,99 
UPRATED ASDO POME* FACS **,,(41.99 
CBM ASO0 FID ..(37.94 
GYP GENDINI FSO ,.,.,*,*.*.- (69 .96 
tartRNAL DISK DRIVE F*0 ,,..(29.14 

1901 MONITOR 

CONVERSIONS £69,99 
H* can convert your 1901 monitor W 
wort on thge Amiga. Lead included. 
l Pleat# phone (or detail*. 

AMIGA SERVICE DEPT 

divk 
AMIGA 500 RE FA!t (41.19 

Include* part* 4 JtAour, exclude* f 
drive 4 keyboard fault*. FAST 3 
A620 WHUTtt REPAIR .,*... Ul.tf W* 
REPLACE INTERNAL 04]V£ .(69,19 me drive 
A500 Pio uriii* ... (34,19 
FIT RAJUP ONm TO 47S/IJ53 . ffS.OF- 
lHO Charge if fitted at tiec of porch*ae.| 
Add Ifd for earneday turnaround (by prior 
U-rifiMtnl Ohiyj, 'vA*re spare pert* 
aval ladle. 

CM i J jft or tend1 by Jneured poel encfoelng 
return carriage • aee 'Sow to Order' for 
carriage charges, 

U**d Arnigma tram ClOO 

6t*^c‘6 s*n^c*' 

COLOUR PIU NT1 NO (3 00 DPI) A4 41 tB 

nrt.L colour piqtocofiim ufto Ai 

frot naif IOp par copy. 

COLOUR nUNTINO OH TEN SllRTN NOA 

,c*» 

OFFICIAL ORDER* FROK OOVEUWITT t IDUCATIOKAJ. ESTAJLIflB 

HOI, W«h pM*e If ia «eu«t. |€| TSHOCK lMl All rtfftu (iwr«. 

AJ3D A3 RHUS.. 124,19 
JUftBDt AJ20 P.AMERICA **,,,.(21,99 

A TRAIN Ml ....... 126,91 
ANCIENT art OF H*R* IN SKIES (26,99 
ahandoned placei : _?6,99 
ARCHER MACLEANS FOOL ..[JO,91 
AIR SUPPORT ..  (20,99 
ASSASIK .... 62D,99 
BEAVERS ..  (70,49 
IUK Or DtSTINT 130.49 
ll»l Of FRET .,.....*.  (J7.91 
BOOT HUMrt (30,49 
917 FLfINC FORTRli* ........ (36.99 
CAMPATCH . (27,99 
CHAOS facial **.*,.**,*,****«120,99 

CHAMPI OPSFIT MAIACER 92/1 .,110,91 
CKESLMUTtk 7100 (14.99 
CHOCS ROCK 2 (20,99 
CIVILltATIOH (26.99 

COLOSDSS BRIDGE.  129,99 
CREATURES  ,...,.,,(20,91 
CRAET CARS III ..  t20,49 
COMBAT AIR PATROL «tm ... (27,99 
CORSE OF SNCHAlttk ....._(24,99 
a PAT .I,....,.,..',.,.,.*.*, (21.99 
DARISE ED . (H.fl 
DESERT STRIKE REw . (}J,99 
PUKE 2 ..     111.99 
fPIC **,**.*...*.♦«♦.*,.*.*.. 110,91 
ETI OF SE90LDCR J........... (17.99 
riASNSACl .  121.99 
FQRHDLA i CMID FNIX ....... 121,1* 

FIS STtil* EAGLE If ........ 126,99 
FLIGHT 044AED * (If .99 
FLIGHT SIHQLATOR 7 (21.44 
FLT im 3 SCENERT DISK, UCN (16,99 
FLT S3M BRIT SCNR COLLCTR 136.9* 
GRAHAM WOCHi N«LD CRICKET (21*19 
GOAL ..  tll.n 
CIHSHIF 2000 (26.99 
cur iff ..  121,44 
H2STORT LINE 126,99 
HUMANS 7 (23.99 
INDIANA ,'OSES FATE OF ATLAR [20,99 

INPIAI-A JONES -ADVENTURA ,..(29.99 
iNtMMTl Wf» GOLF {AlJb&) 120,99 
JlMMt PtlTii SNOOKER __(21.99 

RNiGHTi OF THt SIT (2S.11 
Legend of stranoia ..i2i,it 
Leers us of valour 130,94 
LEMMINGS 2 .„.,. ..,173.11 
LlPli Cookses 111,49 
HOPS E T 2 SLABS 3 ..,.129.49 
PNMFN ..  129,99 
N1C1 FALOO-i ChAMPtHF GOLF .(16.99 
NlttL MANSELLS WORLD CHAMP .(23,99 
PAFRRAQT 2 120,99 
PGA TOUR GOLF 4 ..(23.H 
POPDLODS 2 PLUS .,.*■*.*.(26.99 

V15IWMT -- ..[31,94 
V1JTA PRO 3 .   (51,41 
V10f<HUTE4 RIPUCED (54,99 
bMMWORTH 2 aga [12,99 
XCOFT FRO ^ CAT EAT ViKilom (31,99 
PCAD 2090 PRICE DOM* Iff,99 

HKIAi (fFtli LtMt«P a toe U 
GTA BASIC .. 
H35IC X 1,1 . (24.99 
tUptRJAM ... 119,91 
*wNDMASTER sampler (it,49 

1200 owtisA 

PRICES HE HI CPU 

If* tie* ID UR* t« 
■ill inatf pat uw 

rENHANCED 

IDOL 1300 ...IK.H 
TAOLU ..129.19 
WING COWANDPR .*,*,*.*.*.,,, (J*.If 
SLEEPWALK ER 1200,,.( 75 .99 

NIGEL HAN1B&12W UJ,91 
... (14.99 

freh;;re .(21.94 
PREMIERE MANAGER (20.99 
PRaiECT X .. (20.19 
RAMPART ... [It.9) 
REACH FH THE Sf itl ........ HI.94 
ROB09PORT ..  [21.99 
40Mf W *I .HJ,M 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 ...... [11,99 
SIN ANT ..*,*,*****.****.*,,.[25.99 
SIK EARTH .    125.91 
SIM Lin ..  [26.99 
SILENT SERVICE 2,,,.,.,,.,., [J1.9I 
SCABSU [21.99 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST 111 .,,,[21,99 
SPACE LEGENDS.. 1)3,99 
S PORTS MASTE R S___[21.44 
STREET FIGHTER tf [Jl,19 
SLEEPWALKER .    [15,94 
STRIKER .. (20,99 
SHUTTLE (27.11 
SUP6RFROC .   (20,99 
STBDiCATE ..  (27.99 
SwoAD Of HOPOUR ............. I LI. 19 
THE HAM«4 [11.99 
TtCOOLERS ... (IE.19 
vl* ipgs .. *...(25.99 

WLMk .. tf],99 
VM 11 THE GDLF ..  123,91 
■ •PC COWANDIR ..(26,99 

WALD SERIES CilCfIT ..(2J.49 
2 ..(20,49 

TOOL ..    (10,91 
TOOL 1 200 .,.«»«,m[»,91 

COMP NATIONS 

COMBAT CLASSICS ..  (23.99 
DRlAH TEAM.  130.91 
LEMMINGS THIN PACK ..(21.14 
P*GA SPORTS .m-UI.M 
OUIST 4 GLOAT.. (21-19 

IIP CITY A POFOWKl ill ,19 
SDPIRFICHTf** ..(H.H 

VUOOCT AM I GA lUKtl nm «£.» 

£4 orr HOST MEGADitlVB 

GAMES 
WOADAIVE CD ROW E2 64.99 

K OAXEE AT DldCOLWT PKTCCL 

*7 AS OF 29-07-99. bat aa wr erfPtai ball it broken, «Q*a may ba*a cbiaged by the time yma read tblar rR»* ia wurm IlmiHlIsM i **tutectartn/ pricv ihifum, w da uii im*Vj* 
All registered Tradmierki ar* acknowledged .Caller* «r* «<■( wflftea bai plc«H phsre lirat tatiwefc antltbilny 1 trsLd KUfajjpaHitwrat - »e try to Reap eoai it hi in ii«r ahUk* f« d w iia» me 

i.e far t™ td eaUen. M»t nhertayat of ii«n do wear In* n« to urn, 



AMIGA 1200 WITH HARD 
DRIVE FITTED 

A1200+40MEG HD £444.99 

A1200+80MEG HD £514.99 
A1200+120MEG HD £614.99 
Al200+210MEG HD £719.99 

WITH CUBSCAH 

MONITOR 

SAVE E24. 

SPECIAL OFFER £859.99 
£929.99 

£1029.99 
£1129.99 

PRICES INCLUDE 2 YR EXTENDED WARRANTY 
AMIGA 1200 N 

AMIGA 4000 RANGE 
030/040 WITH 80MEG OR 120ME6 HDs 

PLEASE PHONE FOR LATEST PRICES & SPECS 

VORTEX 486 PC CARD £649.99 with any 4000. 

(Normally £699.99. 386 card also available) 

SUMMER PACK 
Inc TROLLS ft IICJEL 

HAJISELLS OR £2 09.99. 

(IT* WAJULAJTTT ) 

AMIGA 600 
'WILD, WEIRD 

WICKED' 

£219.99 

AMIGA CD32 
DUE IN SOON 

£289.99 

AMIGA 500 CARTOON CLASSICS 
> BUILT-IN J.#" 

DIM DRIVE 
> IMSG RAM 

> HOUSE 

> TV WOULATOR 

PLUS 

> 

> TIE SIMPSONS 

> DELUXE PAINT 

l: 
HORRBENCN 1.01 

FEW ONLY 

AT 

£194.99 

****** 

*V” 

PRINTERS 
tpiftl Opt* J46ep* in high <p*M draft I 34ep* KLO 
printing aptad. 6 FLO built-in fonts. Friction 
6 tractor Imeds, Paper pirL cost ribbons. 7 
year Mmnty. ipaon FX85C 4 IBM Preprint*? Ill 
•■halations ■ Uh noiee level. * ’quiet, node’. 

14 pinj ItDepi draft 4 ID cpt letter 4ntUtf 
print ipa«d . S fonts, 2 acaLable loots, Paper 
parking* push 4 pull ttstlof («dp friction 
i*«d. Ep#on LOSTd, NFC pjff 4 33M emulations« 
U)Lta low noise level, * quiet Mde [&r even 
lower noIsa. 3 year warranty. 

L/BI SAM RkPASSrO* tJJ.99 

-jsS* 
"I*** 

Superb Bard to get JC6DF! 
Colour inkjet for laser - 
Ilka quality. A4 paper 
sire) prints on QtiP fit* 
4 anvalLopaa too. 

XOD 7* pm, vary siRiler to the 
i*0p but sloear 4 
fonts . 4>ii lablain »rw or 
colour versions. 
MSS IN IIPMIEW (33.99 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES 

AMIGA FRIBTER CASH! 1 .*■ 1* 113.19 
Amiga fristis cable 5* ui.nr i4em.ii 
J5wsy w-M or K-t HTHtidf CANLE ?■( 10.99 
WIVCRML FRIPTn tTARBf fi-ltl 4 110.19 
ilBftOI RtSFRtSC (PUT * BLACK (11.*9 
SWIFT 130D/9/I6/2DO/24O ILI ■3Bn on (4.99 
ffWiFT 1/40/206/346 COLOTR iiitCRi 115.w 
FtCCtT [Nt CARTS!0£f ....... (1J. 99 
COTfkDOQ* LA4IL4, IDOOil*5'Kl.5' (7.19 
CCRTIIHHI FAFE1 10CM* 2000 EMITS 131.19 
MAT HWtl S. HAN Ik ........ f 75.19 
JMAT FI INTER SHARK I .. iM.I» 

4WT FtlkTM iHMFI ... tlKt> 
For sharing an* printer with several ee^utara 
Fitted with Jitay sockets- FnCas include 7a 
liwy Frinter to switch sable* 

4 

FIT A HARD DRIVE 

TO YOUR AMIGA 600 

OR 1200- its EASY 

WITH OUR 

ILLUSTRATED GUIDE 
HURRY - WORLDWIDE STOCKS OF SMALL 

DRIVES (<120HEG) EXHAUSTED SOON 4 

PRICES WILL RISE. 

£129.99 46MEG only 

60MEG only POA 
80MEG only £199.99 
120MEG only £299.99 
210MEG only £399.99 
FITTED FREE while U wait if you take out an extended warranty 
at the same time. Otherwise £10.00 fitting charge. 

MAILORDER COLLECTION. FITTING A DELIVERY SERVICE JUST£19,99 

PRICE INCLUDES; 
READY FORMATTED ft 

PARTITIONED 2.5 " IDE DRIVE j 

DRIVE CABLE f FULL PITT IMG 

INSTRUCTIONS ft FIXING 

SCREWS + LEGAL FORMATTING 

DISK ft RECOVERY HINTS. 

104dpi laser quality 50 nuiile 9Nt j*t printer. Feat 4 eery quiet. 
JSOep* draft 4 340 cpi latter qual ity priM ipe*d.Three letter quality 
font* * optional font card*. BP Daaijat Plus Mutation, Optional 12*1 
4 254k tan tarda. 1GD lhaat automatic lewder, 

lab cartridges (ll.N 

w»i 

Four page per (iinut*; If Laaar jet 117 eaulationj 3D Dal DO DPI; 
on site warranty* 

Poet script version vith 2mag ram (ftftt.19 

l,r 

!««• 6 page* / sumac*) FCL5 with sealable f«it*i opto 4DDdpi resolution (1D4 
atandardp 400 requires extra Jneg ran) j 2*wg ran *» Btandardj stfiighE 
pnper patnj resolution enhancement* flaeh run Eor dnwnlnadinq now 
(iramerej fC Card Slot (or I laah ronai narial 4 parallel portal 1 
yr on-aita warranty. J* 

FULLY eOMFATIBLt, 
we HLirvt wits 

ALL AHIOA1200 
Vino HOOK4 

FIT A HARD DRIVE YOURSELF - IT’S EASY AND WITH 

OUR 2 OR 3 YEAR WARRANTY PLANS, YOU’RE COVERED 

FOR BOTH BREAKDOWNS & ACCIDENTS. 

OUR Specially Negotiated LOW COST NO FUSS Warranties 
cover BOTH COMPUTER A DRIVE FROM ONLY £27.99 

* COMPUTER * DRIVE BOTH COVERED 
* ACCIDENTS AS WELL AS BREAKDOWNS COVERED 
* COVERED EVEN IP DRIVE FITTED BY PURCHASER. 
* COVERED EVEN IF COMPUTER HOT PURCHASED FROM US' 
* VERY FEW EXCLUSIONS 
* UNDERWRITTEN BY A LEADING UK INSURANCE CO. 

COMPUTERS UPTO £600 - £27.99 for 2yrs or £42.99 for 3yrs. 

COMPUTERS UPTO £999 - £32.99 for 2yrs or £67.99 for 3yrs. 
Not available lor u»rs Exclusions - Shell; wilful damoo^rcosmeltc damage ■ full wflflen 

detaifc on request These ore Relum lo Sase wononliet- Computei muti be under 4 months oW 
Computer value used to calculale wonanly co«t mutl include cost of infernal hold dtiv# 

MHY MOT COVBft YOUR AMIGA 500, 600, 1200STANDALONE OR 4000 * 

the price* above apply, moo it ora a print.™ can «li« be covered -pee. 

DON’T BE WITHOUT A WARRANTY.. 
fnjifen h... told .. that tk.ir On.Ilka wrutl -ill not apply If tka 

Lieirraaty ere broken by Arran including detltn. 

AMIGA 1200 UPGRADES 

A1200 INTERNAL CLOCK 

MODULE - £19.99 
Flue into interne 1 socket (not fitted 

to all ISQQb|- fitting inrelidetea 

wnrrnnty. 

AMIGA 1200 32BIT 4MEG 

+ CLOCK El??,99 

AMIGA 1200 PAST RAM CARDS 
AJ260 PCMCIA 3 WC L6BIT FAST BAM (14*.If 
A1200 FOCI A C 4WC HStT FAST IM (274. It 

OVP A1230 TURBO MEMORY BOARDS 

includta 61010 running at BOWHil till} mtXkml Ter 
FtD. Haa two J?h*t aian* «kt«. 

With a* fp« e Oaaq ..II44.N 
«n 4 «MI ........... Hl*,M 
vm ectt i/FAci...IH 

in if »ime rvmai / wr / mow nc eee 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES 

FURTKBR REDUCTIONS ON SOME 
art me fo* a5oq » 500* * eo nitn tlH.H 
CVT (It: Eb n ID«» 42 mq fur A50D - tf3Xt - (J44.H 
CVF tRUt II KM* 00 (« A50£T - FtICS DOW - (H5.fS 
cvp SiHCY ft not* l20naq far A500 - FftlCS Wm - nil,M 
CVF trktis 11 H»* 21GMJ (err A500 - now only (575.*9 
The BDb Mfiti fi can accept aithar 1 Ur 2 ur 4, 1 meg IWWI 

ok two, 4 Mq p iama. 
Clf? ittHS II HCb tar A15DD/JDDD * WO MtlTFl (111,01 
cvr IfetlES 11 HCI * 4 7iwpg I Or AT $ 6(1 / JOOD (715.94 
gyp sttflb 11 HCl * «0maq for A15DQ7700D (J14,41 
CVP Stums It SCI * 170peg For 11500/20*6 (461.91 
CVP sum 11 HCl • llDneg lor A1300/200Q t559.99 
The WC F Snin It C4h accept Mpto I, la*g k9 fimm in J meq 

step*. 
cvp A510 COMBOS with 47Hb drive U75.99 
CVF A510 COMWith HQHb driva 1175,99 
CVP X51D CCMhOS with LJOwh drive (677,49 
LWCC *4 s:wu FOR CVF DkIVOS Flaae# note, due to ■ ehonaga *1 
IMG 33 0ft Plltr a.i ......... fmpary Chip* 4 limi', price* hr* 
4HKG iP SIWS FOR GVF PHEVEf riling daily * pleaa* phone 
4MKC JJBIT ST WHS K0* A53D .. before order jn,q, 

A5WQ ft WF SCSI DRIVC UVOAAEIC* - 
«M£act3B» 62MEG £l48 99{te* «%) 

EMULATORS 4 ACCELERATORS 
VOtTII At ONCE FLDI 216 FC tWULATOt FC* A50P (1«4.4« 
cvp pciss k twuLMoa card fo« she is it hard mi vis (I4T.94 
G0LHR CATE 301II FC CMi Ft* A150Q/7Q0D (194,19 
GOLDS! GATS 40611 FC CARD PO* *1500/3060 1699,91 

of? :om*i o»ivt roar rolls* anr for golden gate U4;.94 
ITT ■0307*125 CD-rKXTIiot roe GOLPrs GATE (19.49 
G-Fonct 030/25SUti FC* *1300/2060 Other* eviiUblc (471.91 J 

COLOUR MONITORS 

CUBSCAN 14" MULTISYHC 

COLOUR MONITOR 
Hi res dot pitch of 0.2 0mm. y-** 
Antiglare 14“ hi-brightness screen. c 
Digital memory sizing - for automatic 
borderless display in all Amiga modes. 
All controls at front. - 
SVGA compatible for PC use. 
L5-40KHZ horizontal scan rate 

4b-90Hz vertical scan rate. 

NOW ONLY £439.99 INC AMIGA LEAD j| 

OR C4H9.99 WITH 5UFBRFI 2 STEREO SYSTEM 

PE ILI PS C)iHS33ak2 COMMODORE 

ONLY £229.99 
* 14' 
> STEREO 10013 

> RCA 4 CGKFOSITt 1IF6TS 
> OP (Itt WAR.AAATT 
* LOTOS TCAftO CtALLOa 
> OFFICIAL 61 MOtL 
> comncrimc um hit 

lOt 4ft 
£199.99 

> 14* SCRIES 
> mno sound 
> tes i eve* :spot* 
> li'MU FICTCMUt 
> AMIGA 14A0 hit 

COMMODORE 1942 
14" DUOSYNC COLOUR MONITOR 

NDlHTOit LOADS * * CCC 5 SO JR JEJS - LAN CMC SUUiaK AVAlLULC - 
All - HOST TVs WITH iOULT SUOUtT TO ALL AH [GAS Inc bhjih! iemd (11 .tV 
ALlF CH8BJ/16845 HON3 TOR TO ALL AKlGA* Inc a mind lead (14,19 

AL1 1 9FIV WUI HQLTltTVCS LB AD TO ALL AMIGA! (12.99 
AL12 13FIS FCMALt IROkt Some HpliqnH nmnitoia TO ALL AMIGA* (14,99 
ALU 15FI1 KALI Trow son wuluayne nnitore TO ALL AK3q*t U4.49 
FSOOtiCTIVfTT Li AS FOR KOLTISTK HWifOAS (II. tl 
MtADLATOt tITERS[0s LEAD - *U*Lnat*a ndulstor overhang 110.99 
MOULATOk IFLITTEi - CHVICT WOOLATOC 4 NOS]TOR AT SAME TIME (16.19 
MOilTCk SWIVEL BASE FC* 14" MOflTUes 4 ff( CIO.19 BUTT K!TT (12,99 

M3* I TOR .LXRH1 

- FLEAS* 

noiz fo* 

tuci 

A500 MEMORY UPGRADES 
A500 / 506* l/7a*^ upgrade without clock IFOA 
*300 t 50CN l/2nq with elocli 4 battery (POA 
*565. 3WPG GFGU3C ......... \ FDA 

.AMIGA add l»*g upqred* * slwl - new only (PC* 

EXTERNAL DISK DRIVES 

ROCLITE RF382av 3.5“ 

EXTERNAL DRIVE £64.99 
WITH HHTMRUS t ANTI CLICK FEATURES RftR t IS M 

OR HITS HEW XCOFT PRO £94.99 
V^CUMANA CAX354 £64.99 J 

^POA -Please phone for price 



The youngster ha* the ability to fl» above an 

umbrella like a salmon In Ms quasi for ihq 

f«rtb*U ca rfl. But look out l« lb* biwL 

TREAT THE BALL LIKE A FRIEND YOUNG MAN 

Soccer Hid has 

delightful ability. He 

cam play k«pyuppy' 

for hours on end. 

And young Trevor can 

also nick file ball 

onto hla head and 

nod ft up and down. 

One of the Kid s most 

useful skins is the 

ability to balance on 

lop of the ball. 

From list* position he 

can leap high Into the 

ah where he can col- 

feet inn, things. 

When facing away 

frompiay, the back 

heel Is an excellent 

means to their end. 

Here a one most 

should be familiar 

with. The ubiquitous 

Sliding challenge- 

Stunning is the only 

word on* can use for 

the overhead kick. Or 

maybe magnMtcent. 

Never head the ball 

with your nose. Here, 

the Kid shows you 

the perfect header. 

Mould you honestly want to be running around the streets 

of Rotharhekl In the rain facing psycho construction work¬ 

ers? Again, the Kid shows his devotion to his quest- 

New York Is the Anal level In this Incredibly tough platformer. 

There are all kinds of hazards Including rollerskaters. men with 

pneumatic drills and some bad-aased American footballers. 

Japan and a ride on the Bullet Express to Tokyo. Another of Soccer Hkf % 

Innovative levels sees him do battle with the Coal Mole. Just a* you think 

you can reach the Card, the little blighter throws coal at you. 

The streets of London are 

most certainly not paved 

with gold. Beware Trevor. 

* * 

It was every boy’s dream to play for Rotherfield Tuesday. They played football as it should be 
played. Unlike deadly rivals Shefferham United who, cynically guided by manager Harry 

Liquorice, intimidated their opponents. Young Trevor Jenkins dreamed of playing for Tuesday. 

Trevor could never moke her 

understand. He was bam to be 

Soccer Kid, no! plain Trevor Jenkins. 

And now his Dad hod gone ond 

signed him for United. Things 

couldn't possibly get worse. 

Slumped on the settee, Trevor 

watched the fouling Johnny 

Foreigner's arguing with the referee 

and kicking their way around the 

pork, just like United, thought 

Trevor miserably. 

We was robbed 
Suddenly, the camera 

zoomed in on the 

gleaming World Cup 

itself. Out of the cor¬ 

ner of his eye, Trevor 

noticed a trophy- 

hoarding alien hovering 

above the Earth intent on snatching 

the greatest prize of all. A loser 

beam shot out of the sky and lifted 

the trophy heavenwards Trevor 

watched in disbelief as the airborn 

trophy collided with a passing aster¬ 

oid scattering the great cup across 

the globe. Undeniably, it was 

^ an unlikely scenario but the 

youngster couldn't dispute 

what He'd seen before 

his very eyes. 

Trevor only half 

heard the commentator 

The boy shouted to his Mum; 

"Don't call me Trevor. I'm 

Soccer Kid, and don't you 

forget it", 

"But Trevor love, you can't go 

through life with the name 

Soccer Kid. Folk'll 

laugh at you," said 

his Mum gently. 

She'd been through 

all this a thousand 

times before. 

Tm gonno ploy for 

Rotherfield Tuesday and be 

rich and famous, and then 

win t'World Cup/ continued 

Trevor stubbornly. 

"But son, your Dad's signed 

you on with Shefferham 

United, the West Riding 

giants. Don't you remember, that 

nice Harry Liquorice come round last 

week, said he'd seen you play for 

the school team, brought you a nice 

box of sweets Now run along, 

there's a good lad. Go and watch 

the World Cup on the telly - those 

nice Argentinians are playing Chile/ 

talking town 



Crip**. If 1 g*t ihfoufih this 

eve I then my name's Pele." 

"Stflo messing about In that 

IpH you stupid kids' 

The mad man in the store- 

room Is a tricky opponent. 

Be careful not to knock out 

the IlghttHJlt), It'll get dark. 

the Rotherfield Tuesday manager. In 

the wink of an eye, Trevor changed 

into his best football kit and become 

Soccer Kid - World Cup saviour 

"Don't be late for your tea 

love/ shouted Trevor's Mum as he 

dashed out of the front door with 

his football tucked under his arm. 

Tm not Trevor Jenkins, I'm 

Soccer Kid" he exclaimed with 

glee as he hit the streets of 

Rotherfield, in search of the clues 

that would eventually lead him to 

I the other side of the world. 

B As he pounded along the pave- 

B ment, such was his control over 

f the ball, it seemed almost as if it 

9 were tied to his foot by a piece 

of string. A shimmy, a feint ond o 

I glorious strike saw him safely 

t past a skateboarder and a dan- 

5 gerous cyclist. Easy he thought, 

Sft* I'll hove that World Cup back 

about the Jremarkable turn of events 

at the stadium'. Here was his colling 

the world was depending on 

him, And he knew that he 

could kill two birds with one flB 

stone - save the World Cup, ]E 

and impress Francis Trickie, 'Sr 

in America in one piece before you 

can soy Prussia 

Moenchengladbachr Little did Trevor 

know at this stoge just how perilous 

an adventure it would become. 

"Rotherfield today, ond the 

world tomorrow," shouted the boy- 

wonder with fervour that bordered 

—( dangerously * 



THESE ARE THE BADDIES THAT MAKE VINNIE JONES LOOK LIKE A SAINT 

26 August 

VERDICT 

One of the best 
platformers ever! 
Fabulous graphics 
and gameplay 
which is 
incredibly difficult 
in places - It'll take 
weeks of practice 
to complete. ** 

on religious fan otic ism. Now it's not 

For us to scoff at a fellow who 

believes he is Soccer Kid but the 

youngster does hove some great 

skills to bock up his claim to be the 

Chosen One'. Bockheels, overhead 

kicks, you nome it, the lad con do it 

and hell need to use his full range to 

defeat the opposition. 

'Remember to check the informa¬ 

tion points young Trevor, sorry \ 
mean Soccer Kid'. It was almost as if 

an invisible voice was guiding him 

'The secret to finding the parts of the 

trophy is to collect the football cards 

dong the way'. There it was again, 

Trevor stood still for a moment and 

listened for the voice. "Look out for 

that bulldog and that big geezer 

with the spanner you idiot'. 

Trickie would've been impressed with 

the way Soccer Kid took out on inter¬ 

fering tourist with o delightful boll 

through the channels before collect¬ 

ing o cord on a double decker bus - 

a football card, not a yellow card, 

Italy next and time to show those 

Ancient Romans a thing or two about 

the sweeper system, before knocking 

a couple of Jimmy Hill look-a-likes off 

Postscript? We apologise for our 

reviewer's glib attitude to the way 

Trevor skipped across the continents. 

Please remember, Trevor, sorry. 

Soccer Kid, is o superhero You ore 

not It will take you o year ond a bit 

to finish this handsome platformer. It 

is very difficult ond even the early 

levels are stout challenges. 

Stephen Bradley O 

That London 
Rotherfield was soon a distant mem¬ 

ory os he headed through the 

countryside towards London After 

some minor skirmishes with farmers 

and a few animals, and one particu- 

iary nasty incident with □ plough. 

Soccer Kid arrived in London. 

Trevor was so engrossed he'd 

forgotten about impressing the 

Tuesday boss Francis Trickie, But Mr 

Behind the- Iron Curtain. Soccer Kid crouches on the mighty red hit while the Killer red bird stalks 

Mi prey. Rooting objects such el sweets, apples, hot dogs and lollies odd to general surrealism of 

the Boy Wonder i situation. Collect as many of these objects as pottle - you get points for them. 

their scooters at the seaside. After 

evading some impressive morvmarking 

in Russia, a speeding Tokyo train, 

and a terrible tackle by a mad professor 

in a Japanese hardware stockroom, 

it was time for America - the last leg. 

Enfrger-land, Eng-ger-land 
With confidence high, Soccer Kid 

rode a challenge through the Wild 

West, danced along a California 

beach before returning the World 

Cup to New York just in time for the 

Final where England beat Brazil 24-0. 

The phone rang at 8am. "Trevor 

love, Francis Trickle's on the phone, 

says he wants you to ploy for the 

Tuesday on Saturday/ called Soccer 

Kid's Mum. Trevor awoke from a deep, 

deep sleep. A boy's dream or one of 

the best Amiga gomes of the year? 

£29 99 

SOCCERKID 

Soccer Hid lindi out for himself, the problems facing London'! public transport system. For a start, 

there are no train*, and rat* s«m to be a real nuisance. Still, It * not » If there Is any Overcrowd¬ 

ing. I bet the chocolate machine doesn’t work - and who's that on the Wanted poster on the wall? 

PROGRAMMERS 
Neil Adamson, Nigel little, 
and Malt Furniss 
PUBLISHER 
Krisalis, 07(W 372290 

Be looks h pfeetod 

with Ms teooler A 

MC* half volley should 

lake care of him 

This pesky RvSfcy 

husky is out to gat 

you Avoid the savage 

st ell costs 

One el the game* 

most dangerous v*L 

Mans, ites mod prof 

takes some beating 

The Russians are 

indeed coming and 

roe II need all rout 

wits to go past him 

Metal Mickey would 

never hove been this 

•vM Watch out lot the 

dastardly laser beam 

Quaint piece of hush 

weed, but as spiteful 

a* they come ft 

keeps coming at you 

n^¥7sr:-T7^ 
“ITTF-r— 
r: ft rTTvr 

T I “ HT* -s IT 

SOUND 
norjaiwri5 mnm 
Funky. 

ADDICTION 
[ifiru nrnmiE 
Frightening. 

PLAYABILITY 

ii n p ;fi eh n ji n in is 
First class 



CRYING FREEMAN 
Chapter One: 

Portrait Of A Killer - the first 
in a hard-hitting 6 part series. 

Set in contemporary Tokyo, this 
is a ruthless tale of sex, drugs 

and Mafia 
violence-as 

Crying Freeman, the professional 
assasin, wars against Japanese 
gangsters, corrupt policemen - 

and, a topless temptress. 

MANGAnificent! 
TWO NEW RELEASES AT ONLY £8.99 5? 

DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS 
Chapter One: The Demon City - the first in 

a 4 part series. The time is 1908. Tokyo's 

rapid growth is out of control. The 

architect's rebuilding programme must not 

risk rousing the city's fabled guardian 

spirit • The Masakado. Yet, lurking in the 

urban underbelly is an evil satanic 

megalomaniac Kato, who schemes to 

manipulate that spirit. If he succeeds, then 

Tokyo is truly a DOOMED MEGALOPOLIS! 

MANGA ■ ™ v i n f n ** 

AVAILABLE AT VIRGIN, HMV, 
WH SMITH, OUR PRICE, VIRGIN GAMES, 

JOHN MENZ1ES, GAME LTD, FUTURE ZONE, 
WOOLWORTH. FORBIDDEN PLANET, 

AND ALL GOOD VIDEO AND COMIC SHOPS. 
A Dtviuon of Mans* Entertainment Limited. 

An Island International Company 

E 



YOU WON'T FIND A BETTER 
PACKAGE DEAL THIS SUMMER. 

FREE SOFTWARE WORTH UP TO £49.95* 
WITH THE SWIFT 240/240C. 

It’s the perfect cure for those summertime blues. Buy a Swift 240 or 240C 

printer and we'll throw in a choice of great software, absolutely free. So 

you not only get an incredibly quiet 

colour printer but also the software 

to get the best out of it. You can 

choose either Pen Pal', the WP and 

database package for Amiga users, or 

the Citizen Print Enhancement for Windows including 40 Bitstream TrueType 

fonts. If you’re looking for a printer package this summer make a Citizen 

CITIZEN 
COMPUTER PRINTERS 

ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA 

dealer your first destination. To find your local 

dealer call 0800 525 105. In Eire call 01 567 911, 

UK nnd Eire only. Offer closes 30th September 1003. Claims must be received on or before 14th October 1003- Only el participating denier*. White stocks le*l. All 
trademark* acknowledged. *RRP £40.05 (Inc VAT}. 'Pen Pel rum with 1Mb RAM or mere. Not supplied in be* shown. This offer is only available direct from Citizen Europe 

Ltd. To claim your free software you must complete and return an official claim form. 





Includes FREE book 

Issue Nine September 1993 

Rocket Knight 
Adventures, Ultimate 
Soccer, General Chaos 

SUPER NES 
Streetfighter II Turbo, 
Mario All-Stars, 
Formation Soccer 2 

Dune 2, One Step 
Beyond, Blade of Destiny 

1 ■ IMeo Geo! 
PC Engine! Arcades! 

TT 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has become the 

■ most popular package of its type 

Nol surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 

test. Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal. it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 

Format have since said that it's "Still the best value for M 
money..." If you're not a Pen Pal user yet. we hope 

you soon will be. because at just £49.95... the best mr} 
just became better, even better value! a 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 
Processing needs, and., with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 
easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lav- 

l Hat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tel) us that they’ve 
fc never found a program they get on with so well. 

' ' WORD I'UOnSSOR: You can... Open multiple 

documents simultaneously: Mrareh and replace: cut, copy 

and pasS: check your spelling with a I lO.OOQf wool 

dietkmaiy: import your favourite IFF/HAM graphics, 

from programs such as DMnt or Clip An files in 

various si/es and colours: automatically flow text 

around graphics in any Wodbench compatible font 

i I there are over 300 available sh ies) in different si/es 

* and colours to suit your design... Even as you type! 

Full Page View wiih position edit and creation of graphic objects ,tnd 

extremely useful forms designer. All this from a word processor and... 

Much, Much, More! As you can see horn tie documents shown on the led 

this is no ordinary program! 

THE DATABASE With 32 fields per record. 32JO0D immb per daiahase and 

a fast sort of KID records in less than 5 seconds this is a rmi datftise. 

Mail merging into the Word processor couldn't he 

simpler, with easy creation of templates for letters ^A ^A A 
reporK into which mfnnmaiMi van he merged. 

AND... Remember, Pen Pol comes with full support for the new or experienced user completely free! 

Friendly help for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

sofrWood - Quality software for your Amiga 
Wrrfj Peti hit ym'tt Ilf If gettmg (l f*k f# pnkhkl! StjtWand are tkiikmiedgett ax the Worlds 
lending .w^uurr company uho dtivitpjamjar Anmt taut no other nxtern Once ymfre a 
rr&skml SrtfWrmd pn*h*1 tmmr ytwr imrstmm b pntietietl as yvttll hair 
tktt w to itutimtk'ti free tnfamal sitpf*ni jolliers, thu^e wmf ofkl 

i pirjenutiiti lymnutcs to other SofiMtkki littes. in nit rusting 

L littore, An 
A - ^ 



One hundred years from 

now industry has 

become totally auto¬ 

mated resulting in moss 

unemployment (or should that be 

'pandemic' seeing os we already 

have 'mass'}. Anyway, in 2093 we 

find everyone's using thetr incresed 

leisure time to sit in front of the telly 

and watch a programme colled 

Mean Arenas. 

Buzz: "Welcome sports fans to the 

latest action-packed edition of Mean 

Arenas, t'm Buzz McCloud and 

alongside me is Bob Bilinski. Well 

Bob, have we got a show for the 

folks sitting back at home/ 

Bob; Yes Buzz, we hove got a 

show. It's called Mean Arenas, 

you've just told everyone/ 

Buzz: "OK, don't get smart with me 

son or I'll haul your ass back to 

Come Dancing faster than you can 

say Crackerjack. * 

Bob: Sure thing Buzz, Buzz's right 

folks, we have got a show for you. 

It's kind of a cross between Pacman 

and Smash TV with o bit of 

Dynab/aster thrown in for good mea¬ 

sure, You, the ordinary members of 

the public come on down and play 

for big prizes. But remember, it's 

risky out there and if you don't moke 

it, you're gonna, heh, heh, die." 

Buzz: "Folks, Bob's hit the noil right 

on the head. Death is the conse- aquence af losing, 

but it's not that 

w bad a sce¬ 

nario. 4 

Suchared. trapped like a rat in a bo* with 

nowhere to run Hid nowhere to hide. And you 

can't awlm tor it In all that heavy armour, no tlr, 

Heck, at least we don't send you 

home with a goddamn Blankety 

Blank cheque book and pen." 

Bob: "So come on Buzz, tell the 

folks what the game is all about/ 

Buzz; "Listen son, t'm the anchor, 

don't tell me what to da. Folks, the 

object of the gome is to make your 

way around the arena collecting 

coins os well as a whole host of 

other bonuses and extra armoury. 

Jeez, did I say arena? Actually, there 

ore 22 arenas, four speed arenas 

ond many, many secret arenas to get 

through. Say Bob, has anyone ever 

done them all?" 

Bob: “To tell the truth Buzz, no they 

ain't and it's saved the network one 

heck of on amount in prize money. 

Mind you, it costs us a fortune in 

funerals Still, as long as it doesn't 

come out of my salary heh, heh. 

Folks, there are four types of arenas - 

Robozone, Dung eon zone, 

Starshipzone and Rainbowzone. 

rtf Some of them are straightfor- tward and some have up to 

eight floors/ 

jmmm. Buzz: "You're not wrong Bab 

and standing in the path to 

j completion folks are 

the robot guardians. 

Now these guys may 

look like jumped up 

Dusty Bins but you'll 

Check hi your status panel at the bottom of the arena to find out how many weapons you've get 

left, your available energy and your credit Indicator - or eltemaUty, plough on regardless killing 

everything in sight. But don't go over the blue and gold squares, they shoot things at you. 



be dead within 3-2-1 seconds of 

meeting them," 

Bob: "Buzz, you're not only the 

anchor, you ore also one heck of a 

funny guy, The guardians come in 

various guises. Some walk, some fly 

and some of them even go around 

dropping coins - the contestants 

should kill them very quickly/' 

Buzz: "You're not wrong Bob - for 

a change. Only kidding partner, 

you're the greatest. So come on 

down, Cecil Watkinson from Selby." 

KABGOMI 

Poor Cecil. Still, it's not a bod show. 

There is o lot to go at and though it's 

not sophisticated fayre, Mean 

Arenas is fun. I will be watching 

same time next week. 

Stephen Bradley O 

MEAN ARENAS 

PROGRAMMERS 
ICE 

PUBLISHER 
ICE 0453 756993 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASE 
Lote August 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 

Ifimtills BBSBStl 
Nowt to shout about. 

SOUND 
BBBUnil BBBBB 
Nice banter from Buzz and Bob. 

ADDICTION 

Belter thon Celebrity Squares, 

PLAYABILITY 

lnjrpErBABBBB 
Yes, you can certainly play it. 

VERDICT 

OODOlDlO 

“ It's jolly fun, 
but at just under 

£26, a bit too 
pricey. I would 
also have liked 

to see an option 

whore two play* 

ers can play at 
the same time. 99 

Keep a look out lor useful weapon* to pick up. I 

hflvfl a preference tor the Firs Shield - It feel* 
kind of nice m you pulverlee the oppoitlon. 

a 

L 

WQ-hay, whhoooor, 

loads of nudey pic- 

cys, and all I have 

to do, thanks to 

Emotional Pictures, is win a 

game of Othello. They are the same 

people who were responsible for the 

similarly crass Cover Girl Strip Poker 

(AF36 - 19 per cent}. What will they 

think of next? Nudey Monopoly^ Get 

Yer Baps Out Cribbage? 

The object of the game is the 

same os Othello: you have to get 

more of your coloured pieces on the 

board when it's full thon those of 

your opponent's.What's different 

about this game is each of your 

pieces is actually a section of a pic¬ 

ture of a scantily clod young bimbo. 

BACK SIDES 

Emotional Pictures 

PUBLISHER 
Kompart 0727 868005 

I assumed that this being an oil tits 

and bums game it would have no 

brain power to it at all. But Back 

Sides can play a mean gome of 

Othello, and to keep the challenge 

going, os you get better so does the 

computer. Not that it needs to, get¬ 

ting past the second level Is tough 

enough. The pictures (your reward) 

are badly digitised, so even if they 

do take their knickers off there's not 

much to see to get excited about. 

Anyway, a little something is always 

better left to the imagination. 

For titilotion Back Sides is a 

waste of cash, and I'm not just being 

a girly prude, you're better off with a 

copy of Playboy♦ As for being a 

decent Othello game, I've seen better 

ones in the Public Domain, no pom, 

but value for money. If you're very 

goad, one day I might show you 

mine - my Othello board that isl 

Clur Hodgson O 

LUCKY 1200 OWNERS - NOT! 

One- far every day. Or you could have a day off 

on Sunday and take two on a Saturday. 

The standard version comes on tour disks, 

but there is an AGA version that needs five 

disks to run the same program. OK so the 

pictures are a ItftJe clearer, btrt they don ! 

really make the most of the 1200‘g graph! 

cal capabilities. And with five disks you 

would expect a bit of animation. 
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PROGRAMMER 
Microids 

Doze, 071-328 2762 

£25.99 

Out now 

I * V 

Fun to play, but not for long. 

VERDICT 

NICKY M 

nifinisiiiiifiRRRa 
Nothing new in animation. 

Bouncy music and effects. 

ADDICTION 
■BHIlllllI 
Not much to draw you back 

PLAYABILITY 

With stars in his eyes. Nicky Ala* high and than 

attempts to land between the Siamese slug 

twins, and » separate them at Inst... This one's got a bit of a 

strange story. After rescuing 

his grandfather in Nicky 

Boom, the sequel finds 

Nicky, with his magic goose, trying 

to rid the forest of the evil witch who 

has also taken all of Nicky's toys 

and scattered them everywhere I 

suppose that's one excuse for mess¬ 

ing up your room. Er, "Mummy, the 

wicked witch chucked these toys on 

the Floor, not me". 

Anyway, back to Nicky and his 

magic goose, The goose can't be 

that magic because it can only carry 

Nicky around. If it was really magi¬ 

cal then it would do things for him or 

magically open doors or something. 

It doesn't even come to Nicky - he 

has to go and fetch it. Most of the 

places the goose can go, Nicky 

could get to under his own steam. 

Getting on the goose is a doddle 

- one press of the firebutton and 

you're all ready For flight. But get¬ 

ting oFF the thing is a different 

matter entirely. When you're 

being attacked 

by a killer 

bee, for 

example, and 

you're trying madly to 

get off the goose so that 

you can blow up the bee 

with a Fire cracker, it's 

impossible to get off the 

thing before you die. But of course 

when you don't want to get off the 

goose when you're firing at some¬ 

thing, you con rely on Sod's taw that 

you will end up falling off. 

There’s nettling Nicky like* mere than stamping on small frog*, but he’d better watch out tor Mummy, 

-ft—i 
* W.>f -4kA f *,4 # i N 

Nicky edged hi* way along the moss-covered 

ledge, playing chicken with two rabid rabbits, 

ers look like sticks of dynamite and 

have a similar effect. The whistles 

destroy all the monsters on the 

screen and help dislodge bonuses 

when they're out of reach and 

both con be found lying 

around, usually near where 

they are needed 

There's ihe standard 

seleclion of monsters for 

a forest setting; 

killer bees; realise 

tic spiders and 

rabid bears you'd rather not 

meet on a picnic in the woods. You 

con kilt these by jumping on their 

heads, and they subsequently turn 

into toys that you can pick up. The 

toys are also dotted around the 

Double maths dldrTt warn so bad compared 

with bawling monkeys and man-eating plant*. 

There are hidden ladders, col¬ 

lapsing bridges and falling masonry 

to inject an element of danger into 

the proceedings. As well as the toys 

and weapons there are 'useful' 

things like logs [which look like swiss 

rolls) to build bridges and magic mir- 

rors to transport you into rooms filled 

with treasure. 

The original Nicky game was 

cute and playable, and so is this 

one, but nothing has been improved 

upon. When there are games like 

Arabian Nights and James Pond 

around, games like this are not 

worth the time and money. Sequels 

should improve on the original, not 

merely be an extension of the first 

game. If you haven't got Nicky 

Typical cutesy 
platformer with 
cute monsters, cute 

music and cute 

graphics, but when 
all your lives are 

gene, you don't 

want to play on. 

The latest turn In the Du* circuit it Nfeky. hen 
shown executing hi* famous star-spangled leap 

•over three spifeay thing* and a spider. 

_ :•?*:* I'l* iWit is 
?S»S*88r<V * * 
S’**K*Vt: # .5l-£*V. 
r K _JV-S?V5* 

IwSV»VSSS?»rf 
____t«V fVV.Vi-V^* SW; 

1^00071001 r 8|. -jsTn ’ 51 —— 
Nicky stepped Into t*H aiJ*n!unt leap accelera¬ 

tor and vanished. Ha appeared the other side of 

the wall, rather than In someone else'* body. 

IT’S A BIG, BAD WORLD OUT THERE 

The two main weapons at your 

disposal are fire crackers and ultra¬ 

sound whistles, as well as the 

bog-standard stones. The fire crack- 

game and hidden behind magic 

walls. Keys litter the landscape and 

are used to unlock treasure chests 

and doors to other parts of the levels. 

Boom then this sequel is probably 

worth getting, but if you have then 

don't bother. 

Andy NutMI ® 

Suddenly the colour drained out of the land, 

snow and lea covered the road* and wizard* 

started to walk around In pairs. 

80 
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INDEPENDENT CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 

The New Generation 

A New Era 

Amiga CD 32 
32 - bit I4mhz 2Mb RAM, Full Motion Video Expandable 

'Tchj wiH be able to view the latest Schwarzenegger Movie via your computer as well 

as Playback Video CD and die like . CD Amiga. 

The final price will be £299,99, that's officially a mere £30 over Sega CD for which 
you will have to possess a megadrrve that will set you beck another £ I SO or so 

Amiga User international 

High noon for Sonic, die Inevitable and marked superiority of CD games over those 

restricted to a few floppies will force the games lovers to migrate to CD32'r 

Amiga Computing 

Competition - what competition. The only thing that has prevented Mega CD from 

being a roaring success is the fact that its not really very good. Software prices £19.95 

to £2955 avenge. Mega CD Software £39 95 to £49.95" Amiga Format 

" The Amiga CD32 simply wipes out the opposition, It is considerably more powerful, 

has better software support and best of all. It costs less " 

David Pfeasance CBM UK General Manager 

“Need we say more (there is a Calculus Store near you)'1 Calculus Spokesperson 
CALCULUS 

PRICE £299.99 
WITH 2 FREE 

CD GAMES 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £999.99 

MORPH PLUS 
CINEMATIC MORPHING PACKAGE 

Exclusively from Calculus a professional 

package to challenge the powerful graphics 

capability of the Ami^ 4000, Who else but 

Calculus can offer COMPLETELY FREE 

Morph Pius the superb cinematic quality 

morphing package. Morph Ptus allows the 

creation of sophisticated full motion morphs 

in minutes and can be genuinely used for 

cinematic or professional applications. 

Indeed Morph plus is already in use in 

Holly wood productions 

AMIGA4000I030 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 

* EC68030 Processor running at 25 mhz 

4 Easily upgradable processor 

* 2 Mb erf 32 - but RAM (I Mbth^A I Mb 

fast) expandable to 10 Mb using industry stan¬ 

dard 32 * bit Simms module. 

4 New AGA graphics chipset, gving an amazing 

16.8 million colours 

* Hard Drive options range from 00 - 240 M8 

and includes a SCSI option. 

80Mb AMIGA A4000 030 WITH FREE MORPH PLUS worth £199.99 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE 



CALCULUS 
COMPUTER STORES 

THE ULTIMATE AMIGA 600 PACK 
FREE AMIGA CHALLENGE PACK 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
4* Amiga A60G SD 

4e TV Modulator 

4* I Mb Memory 

4* 12 Months at home Warranty 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £ 199.99 

Onimfi + A^fd WVn—i f 

Pfci Hi Twin T * Shirt and mucks 

International Sports Challenge 

Paradruid 90 

Cool Croc Twins 

■ The most ttahtic mufti sport SrmuJoior ever produced 

* Hi 2390 ond disaster has strode the Star Fleet, WKredrNy tense <rnd instantly addictive 

gomtpbf 
* Everyone wants to be coot but as not 

m easy os n seems 

* AW action motor roang stmufatjon Indianapolis 500 

FREE AWARD WINNERS VII 
Space Ace * Winners of die best animation European Computer tenure Awards / 990 

Kick off 2 - Hurled worfd wide as the greatest Soccer fame of aW time 

Pipemimla - A ddssrc puzife arcade game 

Populous - Golden Joyrt/dk Award - Most onginof game of the year 

* New version rewritten to work on Amigo 500 *1600 1600 HD and 1200. 

FREE Zs T - Shirt an >sa k Ru ksa k 

NEW AMIGA 1200 HD PACK 
Now available from Calculus the Amiga 1200 120 Mb HD Complete 

with Commodores official on site warranty. 

COMMODORE MPS 1230 
DOT MATRIXPRINTER 

FREE Nigel Mansell's 

World Championship 

Superb New Amiga 1200 ver¬ 

sion "Race the full 1992 

Season in the superb Canon 

Williams Renault F I racing 

Car. 

WORTH £29.99 

FREE TROLLS AGA 
Welcome to the Wild and Wacky World of Trolls. Race through the 

spectacular lands bursting with superb colourful graphics, smooth animation 

and outrageous characters in your quest to rescue the baby Trolls 

WORTH £25.95 
CALCULUS " 

PRICE £529.99 
WITH FREE NIGEL MANSELL 

AND TROLUS II 

Where else would you find a 

quality Commodore printer at a 

price like this and with so many 

freebees. This is an 

unrepeatable deal. 

FREE SOFTWARE PACK 
(Amiga A500 / 600 version) 

Days of Thunder* The fame that captures 

the element of the 

movfcs with Stock Car 

Racing throughout 

America. 

Deluxe Print II - Creative print package 

Amiga Logo * A pQwtrfuf jreE fun 

language for the Amiga 

m 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £ 119.99 

WITH FREE 

SOFTWARE PACK 

COMMODORES NEW DUAL SYNC MONITOR 

1940 MONITOR 
This new monitor replaces the old 1084 

Monitor to enjoy the graphics of the new 

Amiga range, 

"similar in appearance to the old 1084 , 

but superior in terms of picture quality, 

88%*' Amigo Format Review. 

£279.99 CALCULUS 
PRICE 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 
The No l Best selling Amiga drive now comes with a 

FREE Zapsae Rucksack 

"Quality 9 out of 10 

exceptional value for 

money" Amigo 

Computing 

Zappo External Floppy 

Drive Review, (compatible 

with all Amigas) 

CALCULUS 
PRICE £59.99 

WITH FREE ZAPSAC 

X £ 



Bruno Brookes 
Commcni tm the release ol the nc» Cunimndore 

Amiga CD32 

1 am Munncd!...t can iruly fonevee a day when 

even' DJ will waul utw of lhc\c in their office 

furthermore l look fortward lo (he major record 

laheh telexing CDV wilh fill) moriuA video track - 

’Till’, machine bring* the tiiiurc to us all 

Hints and Tips 
To save memory on the AI2()I)MI>/A44KN»HU 

Using the hotn optnin screen by pressing the both 

| mouse bultons when reselling When the menu 

appears select B(XJT OTnONS You will «e a list 

I of drives thsabJc HDO and HD I then boot lo flop¬ 

py dish. Workbench for (umplc .. this will save 

140 - 50K. Useful for mmatkm sampling 

PANASONIC AND CALCULUS 
THE WINNING TEAM!! 

CALL AMIGA FREEPHONE OEM 444220 FOR YOUR 
FREE AMIGA PRINT DRIVERS. 

PANASONIC KX - P2123 
Voted the Best Selling Dot Matrix Colour Printer 

FREE Superb Calculus 
Multicolour Mouse Mat ^ 
FREE Award Winners Pack 
(Amiga 600) or 
Amiga Challenge Pack 
(Amiga 1200) 
FEATURES INCLUDE v|^KS£fr 
The high performance KX - P2123 24 - pin 

quiet printer offers leading edge quiet printing 

technology at an affordable price. 

* Fast Printing Speeds - 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS IQ and 32 CFSLQ. 

* Quiet Printing * Super quiet 435 - 4b dBa sound kvd (most 

matrix printers are cypoNy n excess of 60 dBa) 

* Colour Printing - 7 Colour palette (bU red greea yeftow. 

violet magenta and black) 

* 7 Resident Fonts - Over I52.000 cypesryfes using Super LQ. 

Courier. Pnestige, BoW PS Roman. Script and 

Sans Serif. 

* 24 - Pin Otanwnd PnndxvMJ - H^l per^mWKe and high quality output 

* I Year Warranty - For total peace of mind, 

AWARD WINNERS PACK VN AMIGA CHALLENGE PACK 

The Fantastic 4 eames pack The Fantastic 4 games pack com- 
completely FR£f. pletely FREE. 
* Space Ace * Kick off * International Sports Challenge 
* Pipemania * Populous * Raradroid 90 * Cool Croc Tw 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

ENGLAND 
Urut 25 Beechwood Place Shopping Centre 
123 High St Chehenharn 
TEL0242 252767 

79 Northgate Street Gloucester 
TR 0452 410693 

49 High Street Stroud 
TEL CR53 764487 
WILTSHIRE 

CHESHIRE 

85 Wicton Street Nonhwich 
TEL 0606 47883 

18a The Galleries Shopping Centre Market Street Wjgan 
TEL 0543 2S1275 
STAFFORDSHIRE 

Unit 30 Octagon Centre Burton-on-Trent 
TEL 0283 SI750S 8 Regent I 

TEL 0793 
AVON 

Circus Swindon 
I 430417 

30 Town Road Hanley Stoke-on-Trent 
TEL 0782 287540 

Unit 34 Ankerride Shopping Centre Tamwortfi 
TEL 0543 251275 
TYNE AND WEAR 

8 Fairfax Street Bristol 
TEL 0272 273744 
NORFOLK CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

40 New Conduit Street Kings Lynn 
TR 05S3 774550 

5^“"“ TT'T'VT' 
9/11 Bedford Street Norwich 
TIL 0603 61637] 

93 The Galleria Metro Centre Gateshead 
TEL 091 493 2308 
CLEVELAND 

7 Ramsgate Stockton 
TEL 0642 670503 
COUNTY DURH AM 

6 Wellington Court Mews Darlington 
TEL 0325 486689 
YORKSHfRE 
MICROFUN 
Unit 12 Guardian Centre Rotherham 
TEL 0709 360000 
MICRO FUN 
93 Holme Lane Hillsborough Sheffield 
TEL 0742 345002 

1 la Casde Meadow Norwich 
TEL 0603 762914 

Unit 6 Midrate Peterborough 
TEL 0733 349696 
HERTFORDSHIRE 
THE LOGIC SHOP 
2 Ljmton Parade Chevhum 
TEL 0992 625323 
THE LOGIC SHOP 
22 The Fnjm Stevenage 
TEL0438 354449 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
ANTICS 
16 Si Swithin Street Worcester 
TEL 0905 22075 
EAST SUSSEX 

271 Seaside Eastbourne 
TEL 0323 646100 

10 Peel Street Bam sley * 
TEL 0226 207063 
? II CRD ?UM 
3 All Saints Walk The Ridings Wakefield 

22 St Leonards Road Ben hill 
TEL 0424 223340 
WEST SUSSEX 
TTTS AMD T'TE5 
High Street Bpgnor Regis 

k TEL 0254 2J5 345 T&l 
■J Vilnius TN’"''~T'' 
f 9 Sa The Galleries Shopping Centre Market Street Wigan djp\ 

TEL 0543 251275 m s 
DEVON 
ANTICS 
30 Royal Parade Plymouth 
TEL 0752 221851 
DERBYSHIRE The Cascades Portsmouth 

TEL 0705 871090 ‘ 
KENT 
MEGABYTE 
103 Elmers End Road Beckenham 
m08l 676 8488 

13 Packers Row Chesterfield 
TEL 0246 557008 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
M ANSFIELD COMPUTE 
31/33 Albert Street Mansfield 
TEL 0623 631202 
Ml CRD FUN 
38 Newcastle Avenue Worksop 

«hg?iSBU®S 

14 High Street West Wickham 
TEL till 776 2766 
SURREY 
ANTICS 
89e Woodbndge Road Guildford 
Ta 0483 39113 
GTtSYTRDNICS LTD 
If A ELECTRONIC E7>GH 
Unit I0t5 The Whitgrft Centre Croydon 
TEL 081 686 9973 
LONDON 
THE LOGIC SHOP 
19 The Broadway The Bourne Southgate 
TEL 081 882 49* 

SCOTLAND 
GRAMPIAN 
HOL3LTRM SOFTWARE 
111 Holburn Street Aberdeen 
TEL 0224 211866 
CENTRAL * 
ItCWIPUTSRS \ 
10 Baker Street Stirling 
TEL 0786 472313 
T COMPUTED 
11 Unt Riggs FaJlork 
Ta 0324 36555 yy/\L£5 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
ANTICS 
22 Castle Arcade Cardiff 
TEL 0222 229065 

Those stores written in yellow type are new Dealers of Excellence!! 

6 Small brook Queensway Birnwighan 
TEL 021 616 1160 
CALCULUS COM?U 
48 Park Mall Saddlers Centre WafcaU 
TEL 0922 21700 

! 5 The Arcade Walsall 
TEL 0922 614346 
OOMTAZIA 
Unit 315 Spencer In Stores Unit] 1171/177 High Street 
West Bromwich 
TEL 021 580 0809 
COM TALI A 
204 High Street Dudley 
TEL 0384 239259 
COMTAZJA 
Shopping Mall Merry Hill Centre Brieriey Hill 
TEL OW 261698 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
MAYS COMPUTED 
57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516789 
CAVENDISH CO? I? TODOnH CENTRE 
144 Charles Street Leicester 
TEL 0533 S10066 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

DATA BASE CENTRAL NUMBER 0543 251275 INDEPENDENT CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 
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Level 30 looks like the mother and father of ell levels, but a few choice lumps « 

platforms and 1st them do all the hard work. Cheesy poesyf 
i ft completed. The secret is to make use of the ray shutter 

If it’s a taxing and fiendish puzzle you’re after, then you may be disap¬ 
pointed, but if you like cheesy, corn flavoured snacks you’re in luck... 

ey You! Don't 

watch that, watch 

this... Erm, nol 

There are no 

pyjama wearing keyboard 

players here, just an overage 

puzzle gome and a heap of prod¬ 

uct placement. This is the follow up 

to the spiffing Push Over, and like 

that gome it's a no holds bar, advert 

Take too big a Call, which Is mom than two tile 

depth, and CoMn cops 111 

for Quavers. Once again fhere 

is some stupid precept far the 

game involving Colin Curly, 

you know, the bulldog in the 

yellow suit. But this time, he is 

the 'hero", and ant-y hero Gl is 

nowhere to be seen, 

Colin has entered cyberspace. In 

true Tron fashion he has been mimo- 

turised, then digitised and is stuck in 

his own [distmcdy generic) computer. 

We won't ga in to the details of how 

Colin gets in there, but suffice ta say 

if you buy the game you will find the 

whole first disk of the two disk set is 

a (nicely animated) intro sequence 

that you can't skip, no matter how 

many mouse and fire buttons you 

press. The problem is that the first 

disk, the one that could have been 

full of more and better levels, is just 

o commercial. And guess what? 

Although it's a two disk game, does 

it moke use of two disk drives? Don't 

be stoopid My other gripe about the 

intro is it keeps pausing while the 

disk is accessed. The thing is, if PD 

coders can run o non-stop animation, 

why can't Ocean's finest manage 

more than five seconds ot a time? 

* So once you've endured the 

advert, you're bound 1o get a first 

class gome, t mean, after they got all 

that corporate cash, they must be 

able to devote twice the time to cod¬ 

ing and game design? Well don't 

hold your breath, but ot least Ocean 

have passed some of the benefits of 

sponsorship on to the end user in the 

farm of a reduced price. 

Tricky traverses 
Somewhere, beneath the layers of 

corporate bull, there is a game in 

here, ft's a puzzle gome. Colin, 

trapped in these silicon valleys 

between microchip mountains, has to 

trovers® a series of tricky screens to 

get from one Quaver zone to the 

next. Each time he reaches a Quaver 

zone he gets to dive into o huge [oh! 

hold on o minute, Col's been minia¬ 

turised, so the pocket's only normal 

sized!) pock of cheesy snacks, 

Colin gets through each screen 

by jumping from one Quavers 

packet to another via o series of red 

platforms, Hey, this is o platform 

game! But every time he leaps off a 

platform the thing disappears. So it#s 

basically o get from here to there 

without retracing your steps sort of a 

thing, But there are complications. 

Colin can jump up to two platforms, 

so he can retrace his steps rf he is 

careful and uses alternate platforms. 

Thaw retract and 

extend alternately.. 

These retract neigh* These extend neigh- Ray shutters close 
bourlng platforms. bourlng pint farms, all diagonals. 

MB 

Hi** lumps you up by This drops you onto Sends you diagonally Sends you diagonally 

two levels the neat level. to the upper left. to the upper right. 

The first disk of One Step Beyond Is a huge 

great advert for Quavers, masquerading as an 

Intro animation. There's no way to get past It. 

no matter how many fire and Joystick buttons 
you press. So Just grin and bear HI The anima¬ 

tion Is really quite nice, but the programming is 
god-awful, after every few seconds the anima¬ 

tion stops while more graphics ere loaded. This 



This level Is a difficult one. getting the timing fa 

important, and the time limit fa tight. 

And he can only jump diagonally up 

□nd down, and straight down. Wait 

a minute, there has to be a better 

woy to say that. Ah, yes! Colin can 

jump in any direction except For 

straight up, because if there's a plat¬ 

form for him to land on, then it's in 

the way of him jumping vertically. 

There are, of course, even more 

complicalians. Some platforms don't 

behave like all the rest (see What the 

platforms do boxj. So in the end 

you're left with a game which is simi¬ 

tar to Sfeweefr, or Bomhuzal. 

Not hard and not clever 
Gomes like this ore always entertain¬ 

ing for the first few levels. Whether 

they survive beyond this initial inter¬ 

est depends on the difficulty curve 

and the ingenuity of the puzzles. 

Sadly One Step Beyond* curve is 

too shallow, at first playing I motored 

through to level 25 without a 

mishop And even when the levels 

get more difficult, they ore just more 

difficult, Not fiendish, tricky, or 

clever... just hard. So finishing them 

simply isn't rewarding enough. 

The backgrounds, animation, 

and control method are gorgeous. 

But these are a distinct second to 

gameplay. And while One Step 

Beyond is no dog, there's just no 

feeling of accomplishment at the end 

W, j. 

ONE STEP 

PROGRAMMERS 
Dynafieid Systems 

Ocean Soflwore 

061 832 6633 

1 JiLLH 
£19.99 

I ■ J 41 f.vi 

I I I. I. I. I ;|i, I. I I . I 

Simple and colourful. 

SOUND 
nmmmmmmmmrn 
Lemmings-like tunes. 

ADDICTION 
! ; h I li in II. lu 

Not what it could be. 

PLAYABILITY 

Easy to get to grips with. 

Is the pric# you pay for commercial sponsorship, 

the upside li a £19.93 price-point. 

of o level. 

The weakest verdict for a game 

review is the 'If you like this type of 

game, you'll like this' kind, but what 

con I say? IF you like shooNem-ups 

then you'll love One Step Beyond? If 

you hate puzzle games, then this is 

the game for you? I can't say those 

things, for a start they aren't true and 

the fact is that tf you da like puzzle 

games, you'll probably like this. But 

the chances ore that you'll find the 

problems much too one dimensional 

and simple. If you don't like puzzle 

games, it's a real brain teaser to 

think of one reason why you have 

even read this farl 

Marcus Dyson 

••This smooth 
and playable 
pussier Is a treat. 
But it's simply not 
rewarding enough 
to give you the 
necessary feeling of 
accomplishment4* 

umor 

Noddy's Playtime added o new perspective to educational games. Ihe outstanding 
value from this extensive package has sei new standards of parental 

expectation m this important area of software based on learning 
wtfhlun 

Drive around Toy lown, explore exciting locations and learning 
programs and a ful Junior Art Package packed full of creative 

fun Designed tor 3-7 year olds 

Available for Amiga. Acorn Archimedes, PC and ST 

PLAYTIME & BIG ADVENTURE TWICE THE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

Lw Gate teuton Nottingham NOT 2iX 
Tar 0602 792839 Fat 0602 ?9QW3 

Avoridble from Boots, Cutys, Dixons, Escom, future Zone. Gome Up, John Lewis, John 
Menztes, PC World, Hymans, Idndy. The Computer Store, Virgn and many speaofcsi outlets 

N@®DV 
©0® MWIINITOBII 

Noddy’s Big Adventure is fhe sequel to the highly successful Noddy $ Playtime, It 
fakes children to the North West comer of Toykmd and indudes 13 different 
programs fo educate and entertain children for hours on end 

This graded creativity and entertainment package is specificaly designed for 3-7 
year olds and relates to the earty requfrernents of the Notional Curriculum. 

Drive with Noddy in his car, pick up passengers donq the way and wsrt many 
exciting locations 

• Kitchen Fun - sequencing, colour and shape matching and vocabulary 
Noddy's Scales * number matching through to addition 
Tncky Trees - memory, sequencing and the language of colour and shape 

• Can you Find me? - shape and colour recognition 
• Bert's Scrapbook * sequencing and reoding skills 

• Beach Sorter - sorting 
Picnic Attack - water fun gome 

Junior Word Processor - this excellent utility develops story Idling skis Its scope is 
outstanding and features many facilities found in ‘grown up' word processors 
There is also o word gome in each level to create an element of fun 

Available for: Amiga, Acorn ArcNrnedes, PC and PC Windows 



Take it home and cuddle it 
on September 9 



Fiuiikrilli pra^y__ ..,jU2,99 WWF2 ■ Euro Rampage.. Body Blows.-.. _-£lfi on 
Lure of (he Tempirr** .,»■ Pint Samurai ..... .JE.7.99 Federation of Fret Tmdrrs f q, 44 
Kisbisrop 3.... 14,99 Continental Circus..- ,..... .£5.99 ijm it lif/Pnn 11 In ii t it i a qq 
Suptr Fi|lht*ri. .£14,90 Lemmings 2 .,,,,-£14,99 fir qa 
L'huclc Rock .... .,,,,,^7.99 Lion Heart imiirnmunmirrmiinTtii ID Driving___ £5 99 
Jimmy While Snooker.,,, .,£14,99 Curst of Enchantia.... 

Civilieat ion...... 
Doodle Bug.... 

..J^12.99 Hunt for Red Ottoher 2.. ...,£5,99 Dune.... 
Tlrtiin Tram 

.. 
....£14,99 

.....-.,--£19.99 

...X10.99 Sprltx Faint.. . ..,£5.99 
Epic 11 qq 4mot Professional ,,  . ,, . . £39 99 Bom bo til ,„T...MW,„„.,i„,..„.„..,.a 
J&jfuir XJ220 ... ...£9*99 !!■ ■!»■■■ ... „„H,.«.Jtl4.99 Kick Off 2.... .*£S.99 
Thu n d* r h a wk... -- ..£9,99 N igel Mansell i Grand PHi... ..£14.99 Flayer Manager. 

6t D1S 
100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 

20.M 100..,£30 

50 „„X17 250 .„„£70 

jPU^E ADD £5,00 P&F ON ALL HLAAK Disk OftDER^I 

KICK OFF 2/FLAYER MANAGER/FINAL WHISTLE 

1 E JL> U Ax M N yv 

[shapes and colours.. .Jt5-99 

[first letters....... .15.99 

TKUJNti THE TINE....... .15.99 

[things TO [K> with numbers...... ..15.99 

[sPEiJJh X)K.- 

OF * LY 

AUMT A6CTK UVIMTIJM K*i ■M— JOT^TIfl..... F5 99 

MMM0V 7 _£*** (rjlly Mommcm. 7 m wmwj 

PtFEUTM 9-- [HmnunflK £S.W rvw 

ID HUT.. -_ F£M JOHN URNES ffQOTliU—... 

FLIGHT OF THE INTRUDER____ ru w Ml Ml Dm TS99 

ARKAK01D IFVEN&E Of DON...... -E5.« MOUSE *m____ „.E^.OO 

T 

J LEMMINGS 2 ONLY <14.99 
BUY ANY THREE £5.99 GAMES FOR ONLY £15.00 » 

Some games may not yet be available but will 
be sent on day of release. 

j LANGU AGE 

LEARNING 

PACK 

SPANISH TUTOR-RRP C1T.9T ALL 4 FOR 
FRENCH MISTRESS.RRP £19.99 AhJIV 
GERMAN MASTER.RRP £19.99 
ITALIAN TUTORRRP £19.99 £19.99 

AJMAA kA 
Atom Ftfnlrd MCI)... 
AWtnjWilll-lfi 
A&GrgWMia’tS) .. ... 
Aj)l MUM (1 (•*),.,... 
ADIMMiCIMII.......... 

..... 
AAfcido.... . 
AP SuftKYI ... 

Amw E«y'IFfti Step* to 
■fYograffimmj) 
Amo* PtdCUlOfHf (The Ultimate Anuga 
Progsniniing TqoTi 
APtom 
Aqusue Gsmei 
Archer MsOwntPod 
AtoixjKtB 
Anralytt ........--- 
Amour Gtddor, 9 
Aihei d to* Empire.. 

UtHIMq) -.—-—.... 
n t nrttj fwi» 
Batman tha Wovw _...__ 
line Mi fNOT). ____ 
afltfle Uc on Dtik __ 
fcKhYofleY_._ - ... ... 

m 

•KkOW« -— 
Utmtaevn .—. 
Lmyh P*:|i for 

hocewmg, Kemd I 
SpnacHwct and t Ma Database . q,..,  _.... 

-— . . 

CtoOtlrvgnt 
WmMKkOJmi 
Jvncstand VRnutUn Hr tap 
Chjcfcfcx*----— 
CMtoiton 
c«* worn ... _—.. 
0*frC«fl 

1W 
...15.99 

10 99 
1599 

■ ••15 99 
1499 

..1099 
,1199 
1499 

.. * 99 

«99 

...44 49 
1499 

., 14 <9 

...17 49 
i+9 
199 

T9 *9 
9J99 
IT 49 
9999 

,149 
1999 
14 99 
849 

1544 
10 99 
149 

4499 
*99 

19*9 
11 99 
19*9 
19 99 
1499 
19 99 

M*feS>. 
twKf Kra^Rjdit Mcgi 

, IS *9 
T9 99 Inch Hc« 
13 90 

kmc 1949 
IXRigton hwrttf * thaw Strfctt tel! 
[1 Meg} ......1949 

,.1949 
.44 49 
.19.49 
... 14 *9 
.19.49 
.4199 
.14.99 
.....14.49 
.. 19.99 
. £949 

Fantastic Wxkh ..RcMote, Putty Mega Lc Mona 

Pvm mfttn. -i.,—IT1—,fr-,r,— 
EMrafl «wacY C-ffbevAvi wes! - 
EKWB^nwG*tiB44(tMeiT. 
Ewte ,,............. 
EwcYrctenoitoLSSKlMcg) 
Ew d 9ie fchotoet 4{l Meg)_ 
Fli Sti** to* 4 (t Meg) 
F14 Stealth Flfter 
FfldCi i FienchrLfpntJd Kwanda 

. 9.94 
1*94 
17 49 
10*9 
1594 
-0 99 

Popdouh Wontohtoi 
Fmal Frgtrt . 

»99 
,H49 

Cmc dEndianOa -_— 
Ctoe d W Aaar lo«i (l «tu. 
Cjftd Anal CUft Rwb Gone; 
C-No*.,. 
DGerantah . 
tel Own rf llhnr ! 1 MeJJ 

19 44 
- J 94 

If 94 
U94 
1194 
1449 
1794 
17 94 
944 

_ IB <9 
1099 
tl49 

Ffccllu 
Raw d Freedom iMtowmter 4) 

164V 

Rov 13.... .14 *9 
Foonda i Grand Ml. . ___, .1344 
Fun Sdtod S (!*} _ . 7.94 
tad0toc£tW4) . 11* 
FinScriodl{8*).. ..„„7 44 
fUnSehsot}(M3.... 16 44 
Ftto School 3 '<-7}. „ __W 44 
hfi-SchoolJO*)-— ___ 16 44 
Fin Sc hod 4 it'll ..1444 
Fui ktod 4 (ll).-..,.,.. _1*44 
hfl Stfeoi 4 (T+j 1844 
Geurttet 1 -__ .. lL ,1 ,. , . . .. >4? 
GdT Wdto OS* LSKttttOtfd 7 44 
Gdhw tssan Socop umrs _*44 
GurtoKBO___ _ Si 44 
Gur Scf-—--- 14*4 
totoe . . *44 
HudOterHcd _ . __„.**4 
HMdOrtfHesd . „£l 44 
HMrtdCtouttMesi —* -_tt*4 

. 1 Mtji1 __1144 
Htrooeil * Diia Mi 14 *4 
Hteh HUifn r^dr , ..._ _*44 
HofiMod CokcBon tloboHp, Ghocbsten 
t _ htoa jws Acsdi. ipw iht m**) 
(NOP)_ ____ 444 
*torw Akve ___ __ 16 44 
Urn* .... ,,,i, 1544 
feaw-___ 1149 
K^_______ __144 
udnjonafJiimn 
{Fast of am)..—-- _0.44 

inbemBtiond Rwg^f ChiUe rwe „„ 
Ifflcmaoand Soom Chafcnge — 
Hhd ■ Legend of the FcmVeu .... 
MttoMMWf...■ 
Jaguar WS4C j IMrj) , .......14 49 
TamcvPcod.7.49 
James Pond 9 - tobotod. . ....__.18,49 
jfnrw 'Mute Snwictf..4,49 
JdrBdnesainxiwifpo«?ai ..._~-.ll99 
John rteddtm .;u&? Footbou...1694 
KGfl.. „_1?.49 
US* OH * Eat line CHfc {NOP}-....149 
IDCkQ0t(1McaJ—--.---£.49 
IQch OTf.___     9 94 
UdtOfftFInarwhMk—__4.99 
HicfcOPSeiantidEvtoe 7 99 
Kick On I Hetutn la Lutope ..  7 99 
ICtkOTf Tftwirigi TartSa    7.99 
Hk» OP 1......  1*99 
Kind V0r* l ***4 F^OCW—...19.99 

__  19 99 

Office {Mo«j Procenar Spd Omcitef, 
Sprcapytet! 4 SwJfflti, Wutwe, ^vhci 
and ton OW: .. «99 
Opedtionwoir —. *49 
Page Setter tO DIP,. 
PpgntrMm Si DTP 

P&AtiWGol * Cdrttt. 
PGA TodGoi Couth Dnk 
PmbaflESremti Mtg). 

.34 99 

.131,49 
tw* te Create {Cducatord Art Hckage 
lOrKidSCMcrhTwT . 18.99 
P»S . *49 

.1199 

..1949 
_ ,1149 
_,1M9 
_9,99 
.*99 
„,_,.tt.?9 

Poputou* 8 Sun City.. 14,99 
topdogif - ...__ - >8 49 
rkcoutou4 2 ■; t Mt$J —______.19 44 
PtoOtwaS^Datatok fl 99 
Popdoca 8 Cholengt Date 0* H94 
Plow UP mm H Q, tmm. x^Od. 

*7 

Mi—--— 
Steft Senate 9 {lMe*i 
SFn Art... 
5*nOb6 PoptAx* 
SanCtyAreert CJoe 
SnOtyfdueWiAh 
'StoOtyioTBritdtor 
SlKOHut 
SpKcCniadc 
SpeofFoitcv 

Soetetgfai (7 1>w}.,.....-tit 
5e« d Mbd (ThiegT (nOP! ..X9 
Mi..-*-~XH 
Sin* &w*Vw*eT £3 
Smtev MMan {hpdai* ttokt Sen aftctdtu 
OmpMcrflOO Dfdvot: £1994 
SneedHrnerl £ll49 
SBtor ..... £18 99 
ICWHPO.... £19,49 
SKHlr Space IrdrlW £ 1) 99 

Ltardf ..„,.,1G44 pQjggMQfygg 14 *9 S»onJ ol Soda*---- £4« 
* <9 ^wrrwyigfc; itorld 1 Om O* 11 *4 IN T tAPl Hard Dm, tootoi. Dtspr' 

LnTuranw ^______ 4C44 Piefeeie.. _IS *4 Sent wmRU —*744 
Lcnninp D«a tofc ■ Oh Ftol __- 999 
Leih# veapon - IL99 
Ldrtwd RAC taoy..—__*19 
low?  im 
Lobs iurt» Chdtenge *_..—____ 11-99 
bn d toe Tenons--19.99 
ManpHcter umtedfieopc 999 
Mega Sptoi [Sawner Gimes l 8 f. wmw 
Garw T699 
Mon EngWi (6 icari to GC5E, Ctrtaflm to 

N«»nflJ Cancdum}--—«™19.99 
Moo french dejmen to GC5£ CeeGom* to 
NHbortf Cumcdui}---.1199 
MOO German hgiw p t3CSE and BtentM. 
CvteM to CdrcJdn: ram__1i,99 

MOO Mi8* C11 m to GC» to 
NBbOTl CuncddH)._1199 
Mcwose30Go« 1999 
Mtowreer__  li« 
Mr* Office ‘♦nna Procc^cf EcrtKB-«T 

I proywiil —-3144 

Pro lemii iw S_ 

Pjj.vSoca t_ 
PtoSMlDQll------ 
Choi i Gioo *btowFd\ 
ijcimj, Kc____ 

hcoon{ l *4^} -- 

_-,,.9 99 
£1099 

£1199 
£1499 

£S99 

toEftowOJftfttenrGiflit] 
The Lai keaMti d e#K.dfi i 
» cShric rtofcm hfcn i _ 

m-- £599 imtoM 

tong «Md CampMcen 
fcach kemesdo- 
Bed toon {1 Rieg] 
feed tie aegond Mtg 

£1399 
*1949 
£1599 

£7 94 
£1994 
£ff 99 
£8599 

AtoCfOR 

ttU- 
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Option* option*, option*... so many of them and bo little time. This, golf stuff Isn't oil had dress sense and putting 12 woods from the tope of tree* you know. There are decisions to be made too, 

INTERNATIONAL 
OWN SOU CHAMPIONSHIP 
If your swing needs working on, or if your 
putting’s not quite perfect, get some realistic 
game practice in with Ocean’s new sport sim. Clubbed to death in a 

Pringle sweater on the fifth 

in the Nevada desert. A 

man was today arrested 

for using a one iron on the green. 

He did it, he said: "Because the pool 

of blood caused by my hacking off 

the head of my skins opponent with 

o pitching wedge mode the lie 

unplayable with a standard Ping pul* 

ter." Oh yes indeed, golf can bring 

the worst out in a human being. The 

worst dress sense, the worst excuse 

for drinking, the worst reason for lak- 

ing a good walk. So how have 

Ocean and The Really Interesting 

Software Company, oh and Pringle - 

the people who are sponsoring this 

game and who used to make the 

slacks arid sweaters worn by 

Southend Utd fans in 19B6 - emu¬ 

lated this sport? 

Not badly really. If you are one 

of those Amiga gamers that comes 

into the 1 demand realism from my 

sports Sims' comp, the kind of person 

who worships the ability to check 

broke linings on driving games, the 

kind of person who sees choosing 

player sponsorship os more impor¬ 

tant than goals in footy gomes, then 

you're going to be reasonably 

impressed by International Open 

Golf Championship (fOGCj. 

And there's another plus for 

gamers who are just into games - 

IOGC not only wins prizes far hav¬ 

ing one of the longest games names 

ever (beating PGA Tour Golf by o 

good head] it also does what many 

people thought was the undaable, it 

adds something to the genre ThotJs 

right, many of us pundits hod been 

crying out for some software house 

You should see this background In motion. In fact you tan see this background In motion If you 

use the little camera Icon thing!© Thl# give* you several views, including the rather metaphysical 

'Bell's Eye View'. The only problem Is that It all goes so Incredibly slowly. Fore! 



Urgghhhhl What’s all this blue stuff doing on the pttch ref? That's A water 

trap you fool, and It's not a pttch, H't a course. Now whit the bait. 

And here's his floss teeing off from a point slightly abova Cardigan Bay. 

Watch the water Mr Smlthertl And watch that Woody huge divot too. 

somewhere to get fid of the bar for 

power and snap that was taken to its 

zenith by PGA Tour. We demanded 

something new, some more realistic 

way of playing Amigo golf. And 

someone listened. 

Slow mover 
We'll leave what this 

exciting new thing is for 

a while and talk 

instead about the 

fact that this game h 

obviously o PC port, 

and quite obviously 

needs a powerful 

PC to run it. The rea- 

son for this assumption 

is that running on a stem 

dord A1200, everything 

seems to run at the speed of 

Jack Nicklous sprinting for the 

Sunday papers while submerged in 

a bucket of honey and custard. 

All the 3D effects, the million 

camera angles, the choice of skins, 

Fourpby, strokeplay or match play; 

the fly-by, the fact that a putt of two 

yards or less will be sunk for you, all 

these options are undermined by the 

sloth of the whole thing, 

Now this doesn't mean that 

IOGC is not the ideal mid-point 

between i/nks and PGA, because it 

is. While it lacks FGA's speed ond 

simplicity of gamepiay, it does 

include the myriad options and 

good-looks of Irnks. ft just means that 

the screen can get too cluttered and 

the ball does travel too slowly. 

And now the moment you've 

been waiting for.,, the big difference 

in gamepiay is in the way you actu¬ 

ally hit the ball. Where other golf 

games make use of the bar with one 

click of the mouse for power, and 

one click of the mouse for the 'snap' 

(whereabouts you hit the ball, either 

in the middle, to the left or to the 

right), /OGC uses on elegant sys¬ 

tem comprising four levels of 

power (full, threequorter, 

half, and quarter) For 

each club, You simply 

i dick on these. Then 

I you actually get to see 

the ball and choose 

I where on il you are 

going to hit. This is 

achieved much in the 

same way as many 

Amiga darts games by using 

a defining targeting point with a 

built-in wobble, You get to see o 

small image of the ball (and its lie) 

with a small point that floats around, 

you then have to position the point in 

the ball and click the mouse when 

you're happy. This system really 

does knock spots of the older method 

by involving you in a far more realis¬ 

tic approach to your play - every 

shot has to be different and this 

means that your concentration has to 

be at optimum all around the course. 

The downsides 
The two versions we received for 

review, one worked fine with the 

graphics coming up a dream, one 

A1200 (another A1200 lost the left- 

hand screen but that was probably 

the machine's fault) but the other set 

of four disks showed horribly cor¬ 

rupted sky and background graph¬ 

ics. Advice here is to try the game 

before you leave the shop with it (if 

you're buying mail order, moke sure 

they'll accept faulty goods on return). 

Another downer is the inability 

to choose your own clubs! You are 

stuck with a basic set of woods, 

irons, wedges and putters, and this 

collection does not include the trusty 

old one iron I A nightmare for most 

serious, late night, bourbon drinking 

Amiga golfers. 

The upsides 
But to finish on the upside you can 

choose three levels of skill, although 

it is only on Master that things really 

get interesting with the wind coming 

into play. All in all, IOGC is far from 

classic but nearer to very good than 

you might expect. Also, the Pringle 

sponsorship really makes a differ¬ 

ence. 1 really must go and pur-chase 

an expensive (but very high quality) 

sweater right nowl 

Richard Jonem 

UMHMln 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 
i m i i I i i 

“ International 
Golf's gamepiay 

is better than 

Linksw but It 
doesn't match 
the speed and 

simplicity of PGA. 

Amt bis career rests an this game. Any 

would mis s this shot and put a smile on this 

boss's face, Nahh mate, boogie the otd nlbitek? 
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mechanical samples for the machine- 

like aliens, and the water dripping is 

a constant background reminder of 

where you are. 

Dotted around the levels ore 

stacks of enemies of all shapes and 

sizes, and this is what helps maintain 

your interest in the game - wonder¬ 

ing what the next alien will look like. 

What's disappointing about the 

aliens is their apparent lack of intelli¬ 

gence - they just walk (or fly) 

forwards and backwards along set 

paths. This makes killing them easy 

because you know what they are 

going to do next, unlike in Gods, for 

example, where the enemies are far 

less predictable. 

Playing the gome is fun. The con¬ 

trol of Captain Dawnrazor is flexible 

- he runs and jumps as you would 

expect. Also useful is the ability to 

fire and change direction in mid-air. 

Doors are used by pushing up and 

fire together when you are standing 

directly in front of them. But this 

causes the only complaint we have 

about the control system. When you 

are standing m front of a door it is 

not possible to duck or jump. So, 

quite often, as you come out of o 

doorway you are stuck in the line of 

fire. Not an idea! situation if your 

last sliver of energy disappears in a 

hail of unavoidable firel As per nor¬ 

mal three lives are provided, so there 

is always the chance It wasn't your 

lost life (although, if Sod's 

thing to do with It, 

it usually is]. 

The difficulty level of Deepcore is 

pitched quite high and you will not 

finish this game in o week. But pass 

words are provided ot the end of 

each section which save you from 

having to trudge through all the early 

levels again. However, although this 

game takes some time to complete, it 

doesn't have an addictive enough 

edge to keep you coming back for 

more, which sadly is Deepcore* 

only real downfall. 

Andy NuttafI 

Snakes ntlvel Captain Dawnrazor facet yet another of the station's unusual and not always friendly 

new Inhabitants. Now where was that power-up? Who remembers 

James Cameron's 

special effects 

extravaganza The 

Abyss? Well for those who don't, get 

it out on video, and for your informa* 

tian it wos set in a research station 

that was on the bed of the Pocific. 

Surprisingly, this is much the same 

setting that Deepcore uses, along 

with a liberal helping of a style 

that's reminiscent of the Bitmap 

Brothers' Gods. 

But Gods isn't the only game 

which springs to mind when play¬ 

ing Deepcore - the introduction is 

stylish and smacks of Psygnosis on a 

good day. 

In ICE's latest platformer the plot 

is the usual fayre - aliens 

have invaded and it's 

up to you, 

Captain 

Dawnrazor, to clear 'em out. 

Deepcore requires all the usual jump¬ 

ing around from you, collecting the 

occasional power-up and shooting 

anything that moves. 

The game is divided into three 

different sections, and these are then 

subdivided into three, so there are 

nine large levels to explore. Each 

section has a different graphical 

style and as you get further into the 

game new elements are introduced. 

These include lifts to aid you in your 

exploration of the platforms end big¬ 

ger, nastier, altogether tougher 

aliens. Finding your woy round each 

level is easy, it's just a case of find¬ 

ing the right keys to open the locked 

doors which block your route. So if 

you don't have the correct key for o 

particular door then 

you have to traipse 

Occasionally 

doors con be shot at and blown up, 

but this is fairly rare. 

Deepcore looks ond sounds 

good; it's profess ion ally drown ond 

has some sleek little touches - pud¬ 

dles of water at the bottom of the 

screen reflect the action ot 180 

degrees, ond ripples like... well 

water really. There are some neat 

*lt'll be easy killing alien*.- they uM. But they Bigger, baddef end nastier. The aliens make a Walking brains? In green! Not very pleasant, but 

didn't say to bring my swimwear and armbands. comeback In the lata* ievett of the game. can the Captain survive this Latest assault? 

Dynofieid Systems 

PUBLISHER 
ICE 0453 756993 

£25.99 

September 

trrtirrft i. 
Sleek and effective 

Creates great atmosphere 

ADDICTION 
iBnrimnHn 
Doesn't have the edge to keep 
you interested 

PLAYABILITY 

large playing area will take a 
while to finish 

Aliens and the 
confined levels are 
a great combina¬ 
tion, and Deepcore 
has both in abun¬ 
dance. But 
unfortunately this 
platformer lacks the 
gameplay to really 
sparkle. m 



The thrill of pure face-to-face air combat Dogfight is the first pure air combat 

simulation from MicroProse: 

one-on-one action, duelling for 

supremacy in famous aerial conflicts. 

Eight)' years of air ace skills crammed into one 

game. From a VVVV1 Fokker Triplane to a 

modern Fighting Falcon, you’ll experience 

heart-thumping thrills as your enemy closes in 

on your ‘six’. There’s no room for errors; one 

wrong move and you’re history! 

Dogfight features twelve legendary fighter 

aircraft. Each with their correct flight 

characteristics and authentic fully functioning 

cockpits across six accurate historical scenarios. 

In addition, you can plan missions and allocate 

other aircraft for air attack, support, patrol and 

defence operations. Plus a bonus ‘What If’ mode: 

find out if a Spitfire can outmanoeuvre a MiG-23! 

Ffave you got what it takes to be Number One? 

Gan you push yourself to the limits, calculate the 

risks and use your initiative without being 

reckless or foolhardy? 

How good a pilot are you? Find out in Dogfight! 

Available for IBM PC Compatibles and NOW for 

the Commodore Amiga. 

MicroProse Ltd., 
The Ridge. Chipping Sodbury, Avon BS17 SAY. 
Tel: 0566 504399 
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Available on 
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parallax scrolling «v«r seen. If you die without ploying 

Defender, then you will have 

lived an unfulfilled life. Even 

though it's ages old and had 

wireframe backgrounds and small 

sprites, the Williams classic is the 

game to which all others must be 

compared when it comes to playabil¬ 

ity in a shoot-em-up. 

Mark Sibly of Vision 

Software likes Defender, 

He's olreody written the 

definitive Defender clone, M " ^ 

Defenda. Now on his sec- 

ond commercial gome (he ^^B J 

wrote Woody s World} he 

has creaied a lime-warped- 

to-the-Nineties Defender 

inspired shoot-em-up - Overkill. 

Overkill is the world's first AGA* 

only gome and is very playable. At 

first it looks a bit naff, but when you 

sit down ond pick up the joystick, all 

vestiges of amateurism foil away. 

Ovedcitf is fast - in the speeding 

bullet class - ond it's smooth too. 

No motter how many baddies crowd 

on to the screen, ft never slows 

down, and the animation is never 

less than rock steady. All of this in 

AGA, and with some of the most 

undetectable parallax scrolling ever 

not seen on the Amiga. 

Although it takes its cues from 

Defender, Overkill isn't quite a 

clone. Admittedly It's still a horizon¬ 

tally scrolling shoot-em-up, you are 

still trying to protect men on the 

ground, ond you can even collect 

them and carry them below your 

ship just like... Defendert 

Bui there's no hyperspace in 

Overkill, and you can I 

actually lose your men, 

though you don't gel an 

end of level bonus for sav 

^ ing them, either - rats! 

Your little chappies or- 

The intro and code load from disk 

one, there is one disk swap and then 

you're ploying. There is only one 

more disk swop needed to complete 

the game. 

The difficulty curve is smooth, 

and though it's a tough number to 

complete, more variety in the 

behaviour of the aliens would not 

have gone amiss. The game also 

suffers from a distinct lack of super- 

bad end-of level bosses. 

Beefs aside, Overkill is fast, fre¬ 

netic and fun, and it's AGA only. So 

if, like me, you have been bleating 

about the lack of A1200 software, 

now's the time to put your money 

where your mouth is, 

~ Marcue Dyson 

IB 

i i t-1 i u i i rr 

H i imic uitr 

making a planetfoll to find 

deposits of Trifithium crystals 

and destroy them. If your cosmic 

commandos don’t succeed, the alien 

hordes will fransmutate into even 

bigger ond badder aliens. Smart 

bombs are replaced by a shield fea¬ 

ture, You'll need it, but os Vision 

Software boss Simon Armstrong 

says: "The shield is for wimps!" 

No game's perfect - this one 

comes on two disks but it doesn't 

moke use of a second drive, which 

isn't as inexcusable as it sounds. 

Catch 

the parachutist* 

for Mg point*. 

** Frantically fast 
and superbly 

smooth. Only the 

graphics and lack 

off bosses prevent 
this Defender-style 
shoot-em-up from 

being of instant 

classic status ** 

UK distributor to be confirmed 

September '93 

AGA 
ONLY 

Could, should be better! 

No music, but decenf effects 

ADDICTION 

Kept me coming back. 

PLAYABILITY 

Smooth and easy to control 

When your ship got* down, 

and It’* damaged had,,. 

Your pilot'* no fool, he's out and 

having It away on tils heels, .. 

... and Mow* Itself to kingdom 

come In spectacular style* I 
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The nest level down, and the arrows visible In 

the previous picture are what Blob It now 

sitting on. Follow the arrows to reach the exit. 

extreme contortions of the joystick 

ore required if you're to get the little 

bouncing fellow anywhere near the 

requisite objects. 

Occasionally before you can 

complete a level you have to save a 

set number of Spods as well. 'What 

the hell is a spod?* you may well be 

asking. Well, it's another blue, 

blobby lifeform, except smaller OK? 

Glad we got that sorted out. 

Hopefully by this time you're 

getting the general idea that 

this game oozes original¬ 

ity and variety, Probably 

the most unique aspect, 

though, is the very 

three-dimensional 

nature of the view and 

of the play, just looking 

at the screenshots it's diffi 

cult to gain the feeling of 

perspective that you gel when it's 

all moving around. 

This 3D-perspective adds a 

whole new 'dimension' (groanI) to 

the gameplay. It also makes the 

control system more than a bit tricky 

to get the hang of, because you 

have to judge not only direction and 

distance but height as well. The poor 

blobby one is likely to suffer a! the 

start, while your brain tries to adapt 

ta thinking in three dimensions at the 

same time as staring at a two dimen¬ 

sional screen. Pass the aspirin... 

Down again, and Blob's, looking happier since 

he hasn't been dropped from a great height. In 

tact, l died and played the level again. Whoops! 

Glob of grout 
After fathoming out how to control 

the wee Blob, it's time to try to get 

somewhere. Landing an different 

coloured tiles has different effects on 

the way Blob bounces. Red tdes 

make him bounce much higher than 

normal while blue tiles stop him from 

bouncing almost completely as they 

absorb oil the bounce energy, 

leaving him helplessly stranded 

Ice tiles leave Blab with no 

directional control when he 

hits them, which can often 

leave you yelling abuse 

at the screen while Blob 

goes skidding uselessly 

off into the void beck¬ 

oning below... 

Other interesting 

extras to the levels are 

such joys os fans. These con 

either suck or blow: if they blow 

then Blob con float on top of the 

column of air, but if they suck then 

Blob is pulled down rapidly. Fans 

can help you to find hidden parts of 

the level, but more often than not 

they just mess up your perfectly 

positioned jump. 

Switches obound throughout the 

levels ond ore used to turn hidden 

platforms on ond off, which is 

extremely useful on the frequent 

occasions when there seems to be no 

way of getting to o particular plot- 

form. Some of the puzzles can be 

quite hard and require extremely 

accurate bouncing and occasionally 

a little luck to solve, 

Landing safely after a bounce 

can be a problem because if Blob 

falls too far he can hurt himself on 

impact. This usually happens after 

bouncing on a red tile which sends 

Exits galore. Try to get the Spoil to follow you to 

the exit and you get more points. You also get to 

like a genuinely nice Chap, for saving Us life, 

What looks a little like Putty but plays like 
nothing you’ve seen before? A platformer that 
takes you in and out of the screen as well as 
up, down and sideways, that’s what. 

fR H e all want to go To 
mm M"' heaven, right? 

lf|V That's all Blob 

V wants. This ball of 
gunge lives by a religion which 
preaches That Those who do well in 

life will go To bouncy paradise and 
live forever, which sounds great 
How much easier could if be? 

Left to his own devices Blob 

would probably live a perfecTly good 

life, but This Turns out to be distinctly 

more difficult than you might expect, 

mainly because for a little blue drop 

of grot a good life involves complet¬ 

ing 50 levels of excessive bouncing, 

huge precipitous drops and nerve- 

wrenching jumps into nothingness. 

Relying on your gaming skill to 

help him live The saintly life of plat¬ 

form success, Blob puts his eternal 

future into your capable hands. 

What our ball-shaped chum does to 

help, basically, is bounce around all 

over the show, which gives this 

gome a look and feel not dissimilar 

from the old 8-Bit classic Sounder. 

The idea is that you guide this 

bouncing blue Blob around the levels 

of the game. Somewhat strange 

levels, mind you. 

Did I soy strange? No, that's an 

understatement. This game is unique 

For starters, loads of coloured tiles 

hong in space at different heights 

giving it a depth (literally) that other 

platform games don't have - and 

Meet Blob, the cute little blue guy with a rather 

pained expression Obviously my gaming skills 

are somewhat lacking or N? d be more cheerful. 

aliens buzz around getting in the 

way, robbing Blob of oil his vitality. 

All in all, this is one of the most origi¬ 

nal arcade games, in both style and 

presentation, that you've seen in a 

long while, 

’Orrible little lump 
Levels can be completed in two main 

ways. The first is to find o tile that 

has 'Exit' written on it (whooh, better 

watch out - a bit of normality creep¬ 

ing in there). The second is slightly 

more interesting {and distinctly more 

difficult) and involves collecting all 

the 'collectibles' (the manual's word, 

not mine) on a level. 

Collectibles are strange-boking 

little objects which sit on tiles in all 

the most unreachable areas of the 

levels, which essentially means that 



“ Like the classic 
Nahulvs, it adds 
a new viewpoint 
on top of all the 
action and the 
puzzles you'd 
expect from a 
class platformer. 
A winner. w 

Blob into orbit. Tiles which Blob has 

landed on too violently often begin to 

crock and further excessive use of 

force will cause them to break conv 

pletely. This can lead Blob to grief, 

particularly if you were relying on 

the tile that just disintegrated to save 

you from plunging to oblivion. 

The one consolation for the oil* 

tooTrequent deaths is that it's really 

quite funny. Blob opens his mouth in 

a scream as he dwindles in size and 

disappears into the void, with all 

hope of ever reaching bouncing par¬ 

adise cruelly destroyed by your one 

clumsy move of the joystick... 

The expressions on the face of 

The Blobby One as he gets increas¬ 

ingly badly injured are amusing - he 

gets more and more depressed and 

eventually explodes as he dies, 

The graphics in general are right 

up to the excellent standards we 

expect from cutesy platform games in 

this day and age, and they move 

beautifully too. The vertical enlarging 

and shrinking of the platforms as 

they get nearer or further is very well 

done and adds a great feeling of 

The pink bull ta nn enemy; landtag an eneniln 

From a reaeoneWe height kilt* them off In a utle 

tying manner, hut tnlu and you get prctoienif,.* 

depth to the game. The feeling of 

stepping off the edge of a platform 

into gaping nothingness is really 

quite worrying. 

Wonderfully different', is 

perhaps the easiest way of describ¬ 

ing this game. There is nothing else 

quite like it. Knowing that the next 

level will probably be even more 

weird than the present one is a great 

incentive to keep ploying. 

After o while you definitely begin 

to feel really rather sorry for the poor 

tittle blue Blob, and you can't help 

but identify with him as he tumbles to 

his doom yet again - though that's 

not going to stop you from resurrect¬ 

ing him and making the sad 

diminutive lump start all over again! 

Cute platform gomes - we've got 

dozens, But this, like the classic 

Nebulus, takes a new viewpoint 

which makes a world of difference, 

as well os giving us all the puzzles 

and action we expect, A winner. 

Mareas Dyson O 

ADDRESS 

BLOB 

PROGRAMMERS 
John Hilliard, Billy Allison 
(Gfx), Martin Iveson (Music) 

PUBLISHER 
Core Design, 0332 297797 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASE 
September '93 

GRAPHICS 
isiniiFieiitnisiiniaiRN 
Pretty, cute, fast and deep. 

SOUND 
mHMaEnniiiua 
Blobby sounds, great music. 

ADDICTION 
iunnHnnBBiHH 
Get off, it's my go! 

PLAYABILITY 

iniginnEnmnsina 
Grab that joystick and play. 

VERDICT 

4D SPORTS BOXING 

VDONED PLACES 2 J 
AIR SUPPORT 

ALIEN BREED 92 
•AMBERMGGN 

AMOS PRO 

AMOS PRO COMPILER 3 

♦ANOTHER WORLD 
•APOCALYPSE 

AQUATIC GAMES 

ARABIAN KNIGHTS 
ARMOUR GEDDON 

ASHES OF EMPIRE 
♦ASSASIN 

ATAC 

ATQM1N0 
A-TRAIN 

•A-TRAIN DONS KIT 

♦AV8B HARRIER 

B17 FLYING F0RTRESS|23.99 | 

BARBARIAN 2 
BAT 2 

BATTLE ISLE 93 

♦BATTLE ISLE 

♦BATTLE ISLE data DisdlQ.99 I 

FI5 STRIKE EAGLE 2 

•FI 7 CHALLENGE 

12 99 

9 m 

BEAST 2 

•BEASTLORD 
ID.99 
14.99 

BILL S TOMATO GAME 19.99 

BLADE OF DESTINY 
►BLASTAR 

BODY BLOWS 
BOSTON BOMB CLUB 

‘BURNIN RUBBER 
CAESAR DELUXE 

27.99 

15.99 
15 99 

4 99 
16.99 

19 99 
CAMPAIGN lyns&iok disks 11.99 

•CASTLES 2 (A 1200) 23.99 
f+CENTREFOLD SOUARES 6 99 

16.99 
CHAOS ENGINE 16.99 
CHUCK ROCK 2 15,99 
CIVILIZATION 23 99 

COMBAT AIR PATROL 19,99 

♦COOL WORLD 9.99 

CREATURES 15.99 
CRYSTALS OF AR80REA 4,99 

♦CURSE OF ENCHANTIA 15.99 

+DALEK ATTACK 11 99 

OARKSEED 19.99 
DESERT STRIKE 20 99 

♦DOUBLE DRAGON 3 5 99 
DOUBLE CONFRONTATION 19,99 

^►DRAGON'S BREATH 
DUNE 2 

7,99 

119.99 

F19 STEALTH FIGHTER 11.99 
FALCON 
FLASHBACK 

■♦FORMULA ONE grano f a 

GOAL 

11.99 

21.99 

17.99 
19.99 

GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET 19,99 
■♦GLOBAL EFFECT 12,99 

■•GLOBAL GLADIATORS 16.99 
GUNSHIP 2000 

•HERO GUEST 2 

HILL STREET BLUES 
•HIRED GUNS 

♦HISTORY LINE 

HUMAN f^JJVSSiCirm 

♦HUMANS DOUBLE PACK 
! INOYJDNES^omiiiwb 25.50 
+ISHAR eGfv of fOfliflEsq 10.99 

ISHAR 2 

♦JAGUAR XJ220 
♦JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER 

♦KID GLOVES 2 

♦KNIGHTMARE 
♦LEANDER 

LEMMINGS 2 
LION HEART 

LOOM 

•LORD OF THE RINGS 2 

♦LOTUS TfC f«WL CHALLENGE 

•MAELSTROM 

MANIAC MANSIONS 
MAN UTD EUROPE 

•MAN jww! 

MAVIS BEACON TYPING 2 

MEGA TWINS 
♦METAL MUTANT 

♦MONKEY ISLAND 1 
MONKEY ISLAND 2 

MORPH 
MYTH 

NAP0LE0NICS 
•NICKY 2 

•NIPPON SAFES INC 

NO SECOND PRIZE 

DHNO’MORELEMMINGSsa 
OMAR SHARPS BRIDGE 

•ONE STEP BEYOND 
OPEN GOLF 

OPERATION HARRIER 
•OVERDRIVE 

♦PERFECT GENERAL 

23.99 

16 991 
7,99 

19.99 
21.99 

16.99 

24.99 

19.99 
9.99 

110.99 

10.99 

10.99 

10.99 
17.99 

16.99 

10.99 
19.99 

13.99 

23.99 

9.99 

7.99 

17.99 
20.99 

7.99 
4.99 

13.99 

25.50 

15.99 
7.99 

23.99 

16.99 

19.99 
15.99 

19.99 

20.99 

14 99 

16.99 
7.99 

16.99 

21.99 

i3UL 

1 PINBALL FANTASIES 17 99 
1 PIRATES 9 99 
[♦PREMIER MANAGER 13 99 
[•PRIME MOVER 1999 
1 PROJECT X 9,99 
l+PUTTY 9 99 
[•QUAK 8 99 

♦RAILROAD TYCOON 17 99 

[♦RAVING MAD 9 99 

| REACH FOR THE SKIES 19 99 

♦R0B0C0D 10 99 
R0B0CDD A1200 15 99 

♦ROME AD 92 15.99 

SABRE TEAM 15 99 
SCRABBLE 17.99 

SENSIBLE SOCCERS 16.99 
SHADOWORLDS 1599 

♦SILENT SERVICE 2 17 99 
SIMC6TY DELUXE 25 99 

SIM LIFE (A1200) 23 99 
SOCCER KID 17 99 

•SPACE HULK 23 99 
SPACE LEGENDS 20 99 

♦STORM MASTER 699 
•SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 16 99 

SYNDICATE 23.99 
THE GREATEST 1999 
♦THEIR FINEST HOUR 15 99 
•THE PATRICIAN 21.99 
♦TITUS THE FOX 999 

T0K1 7 99 
♦TR0DDLERS 10 99 

•UNIVERSAL MONSTERS 16 99 
WALKER 19 99 
WHALE S VOYAGE 19 99 

•WINTER CHALLENGE 23 99 
WOODY'S WORLD 16 99 
WORLDS OF LEGENC 16 99 
♦WWF 2 9.99 
•YD! JOE! 16 99 
♦ZOOL 14 99 

JOYSTICKS 

CHEETAH BUG ID 99 

COMPETITION PRO 11 99 
CRUISER |BLACK) 8.99 
FQQTPEQAL 18 99 
MAVERICK 10 99 
MIPtDSCAPE P0WERPUl¥lfl5 5 99 

NAVIGATOR 11 99 

QU1CKSH0T APACHE 5 99 
0UICKSH0T PYTHON fl 99 
SPEEOKING (AUTO) 6.99 
ZIPSTICK 10.99 

AH items arc subject to availability. Price can be subject to change. E li 0 L 

Port and packing: UK * 75p per item 2nd Oaii; £1 per ftem 1st Gass; £200 per item bt Gass Recorded. 
E.EC. = £3.00 per item; Noml.LC - £6.00 per Hen; 

Swift AX LIC = £575 per Hem Swift Air Non LEG = O.M per item 
| Next Day Courier=£5.00 per oxiiign^ 

Tides marked with a • may not be released at time of going to prew. Pteau? 
telephone for evailabdrty and a tul corn of oix terms and conditbm. 

Tides marked with a + are at the price shown while itodulwt 

NAME 

POSTCODE 
ITEM 

ITEM | 
ITEM 

ViM/Matlertjrd/Swil'rii Number: 

PHONE; 

Switch itufr No: Card Expiry Dale: 

SIGNATURE^ 

PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 

POSTACE 
TOTAL 

Make cheque* payable la: 
European Computer Liter 
& send to : 
Units AZ/A:i Edison ltd. 
SI Ives, Huntingdon, 
CAMBS P117 4LF 
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.AMIGA FORMAT GAMES SPECIAL 

ON SALE SEPTEMBER 9 

PRICED AT £3.95 
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Absolve your tins, donate to the poor and offer money for the church roof repair fund, those all help Problems with your boat*? Then this is just the place you need to visit Easy terms and (Is month* of 

you In the popularity stakes.. Money, always money, but the more you spend the more you stand to Interest free credit ere some of the credit facilities not on offer. You oven have to provide the raw 

make. Besides, I'm sure the church coffers need a boost anyway. materials for any new vessels you order. 

Here's a brief history 

resume for those of you 

who ore not ou fait with 

14th century Europe. The 

Patrician is set in said period ond 

you play the part of a struggling mer¬ 

chant, It was so different in those 

days - the continent was in constant 

state of change. The Hanseatic 

League - a sort of equivalent to the 

common market - governed 

European trading and its aim was to 

promote free trade between all the 

main cities. What a tong way we've 

come in 600 years, eh® 

The League's council was made 

up of ail the mayors of the major 

ports in Europe ond was led by the 

Alderman. Although you start the 

game as a minor League merchant, 

your ultimate aim is to rise to the 

heady height of Alderman, To 

achieve this you have to trade first 

and make stacks of cashH which you 

can then spend on furthering your 

political career - money buys power 

- unlike today's democracies, Asil 

Nadir is living proof of thot. Not 

only do you have to be loaded but 

you hove to be happily married, otfv 

erwise people don't vote for you (as 

David Mellor will no doubt agree 

come 1994). 

Enough politics - on with the 

gameplay At the start you own just 

one ship and a couple of hundred 

Thala (currency). The way to increas¬ 

ing your readies rs by trading which 

involves buying and selling [at a 

profit] the many types of goods avail¬ 

able. This presents your first obstacle 

lyitliskdler 

Down the local- The denizens of Europe collect and condense Into the fine tat of Individuals you see 

arrayed before you. Getting wasted Is not the beet of Ideas - see the guy at the beck being dragged 
out by the friendly bouncer. Hiring and firing Is your best bet In this watering hole. 

- trading is not easy initially and can 

often result in you drifting aimlessly 

from port to port unable to find o 

favourable price For a commodity 

you've got on your ship, If you get 

stuck with goods it is possible to 

store them in o warehouse for later 

resale. Of course, if you're very 

clever you could buy corn in the sum¬ 

mer when it's plentiful and cheap 

and moke o killing in a winter mar¬ 

ket place. 

Loan shark 
So the main problem during the 

early stages of your trading life is 

money, or lack of it. It can be incred¬ 

ibly frustrating to see a commodity 

such as wine or pepper at compara¬ 

tively low prices and not being able 

to afford them, But this can be allevi¬ 

ated by judicious use of your limited 

funds and by trading cheaper items. 

Or alternatively, you can acquire a 

healthy cash Flow by doing a deal 

Buy H, sail It, or even organise a convoy. 

Access to the highly exclusive {and expensive! 
trade leagues is gained here as well. 

The world Is your oyster, well Europe at least. 
Any number of these places are Just dying to 

buy your goodsl Honest, they era. 

with the Money Lender, This guy will 

organise loans, usually at exorbitant 

rates of interest, which can be 

repaid as and when you get enough 

money. But if you go over the repay¬ 

ment deadline, creditors will come 

snapping at your heels like a pack of 

voracious pitbulls. And if you haven't 

got the money they want, then it's 

bon voyage to one of your ships, 

which can be catastrophic if you 

only hove o single vessel. 

Fortynotely, new ships can be 

built for you at any port of call, The 

ships available range from the small 

but speedy pinnace, to the heavy 

and wallowing galleons. Which one 

you choose will depend on how big 

your load is and how quickly you 

need to shift it Constant use of your 

ships obviously takes its toll and 

ships get damaged, ond your jour- 

Come back down to reality bare as the people 

tall you what they think of you, Mora often than 
not they don’t even know your name, 
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neys take longer to complete 

Repairs are easy if you have enough 

Thala, but if you neglect them then 

your vessels will flounder in a storm, 

or sink with a full cargo and crew 

aboard, which as well os being terri¬ 

bly sod, is economically unsound. 

Boozing boss 
Hiring and firing crew ond helpers is 

done in the loco! watering hole, ond 

this is done by clicking on the vari¬ 

ous people inside Click on the 

drunks being dragged out of the pub 

to press-gong a crew at one Tholo 

per employee, or if you wont fo 

maintain business at home click on 

the guys sitting quietly at the bock 

and these will act as helpers at your 

warehouses. 

The hard looking blokes of the 

front are your ordinary everyday 

dodgy arms dealers, whose services 

you need, because of the danger 

that lurks on many trade routes. The 

high seas are not a safe ploce to be 

“ pirates, storms and even seo mon¬ 

sters can obstruct your route to 

fortune ond fame. Even bad 

weather, the captain getting seasick, 

or even green toadstools growing in 

the golley con change your plotted 

course, or force the ship to find land, 

or worse turn about. When such inci¬ 

dents strike they can really screw up 

your planned trade route, dumping 

you somewhere you don't want to 

be. If you're particularly unlucky 

pirates attack your ship and you 

have to fight them off with weapons 

onboard. This fighting sequence is 

optional with the computer working 

out the outcome if you do not partici¬ 

pate. If you lose, then another ship 

vanishes from your fleet at a time 

when your fleet should be growing. 

Slide into the tub 
Once you've amossed your fortune 

though, it's time to 

f4 
i. 

Jr‘l*ouse i,, j 

Where most ot the game 

infurm.ition comes fawn. Shews the passing of 

time imd the activities at your opponents. 

put the money 1o use on self 

advancement in the political arena, 

and hopefully becoming Alderman 

of the Hanseatic League. To achieve 

high political status you have to 

become popular enough to gain the 

confidence of the rest of the 

;■ 

Would you borrow money from a man with a smile and a glare like that? He certainty doesn't look IJke 

he's about to say yes. Well tough, he's your only source of money as you start off your IHfe as a trader. 

Hanseatic Council. 

You con gain popularity in your 

home town in several ways. The first 

and easiest way is to throw a mas¬ 

sive party for all the plebs. The only 

downer is the cost, but political pop 

ularity doesn't come cheap. It is vital 

to provide enough food and drink, 

otherwise the townsfolk go home 

hungry and distinctly sober, get them 

absolutely inebriated and they'll 

think you'll make a great politician! 

So what exactly do you have to 

do if you need to regain vital votes? 

Well you can always bribe your 

peers. This is done ot the local 

bathing house. Just slide into the 

tub next to them, and if you hove 

enough money then they will 

arrange for you to get a few extra 

votes in the next election. 

But it's not as simple os that, 

bribery can lead to you being 

blackmailed and you either have to 

have a regular direct debit to your 

blackmailer, or you will be 

reported to the appropriate authori¬ 

ties, This will result in a trial where 

you can be fined or if you're lucky 

and not found guilty, you will be 

compensated 

Control of the game is easy. It is 

enlirely mouse based and involves 

no icons. You just use the left button 

to select something on screen and 

the right button for returning to the 

previous screen. This mokes for a 

totally intuitive system so that all of 

your concentration can be directed 

at actually playing the game, and 

not struggling with studying the 

instructins in the manual. 

The Patrician will absorb your 

attention until the wee small hours as 

you become engrossed in the intrica¬ 

cies ol the gome's wheeling and 

dealing and you will find keeping 

your political head above water 

almost as difficult as keeping dry in 

Mississippi. 

Ploying it will keep even the most 

die-hard platform freaks among us 

glued to their machine, yelling out 

loudly with frustration at the high 

price of corn in medieval Hamburg! 

Just like you do. 

Dynafield Systems 

LJJJ-liMII J: 
ICE 0453 756993 

2A14 
£25.99 

September 

Excellent and well drawn 

FT 
Infuriatingly repetitive music 

l.li.'l. i.'i.'iWT 

•* Complex, involv¬ 
ing and addictive. 
Just when you think 
that trading might 
be getting repeti¬ 
tive, the political 
angle grabs you by 
the vitals and 
refuses to let go. ** 

Andy Nuttall O 
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FratSd»of357 . 03® 
Fun Sd»d 3 7* ___03® 
Fee Sctod 4 under 5 Ol® 
FaiSdedt 57 __Ol® 
Fwi Sdwd 4 7t inu.m.m111 Ol® 
Junior Type! _  Ell.® 
Hade tt*m (441.EH® 
Ma£*Ma«*...._—04® 

..cm® 
04® 

Noddy t Ptwitae 
The Three Been 

3,5 D$ DDditCfi 

PKfcMMAta T Yankee li 
Pecficfetantal*™^™ £21® 
ParMdStara.^__Ell® 
PtnsA 07.® 
PGAGdlwr *.  £2ft» 
PGA Game* DM 03® 
PUiIDmri_ £15® 
Pnbal Dveetit!! .. £11® 
PopukHA II - The Chi fan* Ol.® 
PopdDuelU(1 IJetf_£23® 
PoMtandGiory1-- 09® 
- r Un Corapdition _. 02® 

rrUaMger _  Ol® 
rwura _____ 
PUFy . 

mw 
E12® 
£23® 

nSCreifr jTii re £23® 
RtachtoftraSUta 
Red Beta* .. 

Oft® 
£15® 

Rota Resit .. £11® 
£15® 

Rotoood A13QD £11® 
Ptofcocxto III £14® 
WOSMll [■, ri 111 it.minimi 

Rookta* 
£11® 
£17® 

Ryder Cr^.. cm® 

AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER CIO 
188 AheciSuh Cft& 
30 Pod... 
AJtedssmr ... 
Atafrt&nt*.. 

£1® 
. El® 

m® 
Arkanard M _ ci® 
ATDUINO £1® 

£5® 
BefberienH__ 
flMMta The Hade. 

Btood kknny 
Btoet Brdhers . 

__£1® 
__El® 
-Eft® 
__  El® 
.. (ft® 

Qftd_... 
Cdiges Genet _ 

mw 
.. E£® 

Cen» Con send .. £1® 
Ofc* GT4 Rely . 
CentdddStaew. 
Chun HQ . 
Ctoud Krt&do- 

_El® 
01® 

£1® 
CdomtCheet . 
Con bo Recur ... 

.. El® 
Cl® 

ConMctPE wope . 
CaeftmftMOhDB _ 

_£7,® 
_£Uft 

Ctoruee Ship Ftota. 
Double Dragon 1 v It 

___ CM* 
_Eft® 

DmiHA_ __ ®.® 
£1® 

FanOt iuHodray £7.® 
Faria* WortdDtaw... 
Fl& Combat Ptat.. 
Firjhfdta Intruder 
FAf.T, ____ 

........ an 
£7 ® 
El® 
£1® 

FuhnWara ... 
GeunWII . 

__Cl» 
m® 

Ge*X... 
GhMtauatarall 

...... a® 

. m® 

wdh Lebeto baxta in ID s 
10*15 DS 00 _ £5® 
20*15 DS DO_£11® 
30*15 DS DO_ CIS® 
50*13 DS D0_. £21® 
100*25 DS DO_£31® 

Ptoeie add 50g per 1D dK* tane 
otaermgtoMrPiP 

Pfifirtt'd Pra 
__ 

PwTeeelaTora ..._ 

..£&« 
-Eft® 
_a® 

Puonc_ El® 
Rtanbow letaita . 
Ram bo 111 w 
R8I2 

Eft® 
-£1® 

a® 
Reaokdian 101 —£6® 
Rack Oengerovt II 
Brtocop 

_£7® 
Cl® 

Rohooogl_ _ m® 
_Eft® 

Rv tta GtaiMrt _____ 
RVJ. Honda__ 
StadOss d Hi* Beta 
ShartaHWraiH . 

^a® 
_can 

£1® 
mm 

SVeim an 144 r.L„. - a® 
Stanfti. WH... £fi® 
S*a*h TV.. .d® 
STavgkdwil , ..£ft ® 
Strife Fleets..™ _ca® 
StirtCarReca _a® 
Supepke*_ £5® 
Super Cars II __ 
$*be( Heeg 0* 

_ £1® 
.. mm 

^michDMii ..d® 
SwfchBtafeH tB® 
Seta___ __£1® 
Tome Cup 2 £7® 
Tenenator H_ _.Oft® 

. ol® _■__ 
£5® Worto Qvaapwhg Bourn 
m® ZdUcKrecken.. 
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SHOP 
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869 9172 

SHOP PRICES 

MAY VARY, 
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Move fast. 



Heads bowed In silent, contemplation, the Zen Synchronised Swimming Teem prepare to compete. 

41 Remember lads, (fon t start meditating while you're underwater,, otherwise you"II find yourseH In a 

different state of consciousness - le unconsciousness - 

I don't think I've ever seen a bunch of more flat-footed athletes in my life, and number two looks 
somewhat hunchbacked. Other than that they look perfectly healthy and able to pass the standard 

urine test with no problems whatsoever. 

"Who ere those four mug* In the top left hand 

comer. Yes. that's what Ml droids think you and 

your friends took like " 

range that all the athletes are running hi time. 

triple jump, 100m freestyle, 4 x 

100m freestyle relay and the javelin. 

It doesn't take a genius to realise 

however, that the 4 x 100m freestyle 

relay is the 100m freestyle repeated 

Four times. 

Up to four people can compete 

at a time, each representing o 

country of their choice, although 

joystick port limitations means 

that in race events only two 

actually compete against each 

other ot ony one time. 

The controls for each event 

vary, from the simple to the unus¬ 

able, In the first category is the 

100m where you start funning by 

pressing fire, and push the joystick to 

the right when you want to run 

faster. Now this may be less expen¬ 

sive on joysticks than Track and Field 

style button bashing, but it's difficult 

to Feel like you're actually involved in 

helping your athlete win. 

In contrast the pole vault requires 

you to push fire to start running, 

move the joystick leh to increase 

your run up speed, push fire to plant 

your pole, pull back on the joystick 

to bend the pole, press fire to lift 

yourself up the pole and then move 

the joystick left to dear the bar. 

Which is as difficult as it sounds. 

The red gameptay comes in the 

control of your energy level. At the 

bottom of the screen is o bar display 

showing the amount of energy you 

have. This is never enough for maxi¬ 

mum effort all the way through an 

event, and the trick lies in using your 

energy sparingly In the jumping 

events there's little point in arriving 

at the board at 1 OOmph if you're too 

tuckered to lift yourself into the air. 

Similarly, in the race events there's 

no point to racing away from the 

held ond leading far the First half if 

they oil catch you up when you re 

doing o dying fish impersonation 

down the home straight. 

One of the worst points of 

Super Sport Challenge is that 

during most events you're 

forced to listen to the most 

annoying sample ever heard 

on a computer game. It sounds 

like a crowd of 100,000 people 

chanting 'boring' into a flonger; it 

After a hard day drinking beer, smoking fags 
and eating chip butties what could be better 
than a nice, relaxing sport sim? I've just had some quite remark¬ 

able news. It seems that these 

French lads have came up with 

a 10*event sports simulation. 

Errmrir.,. Wet! done! Given that the 

bandwagon left town over five years 

ago, there could only be one reason 

for bringing out this sort of sports sim 

now, ond that would be to bring it 

up to date. You know; bigger, better 

graphics than ever before, amazing 

sound ond a cunning new interface 

that leaves you gasping at its awe¬ 

some simplicity. Unfortunately Super 

Sport Challenge has none of these. 

Eventful, hardly 
The gome offers you the chance to 

compete in 10 events, from the atfv 

letics field to the swimming pool: 

100m, 1 10m hurdles, pole vault, 

long jump, shot putt, high jump, 



Qw competitor ftlt$ through tt» air with the 

greatest oI taw... 

...and lands badly losing his cool in the process. 

only lasts two seconds, but it never 

stops repeating. Aoaarghl Turn off 

the sound. 

Super Sport Challenge locks com 

sisteney, you get the feeling that 

different people worked on the differ¬ 

ent events and nobody co-ordinated 

them properly. On top of this there's 

a serious lack of imagination. It 

doesn't make any difference which 

country you select, you'll always be 

the same athlete; there are no female 

athletes or shots of you on the 

podium if you win a medal; there's 

no celebration when you set a new 

world record end there's unneces¬ 

sary disk swopping because the 

individual events are stored in the 

wrong order. 

Player bonding 
It's o shame Micro ids hove let these 

sort of problems spoil whot might 

hove been an exciting game. In 

ploces the graphics ore good ond 

there's on above average sound¬ 

track, which could hove been 

performed by a dose friend of Jean 

Michel Jarre. The four player option 

encourages even the most pale and 

wan gamepJoyer to hove some kind 

of interaction with real people 

Even though Super Sport 

Challenge does show a lot of 

promise for the future of Microids, it 

is let down by poor execution. You 

can have some fun with it, but it'll 

wear off soon, leaving you bored. 

A peculiar aspect of Super Sport Challenge 
the Wray that every so 0««1 your top athlete 

becomes sIWno. 

PROGRAMMERS 
Microids 

PUBLISHER 
Doze, 071-328 2762 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASE 
August 

c_> 

HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE 

GRAPHICS 

■ I I I I I- I 1 

Probably its best feature. 

SOUND 

1.1.1.1.1 Tin * 
Painful samples. 

ADDICTION 
I in l ft irinui 

Nothing addictive here. 

PLAY ABILITY 

■. i, I I I I \ I i i ; 

A degree of skill is needed. 

VERDICT 

Ing here that 
hasn't been 

done in earlier 

sports sims; 

maybe they're 
trying to cash in 
on the World 

Championships. 99 

s OFTWARE CITY 
P.0. Box 888. Wolverhampton WV1 ITP Tel: 0902 25304 Fax: 0902 712751 

IB E Call ua on: 24 Hour Credit Card Hotline 0902 25304 

AMIGA SELLERS ] 

Eye c 
f 15 ! 

A320 Airbus North Amanco-n Edition.24.99 
A Train. 24 99 
AddomsFom.ly NEW PRICE 7 99 
A-r Bucks 1.2.    NEW 20 99 
Air Bucks 1 2 [A I200|..  NEW 24 99 
Air Force Commander .  NEW 21 50 

Art Breed '92 NEW PRICE 7 99 
Alvin and the Chipmunks NEW 7 99 
Ancient Art of War In Hhe Skies 24 99 

rp»...NEW 17 99 
Arsenof.NEW 17 99 
&17 Flying Fortran 24 99 
Battle 1*1^93 NEW 17.99 
Bottle Squadron . . .7 99 
Beast 2...NEW PRICE 10 99 
Blade of Destiny ..27 99 
Body Blows . .. 17 99 
Bully's Sporting Doris .... .... NEW 7.99 
Ccsesor Deluxe NEW 20 99 
Championship Manager 93.17.99 
Chaos Engine. ....  .17.99 
Chuck Rock 2 SPECIAL OfFER 9 99 
Civilisation .24.99 
Cover Girl Strip Poker SPECIAL OfFER 9.99 
D-Day. 2150 
Doily Double H&rse Roc ing  7,99 
Dolek Attack SPEClAl OFFER 12 99 

Strip Poker 2|1 Meg|.7 99 
Desert Strike 21 50 
Dizzy Prince of (be Yolk Folk...  7 99 
Dune 2 ..... NEW 21.50 
Endyn Hughes Int. Soccer  7.99 
European Super League  9 99 
" %.....SPECIAL OFFER 9 99 

of the Beholder 2 [1 Meg) 24 99 
5 Strike Eagle 2 NEW PRICE 12 99 

F19 Stealth Fighter .12 99 
F.nol fight. NEW PRO 7 99 
Flashback.   20 99 
football Director 2     9.99 
Formula 1 Grand Prix [Microprose] 24 99 
Gakschc Warrior Rats  7.99 
Global Gladiators. NEW 21 50 
God (Kick Off 3}.21 50 
Grohom Gooch World Goss Cricket . 19 99 
Grand Pri* |Micropro$e| , 24 99 
Gunihip 2000.  24 99 
Hild Street Blues..    7.99 
Immortal.............. 12.99 
Indiana Jones Fate ol Atlantis |Adv] .25 99 
Indiana Jones lost Crusade (Adventure) 10 99 
International Championship Golf |A1200} 21 50 
Kmghts ol the Sky NEW PRICE 1 2 99 
Ishor 2.NEW 20 99 
lemmings 2.  21.50 
loom NEW PRICE 10 99 
lost Vikmgs . . 21.50 
lotus 3.NEW PRICE 10.99 
Manchester United Europe. NEW PRICE 7 99 
Moteh ol the Day..SFfCIAL OFFER 9 99 
Mean IB NEW PRICE 7 99 
Mego Twins .. . NEW PRICE 7.99 
Microprose Golf..24.99 
Midwinter 2 .NEW PR ICE 1 2 99 
MIG 29.........9 99 
Monkey Island 2 [Le Chucks Revenge} 25.99 
New Zealand Story 7 99 
Nkk Faldo's Championship Gdf 24 99 
NtgeJ Mansell's World Championihrp 2150 
NigeJ Mansell's World Championship 
iAr200} ..NEW 21.50 
Oh No More Lemmings (Stand Alone) .9.99 
Operation Hamor NEW PRICE 7.99 
Paperboy 2. 7 99 
Pirates. NEW PRICE 9 99 
Papulous and Promised land.9 99 
Postman Pat 3 .. .7,99 
Premier Manager ..17,99 
Prince of Persra NEW PRICE 7 99 

X . NEW PRICE 9 99 
Railroad Tycoon.  24.99 
Rainbow Islands.   .7.99 
R.B.I. 2.NEW PRICE 7.99 
Reach for the Sky...   24.99 
Robocod |A1200] 17 99 
Scrabble.  18.99 
Secret of Monkey Island 2 [1 Meg) 25 99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 (new version) 1 7.99 
Silenl Service 2.    24.99 
Sim Life...    24.99 
Sink or Swim . . 17.99 
Sleepwalker [A500+, A600 or AI20O) 24 99 
Soccer Kid NEW 2150 
Steve Davis Snooker......9.99 
Streelfighler 2- ....   18.99 
Strike met 9 99 
Super Cauldron ..   NEW 17,99 
Superfrog ....... 17.99 
Syndicate..,....NEW 2499 
Tennis Cup 2..........................................7.99 

Thomas the Tank Engine ...7.99 
Ml.... ..**W PRICE 7 99 
Trivial Pursuit ........,.7 99 
Ufomote Gdf.....NfW PRICE 7 99 
Wker..........2150 
Wbf In lb* Gaff... .21 50 
World Cricket....7 99 
Worlds of legend ....,,..,...17 99 
W.W.F .....NEW PRICE 7 99 
Zocl (A60O or A1200]...17 99 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

ADIEnfllih [It *12 of 12-Up 14-15). 

ADI Moths.|11 - 12or 12 -13].. 

Better Mdihi.(12-19).. 

Bitter Speling (0 -14] .. 

Fun School 2 . [U 6 or 6 ■ 8 « S+| . 

FvrvSdbadi .(Uiori^or? 11].. 

Junior Typist  ..45* IQf- 

Kd Pur 

Magic Ma*hi (4.8| 
WiaAt Mona —..... |S ■ 12] 

Point N Creole..... 

PM^fwq- 
SpeLng fair.,.. 

The Three Beats 

..2.99 

..*...1799 
iSdioolSoh] .17 99 

[School So*] ..17 99 

...7 99 

.179* 

EdwolSoffl.U99 

___.,17-99 

[School Soft] 17 99 

tSchodSoh).17 99 

...17 w 

___Z...17 99 
1799 

_.17 99 

AMIGA COMPILATIONS 

TRiPLE ACTION 
Crazy Cars 3, &atifetech & 

Grand Prix Master 
12,99 

SPACE LEGENDS 

Elite, Wing Commander 

& Megatraveller 

21.50 

THE GREATEST 

Jimmy While's Snooker, Dune 

& lure of the Temptress 
24.99 

SPORTS MASTERS 

P.G.A. Tour Golf, Indianapolis 500, 
Advantage Tennis & 

Euro Championship 

21,50 

DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 
Spellbound Dizzy, Bubble Dizzy, 

Dizzy Prince of Ydk Folk, 

Panic Dizzy & Kwik Snax 

17.99 

AIR AND SEA SUPREMACY 
Silent Service, Gunship, Wings, 

Carrier Command & 
P47 Thunderbolt 

21,50 

3.5 inch double sided, double density 
with labels 1 0,59 

10 5.50 
25 12.50 

40 piece 3 1 /2 disk box...6.99 
80 piece 3 1 /2 disk box.7.99 
120 piece 3 1 /2 disk box.9.99 
Mouse Mai...  2.99 

Amiga Mouse.  14.99 
Amiga A5Q0 Dust Caver.. ,,4.99 
Amiga A600 Dust Cover..4.99 

m orasrt sam first CUSS tubpci to avtMttety 
POSTAGE RATES • P*M* add 73* for poet and paefcapng on 

JM enaefS jn&t £10 00 teccourtrws fcteEt Non EEC CojuWS 

arts £4 00 par Ham Paymam by ChaquaFO Pima* make payatxa la Software City. Faymeril by ctertt cart pwasa 

juove cam no S«ipuyd4te 
Emupaan Ctotera Accaptud 

flag Offtca IJ A Sofiww Ltd. 2nd Floor OfiXas. Hampton Wadi, Quean Square. Watvarhamptort WVi itq 



THE GENfiTKE OF TEG 
WTS Electronics ltd, Chaul End Lane, Luto 

Amiga 1200 Packs 
32-bit 68020 FuM power 

On site warranty 

Two Python joysticks 

Free Paint package software 

Mouse mat 

A1200 Standalone 

A1200 with 20MB 

A1200 with 40MB 

A1200 with 60MB 

A1200 with 80MB 

A1200 with 120MB 

A1200 with 200MB 

£269 
£359 
£399 
£439 
£459 
£529 
£599 

Amiga 4000 Packs 

A500 Plus 

* AGA Chip set 

* 68030/40 processor 

* Co-pro option 

* 2MB/4MB RAM 

* A4000 030 with 80MB HD & 2MB £899 
* A400Q 030 with 80MB HD & 4MB £999 
* A4000 030 with 120MB HD 8 4MB £1099 
* A40OO 040 with 120MB HD & 6MB £2139 

* Amiga 500 Plus £187 
* Cartoon Classic pack £217 

Workstations Peripherals Scanners 

* Ergonomically sound 

* Facilitates up to three external floppy 

drives 

* Made m the UK 

* Strong and robust 

* Aesthetically pleasing 

* Keep your desk neat and tidy 

* Supplied complete and assembled with 

free mouse mat 

* A5D0 Workstation 

* A6QG Workstation 

*A1200 Workstation 

£36 

£36 

£36 

• Workstation Coverall dust covers £7 

• 100 Capacity lockable disk box £5,99 
• Squick mouse £13.99 
• Mouse mat £1.99 
• TDK high quality DSD (10) disks £9.99 
• Computer Mall DSD (10) disks £6 
• Jet Fighter joystick £13.99 
• Apache joystick £6.99 
• Python joystick £9.99 
• Zipstick joystick £ 14.99 
• Screen Beal speakers £29 
• Zi-Fy speakers £39 
• A500/A60Q/A1200 Dust covers £4.99 
• A500 Modulator £36 
• Mrni Office package £54.99 
• Supra 2400 Modem £89 
• Supra Fax Plus Modem £148 
• Supra v,32 BIS Fax Modem £358 

Pro ROM Swapper 

• Allows image processing in a useful and 

unique fashion 

• Comes complete with operation manual 

• One of the fastest growing applications 

for home and professional users 

• High specification coupled with cost 

effective pricing 

• Power Hand Scanner 

• 64 greyscales 100-400 DPI 

• Thru port to printer 

• Fully compatible with Delux Paint 4, etc 

• Advanced software 

• Power Hand Scanner v3.G £92 
• Power Hand Scanner Colour £229 

• Swap between Kickstart chips 

• Fits A500, A500+, A600.A1500 

• Auto swapping via keyboard control 

• Flexible cable allows the swapper to 

work in conjunction with 

accelerators etc. 

• Simple to fit * full instructions 

• Pro ROM Swapper £18 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 1.3ROM £37 

• Pro ROM Swapper + 2.04rom£40 

•Workbench 2 04 plus manuaK£49 



HNiCAL gXeELLENieE 
N, BEDS. LU4 8EZ tel (0582) 491949 (6 LINES) 

Est. since 

1984 

Pro Agnus 2MB 
* Provides a full 2 MB of Chip Memory for the 
Amiga 500 and A150f¥200G • Designed and 
built in England * Supplied with 8375 Obese 
Agnus * Includes 2Mb Memory on board in 
the form of low power Zips * Allows the pro¬ 
cessing of elaborate animation and sound 
sampling * Provides the same max. chipmem- 
ory as the A3000/A600 &500+ * Increases 
addressable memory space from 9MB to 
10MB • Complete with full instructions and 
flying leads * British made 

• Pro Agnus 2MB £139 
(Free fitting available - Phone for details) 

High Current Power Supply Cumana 3.5" External Drive Printers Chips and Spares 

* Allows the addition of peripherals 

without damage to computer or power 

supply 

■ Why risk damaging your expensive kit 

when one simple investment will ensure 

total peace of mind now and for the 

future 

* Switch mode design 

* Full crow bar projection 

* British made 

* A60Q Power supply unit £44.95 
* ASOO Power supply unit £44,95 
* AS90 Power supply unit £44,95 
* A1200 Power supply unit £54,95 
* A2000 Power supply unit £99-95 

» High Quality 

* Renowned and proven reliability 
•Top notch specification 

* Anti-dick 
• Long moulded cable 

• Slimline design 

# High impact plastic 

• Cumana external drive 
* Cumana external drive 

+ 100 capacity disk box 

* Cumana externa! drive 

+ TOO disk box + 20 blank disks 

• A50G/A500+ 

Internal replacement disk drive 

£59 

£62 

£68 

£46 

• High quality premium range of Amiga 

printers 

• Two year manufacturers warranty, 

■ Complete with cable to Amiga 500 
• Citizen registered for Dealer plus service 

•Swift 1200+ £129 
(9 pin. 80 column. 144 CPS draft. 30 NLQ. 4KDfl Buffer) 

• Swift 90 Cotour £168 
(9 pin. SO (dorm. 216 Cl’S draft, Si LQ. iSdBqwel mode) 

•Swift 200 £186 
(24 pm. 80 column. 216 CPS draft 72 IQ. 43dB quirt mode) 

■ Swift 240 £259 
(24 prir 80 column. 240CPS draft. BO LO. 43dB quirt mode) 

• Swift Pro Jet £299 
00 «*mn. 50 mo* pin. 360 CPS dmtt. 120 LO. HI1 
emulation 8X8 duffer. 3 fonts, vatu*! Lu*r quality) 

• WTS have sole distribution rights from 
Americas biggest Commodore chip 
distributor 

•Workbench 2.04 Kit £78 
(Includes mjnuah. disks A chip} 

• Kickstart 2.04 £24 
• Kickstart 1.3 £26 
• Kickstart ROM Swapper £18 

(Swap between kithtaris) 

• Fatter Agnus 8372 £49 
•Obese Agnus 8375 £54 
• High Res Denise £29 
• 1MB x 9 Simms (3 chip) £29 
• 1MB x 4 Zips £14 
*8520 CIA £13 

SALES HOTLINE 0582 491949 (6 Lines), 0480 471117<24hr), FAX ON 0582 505900 

L"') 

Credit Card ordering by phone is easy. Simply phone our sales hotline quoting your credit card number., expiry date, name and address and 
the products you wish to order and we ll do the rest. Alternatively write the above details on your letter when ordering by post. 

When ordering by post in cheque form please write your cheque card guarantee number on the reverse of the cheque and send along with 
your order. Postal Orders are also accepted. 

NO DELIVERY CHARGES TO UK MAINLAND. MINIMUM ORDER AMOUNT £15.00. 
Should you wish your order to be sent by courier service please add £5. This method includes Comprehensive insurance. 

WARRANTY: One year return to base (excluding chips). 
ONE YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY: Available on all products (excluding chips) at 10% of purchase price when ordering. 

Head Office 
WTS Electronic Ltd 

OiauI End Lane 
Luton 

OSB2 491949 

Computer Mall Bedford 
No. 16 Downstairs 
The Harpur Centre 

Bedford 
0234 21 $228 

where To Find Us! 

Computer Mall St, Neots 
No.6 

Priory Mall Shopping Centre 
St. Neots 

0430 471117 

Computer Mall Hertford 
49 Railway St, 

Hertford 
0992 503606 

Computer Mall Dunstable 
$4 High Street North 

Dunstable 
Bedfordshire 

0582 475747 

Ad prices quoted of products stocked subject to stocking irwh *nd JvAUfrhty WTS <*w»l toe hrtd Msto Or iuppJy wunbutsement for farce majeufe. of (terns, wtuth out o* stork due to demand e* tow *l«i 4l m iwtocto nuy result m 
delayed detivery or non dnkvety. (Myrnenl wrlto order, please rftaw 7S days t& WTS reserve the ngtof lo jmmmd tom* packs, spec.ficalwm Jnd or sobsMute product wdttool prior nonce at any tome wtffiout Mxtoy dsrtf f * 01 



WIN AN AD VEN'i 
OVER £2,500 WORTH OF PRIZES! 

Too lucky t 

tfw am 

Wtil*. There ) 

l d*y out, courtmy q# Empire, *1 

* Outdoor Pur&uft* Centre near Tunbridga 

I spend an adventurous day doing exciting actW 

torr. ab*e(Un& canoeing and testing your fttnois 

and datoftafoatfon on the assault course 

mpire celebrate the release of 

Compo/gn 2 by offering 10 lucky read¬ 

ers o Fun day out and a night in a 

luxury Hotel... 

The original Campaign (,AF41 - 79 per cent) 

has to be one of the most successful strategy 

war games ever to appear, adding a beautiful 

graphic approach to a playable, accurate and 

exciting simulation of the Second World War* 

Empire are just about to release the follow-up, 

aptfy, if unimaginatively, named Campaign 2f 

which extends the system to cover all weapons 

and theatres of war from 1945 to the present day. 

The player will be able to compete in all the major 

conflicts of the Iasi 45 years. 

Now Empire and Amiga Format are offering 

10 lucky readers, and a guest of their choice, a 

chance to take it a stage further by going on 

a real life 'Campaign', although at abso¬ 

lutely no personal danger! Our 10 winners 

(plus guests) will spend a day ot the 

Challenge Outdoor Pursuits Centre near 

Tunbridge Wells, charging around the country¬ 

side doing all manner of exciting things. 

Stretching aver 147 acres of countryside, the 

activities the Challenge Centre offers include 

archery, abseiling, canoeing, and you'll also be 

training on the full assault course with its aerial 

runways and daredevil water crossings! 

What's more next February, when it takes 

place, you'll be defending the honour of Amiga 

Format against a fierce enemy - 20 winners from 

our sister magazine PC Format Of course our lot 

will wipe the muddy floor with them..* 

On top of all this hectic activity, we're making 

it into a genuinely enjoyable weekend out by pro¬ 

viding you with a night's rest at the luxury Spa 

Hotel in Royal Tunbridge Wells, with a colour TV 

in your room and a slap-up English breakfast 

awaiting you in the morning. 

It sounds as though it's going to be a great 

weekend away, and of course there's AFs honour 

at stake also. So if you've got the mettle, or if you 

just wanna hove fun, then get the grey matter 

pumping and pore over the questions on the other 

page. Good luck! 



HOWTO ENTER 
1 Simply write down the answers to the questions next to the number of each question 

on a postcard or stuck-down envelope, 

2 Add your own name and address and a telephone number if possible. 

3 Then send it to this address and make sure it reaches us by the last day of October. 

Easy! 

CAMPAIGN COMPO 
Amigo Format, 29 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2DL 

THE QUESTIONS 
1 In what century did Britain cease to be part of the Roman Empire? 

2 In what decade was India granted independence from the British Empire? 

3 The Empire Strikes Bock was part of which film trilogy? 

A Who was king of the Mongols, whose empire stretched throughout Asia and Europe 

in the mid^welfth century? 

5 Which king of Macedonia stretched his empire across Persia and into India? 

A Which German general is known for his 1942-3 campaigns in North Africa? 

T Which pop figure started o campaign to Feed the World? 

8 Which advertising campaign promises to refresh the ports other beers can't reach? 

9 In which town was the showpiece stadium conference that ended the labour party's 

1992 election campaign? 

10 tn what year did Napoleon's Russian campaign flounder in the bitter Moscow win¬ 

ter? (Think overtures!) 

The rules 
1* Only on® entry per person will be accepted. 

2* Entries inside on envelope or included with other molt 

lor Amigo Format (Workbench or Gomebusters sub¬ 

mission s, for example] will not be entered in the 

draw, Postcords ond stuck-down envelopes only, 

please, and only to the address on this page. 

3» Employees of Future Publishing or Empire are not be 

allowed to enter 

4, No substituie prizes will be offered. 

5. The Editor's decision is final on oil matters relating to 

the competition and no correspondence will be 

entered into, 

H3 Halftrack 

SPECIAL OFFER! SPECIAL OFFER! SPECIAL OFFER! 
FROM THE SPA HOTEL TUNBRIDGE WELLS, FOR AMIGA FORMAT READERS! 

If you wouldn't mind a day or two at 

the luxury Spa Hotel yourself, or if 

you want to accompany a prize-win¬ 

ning friend or relative on their 

weekend out, we've fixed up a spe¬ 

cial reduction just for AF readers. 

The special price of only £45 per 

night includes full English breakfast 

and represents a saving of £80 on 

the usual £125 price. 

Simply telephone the bookings 

number below and tell them you're 

asking about the special offer for the 

Spa Hotel, Tunbridge Wells, printed 

in ^4m/ga Format. Then, when you 

send in your booking form, you must 

remember to cut out this coupon and 

include it too. 

PHONE THE RESERVATIONS NUMBER 081-947 551 1 
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In this rather quaint graphic, 

point n click adventure, you 

play the part of a young chap 

named, waft for ft. Bobbin 

Threadbare (no please, don't 

LOOM 
Kixx XL £14,99 Reviewed AFX 6 85% 

Any young weaver worth Mi salt must 

first lump off tho pier before getting the 
chance to play a brats instrument 

Steve ‘the boy’ 
Bradley puts on his 

bargain boots and 
goes in search of all 

the cut-price great 
games out on the 

streets now... 

JOCKY WILSON'S 
COMPENDIUM OF DARTS 
Zeppelin Platinum ■ £7.99 ■ (Reviewed AF1 8 77%) ME^if IS 

Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ (Not previously reviewed) 

More Miami Vice than 

Z-Carst Chase HQ il hasn't 

got a character called 

Sonny, nor is there a 

crocodile in sight. In fad, the 

introduction of a large rep 

tile might add considerable 

interest to this affair How? 

Don't ash stupid questions, 

Anyway, the mayor's 

daughter has been kid¬ 

napped and you're on the 

case. Actually you're in a 

Corvette - allegedly a real 

one, but I think il's a kit cor. 

You must drive along a road until you see an arrow which helpfully states 

'Criminal', Then (does this sound like a cookery class?) inflict damage upon 

the car until it pulls over. Look out for helicopters, 

os well as men in designer suits. 

It's oil very exciting stuff, and in no time at 

all you'll feel like a member of the A-Teom, 

probably, Admittedly, it gets a touch repetitive 

after a while but hey, whal's repetition when 

the mayor's daughter is your reward, 

Jeff. Giyc a go Jn the hfafcopte# We u »wt»p place? 

- lower the rope ladder. Go on, It'll be a sound laugh”. 

“Shut up Bob. Stop acting the clown when you're at wo**-. 

'Goff so real you can feel the grass under 

you feet’ exclaims the box. (Can a box 

exclaim?} A rice fine, although not particu¬ 

larly true, unless of course you’ve taken 

your Amiga out Into the back garden. There 

have been a few releases in the golfing Rok! 

since Mean 18 first hit tire fairway back in 

1386* but this has stood the 

test of time reasonably well. 

A four course, mouse 

clicking extravaganza. Mean 

18 Isn ’t Bie most sophisti¬ 

cated available, but If* easy 

to leam and play , and Wke 
golf games are, it's km - a 

iTwst mpofrarn ingreaKfii. 

Up to four players can 

take part and options include 

regular and pro tees, and beginner and expert in the diffi¬ 

culty stakes. Not as good a buy as PGA Tour (on the 

Spoftsmssters compilation} but one thing's for certain. 

Mean 18 bears no relation whatsoever to Speedboat Z 

H pn the telly 

"it’s fa, if* in. Ifs fa. 

Oh, for Faldos sake" 

7/10 

CHASE HQ LL SPECIAL 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 ■ (Reviewed AFX 8 76%) 

8/10 

On the box (no, not the 

telly), the boy Jocky site 

astride a football while 

clulching a dart and a bowl¬ 

ing boll ft's a disturbing 

sight. He's one of darts' 

great characters - The 

Crafty Scottie, as he's never 

been known. So what's it all 

about then? A compendium 

always sounds to me like 

there's Ludo or Snakes and 

lodders involved. But no* 

you're enticed by siKh 

games as Scram and Shanghai, as well os football and SOL 

The dart appears on screen, moving in a random circular fashion and you 

press on your joystick button when you think the time is right to let the arrow 

ffy. Not as easy as it sounds I assure you. You 

must feel better now you've been assured. 

Anyway* the graphics are nicely drawn but the 

gameplay sadly locking. The final word must go to 

Bully. "Moooo*. Cheers Bully. 

»'a always nic* to play dart* Agfans* your Dad- Hfe fattffas 

am fa the top but l» mkiwd out the tr because * stand* 

far Cuthbert and he doMii'l want Anyone to know About It, 

6/10 

6/10 

snigger}. Bobbin * fa the 

Guild of W«mn and also 

play* trombone fa tho 

Bughouse and Raattick 

Brass Band (that last bit 

m 
* % 

Unfortunately, some strange 

gofags-on resulted fa the “I'll give you the Moody Floral Dance.~ aaid Bobbin as he 

Guild disappearing into the 0**y«i ■ on his magic staff in the grwayani 

wild blue yonder and as you 'Altogether with tho Floral Dance/ he sang merrily 

may have guessed, young Threadbare is the only fallow that can save the day. 

Graphically. Loom is excellent wtth some rather nice 30 landscapes to explore. 

As you explore your surroundings and 

^ encounter more challenging situations, the 

1 £ \ more proftoent a weaver Bobbin becomes 

d V- ^ if Some of the puzzles are Jolly tough and you 

^} ir^- - ^ |^L will have to bob n weave (off please!) through 

this fantasy world on your path toward righ¬ 

teous Justice 



F-l 5 STRIKE EAGLE II 
Kixx XL £16.99 Reviewed AF24 90% 

FISTFIGHTER 
Zeppelin Platinum ■ £7,99 ■ (Not previously reviewed) 

8/10 

tfm tj i , II I IT? r- 
TWi was playtMtvd originally fry major 'W1W BUT Stftfttty. ~WHd Blir if* not * nickname I 
wotild uit to detcrfbe anyone wtio plays flight ftim* Not that you shouldn't give yourself an 

e:«citing handle to Improve your Image wtth (Tight 5 m-playing friends. Try “Josh Simpkins-. 

In issue 49, Mtg-29 was reviewed and not two months later, two !Vlrg-29s collide at an 

afrshow near Swindon, Beware £*15 pilots, the Amiga Format curse Is here HeftoJ have 

got one so why shouldn't we? And there was a crash In Sweden recently, but they were 

Swedish planes so don't wotry. Another flight sim. another chance to fly across the 

world blowing-up things. Fearlessly. I opened the box and scanned the enormous man¬ 

ual, tossed It to one side and took off on a mission. 

Catering for both the tratnepotting types 

and those who to fly around shooting at folk, 

MS successfully combines action and tacfr 

cal manoeuvres. There are plenty of missions 

to go at and even those not massively Inter- 

ested In flight shns should enjoy this voyage \hi 

of tactical destruction. 

It whi lucky tie hud a parachute. Mind 

you. It's not at if ha'll survive lout' In the 

desert anyway without food or water. 

Who! interesting names ihese fighters have. Tai Pingr OK I'll go along with 

that, Gino - just about passable, but Anno and Sir Gerry - come on, you're 

'avin o larf ain'tcha? And Mickey the Finn? Although he sounds like a ticket 

tout from Bethnal Green, he is actually Swedish. 

Three locations are on offer in which to choose your fist fight (if indeed 

you want lo 'have a go') - Egypt, japan and America. Why don't they ever 

use such places as Sunderland or Basingstoke? And isn't it time we had 

English small town beof-em ups where kids from dif¬ 

ferent housing estates go around looking for bother? 

Fistfighler is averagely average, but at eight 

sovs it doesn't cost an arm and a teg. 

Wisemen *ey (no. nut 'only fool* fall In love) 'look out lor flying man Ln metal outfit - ha vary danger 

ov#h. This fight It taking place In Egypt - quite what the local* make of It 1* anybody * guest. Mind 

you. If the bloke In the metal connect*, he'll be wall king Ilka an Egyptian for week* to come. 

5/10 

HARDBALL 
Hit Squad ■ £9.99 B (Not previously reviewed) 

Hardball - indeed it is 

when you gel hit on the 

inner thigh. I'm sorry to 

quote the box but here 

goes, 'HardBo// - base¬ 

ball that's so true-to-life, 

it's like you can reach out 

and touch it'. That's beau¬ 

tiful isn't it? And it gets 

better. 'HardBaft is so real 

and lifelike, if you wear a 

uniform while you play it, 

you just might get it dirty' 

Marvellous eh? 

Well il probably isn't that 

realistic - I soy probably because I haven't attended a baseball gome before. 

Nobody offered me o burger or colo during the time I was playing (they 

always do an American telly shows) and the game didn't last seven hours. 

But Hardball is quite easy to get into and fun after a while - particularly 

the pitching (chucking the ball). There are eight types of pitches including 

ones with exotic names such as slider, sinker and 

screwball - but no googly. You cor ploy the com¬ 

puter or your mate and also get involved in the 

management side using the Manager's Decision 

Screen, Enjoyable, but not compulsive. 
6/10 

‘OK Earl, I'm gonna pitch one helluva Screwball'. (Hank) 

'I'm gonna knock thin tucket oUt've the stadium ton'. (Earl) 

Thwe brief moment* before the bait hit* the guy in the mask. 

CONTACT NUMBERS 
Kixx XL 021-625 3311 Hit Squad 061-832 6633 

Zeppelin Platinum 091-365 7755 Alternative Software 0977 797777 

GALACTIC 
5Y/il;1;UO:8;7V£- 

Alternative Software £9.99 ■ No! previously reviewed 

7/10 

I would like to make it perfectly clear that I will not. 
and have no intention In the future, of making a feeble 
|ok£ about rat* detertlng a linking ship. Thank you, 

Roland was not happy. He thought he'd made a good account of himself at the inter¬ 

view, OK. so his pink ear wasn't suitable tor saving the planet but he'd sorted out a 

great trade-in deal. And he was celebrity. What about press officer? He could do that 

couldn't he? But the Galactic Warrior Rats are a choosy lot. Saving the planet Smeaton 

Five is serious business. Killer robots are on the loose, intent, as you may have gath¬ 

ered, on mayhem and destruction, 

Einstein, Darwin and Newton (the rat's names - don't laugh) most destroy the 

robots, collecting valuable gold lumps In the process which can be used to buy hard¬ 

ware' at Joe's Automated Weapon Store. Joe's can bo visited by logging on at any of 

the computer terminals that you And around the complex 

[If you know Kevin the Gerbll you get 15 per cent discount). 

Similar to games such as Alien Breed. Mean Arenas and 

Universal Warrior. Galactic Warrior Rais is a playable little Ifl 

number, although not particularly innovative. 

Uke i 

rat* deserting » 

sinking ship! Ha ha! Good eh? 
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WALKER 
Reviewed AF46 81% 
Ny#m»# 051709 5755 
BERLIN 1944 

• When faced by tanka or 
cannons keep to the far right 
out of rente of the* fire 
• Rochets at the end of the 

level: Keep out of range of the 

tank, and keep firing at the roch¬ 

ets - stopping now and again to 

destroy the troop carriers. Once 

their energy Is down as tar as K 

wiN go you must waft until they take off before they can be destroyed. 

LOS ANGELES 2019 
• When a soldier climbs your beck to plant a bomb, walk from left to 

right until he Is swung oft, or swing Mm unfit your guns can lock on to Mm. 

then the 

• The armoured tank: Shoot the wheels Bret to stop N ramming you, then 

shout at the man on the top and the gun turret. Now destroy the walls and 

the digger. The launcher can then only be destroyed while the hang ggdere 

are being lannrhrd 

THE MIDDLE EAST TONIGHT 
• Shoot at the turrets of the tanks lor a quicker kJM 

• The crane: Shoot the main parts first, then start on the mohde ndisMe 

launchers. When the crane picks up some of the wreckage, dodge it wh*e 

firing at the open window at the top of the crane You can only damage H 

while it's open 

FLASHBACK 
Reviewed AMS - FG93% 
US Gold • 021425 3388 
* ‘ Winning tip’ * 

Continuing last month s codes for the English version of Dekphbie s supreme 

platform adventure... you * also find the solution to part two on page 112. 

LEVEL EASY NORMAL HARD 

S TEST CHIP USA 

6 GOLD TREE MARY 

T wall BOLD MICE 

The winner of a copy of Laenlrgi 2 is... Andy Lawton 

■armHaFsmfM 

Massacring stiamtas Wa t as simple as it 

used to ba beck m the days of Specs 

invaders Mark Causer makes life easier... 

SYNDICATE 
Reviewed AM9 - fG91% 

Electronic Am #0753 549442 
A amai tip for level one Item 

Peter Motyneux of Suflfrog: 

Enter the gate, shoot the three 

then shoot the woman 

instead of pteesing the epete 

bar. get In the car and drive 

tn tim •ituatnn. the umI procmfcm ■ (« Soon »ou »hoil*d MO 

leap 200t*«t m Hw alt. then rntUi .out •no(t«M *“•"! * V** • 

tad HbamMy across trie sumundifig wee shoot Mm. then gat out of the 

car end pick up Ms IW. Now 

prose space, and put some money Into researching you Uzl - this win save 

you lots of research money and time. Cheers Peter! 

THE LOST VIKINGS 
Reviewed AF49 - 79% 
Imerploy • 0865 390029 
Aha. Interplay s fine puzzler finally makes it into the cherts. W you look fust 

a little bit to your right, you II see that Darren Huggins of Biggleswade has 

provided aN the codes to roach any level you want. Hooray! 

Footy games tips are hard to cm by. but 

GOAL! 
Reviewed AM9 - 88% 
Virgin #081 960 2255 

Some handy hints from EHno 

# Always substitute your 

injured players, otherwise they II 

be naming on low stamina 

# Control your speed when 

tacking defenders, so that the 

baM stays with you. leaving you 

this h the result of you tout tkfv* In tt* new Apeeh* 

Mdoepter, perhaps ptw head ihe mem Nyhig lessons* 
IP, to be precise, courtesy of D McCrary,, 

After you've used the code C 
BQQQAIZ to goifi 10 lives, you con > 

press the F9 key to restore your 

ammunition to full level* 

• D McCrory 

• Scempton 

Although ft's not a bad game. D/Gew*tlon w» 

ported from the PC and didn't take advantage of 
the Amiga. Stuck? Read on.*. 

When you are killed, waggle your joystick In a 

circle while holding down the fire button. You 

should now begin the game at the beginning of 

that floor with seven or eight lives, 

Gareth Why so II 

Exeter 

GAME 
BUSTERS 
THE LOST VIKINGS 
Reviewed AF49 - 79% 

Enterplay # 0865 390029 

1 STRT 
2 GR8T 
3 TLRT 
4 GRND 
5 LIM0 
6 FL0T 
7 TRSS 
8 PRHS 
9 CVRN 
10 BBL5 
11 VLCN 
12 QCKS 
13 PHR0 
U GIRO 

15 SPKS 
16 JMNN 

17 SMfiT 
18 V8TR 
19 NF18 
20 WKYY 
21 CMB0 
22 8BU 
23 TTRS 
24 JllY 
25 PLNG 
26 BTRY 
27 JNKR 
28 CBIT 
29 H0PP 
30 TRDR 
31 FNTM 
32 WRIR 

Shew 

your vikings the 

way home by leaping levels with 

our top tipper from Biggleswade. 

Darren Huggins of 

Biggleswade* wins 

a copy of Lemmings 2* 

D/GENERATION 
Reviewed AF37- 66% 

Mindsoope • 0444 246333 

GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET 
... -- MMiH ^  .. Reviewed AF47 

Surprisingly InstaUfe) England went on from their bnrth- 

liking scon of 1/1* and stole the wooden spoon from 

Amiratia wren a magnmeenr i an out. 

Reviewed AF47 - 78% & 
Audiogenic # 081 -424 2244 

To get extra runs, hit the ball Into 
the debt and press P to pause the 4k 
fielder when he has the balk _ m W% 
Your batters also appear to be f -n# 

paused* but press the Are but¬ 
ton on your Joystick once and your 
batters will run. Ft wMI not show this 
on the screen. Allow a couple of sec- ^jj 
onds for the batters to complete their 4 JJ 
run* then press fire again. To resume * 
play* press P- tf the fielder and ball stay ' 
frozen press escape to unfreeze them. ^ 

Timothy Richards ^ 
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Reviewed AF45 - FG93% 
US Gold • 021-625 33®B 

Code; BURN 

Go rights and climb down to 

bring up the lift (1)* From the 

middle platform/ run to the left 

and jump on the platform 

above. W% very high, so you 

will need to begin running, 

keep the fire button down but 

let go of the joystick. You will 

automatically jump and catch 

hold of the ledge, so then push 

the joystick up to climb up. 

You will find two cops [2}, 

who you must kill. Now talk 

to Ian, activate the chair, then 

talk to Ian again when the 

animation has finished. 

Go through the door which 

opens, then climb down to kill 

the ogre (3). Pick up the fuse, 

and return up to use it in the 

console - use the same jump* 

ing technique as above. 

Activate the switch to bring 

down the lift, which you 

should take and then go up 

and to the left. Talk to the man 

at [4], then open the door and 

bring up the lift. Take the lift to 

the subway. 

Take the train to the Bar. 

Talk to the barman, then go 

right and talk to the Forger (6). 

Use the train ta go to the 

Administrative Centre (Africa - 

7). Talk to the people behind * 

the desks, then give your ID 

card to the Bass, who will give 

you a work permit in return. 

Now go to the Work Agency 

(Europe * 8). Insert your Work 

Permit into the working termi¬ 

nal to accept mission I. Use 

the Save post below. 

Go to Asia, and collect a 

packet from the woman (9). 

Take the packet to Africa and 

give it to the man (10). He will 

pay you, so go to the Work 

Agency and accept mission 2. 

Recharge your shield, and 

save your position. 

Take the train to the 

DEATH 
TOWER 

■Jut 

CENTER RESTRICTED 
AREA 43 

► ► ► 



motors* You will be paid, and 
teleported back to the mission 
room. Recharge, and save. 

Accept mission 4. This level 
isn't particularly difficult, but 
time is extremely tight so it 
can be frustrating. Step into 
the teleporter, and get mov¬ 
ing! Run to the right, jump 
over the gap, and open the 
floor trap (16), Take the lift 
(17) down, run right, and 
jump on the platform (13) to 
activate the lift. Pick up the 
stone, then take the lift down 
and go right. Throw the stone 
to the right of the reactor, so 
that it lands near the dead 
sensor, then move to just past 
the right-hand side of the gen¬ 
erator. Insert the card. If it 
doesn't work, move left or 
right slightly, and try again - 
you will only get two or three 
attempts before the reactor 
blows, so you will need to use 
the continue option a lot! 
When completed, you will be 
transported back to the mis¬ 
sion room again, so recharge 
then save. 

Now accept mission 5. This 
level is not easy, so toke your 
time and practice a lot. Go to 
restricted area 3 (Europe], 
Save your position, shoot the 
mutant, then go down. Shoot 
the second mutant, and get 
the key. Go left, and insert the 
key into the console. Continue 
left, collect and throw the 
rock, then shoot the mutant. 

Run left, and jump down 
before shooting the next 
mutant. Go to the top platform 
and activate the sensor to 
open the door. Climb down 
and roll right, pick up the key 
and the credits. Go bock to the 
left, then down, right, and 
then down again, then dis* 
pose of the cop. Open the 
door, and incinerate the flying 
ball. Now you'll get paid, and 
teleported back to the mission 
room. Recharge, then save. 

Now go to the bar, and 
talk to the forger. Give him 
the credits, and collect the 
false ID. Go over to the Death 
Tower, and give the ID to the 
man. Enter it, and prepare for 
level three...Level two solution 
by Steven lynch of Hamilton. 

Restricted Area 2 (Africa). Pick 
up the VIP (11), then go all the 
way right and jump over the 
mine (12). Go down the lift, 
then shoot the mutant (13). 
Pick up the key, and insert it 
into the console. Go left, and 
kill the mutant (14), then dis- 
pose of the 2 floating balls. 
Collect the key (15), then go 
right and insert the key in the 
door. Get the VIP and proceed 
down and to the left, where he 
will pay you and teleport you 

to th* mission room. Recharge 
your Upield and save. 

Accept mission 3. Take the 
train to the bar (America). Talk 
to the customer, then to the 
cop. Go back behind the bar 
and shoot the mutant. Talk to 
the man and go back down to 
shoot the cop. Pick up the key 
he drops, then go back behind 
the bar to open the trap in the 
floor, and drop down it. 

Save your position, then go 
right and shoot the two termi- 

113 
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LEMMINGS 
Amiga Format proudly presents part one of the definitive guide to the most R«**edAf44, rc94% 
difficult levels of Lemmings 2: The Tribes, by Alex Churchill of Throop. pw°««0517095755 

HIGHLAND LEVEL Ox BRIGADOOM! 

Make the first lemming jump from the second peak on to the rock, and make 

him a hang glider. Blow him down so that he lands just on the corner below 

the other half of the lems. Use the laser to blast them out. As soon as he's 

through, balloon him left a little so that he turns around Make the first 

Lemming walk the left rope over to the platform. Hang glide him over to the 

second one, and rope up the other side. Make him o laser blaster when he is 

almost (but not quite) as far left as he can be. 

CIRCUS LEVEL 6t HEADACHE 

Moke the first lemming a climber. Bomb him through the Roor, and move the 

cannon to point through this hole. Wait until he reaches the exit, then jump 

him over it twice. Make him a bomber when he is a third of the way across 

the 16-pixel trampoline. Move the bottom cannon 2 3 chain links right. The 

lemming should walk to the exit If not, fractionally adjust the cannon until he 

does. Let the lemmings out by pouring glue twice on the far left, with the lem¬ 

ming facing right. Bomb at the bottom of the trampoline pit, and then moke a 

lemming a fencer, facing right. 

SHADOW LEVEL *x THE SCHOOL GATE 

Fire a Roper right. Jump twice, then do another Roper. Fence through, then 

moke lots of Jumpers on the left. Move the cannon right, and once a lem is 

up, make him a Roller, When he gets to the pit, fill it in, and platform the gap. 

CAVE LEM LEVEL Tt DEADLY EXIT 

Jump the first lemming twice, then moke him scoop the ground underneath the 

trap. Jump him after the first scoop. Jump him twice more, then fire two 

Ropers, one NW and the other NE, Jump him three more times, then Platfofm 

over the centre of the trap. Jump him one last time, then begin a platform two 

pixels lower than the exit. 

OUTDOOR LEVEL A: DELIVERANCE? 
Make ttie first lemming a kayaker, and the third an attractor When the kayaker stops, 

tire an arrow left to the edge of the pool. Now make a lemming to the left of the attrac¬ 

tor pour glue twice. If it reaches over, lump the attractor. If tt doesn't, lump the temnW^g 

to the right of the attractor and make him fire a rope at the end. New jump the attractor. 

mm IEEE 

CLASSIC LEVEL T» SO CLOSE RUT SO PAR AWAY 
Explode the first lemming, and block the fourth to fall. Make the first lemming 

build over the pit before rhe edge. Bash through the top, build once he is under 

the steel block. Make one of the two trapped lemmings a climber. Carry on the 

bridge for two more builders, then make him a blocker. Make the just-arriving 

climber build just before he reaches the blocker, Wait, then bash through the 

blockage. Make the other lemming a climber Moke the top climber mine 

through the second blockage, then dig as he reoches the diggoble bit right of 

the exit. Explode him as he passes the gap. Explode the blocker once the dig¬ 

ger goes and moke the climber who reaches the bottom build over to the exit. 



BEACH LEVEL St 
BEACH MANIA 

Moke the second lem an attractor and the First o 

carpenter. Make him build Five times From the left 

SPACE LEVEL 2: 
PERPETUAL MOTION 

Fill in the first pit. then jump a lemming over it and fill in 

the next one. When a tern Is Just by the wall, ghre him 

some Magno boots, then platform between the two 

filled in pits Make the first Magna boater explode a 

hole In the thin bit. The next one should lay the first two 

or three blocks of a platform, then Jump him and plat¬ 

form over the other hole. 

The third Magho hooter should buWd a platform 

starting above the two or throe bricks already there. 

Make him jump H he threatens to run Into the third plat¬ 

form. Now start a platform from the top of the slope, 

and another when the lemming reaches the gap separate 

Ing him horn the wit (jump the following lemming Into 

tne ceriing to slow mm oownjL 

MEDIEVAL LEVEL 8s 
WHAT SHALL WE DO HOW? 
Make the first lemming a runner, and make him 

stomp once he's to the left of the entrance. Make 

the second an attractor fas Far left as possible), 

and make the first stomp again The balloon him 

right, up and right again. Bolloon him again once 

he is out of the tunnel and move him NW, N, NE, 

E, Make a platform at the left edge of the block 

and five bombers through the left harvd wall, jump 

him over the attractor, platform over his stomped 

hole and then jump the attractor 

edge up to the terns, then bomb him at the base of 

the bridge. Fall left. Fire an arrow up and left, and 

then again when he falls right. 8uild a bridge left 

to the exit, and jump the attractor. 

POLAR LEVEL 8s TURN BACK! 

Make Lem number three an Attractor, As number 

one walks down the slope give him a Club basher. 

Make him Throw, then when he walks left bash 

him again. Make him Stomp when his passage will 

reach all the way down. Do three Platformers on 

him to reach the exit, then Jump the Attractor. 

SPORTS LEVEL 3: 
THE OCT ATHLON 
Make the third tem an attractor when he turns left, Stop 

the first lem when he ts ever the second square by using 

a filter. When he lands make him build two more plat' 

terms to the edge of the piano. Let him fall four times 

and then platform over the first of the two holes. Jump 

the attractor and make one lemming fill In the pit. 

GUNSHIP 2000 
Reviewed AF49 - FG94% 

MicroPros • 0666 504326 
• If your chopper has taken lots of damage and you 

have completed at least one of the objectives, always go 

back to base. It te much better to get some points and sur¬ 

vive than get shot down. Too only have to destroy one of 

the objectives ter the mission to be successful. 

• If you are about to be shot down or do not have 

enougi power to take off again, use the end mission func¬ 

tion then at least you have a chance of being rescued. 

• Use the F8 (Inverse Tactical) view to see other tar¬ 

gets around the primary or secondary target areas. 

Progressing through the difficulty levels. 

• To get the best scores, reach the highest ranks and 

get the highest decorations you will need to be playing the 

game on the hardest drificutty levels. 

• Progress through the difficulty options in this order:' 

I) First of all set fii^it to the realistic setting. This is 

EGYPTIAN LEVEL 8i 
HEROE'Z GUEST 

Moke the first lem jump left. Fence, then immedi¬ 

ately jump. Once he turns to face left, change him 

Into a stamper and wait for him to stop. When he 

falls off the jug, moke him a stamper, then a fencer 

when he's about to die. Once he reaches the 

Sphinx, balloon him W, N, NE, N, W, Jump him 

up the two platforms, and click o pole-vaulter on 

him as he passes the junction between steel and 

the eye. Jump him up twice more and platform 

once he turns left as soon as he storts walking 

down the slope. Fence through it, jump over the 

exit, and platform once he's Fallen over the steel. 

Scoop to the right over the platform, and let the 

lemms out with a stomper and then a fencer. 

the hardest part of the game to get used to. Always isiake 

small adjustments to the controls and gat used to watch¬ 

ing the altitude dials and readouts on the HUD very closely, 

ALWAYS be ready to adjust the torque slightly, 

2} Next set the Wind and Visibility switches to the 

realistic settings. 

3) New turn eft the ground avoidance, always make 

sure you don't hit the ground at ad costs. By this time you 

should have flown about 15 mission* and be aide to fiy the 
MdictLF fliriM mfwifil j- rmAn-rfrxhlu realistic nigjTt mooei cofnroftafflj. 

4) Now turn on the realistic landings. Just remember 

to make sure that you descend very slowly when landing. 

5) To get the Congressional Medal Of Honour you 

need to be playing the game on the full difficulty level and 

on a flight or campaign mission. It is easiest when both 

mission targets are groups of vehicles, it also helps if the 

mission objectives are close to ha** as your flight time will 

be quick. Destroy targets on the map. Look ter extra tar- 

gets which may not be near your mission objectives. 
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IMiiJX 

TION 
PLAY 

r AlHHQA A500/500+ 
\F0R 1500/20tfmRSION £69.99 
REISER-UTILITY CARTRIDGE. 

ED RANGE OF FEATURES 

•IRLDS MO^TPOWEREL 

I JUST LOOK AT THE UNMA 
SAVE frit ewAre program in MEMORY ffe DISK X, X 
Special cd mpaclmg techniques enable up to 3 programs to fit on one disk. Now saves directly lo £isk as Amiia Dos - floods independently of thetMfWdge ■ evdq transfer to haN^drlv*! Works 

■Ifh up to 2Megs of Ram - even i Meg Chip Mem rFptier Agnuaj.X \ 

UPERpAwERFllL TRAINER McSbE. \ \ \ 
ow with DE|P trainer.1 Even better than before * allow* you to generrif more or even irftjnitf 

lives, fuel. ammo. Perfict as a Trainer Mode to gel you pest that impossible level Easy fa use 

i t V \ X 
The full Sprite Editor allots you to view modify the whole sprite set including any attached' N 
sprites PLU3 A RANGE t)f IMPROVED FEATURES. \ 

I VIRUS DETECTiONl \ \ X 
Comprehensive virus detects and removal features lo protect yttur software invesHpenl, Works 

f with all preserily known viruses \ \ 

nfetER \ \ \ 
Now this super disk copier program It built into Action Replay Mk 111. lust imagine a supefUst. 
efficient diak copier program at the press of a key * no more waiting. \ V 

I SAVE PICTURES AND'MUSIC TO DISK \ \ 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Files are saved directly in IFF format suitable 
for use wiih all the major graphic and music packages Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. \ 

II PAL on NTSC MODES SELECTABLE. \ E Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC software. (Works only with n^wer Agnus 
ghlps). \ 

MK SLOW MOTION MODE \ \ 7 Now you can alow down the action lo your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speedjo 20% 
speed Ideal to help you through the tricky parts! \ 

many More instant cli commands- \ 
like Rename. Relabel. Copy, etc. \ 

^M RESTART THE PROGRAM \ 
Simply press a key and the program win continue where you left off. V 

FULL STATUS REPORTING \ 
At the press cl a key now you can view ihe Machine Status, including Fast Ram, Chip Ram, 
RamQIsk. Drive Status, etc. 

POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 
Now you can manipulate and search for screens throughout memory. Over 50 commands to edit 
the picture plus unique on screen statu a "overlay" shows ail the information you could ever need 
lo work on screens. No other product edhnes dose to offering tuch dynamic screen handling ot 
frozen programs!! 

NEW JOY&qCK HANDLER^- 
allows the dear to select Joystick instead of Keypresses * very useful for many keyboard programs. 

LVUSIC SOU* Ji^VRACKLR 
With Sound Trscker'pvii can find the complete music in programs, demos, ate. and save Ihem to 
disk. Save* in format sulfej^je for most track player programs Works with loads of programs!! 

NUJTOFIRE MANAGER** 
From Ihe Action Replay HI preference screen you can now set up aulotlre from Q to 100*,. Just 
imagine continuous fire power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 

$EW r;Ovf-D RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT 
Now many mom external Ram Expansions will vfertwith all Action Replay III commands. 

X diskcoderN. 
\Wlth the new "Disk coder" option you can now lag your dtafcs with a unique code that will prevent 

ihe disk Irom being loaded by anyone else. 'Tagged" disks Wftkqnly reload when you enter the 

allows yobio Load Save Edit a Key map. 

Action Replay lfr<iow has screen colour preferences with menu setup. Customise your screens 
to suit your lane. Very simple lo uae. 

DISK MONITOR 
Invaluable disk monitor - displays disk information in easy to understand format. Full modify save 
options. 

IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT- \ 
including compressed smalt character command. 

DOS COMMANDS S. 
Now you have a selection of DOS commands available at all times - DIR FORMAT, COPY. 
DEVICE, etc. X 

if you enier a command without a filename, theKa file requestor it displayed. 

DISK DOPY \ 
Disk Copy at the press of a button - faster than Dos Copy. No need to load workbench - available 
stall times, \ 

PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANDS-X,. 
including Mem Watch Points and Trace. \ 

BOOT SELECTOR 
Either DFQ or DFt can be selected as the boot drive when working with Amiga Dos disks Very 
useful to be able to boot from your external drive. 

PLUS A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE POWttf 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 90 80LUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING:- \ 
e Full M6BCC0 Assembler Disassembler 1 Full screen editor Load Save block Write String to memory 
c Jump to specific address Show Ram as texts Show frozen picture Play resident sample 
0 Show and edit ail CPU registers and flag 0 Cafoutator Help command Full search feature 
0 Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you lo see aid modify all chip registers - even write only registers Notepad 
0 Disk handling - show actual track, Disk Sync, pattern etc Dynamic Breakpoint handling 
0 Show memory as HEX, ASCII. Assembler. Decimal « Copper Assemble Disassemble - now with suffix names 

REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INTERROGATING THE PROGRAM IN ITS “FROZEN'* STATE WITH 
MEMORY AND REGISTERS INTACT - INVALUABLE FOR THE DE-BUGGER OR JUST THE INQUISITIVE! 

ALL CH^QUES/R 

HEieciiw 
W 4 

PAYABL 

GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FENTON, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST4 2RS, ENGLAND. FAX 0782 744292 

TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE 0782 744324 

or CALL AT OUR LONDON SHOP 222, Tottenham court rd. London, wi . teloti sso 6460 



AutoCAD 

TABLET 

GENIUS PUCK 

THE GEfluSUBtEWLSO HAS AN OPTIONAL 

FOUR BUTTON PUCK. 

IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC. 

ONLY £29.99 
ACCESSORIES 

HIGHJIESIHitmlfN 
HANDY SCANNER 

NOW ONLY COO. 
IFF Buffer Save 1600x1024 pixels, dual buffer, scan matching A view Bulfer. 

Unlimited edit capture facilities & keyboard control riot offered by olher 

scanners at this special price. 

Full keyboard control of mo$l functions. ^ 
An easy to handle Scanner featuring 105 mm scanning widlh & 400 dpi reolulron^B | 

enables you to scan graphics text into your Amiga 500 500♦ 600 1200 1500 2000. ^ . 

Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench. 
Adjustable switches for brightnessycontrast levels, 
Full sizing menu of scan area. /•/ r ,n .. 
rt*inlAran~rfiuMA yflll Mm wNiilHy I a mnn imfignfT t»wt np graphics & even offers 

200 Dpi Dual Scan Mode. — ---„—— 
Screen grid overlay & configure menu to save parameters. 
Icon menu to select functions, 
X,Y position readoul & metric sizes. 
Save images in suitable format for most leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 
View window and position control panel. 
Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut & paste editing of images etc. 

Suplied with template for Deluxe Paint. 
Full easy to follow instructions. 
This is the input method used on professional 

systems mow you can add a new dimension to 
graphics cad. 

Fast input of drawing by “tracing" is made 
eaey - plus “absolute reference" means you 
can move around Ihe screen many limes 
faster than by a mouse. 

The Genitizer fits in (he serial port of your 
Amiga SOO/SO0+/6OO/1*00'1 500/2000 and 
"co-exists” with mouse. 

Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute 
co-ordinates SO that tracking and menu 
selections are possible from the tablet face, 
^pressure sensitive switch built into the 
styte^tip activates Ihe Tablet overriding the 
norma Onquse input. When you are not using 
the Tablet, you, have normal mouse control. 

Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Tablet, 
Stylus, Deluxe PairuTemplate. Power Adator, 
Test Software, Interface Unit, plus Driver 
Program - no more to buy! 

Best felling Midi Interface For Hie Amiga 
Midi IN, Midi THRU & Midi OUT *3. 
Complete with 2 FREE Midi Cobles. 

Midi Cables 

Tap quality, super smooth replacement 
mouse. High resolution. 

l With the Amiga Genitizer Graphic Tablet you 
can streamline Ihe operation of mba^graphic 
or CAD programs. \ 

The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises 
technology totter up to 1000 dpi resolution al 

. the lip of a styiu^K 
Complete 9*'x6" digitizing area plus super 

accurate stylus combinb^o enable fast, 
accurate and easy control. - 

Works by "mouse emulation' 

Fits in lost drive of your system to protect 
against boot block viruses. 

Switch between versions of Kickstort to 
improve software (ompotibrty, Kick start 
1 or Kickstart 2,0 at the flkk of o 
switch for Amiga 500+ owners! No more 
to buy. 

the Genitizer 
will work most packages where mouse 
input Is the umipi meihod-Deluxe Paint, Photon 
Paint. CAD Packages, etc. 



Some of the hottest ducks, dives and tips for sensational game play come from you, the 
readers - after all, only the best people read Amiga Format1. Andy Nuttall filters through the 
queries and snippets of advice to help you play like an expert. 

WE HAVE LIFT OFF 
In Issue 47, Gordon Hayes asked 

how to lake off with the spaceship 

in Scary Mutant Space Aliens From 

Mars. Well, I've thought about it, 

and have come up with the answer. 

Put the cheese from the refriger¬ 

ator in the spaceship's garbage 

can. Log on fo the computer, using 

the hacker's note that is found in 

your manual (the real one which 

came with the game), then type 

your destination number. And off 

you gal 

Mettle Folkestad 

Hamarey, Norway 

Hurrah! Thanks Maftis, that one's 

been going for quite a while now. 

Have a copy of Lemmings 2 with 

our compliments. 

REV UP LEMMINGS 

Be sure to have a CO in the CP drive when 
loading lemming* 2 on to a CDTV. 

I noticed that someone was having 

a bit of a problem running 

Lemmings 2 on their CDTV 

(Answerfile, issue 49). Well the sim¬ 

ple solution to this is to have a CD 

present in the CD drive while you 

ore loading Lemmings 2 - that way 

you should find the game loads and 

works as normal. 

Robert Powell 

Gravesend 

IT'S NO PUSHOVER 

hove enough time to move oil the 

delay blocks from one side to the 

other. Is there a cheat or a solution? 

Mrs L M Mann 

Aberdeen 

We//, the code for level 33 is 

25102 - but unfortunately we do 

not have a solution. Hope that 

helps, though. 

CATCH THAT CRAB 

if ail «i» m* when you try to build a crab 

catcher In Indy 4, nick aomeona *ta«‘* lunch! 

I'm in the crab room trying to cotch 

a crab tn Indy 4 adventure, but 

I can't get a crob trap together, 

Apparently you should make it out 

of the gum and the ship rib, but it 

doesn't work - help I 

Martin Lewie 

Darlington 

You need to use the gum, the cold 

cuts, the bread or the submarine 

sandwich in the rib cage, then put 

the boited cage in the pool. If you 

don't have one or more of these 

ingredients, I'm afroid you will just 

have to beat up the guard and 

pinch his lunch I 

LESSON FOR CHEATS 

Cheating in SWIV isn't as easy as It aaems. 

But take out advice and It should go smoothly. 

Why won't the cheat for SWIV 

work on my A600? I've paused it, 

typed NCC1701, but it won't work. 

What am I doing wrong? 

Philip Black 

Plymouth 

Ah well, the cheat that you have 

isn't quite right. What you should 

Don't fat barbecued by the beasU* In CMre 2 

* foMonr Andy 's Ups for success! 

1 need some assistance to complete 

Elvira 2. I have rescued Elvira, res¬ 

urrected the priest, and returned all 

the shaman's artifacts to him. When 

I ask the priest for help he mentions 

drawing pentodes, but he won't 

actually do it So when I reach the 

parking lot I get barbecued by the 

beastie- Help! 

A Bettley 

Eastbourne 

You need to make the priest draw a 

pentode of blood in the parking /of, 

then give the pipe fo the chief and 

get him to bless the magic bag, the 

war lance and the tomahawk* In the 

parking lot, lay out the candles on 

the pentode and /ighf them. Then 

use fhe magic bag to summon 

Cerberus. Use a Bind Demon spell. 

Then as soon as the lightning sub¬ 

sides, throw fhe lance at him and 

throw the tomahawk straight 

through his heart. 

AN ALL TIME LOW 
Fred Maughan (Helping Hand, 

issue 40) said he couldn't get under 

one of the barriers in Castle Master 

because it was too bw. To get 

under if you must go in the door¬ 

way nearby, and walk olong to the 

next wall so that you don't Fall off 

the balcony. Go out another door, 

and you will be on the other side of 

the barrier. 

Matthew Fletcher 

Birmingham 

Cheers Matthew, I'm sure our 

64-year-old adventurer can rest in 

peace now. 

DON'T INSPECT ME 

A bit of tunning 4* all H taka* to gal past the 

train Inspector In Future Ware. 

Can you lell me how to pass the 

inspector in the train station in 

Future Wbrs? I have a blowtorch, a 

key, a newspaper, a lance, a glass 

capsule and some documents. 

Steven Proud lock 

Driffield 

Simply go up to stand behind the 

inspector, then when the hostess 

makes up, exit through the arrows 

up the elevator. <5 

Can yew handle level 32 tri Pushover? As the 

clock ticks, you have to move a lot of block*. 

fOu help me with Pushover? 

I am stuck on level 32 - I don't 

do is press P to pause, and type 

NCC-1701, then press N. The 

screen will Bash, then press P to 

restart the game. 

IT'S OUT OF ORDER 

Trying to 111 th* w*n in Cure# of Encftantia baa 

gone to M« head, If only he'd listened to in. 

In Curse of Enchantia, f have to 

throw a coin into a well to moke the 

gamesbow host appear. However, 

there is an Out Of Order sign an 

the wall. Haw on earth do I make 

the well work? 

Ti m Clarldge 

Everywhere 

When you hove finished everything 

on the level - that is, token all of the 

boulders, given them to the rock 

basher, taken the coin, tied the wire 

to the bops, taken the mud and 

worn the helmet fphewf) - the Out 

Of Order sign will disappear. After 

all that, you should find that the 

well works perfectly. 

BEAT THE BEASTIES 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
tf youre having trouble with a 

particular game or have a solution to 

a letter printed In the magazine, 

don't keep it to yourself - write it 

down and send it to us. and we It do 

our best to print it. Send ft to: 

HELPING HAND Amiga 

Format. JO Monmouth Street, 
Bath BA1 2BW. 

FT. 



PERIPHERALS 
3'/i" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE ^ ROCTEC ELECTRONICS LTD r~ 

Roctec Electronics are one of the world's 

leading Amiga peripheral manufacturers. 
Based in Hong Kong, they are responsible for | 
many of the Amiga's best peripherals. Silica 
Systems are pleased to present a selected 
range of their products at new. low prices 
Many of 1he Roctec peripherals shown below 
are award winning products and best sellers 
in their own specialised markets. 

ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK 

Using a 
snond 
floppy dilk * ■ 
drive with 
your Amiga 
win make a 
dramatic 
Improvement to 
performance. Running any serious applications or 
[he latest games with a single drive, means 
constant swopping cf disks and considerable 
waiting lime. A second drive. Improves software 
loading limes and programs run more quickly not 
having to wait for disk insertions. 
The award winning RocLile 3'*B 880K external 
(loppy disk drive is your ideal solution. Ultra slim 
and light, with a mechanism only 17.5mm in height, 
it rs experfty designed and colour styled to match 
your Amiga and features anti virus and nodicking 
(unctions, It is also daisy chamabie and induces an 
ultra low power consumption feature The tow SiUta 
price d rust £59. represente a saving of £10.95 off 
the normal ftftF of £69 95« vat. 

Built in anti-virus fealure 
On/otf/disabto 'anti virus' mode 
Anil-click built-in 
Daisy chain allows additional 
dnves lo be attached 
Reliable Citiien drive mechanism 
Aluminium case 
Cotour styled to 
match the Amiga 
Ultra tow power 
consumption 
Slimline design * 
just 7 5mm 
high 

ROCUTI 

FtRP 

es^ 

me VAT nel Mil 29® 

SPECIAL OFFER] 
SAVE £99 

flOCOEA PLUS 
v ROCKEY 

S6E9ELPW 

Using RocGen Plus, you 
can enhance and add 
excitement to your video 
footage, bringing a 
whole new creative 
dimension to your video 
production The RocGen 
Plus is a high perform¬ 
ance genlock for use 
with ail Amigas (I allows 
you to superimpose 
titles, graphics, clip ad 
or animations onto your __ 
videos. Also included are 
such advanced attests as fade-in and 
tade-ouV plus Inversion o! graphics, which 
allows the subject of your video to show through the 
overlay A new keyhole effect also allows you to make air 
bui the background colour transparent Dual dissolve control knobs 
provide freely adjustable varying degrees of overlay or invert effects and. 
independent RGB and video pass through allows you to display Amiga and 

• Composite input/output 
* 

video sources separately 

Auto RGB pass through function 

Three special sheets model 
Amiga Mode Amiga Graphic® only 
Fad#: Dissolve from Amiga to video 
in and vice versa 
Overlay.^Keyhole mode: Amiga graphics 
displayed as an overlay 

LEO status indicator 
Keyhole eheet 

Hardware controls 

Compatible with RocKey for 
special video effects ■**&**'- 
Biodegradable packaging 

SEE VIDEO SPECIAL EFFECTS PANEL 9EL0W FOR SPECIAL OFFER 

TV ADAPTOR 

Roctec PiP View allows you to watch one 
picture within another on your TV screen 
This means you can have a game or 
application running on your Amiga and be 
watching a video or TV programme at the 
same time in a different area of the screen 
Plus, it gives you a remole control facility tor 
your TV 

• Picture m Picture TV adaptor 
• 3 composite video inputs + one TV input 
• Vanabie screen position for input display 

windows 
• Adds remote control unli to your TV 
• 99 programmable channels 

Digital tuner 
Headphone 
socket 
Includes power 
supply and 
remote 
control 

RRP 

PIP VIEW EB95& 

ROCGEN GENLOCK 

The RocGen genlock allows you to enhance your video 
presentations by overlaying Amiga uttos. graphics and 
animations onto your video source, eg, Irom a VCR or video 
camera RocGen leatures three special effect modes. 
Armga. overlay and lade The special lade and dissolve 
towb. enables you to smoothly control the application od 
fade and overlay effects RocGen is compatible with all 
Amigas and connects easily to ihe RGB port ol your Amiga 

* Composite inpul/oulpul "Good value hr a 

* Three special effects modes: budget genlock" 
Amiga Mode Amiga Graphics only. Amiga Format 
Fade: Dissolve from Amiga to video In A vice versa 
Overlay: Amiga graphics displayed as an overlay 

* Hardware lader control 

* 1ft connection lead 

* Optional power input 
(from Amiga or axlamal njurcai 

* LED status indicator 

* Compatible with RocKey 

ROCGEN 

nrv _ 

INC VAT Rat VIP 1900 

VIDEO SPECIAL EFFECTS 

ik? >>* <* i1 

RocKey s a keying device based on a cotour spWler, that 
performs, amongst other special effects. Chroma Keying 
This is almost the opposite of a genlock s function, allowing 
you 10 remove a particular cotour from a video source and 
replace the keyed out position with another video source or 
computer graphic RocKey ® sandwich (unction allows a 
video subject to be embedded in a graphic or vice vena 
The built-m colour splitter controlled by Red, Green and 
Blue knobs, allows easy keying on any ootour 

* Specks effects Chroma'key. Graphic SmfWtoh, Luma-key, 
Key Sandwich, Kay Thru, Key Windows, plus many more 

* Compfehansive hardware controls * Compatible with most genlocks 

To use RocKey you will need a genlock. Silk# are offering 
RocKey with the RocGen Plus genlock for only £2491 A saving 

™mb,ned SPECIAL OFFER! 
RHP Of £346,95 RRp ROCKEY, RRP 

this sort of ROCKET ^pEST S3485& 
video power is 
unbelievable. ’ 

Amiga Former 
- Jan 93 INC VAT ftrf VTC20TC 

£129 £249 
■INC VAT Rat VlO 2020 

EXTERNAL HD CASE 

RocMaie is a sfyisfity designed external ca« 
and power supply unR tor use with SCSI hard 
drive mechanisms H requires a SCSI interface 
with a 25-way D-Type connector. It is simple to 
install a hard dme mechanism and toe case 
provides an ideal housing tor people wtsfung to 
upgrade their hard disk storage with an 
additional external hard drive mechanism 
Silica are also ottering this case with a 42m 
SCSI herd drive mechanism pre-installed, 
ready for connection to on existing interface, 
lor only £149 m vat, 
• includes power supply - works with 

Commodore A590. GVP HD6+, HCG+ 
and G-Forca Accelerator ^ftRP ^ 

• Requires SCSI Wace + 25-way 
D-Type oonnector -—— 

CASE ONLY 

WCVAT fW HR MX INCVAI PM HARJ01C 
* v 

£89 £199 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

I SILICA SYSTEMS - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS I 
eatort you dwd» when io buy your Amga pamplwUi, w* tuggrt 
you Itw* vwy cmMy about WHERE you buy « Consdw whit H 
wd bf 1*# a f*w morthi aAw buymg your penpbfH, wfwn you may 
raqua* (wnpnwxit or «nwr*. « help and wen 
your o«w purefuua And. will m* company you buy from contact you 
with daunt oi naw product*'’ Ai Siuca Sytram*, we ensure mail you 
will fuve nomnfl lo wony about W» ii*v* been esmWisned (or 
RJmoti 14 ytets. wa are Amtpt tpooiksl* and m a Comnodore 
approved dnnlen with our unrivalled tKpeiieriea and exportiaa, we 
can now claim to me« Pur nutonws' requirements wrth an 
undemanding when la second Id none But doni juti leta Pur worn 
For A Complete and return in* coupon new lor our tatont FREE 
literature and begin to tuparwti* ih* "Silica Sysiems Service" 

• COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES: 
Ofticiaf Hard Drive upgrades with WANG oosite warranty 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all hardware orders shipped in the UK rmmtancJ. 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of Amiga technical experts wnR be at your service. 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We nofiralty match competitors on a "Same product - Same pda" bass 

• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: 
We have a proven track record in prufesstoflJ compute sales 

• 02 MtlUON TURNOVER (with SO ataft}: 
We ire $cW retobie and profitable 

• BUSINESS + EDUCATION* GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available Tel: OS 1300 0S86 

« SHOWROOMS: 
We have demcmstniign and training labilities ai all pur stores 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE. 
All of your Amiga requirements are available Irom one supplier. 

• FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be maned to you. with special reduced price Amiga otters, 
as well as details on all Amiga software m peripheral. 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept mosi ma|c( credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly 
terms :awi?9BS -Wimm quoin wuiquKt 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

f£SE 081-309 1111 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mews. Kafterfey Re. Sricup, Kern. DAM 4DX 
Omy jrm Optn Ugn-SW ftOariHSttl|in' W? Up* Ngfi Opwwg 

LONDON SHOP: 

111: «T-nt 1111 
Ft* NO 0*1308 OKI 

Qpyw^ I1M1 ItovSK I 
LONDON SHOP: Seilndges 

OjUririg Htw MoMil 

52 Tottenham Court Road. London, WlP DBA III: 0T1-58D UN 
*0 im WqN Op*rin| 

Oxford London. W1A 1AB 
npMwt - Aw_ 

H The Mews, Hattwifey Rd, Stotcup. Kent DA14 4DK 
ti&t mat 

F« Ho ■5JI-S3 4JJ7 

S1DCUP SHOP: 
Opwnj ton WtfrSM 

Tit: 971-621 1214 
381* 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies ftowi High Street Southend^on Sea. Esses. SSI TLA 
OfmmgHfun Itai-Fn 930triv^30pm[S*ftOO^HlflOpmj . ‘ 

Tat: 011 -302 SHI 
tm ho m s» doit 
Til 0702 468039 
fm Ho OJG? 4*003* " 

n Tq: Silica Syslems. AMFOR-1093 115. 1-4 The Mews. Hatherley Rjj, Sidcup. Kent, DAM 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr;Mr&iMiSS/M& . . . Initials.. Surname: 

Company Name (if applicable)-. ....... 

Address .*.......v. 

Tei i.HciTha) ..... 

> Whch computers), rf any. do you own?. 

Postcode 

Ter (wovkl: 

115A 



SOFTWARE 

mu > 
tha 

rd#r 

HI tha 
lr it 

Some of the following gn 
title* if* limited offer* *1 
0m* Of going to preii 0 

airly to avoid 
dliippointmeni We stock i 

lateal tides which we offs 

30% OFF 
RAP 

EDUCATIONAL 
AOlEngtlihflimorlZmi 16 99 
ADIEngri»tt(13M4or14/15] 16 99 

ADIFrenehfl 1/12orl 2/13) 16 99 

ADIfrtnchj 13/14or14/15) 16 99 
AD lUifti i( i iri?ori2/i3) 16 99 

AD iMatti i(13/14 or 14/15) 16 99 
AOUvnior Counting(4/5) l* ** fl 
ADlJunipr Counting^/?} IT 99 i 
ADI Junior Reading (4/5) 11 99 1 
ADI Junior Reading (6/7) IS 99 4 

Answerback Junior 13 99 * 

Answerback Senior Ll 90 \ 
Arithmetic (Answrpak data) 7 49 \ 
Spelling (An*wrback data] 7 49 f 

Better MHhi(IMO) 13 49 i 
Better Spelling (over 6) 15 49 E 

Cave Mile 10 99 E 

Count md Add 16 99 E 

First Lelltri 6 99 j 
Friction Goblin* 10 99 \ 
Fun Sc hoof 2(2-6,6’ 6,or8+) 7 99 ( 
FunSchool3(2 5.5 7,or7+) 16 99 ; 
FunSchool4!2-5pS.7) 16 99 f 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7 +)0nly 9 99 f 

Henrlettii Book of Spell* 16 99 ! 

Hooray for Hen net la 16 99 j 

Kid Ptx (Punt Package) 16 99 J 
KldsACid*myWWW46 14 99 ( 

IQd*Acid*myShop'n 88 14 99 ( 

KidsAcidemyPuTit* 66 14 99 1 

Let* Spell il Home 11 09 i 

lets Spell el thi Shops 13 99 | 

Lels Spell Gut and About 13 99 

TRIPLE ACTION ' 
' 

Titus the Fox 
Ghostbusters 2 

Targhan 

£9.99 
Magic Maths (4 6) 13 49 
Math* Adventure L6 99 
Milhi Dragons 10 99 
Maihs Mania (over 8) Ll 49 
Mavlt Beacon Typing 2 L 9 99 

Mega Math* 16 99 
Mertln Math* 16 99 
Micro English 16 99 
Micro French 16 99 

Micro German 16 99 
Micro Matha 16 99 
Micro Selene* 16 99 

Mickey Mouse ABC 16 99 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw L6 99 
Mickey Mouse Memory 16 99 
Mickey Mout* 123 16 99 
Mix A March 16.99 
Noddy's Playtime 16 99 
Painl and Crest* 16 99 
Paint Mt a Story 14 99 
Picture Fraction* 10 99 
Rtatoning With Troll* 10 99 
Snipes and Colours 6 99 
Shoe People 7 99 
Sooty * fun with numbers t 15 99 

Spelling Fair 16 99 
Tailing The Tims 10 99 

Things to do Number* 13 99 
Things to do Word* 13 99 
Thom a a Tank fun word a 13.99 
Three Bean 13 49 

Tidy Tht Hou** 10 99 
Voyager (Aatronomy) 59 99 

CHAMPIONS 
Mancimter United, 

World Champ Boxing 
Managert 

J. Khan Squash, 

Only £9.99 
OK A500+ ana ASOO 

POST HASTE 
UUBauxite StgfflSQff&xain?* D£®iati> ST\J 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOW1I1 
TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Antwtrphofi* outside normal hours) 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

GAMES 

Fantasy World Dlzry 
FtCt Off Hockey 
Final FkgM 
Flight ol the Intruder 
Future Wirt 
Gem X 
Ghoul*’ft' Ghosts 
Gunboat 
Hardball 
Hero Quest 
Hudson Hawk 
Indy Jonet+L C Action 
Indy Jofl**+l C Gr.Adv 
International Kartif + 
Jack Nickiaui Golt 
Jaguar XJ220 
Jamas Pond 
Jet Sat winy n 
John Barnes Football 
KGB 
Keel The Thief 
Kick Off 2 
KickOtf 2 Europe data 
KickOff 2 Gianti data 
KlckOff 2 W.Tactics data 
Killing Game Show 
Last Ninja 3 
Leinder 
Little Puff 
Lombard RAC Rally 
loom 
Lolut 2 
loiuf a 
Ml Tank Platoon 
MacDonald 
Magic Garden 
Magic I and Dujy 
Man United Europe 
Maniac Manibon 
Manic Miner 
Match of the Day 
Mega Twine 

9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 

12 99 
9 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
6.99 
6 99 
9.99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
A 99 
9 99 
6 99 
1 99 
7 9 9 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
A 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 

II 99 
7 99 

10 99 
9 99 
7 99 
A 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
5 99 
7 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9 99 
6 99 
A 99 

Mercs 7 90 Shadow ol ihe Beast 3 9 99! 
Microprots Soccer 6 99 Shadow Warriors 6 99 
Mldwinlfr 9 99 Shadow lands 9 99 
Midwinier 2 11 99 Silent Service 2 14 99 
Myth 7 99 Simpinnt 7 99 
Marco Police 6 99 Slightly Magic 6 99 
Navy Seals 7 90 Smash TV 6 99 
N«w Zealand Story 6 99 Sooty & Sweep 6 99 
North A South 6 99 Spice Cruude 7 90 
QbHu* (Ptygrioai*) 7 99 Space Crusade (Dili) 9 99 
Oh Mo More Lemmings 9 99 Spellbound Ditty 6 99 
Operation Hamer 7 99 Si eg the Slug 6 99 
Operation Si tilth 9 09 Streetflghter 7 09 
Operation Thunderbolt 6 99 Strittelleet 9 99 
Oft 0 99 Sturt Gar Racer 6 90 
Outrun Europe 7 99 Supercars 2 7 99 
Pad and 7 99 Super Monaco GP 7 99 
Pic mania 7 99 Su per ski 2 7 99 
P*ng 6 90 Switchblade 2 7 99 
Paperboy 2 7 99 Swlv 7 99 
Rctloniry 6 99 Team Yankee 7 99 
Pinball Magic 7 99 Tennis Cup 2 7 99 
Pi riles 9 99 Terminator 2 6 99 

TOP mm SPECIALS 
Putty, ZooL J Maddens Fbiil. Sens. Soccer 92/93, Road 
Rwh, A.Macleans Pool, Prtmter Manager, N, Mansell Grind 
Pita. Chaos Engine. Chuck Rock 2. .Worlds of Legend, Battle 
Isle 93.Rob&cod{1200}, Open Golf(1200).... £1899 EACH 

BodyBlows,Supe rt roo ,Scrtbble.Streetlightet2£1L99 EACH 

Alien 3. Populous II. Dynablasters, Ishtr2. Castles, 
Dungeon M aster & Chaos, Pinball Pant isles. Reich For 
The Skies, War in the Gulf. Combat Air Patrol, Flashback, 
Humans 2. Eye ol the Beholder 2, Lionheirt, G, Gooches 
Cricket, Desert Strike,Cohort? GOAL I. Walker, 
SpaceLegend(W.Comm/Elita/Megatravet) Dime?. Caesar 

Deluxe. Air 8 ucktl,?,Sports Masters...f 99 EACH 

Civilisation. Knights of the Sky. Mprose Grand Pro. Campaign, 
Curse'Enchintia, Nick Faldo Golf, Gunship 2000, History Lines. 
Sim Earth. Legend of Kyrandia, A Train, B17 Fortress, 
Napa loonies,Syndic ate, Sim UMIPDEACH 

Monkey Isfand 2. Mini Jonas Fata Atlantis.... f2? 99 EACH 

Legends of Valour, Blade of Destiny.£25 99 EACH 

\9 99 
74 99 

SultFicMi 1t2,3ar4(Font*J54 99 

6 99 PHtlghtar 6 09 Test Drive ll 6 99 
6 99 Pool* 0! Darkness 14 99 Thomas Tank A Friends 6 99 
7 09 Popey* 2 6 99 Thundertiawk 9 99 
9 99 Popuiou* + land* 9 99 Tie Break (Tennis) 7 99 
9 99 Postman Pit 3 6 99 TOKI 7 99 
7 99 PP Hammer 6 99 Total Recall 6 99 
7 99 Pr shift or ik 7 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
6 99 Pr*ml*r 9 99 Turbo Outrun 6 00 
6 99 Prince of Perils 6 90 Turrtcin 6 90 
6 99 Pro Tennli Tour 6 09 Turrltln II 7 99 
7 99 Project X 6 99 Turtles 2 Th* Coin Op 7 99 
7 99 R Type 6 99 Ultimate God 7 99 
0 99 Railroad Tycoon 12 99 Venv* Fty Trip 6 99 
6 00 Rainbow Island* 6 99 Video Kid 7 99 
6 99 RFl Baseball 2 6 99 White Death 7 99 
9 09 Rick Dangerous 6 99 Wing Commander 12 99 
7 99 Rick Dangerous 2 7 99 Winning 6 Compilation 7 90 
9 99 ■ Robin Hood (CodemislereJ 6 99 World Leiderboard Goll 7 00 
9 99 Robocop 6 99 WWF Wrestiemanli 7 09 
9 99 Robot op 3 12 99 X-Out 6 99 
7 99 Rod land 7 99 Z-Oirt 6 99 

6 99 Secret ol Silver Blade 7 99 Zak Me K retwi 9 99 
7 99 Shadow Dancer 14 99 Z001 9 99 
9 09 All Price* India de Delivery To Tour Door, j 
7 99 
7 99 OCTOBER ORDER FORM 

7 90 Name 

SERIOUS 
VIOfO I MULTIMEDIA 
Photon Video (Cel Anim) 7 99 
Adoreg* 49 99 
BlgAitem Scroller 2 54 99 
Braid cast Tiller 2 17 4 99 
Hyper bo ok 49 99 
Scill 174 99 
Sc til 500 74 99 
TV Text Professional 74 99 
TV Show 2 49 99 
Videotitler 1,5 3D 69 99 
Video Director 94 99 
Video Fonts (Gold Disk) 39,99 
WORDFROCESSIHG 
Final Copy 
Fine! Copy II 
SoliFacts 1 
Soft Clips >7 99 
Penpal S4 99 
Hellene* 3 54 99 
Protexl 4 .3 39 99 
Prolexl 5 5 99 99 
Wordworth 2 79 99 
Typesmlth 109 99 
SPREADSHEET 
ProCilC L24 99 
Advantage J9 99 
OG CtlC 26 99 
Mm pi in 4 3 9 99 
DATABASES 
Ini of 11b 19 99 
Super base Parsonii 2 19 99 
Superbisel 99 99 
Su per ba se Pf 04 v 1.3 199 99 
UlfEGftATH) (WP/il/DI) 
InterOfHc* 17 99 
Mini DM bee 37 99 
Gold Disk Office 49 99 
DESKTOP PUIUIHIRC 
Pigesetter 3 49 99 
PageSiream 129 99 
Publisher 54 99 
Pro Ptge 4 99 99 
Pro Drew 3 69 99 
Outline fonlt 99 99 
Gold Disk Fonlt 1 4 3 4 99 
I*perl Draw 49 99 
CAD 
X-CAO 2000 69 99 
X CAD 3D 299 99 
X CAD ProfesHonil 69 99 
ACCOUNTS 
Arena Accounts 69 99 
Home Accounts 22 99 
Home Accounts 2 5 4 99 
Caehbook/Finii Accounts 49 99 
Person Finance Mimger+ 27 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
Deluxe Photolab 
Spectrecolor 
Disney Animation Sludio 
ProFtlli 
Turbogrint Professional 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace ol mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

release. 

MUSIC 
Bart A Pipe* Pro 2 
Superjam VI. 1 
Tiger Cub 
Mu tic Mouse 
Quartet 
Stereo Matter 
Deluxe Music Const. Bet 
AudloEnglna SampterVI 
Audio-Engine Sampler V2169 99 
TechnoSound Sampler 29 99 
Technosound Samples V2 34 99 

199 99 
79 99 
74 99 

9 99 
19 99 
29 99 
4 9 99 
69 99 

Midi Interface + Lead 
MIICiLLAREDUl 
Crocs Doc 5 
Directory Opus 4 
Ami-Back 
Ann Back Tools 

19 99 

19 99 
54 99 
34 99 
34 99 

GB Route Plus (New Vers )3 4 99 
Quarter back 5 H/0 Backup 4? 99 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 69 99 

HARDWARE 
A5CK3 Pin* Cartoon Classics 
A6O0 Bade Pack 
A600 wild Weird & wicked 
A600HD 20Mb Epic Pack 
A600HD 40Mb Epic Pack 
Al 200 
A2000 (1 Only) 
A4 00 Q/030 (120MB) 
GVPA$Q0<2Mb+5Mb(Qk) 
GVPA500 60MtM-6Mb(Oki 
GVP ASOO 1 20Mb*6Mb(Ok) 
GVP SCSI Control*6Mb(Ok) 
GVP SCSI 6OMb+6Mb(0fc) 
GVP SCSI 120Mb+6M b(Ok) 
60Mb lor AS00/A120G 
120Mb Maxtor bare h/drkve 
45Mb to 520Mb Bare h/dliktPOA 
Cumana 3,5* External Drive 55 

AMIGA A600 
Wild. Wierd & Wicked 

M piurc Grand PnX. Putty, 

PUahovet + D Paint 3 

Only £199.99 

64 99 
19 99 
54 99 
74 99 
24 99 
34 99 

Art Department Pro 2.15 129 99 
Morph Plus 159 99 
GnemorphGVP(3 MEG) 19 99 
ID MODELLING i RENDERING 

199 99 
47 99 
64 99 

199 99 
44 99 

149 99 
510 99 
67 99 

V!SAX MASTERCARD, 
EUfldCARD and P OftDERS 
are despatched same day! 
Please allow 4 working days 
lor cheques to clear 
CHEQUES/P.ORDERS 
payable Id DO0OTII, 
11a. Burgare Lane, 
Canterbury, Kent CT1 2HH 
Overseas Orders add £2 00 
postage tor Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 
charged at cost. Prices are 
subject to alteration. 

Address. 

IflLNG. 

Expiry Date. 

CuslQmaLBpLND* 
Mil 

Machine. 

4D-Professional 
Expert Ora* 40 Jnr 
Sculpt 30KL 
Sculpt Animals 40 
Villi Profbiuonai V3 
Imagine 2 
Rail 3D Pro/Tur&o V2 
Real 3D Classic 
PROGRAMMING 
Easy AMDS 
AMOS Compiler 
AMOS 3D 
AMOS Profession*! 
AMOS Pro Compile; 
Dev pic 3 
Hliolt Pascal 
GFA Basic 3 5 

22 99 
19 99 
22 99 
32 99 
22 99 
49 99 
74 99 

7 99 

You name itL.We do it!... 
Just phone and we ll quotef 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W 
WE STOCK IBM/PC S/W 
WE STOCKSNES CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK C64 CARTS, 

MAIL & TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY!. 

NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 

Zippo 3 5* Ertemjl Drive 55 
Zydec 3 S’ External Drive 53 
ASOO 3 5' internal Drive 40 
ACOQ 512k Upgrade 19 
A80Q 1Mb Upgrade 36 
A600 Plut 1Mb upgrade 35 
A5O0 512k Him (no dock) 20 
A50Q 512k Ram + clock 25 
15 Mb Rim Expansion 79 
A500RX 1Mb RAM (2Mb) 129 
A5DORX 6Mb RAM (*Mfc) 219 
A50ORX 6Mb RAM (8MbJ 339 
t M byte Simms PO A 
256kx4 RAM chip* per Mb 40 
lMbxt DRAM Chip* per Mb 40 
AT Once PC 268 Emulator 189 
Rom bo Vld M2 Pack 89 
Sharp JX100 A8 Col Scanner 399 
Zydec Hind Scanner 99 
Power Scanner 99 
Genmrer Graphics Tiblei 129 
Zydec Mouie(Mlcroiwitched) 12 
lt*i (Micro*witched) 12 
Mouse MU 3 
50 Blank Disk* 25 
MONITORS 
Riilipt 6633-11 (UK Model) 195 
Commodore 1064/1085s 199 
Commodore 1040 Multisync 269 
PRINTERS 
[Inc lead*Amiga Printer Driver] 
Star IC100 Colour 169 
Slir LC200 Colour 109 
Stir LC24 200 Colour 269 
Star)et (Bubbie)et) 219 
Star script Postscript Liter 1Q09 
Qlfien Swill 90 Colour 179 
CMijsn Swill 240 Colour 299 
Ohien Swift 200 Colour 229 
Canon Bubblejet Portable 219 
HP Detli]el 550C Colour 629 
HP DetkjeiSOOC 44$ 
HP Desk)et5i 0 Mono 319 

With Deluxe Paint 3. 
Lemmings, Simpsons & 

Captain Planet 
Mouse, modulator & Leads 

£189 



NEW SHOP NOW OPEN1 

at 
m Ditching Road 

BRIGHTON 
BCS Summer Offers SEGA GAMES 

Rental Now 

Available 

★ OFFER 1 * 
NEW Amiga CD32 + 2 games 

Only £278.99 

' DISKS! DISKS! DISK5! ' 
100% certified error free 

PLUS FREE COLOUR COOED LABELS 

r ★ OFFER 9 ★ 
NEW a 1 WO Sommer Pack ind N^d 

marrsdte Grand Pru & Trols (AGA wrcion). 

£979.99 

★ OFFER 3 ★ 
HEW A1200 + 30Mb hard drive. 

£389.99 

★ OFFER 4 ★ 
hew Commodore 1949 Multisync 14" 

tofcxr Stereo Monitor ( 9® Dot Pitch) 

£375.99 

1 
★ OFFER 5 * 

NEW Amiga 1 BOO Stand Alone 

machine only 

£969.99 

50 
100 
150 
900 
300 
400 
500 

1000 

3 5- DVDC 
3.5* DS7D0 
35' DVDD 
3 V DS7DO .... 
3.5" DSfDD 
3.5" 0VDD 
3 5* DVDO 

£99 W 
£3699 
£5599 
£6999 

£104 99 
£13999 
£174 99 

3 5" DSTOO CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

AR prices fx Wc VATfaz labds 
REMEMBER THfSf MKE5 WaW* DdJVWY 

AM9 PfMJNl KXlAIFSTmJSOUE JOPOSStilF 
S. npH uf K ON y 

DISKS + 100 CAP LOCKABLE BOXES'^ f 0,S“ + 8®J“£ ®*2*®OXES^ 
100% CERTIFIED EWOR FREE 
FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

50 35* DS/DD + 90Gap Ban* Bos .£3999 
100 3.5* USmO + SO Cap Bam Bqk £45 99 
150 35'DS®D +SuBOCapBamcflcwe £74 99 

100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 
PLUS FREE COLOUR CODED LABELS 

50 3 S' DSrtEU 100 cap bat £95 99 
100 3 5* DS/DD + 100cap bo* £3999 
150 3.5- DS/DD * 100cap base £5B99 
900 3 S'DS/DC4S x lQOcapboxes £75 99 
300 3 5* QS/DO 4 3* 100cap boxes £11099 
400 3 V DS/DO + 4 x 100 cap boxes £147 99 
500 3.54 DS/DD + 5 x 100 cap boxes £104 99 

1000 15" DS/DO + 10 x 100 cap boxes ficdl 
AM paces include VATflree labels 

THESE PRICES IHO-VDE FREE DEUYERY 
flFASi PHONE KX LATEST POCE5 DUE TOPOSSAE WtftOCKTlON 

. one TAfffFS ON DISKS , 

S00 35'DS^SD+$xBOCapBanx0Qxe& £0999 
300 3 S11 DS/DD + 4 x SO CAp Baix Bd*e> £145 49 
400 3 5* DS/DO + 5 x 80 Cap Ban* Boxes £167 99 
500 3 5* DS/DD + 6 x BO Cap Ban* Boxes £235 99 

Atf pnees jncUde vtf/tmr tatefc & ftcc ddfmy 
fliAS *W i=dlM5 REZSGU C fCMf IMCEUTOh U K WWSCKiBIS 

r 3.5“ DS/DD Disks 
60p each 

3.5* D5/HD £6100 INC P&P D 
150Cap 3.5* PossoBow £16 50 
70Cap 556* Posse .................. £16.50 
60 Cap 3 5* 5lat table Box £10 00 

PRINTER RIBBONS ^ 
PRINTER BLACK COLOUR 

SLUMPED COMP BRANDED 

Ctftren 1900 
Crtirm Swift 9 
Citizen Swift 94794EJV9* 
Pwxa&or* 1124 

K ID 
Si* L.C 90 
SLOT LCVOO 
Slar LC24 10/15 
SI tv LC9+ POO 

E3 40 
£3 40 
EA 70 
£8 50 
£4 47 
£4 47 
C6 11 
£5 56 
£5 56 

£9 70 
£9 70 
£¥ 70 
C3 5B 
£3 0* 
£3 06 
£4 70 
£3 53 
£3 53 

N/A 

£15 30 
£15 30 

N/A 

£6 70 
N/A 

£19 30 
N/A 

£13 95 
_tor pricy* on my ribbon_^ 

fINKJET CARTRIDGES & 
REFILLS 

HP DesJget BlacV Ink Cartridge Cl 7 50 

HP DeskJet Black Dual Capacity Irk Cartridge £57 47 

HP DeskJet 5Q0C Colour Ink Cartridge £59 37 

Carton BJlfc/ex Black Ink Cartridge £1699 

Black Twin Refill lot £14 98 

Colour Twin Refill kit (3 cols) £59 BS 

500C Colour Refill Kit .£14 98 

Amiga Cokxi Separation Software £3995 

ACCESSORIES/JOYSTICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS £8 

1000 TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE) £10 

MOUSE MAT .£5,75 

MOUSE HOLDER .....£2 50 

14" MONITOR STAND £10 

PRINTER STAND..      £6 
3.5* CLEANING KJT £2 75 

PRINTER RIBBONS ECALi 

PARAUEI LEAD .£8 

ZIPSTICK .. ... ..£11 50 

QS P/THON HIM £950 

CHEETAH 125+ £8 

DUST COVERS 
A50O ~.     X3.50 
A600        £3.50 
STAR LC900...£3 50 
STAR LG94 200 ...£3 50 
CITIZEN g £3 50 
CITIZEN 94.....£3.50 
PHILIPS MJKI/II.....£3,50 
ATARI .....£350 

5.251 DS/DD Disks . ...21 peach 
5.251 DS/HD Disks . .. ,39peach 

3.5- 
3.5" 
as¬ 

ses" 
5.35* 

\j.es" 

10 Cap boxes £0 85 each\ 
40 Cap boxes £4 10 each 
100 Cap boxes £4 50 each 
10 Cap box.£1 10 each 
50 Cap boxes £5 10 each 
IQOGap boxes.£5 90 each J 

CITIZEN 240C + FREE PENPAL MICROVITEC 14" COLOUR 
MULTISyNC MONITOR 

ORDER HOTLINE: 
0973 506969 / 0831 979084 

All prices include VAT. Add £4 
delivery unless stated. 

Add £16 next day. Cheques 
will be held for clearance. 

CatI or send cheques / postal orders to: 
BCS Ltd., 995 Ditchling Road, Brighton, 

East Sussex BN1 6JH 
All otters subject to availability* EAOf* Due to shortages of 3 M DSDD 

disks, prices may change without notice. Due to currency ■ ■ 
fluctuation, all prices may change without notice* F'; r l 

AMIGA repairs 
Repairs undertaken to Amiga 500 computers at £44.95 inclusive 

of parts, labour, VAT and return postage/packing 

Commodore registered for full technical support 

Computers repaired in the quickest possible time 

All machines will be overhauled with a full soak-test to ensure optimum reliability 

Entrust your machine to the experts, full 90 day warranty 

Repairs to disk drive and keyboard also included 

(extra charge possible if found to need complete replacement) 

Repairs to other Commodore systems undertaken - phone for details 

Upgrades and expansions supplied and fitted - phone for details 

£44.95 
To take advantage of this exceptional offer, simply send or hand ddivef your computer to our workshop complex, 

address derails below, enclosing this adverrtsement voucher, payment, fault description, return address, 

along with your daytime and evening telephone number and we will do the rest. 

Should you require Group 4 Security return delivery, simply add iS.QG to the repair charge. 

WTS Electronics Ltd Chau! End Lane Luton Bedfordshire LU4 8EZ Tel 0582 491949 (6 lines) 

(We reserve the right to refect machines which, In oui opinion, are beyond repair- Normal charge apples) 
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In the last of our AMOS tutorials on the AMOS programming language, 

we look at icons and blocks, plus a quick word about AMAL. 

HERE WE ARE again for a 

Iasi helping of do it yourself AMOS 

programming. We've covered 

almost every facet of the language 

aver the last 10 months, and just 

about the only thing we haven't 

really touched on to any great extern 

are icons, screen blocks and AMAL 

*tes # ***** 
*** *** «—"*■ SS.-*— 

Ah now, AMAL We wanted to have 

a word with you about that. Come 

in, sit down Tea? Oh olrighl. The 

thing is there won't be any more 

AMAL stuff than we already told 

you. Why? Most serious AMOS pro¬ 

grammers don't use the stuff, simply 

because you can do things 

just as well with AMOS 

proper which don't start to 

mess things up when you 

compile, like AMAL does. 

AMAL is precompiled, so 

there are no speed bene¬ 

fits anyway, and why run 

the risk of o dash, or 

worse still a crash? 

There are plenty of 

books available on 

AMOS which give you 

as much information 

on AMAL as you could 

possibly want, if for 

example you don't really want 

to compile anything. 

Right that's got the dust of AMAL 

off our boots, let's forge ahead into 

untrammelled wastes of icons and 

screen blocks. 

Icon see clearly now 
Icons mean something different in 

AMOS than they do in most comput¬ 

ing. In Workbench they are a picture 

of a disk on the Workbench which 

lets you manipulate files with a 

mouse rother than by typing things 

into the computer. Icons in AMOSt 

however, are pieces of background 

graphic, which can be stored in a 

memory bank like any other kind of 

sprite, bob, sound, music or graphic 

screen* Once slored they can be 

pasted to the screen in any order to 

make up custom backgrounds which 

because they ore made from small 

repeated pieces of graphic take up 

less time and memory than storing 

The AMIGA Collide lion 
Create any program 
you Ilk#... 

...Ilk caiy 
and Ilk fun lee! 

GET AMOS FOR CHEAP 
The tutorial on tfi«e pages is deseed 

to help you get the most from the pro¬ 
gramming language AMOS, tf you don't 
have AMOS, but would Hw to have a 
go at programming on your own, you’re 
hi luck because Amiga f ormat featured 
the complete AMOS program on the 
January 1993 Coverdtsk. Now, H you 
dkti't buy that issue, here's another 
chance to get yout hands on AMOS - 
turn now to page 162 and order your 
copy now . 

and unstoring whole screens each 

time you want a new background, 

it's like tiling a kitchen or a bathroom 

with patterned tiles, each Hie is the 

same and only very small in size, but 

put a lot of them together and you 

cover a large area with on interest¬ 

ing pattern. 

Most games consist of o bl of 

different screens, and if these were 

full size IFF screens, your average 

arcade game would be about 3Mb 

in size. Therefore the easy way out is 

to make small square graphics, 

called tiles, and paste these an to the 

screen aver and over* This means 

that, say you have a graphic of a 

wall, in which most of the tiles are 

the same except for the one which 

has a lamp fitting, a bit of mass or a 

door in it. This means that you can 

build the whole wall from just five 

tiles, repeating them over and over 

as you go along, and just varying 

the type of tile you put down to odd 

a little bit of interest. 

The icons are put to the screen in 

what we'd call -replace mode', so 

anything on the screen will be 

erased by the new graphic. This is 

distinct from the modes for, say, 

sprites and bobs which don't inter¬ 

fere with the background at all. 

(Nate: Sprites and bobs will move 

over icon backgrounds with the ease 

they would over a full screen IFF 

grophic ) Icons, as we've already 

explained, are the more permanent 

way of storing backgrounds as mem¬ 

ory banks of small portions or tiles of 

graphics, and this is the most mem¬ 

ory effective way of creating 

backgrounds. 

You can gel an icon tile from an 

IFF fib like you can with bobs or 

blocks, but the best way is to create 

your icon tikes in an editor of some 

sort and save them as a bank. You 

can create them in SpriteX or a simi¬ 

lar Bob program, and if the editor 

doesn't save as Icons you can 

always run the resultant bob bank 



TECH HELP IS AT HAND IF YOU NEED IT 

The tame demo picture » the one on the opposite page by Mm Sachs, but this time It has been pul 

through the random blocking program. 

through a program like 

ICON_CONV.AMOS by Shadow 

Software. 

To save you the trouble iF you 

can't Find a program to do the job, 

here is how to write your own simple 

icon grabber: 

Flash Off : Cls 0 

Shared N,X,Y,Xl,X2/Yl, Y2 

First the usual setup guff, plus a little 

file requester call to load o picture. 

This picture should be some back¬ 

ground patterns you wish to grab, 

and in IFF Format From a program 

like Deluxe Paint, 

N=1 

DirS^'df0:* 

F$=Fsel$(**.iff*,#Choose 

an IFF file") 

Load Iff F$,0 

The main loop below lets you grab 

an area and store the variables of 

the start and Finish positions so the 

area can be grabbed as on Icon. 

Do 

X-X Mouse : Y-Y Mouse 

If Mouse Click-%1 Then 

_STAHT 

If Mouse Ciick-%10 Then 

_a© 
X$=InkeyS 

If X$="s* Then _SAVE 

\jQOp 

Procedure „START 

X1=X Screen (CLX) : Y1=Y 

Screen(0,Y) 

Shoot 

End Proc 

Procedure _END 

X2=X Screen(0,X) : Y2=Y 

Screen (0, Y) 

„GRABIT 

End Proc 

The two variables are then fed to ihe 

GRAB procedure which uses the GET 

ICON command to store the icon 

into a bank. 

Procedure JSRABIT 

Get Icon N,X1,Y1 To X2,Y2 

Bell 

Inc N 

End Proc 

and Finally your bank is saved to 

disk using the file requester again. 

Procedure _SAVE 

F$=Fsel$(*Vabk*, "Save 

icon bank*) 

Save F$,2 

End Proc 

To grab an icon using the program 

you press the left button at the lop 

left corner of the icon, and press the 

right button at the bottom right cor¬ 

ner. The left button press is confirmed 

by a Shoot sound, and the right by a 

Bell sound. The icon is then grabbed 

into an icon in bank 2. The number 

of the icon is given by the variable 

N, and this is incremented as you go 

to place the icon in the next slot 

along in the bank. 

Finally, when you are ready to 

save off the icon bank, press the Ja' 

key, and the save requester will pop 

up, allowing you to save the bank to 

disk as any filename you choose. 

This isn't the best program you con 

make, but it's short and it shows you 

the way you would do it if you were 

going 1o write o more complex util 

for this purpose. 

Living in a Blocks 
AMOS olso provides you with what 

it colls Screen Blocks, and these are 

just like Icons except that they ore 

really only temporary screen shapes. 

Blocks aren't stored with your pro¬ 

gram and cannot be saved to a 

memory bank. There's no real need 

to save them either, as they are 

grabbed from the screen and 

chances are that you have the screen 

from which the block was grabbed. 

This short program demonstrates 

the grabbing of a Screen Block and 

Ifl you hw ony tnitW pioWoirij with your 

AMOS <Usk or technical prototom* with AMOS 

ItsalL software support Is avaMstoto from the 

AMOS Club. 1 Lower Moot. WMdtfon Valley 

Oamstapto North Devon EX 32 BMW 

address. and 112 per year \ £15 overseas j 

and you got six issues of the Mwifrttw 

full of AMOS hints and tips, plus a technical 

help telephone number you can call to help 

you figure out any prebtoms you have with 

your AMOS program* 

Club member* can also claim discount! 

on AMOS software particularly programs 

from Shadow Software such as CText and 

Sprite* 

moving it about in real time: 

Load Iff *your picture,if f #,0 

First load a picture and make sure it 

goes into screen 0 by appending the 

command with ",0"- 

For X=0 To 7 

For Y=0 To 9 

Get Block 

X*10+Y+1, X*32,Y*20,32,20 

Next Y 

Next X 

Next a loop, or a pair of nested 

loops which grab a block from the 

screen. 

Do 

Put Block 

Rnd MB) +1,Hnd(Screen 

Width)+1,Rnd(Screen Height)+1 

Loop 

Paper 7 ; Flash Off : Curs 

Off : Cls 

Locate 0,10 : Centre "Hah! 

Can't write over me_' 

This sets up the basic screen to give 

us something to print over. Then we 

trigger the _AIERT procedure and 

wait for o key to finish the demo. 

_ALERT 

Wait Key 

Next the ^ALERT procedure itself, 

which starts simply by specifying the 

area of the block to be saved. 

Procedure 

W=160 : 

Y=5Q 

,ALEHT 

H=100 

The GET BLOCK command grabs the 

area which is about to be overwrit¬ 

ten and hold it temporarily in 

memory. 

And finally a loop to randomly place 

that block to the screen. Of course, 

once you know that the command is 

grabbing the correct area of the 

screen For the block, you could grab 

rt under the main screen in screen l 

or similar, so the user doesn't see the 

grab happen. 

Danger, danger! 
You con also use blocks to good 

effect in slightly more technical pro¬ 

grams. Take an alert box, for 

example. The block covering the 

words In this program can be recov¬ 

ered using block technology. . 

Get Cblock 

1,X,Y,W+16,H+16 

Next we draw the alert over the text 

previously saved You will notice 

how the box is the same size and 

location as the bit we jus! rescued, 

Paper 0 : Pen 2 

Ink 0 : Bar X+5,Y+S To 

X+W+5,Y+H+5 

Ink 0 ; Bar X,Y To 

X+W, Y+H 

Ink 2 : Box X+l.Y+l To 

X*W-1,Y+H-l 

And again Hw wnw picture, but this tiro* the television DVE ho* bwn 

applied to transform the image. 



Locate X Text(X)rY 

Text(Y> *2 : Centre 

“Underneath!!!* 

Locate X Text(X+W/2)-3,Y 

Text {Y+H) -4 

XB=X Graphic(X Curs)-7 ; 

YB-Y Graphic(Y Curs)-7 

Print Border$('Yo 

bro!', 2); 

Next we hove to reserve zone and 

set zone to wait for the mouse to 

dick on our new text dick box. 

Reserve Zone 1 

Set Zone 1,XB,YB TO X 

Graphic(X Curs)+7,Y 

Graphic(Y Curs)+15 

While Q=G 

While Mouse Key-0 : Wend 

Z=Mouse Zone 

the little instruction above checks for 

mouse dicks and if they are delected 

in the right place, a new box is 

printed over the top 

If Z=1 

Paper 2 : Pen 0 

liocate X Text (X+W/2) -3, Y 

Text(Y+M)-4 

Print Borders('Okay',2) 

Pen 0 : Paper 2 

then a little noise is mode. 

0 dr fo+iiL + * 

wttti AMOS. y<Ki tdfi crnJrte effects using any IFF picture, lust pick your favourite - 

IMs cfiolce of Image doe* suggest something about the writers mental state? 

THOSE LISTINGS IN FULL 
Rent Icon Grab 

Flash Off 

Shared N,X,Y,Xl,X2,Yl,Y2 

mi 

Dir$=*df{h' 

F$~FseL^ (**.it f*,", 'Pick an 

IFF file*) 

Load iff F$,0 

PD 

X'X Mouse : Y-Y Mouse 

If Mouse Click.%1 Then 

.START 

If Mouse Click^tlO Then 

_hHO 

>6$ lnkey$ 

It X$=*s* TYten _SAVE 

loop 

Procedure _STAFT 

XI *X .Screen(0,XI : Y1=Y 

Screen (0,Y) 

Shoot 

End Proc 

Procedure _END 

X2~X Screen(O.X) : Y2=Y 

Screen(0,Y) 

_GRABIT^ 

End Proc 

Procedure GRABIT 

Get Icon NfXl.Yl To 

Inc N 

End Proc 

Procedure _SAVE 

F$=Fsei$ <".abk*.**,“Save 

icon bank*} 

Save FS,2 

End Proc 

Rah Grab * N * Move 

Rem 

Load Iff “your 

picture.iff*,0 

For X*0 To 1 

For Y=0 To 9 

Get Block 

X«10* Y*1. X*32f Y*20, 32,20 

Next Y 

Next X 

Do 

Put Block 

Rnd (48)♦1, Rnd (Screen 

Width)+ 1, Rnd (Screen 

Height) 

Loop 

Play 30,40 

End If 

Wend 

0=1 

and Finally the bbek we saved at the 

beginning using Get Block is 

replaced over the mess we just 

made 

Put Cblock 1,X,Y 

End Proc 

When you click on the cficfcbax, 

which is a complete AMOS construct 

rather than any kind of automatic 

alert box, it will go oway leaving the 

words underneath intact. 

Open the blocks 
This program does a neat trick with 

an area of screen. The effect is not 

unlike a TV digital effect, where o 

picture is moved around the screen. 

You could do this better if you 

loaded another screen under ihe cur* 

rent one, mess up the top screen with 

a block From that screen then float m 

segments of the hidden screen on to 

the top screen and place them 

Load Iff “your picture.iff“,0 

Any Iff format picture will do, just 

pick youf favourite. Then we go: 

Get Block 1,10,10,110,100 

Double Buffer 

Wait Key 

If you're intending to move anything 

Rem Blocks Alert 

F.ash Off 

Locate 0,10 : Centra W 

Can't write over me...' 

jALERT 

Wait Key 

Procedure _AL£RT 

W-160 t H*100 : X=80 : 

Ye50 

Get Cblock 

1,X,Y,W+16,H+16 

Paper 0 : Pen 2 

Ink 0 ; Bar X+5,Y*5 TO 

X+W+5, Y+H-+5 

Ink 0 : Bar X,Y TO 

X+kbY+H 

Ink 2 : Box X+l.Y+l To 

X+W-1, Y-+H-1 

Locate X Text(X),Y 

Text (Y)+2 : Centre 'Under 

the box' 

Locate X Text(X+W/2)-3,Y 

Text 1Y+M1-4 

XB=X Graphic IX Curst-7 : 

YB*Y Graphic (Y Curs)-7 

Print Borders t'Yo 

bro!*,2)j 

Reserve Zone 1 

Set Zone l.XB.YB To X 

NOW WE'VE FINISHED 
THE COURSE. HOW 
ABOUT SOME... 

FURTHER READING 
X you want to road mm about AMOS we 

inatwt that you get the manual and ajtant 

pies disk horn out mad order page* {try 

loofcJf« mi page 166) a smp at £13.95. 
You don't have AMOS? Wed. buy a back 

atut Amg« Format 42 with AMOS free 

on the cover - Ht page 162 

around the screen the double buffer¬ 

ing is a good idea, as this makes the 

transitions smoother all round. Just a 

little wail key on the end to make 

sure that everything Has stopped. 

For X=0 TO 320 Step 16 

Put Block 1,X,Y 

Put Block 1,Y,X 

A 0-320 loop in 16 step increments, 

followed by put block commands to 

stomp the chunk of the IFF picture on 

the screen. 

Screen Swap 

Next 

Wait Vbl 

fwVore screen smoothing bits later, we 

have a smooth and very weird effect, 

which looks fetching on a digitised 

pic. Simple but very effective and the 

variations are endless. 

So now you ore on your own. 

You're free to wrile any programs an 

any subject you like with AMDS, 

and the best thing about the experi¬ 

ence is that the program was free! 

Graphic(X Curs) +7,Y 

Graphic(Y Cure)♦15 

While Q*0 

While Mouse Key*0 

If Z=1 

Paper 2 t Pen 0 

Locate X Text(X+W/2)-3,Y 

Text(Y*H)-4 

Prim BordersfOkay*,2) 

Pen 0 s Paper 2 

Play 30,40 ; 0=1 

End If 

Wend 

Put Cblock 1,X,Y 

End Proc 

Rem TV Block Move 

Rem v 

Load Iff *your 

picture.iff*,0 

Get Block 1,10,10,110,100 

Double Buffer 

wait Key 

For X*0 To 320 Step 16 

Put Block 1, X,Y 

Put Block 1,Y,X 

Screen Swap : Wait Vbl 

Next 



EEHIES; DIRECT FROM THE STATES... 

1 BUY SOME OR THE 
FLUFFY BUNNY 

How in' wo 

C-r 

Df ve 

W* m 
051 

Who Dun nit 

<4 
i 

School Days Etch-a-SKeich 

Direct from America, these 
~ brilliant, original, funny, happy, 
4 clever, crazy, weird, downright 
4 practical computer screen 
^ frames will transform your 
i _ boring old monitor into a j 

veritable kaleidoscope of /■ 
living colour!!! 

SCREENIES™ attach easily to any TV/monitor with 9-17" versions 

available helping to lessen screen glare whilst focussing your 

computer screen. With over SO designs, there's sure to be at least one 

that takes your fancy. 100,000$ of SCREENIES7'' are taking the USA by 

storm, they're perfect for 

collecting, trading or the perfect 

gift for a friend. Why not be one 

of the first people in Britain to 

own the latest in computer 

accessories. Start your 

SCREENIES'" collection now!!! 

cr> 
O 

The Original Computer Screen Frame 

8CC DISTRIBUTION 
PART OF THE BCC GROUP OF COMPANIES 

Crown House, 31 Manchester Rd, Burnley, Lancashire BB111HZ 

me my Screentas Computer Screen Frame n aeon i 

me a Screen!** Brochure as soon as possible 

Name Address 

Post Code Tel No 
• Useful Cork & Wipe Boards versions 
• Velcro VamEsfiecI for Protection 

• For ttie ultimate In games experience, 
enhance your software with SCR£ENIESrM 

- you'll be amazed at the difference - 
seeing is believing! 

• Aveitisbfe from nil good dealers 

• Dealer enquiries welcome • RRP £7,93 

/ wish to pay by {please tick box) 

Cheque Postal Order Access ^ Visa 

if paying by either A ccess or VSsa please prmt card number and expiry date 

7 i~rn i 
Expiry Dale Signature 
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UleServe of Hampshire Established 8 years 
Amiga Workstation 
/Expansion System 
Monitor stand with shelf for drtvas etc. 
Strong metal construction made from 
14SWG steel epoxy coated. No Cables 
or mouse are included. 

Special price £27*50 

Swift 90 

AH Citizen ptniters have 
a 2 year warranty 

Spin 
Colour* 

Advanced Spin printer, (Swift 9 
replacement).'optional colour Price 
with cable & paper * a w- 

90 Mono £ 1 45 
90C Colour £169 

24pin 
Colour* 

With free PenPal 
Swift 240 

240 Mono 
240C Colour 

£245 
£265 

Swift 200 24pin 
Colour* 

Enhanced 24pin printer. (Swift 224 
replacement.) * optional colour. Price with 
cable & paper 

£200 200 Mono 
200C Colour £224 

Swift Auto Shoot Feodor £79 

Citizen 120D + 
with cable 
& paper £115 

* Deskjet 510 
HP 300dpi Inkjet printer. Laser 

quality at dot matrix price, 
a year warranty. a 

With cable & paper tzbii 

* Deskjet 500C 
300dpi colour inkjet printer. 

Colour laser quality at 1/10 of the cost 

£299 

* Deskjet 550C 
300dpi colour inkjet primer. 

Colour Laser quality, with colour 
and black cartridges nesdant 

£519 W 
3 year warranty 

■rth cable & paper 

Deskjet Portable 
* .tesra. £229 

Floppy Drives 
Cumana CAX354 
/'CO 1M external 
LDZ.yU While stocks last 

QSI Roctec/Zappo 
All Amigas A500-A1200 nrn QO 

1M external drive L D Z. I? U 

Printer Packs 
Al printers are suppled with a printer pack 
consisting of printer paper and a comedian 

Free of charge 
A stand » £5.00 extra (with a printer) 

Ink Refills 
BJ10 twin refill varoius colours 15.90 
Deskjet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Canon BJ-1 Oex 
360dpi Inkjet printer 1 Q Q 
with cable & paper L I 

BJ10 Auto Sheet Feeder £52 

Canon BJ-200 
Inkjet + Sheet Feeder f O Q Q 

with cable & paper L Z <J i7 

Star LC100 
9pin colour with F AQ 
cable & paper I. I 

O+n with cable 

Old I & paper 
LC20 Mono 9pin. £123 
LC200 Colour 9pin. £179 
LC2420 Mono 24pin. £185 
LC24100 Mono 24pin .... £1 75 
LC24200 Colour 24pin .. £249 
SJ48 360dpi Inkjet. £199 
Auto Sheet Feed most models £59 

Kickstart Upgrades 
Commodore 2,04 full upgrade 79.00 
Kickstart ROM only v2.Q4 .... 41.50 
Kickstart ROM only vl.3 29.00 
Phoenix rom sharer .. 24.95 
Keyb'd operated rom sharer 24.95 
Fatter Angus custom chip .... 37.50 

True Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

Happy Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £14.90 

= Special Prices 

GVP Series 2 
A500 Hard Disks JL 
50Mb Herd Disk n £239 
80Mb Hard Disk £339 
120Mb HardOisk £385 
40Mb A530 Combo £459 
80Mb A530 Combo £549 
120Mb A530 Combo £645 

A1500 Hard Disks 
40Mb Hard Disk £275 
80Mb Hard Disk £319 
120Mb Hard Disk £395 
Controller (no disk) £129 

GVP ram £ per 1 Mb 

GVP PC Emulator €99 
286 16MH* Emulator for HD8 + /A530 

Amiga 500 + 
Cartoon Classic 

Pack £215 

Commodore A590 
20M Hard Disk r 1 Q Q 
for A5QG I Ob 

Commodore # 
Muftiscan Monitors 

1940 £269 Kn°Jf 

1942 £369 

Ram Upgrades 
A500 0.5-1 Mram + clock .... £24,90 
A500 0.5*1 Mram no clock £19 90 
A500+ IMram + clock £44.50 
A600 CBM I Mram no clock £29. 30 

Amiga 600SD 
{O. Paint III, Grand Prix, Putty, Pushover) 

Wild Weird 
& Wicked 

with 1 free game 

£179 

£169 

Amiga 600HD 
(20M Hd, Trivial P.. Epic. Home. Myth) 

£299 

20M Hd NO Soft/W £279 
Zool Pack add £20 

Comic Relief Rack add £10 

A1200 Now with I 
tree games 

Sx faster. Workbench v3. 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256K oci from 16.7M 

No Hd £279 
SOM Hd £495 
120M Hd £529 

CorntiKMiofe 
Hard Disk with War hi on site 

Amiga A4000 
4000/030 2M 80Mb Hd £895 
4000/030 2M 120Mb Hd £975 
4000/030 6M 80Mb Hd £1049 
4000/030 6M 120Mb Hd £1139 
4000/040 6M 120Mb Hd £1949 

Dust Covers 
For Printers. Monitors. Computers 
most types in stock (rom £4 70 

Citizen’s Print Manager 
These advanced printer driven transform 
colour printout s to laser type quality 
Version 1 (224 & 24EI £5 
Version 2 (Swift senes 2)_£10 

Driver a 1 fZ price if bought with a printer 

Printer Drivers 
Canon ELMOetax  ... £5 
Deskjar 500 Colour .. £10 

Panasonic 
KXP1123 

Probably the best 24pm 
mono printer available, t 1 fi Q 
With cable & paper M- I 

Panasonic/Epson 
KXP4410 Laser 5ppm 519 
KXP1170 9pin. 134 
KXP1124i 24pin. 215 
KXP2180 Spin Colour.... 189 
KXP2123 24pin Colour... 229 
Epson LX400 Spin.. 119 
Epson LQ570 24pin. 265 
Prices include VAT cable & paper 

Bodega Bay 
A500 expansion system 
with built in PSU 4 SCSI 
controller. Turns a f 1 AQ 
500 into a 1500. L 1 ^J 

360K drive £29 

Golden Image Mouse 
for Atari ST & Amiga £13.90 

Commodore 1084 
14" Stereo Colour Monitor. 

0.42mm Pitch, Medium Res. + stand 

£179 £175 
wrth cable without cabte 

1084ST with stand add £10 

W.A570 CD Rom _ 
A white stocks last t, I 

SL Opal Vision PAqq 
white stocks lest 

Philips CM8833 mk2 
14* Stereo Colour Mon. 240V UK. 

0.42mm. Medium Resolution 

£209 £205 
with cable without cable 

Add £6 for Amiga / ST game 

SONY 

Accessories 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead .... 3 75 
ASOO Printer cable . 7.95 
Modulator Disk Extension.10.95 
23way Rug or socket .......... 2.95 
Computer Dust Cover 4.70 
Type Through Covers ...... 17.50 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) .. 4.95 
Mouse House .. 2,95 
1M internal 3.5" drive .. 49.00 
A500 replacement PSU .39.00 
A590 replacement PSU. 49.00 
Rocgen Plus - Genlock + .. 129,00 
Disc Wallet for 32 disks. 7.95 
CSM Al 011 Floppy dnve ..... 48.00 
A322Q Display Enhancer.99.00 

DISKETTES 
SONY branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 

10* 3.5* DS/DD 135tpi. 7.50 
50* 3.5* DS/DD 135tn. 32,30 
100*3.5* DS/DD 135tp*. 59.93 
250x3.5* DS/DD I36tp.. 141.00 
Ik* 3,5" DS/DD 135tpi. 540.50 

DISKETTES 
SONY /DYSAN bulk 
{fifetime wenemy) 

(100% certified error free) 

IGx 35* DS/DO 135b*,. 5.95 
50x 3,5* DS/DO I35tpi. 21.86 
100x3.5* DS/DO I35tp«.. 39.60 
250x3.5" DS/DO 135tp.. 94.88 
Ik* 3,5* DSflDD 135tpi....... 379,53 
40 x 3.5* Oisk box with lock.. 5,49 
100 x 3.5* Disk box with lock.... 7.50 

Carriage on 50+ disks £3,53 

Phone for our 70 page catalogue. Afl prices include 17,5% VAT 
EDUCATIONAL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME 3 

All products have a 30 day money back & 12 month warranty. H 
Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. <e 

Please phone for express clearance Of cheques. Credit APR 29,8% 
Established 8 years. 3 minutes from M27 Junction 11, Free parking. 

Open 9 to 5.3Q Monday to Friday & 9 to 5 Saturday. Cerriage/order 
Postage 94p or £3.53 Securicor £6.46 Securicor AM £11,75 

UleServe 
Larger items delivered 

by SecufKor 

Amiga/Format Oept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portchester Hants 
POT6 9UW 
Tel: 0705 647000 

UleServe Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 
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'ppthtitr (Ordcv 
Tides marked ‘ are not yet mailable and will be sent an day a* release Please send cheque/PO (made out to Premier Mail Order) /Atcess/Visa no. & expiry date to: 

Dept AF51, 10 Tinkler Side, Basildon, Essex SSI 4 1LE Tel: 0268*271172 Fax; 0244-271173 
Telephone orders: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm ond Sat & Sun 10am-4pm, We are open 364 days a year, 

P&P end VAT it included for all UK orders. Please add £2 PAP for Europe, elsewhere please add £3.50 per item for Airmail. Next day service available UK only £4.00 per item. 

1869 .. 
F |? Division Mcnladper 
30 Con MtjJTL 
A - Train., 
A3 2D Airbus (Iw 
AMO A-fau (1. . _. 
AVBR Hard*# Auauh [I Mag] 

1 2 

iwT'1 :.:- 
Braed 2 * ....._ 

Alen &j*e-d Speoal Edition. 

At«ot 30 .......... 
Aokh Coupler 
Amoi 
Amoi the Ci«to . 
Ancient Art pf Wqr 

Another UM .. 
Apocalypse .. 
Arafate* Nlohh 
Archer Macttan'i Pad 
Adenoid 2 
Axi«ao1 FC * 
Aineiaf Ihfl Empire M M*g| 
Ajjoiiin .. 

AIM 
BC Kid 
BF7 Fhy. Farkess [I Megf nnn tgrtr) 

life *93 

_ .^Strafe* 2* 
Bode ot Degwy 

lurnm Rubber 
Coewr jj Wogl 
Coesar Deluxe 
CaliPornia Games 2 
Campaign ... 
Campaign 2 *. 
Campaign Minion. Dijkt 
CdpN*2' . 
Carl Lew,, Challenge . 
CasAe* 2 (A 1200) . 
Champion thip Manager 93 [1 Meg] 
Chaos Engine_ 
Chock Rock 2. 
Ciwlikoiion M Meg] 
C, VttlHItMMT t A12001 
Cohort 2 m 
Comb# Arf tool * 
Combat Do 
CooRopoaoi 

CmkM-_____ 
Crary £m 3. 
Creepers ... 
Cruiaden d 4w Dork Sa 
Cryskil Ptmgdam Dizzy 
Cyber space * .. 
D Day ■i.Trrrrtn■ irrSi 

2D 99 
699 

3199 
32.99 
27 99 

.27.99 
22 99 
72 99 
1699 
1999 
1999 
(999 
1099 
20 99 
24 99 
1999 
44 99 
29.99 
22 99 
.1999 
27 99 
17 99 
1699 
A 99 

.16.99 
12 99 

.16 99 
,22.99 

16 99 
22 99 
17.99 
19 99 
1799 
1799 
24 99 
1799 
1899 
699 

1699 
19 99 
T 9 99 
799 

22 99 
22 99 
11 99 

.20 99 
16 99 
24 99 
.16.99 
16.99 
1699 
22 99 
36.99 
19 99 
1999 

. 1 3*99 
T799 
1699 
1999 
27 99 
1499 
22 99 
22 99 

Dark Seed (1 Meg] 
Dark sun ShaApted lands * 
OorlaPM*.,,. ................. 
CteW POinJ 4 AGA 
CfoWxe Mum Cotoutlhon 5ef 2 D 

Dsposoble Kero 
Drry CaBecfcon .. 

'* Ixiliet AdvAn. EXzzy'j. E.t 
Doodle Bu, 

K&* 

20 99 
.21.99 
20 99 
64 99 
59 99 
19.99 

Cal 
16.99 
1699 
T799 

_.72.99 
. 22.99 
.(See The Grbafog 

Chaw . 1 9 99 
19 99 

. 29 99 
Eft* 2 4... 22 99 
E flinty.19.99 
European Champions. . 17.99 
EaoJrTjOlO' 19 99 
Eye of the Beholder M Meg ) .19 99 
Eye of the Beholder 3 fl Meg) 21.99 

Dune 
Dune 2 
DvOOW* Mosl* 4 
(VpilLUsifc, LTyna now 

Eye of the Starm * 

r | Q L cwncwr rjio* 
F1 7 ChoBenge. —.10.66 
F16 SteaMi Fighter 1666 
FA Tltetniei Leogua .. 
FakonS * 

..17.66 
.24.66 

F(xmc Vtoricb ..22 66 
Fog Food Dizzy *66 
Ferrari Grand h«' ..17 69 
Fmol Figlhl 
FmF™ 

866 
1*66 

Human Race The Jurassic Levels. 19 99 
BE* .6-99 
Indiana Janes Fate of AAantis Adv . 24 99 
Intemafiono Open GoU Onntprondip 17 99 
InterruMninol Rugby OoBiraa__17.99 
lihar 2 ..19.99 
bAar (A 12001 22 99 
Jock Ndda* leito Courses ID 99 
Jock NcUovt Goi 7 99 
Joguat W?JD [I Megf 
j.mrny Whiten Sooak# f$*e The_ 
I j. he - J r ruH VdL Kwh I'OOnffi ifl 
KGB(TM*g| 20 99 

-- I 1 99 
24 96 
19.69 

17,99 
1099 
6 99 

legends pf tab* 
le+^T' ings DauWe Pack 

7 Tb* Tribes., 

lombard (tAC Rally 
lure of the Ttwimt 
Ml Tank P*. 

Eye t. .,.„ „_ 
Fl Chailenge 
F T S Strike Ea^e 2 11 M*gi iSeeComb* Oaucsf 
Fl 6 Combat Prbl .J99 

. 19.99 
,1799 

Magic Boy ' 
Manchester United Europe 
McDonalds land * 
Mega CollOc'ie* 
Mega Tioveler 2 (1 Meg) 
Messengersq^Doom 

Mrg ?9 Fulcrum 

Ur 
Q 

Fueoodk# 1699 
Fuehawi 1499 
Fitsi Samwo* * MegalaMantg 19 69 
Flashback m„ m ..  20.99 
Might at 4*i Inhvd* 10.99 
Fhflhl Sim I Vfo-ifofri E ytopean Tour 13.99 
F light Simylatar il 24.99 
Football Ciary Compilation . 16 99 
FoofbaH Manager 3 *  16.99 
Formula 1 Champtom . 19.99 
Formula One Grand Prix....72.99 
Gomes 92-Espona .. . 19.99 
Global Glad-aiori 20 99 
G« l 20 99 
Gobhltru 2 59 99 
Graham Deads World Oau Cricket.. 19.99 
Graham Tdyk* IT Meg) '6 99 
Gnttome *..IT!...__ fe 99 
Gundep 2000 j 1 Meal .22 99 
Harpoon * feotoese" 2.. 22 99 

3_ 9.99 
_r__ _4__ 999 

Hocpoan Scenario Idea* . 13 99 
Jump >1 ■ .—... 77 99 
mu Heels 6 99 
’ 1 Meal 19 99 

. me 1914-1111 Megf...22.99 
HlC Street Blues 0 99 

tod Story 
I's Coll (1 Meg] 
mI w c wTlooi Mi pel Mansell W C IaROO] 

Nig*! Mornell Wodd Champ 
F-liwkjJ1. Sales 
NcSecond hire (I t 
One Step Beyond 
Oriental Gomes 
Ork 
OutTUn. 

FGA Tour Golf Tournomem Disk 
PGA Tour Goff*. 

frc,-. 
Par Hot General Data Dik 
Pinbofl Dream i 
Pinball Fontosiei 
BrAdMeK 

" r ?*PiLAa, - 
Fsonused Usndi 

Data 0*sk 1 

Pfpfsce Of B*r*io .. 
Ptp|ect * (enhoni edf 
ftp Vhiis lout 2 

1699 

19.99 
1699 
699 
*99 

22 99 
*99 

.19.99 
(699 

[See The GreafosaJ 

22.69 
17.99 
JW 

1799 
16 99 
19 99 
19 99 

«13 69 

10 99 
18 99 
1799 

6 99 
5 99 
6 99 

27 99 
19 99 
19 99 
19 99 
T7 99 
13 99 

6 99 
1999 

6 99 
..1699 

9 99 
19 99 

. 6.69 
22.69 
1469 
1669 
1669 
6 99 

22 99 
1099 
1999 
999 

16 99 
3 7 69 
3799 
1799 
6 99 

3096 
1*66 

My |11 

ESTtosetwS 
Rognanji * . 
Sgmbuw hJortdi 
Reach For the Skert.,., 
Red Zone 

6, 
16 99 
1*99 
1999 
1969 
1*99 
36 99 
19 99 

...1U8 
5#o A^r Rescue* 22.99 
Second Samwot . . Cell 
Secret Monkey Island 111 M*g| .34.99 
Secrel ol Monkey blond (1 Meg| 16 99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 ...T^...... 16.99 
Shadow Lands 19 99 
Shadow >Mvldt .17 99 
Shoai Em up Con KH 8 99 
Stole 1999 
StWe Service 2 |1 Meg] 22 -99 
Stfcworm ^ 5 99 
S*m C ity Deluxe.22.99 

Renegade 2 ‘ 
RskyWwdi 
(ood* RmJi 
y» Sport 
Rome AD 92 
Soaktes * 
Sabre Team 

T<*J .. 
Tom Landry Strategy FooiboH 
tornodo* 
Traili .. ... . 
TroBi A3700 
Turf» CMHmge 

U96’ 

8 99 
27 99 
22 99 
1*99 
1*96 
896 

1666 

SOT 
WWF 1 
WWF2 . 

DotoD-sk 

War m the Gul 
Waxworks 
Wtntis frenr * 
WhoHi Voyage . 
Wintoi Cho-llenge 1 
Wizkid. 
Worlds d Legend 
Vo Joe ...7.1. 
Jaai 2 ' 

loot A 3 200 

3.5" BLANK DISKS 
Stm CdysPepulcM 
Swb lardi 

Ida |AGAf 

19 99 
22 99 
22 99 

(See Super f 

*1200 

Smash TV 
HaetKid* 
Soccer Ston CompJaboo 

Spa*h Masters Compikjiiori 
Storirth ....M...... 
Shcrtegy Master i Comprlottori 
ShwrT^hter 2 (1 Meg] 

Strip Poker 7 * Dato D|k 
Super &Dfbof»aa * 
Super Couldkan " 
Super Fighters Comprkihon 
Super Hero " .... 

*2#* t> ^ 

Iste 

21 96 
1296 
699 

1799 
16 99 
1699 

,16,96 
1999 
1699 
17.99 
19.99 
*99 
669 

1666 
1*66 
17 66 
16 66 
lA 66 
1766 
066 

1666 

TDR/VHUi PRIQROM kMlAmo 
wm\ vm .0041 

m M6H low mm LOW MOM 
IB 7.61 iff MI r.vi iff iff 
» 14J0 HLM (Iff HM (iff TUB 
» SjH 034 %m vm Jiff ilk 
w bud njc ff.if nM 44 ff tiff 
5* IBM IffuN *ff W.ff lilt illM 

iff mn 42tj.cc mm J». » 168.86 3*7^0 
iffo mn mm llf.ff ffa.ff w.w mm 

JJ' ItcytWd ■ Loch 
|«Aff 30—14« M—1FJB i« -Jiff 

The Human,, 

The K„tfd 
The legend Of lobn Mood 
The loil Vikings 

The.r FumhI Hour [1 Meg] 

Cal 
1066 
666 

26 66 
20 96 

..,34,66 
1999 

JOYSTICKS/ACCESSORIES 

1/3 Mag Upgrade 24 66 
1 / 2 Meg Upgrade * Clack 26,66 
OukA Jay too Sear I7,d9 
Oueek Jay 2 Turbp t0.99 
dstkk Jay Jot Hgheor n .99 
Owa«obl2Se 7 66 
Compeirhori Prp Extra 14,66 
Compotilia* Pro SOOD 13.66 
Techrwplui Scorpion Plut 6 66 
Tacnnapkia Scorpion Jwnlar 6.60 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Ak I_- *_mi_ mmtwm prvtnvf 
Chwdk ftoclt 
Kick Off 3 IMeg 
Kick Off 2 f maf\ 
Kkk Off 2 Oram, of lurope 
Kick Off 2 Return to Europe 
Kick Off 2 Wkwkng ToeHct 
Kick OH 2 rMeg 

sa- 

1.66 
1069 
0.96 
796 
706 
799 
JOO 
7 99 
690 
S.69 

_ *« 
Camorander [1 Mof) 14.66 

13.66 

EDUCATIONAL 

ANALOG’! 
ANALOGIC 
AMLOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone moi.-fh 9am-«.30Pi» 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, *** 9*m-5.00pm 

5S^S“S,n.ih,„« 081 -546 9575 
Surrey KT2 6HH Tel/Fax: t 081-541 4671 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 
REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAITHI 
* AMIGA A500 & MONITOR REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY 65.00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON MONITOR REPAIRS 
* 10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS £5.95 
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COMPUTERS 
A1200.....POA 
A1200 + HD....,...POA 

MONITORS 
CM 6833 II.POA 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
1 M€$ 3,5" internal.........£49,95 

[ACCESSORIES i 
Amiga S12K RAM ♦dock. £2495 Mouse Mat .£4.95 

Amiga Plus 51BK RAM . .£34 95 Dust Cower.. .. . £4 95 

Amiga Plus 1 Meg, . ™... £49.95 Super ProZipstick... . . £14 95 

Amcga/Atari Squik Mouse. .£14.95 Amiga Power Supply. .£44 95 

A/nigaScartCatofe . . .£14.95 10 Sony Blank Disks. .£9 95 

tom Sharer. .£1995 
1 Meg 3.5" external £59,95 

* All prices include VAl and NEXT DAY DELIVERY subject to availability it Fixed charge tor repair does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 
★ All prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any Amiga repair 
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Deluxe Music 
CONSTRUCTION SET 2 

2.1 

”1 

pj IUII-mT 

KA1L0MCEH ?7 fly Jll*n MaI born 
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Tried your hand at art with Deluxe Paint, and fancy moving on 

to music? Jason 'Amadeus’ Holborn reveals a beginners dream. 

^ 

1 

10 o 'fill u 

? qj r3 

ELECTRONIC ARTS HAVE 
a reputation for frequently releasing 

upgrades to tlirir Muxs ran go of products 

- witness Itehixc Paint, now in its fourth (or 

should that he fifth?) incarnation - but 

many industry-watchers believed dial 

Muxt Mtuih EA’s offering u> Amiga musi¬ 

cians, had fallen by the wayside. Originally 

released when the Amiga AiOOO was still 

king. Deluxe Music hasn't been upgraded 

since. Now, some seven years Utter, Electronic 

Arts have redressed the balance with the 

Deluxe Musk 2 uses a 
conventional score 

notation approach: 

music i% displayed in 

the same format as 

sheet music. This it 
greaSt for beginners, 
because you can type 

In tunes straight from 

the song sheet 

kuiiicli of Deluxe Mumc 2, possibly the most 

long-overdue upgrade ever. 

Deluxe Music 2 is a powerful composi¬ 

tion tool that lets you create music using 

either the Amiga's own internal sound 

capabilities or any number of synthesisers 

and samplers (or a mixture of both! all 

connected to the machine via a standard 

serial port MIDI interface* You could, in 

theory, control a hank of MIDI synthesisers 

and sound modules with Mu*re Music and 

use the Amiga as a sort oF sample replay 

module Many musicians (Renegade 

Sound Wave and, supposedly, Paula Abdul) 

use the Amiga its a sound sampler, OK. so 

the sound quality isn't quite up to Fan light 

standards, hut many musicians prefer the 

'griuiness* of Amiga samples. 

This package is something of a 

departure from the SoundTrucker clones 

and MIDI sequencers that have become 

the standard composition tools for Amiga 

musicians, h uses a conventional score 

notation-based approach that even “real' 

musicians should be able to understand. 

Music is displayed in the same format as 

traditional sheet music, and you can even 

print out your scores* There is a lot more 

to creating sheet music than simplv plonk¬ 

ing notes down on to a stave, hut even 

professional score writers should find that 

Deluxe Musu 2 has everything they need to 

create good-looking sheet music. 

The Muxf Afuuc 2screen is split into three 

windows, the largest of which holds vonr 

music in score format. The Score window 

is undoubted I v the heart of the system 

since you can enter music simplv bv 'drop- 

ping' notes into the slave. What's more, 

you can have several scores open at any 

one time (each with its own window) and 

cut and paste sections of music kick and 

forth between score*. 

Next to the Score window is the Toots 

window, which gives you instant ac cess to a 

selection of commonly used score editing 

tools, The window is split into two parts - 

at the top are six gadgets that allow you to 

select notes, remove them, insert new 

notes, 'beam notes', adjust the loudness of 

individual groups or notes and add lyrics 

directly on to the sheet, (licking on any 

one of these gadgets will bring up a sub¬ 

menu for precise control over the tool in 

question* Beneath these are three icons 

which look like tape transport controls. 

They allow you to play the whole score, 

play just a kit or stop play* 

Running along the bottom of the 

screen is a window containing a piano key¬ 

board. If you're noi too hot at reading 

music (who remembers Every Good Boy 

Deserves Favour and FACE from music 

classes?), you can enter notes by clicking 

on the appropriate key wiih the mouse* 

On playback. Muxe Music plays' the music 

on the keyboard too. 

Checking the score - how to get your sounds on the screen 
»*|!fiuaiiiU t * 

■J 

<J*r mm 
i -n^nrie^ * « 

—|l^ iUI ,1UI _J ■!» iHkMt. ■" , 
j 

■HI ll>f *»»(« 

I .tStf—1 
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1 Deluxe Music has a default set-up that 
gives you two staves to work on - 'treble' 

and 'bass' - but you can add more manually 
by using the ‘Stave Settings' requester. Just 
dick on 'Add Staff' for each extra one that 
you require* 

muiiuLwmwjwwmwiJ IJliiJliJLJlJLeJLlLlJUmU 

2 Once you have all the staves you need, 
you can fine-tune them to suit your own 

needs. Deluxe Music 2 allows you to apply a 
both a time- and a key-signature to your 
staves and you can change a particular staff's 
'clef' to treble, bass, alto or tenor. 

3 Once you're happy with your score set up, 
you can start entering notes* There are 

three ways of doing this; (a) record them in 
step time from a MIDI keyboard (b) click on 
the keys of the on-screen keyboard or (c) 
place them right on the staff with the mouse. 

28 



Music can be eniercd into a score in ihrec 

ways. If you <jwji a MIDI keyboard* you can 

enter music directly nn to a slave simply liy 

pressing the keys. Don't gr't umj excited 

though — you can't enter performance 

data in real time. Each lime you wish to 

enter a note of a different duration* you 

have to change the note type. 

If you don't own a MIDI kcylmard* you 

ran still enter note data by using the on¬ 

screen keylioatd - set the note type that 

you wish to enter* dick on the keys and 

Deluxe Music will automatically stream the 

note data directly onto the stave'. There is 

even a 'Chords' option but bear in mind 

that unless you own an external sound 

module, the muulicr of sounds dial you 

can plav ai once is severely limited Isy the 

Amiga's own sound hardware. Having said 

dial* the program docs seem to automati¬ 

cally combine chords through a single1 

sound channel which is very clever indeed. 

Finally* notes can lxL entered Ivy drop¬ 

ping them directly on to the slave using 

the mouse. However, you will need to 

know a little music theory (si/e of rests, 

etc) to be able to get notes on to the stave 

iti the positions that you want them. 

Score editing tS pretty compre¬ 

hensive too. At its simplest level, yon ran 

remove individual notes by clicking on the 

offending note and then selecting ‘Cut’ 

from the pulUlown menus. If you need to 

remove a whole section of notes, all you 

Included with 

Dekji# MtHk 2ka 

selection of dAsviul 

scores imludinq 

Pasunagft# (better 

known 11 House of 

the Arsing Sun by 

the Animal*}. 

have to do b to drag out a rectangle 

around the section id music, just Like you 

would do to highlight a selection of icons 

on the Workbench, lire program offers 

full cutting* copying and pasting of notes, 

so you can build up a sequence and copy it 

over and over again. Selected notes ran 

also Ik1 lied and lieamed. You can even 

adjust their pitch and timing. An annoying 

omission, though, is the ability to mute 

slaves — a standard leal lire on any MIDI 

sequencer, but something (hat b sadly 

lacking from most programs of this type. 

Deluxe Music's MIDI implementation 

has undergone a major overhaul. As any¬ 

one who used the original release will 

know, it had a habit of ignoring program 

changes and would sometimes lose notes* 

bill version 2 appears to he flawless. Not 

only can you tie an instrument to a MIDI 

channel and program, but the program 

will also send MIDI volume messages and 

synchronise to a MIDI clock. Any scores 

created in Deluxe Music 2 c an be saved out 

in standard MIDI Ille format (MFF). so 

there's no reason why you can’t port them 

directly into your sequencer. MKT fib's can 

he loaded into Deluxe Music loo. but they 

often need tidying up. 

As a companion to a sequencer* Deluxe 

Music is ideal. The original was something 

of a poor relation to others in the Deluxe 

range but HA hare managed to transform 

" Although it won’t appeal to all musicians - writing 

music in score format takes considerably longer - it’ 

ideal for most home users. Even if you’re the sort of 

person who thinks that a quaver is a cheesy crisp! • 

this latest release into a market-lead mg 

product. Although it won't apfxal to all 

musicians (writing music in score formal 

takes considerably longer than it does with 

a MIDI sequencer), it's ideal for most 

home users. 

Even if you're the son of person that 

thinks dial a quaver is a cheesy crisp* you'll 

find Deluxe Music 2 a joy to use. O 

LllllJUil.JMlMMULIlU 

F In order to tidy up your score, Deluxe Music 2 

J allows you to 'beam' notes. Beaming a group 
of notes together indicates that they belong to 
the same beat of the bar. Selected notes can also 
be tied or have characteristics such as their pitch 
and timing altered. 

6 Deluxe Music 2 provides a comprehensive set 
of 'cut and paste' tools that allow you to 

select a section of music and transfer it to 
another part of the sheet. The program's paste 
facility will adjust the positions of notes if they 
are transferred to a stave of a different clef. 

DELUXE 
MUSIC 2 

Music composer 

MANUFACTURER 
Electronic Arts 

Electronic Arts 0753 546465 

PRICE 
£89.99 

August 93 

Transcribing music is a breeze with 
Deluxe Music 2. 

MANUAL •§••• 
The Deluxe Music manual is thick 
and full of detail. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Very simple to get info, even if you 
don't know quavers from minims. 

FEATURES •••• 
The lack of a real-time MIDI input 
is a shame. 

VALUE 
Like all De/uxe products, this one is 
very sensibly priced. 

VERDICT 

** This update of a 1987 
original has been a 

long time coming, but 
it was worth waiting 

for... EA have come up 
with the ideal compan¬ 
ion to a sequencer - It 

is a real Joy to use. " 
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MINI GEN PRO Min i GEN PRO 

Would you like to make a start in video titling? 

Jason Holborn has a gadget that could help... 

IF YOU'RE SOMETHING or an 
Amiga veteran, then chances art* the 
MiniGEN name rings a Im’II or two. Tlir 

original was created over six years ago by a 

company called Applied Systems and 

Peripherals (ASAP to its Friends) and was 

the first 'truly affordable1 (cheap!) genlock 

to he launched for the Amiga. 

Rack then, genlocks cost an arm and a 

leg. but after MiniGEN came a whole new 

generation of low-cost video devices 

including genlocks and chromakeys and, 

as often secins in happen wuh ground¬ 

breaking ideas, MiniGEN was quickly 

overtaken by the imitators that followed it. 

Although ASAP arc no longer with us, 

the MiniGEN has now been taken up by 

Ixrfa Marketing, a new name on the Amiga 

scene. Not only have Lola la ken on the 

original MinitiEN (see ‘Genlocking for 

£50!’ below), hut they've also launched a 

brand-new version that aims to snalcb back 

the budget genlock throne that once 

belonged exclusively to MinitiEN, 

Tlie heavily updated MtniGEN Pro 

has significantb more features and yet it 

sells for only a few pounds more than the 

fry no means new on 

ttw Amiga scene, this 

is the MiniGEN in its 

latest inumation. 

launch price of the original MinitiEN. 

Isn't progress wonderful! 

For your £150 you get a wry' stylish 

looking genlock that connects to the 

Amiga's RGB video port via a standard 

23-pin video cable, which is included. As a 

result, MiniGEN Pro can be positioned 

next to your Amiga keyboard, giving you 

quick and easy access to its many controls 

without having to perform painful yoga¬ 

like contortions. 

The MiniGEN Pro casing is made of 

solid metal although it feels rather Light. 

Though the casing is only slightly smaller 

than a piece of A4 paper, the actual gen¬ 

lock circuit board is miniscule 

Getting MiniGEN Pro up and running 

is very simple indeed. All you net'll to do is 

connect a standard composite video signal 

to the ‘Video In’ socket using any video 

lead terminated with a BNC socket (it's 

nice to see Lola haven’t gone for tacky 

Phono* connectors) and then feed the 

output (Video Out) into either a second 

video deck or a preview monitor. 

Sadly MiniGEN Pro can't handlr 

S-VHS video signals, but one feature in its 

favour is tile addition of an KGB video 

pass thru, something that was sadly lacking 

from the original. 

As you’d expect from a genlock of this 

price, MiniGEN Pro dm-s include the now 

obligatory fade/dissolve controller which 

allows you to perform very professional- 

looking fades simply by adjusting a slider 

control on the genlock fascia. This fader 

works in all of the genlock’s three modes, 

although you'll get different results in 

each mode. 

The three modes on offer are 

Graphics Only, Keyed Video (Amiga 

graph its overiaryed onto a video signal) 

and Video Only. Performing a fade in 

Keyed mode will cause the overlayed 

graphics to fade in and out, but in other 

nit Hies the entire picture will fade to black. 

MiniGEN Pro is a vast improvement 

over the original, but I can't help thinking 

that the market has moved on just itx> 

much to make this latest release anything 

other than average. Sure it's cheap, hut 

then so are RocTec’s excellent range of 

genlocks - the RocCirn RG300C, for exam¬ 

ple, can be picked up for tinder £100 these 

days and even the RocOn Plus r<jsts about 

the same as MiniGEN Pro. 

In performance there's very little to 

separate RocCk'n Plus from MiniGEN Pro, 

hut I still think that HI plump for the 

Roc Tec unit simply because of its higher 

quality of design and manufacture, 

MiniGEN Pro’s fader control is more 

positive in use, but the RocTer unit also 

offers the added 1>eneFu of compatibility 

with RocTcc’s astonishingly good Roc Key 

chroma-key system. Unless you have some 

strange hatred for RocTec products, 

MiniGEN Pro is probably the second best 

in this market. • O 

UEavRIrTIQIM 

Entry-level budget genlock 

MANUFACTURER 
Applied Systems and Peripherals 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Lola Marketing, 0858 880182 

PRICE 
£149.95 

RELEASE 
September '93 

SPEED Itttt 
Since all genlocks operate in real 

time, you could hardly fault it here. 

MANUAL 
Everything you need to know (ond 

more] is there in dear English. 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Its simplicity certainly makes it a 

very easy genlock to use, 

FEATURES M« 
Nothing that can't be found on a 

hundred other budget genlocks. 

VALUE 
It's cheap, but there are cheaper 

models that offer similar facilities. 

VERDICT 

“ Perhaps the market 
has moved on a little 
too much to make this 
latest release more 
than average. In 
performance there's 

very little to separate 

MiniGEN Pro from its 
rival, RocCen Plus m 



FROM SILICA SYSTEMS THE UK’s Nol AMIGA SPECIALISTS 

AMIGA 600 
WILD, WEIRD 4 WICKED 

AMIGA 500piu$ 
CARTOON CLASSICS 

[CLOCK 

I run BETuFttl 70 SfiJCt WARRANTY 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES: 
• lifc AMIGA SOOFuiC £299 99 
• BUILT-IN 1Mb DRIVE 
• AS20 TV MODULATOR 
• THE SIMPSONS C24 W 
• CAPTAM Planet 
• LEMMINGS £25 99 
• DELUXE PAINT Ml t79« 

FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES 
• 1m AMIGA KSO _Elf 
• bult-m iik cjftrvt 

• BUHriN TV MODULATOR 

• DELUXE PA«T ■  £3 
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FREE DELIVERY 
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m SUV PUTTY c 

AMIGA 1500 
HOME ACCOUNTS 

AMIGA 1200 
RACE V CHASE 

+ HARD DISK 

AMIGA 4000 
SPECIFICATIONS 

AMIGA 4000 
CONFIGURATIONS 

CDTV ADD-ON 
FOR A50Q or A500>un 

Q OFFICIAL UPGRADE) 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES 

FREE DELIVERY 
• 660?0r: ProctSStK f TT33MI 
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• 2ift.CmpflAW 
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Ffli'f «uvwy 
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PACK INCLUDES 
• life WKI i»G £699 99 
• :i3-,WJLl*T*F.OPF'3fWts 
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PRICE 

CDTV 
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* f .OOOs of pads >n stock * FAST, 4alnriirviy 
* WJ Cftrf Oftfecf (fS+VAT) 
* FREE rvtunt foonpp 
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CALL FOR A PRICE LIST 
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SOFTWARE 
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AA 
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• elf.. £24 99 
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CT999 
£111 S3 

• DELUXE PUNT IN . 
• AMDAVtSKW - ■ - 
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TOTAL FACK VALUE: CtSM M 
L£$SPACX$AVlk6 Q13S3P 

SlUC A PRICE tawoo 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS] 
BUSINESS * EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available Tel: 031^300 8M0 
SHOWROOMS: 
We nave demonstration and training Unities a! ail out stores 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your Amiga requirements are available from one supper 

FREE CATALOGUES 
Will be waited to you wnth si>ectat reduced price Amiga otters 
« wen as detaos on an Amiga software and peripterais 
PAYMENT: 
We accept most mapr credit cards cash, cheque or mqnthfy 
terms APR ?9 IS mw* QMNCS u* 

Betori you decide when to twy your new Amige computer. w* 
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you nwft datSAS fll hew proflucta’ Al Sfitca Syaiemi. we enaura ihet 
youwtn have wmbngtD worry about *" ------ ^ J' 

d to none Bur donl juti lane our word 
i the cotton now tor our lalect FREE 

t ihe *S*ee Sytien* Service' 

COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES: 
Official Hard Dnw upgrades with WANS On 'Site war ranty 

FREE QVERMGHT DELIVERY: 
On ad hardware orders shipped m fte UK mankind 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of Amiga technical experts *11 tx at your service 
PRICE MATCH: 
We rnaiEh compemors go 4 *S*mt product ■ Same price" tm 
ESTABLISHED U YEARS: 
We have a proven track record m prolessronaJ eomguttr sales. 
£T2 MILLION TURNOVER (wtihGOmtf); 
We are solid reliable and profitable 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

K 081-309 1111 

MAIL ORDER: 1-1 Tie Mews. Hatnorley Rl. Sufcup. Keni. 0AU 4DX Tel: 081-309 Hill 
OtNr Uma Open 4ton-8al BUMamAMpm__ No Lm MgW Cowing_Fix M& 061-306 QflQp 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Ton'wttiam Court Road, LoffltoFL W1P OBA M 071-58D 4Q0Q 
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PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 
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I Company Nam* (ri appheatte) ..... 

| Addrassc ______ 

1 -----Postcode , 

| Tel (Home): .......... Tel (Work): 

Which computer(&i it any, do you own? — -...... 104L 



THE AMIGA CONTINUES to The vast majority of control systems used 

serial port It provides direct 

control over up to four separate 
video decks connected to Its rear. 

thrive as tht choice for video amateurs. 

Even professional movie-makers and TV 

stations use the Amiga because it is cheap 

anti powerful - Babylon 5* Quantum !*ap. 

The Chart Shaw and RSkyR's Games World 

are proof of die Amiga's track record in 

the professional video world. 

With the Amiga and a genlock, 
you can add titles and animations. 

What you can't do is actual editing, 

without resorting n> dedicated 

(read ‘expensive1) video hardware. 

Cheap and cheerful Amiga editing 

systems are nothing new. but V3i have 

managed what many saw as impossible - a 

professional-quality editing system that can 

easily slot into any Amiga desktop video 

set-up, Whether you're using a simple 

VCR-plusomcorder combination, or 

high-end Hi-8* video decks, VideoPilot is 

virtually guaranteed to work with it 
The key to this high level of hardware 

compatibility is the fact that the VideoPilot 

uses what's called a 'modular* method to 

control any VCR or camcorder connected 

to it It supports the four most common 

methods of controlling video hardware - 

in fa-red* Panasonic 5-pin edit cable, two 

forms of the Sony *LANC socket (5-pin 

mini-DIN or 2,5mm stereo minijack) and 

JVC's 3.5mm remote socket. 

VideoPilot 
do you want to be the next Spielberg? Here's how to remake Jurassic Park 

with nothing more than an Amiga, your pet tortoise and V3i’$ new home video 

editing system, will Jason Holborn get a PC rating? 

bv modem VHS. SATIS, 8mm and Hi-8 

camcorders and video recorders are in one 

of those' four formats, so chances are the 

video hardware you already own will be 

compatible with VideoPilot, 

In addition, a number of professional- 

qualm B\T and U-Maiic decks can 

used too* providing these fea¬ 

ture a S3j>in parallel connector. 

M always* check with V3i before 

Liking the plunge - even if the 

video decks that you own are not 

listed by the VideoPilot software* the 

chances are you can use another driver. 

The heart of ihe VideoPilot system is a 

control unit connected to the Amiga via 

the serial port. It sits in front of your 

Amiga, and is based on a professional 

video editing deck, so it includes all the 

controls von could want to search back¬ 

wards and forwards through video footage* 

and assign edit points without controlling 

the video decks manually. 

Sitting in the centre of the VideoPilot 

fascia is a jog/shuffle controller that allows 

you to step through a paused video with 

almost single-frame accuracy. 

Obviously you're going to need a 

source video deck capable of handling 

single-frame jogging and even then, the 

accuracy of frame jogs depends upon the 

quality of your source VCR’s jog facility. In 

mam respects* the weak link in VideoPilot 

is not the hardware, but the video decks 

that you can use with it - if you use a naff 

decks* t lien expect nail'results. 

TTu- rear of ihe VideoPilot control unit 

features a bewildering array of connections* 

Unlike CoU\ Disk's Video Director* 

VideoPilot can connect up to four decks 

simultaneously, so if you wish to compile 

footage that's spread across several tapes* 

Configuring VideoPilot - how the set-up controls work 

1 Before you can start editing your videos, 
you must first tell VideoPilot what type 

of video decks you wish to use as source and 
destination decks* VideoPilot supports a 
whole range of different video recorder 
standards including infa-red controllers, 
Sony 'LANC and the JVC 35mm minijack* 
If youTe lucky enough to own an ICC- 
compatible BVU/U-Matic decks, these too can 
be used simply by connecting them to 
VideoPilot's 33-pin parallel connector. 

2 If you're not quite sure whether the deck 
that you're using is fully compatible 

with the control system that you've selected, 
VideoPilot will allow you to test it, just to 
make sure* All you have to do is to press the 
appropriate buttons on the VideoPilot hard¬ 
ware and the video deck should respond to 
whichever function you're testing, though it 
won't actually set the video deck going* 
If the deck doesn't respond, then you know 
something is wrong. 

3 Up to four different video decks can be 
connected to VideoPilot at the same time, 

which means that you can extract video 
footage from three different source tapes 
simultaneously (the other deck is, naturally, 
the 'destination'* for recording to). 
Even with just a single deck* multiple source 
tapes can still be used - when you come to 
assemble your production, VideoPilot will 
simply prompt you to insert the correct 
source tape* 
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The rear panel of the VideoPilot hardware may look like something out of 

Star Tr*kt but it's this complexity that gives VideoPilot its impressive 

level of VCR and camcorder compatibility. 

VideoPilot gives you the option t>F having 

three source tape* on-line simultaneously, 

hi addition* it also provide* an additional 

mm of outputs for previewing your pmduc- 

lion on a separate monitor. 

VideoPilot ran be used in a number of 

ways. If you own nothing more than an 

Amiga and a couple of compatible video 

decks, then it will function as a stand-alone 

video editor. 

To get the most from VideoPilot, how¬ 

ever, a genlock is a must, With a genlock 

connected, you can add titles to your 

movies using VideoPilot** on-line tiller. 

For professional users, VideoPilot can 

handle audio/video processors (small 

black buses that provide colour correction 

ami image enhancement) and even full 

blown audio/video mixing desks (for cross 

fading between video sources) such as 

Panasonic*! AVTTi or MX 10, 

VideoPilot cannot directly control 

video mixers, but V3i are soon to release 

an add-on that will enable you to set up 

automatic cross-fades between video 

sources under software control. 

WIN YOUR VERY OWN 

VIDEO PILOT! 

This amazing gadget 

costs £1,29*, but you 

could be the lucky 

winner who gets one 

utterly free and for 

no money! Simply 

turn to our competi¬ 

tion on Page 42 of 

this very issue... 

different facts about each video deck 

connected to the VideoPilot control unit - 

the ty*pe of control system to be used (Sony 

'LANC\ JVC 3,5mm or Jufa-red etc), the 

tvpe of cable to be used (the Sony 'LANC 

standard, for example, uses both 5-pin 

mini-DIN and 2.5mm stereo jack connec¬ 

tors) and lastly, the type of lime code 

svslem to be used. 

Time rode is verv* very important to 

VideoPilot, Most video decks and cam¬ 

corders can read and write a time code 

signal which allows several video devices to 

be synchronised precisely. VideoPilot 

offers a variety of different time code for¬ 

mats including VITC (Vertical Interval 

Time Code), RCTC (Rewriteable 

Consumer Time Code) and LTC (Linear 

Time C-ode). 

Even if your video deck doesn't offer 

one of these time codes, any standard 

stereo video deck can be modified by V3t 

to use Linear Time Code. What's more, 

the great diing about LTC is ihai it can he 

dubbed directly on to existing video 

footage without having to transfer the 

Setting up VideoPilot isn't simply a 

matter of connecting together all the 

various cables. In order to get VideoPilot 

to communicate with your source and 

video decks, it must first lx* told how to do 

so through the VideoPilot software. 

VideoPilot needs to know a variety of 

•* V3i have managed to do what many people saw as 

virtually impossible - to produce a professional- 

quality video editing system that can be slotted into 

just about any desktop video set-up. * 

video to a second tape, thus degrading 

both picture and sound quality. The modi¬ 

fication of your VCR to use this system 

costs about £100, 

If you choose to control your VCR 

lb rough infa-red remote, and yours is not 

listed among the many different makes 

and models supported, VideoPilot allows 

you to literally ‘teach' the controller how¬ 

to communicate with your VCR. This is 

4 Unless your camcorder or video recorder 
has already 'striped1 a tape with a time 

code that VideoPilot can read, the next step is 
to lay down an LTC time-code track on to the 
source. LTC can only be used with video decks 
capable of recording a stereo audio signal - 
even then, some decks need to be modified to 
take advantage of this feature. LTC is non¬ 
destructive, so it can be 'dubbed1 on to an exist* 
mg tape without having to transfer the tape's 
contents to a separate video tape. 

If you are lucky enough to own a video deck 
that offers more features than the infa-red 

control setup provided by VideoPilot and yet 
you wish to use an infra-red system rather than 
a cable, you can extend VideoPilot's knowledge 
of your video deck by 'teaching' it how to 
control your deck. All you have to do ts to point 
the deck's remote control unit at VideoPilot's 
infa-red box and press the appropriate button, 
and VideoPilot will 'sample' the infra-red signal 
into memory. 

Like Gold Disk's Video Director. VideoPilot 

enables you to 'teach' its infa-red controller 

how to control your video deck. 

very similar t« the 'Teach' facility offered 

by Gold Disk s Video Director. 

With VideoPilot now configured, 

you're ready to start editing your video 

tapes. Unless your source tapes already 

have a time i ode signal, you need lo start 

bv laving down a time code ’snipe" on to 

each and even- source tape you intend to 

extract video looiage from. 

This isn't as difficult a task a* it sounds 

- because LTC is non-destructive, you can 

dub it directly on to existing video footage. 

What's more, a tape can l>e 'striped' 

complete with its own identification 

number, so VideoPilot will be able to 

distinquish between different tapes simply 

by reading the tape's identification 

number from its time code signal. 

With your source tapes prepared, you 

can now gel started with your edits. The 

VideoPilot software presents you with what 

is known in the video industry' as an Vdii 

decision list' (although VideoPilot calls il a 

‘Shot list*). On this lisi, you detail one by 
one the "shots' that make up your video, 

A shot is simply a continuous sequence 

of video footage that runs for anything 

from just a few frames to several minutes. 

Each shot has associated with it a time- 

code start and stop time that specifies 

where on the source tape the shot can lx* 

Ibuud and how long it should run. 

Adding a dip is done using a .tech¬ 

nique that VideoPilot calls ’marking' - so 

called because it envolves marking the start 

and end poiiu of the shot using the 

‘Return * button on the Video Pi Lot control 

unit. This can be done either ‘on the IV - 

you tap the mark button to select the start 

of the shot and then tap it again to mark 

the end — or, for more precise edits, you 

can line-tune edit points manually just by 

typing in a new time-code reading, 

VideoPilot's jog controller comes in 

particularly bandy here since you can 

single-step lb rough a length of footage and 

mark the exact frame that you want 

A good example of this is when you need 

to mark a section of looiage (hat starts or 

ends abruptly - if you were to irv to mark it 

manually, several (rather imprecise) 

attempts would definitely be required. By 

making use ol VideoPilot's jog controller, 

however, you can single step through your 

footage to find the exact start and end 

position for that particular edit. 

Continued overleaf ** 
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One particularly nice feature is that 

Video Pilot allows von to build up a rideo 

production gradually, st» you don't have to 

enter all the "shots’ for a massive epic in 

one go. Instead, you c an build the finished 

thing from short sequences of shots. 

The main criticism levelled at the 

original VideoPilot V520 was that it did not 

allow you to perform ‘insert editing1 on an 

existing master tape, but V3i have 

addressed this with the V3S0. 

If you need to replace a section of 

video footage with a new shot, all you have 

to do is to tell it where on the master tape 

the new sequence is to be inserted, where 

tm the source tape the new sequence can 

be found and VideoPilot will do the rest. 

The new shot lias to In* exactly the same 

length, however - if it is short, you'll see a 

noticeable 'glitcIV on your master tape. 

Once a series of ‘shots' has been defined, 

you can rearrange them to your heart’s 

content and even preview’ the production 

at any time to see how its coming along. 

VideoPilot also offers 'special effects' 

that can be used to add that hit of extra 

dazzle to your video productions. These 

include still-frame display, externa) caption 

insert (only for systems with dedicated 

titling hardware), slow motion replay 

(Sony VHUHJ only)* A/B roll (crossfading 

between two video signals using a video 

mixer) and genlock titles or graphics. 

The latter of these is particularly useful 

if you’re lucky enough to own a second 

Amiga sinre you can connect the video 

output from the second machine to 

VideoPilot, You could, for example, use 

the second Amiga to display titles pro¬ 

duced bv a dedicated video tiller (Sralat 

lor example) or even 24-hii animations! 

VideoPilot does have a reasonably 

good video tiller built in. El's not in the 

same league as a dedicated package such 

as SrrtUt, but it can produce scroll, roll and 

page-based titles from a choice of up to 

four fonts in four different colours. 

The VideoPilot siller uses standard 

Amiga bitmapped and Workbench 2,0 out¬ 

line fonts, so you can change the fonts to 

suit yourself. V3i claim that the tiller will 

be enhanced soon, so let's hope they take 

advantage of the new AGA chip set. An 

upgrade is certainly needed - at the 

moment, the rider will not work on an 

Amiga 12(H) or 4000 unless you select the 

original chip set from the ‘Boot’ menu. 

Finally, once all your shots have been 

compiled and you're happy with the flow 

of vour video production, all that is left is 

to assemble vour shots into the finished 

master tape. This is dead easy - all you do 

is select 'Assemble* from the pull down 

mentis and VideoPilot jumps backwards 

and forwards through your source tapes, 

laying down vour shots to the destination 

deck while you twiddle your thumbs. 

If your video production uses more 

than one source tape and you only have 

one source deck connected, VideoPilot will 

hah assembly (with a beep noise) and 

prompt you to insert the appropriate tape. 

When you have, on it goes. 

The V3i VideoPilot may not be the 

cheapest video add-on for the Amiga, but 

it's one of the most powerful and certainly 

one of the most useful. 

If you use your Amiga for desktop 

video and you need to lx able to edit video 

footage down into more manageable 

morsels, then you won't go far wrong with 

this system. OK, so there are cheaper alter¬ 

natives available (Ckild Disk's Video 

Director, for example, at £149) but the 

VideoPilot produces rirttiallv frame- 

accurate cuts with absolutely no glitches. 

What’s more, its modular design 

means that it's a system I hat will grow with 

you - if, for example, you deride to 

VideoPilot work* by 

allowing you to 

define a series of 

'shots’, each of which 

labels a single 

sequence of video 

footage on any one 

of several source 

tapes- Defining a shot 

if simply a matter of 

starting your source 

tape and then mark¬ 

ing the start and end 

points by pressing 

the 'Return' key on 

the control unit. 

upgrade your video decks at some time in 

the future, you're virtually guaranteed that 

VideoPilot will work with your new hard¬ 

ware without modification. 

The inclusion of an ICC bus is a great 

addition too now that more and more 

domestic and professional video decks are 

starting to support this relatively new stan¬ 

dard. When ICC docs become established 

fully, VideoPilot will be able to directly 

control a whole host of new wave video 

hardware including mixing desks and per¬ 

haps even Amiga genlocks! 

In conclusion then, VideoPilot earns 

its Formal Gold award with firing colours. 

It's a solidly built piece of hardware 

backed up bv some great software that gets 

the job done to a damn near professional 

standard. Highly recommended. C? 

uw jwn cfffCf piny cm in |cm out ;ihc DC SCRIP CION 

Built into VideoPilot 

if a quick and easy 

video title generator 

that allows you to 

create titles using 

any standard Amiga 

bitmapped font. It's 

no competition for 

Sca/a, but for simple 

stuff it's ideal. 

VERDICT 

* There are other video 
editing systems for the 

Amiga, but none that 

guarantees this kind of 

professional quality. 
It's quick, it's simple to 

use, and gives you 

glitch-free results. m 
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Workbench preferences: using 
(he preferences tools to set up 
Workbench the way you want It 

At last - all the Workbench/AmigaDOS info you need in one 
handy volume! It's small enough to fit in your pocket and 
wiro-bound so it stays open while you type. It contains sec¬ 
tions on Workbench menus, preferences, tools, utilities, 
commodities and also crams in a comple AmigaDOS command reference... 

r flit Ilf 1 
L £ 

uniy 

■9.95 ij L 
160+ pages packed with day-to-day reference for 
all Amiga owners, beginners and experts alike! 

The Amiga Format Pocket Workbench k AmigaDOS 

Reference is designed to provide Amiga owners with the 

information they need, in the form they need it! 

No more clumsy, heavyweight manuals - quite often 

you don't need a wordy lecture, just a quick reminder. 

No more fumbling around in half a dozen books for 

information that can easily be packed into one. 

No more emptying the garage/loft/ward robe for 

documentation and manuals you thought you wouldn't 

need again. 

Why? because it's ail here! 

* Gwitams some materiel also published m Get the Mo$t out of 
your Amrgd 7993, 

Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS Reference Priority Order Form 
The Pocket Workbench & AmigaDOS 

Reference will be available in the shops, but 
you can order a copy of this book right now, 
direct from our own Mail Order department. 
Postage and packing is FREE - you don't even 
need a stamp to send this order off! 

Please send me; (tick as appropriate) 

.copy/copies of The Pocket Workbench 

6 AmigaDOS Reference at £9.95 each 

CARD NUMBER 
Ll-i i 11 I I I 11 I I I I □□□□ Your signature 

Expiry date: QJLJD Now send this form to: 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

Your name.... 

Your address ..*... 

Future Leisure Books Offer 
Future Publishing Ltd 
Freepost 
Somerton 
Somerset TA11 7BR 

Method of payment (please tick one): For office use only: 

visaD ACCESS □ CHEQUED p/on ORDER CODE: FLB017A 
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i^ESOURC 
Millennium's Toby Simpson 

looks at an interactive 

disassembler that claims to be 

fast, powerful and easy to use. 

IF YOU'RE LEARNING to pro 
gram the Amiga in assembler, then you'll 

probably be familiar with the concept of 

disassembler*; basically they take the 

binary instructions out of a computer** 

memory and mm them into their assembly 

language equivalents. 
Resource is a powerful disassembler, 

and it differs from its competitors in that it 

can produce extremely comprehensive list¬ 

ings from machine code. Unlike a 

conventional disassembler, it can change 

lots of the strange numbers, such as 

addresses, in their textual equivalents, 

making the result easier to follow and 

understand. You can even reassemble the 

results if you wish, having altered them 

accordingly: Resource works with the entire 

file at one go, which means its very mem¬ 

ory hungry , so if you are producing a fully 

'resourced' disassembly of a 12K file, 140K 

may be required. As well as disassembling 

files ofF disk, Rrsoune can also read disk 

blocks directly off floppy, and disassemble 

directly from memory, 

Raourre* menus look daunting at first, 

but the initial iask 1 set it was to turn back 

into assembler a simple program I wrote years 

ago. This took only a couple of minutes! 

Once you have loaded the file to be 

disassembled Resource works by scanning an 

entire file and deciphering what is data, 

and what is code. By selecting * Disassemble* 

from the project menu you can Instruct 

Resource to guess data types and make it 

easier to read. If you're a competent 

assembly language programmer, you will 

then see a call to Open Library to open the 

Amiga's Intuition library. You can then 

instruct Resmircf 10 show Open Library on 

screen rather than the less informative 

machine code Instruction - (-$22836). It 

then stores the Intuition library base at the 

location IbLOOOOOOL 

Resource can refer to this as _lntBase. 

and it then changes every reference in the 

program. It's then possible to change every 

A little bit of labelling and processing produce* a result which is much 

more readable by mere mortals. None of those nasty addresses here! 

call to the Intuition library to its proper 

name. In the example illustrated here, 

there is one call and il*s to ^Screen- 

ToFronu With a little simple tidying the 

results can l>e wen in the bottom picture. 

This example only took a little over 

two minutes to do, and I had not even 

read past the "Getting Started1 section of 

the manual, which is a good sign. 

What this utility can't do, however, is 

recreate the comments or the label names 

1 Resource is a powerful disassembler, and it differs 
from its competitors in that it can produce extremely 
comprehensive listings from machine code." 

of the original program (but if a program 

was Compiled with Debug information, 

some hits might he able to lx* recovered). 

You will still have to figure out what dix-s 

what and create laf>el names yourself, 

1 hough Rflwunt doe* make this process easy. 

Here is a disassembler that** bang up 

lo date - it can operate in both the new 

and old Motorola 68000 syntax (though 

personally. I lend to switch back to ihc old 

syntax since it* the only one I understand). 

DON'T BE NAUGHTY... 
You can do some pretty amazing things with Resource, and in 
case you have not already realised, it provides you with a way of 
reverse engineering other people's programs and seeing how 
they work; maybe even altering them, and recreating diem at a 
later date. This is illegal in most cases, and rf you produce fur¬ 
ther altered copies of a copyrighted program by using Resource, 
this is piracy. 

A lot of commercial applications (word processors and so 
on) come with licence agreements that forbid you to disassem¬ 
ble them, programs like Resource are serious applications, and 
are designed for Amiga developers to help them make the most 
of their development environment and should not be misused. 

Although this program can 
in theory run in 312K. its not really rec¬ 

ommended- You can't do anything of any 

use with Resource unless you’ve got more 

than l Mb. When I was using the program l 

couldn’t disassemble a program of 300K 

with 3Mb of free fast RAM, which just goes 

to show how much memory' this program 

can vise. All hough difficult to use at first, 

you soon get used to it. It's a powerful 

development tool, and if you are serious 
about programming the Amiga in any lan¬ 

guage. but particularly assembler, Resource 

will lx- very useful for you. O 

RESOURCE 

DESCRIPTION 
Interactive disassembler 

MANUFACTURER 
The Puzzle Factory 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Helios Software, 0623 554828 

PRICE 
£130 

RELEASE 
Out now 

speed mmmmm 
Very quick indeed - but if eats 

memory like there's no tomorrow, 

MANUAL • •§§• 
Large and well organised, with a 

good index. 

ACCESSIBILITY ittt 
You should be able to get it up 

and running in about five minutes, 

FEATURES •§§#• 
An exceptionally good disassem¬ 

bler, if you need one 

VALUE i i 
It's the best at what it does, but for 

the price yog have fo need it badly. 

VERDICT 

about programming 

the Amiga, this could 

be the only disassem¬ 

bler that you will ewer 

want to use, hut it is 

rather expensive. ** 



CITIZEN PRINTERS 
FROM SILICA SYSTEMS CITIZEN 

• FREE DELIVERY 
Ntrt Osy Any*hrfmite UX mirttnd 

• WINDOWS 3.1 
&W Window* 11 ditver wtfh Start* Kit 

PRINTERS 
WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY • FREE HELPLINE 
tf*# oot milMr » feeNwl uopofl 

• FREE STARTER KIT *■ ncaw wi munp pm*#**tit™ 

* Citven Projet 
inkjet - SO CQfumn 

* 360cps Drift. 
12Qcps NLQ 

* 50 Moziie Heap - 
Whispat Quiet 47etB(A) 

* 3K Printer Buffer 

* RAM Card Options 

* J Fonts Built-in 

* Optional HP 
Compatible font 
Cards 

* Parana! and Sana 
interface 

m Graphics Resolution 
300* 300dpi 

* HP Desk#! Plus 
Emulation 

m 2 Year Warranty 

RRP_£*M 

TOTAL VALUE U% 

SAVING E2W 

SILICA PRICE £279 

MMH1UQ 

f SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; On all hardware order* shaped m (he UK mainland 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team oCtedwwal experts al your service 
• PRICE MATCH We normally matchcompetitors on a"Sente product - Sameprice* basts 

• ESTABLISHED t4 YEARS Proven track record m ptplessroofil computer sales 
ft Cl 2 MILL ION TURNOVER (with SO at*ft) SoW. fetabte and profitable 
ft BUSINESS + EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: Volume discounts avaifa&te 081*306 QS8S, 
ft SHOWROOMS OemonsUB'bori and training faedrttes al all our stores 

ft THE FULL STOCK RANGE Afl ol your requtfefiteflts from one Si4)pl*er 
ft FREE CATALOGUES Will be mated to you with odors ♦ software and peripheral detafe 
ft PA YMENT Major credit cards, cash, cheque Of monthly terms APR tt as ■ ***** quote* on ***** 

Be tore you decide when to buy your new punter we suggest you ftank very carefully about WHERE you 
buy rt Consider what 4 w*N be l*e a few months after you have made your purchase, when you may 
require eddrtKXte! peripherals and accessories, or help and advice And. wilt the company you buy from 
contact you with details ol new products? At S*ca Systems we ensure that you will have nothing it) 
worry about We have been established lor almost 14 years and, with our unrivalled experience and 
expertise, we can now dum to meet our customers requirements with an understanding which « 
second to none But don't just lake our word lor rf Complete and return the Coupon now tor our latest 
FREE literature and begm lo experience the ~SAca Systems Service' 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

MAIL ORDER; 
Od* M Qteti ItovSe fto0mv4«to* 

LONDON SHOP: 
teiftrjlw iiq^Sb yaowMoopm 

1-4 The Mews. Haltiwley Rd. Stacut>. Kem. DA14 4DX Til: 
Qcr*  No UM Mgt OjXtnWg  

0S1309 ITU 
fro <ei xe otm 

LONDON SHOP: 
0uwwg hcmh Moe-Sai t J 

52 Tottenham Court Hoad. Londcfi, W1P OBA M 
Ho Mtfrqwwij F*i 

071 530 4800 
HO 0^1323 X737 

SIDCUP SHOP: 

Setindges Oxford Street. London, W1A TAB Tal: 
u» R9* hwwr tew(>v> 

071-629 1234 
»u 

; Ha*x ifavsw i(ltei*43lbii 
M The Mm. Hstfiertey Rd, Side u p. K 

i Mg* F*et» 
. Kent, 0A14 4DX M 031302 Mil 

te Ho tei-m ttir 
ESSEX SHOP; Keddies > : fW Higfi Street Southefld-Ofi-Sea, Essex, SSI 1LA Tel: 

Lee TVievr - *p> f*« 
0702 463039 
m tftgMRK 

O Silica Systems AMF0R-1093-S5 1-4 The Mews, Halhertey Rd, Side up Kent DAI 4 4Dx""^ 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 
UrttsMs _ imtia& —Surname 

Company Name (tf appicablm___ 

Address ________ 

Tei fHcmei ______ 

'Which computes), if ary do you 0*n? . 

”” eTB^mC^sSi ^srs* 

Date 

Postcode: 

Tel Work}: 

• return W>* coupon lor Ihii W«l nk>rn»ll1»Ciri 
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YOU MAY GET a certain feeling of 

dcja vu when looking at the photo of this 

scanner, but rest assured that it's not the 

same product as the AlfaColor scanner 

reviewed in issue 50. Although the scan* 

rung head itoclf is the same matt black 

model, every other aspect of the scanner 

has changed. 

The scanner head plugs into ail inter* 

face box* which then plugs into the 

parallel port of your Amiga. Power for the 

scanner is supplied by an external power 

supply which feeds into ihe interface box. 

The scanner comes with two programs 

Colour Kit (a scanning and drawing pro* 

gram) and Migraph OCR Jr (an Optical 

Character Recognition program h Also 

included, is a rather useful metal scanning 

guide, which ensures that your scanner 

stays on a straight line. 

One of the better features of the 

AlfaColor is ihe inclusion of a switcher so 

you could Hick between using the scanner 

and printer without doing any unplugging. 

Unfortunately, this ha* not been carried 

through !o this model, so if you want to 

print out vour results, you will need U> 

unplug the scanner and plugin the printer. 

The scanning software is 
very good, and produces excellent results 

in ihe new AGA modes. Once the scan has 

been completed, the program processes 

the data and produces the final image. 

Tliis can lx* in anything from 2 colours to 

RAM-8, a I a resolution of up to 400 dots 

per inch (dpi). However, the high quality 

colour modes are limited to a maximum of 

200 dpi. There is also one serious bug in 

ihe program - see ‘hideous nasty hugs'. 

Micrograph 
Colorburst 
HAND 

Richard Baguley has found a hand scanner 

that pushes the new AGA chips to the limit. 

So if you need colour images in your DTP 

documents, this could be the thing... 

Given a bit of practice 

and a steady hand, 

you can produce 

some very high qual¬ 

ity scans with the 

Co tour burst scanner. 

Greyscale images 
with 64 shader of 
grey can be produced 

at up to 400 dots per 
inch with the 
CotorUunt scanner. 

As you can see from the images on this 

page, this Milliner can produce some 

excellent results. These are much belter 

than ihe Alfascan, due to the much supe¬ 

rior image processing software. However, 

the image quality depends on the quality 

of the photo being scanned. If you're dy¬ 

ing to scan a very dark phoio oi* something 

out of a newspaper you're not going to get 

a good result. 

The scanned images are not quite up 

to the standard of a flatbed scanner such 

as the Epson GT-6500 (,W4 - 97 per cent). 

This scanner is £100 more expensive than 

the AlfaColor, but the image quality is hel¬ 

ler, with stronger colours and higher 

contrast. There's none of the ‘washed out' 

look to images that often goes with scan¬ 

ners of this type. If you can afford an extra 

£100, it's well worth it. The other obvious 

competition, the Power colour hand scan¬ 

ner is £60 cheaper, but it's still not (at the 

time of writing) AGA compatible, O 

HIDEOUS NASTY BUGS 
The current version of the ColourKit software (131) has some 
rather nasty bugs. Foremost amongst these is a problem with 
the pallete on greyscale grabs. Files saved in the same screen 
format (resolution, number of colours, etcetera) as they have 
been viewed in have corrupted pa Metes which mean that your 
images come out all black or white. Migraph have promised 
an upgraded version within two months which will get 
around this, but In the meantime, if the screen and save for¬ 
mats are different images will be saved correctly. 

DESCRIPTION 
AGA compatible colour scanner 

MANUFACTURER 
Migraph 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Golden Image, 081 365 1102 

PRICE 
£399.99 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED ••• 
Scanning is fairly fast, but the pro¬ 

cessing the scan takes a fair time. 

manual mmm 
Adequate, with separate manuals 

for the scanner and OCR software, 

ACCESSIBILITY 
The occasional glitch, such as not 

saving HAM-8 images correctly, 

FEATURES ••§# 
Very high quality images, and a 

metal scanning guide, 

VALUE •••• 
It isn't cheap, but the images are 

of extremely high quality. 

VERDICT 

" Capable of producing 
excellent results, 

although the bugs in 
the software are 

irritiating. Once these 
are fixed, it will be a 

serious force to be 

reckoned with.4* 



I«0« LP1200 PCL5 LASER PRINTER 
400dpi 2ram 6 PPM 

A4 TIXT *5 GRAPHICS «* WOdm * A4 GRAPHICS d Sflflfi A m RAM UPGUAM tS R£QU WO TC> PRHfl A RILL M PAGE OF GRAPHICS AT 400dfn 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! £699 
Ricoh. Haw used their expense fo produce a in laser printers, the 
LP12O0 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet Iff™ compatible, the LP1200 
employs industry proven Laser tecbnotogy which, unlike LED printers, 
uses a laser tight source fu produce file mosf accurate and defense 
printed images at a range of print resolutions up to 400dpi. A fast 
efficient processor and engine. plus a straight paper path design 
allows printing at a. fuff 8 pages per minute. The 2Mb PAM version 
prints a fuft A4 page of ted or graphics at 300dpi. Using standard 
resident fonts and the alternate controller firmware suppliedr It 
can also print an A4 page of texf or A5 page of graphics at 
400dpi and, using (He Wtodom driver supplied, 
an A4 page of text 
at 400dpi from 
Windows 3lT, JVj 

I ||/ EDITOR'S 

UK CHOICE 
OCTOBER '92 

BEST BUY 

WORLD FIRST 
PLAIN PAPER 

FAX OPTION 

SHOWN WITH 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TOP TRAY (OPTIONAL EXTRA* 

The 4Mb RAM version can print a 
full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and makes 
full use of the LP12QQ'$ 400 dpi printing capabilities, such 
as using Microsoft Windows fonts, Unique additional standard 
features include FLASH ROM future proof technology and LAYOUT - a 
powerful document description language. The LP 1200 s unique internal 
FLASH ROM, which holds the printer controller firmware, can easily be 
updated as new developments in technology occur. This protects the 
investment you make in buying a Ricoh LP12QQ, Other manufacturers 
would require you to buy a new printerI Internal FLASH ROM and industry 
standard FLASH ROM PCMCIA cards can also be used fo permanently 
store fonts, macros, graphics and extra 
emulations. Again, unlike the competition, 
the LP1200 includes LAYOUT, a powerful 
and intuitive document description 
language as standard. This offers unique 
opportunities to develop custom made 
printing systems. Forms and document 
templates can be designed complete with 
logos and stored electronically in the 
LP1200 s FLASH ROM, alleviating the need 
for pre-phnted forms! 

The LP12QQ comes with a 100 sheet A4 
paper tray as standard An optional 
universal feeder automatically feeds up to 
150 sheets of paper {up to I69gsml 15 
envelopes, transparencies and labels 

W ONLY 
The LP12O0 is trie World's First Laser Printer to have the 
option of Being upgraded lo a PC independent plain paper 
fax Just download the software (£120-vat) into the 
LP12Q0 s Flash ROM and connect any fax/modem to the 
Serial Port (we recommend the Pace Microlin FX - 
£18Q+vai) Using lire Wndows and DOS software supplied 
you can send and receive Laser gustily Isxes all over the 
world! 

FWUWODEM SOFTWARE FEATURES - UtLm r« im 
* 2 or * iim onto tm page |jM| 
* 3 typft of tnuges ~ 

Rjdogfj»0ftie. UwAst, ftcoh Scanned 
* Plww number dimfDryLtSin9WuTdwtdrtrtf]i 
* Broadcast (uHno Wtatoiw dfiw) 
* Wtnftttt xno DOS wracm 
* ta*w when PC u sirfctod on 
* in* prime* for pftflfiftQ rwsswng tuces m Seckflioupd mode 
* IH* UftrJM or Uyout proud doeurneftts 
* Send toes from any Windows apptcma 

MODE Mi/HARDWARE FEATURES - EtaO-ut uoo nm 
* Minn Group 3 sendTflMHW 
* Lmr ijujtdy output 
* Aulomjhc refry on fafy {i3j 
* Memory iiseto# ■ S- [vnndeaUMp *m} 

* PCMCIA-line ft#to card hntiwaie mocwe avUaift 
* M paper bur tan recent A3 pack -seated down to AA - 300 dp* 

Can und M pages soled u W «- 300 did 
* Od oi recerve 
* 9600 baud F» modem 
* 2*00 tod ftrta modern 
* MayM compjriftit - UK irumutaciunr 
* 5 year wafranlY on modem 
* includes ItL'mcdem . software. mains adaptor, wrul cafites. 

PSTN canned1 ion lead and manuals 
for pci 4 coupAmES ow 

WINDOWS DRIVER/ 
v3.1 

CORPORATE SALES TEAM 
Tel: OBI BOB QSBS Fax: 081 30B 0608 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 
core wteua 

CAS 7500 Cab* i« PC^St/Aimga 

H IT 5200 US* Su^r Kit me Cebte 

UkASm UnwWMl Feeoer (2nd Tray) 
LAA 52« 2* RAM Module 
LAA 52>0 D*v#Jopor,Toner CarTnd^e 
LAASZft OPC CflHrH3ge (Onao) 
LMS312 M Paper Tray (KX> Sheetaj 
FAX 120G Ricoh I^^Modem Sotewawfirmwirt f 120-00 
MOO 7199 Pace MicrpUn FX. Fu/Deta Modem £180 W 
LAA 3279 Bccii flesh ROM Card (0,5w) £49 00 
LAA 52&B fttooh FtMh RAM Card (1u»).. £199 00 
UA $290 Ricoh flesh ftAM Card . £599 00 

Al Prtoea am EkoVAT - CALL FOR A FUU PRICE UBT 

ta*r 
C2S00 

£100 00 
£100 00 
£65 00 
£89 00 
£35 00 

C*B H OBC»f frpf 4 mMUd u» fi* (HTTW [Kir# Whji* AX 
Irifyt can be pjitfwKl b rwo oifWu cobiMd tW<jnai> 

See how the LP12QQ comperes rBM 
4C»’0M 

FUJUISU 
moo a STAR 

Bill 
RiCOH ' 

LPl200 Tlai 

Awf«g* stun ha |*wi VAT] FS79 n» C6M rw me 
MiK.rrrar, rtusiifliDn»«D|tW 300-300 30CU3iX' M0i30Q: 3001300 4AQ (400 

WvtOWWJbiweAOdap ns 
Nm See 6MW *wv. ■rp^* 
SP*fihr wi NO >«i -fia j>. ns ns 

PCL S PWWr CaMnunO Ljpi(MS* m ns ns 

veeut wav &fwwci w»v« rts US ns ns 
VTS V££ ns ns ns 

siwtevf nut 1w 1* 51W i* 
MAlrW‘toiBVlW«Mn«MKW ! 
WvrfiLtetw* Ewes Kmn 'tfJMH »nn j fi'wci 
f*W Ngi W Tin Cwpu X 15 *S3 31 wa lltKS tij ng 

□eartet Dwcnp^v unawtat nowc 
nun now ns 
tel ROM UfrynWb* Flrnwi vB 

PCMCMCwalh. ns 
trwri'r^nin^m *• twu W linuuMii c I □ t a 

iMikrtM fum ID 14 I 14 u 
AGFA nwibrt ScMbe fu* IwftnciMr m ns ns 
NP LMWte'IHEMMMn WCWM m ns ns 1 ns ns ns ns i 
m PmPnrtii- tflWKbA IfiCbM ns ns ns ns 

SLiVhXI fr»> 3» 150 70 200 100 
«vW fl*i Pantfirt trw YES ns ns ns 

twwtwM tfe 2* 239 t tee 

hum toah mw* &0-163 EfrtSJ tom w-m 10-169 
UU » punt on 0rt>fwi rts  ns ns VES ns 

AM ftpriM fln teteMi«M ItenuK NMj ns 
SLinJltJi HUiWLWfl 3B(3BiAt 35081AI , 4Ju6.Ai '.*m -IMS 

50301 A> 4U0|A, <m*L <46dB 
PC inawnmlwl PLAIN PAPER fAX Wt«W 

* “ii ruVal Ha » ■ ■ *-• - —-— LA. YSt IndwiwUm 
. 

uniMtfddrti 

• 6 PAGES PER MINUTE 
Using a straight paper path 

• PCL5 - aw HP-GL/2 
With scalable fonts and vector graphics 

• SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FfAL (Fine Image ALgorithm} enhances resolution 

• 400dpi RESOLUTION 
(Default ns. - 300dpi. Will address 200. 240S 400dpi) 

• 2m & 4m RAM VERSIONS 
• UNIQUE FLASH ROM 

For controller upgrade and storage 
• PCMCIA CARD SLOT fKMcwjEM&*v#4*' 

For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

m EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Coax/Twin&x, PC-LAN etc 

• LAYOUT Document Description Language 

• SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 
• 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 

Next working day response 
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[^TRAM 
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*VAT • LS38 &3 
LAS 5 KB * LM 062 
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+VAT - C1 j&1.33 
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE Team of technical experts at your service 
PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitors on a 'Sam* product ■ Same poof basis. 
ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven Mac* record m profosstonal computer sales 
€12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staffj SoM. reiiftWe and profitable 
BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNtM ,\ Volume discounts available 081 308 0888. 
SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and training ludues at an our sicm 
THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All oi your requirements from one supplier 
FREE CATALOGUES: Will be mailed to you with callers + software and peripheral delate 
PA VMEjVT Major credrt cartte, cash, cheque or monthly terms apr as rv - wnmn quro on ^ouesr- 
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And. the company you buy from contaci you with delate of new products'* At 5*ra Systems, we 
ensure that you wifi have nothing lo worry about We have been established lor almost 14 years and, 
w*h our unnvailed experience and experts*, we an now ctenn to meet our customers requirements 
with an understanding when is second to none But Pont |ust tote our word tor rt Complete and retun 
the coupon now (or our latest FREE Meraturw end begei to experience tfie *$ifcca Systems Serv**' 
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Scenery ANIMATOR 4 
if you fancy flying over 

exotic landscapes go no 

further. Brian Larkman goes 

on a flight of fancy... 

itctly possibk- to design almost any land¬ 

scape feature. 

Scenery Animator uses on Is the first two 

of these techniques, letting you choose 

from ihe more picturesquely humf>y bits of 

the USA, or make your own at random. 

There is no facility to use IFF 'maps'. 

Without this ability to load IFFs it h 

impossible to create alien landscapes, or 

custom build your own local area. This lim¬ 

its scenery generator's usefulness and 

long-term appeal Flying down Yosemitc or 

around the remains of Mt Si Helens palls 

eventually (but if Wembley Stadium is fly¬ 

ing below you and a giant cow is round the 

next bend, there can be some excitement). 

Bm we are Hying ahead of ourselves! 

Once you have Loaded or ‘generated* 

your landscape, it is time to decide its char¬ 

acteristics. Wild empty scenery is Fine for a 

aesthete, but most people want a land¬ 

scape with a particular character. That 

means trees (woods. Forests, clearings, 

fields), water (lakes, rivers* marshes, water¬ 

falls. estuaries, inlets, seas, oceans, waves), 

geology (unusual rock outcrops, cliffs, 

karst), and climatic effects (snow, desert* 

clouds). Many people will also want man¬ 

made things (roads, buildings, dams, cars, 

ships, animals, starships), and no program 

can give all this, but at least some of these 

features should be available. 

Scenery Animator provides a couple of 

types of tree (distributed according to the 

steepness of the slope and a percentage 

cover requester), lakes and oceans, (both 

MAYBE IT'S A remnant of our 

ancestral tree-top life-style, but one of die 

most joyous experiences is the sensation of 

Might - whether gliding for real in a 

dream, or via a computer screen. If you 

fancy' trying this latter sensation, loads of 

flight simulators are available, but even the 

best of these sees you winging above a 

pretty minimalist landscape. For a more 

realistic buz/, try an animating landscape 

generator such as Scenery Animator from 

Natural Graphics, 

Landscape generators usually operate 

on one or more of three basic principles - 

DEM data* fractals, or painted colour 

maps. DEM stands for Digital Elevation 

Untike rival Vista Pro, 

Strncry Animator can 
include any object 

directly within the 

landscape model. 

Thl* can be fixed, 

rotated and 

animated. The result 

Is not as good as in a 

full ID modelling and 

animation system like 

HeafJCJ or Imagine (no 

shadows or smooth¬ 

ing), but in a 

landscape 'fly-past' 

the effect is stunning. 

Model* a set of digiial data describing a 

real landscape. Scmm-Ammatar conies with 

a few samples, all in the US (this is the 

standard format used by the US Geological 

Survey). But a range of other se ts are avail¬ 

able from Natural Graphics and elsewhere. 

Fractals are mathematically derived 

patterns dial can vary randomly according 

to a 'seed* number you supply. The result 

is a randomly generated landscape over 

which you have little control. 

Painted colour maps use colour intern 

sity from an IFF image to define contour 

height, interpolating contours between the 

bands for a nice smooth landscape. 1 his 

means that using a paint program it is per- 

Here’s how to build yourself a sensational landscape 

IThe landscape can be a DEM data file or a 
fractal random image controlled from this 

panel. Mountain height and seed can be 
entered. Use the same seed for each, and any 
number of landscape blocks can be appended 
next to each other with edge locations. 

A whole range of features can be applied 
to the landscape. You can make it snow, 

plug for a bit of vegetation cover trees, or 
clouds, and if you want to see some water, 
throw in a few lakes. Here, the various 
features of the sky are controlled. 

3 Objects are loaded into a list of available 
models using the Project menu. Once on 

that list an object can be placed on the map 
screen, sized and rotated, given direction and 
pitch for animation. The map can be zoomed 
in/out or a position framed to fill the screen. 



The scene setting 
GENERAL 

CONTROLS - 

Moit of these 

give attest to 

other control 

panels. The Map 

button changes 

view to a 

platVmap with 

more control 

over height and 

camera position, 

tt Is possible to 

200m in to 512m. 

PREVIEW 

WINDOW - Fast 

rendering 

version of view 

from camera. 

Clicking once 

centres view, 

dragged box 

defines new 

window site 

and position, 

PITCH. 

TILT, 

ANIMATION CONTROLS - Available in both Preview and 

Map screens. Allow placing and deleting of key-frames, 

movement up and down the list of frames- 

CAMERA CONTROLS - & Y and Z position of the camera, 

degree of Zoom, Pitch and Tilt, plus a bounding box' 

display of objects. 

with waves), snow and clouds, and what¬ 

ever effects changing the palette can 

produce. Compared with its main rival, 

Vista I*ra (AR6 - per cent), there are 

not enough features and or controls. The 

lack of livers in particular limits almost 

every landscape. 

To counter-balance these shortcom¬ 

ings. (lie laiesi version of Srrrury Animator 

lets objects in the old VtdeoScape GEO 

format he* loaded, rotated, sized and even 

given direction and pitch to animate them. 

This transforms the way the program can 

lx* used. Detailed landscapes are notori¬ 

ously difficult to make convincing in a 

dedicated 3D program, especially if you 

want u> animate them. And however lim¬ 

ited S&rutty Animator's landscapes may l>e 

compared with those of Vista Pro (lx-licve 

me. they are still pretty wonderful), used as 

an animated I mi kground for a complex 

and detailed object, the effect is electric. 

Talking of animation, this is Semrry 

Animator's strongest card. Using the alter¬ 

native Map window display, a Bezier curve1 

animation path for the camera can be 

designed by placing 'key* frames. 

At each of these, the height, direction, 

pitch and focal length of the camera can 

lx* controlled. Panning and zooming, 

swooping and skimming, backward filming 

and even light contour hugging are 

allowed For a pretty humpy ride. 

Alter natively, the camera can lx* kepi 

pointing at a tangent to its path. As the 

camera moves around the curves, it can be 

sei to bank either automatically or bv a cer¬ 

tain percentage. 

Once the key frames are set. alt the 

other frames in the animation are spared 

cun evenly along a curve passing smoothly 

through the key-frame points, or if 

required, along a series of straight lines. 

Each key-frame could also lx’ given a 

frame-count, so that the speed of the ani¬ 

mal ion in various sections could vary, 

producing ease-in and -onl. 

All of this flexibility sounds pretty com¬ 

plex. but in use die animation controls are 

aciuallv simple and intuitive, so almost any 

effect is easy. 

As well as (he camera, the clouds, 

objects, ocean level and light direction can 

all lx* animated. You will find that a mini* 

fx'i of objects are provided, including a 

prem useless stretch of straight road, a 

flower* a balloon, a Stealth fighter plane, 

and most usefully of all. a very accurate set 

of stars. 

Only one other professional quality 

landscape generator is currently available 

for the Amiga, Vista Pm* At die end of the 

day* the pros and cons of these two pro¬ 

grams neatly balance out. 

Basically, if you want a single image of 

a user-defined natural landscape, you 

should go for Vista /Yu, Bui if you would 

like to include complex objects modelled 

in a dedicated 3D program, and you want 

easy-UKuumaie iligh is di rough your land¬ 

scape1* Scenery Animator is die choice. As a 
bird-mail, Scenery Animator really lakes my 

flight of fanes ! O 

* However limited Scenery Animator s landscapes may 
be compared with those of vista Pro (believe me they 
are still pretty wonderful), used as an animated back¬ 
ground for a detailed object the effect is electric.m 

Excellent animation and rendering, 

but there are gaps in the modelling. 

VALUE §••# 
It costs the same as Visto Pro 3, but 

lets you include 3D objects too! 

£79,95 

RELEASE 
September 

If you set up the model right if s 

fast - but still needs acceleration! 

A! 
70-page book. All you need, with 

Fair reference and tutorial help. 

ACCESSIBILITY • * • • I 
Easy push-button control screen, 

animation controls, quick preview. 

1 

DESCRIPTION 
Animating landscape generator 

MANUFACTURER 
Natural Graphics 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 

*• The animation is 

superb, flexible and 
easy to use. True, the 
features are limited 

compared with the 
competition, but if you 
want a thrilling flight 
over a landscape of 
your making. Scenery 

Animator is excellent. " 
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CRUISE FOR AC 
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6.96 
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CTO 

0TO 

C-TO 
6 TO 
499 

499 

699 

I486 
21 TO 

14 99 
9 TO 
9 TO 
995 

B TO 
9 TO 

9 TO 
6.96 

flTO 
57S 

575 

575 
5 75 

4 TO 
6 TO 

3.TO 
695 

B TO 
0 TO 
B.TO 

696 
5-75 

575 

a 
675 

47S 

695 

0 TO 

6 95 

—~ 

Qty DSDD DSHD 
10 5.30 7.80 
20 10.35 15.35 
25 12.65 18,25 
30 14.75 21.80 
35 16/90 25.20 
40 18.96 28,60 
45 21.10 32.1 0 
50 22.95 34.40 
SO 36.35 52.30 

100 39*95 61.90 
120 49.40 72*40 
150 80,95 90.25 
200 78*75 115.75 
250 97*30 143.30 
300 116*30 170*75 
400 154*50 221*70 
500 184.65 269.65 
600 223.50 320.60 

1000 364.30 524.40 
Alt our disks are fatty 

guaranteed and include labels. 

Miscellaneous 
aflapieK 

ham Owm (3S*| 

SCAATctWe 
WO-YKABdO tof 500 4 500* 

WorttsMSon lor 600 
wonsanon tor i^H> 

(W(Mksiaaon» fxtoo* mom* *nm 

ntou» NUI ttC (Wl 

Disk Boxes 
10 SlfmpK* 

40 

50 
B0 

B0 
>00 
120 
150 

A/ 
StackMie 

Hardware 
ABODE 

4500 Etpraon i^grM* wittoM doc*. 
A500ptus HAM Mpgr 

A600 E qja^HX' upgrM* w4h dock 

Parallel port e*N«rtsitpfi 

ParalHi prinlof cabl* j2m) 

(AlHo mguM I loynhc*: jwrtch) 

Zt^Fi SMmi SOMk*r$ 

Zyrtec Scmw 

GSMb 27.TO 

24 TO 
iMb 56.95 
tMb 5iTO 

E.SO 

0,60 

1476 
37.9S 

117 95 

Joysticks 
?»* 
Amua Anatogu* AdAotor 

Any PC r'^bek on Ank^l 

Comp*tMn Pro 6000 * bteck 
Ff**wH*N - Anaic^ug 
FrwwhMi -ogul 

UdMncfc t IOS126T) or lM (SQI38F) 

U4«*saf AF SV133) 
NtonQMy Af 

PYtoorvt i;QSl3CEi 
Pyftoft IN tQSlJTF) 
Ojexpf i Ijbo (Sviill 

Spwfcns Anatogu* 
S**rPlT3(w 

1h« Bug (Hack wpftn) 
Iep$iir (SV127) 

DataGEM 
has suppNftd c-ompuier 

hardware a no software lo tens | 

of thousands of satisfied 

customers since 1987 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
TAist us to haw at you need 

694 
374 

14.74 

295 

2TO 
9 49 

A2TO 
3795 

39.TO 

0-94 

495 

5.40 
630 

14 96 

6 40 

075 

10 TO 

NOBODY DOES IT FASTER 
credit cerd surcharges 

VISA 

Press ntitodi UK potiagt m VAT and are sr#cfcv* unM 22nd October 1993 

On oversau orttn * chvgod ■! cos: New wh #« be sent as 
retoaseo and «e tutted to manjracturers pnee r«v«wt At orders taken 

SUbjed to -ouf slarxlftrtf lemis and egncMtont E40E 



Every decent sci-fi film has its 

token robot character, and 

now Richard Baguley has 

found a kit that can turn the 

Amiga into your very own 

Robbie the Robot. 

IF YOU WERE to chiM'k the produc¬ 

tion line of anv big Factory, one of the lirst 

thing** you would be likely to come across 

is a robot And dial's because behind even 

good robot there’s a computer. The com¬ 

puter behind SwitchsofTs new robot kit 

could be your Amiga. The kit contains all 

the pans you need to build your own robot 

that can pick up objects* move them 

around, and put them somewhere else. 

This doesn't sound much, but if* the basis 

of all robots; a car building robot may l>e a 

little more complex, but it shares the same 

concepts as this kit. 

The first thing that strikes you is the 

number of bits, boxes* cogs and lots of 

string that come with ii, ft's certainly not a 

simple kit, and unfortunately the instruc¬ 

tions don’t help. All of the information 

you need is on the two sides of an A4 

sheet, but it‘s not very well written, and the 

illustrations (which are vital for a product 

like this) are rather few and far between - 

those that are there aren't particularly 

well done. This makes the process ol build* 

mg the arm more dilTicult* and while 

building the review model* 1 have bad let 

strip the arm down and start again several 

times either because I’ve put something isi 

the wrong wav round, or forgotten to put 

in a washer. 

The anu is controlled through the 

In pul/Out pm port (available separately)* 

which plugs into the parallel and joystick 

ports. Power for the two motors on the 

arm is supplied by a 9V mains supply. 

Designed by Switchsoft, controlled by ydur Amiga, the robot arm will 

drive you mad as you try to fathom the instructions. 

included with the kit. One of these drives 

one or four sets of cogs which reel in or let 

out the string attached to the various parts 

of the arm (inner arm, outer arm. grabber 

and rotation), while the other rotates a 

This electronics kit from switchsoft contains all the 
parts that you need to build a robot... the arm is 
controlled through the Input/Output port which 
plugs into the parallel and joystick ports. * 

And this is it in input 
mod*, whyou can 
check the state of any 

so mors attached. 

central spindle which chooses that of the 

cog sets is being list'd. It sounds complex, 

hut it works - though it takes a fair amount 

of time and fiddling to get the cog settings 

in the right position. 

Switchsof t 

I/O Port Toolkit 

The arm can lie controlled by any pro¬ 

gramming language that can write 

information to the parallel port, and exam* 

pies for AMOS, GFA Basic, Amiga Basic 

and llisoft Basic are included on the disk 

that accompanies the I/O port. As well as 

controlling the arm through this port, you 

can receive signals back From other com¬ 

ponents, such as pressure switches and 

light sensitive resistors. Given this and a bit 

of programming, you could create a robot 

capable of reacting to its environment, 

This kit is a good introduction to any¬ 

one who is new to robotics, but it’s let 

down by the instructions - the manufac¬ 

turer obviously hasn’t checked them 

through. However* with patience yon can 

build yourself a robot arm and learn some¬ 

thing about your Amiga in the process O 

Switchsoft 0325 464423 

PRICE 
£49,95 (Robot Arm kit) 

£27.95 (Input/Output port) 

CONSTRUCTION 

A complex bit of equipment thqt 

will take several hours to conslruct 

MANUAL •• 
Badly written, and lacking the illus¬ 

trations vital for construction* 

ACCESSIBILITY §••§§ 
The instructions are not comprehen¬ 

sive enough. 

FEATURES fit 
Complex to construct, but simple 

enough in use. 

VALUE tit 
Nol cheap [total cost is £77.90), 

but a good introduction to robotics. 

VERDICT 

“ Reminiscent of early 

Meccano sets, and very 
fiddly to construct, but 
good for learning and 
experimenting with the 

basics of robotics - 
if you can follow the 
manual that is! ** 
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Did you know you can get shareware 

and public domain software to paint, 

title, animate and morph? Did you 

know you can buy a genlock for as 

little as £49.95, or a video digitiser 

for only £80? In issue 30, on sale 7 

September for only £1.95, we tell you 

exactly what equipment you need for 

the job you want to do, and how to 

use it to get the best results. 
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=GVP 
WORLD CLASS 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR THE 

i NOW AT NEW 

LOW PRICES! 
ACCELERATORS 

FOR AMIGA 1500 and 2000 
II i&i USB tfDUT Arrnga hy DTP, ray iracmg graphics 
« any aher sanous. appfceabofv ynull appreciate - 
me porter That an accelerator brings Aeeateraiara 
replace tfw man processor whH a faster vwsffln 
rjramfl"icalfy improving the Amiga £ Speed 

GVP eHer a range Of A150CVA2QQQ accelerator 
thel simply euteirrp the competiliOP tar speed and 
soeciSicetions. Their G-Forcs rangs includes 
lastesl Amiga accelerator avertable (llw 6ffl>*0 
version i whrtst offering a range of turnons, such 
32-bH RAW upgrades, SCSI interfaces and maths 
processors. For boosting the power 01 your Amiga 
cfl.n'1 beat the QVF G-Force range' 

SHOAL Offtt 
SAVE £65! 

42Mb QUANTUM S 
- MOUHl KIT 

HAnaMS Aid1*. 
L QM.V MWffW jRJWCMASED WHTm Q-fQWCC ACCff Fft* rPWS 

G FORCE 
ACCELERATORS 

030 
25mhz 

030 
40mhz 

030 
50m Hz 

040 
33mhz 

Speed MIPS' 7.48 12 1 15 30 

Processor 68030EC 68030EC 68030 eeo4Q 

Maths Co-Pro. 
68882 

included 
68882 

included 
68882 

included 
In 68040 

processor 

Std 32-brt RAM 1mm 4mo 4M6 4ms. 

Max 32-Wt RAM 1 3hv 16** 16mu 64Mb 

Extras SCSI SCSI SCSI SCSI 
SeiVPar 

PRICE 
. 

£399 
■BWt 

. UPGD110 , 

£699 
■*C v*r 

UPC.043C 

£999 
•DC VKT 

UPGOM-1 

£1299 
«« ¥*t 

UPOCF740 . 

GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000M3000/A4000 

ALL-IN-ONE GRAPHICS CARO 
impad Vi*fl#i 2A ra e ■ ully fantund video card 
Unilffc* crtfier graphic6 GUftfS wfudi fwqoira you CO 
buy e»lra modules taler IV24 he* everythingi you 
DOUta Mini from b video board buiH-in' 

Included with IVZ* >1 GVPb curtom .Video 
interlaoe Una fVIU>. TFili give* you ir»e*e chwo**, 
tm m amJ outputting vttfeo signals than any olhir 
Arntge padphOrU on me market VIU-CT splitter 
provides additional RG0. V, R-V and BF¥ output 

FREE SOFTWARE WITH W24 
Create ttLmnmg ID rendered image*. retouch 
oapturad Image* arid MWpe between 2 wfleo 
lOurpet wrfTi $Q packaged vrt*o ItWtftKte* tv 
pfOdUCfepn sludKJ *«lect* Alep rtvciurted t* 
MwmoPMtt 2. • powerful 2*-bi1 grapbuc* pec*ege 
wtectt can paint in 16 8 rrulkon cotanXf 

• r Sae 24-bit. t6-9mifiion Colour Buffer 
• Frmmegrmbber/Digititer 
• Oe-infartaced. Video Flicker Fimar 
• Movable fSnablC PlP (Plcturein-Pietvre) 
• 2 Video Gentock fRGB A Compoaite> 
• 769* $99 Resolution 
• Captured Image RatOuChing/ProcetMlng 
• TlttingSCharacier Generation 
• Real'lime 24-bit Painting 
• Animation/3D Rendering 
a FREE! Callgart 24, MeordPaint 2. MyLad 

and Desktop Darkroom Software 

AIH0TA200P AOAPTOfl CAS « - GV* 121* 

IV24ffiViO-S 

E*499 

rva«,nc viu-ct 

£*889 

£1299 

HARDDRIVE & ACCELERATOR 
FOR AMIGA 500 and AMIGA 500plus 

The AS3C is a unique ' 1' 
comErtnatwo oi a hard drive. 
PlAM board and an accelerator 
Inside Is a full Motorola 68030ee 
processor running at 4Qwkj 
making your Amiga taster lhan you 
thought possible. The A530, with a 
maths coprocessor. Is up to 300 
limes faster than a standard A500! 
The new processor and 32-brt SIMMs 
Is joined by up lo 8mu ol 33-bit RAM. 
which further enhances Its performance 

Features Include 

\m\\ 

• 40mnj 68030EC Processor 

• Up to Sue 32-bit Memory, fee fitted 

• Cut Off Switch For Game Compatibility 

• Designer Styling to Match the A5O0 

• Dedicated Power Supply end Fan Untike 
Many Competitors 

• Minislot for Future Expansions 

• Factory installed Hard Disk 

m High Speed DMA SCSI Controller 
Can Handle 7 Devices 

A530 HARD DRIVE & 40mh* ACCELERATOR 

PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE] 
FOR AMIGA 500 and AMIGA SOOplus 

A laid Onv* tmH have fin tmmedMlIe effect on your 
Amiga When you used lo constantly swap disks 
wa«t lor Mm and program* to load and srt around 
n ailing lor drak mxmn. you"! now be poshed to 
keep up with your Amiga1 Kard drives work in the 
m-™ way as floppy disks, but car how a great 
deal more mlofmalion and access this data 
much quicker 

The A5Q0 HDD* provtctei the uffimafe in hard 
dry* performance. 'I can also increase the 
memory of your Amiga, and provide PC 
compatibrtity Features include 

PC EMULATOR 
Plugs mu to m k». o^ass toaiiowvou 

to RU«I PC COtlf'JlTl&E SOtTWMt OH tOUS MMU 

28B“18mhj , v £99 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 

£499 
the VJ.T - HAA KM3 

£799 
£599 

pc ,*t - HAR 096B 
£699 

■c VP f MAA 0974 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1WO/A2000/A3000/A4000 

G-Lock n a I ully featured 
Genlock, which aHows 
you lo mu Amiga. toKl 
and images wrth 
moving video preturea 
you can ihen send me 
combined result back lo your 
video recorder for recording 

* Two Compoalta Video 
inputa or B-Video (Y/Gf Input 

* Simultanecu* Composite A 
S-Video and RGB Output 

* Video Procvaaot - Real Time 
Software Control of Video Attributea 
iSharpne**, Gain, 
Briehtneaa etc) 

« A Ren Compatible 

* tfarftj w^fiTi Ftickar 
Fist era 

* Multiple Keytrr Modus 

* Fuff Audio Support 

G-LOCK 

£349 
£299 

SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

Gauui sound iwn an 
ememoi source end {Kay 
A hack on you Anno* 
Wt> GvP * OgrUN Sovrvj 
SkJdo IDS&I you can 

elfsclt kw 

A 

>• I 

S® 
• hold* up 

toil Sample* in 
Memory At Once 

• Reai-ttme Q*cittoacope, Spectrum Analytic, 

Echo and Reverberation 
• Graphic Editing of 

Wevt Forma 
• Stereo or Mono 

Operation 
• MOD Fife A MIDI 

Compatible 

Th# HCS* hard dnve card gives 
the ulTimale in hard drive performance and 
can tw? used lo mcma&s your Amiga's RAM 

* High Speed DMA SCSI Controller 
Can Handle 7 Device* 

* Ultra Fast Aeons a 
* SCSI Hard Drive 
* Up to 9Mb of FAST RAM 
rn Direct Memory Accvss Style Design 

Q**o 

£129 
42teb 

£279 £349 
B0m& laoMt, 

£399 

SCSI/RAM EXPANSION 
FOfl THE AMIGA 1200 

Adding RAM or a hard dnve to your 
Amiga will have a considerable impac! 
on its speed The GVP SGSl^RAM 
allows you lo enhance your Amiga with 
both its SCSI hand dove interface ts one 
of the fastest available, white! rie 32-bit 
RAM upgrade ts based on the same 
technology as that featured in the best 
selling A1230. 

• Sulff-ln, Full SCSI Hard Drive interface 

• Opt renal of £2-bit RAM 

• Optional SSSS2 Mama Co-processor 

IxramiALsra! ajaptow kit - mm wc vat - ww ma 

> RAM 

NEW! 

£199 
'-***■*** 

* 33eHr—prnj 

NEW! 

£399 

♦ Wtr0 Fast Access SCSI HD 
* Up to 8vr. of FAST RAM 

• Mini-slot tor Future 

Expansions 

« Cut Off Switch For Gome 
Compatibility 

• Designer Styling to Match 

the ASOO 

• Dedicated 
Power Supply and 

Fan Unlike Many Competitors 

• High speed DMA SCSI Controller - 

Ctfrt Handle 7 Devices 

HD8# HARD DRIVES 

42Mb 80Mb 120Mb 
£299 
£249 ■ taCWtf MAB 06*0 V £349 « ^ HAPFWW_. 

&*ag 
£399 

, tic VAT - HAfl 0922 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 4w RAM 

linage FXti 
tar 

rm*m n hM ■ 
««t tong* of fooktiM 
can toad and ***» to 

COrtHQlt a viTWHy (ri 
hWdwBi'* 
• 14 wr Psrnltap 
■ AA*s* CompatOU* 
9 ITArfkfdl kUmary Supj^tMT set DETAILS DC low 

• Li? a if, Saw md C«NtWd tO in* FtfUtawklf f 
* mu. BMP Clipboard, oerv. pmuf erf. hau c 
iUM, rUPVLSE JPEG HfH&TiOtf SCULP I 
TARQA tlFF ARD MORE 

* ScMHttafl. FramauMNnp A 24 bP Board Support 
cpmoa w»rri -HbAitai R ' “ 
PPVtatl JX199. tv24, 
AIWM CtUp*** 

# CwteAnunMltanp 
# $paci#f f 

f 09* Fmathar*i*. SnapH^j 
A>pto* COmnnai. MorpOUnfl. 

IMAGE m 

£149 .95 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 3* RAM 

f, sf. If. 

GtneMorph from QVF open* up ihe world oi 
Morphmg. the pmoe*» or converting one 
pmege to another to croete dar/img epeoal 
off-pet* Currently very popiAef m mu*rc 
video* and feature films, morpnmg has 
become the feahumiibie video efiect to use 
Now with CmeMorph you can create these 
ttunrung eflecta on your Amiga 

e Support* the- AA Chipmat 

* Static or Full 

Motion Morphing Hwia n« 
* Single image 

Warping 
* Fact Render Timea 
m Render* to HAM f 

and OCTV 
£24 

40mhz ACCELERATOR 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

Other A1200 cards claiming to be 
acce-leralors only add maths co- 
processors and extra RAM, whilst 
the A123G can provide both of 
ihese PLUS an enhanced CPU. 
This replacement CPU upgrades 
the A 1200‘s existing processor with 
a 68030EC processor running at 
40mhjt1 

32-bit RAM and a maths co¬ 
processor can also be added, 
enhancing performance still further, 
The A1230 doesn’t void your Amiga 
warranty, and is also compatible 
with PCMCIA standard cards, not 
preventing their use! 

• The First True A 1200 Accelerator 

• S9030EC Processor Running at *Oum 

• Up to 22*0 of 22-bit RAM 

* Easy Fitting Trapdoor Ewpansion - 

Doean I Void Yout Warranty 

* Doean T Disable PCMCIA Interface 

* Optional 69682 Co-procemaor ■ Twtca 
the Speed of a 99991 

A1230 40mhi ACCELERATOR 
Iw. MM MiFU 

te-KiCrv 
mm. a*rrv 

C«J 
tanw 4a*,mii 

£249 £399 
Ffr VAt l^-fl 'TV 

£499 
»t »f*t - im 

y 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - DELIVERY IS FREE OF CHARGE IN THE UK MAINLAND 

SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shipped in Ihe UK mainland 
• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technical experts al your service 
• PRICE MA TCM We normally match competitors on a "Same product - Same pnee6 basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 14 YEARS: Proven track record in prolesstonal computer sales 
• £12 MILLION TURNOVER (with 60 staff) Sold, reliable arxj protilable 
• BUSINESS * EDUCA TfON * GOVERNMENT Volume discounts available 081 -308 0688. 
• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and iramtng laciiiLies at all our stores 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: AN oi ytxir requirements from one supplier 
• FREE CATALOGUES; Will tie mailed lo you with offers * software and peripheral derails. 
• PAYMENT: Major credit cards, cash, cheque or monthly lerms (APR as,as wnti*n guuus* on raqu«t) 
Before you deode when to buy your new Arroga products, wo suggest you think very carefully aboui 
WHERE you buy them. Consider whai it wiN be like a lew months after you have made your purchase, 
when you may require additional peripherals or software, or help and advice And. will the company you 
buy from contact you wnh detarts of new products? A| Silica Systems, we ensure ihal you will have 
nothing lo worry about We have been established lor itimos! 14 years and, with our unnvaJled 
experience and expertise we can now claim lo meet our customers requirements with an understanding 
which is second to none But don't jus! take our word lor it Complete and return the coupon now for our 
latest FREE literature and begin to experience the ~Siica Systems Service' 

MAIL ORDER: 1-4 The Mem. HattieMey fid. Sidctp. Kent. DA14 4DX 
Ortter Unw Opfri Won-Sn 9 00*av4 flOjtal __ Nn Late NltfH Opirtifig_ 

081-3D8 1111 
Hb 051 306 0606 

LONDON SHOP: 
Oppnmg Hour* Mori-Sit 0 3Q*m-a OOpm 

52 Totten ham Coutl Road. London. W1P DBA 
NO Uate NgN Opo^ing 

071-58D 4000 
No 071-323 4737 

LONDON SHOP: Seltndges (eiKmen Arenas Oxford Slreel London, W1A 1AB Tel: 
Haws Mpri-Sfll a.3Qtm-TOOpm Ute NigW Tliwrytey *“ 

071-629 1234 
3914 

S10 CUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Rd, Side up, Kent, DA14 4DX Til: 
Opertfcjvg Upuri ktan Sxt »00wn-5 30ptn tat* FixJxy - 7pm Fax 

681-302 8B11 
No 061 309 0017 

ESSEX SHOP: Keddies tznd f^-h Nigh Slreel Southend-on-Sea, Essex SSI 1 LA Tel: 
QpWWfl HPtfX lAta'Fn 9 3Qtnv-^ 30pm |Sl V Ottem-S 0Q|WH_Ute IWght THuf*fl«y ■ 7pm_fw* 

0702 46B039 
Nd 0702 466039 

To Silica Systems. AMFaR-1093-68, 1-4 The Mews, Halherley Rd. Sidcup. Keni. DA14 4DX 

■—MAIL ORDER HOTLiN 

=^081-309 11' SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms Initials. 

Company Name (if applicable! 

Address ....... 

Surname 

Tat (Home): .... 

VJhu'h ^-rtrtirtL ,+Lir if a li t* 

Postcode: 

Tel (Work): 



AMIGA COMPUTERS 
A500 Cartoon Classics.£199.00 
A600 Wild Weird & Wicked £229 00 
A600 HD Epic Pack . £299.00 
A1200 ..£299.00 
A1500/A2000 .£ phone 
A3000..£ phone 
A4000 .£ phone 
Monitor.£195 00 

RAM & DISK DRIVES 
External Disk Drive.£55.00 
A570 CD Rom + software....£149 00 
A500+ 1 meg Exp.£33.95 
A500 int drive.£49.00 
A500 512k no clock.£18 95 
A500 512k + clock..£23.50 
A500 *■ Imeg exp.....£37.00 
A600 Imeg + clock.£44.00 
A500 1.5meg. £79.00 
A500 8meg. 4 fitted.£169.00 
GVP 42meg .£249.00 
GVP 80meg .£299.00 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LC20.El 33 00 
Star LC100 Colour.£169.00 
Star LC200 Colour.£194.00 
Seikosha 24 Pin Colour.£199.00 
Star LC24-200 Colour.£274.00 

LC100 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LC100 colour ribbon.£6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon.£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon.£13.50 
LC20 mono ribbon..£4.50 

LEADS & CABLES 
Printer.£3,99 
Serial.£3.99 
Null Modem.£5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3.99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3.99 
Amiga to SCART ..£7.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter.£4.99 
4 Player Adapter.£5.99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

A500 MODULATORS £24.50 

A500 POWER SUPPLY £29.95 

2.5 HARD DRIVES Ft R 

A600/A1200 

40 MEG £129 

85 MEG £189 

130 MEG £269 

ALL DRIVES SUPPLIED WITt LEADS 

AND READY FORMAT! D 

DISKS & LABELS 
All disks are supplied with labeL. 

UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% Jror free. 

In the unlikely event that any of our 

disks are faulty, then we will replace 

the disks AND reimburse your return 

postage! 

3.5* DSDD.£0.37 each 
3.5* Rainbow.£0.44 each 
3.5* DSHD.£018 each 

3.5* DSDD Fuji (box of 10)..,..£4 90 
3.5* DSHO Fuji (box of 10)..4..£8 90 
5.25* DSDD Fuji (box of 10) *..£2.50 
5.25* DSHD Fuji (box of 10) ^..£4 90 

1000 3.5* labels .... £6.50 
1000 3.5* tractorteed ..£8 50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available tor 3.5* or 

5.25* disks. 
10 capacity.£0 95 
40 capacity.£3.49 
50 capacity.£3 95 
100 capacity.....«.£4 50 
80 capacity Banx drawer_£8 49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15 95 
200 capacity drawer.£22.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse...El .80 
Mousemat 9mm thick.£2.50 
DiskdrtM cleaner.£1 80 
A500 Dustcover... £3 50 
A600 Dustcovnr . £3 50 
A1200 Oustcover . £3,50 
Monitor Oustcover..£3.50 
LC20 Oustcover .  £3 50 
LC100 Oustcover ._...£3.50 
1X200 Oustcover __£3.50 
LC24-20Q Dustcover..„..E3.50 
RobosMtt .....£13 95 
Amiga Lkjhtpen .£32.00 
Optical Mouse.£32 00 
Megamouse.£12.95 
Manhattan Mouse..  £9 99 
Pnmax Mouse.£12.95 
Itsa Mouse.£12 95 
Altadatt Trackball.£26 95 
Crystal Trackball.£32.00 
Zydek Trackball .£25.95 
Zyfl Amp/Speakers..£37.50 
Acbon Replay Mk III.£56.95 
Technosound ..  .£32.00 
Midi Master .£26.00 
Tilt/Tum Monitor Stand...£9-95 
2-piece Printer Stand .£3.49 
A4 Copyholder...£5 99 
ROM Sharer.£14 95 
VI 3 ROM .£25 95 
V2.04 ROM . £35 95 
Mrcrapert Tnctorteed Paper 500 sheers £4 50 

2000 sheets £1300 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked \ 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshol turbo __*.£6 95 
Python 1M ..£7 99 
Jettigbter_____„ £12 00 
Topstar...  ...,£19,50 
Intruder ......£21.50 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick    ,.£12.95 
Megastar .....,.,.,.£21.50 
Zipstick.............XI 2.95 
Comp Pro 5000*.....£10.95 
Comp Pro Extra .£12.95 
Comp Pro Star.  £12.95 
Cruiser Multicolour*.  .£9,95 
Comp Pro Star MINI.£14 95 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke . £23.50 
Handheld Models 
Speeding.....£10 50 

TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Now you car prinl your own professional disk labels! 

| 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com 

plele with FOUR disks of software and artwork, 

Yours lor ONLY 

£9.95 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13.50 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES 

VISIT OUR NEW SHOPStS“” i 
9am ■ 1pm Thursdays 

Navigator ....£13.95 
Bug .£12.00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will tit any Amiga 

Warriors .....Cl4 95 
Saitek Megagrip 3. £19.50 
Speed kuui Analog ..£13 95 
Intruder 5...,.  £25.50 
Aviator 5 Flightyoke. £27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ..ONLY £4.99 

0782 206808 Anytime 
0782 642497 * 9.0Dnm'5,30pm Weekdays 

0630 653193/0782 320111 * Evenings & Weekends 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All Items and offers subject to availability. E&GE 
P&P £3.30 All Prices inc VAT 

We accept PQs, cheques & credit cards VISA 
Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance^^^™ 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 
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BROTHER 
Br<rther24 m 

BnithfrSm 

CANON 
BJ 130 lSOxISOdpi 
BJ 130 1flOx3«Odpi 
BJ-TJO 3S0xl8Odpi 
BM30 360x3«Wf> 
LBM.BWI 075x075dpi 
lBP4,8W_ 100x1100dpi 
tBM.SIH ISOilWdp. 
LBP4.SM 3OO*30Odpi 
L6P4.8 07 5x0 75-dpt 
LBP4.8 IDO*lOOdp" 
LBM.8.1 SOk 150dpi 
UP4UB JMUOOdp. 
LBP Sii 075x075dpi 
LBP 811 100x100dpi 
LBP SIM50x150dpi 
LBP SM ]0Ok300dpi 
PJ-1080A 080nO80dpi 

mm 
EJGFXlLX.rn 
GQ35O0 KXhlOOdpi 
G03500 1501150dpi 
GQ350C 300*300dpi 
LQlSOxxQ&m 
LQISO«S0m 

FACET 
33450 m 
83550 m 

HP 
DeikJetm 
DeikjetSOQ.m 
Dpskjet500C.m 
DesfcjetSSOCm 
OJSOOCm 
DJSSOCm 
L*wrJ*tll.m 
Later jet III m 
Paint>tXL 000x000dpi 
PaintirtXL 180x180dpi 
PairitM0BOx0WcJpi 
PaintJet IBQ* 180dpi 

NEC 
Pinwriter Pn.rn 
Px.m 

OKI 

ML284.120x072dpi 
MUM. 120x144dpi 
MLJto/n 
ML39x m 
0kim*tt20sld 120xlE£dpr 
Ok imate2Qstd, 120* 174dpi 
OkimateZO 120x1444dpi 
Ofcim*e20.I20*i44dpr 

PANASONIC 
KX-P1124m 
KX-P 1540,m 
KXP44S0m 

SEIKOSHA 
1300,5350 fn 
MP 130O,S350AI m 
OP 105 m 
SL-SQAim 

5L-WP.fn 
SL92.fn 
SP2000O1 
S1IMIHS 
HiPt 4x00 m 
PT88.&9 O6Ox072dp. 
m&M 120x072dpi 
PT88.S9 120x144dpi 
PT90 000x060dpi 
FTO 120x120dpi 
PT90 240x240dpi 
STAR 
UserPriotef 8,oi 
tX-10,oi 
10X6-24.01 
LP8m 
MI24.01 

CITIZEN 
i20D+,m 
1200 m 
5wift24.m 
SwiftB ,m 

pyjrrsu 
DLl lOO(LQ2550)m 

DRIVERS 
TurboPrint Pro 
directly supports 
and is supplied with 
printer drivers for 
all the following 
machines: 

UPGRADE TO 
TURBOPRINT 
PROFESSIONAL 2 
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TurboPrint Professional can even spruce up every¬ 
day text dumps, g 

NOW THAT YOU'VE seen how 
TurboPrint can improve your quality 
of life (and tile quality of your printouts) 
just imagine how much happier your lit- 
ile plastic pal with a centronics interface 
(7 ‘h tit's yourfmnUr - Ed.) would Ik* if you 
had the latest version of the software - 
TurboPrint Professional 2. (If you haven’t 
used this month's CovenUsk yet, then 
turn to page 8 right away to find out how¬ 
to get the nuwit out of the package,) 

Among its diverse weaponry For com¬ 
bating printout problems are gamma 
correction, colour correction, even more 
dithers, a cunning half-line mode and a 
lower pin operation mode. 

In addition it provides a range of 
useful and powerful printout options 
including a mirror' option, and a multi¬ 
ple-paged tiled poster option, enabling 
your printer to create masterpieces up to 
eight pages high In eight pages wide. 

The outstanding control offered on 
colour correction will allow- the minutest 
of printer characteristics to be altered 
with a simple to use- and easy to under¬ 
stand system of screen menus. If you 
can’t understand them straight away, 
don't worry; the program comes with a 
comprehensive 80-page manual detailing 
every aspect of Ttofaf^tn/ Phk 

All in all, the most amazing thing is 
that the full software, drivers anil manu¬ 
als have an RRV of £49.95. Rut if you 
order now using this form, you can get 
your hands on the lot for £26.95! Just 
write a cheque to Future Publishing 
Limited and send it to: TurboPrint Offer, 
Amiga Format, Future Publishing, Carey 
Conn, Somerton, Somerset TAJ I 6TR, O 

Improve your 
printing even 

and save 
over £23! 
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Colour correction has never been 
simpler. Choose from one of the 
preset values or make your own 
adjustments. 

Choose your printer driver 
from the selection of over 30 
available, and then select a 
resolution and dither pattern. 

Please send me my most excellent copy of TurboPrint Provision*h 

Name._ 

Address ___, 

_____Postcode 

Phone Number 

METHOD Of PAYMENT: (Tkk as appropriate) cheque Access Visa Postal order 

CWdi»,LJLJDD □□□□ [ expiry data OEH DD 

Please make cheques end postal order, payable to Future Publishing ltd ORDER CODE; AMF263 

send this coupon, and your payment to: TurboPrint Offer. Amiga Format. Future Publishing Limited. 

Carey Court. Somerton. Somerset TA11 STB 
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POWER 
The full low-down on 

Apple’s PowerCD 

A fast Mac portable 
for only £900? - 

why the PowerBook 
145B is a great buy 

NOW WITH 
HIGH DENSITY DISK 
9 neat programs 
crammed onto our 
amazing 1.44Mb disk! 

Get ahead. Get a Mac 

i 

i 

i 
1 

I 



Art Department 
PROFESSIONAL V2.3 
That perennial favourite Art Department Professional has Just undergone another 

revision. Richard Baguley takes a look at version 2.3. 

The AdPro Twirl operator twists part of 

the image around its centre, giving a 

very weird image. 

ART DEPARTMENT 
PROFESSIONAL lias a well 

deserved reputation as one of the 

best imago processing programs on 

the Amiga, and has seen widespread 

professional use bv people such as 

Foundation imaging of Babylon 5 

fame. If you've ncit come across it 

before, AdPro can lake images in a 

wide variety of formats and convert 

them into others and can apply a 

range of operations such as pixella- 

lion to the images. 

We reviewed AdPro version 2 way 

back in issue 3b, and gave it a mark 

of 85 per cent. Since then, several 

new programs with similar image 

processing power, such as GVP's 

IvaigrFX and the PD program 

Rend24, have appeared, so what have 

ASDG done to keep their image pro¬ 

cessing crown? There have been no 

profound changes to the front end 

of AdPro, except for moving the 

Separate button over to an operator. 

Several new loader and saver mod 

ules have been added, and many 

others have been updated. Support 

is provided for using the frame bn tier 

ol the Video Toaster, anti you can 

also pass linages directly Lo Deluxe 

Faint IV AGA. Also included is a 

small patch program which upgrades 

DPainf Pi- AGA version 4,5 to version 

4,6, which is needed for the new 

loader. Images can also be passed 

straight to OpalPainU the excellent 

paint program that accompanies the 

OpalVision board. The artim loader 

and saver now supports the new 

ANIM8 format, which gives better 

compression ratios than the old 

AM M3 format. 
A major addition is a program 

calk'd Sentry, which can be set up lo 

keep an eve on a directory. When a 

new file appears in this directory, it 

can kick off another program or 

AREXX script. So, you could set up a 

script to convert new files and save 

them to a different directory. When 

used with ProControl reviewed below, 

this can be incredibly useful, O 

Pro CONTROL 
If you're an avid AdPro 

user, ProControl can make 

your life a lot easier as 

Richard Baguley explains. 

THERE IS NO doubt that Art 

Department Professional is an incredi¬ 

bly powerful program, and that one 

of its most useful aspects is its com¬ 

prehensive ARexx interface, which 

gives you access to every aspect of 

image processing and conversion. 

However, unless you really know 

your way around both ARexx and 

The front end of ProControi is definitely 

much friendlier than AdPro. 

AdPro. writing scripts to automate the 

use of AdPro is an incredibly complex 

process, Even if you do know about 

them, it still involves a lot of debug¬ 

ging and rewriting. 

Into this technical breach steps 

PmCovtroL It enables you to generate 

complex ARexx scripts with no more 

than a few mouse clicks. So, for 

instance, if you regularly convert 

groups of files from 24-bii IFF to 

I JAM, you could set up a script to do 

it for you. Alternatively, ProControl 

can co-operate with the new Sentry 

utility supplied with Adlho, so it will 

run a script whenever a file is copied 

into a given directory. So, you could 

leave h unattended waiting for the 

next frame of a ray trace to finish. 

Scripts are built from the mouse- 

controlled front end, and all that's 

required to control them are a cou¬ 

ple of mouse clicks. So, if you wanted 

a script to load in an IFF file, blur it 

and then save it out as a JPEG, you 

would click on the IFF entry in the 

Loaders section, select the file(s) 

required, click on the blur operator 

and select the parameters for the 

blurring* and then click on the JPEG 

silver and set she save directory. That 

defines the script, so that all you 

have to do is to click on Process 

Script, and away it goes. Once you’re 

happy with the script you can save it 

or combine ii into an existing one. 

ProControl also enables you to call 

one script from another so that you 

can set up a lihrarv of common pro¬ 
cesses and call these horn scripts 
designed lor special purposes. Every7 

aspect ol AdPro can be accessed by 

the script, including altering the 

dithering, palette changes and 

screen mode. These can also be 

added to the script, and you can 

even make ProControl and AdPro run 

in the background* so you can get on 

with other things. This is the only 

product of its type, and it certainly 
achieves its job of making it easier to 

control AdPro through ARexx. 

If you deal regularly with large 

numbers of files, or if you want to 

automate Image processing tasks so 

that they run unattended, Pmfbntrot 

is an excellent program, and it's cer¬ 

tainly an easy alternative to wilting 

your own ARexx script from scratch. 

The option io issue ARexx com¬ 

mands to other programs would have 

been useful, and I hope the design¬ 

ers will consider including this in 

future versions. 

ART DEPARTMENT 

The front end of AdPro doesn't took 

very interesting, but this grey interface 

conceals an awful lot of power. 

MANUFACTURER 
Computer System Associates 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian, 081-543 3500 

PRICE 
£199.95, Upgrades from version 
2.1 and 2.2, £36 +£2 P&P 

DESCRIPTION 
Image processing program 

VERDICT 
* AdPro leads the 
image processing 
race, but the rest 
aren't far behind. 

The script is running, and the gauge at 
the top right of the screen tells you 

how far you've got. 

MANUFACTURER 
Computer System Associotes 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian, 081-543 3500 

PRICE 
£69.95 

DESCRIPTION 
Graphical front end for creating 
ARexx scripts to control AdPro, 

VERDICT 
* ProControl isn't 
cheap, but if you 
use AdPro a lot it's 
worth the money * 

80% 
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CSA TWELVE 
GAUGE Richard Baguley sees how fast his 

Amiga will go with CSA's accelerator... 

ADDING A FASTER processor to 

speed up your Amiga will result in 

your programs running smoother 

and faster. This is CSA's first accelera¬ 

tor for the A1200. and it combines 

the functions of a faster CPU, run¬ 

ning at a full 50 Mhz 68030, and a 

SCSI interface. Alongside this is a 

socket for a Floating Point Unit 

(FPL'}, which can only run at the 

CSA have managed to pack both a SS03P 
and a SCSI interface into a single card. 

same speed as the CPU, Tile re is a 

single SIMM slot, allowing up to 32 

Mb of memory u* be fitted. However, 

SIMMs of tliis memory capacity are 

expensive, and U*s unlikely that any- 

IkkLy will want to expand this card 

that far. 

At the end of the card is a 26*way 

plug block which provides the SCSI 

output. This is taken outside the 

machine by a cable with a 25-way D- 

typc female socket* which fits in the 

empty hole cohered by a blanking 

plate on the back of an A1200, 

If you own a very early A1200, 

this plate may not be present, so you 

will need to run the cable under the 

machine. Tire SCSI interface will con¬ 

ned to up to seven drives, but this is 

only the start of the story. You can 

also connect devices such as iape 

streamers* flatbed plotters and 

removable drives. I have tried it with 

several varietit's of removable drive, 

and all perform faultlessly after a lit¬ 

tle liit of fiddling around to set them 

up. The Twelve Gauge is accompa¬ 

nied by a disk which includes a 

program to check the status of and 

format SCSI drives, as well as the 

benchmark program AWE. Also 

included are several diagnostic pr*>- 

grams for checking the state of the 

various parts of the unit, I have tested 

die SCSI interface with a variety of 

disks, and it performs faultlessly with 

all of the different types, including 

removable SyqueM drives. 

In use die unit works well, though 

the CPU and the bottom of die case 

do get hot This doesn't seem to cause 

problems, but it is worrying* The unit 

is fast and compares well with oilier 

50Mhz units like the MBX 1230XA. It 

is more expensive than other models, 

but the SCSI interface means people 

with old drives from an A50G should be 

able to connect these to their 

machines, with the addition of an 

appropriate case and power supply. 

NCommand 
Europress have yet to release an Intuition extension 

for AMOS, but Jason Holborn has found an alternative... 

ONE OVTiaSM LEVBXED 
at Europress" AMOS has been its inabil¬ 

ity to run programs under Intuition, the 

Amiga's windowing environment They 

are planning an Intuition language 

extension allowing AMOS programmers 

to open screens and windows on 

Workbench, bur it's a long way off . 

Oasis Software have stepped in 

though with NCommand lSia a set of 

hands routines that allow the prograin- 

J a* 11 f t 
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Add Workbench 2-like gadgets to your 

programs with A/Command Pro 

mer to create front-ends that share a 

sinking resemblance to Workbench 2, 

Ntktmmmid isn’i a ‘proper* exten¬ 

sion; products like* IKSam and AMOS 

?/J are libraries of AMDS run tines 

coded in Assembler for maximum 

speed, whereas ATzrmmaW can lie 

calk'd up from any AMOS program. To 

use it within your own programs, all 

you need to load is a file wfiich con¬ 

tains all the A'fk/mmami routines in 

AMOSsource cotie. 

Tliere are a number of pros and 

cons to this approach. Major downer 

is the NCommand file is rather large - 

over 120K - so your source files will 

he big too. VUiatX more, because the 

SCammand routines are written in 

Assembler, their complexity makes 

them rather slow. Finally, NCommand 

makes your programs look like the)4 

art* running under Intuition, but they 

aren't - NCommand still displays all its 

gadgets and requesters on a standard 

hardware-level AMOS screen. On die 

plus side, however, coding them in 

AMOS makes them easy to modify, so 

experienced programmers can change 

or even extend them if they wish. 

NCommand adds over 50 new 

commands to the AMOS instruction 

set which allow yon to incorporate 

bevelled boxes, buttons and both hor¬ 

izontal and vertical slidebars, all of 

which are virtually indistinguishable 

from their Workbench 2 counter¬ 

parts, A number of Intuit ion-1 ike 

gad gel types are supported including 

'String" gadgets, Workbench 2-1 ikr 

‘Radio1, ‘Cyclic1 and 'Check box' gad¬ 

gets, all of which can lx* placed on the 

screen with a single command. Finally, 

those wauling to avoid the horrible 

AMOS file requester will be pleased to 

learn NCommand provides Its own too, 

NCommand Ls a brave attempt, bin 

it's bv no means an alternative to a 

real Intuition extension. However, 

until Europress launch an Intuition 

extension, thtslsthe next best thing. *2? 

DESCRIPTION 

50 Mhz A1200 Accelerator 

MANUFACTURER 
Computer System Associates 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Omega Projects 
0942 682203/4/5/6 

PRICE 
£599 (50Mhz 68030* 4Mb price 
to be confirmed) 

VERDICT 

** Adds some serious 
processing power to your 
Amiga 1200, * 

NCOMMAND PRO 

Bundled with NCommand are a number 

utilities thit demonstrate the use¬ 
fulness of the package beautifully. 

M *1 TTH ;ll f*T 7 
Intuition extension for AMOS 

M.\f UI’J / T«t ti] 1 1 
Computer System Associates 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Oasis Software 0706 376572 

PRICE 
£15 

VERDICT 

** Excellent alternative 
until Europress release a 
real Intuition extension. w 



Mail Order Express Distribution 
10 COMMERCIAL STREET, BATLEY* WEST YORKSHIRE WF17 5HH -gg 

CALL US ON 0924 422057 OR 0924 422226, MON-SAT 8.00AM 8,00PM 

,...£32.99 Doodlebug...,.... .£15.99 Premiere.. .,,.,,£15.99 

...£1199 Easy Amos........ .£21.99 Premier Manager . .£14.99 

.£15.99 Elite.... .£15.99 Pushover.. .£15,99 

...,£15.99 FI5 Strike Eagle 2... .£15.99 Putty... .£15.99 

....£21.99 Fascination. ,,.,£14,99 Railroad Tycoon.,,.„.„.* .£16.99 

,.,.£15,99 Fate of Atlantis.... .£22.99 Raving Mad ... .£15.99 

....£21.99 Fire & Ice_______ .£15.99 Reach for (he Skies..**,*. .£18.99 

..,.£21.99 First Sam urai/Meg ataman ia ... .£15.99 Road Rash.... ,.....£15,99 

.£15.99 FLASHBACK. ..,,£18.99 Sabre Team................... .£15.99 

.£15.99 Formula 1 Grand Prix. .£19.99 Sensible Soccer.......... .£15.99 

.,..£17.99 GOAL ....... .£18*99 Shadow of the Beast 3.. .£15.99 

....£15,99 Graham Taylors Soccer.. .£13.99 SILENT SERVICE 2. ......£19.99 

....£15.99 GUNSHIP 2000.... .£21.99 Sim Earth... ,,....£21.99 

£10.99 HcimdaJL. .£15.99 Space Legends... .... .CALL 

.£15.99 Hisioryline ......... ,.,.£2L99 Special Forces,.,.. .£21.99 

....£15.99 Kings Quest 5 ....£21.99 Strategy Masters.................. .,..£18.99 

.£15,99 Legend of Kvrandia. ....£22.99 Street Fighter 2.........._...... ,.,,.,£16.99 

.£21.99 Lemmings_____ .£14.99 Superfrog... .£15.99 

....£18.99 1 jammings Twin Park. .£21.99 SUPER TETRIS.... .£15.99 

...,£15,99 Lemmings 2....... ....£19.99 SYNDICATE. ...£21.99 

,,.£15.99 Lotus Turbo Challenge 2. .£12.99 The Greatest. ..121.99 

.£15.99 Lotus Turbo Challenge 3- .£15.99 Thunderhavvk .... .£15.99 

..,.£15,99 Microprose Golf,..... .£14.99 Titus the Fox.*.,*,.„„. .£14.99 

...£15.99 Monkey Island... .£15.99 Troddlers... .£15,99 

.£21.99 Monkey Island 2.. £22.99 WALKER..... .£18.99 

.£18.99 Nigel Mansell's Formula I..,., .£15,99 Ween......... .,....£14,99 

.£14.99 Pinball Dreams. ... .£15.99 Wing Commander. .£15,99 

....£10,99 Pinball Fantasies ,..,.£15.99 Wizkid.. .£15,99 

P + P £1 PER ITEM 1ST CLASS RECORDED DELIVERY 

WWF2,......£15.99 

ZooL„„h„ih.....,.,..,.£14.99 

Zydec External Drive...£50.99 

Zydec Zy-Fi Speakers........_£38.99 

Zydec Handy Scanner.........£94.99 

Zydec Virus Protector...£5.99 

Alfa Dam Trackerbatt....£29.99 

Crystal Traekerball..£34.99 

Alfa Data Megamouse.....,..£13.99 

14 Inch Monitor Stand.,.,..,..£ 11.99 

Mouse Pockets   £1.99 

Mouse Mats.....    £2.50 

Cleaning Kits..  .99 

DISKS 
50 £22.95 
1(H) £41.70 
200 £78.75 
.100 £116.30 
4(H) £154.50 
500 £184.65 

PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT 

PRIOR NOTICE. PLEASE CALL FOR 

LATEST PRICING 
We acecpl Cheques, postal orders, Access 

and Visa cards. 

1st class recorded delivery as standard on 
all items, 

chestral men 
Reserve your copy of 
Future Music. Fill in this 
coupon and hand it to 
your newsagent 

MAG* SAVE 

Postcode..--.Tekrphnm*... .. 

Dear Newsagent please n-tcru* me u copy of 
Future .tfjtfic every month* carting with tame 11 

on sale Tuesday 16 August 
FM if fful'tliAht-J on ihcf third furAtbv ul U>r inoniti xml i> 

technophobe or just a lazy 
so-and-so? Find out hov|he 
sounds off in Future Music 

Plus.. 
4 The Young Gods: it’s heaven on 

stage with these sampling demons 
4 The latest music hardware 

and software reviewed 
100s of second-hand bargains 
advertised every month 

fAl is at your newsagents 
a _x i*__ :it 

MUSIC 
Kf RECORDING 

♦ SEQUENCING 

♦ GIGGING 

♦ MUCH MORE MUSIC 

I) 



ACS Electronic* is an established centre For AMIGA equipment We specialise in the repair 

maintenance and supply of computer hardware, Dedicated to a programme ot qualify customer care* 

our established position in the industry enables us lo oiler you* our customer, a service that we 

believe to be second to none. 

NEW HARDWARE SALES 
Amiga A500+ £179,99 
AWKl 1 Mr-. ALONE £185.99 
ANMI r Mb 20HD £299,99 
ANSI 1 Mb 4QHD 029.99 
AftOO tMb 85HD £429.00 
A1200 2Mb ALONE £364.00 
A1200 2 Mb 20KD £495,00 
A! 200 2Mb WIHD £529jOO 
A 12(10 2Mh S0HD £575,00 
A 12(1) 2Mh 120HD £639.00 
A 3000 tMb VID/L Mb FAST/52 Mb £999,00 
A 3000 iMb VID/1 Mb FAST/I 20 Mb £1149.00 

AJWWI 2MB VID/4Mh FAST/52Mb £1149 00 
A30HU 2MM VID^Mb FAST/I 20 Mb £1299.00 
AMIGA 40MV30-/40 £PO.A 
CA|J_ FOR SPECIAL AMIGA PACK PRICES 
COMMODORE CDTV £249,00 
A600 CONTROL CENTRE CPO.A 

MON lit )RS;PK I NTERS/PER IFHER A LS/C1 UPS > 
CALL FOR BEST PRICES. REVIEWED WEEKLY. 

PRIC ES INCLUDE V.A.T 
CARRIAGE FREE TO UK MAINLAND 

REPAIR SERVICE 
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE 

most repairs are carried mil within ONE DAY 
QUOTATIONS RATHER THAN FIXED PRICES 

fairer lo you, and in practice faster to process. Each repair is quoted separately, 
no fixed charges full nf exclusions, or hidden extras* 

REPAIRS FROM £2,1 
FREE CARRIER SERVICE uilh Insurance 

FREE 90 day warranty, FREE mxiL test* 
Nu hidden charges, 

FREE diagnostic inspection, FREE software* 
OPTIONAL EXTENDED WARRANTY 

at competitive rales. 
Experienced and qualified engineering and support staff. 

5* DISCOUNT 
available lo student* and GAPS. 

UNBELIEVABLE UPGRADE FITTED PR ICE OE £15 INCLUSIVE 
Trade and Education welcome. IX'aler pack available on request. 

ViBA ELECTRONICS 

) RIGGER AND MORE ADVANCED PREMISES ! 

ACS DESIGN WORKS* WILLIAM STREET, PEUJNO*GATESHEAD NEIOOTP 
TEL: (Opt) 495 000000 Lint*) FAX: I119D 495O440 

EX SOFTWARE 3.5n DS/DD BISKS r-x 

50 

100 
200 
250 

1999 
2B99 
509 

099 
900 

500 11 

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF SOFT¬ 
WARE HOUSE SURPLUS STOCK 

DISKS CARPY OUR NORMAL 
C-UARANTEE AND COME 

COMPLETE WITH NEW LABELS 

3.5" SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

Qty 

1 

2 
9 

£ 

100 Cap, l90Cap 

9.99ea L99ea 
939ea 639 ea 
9.19ea 619ea 
399ea 599ea 

Bank Box 

995bo 

915ea 
950ea 
925ea 

K 

Him 
SUPPLIES LTD 

0703 ^ 
457111 

RIBB0NS-P0STFREE 

Full Mark Brand 

Citizen izdd/izhv s^tft zh 
Citizen Swift ZH Colour 
Panasonic KXP J040/J125/11ZH 
Star LC10/LC2D 

Star LC10-H Colour 
Star LCZH-IO/2H-200 
Star LC2H-I0 Colour 
Star LCZ00 
Star LCZ00 Colour 
Star LCZH-200 Colour 
Ribbon re-ink 

Zoff Hoff 
PRICE EACH 

275 255 
7395* 

325 305 
Z£D 2HO 
590 5.70 
295 275 

T095- 
300 m 

1095- 
1095' 
1195 

COMPATIBLE INK JET REFILL 
HP DeskJet 500 Double Refill 
Canon BJI0E Double Refill 

9.95 
9.95 

Minimum order ■ 2 ribbons, except those 

marked with an asterisk' 

A CCESS0RIES-P0S T FREE 

/'Aouse AW 299 
/'Aouse Holder 299 
Kail 1000 35 Disk Labels <5.99 
Amiga A500/A600 dust cover 350 
Philips monitor cover 

Star/Citizen/Panasonic 

399 

J$G Colour Printer cover 3.99 

Alt product* or* *ub)*ct to availability * At pricmi include VAT 

Plea** add 050 p*p for <rts*s and bows. E£0€ 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 



The DSSB+ hardware is very flash indeed, 
coming In a sleek, ultra modern looking, 

clear plastic caw, Nice touch, 

THE PROBLEM WITH buy- 
ing serious packages fur your Amiga 

is that before long there is nearly 

always an updated version. DSS&+ is 

one such update, being a revamped 

version of CAT’s previous package, 

DSS8. The first noticeable difference 

between the two is that the new sam¬ 

pling cartridge comes in a snazzy 

clear-plastic case that is similar in 

style to the old TV modulator. 

Can the latest version of 

TeehnoSound possibly live 

up to the standards 

set by the earlier ones? 

Maff Evans finds out. 

TTZ'i sample edit page is well laid-out, 

with everything dearly marked making 

waveform editing fast and worry free, 

ONE OF THE most popular 

sampling packages for the Amiga is 

New Dimensions' TeehnoSound, 

whether in its original guise*or m dir 

revamped Turbo version. Now vet 

another version has appeared with 

some significant changes on offer. 

The TeehnoSound Turbo 2 car¬ 

tridge has been redesigned as a more 

solid, white box, hut it’s the software 

DSS8+ Digital 
SOUND STUDIO 
Maff Evans gets to grips with the upgraded sampling 

and tracking package from cvp. 
The general appearance of the 

software is the same as the earlier 

version, but many of the features 

have been streamlined and improved 

to give greater performance and to 

work on the A1200 and A4(K10, The 

software has two main areas: sam¬ 

pling and tracking. The main screen 

is the sample list, where sounds can 

be stored in memory aml configured 

to use as instruments on the tracker. 

By clicking on the relevant icon 

on the right hand panel, you enter 

an editing or recording screen. To 

sample a sound, you have to set the 

input levels, adjust the hias of the 

sampler (using an oscilloscope func¬ 

tion) and set the sample rate. Then 

you just dick the monitor button to 

hear your source or hit the record 

button to put a sound in memory. 

.All the usual tools have been 

included, such as copying, pasting, 

and looping, most of which can be 

accessed via the icon panel. One of 

its features, that's not often found on 

samplers, is the ability to draw sec¬ 

tions of the waveform using the 

mouse, which is useful for ironing 

out spikes, dicks and glitches. Before 

you can use a sound in the tracker, 

you have to select the Copy To Chip 

function from a menu, because only 

samples stored in chip RAM can be 

played in the tracker. Then you just 

choose your sounds and play them 

into a pattern from the keyboard. 

DSS8+ is a flexible and poten¬ 

tially powerful system. The problem 

is that finding your way around is a 

little daunting and it’s all too easy to 

select the wrong function and see 

sounds or tracker data disappear. 

Another quibble is that the tempo 

can only be adjusted in large steps, 

so getting breakbeats and loops to fit 

in time is next to inqxissible. 

The sampling quality at high 

rates is pretty good, but lower rates 

tend to hiss, and there are lots of 

useful editing functions. DSS8+ is a 

worthwhile package, but if you want 

to use the samples in so tigs, buy a 

separate tracker, 

TeehnoSound 
TURBO 2 
that has undergone* the more radical 

updates* The program's style is com¬ 

pletely different. Gone are the 

poieiiLiaHy confusing icons placed on 
a pretty, but unnecessarily colourful, 

background. Now you just use simply 

labelled buttons to control the 

recording and main editing func¬ 

tions. Other options are controlled 

in a series of pull-down menus. 

The waveform display has been 

greatly improved, giving readings of 

the sample size, pointer positions 

and screen mode along with a very 

clear waveform. The edit and loop 

points are combined, which lakes a 

hit of getting used to, hut keeps 

things simple. To record a sample, 

you just set the sample rate using a 

pull-down menu option, adjust the 

volume on the sound source to get a 

good reading on the spectrum anal¬ 

yser and click on Record. 

The tracker section isn’t as 

extensive as stand-alone programs, 

but it is flexible and last. Unlike the 

DSS8+, the tracker is totally inte¬ 

grated into the program, so you can 

swap between the tracker and sample 

editing without losing data, 

The sound quality is very good 

and the higher rates give exception¬ 

ally clear samples. Again, the tracker 

is an ideas jotter rather than a seri¬ 

ous songwriting tool, bin it's useful 

to test loops ami sample edits before 

leaving the sampling software. 

TeehnoSound Turbo 2 has been 

vastly improved and Tor this price 

you can't really do much better. d> 

The YT2 sampling cartridge has been 

redesigned, becoming a more compact 

and much more sturdily built little unit. 

DSS8+ DIGITAL 

SOUND STUDIO 

The program's sample-editing display is 

very smart, but the various buttons can 

get a little confusing at times. 

MANUFACTURER 

GVP 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Silica Systems on 081-309 1111 

PRICE 

£69 

DESCRIPTION 

Sampling/tracking package 

VERDICT 

** Potentially very 

powerful, but 

proves awkward to 

use in places. 4 

TECHNOSOUND 

TURBO 2 

IpnbfinSrmnrl \nrhn II 

TT2Hs tracker is an option found in one 

of the pull-down menus, so you can 

enter or leave it without saving data. 

MANUFACTURER 

New Dimensions 

DISTRIBUTOR 

New Dimensions 0291 690933 

PRICE 

£49.99 

DESCRIPTION 
Sompling/lracking package 

VERDICT 

" A simple package 
which is very flexi¬ 

ble and provides 

good results.*1 
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Cheaper than the bargain basket at 

Bettabuys come the latest, and 

possibly the greatest, Public 

Domain utilities and games of the 

issue. Richard Baguley pops into 

warp factor five and gives you his 

verdict on the new releases... 

Aliens to the left of me, aliens to the right of me. Oh, 

blimey. I hate it when they shoot at me, 

each other. Inn can assist in despair'hitig the 

tougher nasties) mode. The earlier levels are 

pretty easy* hut the later ones get harder, with a 

profusion of horning missiles and tough aliens 

(hat need several shots to destroy* There is no sto¬ 

ryline to the game* but that doesn't really matter, 

since the basic aim is to shoot as many things as 

possible. When there are aliens to be shot, who 

cares about what planet they are from? 

UNIVERSAL 
CONQUEST 
ANGLIA PD DISK FF871 
Conquering the universe can often an expen¬ 

sive hobby* but with this PD strategy' game it 

needn't be so. it's based around the conflict 

between two rival interplanetary empires, played 

by two human players. Each starts off with one 

planet and a number of ships* and the aim is to 

conquer as many of the surrounding neutral plan¬ 

ets as possible, and then to build ships on these 

planets. Once you've built an immense empire 

and a massive fleet of sleek warships, you can turn 

This is the fifth (professional) incarnation of the 
standard Amiga music program Defamed, and is 
likely to be the last one for at least a year, since 
the author (Teijo Kinnurten) is being drafted into 
the Finnish army. This is a major upgrade, involv¬ 
ing both a redesign and rewrite. The new control 
panel can now handle up to 64 tracks and 1*000 
blocks, compression of saved songs, several new 
effects for the sample editor and a new way of 
organising songs by putting them in sections. All 
functions can now be accessed through pull 
down menus as well. 

There are still a few bugs (such as the hard 
disk install script assuming your disk is called 
DI+0: - which mine isn't), but he has cleaned up 
most of the known problems with earlier ver¬ 
sions. It Isn't strictly PD, but it is available from 

PatHttgin at the front of the craft will no doubt see that we are about to collide with the Deep Space Nine space 

station, bang goes the film rights. 

THE FINAL 
FRONTIER 
CYNOSTIC 
D0142A-D 
Star Trrk fans (or ‘Trekkies’) arc a funny bunch. 

Many of them like nothing letter than to sit in a 

dark rexun pondering on how many positron ic 

pathways there are in Data's brain* or how many 

rivets there are in a class seven shuttle. Some of 

them also like to gather together in hotels and lis¬ 

ten to speeches by old American actors, or listen 

to talks on the fundamentals of 'warp technology'. 

Anyway, suffice to say that people who are into 

Star Trrk tend to get quite, emu involved in it, 

which leads to disk magazines such as The Final 

Frontier. For your £7 you get four disks which are 

packed lull of facts* figures and opinions about 

the Star Trek TV programmes and films, as well as 

some rather groovy rav traced images by Tobias 

Richter. This issue's highlights include articles on 

jimmy Doohan's (aka Scotty) appearance at the 

recent Star Trrk convention in Leeds, some 

rumours about the next film and several stories 

written by fans. 

At the risk of sounding predictable, if you're 

into .Star / rrk, you'll enjoy this well pul together 

disk magazine. However, if you find the adven¬ 

tures of the Ferengi duller than spending a 

weekend locked in the cupboard with a Vulcan 

train spotter, this would be best avoided. 

TRANSPLANT 
ALPHA PD DISK 138 
There are numerous average PD shoot-rm-ups, 

but unfortunately very few good ones. This, how¬ 

ever rates quite highly. It's got multidirectional 

scrolling, good sounds and a vast number of levels 

as well as a two-player mode* You can play this in 

either competitive (wThere you can shoot each 

other) or co-operative (where you can't shoot 

OCTAMED 

Oct&med Protection*! version 5 has undergone i 

fairly substantial redesign. 
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Flashy graphics are foe wimps. We want heavy duty 

strategy games! 

to the sfrious business of conquering the1 other 

empire and pounding his or her ships into space 

junk. Graphically* it's extremely primitive, but the 

strategic aspect of controlling your ileet adds a 

new edge to the game. 

FUN WITH 
CUBBY 
NBS CLE 28 

Cubby, being the brain dead individual that he is, has 

got himself lost if! a mazer do you care? 

Educational PD software is thin on the ground* so 

it’s nice to see this Ucenseware program written 

by Aaron McCormick. It's aimed at a young audi¬ 

ence. and is based around the character of Cubby, 
a curious looking yellow blob who wears red shoes. 

This charming little fellow can be guided into any 

one of eight different games by going through one 

of the doors that form the main menu. 

The games range from spell ing to painting 

and guiding Cubby out of mazes. It's all accompa¬ 

nied by bright graphics and some excellent 

samples of slamming dtmrs. blurping fish and 

explosions. It's all very well done* and should keep 

There'i been a complete overhaul of the sample edi¬ 

tor. and the addition of a number of new functions. 

Sea soft for only £30 (or £24 rf you are upgrad¬ 
ing from version 4)* which is excellent value for 
such a powerful and well-designed program. 

most young children occupied for a long time. 

However, there arc a couple of problems with the 

program. The instructions are rather wordy* and 

so most children probably won't bother reading 

them, and the program also switches from joystick 

to mouse without any indication, winch could be 

confusing. Despite these problems, it's still excel¬ 

lent value for £3.50, and should keep a child from 

driving you completely mad for an hour or two. 

TOOL 
MANAGER 
ANGLIA PD FF872 & FF873 
Tool Manager is useful to have on your hard disk 

because it’s designed to make accessing programs 

and specific files through the Workbench easier. It 

allows vou to add programs to the Workbench 

Tools menu, so that you can click once on the 

icon of an IFF image, and then select ‘Show1 from 

the tools menu. You can also creaie Icons on the 

Workbench screen which represent programs. 

Double clicking on these will start the program* 

and dropping the icon of a data file on this will 

start the program off with this file. It's also possi¬ 

ble to create what the program calls ‘Docks', 

which are collections of buttons, each of which 

can start a program. The unusual thing about this 

is that you can open this screen within any pro¬ 

gram I bat supports the new Public Window' stand¬ 

ard included with Workbench 2 and 3. So, you 

could get a menu within a program such as Dduxt 

Paint, sum off another program, and skip hack to 

DPainl without ever going to the Workbench screen. 

It is rather fiddly, and does require a lot of set¬ 

ting up to gel the best use out of it. However, once 

you've got a set-up you are tiappv with, it could 

save a large amount of lime in repetitive opera¬ 

tions like examining and editing lexc and graphics 

files* If you are making serious use of your Amiga, 

this could be extremely useful. 

OBERON-2 
ANGLIA PD FF880 
Oberon 2 ist apparently, a powerful object-orientated 

program language developed by Niklaus Wirth 

and Ha ns peter Mossenbock at (he Swiss Federal 

Institute of Technology. It’s developed from the 

language Modula-2* and combines the object- 

oriental ed power of languages like f*++ and the 

notational conventions of Pascal Or at least this is 

what the documents claim. Anyway, any new 

Amiga language is worth investigating, and with a 

heritage like this makes it double interesting. 

This demo version is somewhat limited 

MOIRA 
CHOICE SOFTWARE 

This was the prototype for games like Eye of 

the Beholder, in as much as the aim is to wan¬ 
der around a dungeon chopping up slime 
monsters, picking up treasure and making a 
nuisance of yourself. The dungeons are large 
and stocked with all manner of creepy crawiies, 
and are randomly generated at the start of 
each game. Somewhere in the dungeon lies the 
ultimate challenge in the form of the Balrog, but 
only foolish or hardy adventurers get that far. 

On* of the samples included with Qberon 2 it this pro¬ 

gram. which draws simple graphics in m window. 

because even though you can have a maximum of 

20G lines, most of the routines for creating intu¬ 

it i<in interfaces aren't present, bin since the demo 

programs included with the package prove, you 

can get a lot into iltis space* Among these arc a 

Mandelbrot generator* a 7 Wriest vie game, and a 
vector demo, all done in under 200 lines of code* 

What's more is dial all of these are multitasking* 

and nm quite happily on Workbench, O 

TOP tO GAMES & UTILITIES 
Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

CHOICE SOFTWARE 

1 ProTracker 3.10 313 8 Composer 276 

2 Magnum (magazine maker) 302 7 PC Emulator 188 

3 Eelokick 162 8 Choice Disk Utils 218 

4 Disk Tool Sox 297 9 Nib (copier) 274 

5 LSD Legal Utils 78 305 10 Metal Non Utils 271 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IIU THIS ISSUE 
CYNOSTtC PC 85 Wyken Croft Coventry 
CV2 3 AD. 0203 813817 

ALPHA PO; 3 Whickham St Easington 
Peteiiee, Co Durham SRG 3DJ. 081*527 3472 

CHOICE SOFTWARE: 144 London Road, 
Highfields, Sheffield 52 4LT. 0742 555884 

ANGLIA PC Anglia House, 115 Ranleigh Road, 
Felixstowe. Suffolk IF11 7HU. 0384 283484 
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Have you got more than 

one Amiga? Would you like to be 

able to share hard disks between 

them? And how about accessing 

your cdtv from your new A1200? 

Here's Richard Baguley with a 

cheap network solution... 

IT S MOT UNCOMMON for people to own 

more than one Amiga. Many A1200 or A4000 own¬ 

ers have an old A500 in the hack of a cupboard 

somewhere. Its these Amiga aficionados who 

probably have an A590 or GVP Impact II hard 

disks for the older machine, which can't be con¬ 

nected to the new one* since it doesn't have a 

SCSI interface. So, this expensive disk is useless, 

isn’t it? Some people will also have a CDTV which 

they want to use to access PD disk collections, like 

the CDPD collections from Aimathera systems. 

However, unless you’re prepared to do a lot of 

disk Itiing and froing, you can't do it, can you? 

Fortunately, the answer is yes you tanP with the 

PI) program ParNrt* which enables both the new 
and old machines to access each other's hard 

disks, and happily share both files and programs. 

Generate your own fractals 

See our Art Gallery 

1 More about fra* fob 

Are fractals art? 
1 prflfer Information 

HI H e tp u sfiifi l 1 11 % d 1 h 

Some program! wilt happily run across a ParNet link. 

Hera, Aimathera Systems CD Fractal Universe is benefit¬ 

ing from the extra power of an A30OO 

Accessing data from the remote machine using PmrBqnch is just a question 

of using the device called 'NET:'. This is Directory Opus running on an 

A3000 accessing Pandora's CD on a CDTV. 

ParXet works by using a specially 

adapted parallel lead to connect 

the two machines together, and the 

software sets up a new device called 

*NET:\ Once this is up and run¬ 

ning, you can read or write to any 

machine on either disk, or even 

run programs from the other 

machine's hard disk. You also only 

need one of ihe computers' mouse 

and keyboard to control both 

machines, which leaves you with a 

less cluttered desk. 

The process sounds < omplex. 

but fortunately most of the fiddly 

details have been dealt with. 

American shareware programmer 

Vernon Grainer has taken the tech¬ 

nical Par Net software and created 

ParBench, which includes script rou¬ 

tines to install and run the technical ParNet 

software. Also included is full documentation 
detailing how to install and run the system. 

Installing ParBench does require a special 

lead, hut ibis isn't difficult to make up yourself, 

and full details are included in the documenta¬ 

tion. Alternatively, several companies such as Inrti 

Direct (0543 419999) or Almathera systems (081 

683 6418) will sell you a ready made lead. As you'd 

expect, using ParBench is not as fast as using a 

normal disk. For instance, starting DPaint IV from 

the hard disk of an A3000 took four seconds* but 

over the ParNet link it took nine seconds. It's 

nowhere near as fast as buying a new hard disk, 

bur it's much cheaper. 

Plus, the benefits of having two machines have 

to be considered. If you're into ray tracing, you 

could have both machines rendering different 

frames from the same animation, or have one 

machine rendering an animation while volt're 

working on another. It's not an ideal solution to the 

problem of connecting several Amiga* together, 

but until Commodore decide to release it’ network 

system (called ‘Envoy'), it’s the best we've got. 

SUBSCRIBERS GET IT 
EVERY MONTH 

AR°ich. 
**-N*, 

v«*c. 
I *ir'er,eld 

********* Wfl 5 * ' 

n*tttiudfef / 
This 
month's sub¬ 
scribers' disk contains an 
exclusive new version of Vernon Grainer*' excel¬ 
lent ParBench software. This has a variety of hug 
fixes, and all of the documents are now in 
AmigaGutde format making specific information 
easier to find, plus numerous new utilities 
for your enjoyment. 

JARGON BUSTING 
The world of Public Domain is full of confusing terms and names. Here at Amiga Format we aim 

to demystify this world, so here’s an easy guide to PD speak. 

PUBLIC DOWWW - Any software (games/serious 
utilitiesJdemos) which is in the Public Domain (PP) 
can be freely copied and distributed by anybody, 
as long as no money - beyond the cost of the disk 
- actually changes hands. If anybody tries to 
charge you more than around £2 for a disk, go 
elsewhere. You are also allowed to make copies 
of PD disks and distribute them to friends your¬ 
self, again as long as you're not making a profit 
on them. 

IHMBWM - Just to confuse matters* many PD 
disks will contain programs that are described as 
shareware. This means that the freely dis¬ 
tributable version on the disk is disabled in some 
way, and the full version is obtainable by sending 
a small sum to the author. For instance, the freely 
distributable version of Stefan Boberg's excellent 
archiving utility LMA is slower than the registered 
version, and has several commands missing. If you 
send $20 to his address in Sweden, he will send 
you the full version. Some people distribute the 

full version* but with the proviso that if you use 
the program regularly, you should send them a 
small registration fee, 

UCENSEWARf - This is somewhere between PD 
and commercial programs - that is because you 
are not allowed to distribute them, but they don't 
cost much This concept was pioneered by the 
Central Licenseware Register, a group of PD 
libraries who banded together to promote the 
Licenseware concept with the slogan 'Commercial 
quality games at a PD price'. A Licenseware disk 
will probably cost you less than £5, but the quality 
of the programs tends to be much higher than 
many PD programs. 

WHBKEYWAftt - A new concept pioneered by 
Millennium programmer Toby Simpson, where you 
get the full registered version of the program by 
sending him a bottle of (decent) whiskey. So far, 
he's claiming great success for this concept and 
his drinks cabinet is not complaining either. 
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; d ACkft Med Uhltes ktefodes KA ACA 
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progrrami rdUru d*mos S some gomes 
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Itli'C rtUKt Cta-rjCr-TSf t.? ^ >1 
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J *♦ ¥1079 KEYBOARD TRAINER 
vl.I Bert Pubk Domain lypnhg Tufor 
An 9*C(Stent New program / Amiga 
J S Vt»l REPAJft-rT i tOrtfoins 0 
5*fert0n Of Dot tfofd O-’rerepcifrrgflfid 
M« sawng uhliiii-s for the Amigo 
j *4 ¥1063 CROSSv51 dvogram 
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Pfone. CfoenL taumeiWitev £ $for6<rA J *4 ¥1069 STATRAM RatowdOia 
RM^ based on VOO bud S tvnes tosfer 
J ¥1090 ANDYS (A04I UTls 
Atwtoer select irf u4iH*es far A1Z00 
«wwwr> ato ^cluOesFaw^.'i-iTi, KiIIaGA. 
AGAleii Degradet and much more 
J ** ¥1091 ASTRONOMY v2 0 A 
menu driven ostranorny progamthtffpl. 
cUOfoH nformatcr about toe SunMoon 
Pfonehi and Consteltarons H^foDok 
J '4 ¥1092 KROQUEST AR3 4«J 
scfo &D60 otoyers who do nor hrtte a 
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takes over toeOmj rate Coodor wh# 
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WHY NOT USE (H R TELEPHONE HOHJNB TO SAME PAY DESPATCH CRBDfT CARPS Wj.umiF 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
1. FOR EVERY HI P,D DISKS YOU BUY, WE WILL GIVE 

YOU A 10 CAP BOX WORTH £1-90 ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

2. FOR EVERY 25 PD DISKS YOU BUY, YOU CAN 

CHOOSE ANOTHER 5 FREE! 
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U63 Dwad Aim OWOr 

056 aiHrt'OM 
U67 S'T%lor Magi 

069 Otimaia 2 

074 teCad 
075 Jortrt Nome A0C‘t 
076 Hdmauoimat 
077 EMftOCM 
076 Art Bata 
061 Booffiancnvaa 
062 SUdatnoa MaKrt 
083 Catalog Vtortihcet 
084 cwicg wwmhflp; 
U67 Hard Qnk Ullls 
069-9* ArnaMr Rarto |6) 
095., C-Ugftf *Othafi 
uw. GF)C 0»11 
U100 .Ham Lab 
U101 Same 
U1W A-Gaoa 
0113 MiiUtiliMt 
0118/119 VUaoO|ilt(2! 
0132. GFKUBlt? 
0133/134 Mortti C (21 
0136 CfOteDcwt (darnel 
U138 Sqmd Squad Otfi 
0139 TrtminaMrti VI JO 
0140 . Squun 1 (2.04 onlyl 
0141 SquaiH 2 (2.34 ortyl 
0142 ToxtPhJtJ 
0144 Dennis Samptai 1 
0145. Dqilii Inflpo Design 
0146 Vu Cm Arl 
U147 Scadrvm Emuitlrt 
0151 Skpilfumi V/KAart 
01S2. Red Davila Ui*» 6 
0154 ArtgiitaicW.'P 
0155. PO 01H*t3«*l>*4 
0163. OulC*t>#nch +(2.04) 
0164 Ran DaLatate 
0166 Dannit'i Hart! Da* 
U167 OamoltHhar LHifct 
U166 . Hbma Butmau 3 
U'l 72 Squalen 0 3 ontyl 
0176 QFXtMaa 
0177 surenant 
0179'ISO Diet (2) 
0161 .date Darnc Mate« 
0166 ■ 206 Trade toe 1040 
0207 icon CoUachon 1 
0206 Daw Jonw Font* 1 
0210 
0211 
0212 
0213 Date Top Pmauhr 
0214, Detebancn kxmi 
0215 Mau y S*d2 
U216 Matter VK-rt 2 2 
0218 Data bate wort 
0223 Ten Pin MtW 
022* 
0224 
0231 OPMtFrtiCll 
10232 
0334 
0235 ArtCathlfl 
0238 Mnmteva 
02*0 MnEtHkr 
0252 Optcomme lO 
02M SupteXiiart; 
0256 Prrtradwv20 
0256 Alan ST Enwairt 
U256 PCCW3 
0062 PCEmulaior 
um Mad 3 21 
0273 VO Foma 1 
0274 
0275 .800 
0279 InrtKtPmter 
0260 Woman V2 020 
0263 Haadiine Fonci 
0269 Amot Updater 
0290. lOcktttetJ.a* 
0292 Black Tiger UM 1 
0293 Blae* T^ar UM 2 
U294 Tan Engine V4 0 
0295 . Gama Tamar 
U2W UflimUi Q«te Craa 
U297..10PO Cop*rs 
0298. PrcdrtcKaf V3.0 

SENDYOUR" 
J ORDER TO: 

GAMES 

Gi Rrtufn to Eadti 
G? GamtaCompl 
G3 Dir^v U7f> 
G* SeymHiclirt 
G5 F^rachiAe Joufl 
G6 Fiitntc Freddie 
G8 Twrttrt* 
G9 PtaudoCop 
019 Dnp 
OH BugSatn 

OH...' 
013 
01* 
GiS 
016 Ground Atte* 
017 lUtegetui 
Gte toaxtertOi* 
G19 Vanoit Adwrtifiat 
020 Bantertca 
022 Oragon Caw 
024 Rcgi rt Zon 

G26 
G2T The TtniM Gama 
G26 
G29 BuexRd^rti 
G30 GrtyMjte 
'G31 7-Trtti 
G32 MagaCompi 
033-34 5ta/Trtei(2) 
G3M7 S**f Ttea 2 (3) 
G36-39 MactotorwtS] 
G40 Ktondyh* 
0*2 Ca? 
0*3 GameaCorndS 
044 SEUCKGamat 
045. S#« Qimai COmd 
Q*6 Garnet Comp 3 
048 Raiyt Gama (Xek 
049 Gamei Comp 4 
G50 Games Comp6 
051-52 TruoMg{2) 
053 jatpae 
055 CXick and Silva 
056 Mimbtesr 
057 .UmarOama 
G58 QamatComp 7 
059 Garnet Comp 6 
060 Pom Pdm Qunw 
061 Cawrunnar 
GS2. .Cryital Ctvama 
GG3 lniad 
064 Eternal Rbma 
□65 Lemmingoid* 
□66 Downhill Chaiisng* 
□67 . Lnme ST Pod* 
□68 Pnmnod 
G60 Pugglat 
070 Outoatw Daatfi 
071, Pirtu Petal Treasure 
072 Srtane ? 
073 Ctette* 
074. Dynamite Die 
076 CardOamai 1 
076 Wlezv t Duett 
077. Grown 
,076 State 
G79 Ale 4tec 
□80 Naprtaomc S>m 
□61 Prtnact 1 
□62 UTrtZrt* 
□63 Lamnwig* Pace 
□64 Star Trte 5 E U.P 
□65 Le*t*u 
□67 uairtiadPMt 
cm Fiaphaatt Rawnoe 
069 SmtmPt 
090 2aut 
091 Man Tha Mtetaau 
092 Wirtrt 
G93 The Mart Gama 
094 SutaAne 
096 HoayiioodlWte 
097 S*Ottout 
099 Hrty Grt Advartma 
OH39 AmnConrtap 
GiOi CtetK Comp 1 
Gi® CrtGwa! 
0103 
GlO* Grand Pit* San 
0106 OamatComp9 
0106 Comp jter Conftct 2 
0107 tewrXWZ 
Gte» WOame 
0109 Aniip * Ska Cart 
GllO Trcky • Th* Turn 
GUI Mart** S*da 
Qii2 Gamei Ccmp 10 
□113 BtefcJttfclAb 
Oil* OungeonrtMartoi 
0115 Amiga Crtumne 
0116 Rupocop In Iraqi 
0H7 Mutant Gamete 
G115 Gama* Comp 11 
0H9..Number Fumpler 
Gi2(M22 Wvtoch(3l 
0123 Card Sharp 1 
0134. Ban Simp ton 
0126. CC Gamas Comp 
0126. Air Ac# 2 
G127 Breakout Con M 
0123 Pipatee 
0129 Dwg of Dorxten 
□213 Amos Game* i 
0212-21*. TVnMrttM 

0132! PelrtsQuetl 
0133.. Star Trte.3 
013* PpernS*' 
0139 Oort ToDwf 
□143 Gold Quad 
□144 OmegtRooe 
□145 MitHn KRUd 3 
□146 TrtkTS 
□147 W#5i In WgnOeriand 
0146 Swad Revenge 
0149 S*) Ftf4 
0150 W« &pave- 
0151 Annan a 
0152 WLfVd Wcrtl 
0154 Totally RvMQiaz 
0155 Ctenvz.0 
0156 Smash Teay 
G159 BdyTti* Drtgrti 
OiK- i-Crmg 
□ 161 6-Type 
0162 TrtnCai 
0163 Sea Lance 
0164. Oury Diamond! 
0165 NeUMe Um 
0166 Wtrt Square Srtver 
□167 Croat Ri 
□168 
□170 $P*wE&tf 
□171 Cro?ySua 
□172 UrtteAerote 
□173 SduteT^te 
0174,. F l OMtonge 
0175 Olhefc 
0176 EviF Deed Game 
0179 Ttwiset 
Gi 80-i0i PCcmpel+2 
0102 OglonkBcy 
0103 Tractor Seam 
0104 Motor Duel 
0165 Game Soy Tetw 2 
0186 Waterworks 
0157 Ad Of War 
0188 Mutants Garnet 
0169-190 .Timetords 1-S 
0194 H rv-a^a 
0195-196 Nerghttours (2j 
□197. Amoeba Invaders 
□198 . Game Boy Tetnt 1 
G199 Tetnen 
G2W Batllecars 2 
G201 ..Dr Mario 
0204 .Ashxto 
0205.. .Chests Drte 2 
0206 Cheats 3 
0207. Nexl □rtteratton 
0206. .Airport! 
0209 FR AC 
0210. The Golden Rmc* 
0211. Legend Cl Lrthlln 

SM_Rph Ptt Shew 2 
S3i.. D-P#tot ShPM 

555.. ForgottM Ftetema 2 
S56 ..Garfiato 5Bd« 
S57„.P*w?tonte*r sadet 
S58-Htflralt#r S4mJm 
S&aNfgm Breed Stidas 
544—Raytractng 
561.. ,Hofror SI4dte 
543 -Tate Gallery 2 
S44._Aortt Star Manager 
565.. .1mage* SUdet 
570 .Muscle Mania 
571 .Crealurt Comforts 

CENTRAL 
LICENCEWARE 

S72—The Utoftder Yean 
£73...Water*h>p Down 

S75-FrtTMt 346 Pic* 

HUM Cartete 

S77._Chrt Slklee 
STi-Frettm Dead 

SBD...Wendy Jifn#* Sltdet 

Sfll—The (nvfttofa World 

582-63... TermlnaDof 21?| 

&84 Fintafiy Ptoa 

S6S.uGu1f Wtr States 
566-Jiegical Pice 

564-OuHWarTMa 

mm-SrtMtq Fliliy m 
S91_Pto*dp$Id*< 

51.-.Hem Pie* Shew I 
St-Jiadonna Silttet 
55.. MrtWtalar Stain 

Se^ Psrty Ditattor 

56 ..Immaculate Cdtectton 

59.. .5.npton* Si toot 
510-11 Channel 47 (7> 
SlZ...BruoeL«c Sitoet 
514 Addamt family 
S15-VU Mag State* 
516.. Bont 11 

517 ...Dockterto* Jan# 
$l|_Dr Who Damn 
Si9 .Napalm Deem 
526.. .Hau Skrtet 

521.. .EsOChut 30 States 
522-24 _WWF State* [3) 

£29 ..Total Retell 

SHJtoger Dean State* 
S34_jrw Matoen State* 
S3^J6-TobtofUchrt(JJ 
S37—Joe Trti State* 

539.. .Ec*e SSdet 
S40, FnuJon Devine 2 

Salutation Drtna 1 
542 Cotem* Gate SBtee 

543 . ChatoMw Sipprti 

MCCryForOviwn 
S45,„ForgoHen Ratent m 
S47._Kfc* on 3 580*1 

546.. .PD Stadrtww 
549-52—Terniiniipf (4) 

553.. jRotMKOp 2 gtftet 

AMMS 

Pmb# Sepuenso1 

A2 Ghost Port 

A3 Jogger * Ueporo 1 

A4 Gymnast Demo 

As Fractal Figtf 

A6 SaskittMi Damp 

A9 Ua?«r>2 

|aio Pug* in space 

All LmorTeenager 

AH JuggterDemo 

A16 .CortCcugar 

Al7 Mono Cycle Aram 

AiB flobocop Awn 

A20 Maynern cm Wheels 

A21 Jugate 2 

A22 Shgtneexa Awn 

A23 T-Pot Amm 

A2? Fleet Manouvro 

A28 . Bdhato Anwn 

A29. b'Prese Loaves Doc* 

A30 Star W^.t$2 Amiri 

A31 Star Terti Anen 

A32 Raiiicm Revenge 

A34 .Madonna Arum 

A3$. Stealthy Anims 2 

A36. Ratoer&GIThti Losl Ark 

A37 Bugs Bunny Show 

A33 lra<s Vs UK Ane*i 

A39 . IMe Tyson Arilm 

A40 ..Knighl Arwn 

A42 Walker 2 

A43 Wstkrt l 

A4S-46 Light Cycle 42) 

A*7 Exploding Head 

A40 Ftota# C«r Chase 

At& .TrspGun Demo 

A50 AmmaioteDemd 

Ail 5W6y»»Ki«Mrt# 

*a2 Anettypr 5 Wayi 

A53 Batman The Mow 

AS* SDSpacwhc 

ASS 4ta Potato Hoed 

A57 Crtitounage 

A58 VGAAmm* 

AS8 Low Level FUgra 

AG3 Amy VsWw 

AE4 Prftaa Aram 

AES Frrtrtn The Fly 

A66 FtortyPigAnm 

«7 Aowxrtfti rtChwtii 

*£& ButoHtoBumer 

ATO-Tt MaMOrorrtfrt{2} 

A73 StettsTsua)* Arwn 

A74 GftoStousati* . H0#« 

A76 Alarm Anm 

A 77 Ft^* Arwn 

ATS PwnoAnm 

A 79 OartArwn 

ABO BaqBrdArwn 

A31 HrttoayArwn 

A62 fm The Fwh 
A63 Th#Botogs 

A64 Qt*he« Ptg 

AS5 Mm#rsAn#n 

A96 Pbckrt Wueh Aftm 

A9C-S3 The Moves 2 (4) 

A95 MyTmTby 

A96 T-Pot2 Atom 

A99 Terminally 3 

A TOO. Dofphin Drtams 

A101/102 Thuntertxrds (?) 

Al03 Hittor 01 Amy 

A104 Ppgo Anim <2 M*g,. 

C1.H L1CKNCEWARE 
CLEOi DINOSAURS {leash *u about ctRtwh nr*t& 
OFOMOWUniJl JURA5SC. TW*5C A*iO CA&4J4G1LGUS, ON 2 
0«»cse4 50| 
CLE02 GEOLOGY (want to »cwm ali about wl vot - 
tAMOfi INDM8 SUBSTANCES THEN Tpv TmiS 2 pt$K$ t4 50) 
CLEOS SOUR SYSTEM 10E1 td mow aboui 
TX SQUW ST5TEU WITH rNf onuAl ION ON 1*LANET5 tit «© 
with flCTuRES TO UXfc ta % DISKS £4.59) 
CLE04 COLOURING PAD (a wque colour** kk* 
TO «FEf* ‘HE KIDS AMUSES FOR HOURS ^ pte £3 50) 
CLEOS A-CHOflDto#iat iht surrAnevis- 
TENWS TO NEAAL-t Cvtn-r snoi CteMP AUAU8U Cm tm( 

iNSTWJUfNT l Dis*< E3 S0) 
CLE06 MATHS INSTRUCTOR (help itXtoSELF OFT 
THdOuGn IK QCS£'S WTTW IMS SuKte MATHS MTVUCTOn 
TPrtG. OUUMATIC. SWAUTAhSOUS VOLUUE5, aka ETC ETC 1 
□SX £350) 
CL ED? PRESHWATE R Fish iNG (mart vou xnow an 
ABOUT FISMW? THV THE 2 pftKS E4 50) 
Cl EOS NIGHT SKY luot at tk stars aunEts fit 
FROM ANTWHEM ON IK fact OF TK EAfWn Afti CtlCH, ON A 
2«SPUtrtH OBJECT FOB rtQ 2 £4 50) 
CLEO& WORDS * LADDERS £* WORD spell*0 curt 
for f on 2 HMt/9 1 pqh C3 50) 
CLEtO BASICALLY AMIGA (SET TO knOh TOu* mpGa 
to -K ful 3 f&SAS £3.50) 
CLE11 LETS LEARN VI I (lEaAn sums, times, COOES 
ETC ON IMS 8*£EU£MT LEAHM4 AO *Ct RAMQE FNC*I 5 ■ 7 
1 O6e£350) 
CLE12 ALPHABET TEACH (Tier to seen what TOu 
sea on IK $CKEN 1 OrSK t3 50) 
CLE13 HOME BREW (mm KCtiFS TOteSrttoChQK 
ON FERKhTFto fTC iEJWN r<Ml TO MAM KM MAC* ffftC T 

£3 50) 
Oil*.ECOLOGY (iemh uok aeour Eaxoarwmr 
nts Bftai. PROGRAM 3 C*W £4 99) 
CUKH - VIDEO TITLER (iuite tour wctOs UKfc eno- 
FESStoNAk SOAOUfRS tic 1 Din £3 50) 
CLUG2 Fl^f INDEXER Cmam pte chhts wk etc 
with NArts 1 0*5* £3 50) 
CL 1)05 SAS MENU MAKER wfNuS TO SutF tOu 
1rsk£.5Q) 
CLU06 SUPER SOUND 3 fcreate tour own tums 
WITH T>*5 UU9C UTMTV 2 JJSAS £4 SO) 
CLU10 .. POWER ACCOUNTS («t££P aCOOUNTO OF TOtti 
EfPfNonuRf with ntsmono functcw 1 ouk £3 50) 
CLUli CALC VI 3 {ah £x«u£ht sAKaosKtr fob 
THOSE CROSS CAjCUATCNS 1 CkSX £3.50) 
CLU12 VIRTUAL WINDOWS I <* coat cron of use¬ 
ful UTvriCS IKE ADDRESS WON. NOTE m, SOFtWAftf CATS 
ETC 1 015* £3 50) 
CLLM3 GATOS {East To use yFT W«t ROweftfu. 
cmtasase 1 otsx £3 50} 
CLG01 NORRIS (a very aWhcrvE ganc set h tk 
WCDIEVAL £flA 1 £3.50) 
CLGO'? . .-DARK THINGS (aMU PUfFOmi SCflOUY 
\ cmsk £3 50) 
CL003. PHASE 2 1a» EJCEuuNt stiEwavs JCtexi 
SHOOT EM LTP CvUIE t D-BA C3 50) 
CLG 04 ...X-SYSTEM (a uerv aodctive gjme with the 
usual EHfl w tern MONSTERS 1 DlfiA £3.50) 
CLG05 , TRUCKING ON (toy and manage tour om 
TRICK FLEE* iXCEUENT 2 DISKS £4.50} 
CLG06 , OBLITERATION (AKJTKR FAST ttfiOTEM up 
TYPF CkAMF 1 DISK EJ.SQ HOT PLUS COMP) 
CLGOB ...DRAGON TILES {old jarincse tyre maj jono 
STYLE (SAME 1 DISK £3.50) 
CLG09 . .MOTOR DUEL (drive a 3a car swooTtaa anb 
RACING With OPPOHENtS 1 DISK £3.50) 
CLG 10 ...FUTURE SHOCK (a case of oenwo the ball 
THROUGH THE MAZE 1 DISK £3.501 
CLG 11 „ .ALL GUNS BLAZING (car saw for 2 players 
WTH THE OVERHEAD VIEW THEME 1 DISH £3 SO) 
CLG 12 . BULLDOZER BOB (wipe out the screen Of 
COLOURED SLOCKS 1 0-5* £3 50) 
CLG13 WRADOX (A PUZZ.£ GAME TO TEST THOSE POW¬ 
ERS OF sotvwq t DUSK £3.50) 
CLG14 sowc vjwrt!heaC' {another puwfoam style oaml 
i PSK £3.503 
CLG15.SPLODGE THE REVENGE |a*ow met- 
fom GAAAE WITH PuZJi FS TO KXvE 1 &S*t £3 50) 
CLG17... FMBRIUM DAY Of RECKONING (a* qf 
T10K QRAPniC AOVthTURf TVPE QAmES EaKLL£«n 1 BiSk 
£3.50} 

ASSASSWS RW k 
il.5aiLU.~H 

11 OBKS^_n0_<d*|»6p 
3* ULSkS_ 
4a |)LsKS._ 
54 DIMLS---^t4JL**+pAp 
ALL 7* ...—-(A*M+p&p 

6ri>er no pm 

DANCE IN STYLO WITH ALLTHO 

l-ATEST RAVE AND TECHNO 

SOUNDS. AVAILABLE ON HIE 

AMIGA. THIS PACK IS A MUST 

FOR ALL YOU RAVERS 

10 DISKS TO ONLY €9 JO 4 P+P 

ORDER NO P.W 

WHETHER ITS IUST TYPING A 
LETTER OR KEEPING A RECORD 

OF YOUR FINANCES, THIS PACK IS 
ADEFINTOMUST^ 

10 DISKS FOR ONLY OSO + P+P 

ORDER NO P.02 

DtlS PACK CONTAINS EVERY¬ 
THING F'ROM LEARNING LAN¬ 
GUAGES TO playing games, 
AND AGES RANGE FROM 4 TO 

ADULT, 

IS DISKS TO ONLY £I4J0 + P«H 

ORDER NO PM 

A COLLFjCTION of games 
WHICH ALL INCLUDE THE BOUL¬ 

DER BASH GAMES THEME, IT 
AISO HAS AN EDITOR SO YOU 
CAN MAKE YOUR OWN CAVES. 

10 DISKS FOR ONLY £9 J0+ P+P 

ORDER NOROS 

im PACK EMULATES THE 
AMIGA INTO A C6I WITH OVER 51) 

G AMES TO CHOOSE FROM 
COMES WITH FULL 

INSTRUCTIONS 

3 DISKS FOR ONLY 0.73+ P+P 

ORDER NO PM 

WITH HITS OF DIFFERENT PIC¬ 
TURES TO CHOOSE FROM THIS 
PACK tS AN ABSOLUTE MUST 

FOR Ali, YOU DTP AND D.PAINT 
ENTHUSIASTS, 

13 DISKS TO ONLY £ I4J0+ P+P 

WE OFFER \ FAST AND V ER\ 
FRIENDLY SERVICE TO ALL OI K 

CUSTOMERS W ITH THOI SANDS OF 
Mills II M MOOSE FROM. PLEASE 

SEND V S.A.K FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE. 

ACCESSORIES 

MOUSE HOUSE... 

MOUSE M \T. 

SQUICK MOUSE —------__- CIV.iKJ 
inriPitfiY . . . XIS9 
100 CAP BOX.. 

\500 DUST C (>\ KK .... 

AMR) DUST COVER... 

U5" Bt.ANK DlSkS............. ...EO.hV 

PRIMER STAND.„ 

MONITOR STAND __ JI0.99 

MOM 1 OH COVER.. 

PRICES 

HOW TO ORDER 
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS 
PIT THE NUMBERS OF 

THE DISKS REQUIRED AND 
SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS 

BELOW ALONG WITH A 
CHEQUE OR P.O MADE 

PAYABLE TO DISKOVERY. 
PLEASE DON'T FORGET TO 

INCLUDE THE CORRECT 
POSTAGE TO ENSURE 

—1 SPEEDY DELIVERY. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

I -9 DISKS = £1.50 EACH 

10+DISKS-£1,25 EACH 

20+DISKS = 94P EACH 

POSTAGE 

Europe P£> * Mlp 

Aceataia • 9()p 
WwldPE) ■ C 1*90 

Acceuarict -£190 

ASSASSIN S GAMES PACKS 1-77 NOW IN STOCK 

KICK 1,3 
NOW ALL PD DISKS WILL 

WORK ON YOUR ASOO+rABOO & 
A1200 WITH THIS AMAZING 

DISK 

ONLYTLSO 

WE ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA AND MASTERCARD 



On no other pages of this 

opulent journal could we cover 

such diverse topics as the 

Ford Capri, the new Star Trek 

series, Cindy Crawford and 

Claudia Schiffer. And lucky 

old Andy Nuttall gets to 

write about them... 

"And welcome to the Alien workout, this week with a big horrible thtngy from Mars. She'll be showing you just 
how to reach your ears with your foot while keeping your leg outstretched. Oh look, she's doing it now. in feet. 

You might say that rotating shiny balls have been 

around since the dawn of time, but not me. Oh no. 

I can't get enough of 'em. personalty. 

real McCoy ■ hi-res diagram* describing (lie iniri- 

caic stvling details, hacked up with informative 

text regarding die model that is pictured. 

Obviously written In people who know their stiiil, 

Capri Sfaif\how must not he missed if von have 

loud memories ill one nl these infamous coupes, 

and want to be taken back to those halcyon (law of 

black vinvl roofs and go-las ter stripes. 

HYDRA 
MEGADEMO 
PD SOFT DISK 3074 
Megademos can be such a hit-and-miss sort of 
affair, but this is a competent enough demo from 
a group called Invcstation. Anyway, invest in this 

demo and all you get are loads of Glen/ vectors, a 

short HAM mode rav-trace. some more sectors, a 

few- coder contacts and then - guess what? — ves* 
some more vectors. Not exactly terrible, and with 

some decent accompanying music. Get it if voti ve 

a penchant for vectors. 

CAPRI 
SLIDESHOW 
PD SOFT, DISK 3109 
Have you ever been driving along in a civilised 

manner in your motor, only to be cut up by some 

yobbo in a Ford XR3i? Well, long before the days 

of the 'XR3‘i said heathen would be driving a 

Ford (Lapri. No doubt these now middle-aged 

Capri drivers will lie ecstatic at the release by The 

Capri Club International of an entire slideshow 

based on the Ford Capri and its history. We're not 

just talking photographs here, either, this is the 

"CfWer" CnpwtralUc 

Recognise this car? Remember the sleek and distinctive 

lines that were the Ford Capri? You know what that 

means then, don't you? You're old. 

HEADING 
FOR HOME 
PD SOFT, DISKS 
3069-3072 

Fancy a quality ray-traced animation? You won't 
find a better quality anim than Heading For Home, 

I can tell you. HAM mode is used to its full, but 
even though it's 3Mb in sire, it's only a few sec¬ 
onds long. A small spaceship circles a planet, then 
swings out towards the camera, where it docks 
with an orbiting spacestation - and that's it! 

Still, for technical excellence this ranks right 
up there with the best from Tobias Richter and 
Craig Collins - and it Isn't as dark as most of those 
guys' work, so it's much more defined and colour¬ 
ful. Brief but brilliant. 

Heading For Momr, though very short, is a great exam¬ 

ple of a ray-traced animation. Her# a spaceship floats 

towards the dock of a space station... 

...but then it's spotted leaving the space station at a 

rapid rate. Again the space ram-raider has struck with 
alarming precision. Well, you make up a better story I 



MINE 
PD SOFT, DISK 3108 
Trekkies everywhere will recognise the name 
Deep Space Win# as the new off-shoot of Star Trek: 

The Next Generation. This slideshow is several 
stills digitised from video, and loaded up one by 
one from disk. Trek fans will adore it because it 
features the characters you know and love, but 
the digitising is pretty awful. Digitised in HAM 
mode, some pictures are fine, but most are 
extremely blurred, sometimes to the point of not 
being able to recognise the images. 

This o«i# is purely for the Trekkies among us. 

DARKNESS 
PD SOFT DISK 3080 

tr: ns 

<;it ik' 
vt .OR 

Glenz vectors seem to be a real favourite on the Public 
Domain demo scene at the moment. The problem is, it's 
difficult to see exactly why. 

More vectors I'm afraid, but this time they are 

impressive transparent Glenz vectors as well as 

lighi-sourtcd ones* Sadly, though, they do get bar¬ 

ing. Fortunately, at the end of ibis demo there's a 

little animation with a lew spacecraft zipping 

around (they look remarkably like Cobras from 

ffitif)* so it’s worth persevering for that at least. 

BODYSHOP2 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

BODYSHOP II A & B 

MELODIES 
PD SOFT DISKS 

3084 Kt 3085 

-r Q a Qf Q4 Q4 

V-. ’■ W vs VI HUf .V IS4S 

d i „■ m£l a 
*1 hi’MK-zii ircpi 

SnooLh FuHit 
L For EMdrorC, 

L. O _ 

,JTJ ' ' 0J, 

In the Sixties 

Twiggy, Joaii 
Slirimpiou el al 

were merely *m<Mi- 

els', but now the 

women on the 

pages of fashion 

glossies all round 

the world (and 

Van x hid] tar 

adverts) have been 

elevated to 'super- 

models1, and seem 

If you're tired of the assault on the eyes and the attack 

on th* ears that many demos offer, then you'll appreci¬ 
ate Nova's pasteltyr mellowy phase, 

i aining nine different times* The presentation is 

excellent with a great graphical front-end* There 

are some interesting tunes, but again not really 

daru e or techno - more mellow , really, so if you 

fancy' doin’ a bilta chillin’, get these, like now. 

SUBMISSION 
93 
PD SOFT DISK 3100 

bnvZORl flT THE- UilBDL 
OH i * riR ' 1*4 • MS" Dliwne 

Get the funk up with the rather dodgily titled 

Hemoroids demo tom. You see it's not all techno, 
techno, techno - sometimes we have funk too. 

A great collection of music on two disks, by 

Hemoroids Amiga (apparently). What's quite 

unusual for the demo scene is (hat the music isn't 

alt rate or techno: there’s some great funk tunes, 

and also some well put-together mellower num¬ 

bers with piano and pan-pipe tvpe samples. There 

are 14 tunes spread over [wo disks, so it s actually 

great value for this little collection. As a little aside 

to the music there is also a simple fruit machine 

simulator, though you have to be able to under¬ 

stand French because the demo team are French. 

This one is recommended. 

VANILLA 
PD SOFT DISKS 3098 & 3099 

Another music collection, this time hv a group 

called Nova who have put together two disks con- 

If your idea of fun i* spending a day at the photolab in 

Boots, then you might find this slideshow interesting, 

but that would also mean you're a sad individual. 

Quite why anyone would want this disk is really 

beyond me. All that you get is a collection of digi¬ 

tised pictures that were taken at a party attended 

by members of various demo groups. 

The pictures are of a fairly good quality, but 

what's the point? It s a bit like looking at photos of 

a complete stranger's friends taken al a place you 

don't know - in fact it’s exactly that. Maybe there 

are some demo group groupies out there who 

might enjoy Submission 9X whereas I reckon every¬ 

one other than the individuals in the pictures are 

going to Ik- bored out of their pants. Avoid* 

Claudia Sthiffer is a quality ga 

156 colour, hi-retr A.GA quality 

to be precise. Which is probably 

one of the reasons why this slideshow of super- 

models lues been compiled. 

The scan quality of images like Claudia 

Schiller and Cindy Crawford is very high, and they' 

are in high-res. 256 colour mode, so the disks are 

for AGA-based machines only. Anyone who wants 

to see Cindy in a swimsuit* and gets a bit embar¬ 

rassed buying SKY magazine to do s*>. will no 

dim hi enjoy these disks. 

TOP lO GAMES & UTILITIES 
Every month, we peruse the best seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

CYIU05TIC PD 

to have the status 1 Pure Style D0155 6 Aural Illusions 50156 

in the Nineties 2 How to Skin a Cat D0138 7 Manga (needs Fastmem) POO 56 

that was reserved 3 Technological Death D0150 8 Music for the Lost SOI 53 

only for film stars 4 Requiem 00153 9 Mobile Destination Unknown D0131 
in earlier decades. 5 Gospel Karaoke DD147 10 tynostic Demo Collection D0135 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS HU THIS ISSUE 
CYNOSTIC PD, 85 Wyfcen Ooft Coventry 
CV2 3AD. (0203) 613817 

CHOICE SOFTWARE. 144 London Road 
Highfields, Sheffield S2 4LT. (0742) 555894 

ALPHA PD 3 Whidcham St, Easington 
Peterlee, Co Durham, SRB 3DJ 

ANGLIA PI Anglia House, 115 Ranleigh Road, 
Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 THU. 0394 283494 
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VIRUS FREE PD, 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 
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ismi Cfffci * mv.ifo.3f 

iso* mi/iaiy at <** i 

M-IkU, tx TlTO«AIA 

iMumaJ tm lieptarinv 

PASCAL lAMWMOe 

poimwi fi5ftrnm 
VClEft HL-lMIJCn- 

fiilmiiM if mttoi hlankm 

CANUN PEST STITMO* 

for pea roufc wah Lam |n 

■KXHfoLl'A.h 03AMPP ft ■ 
pan jHr (XjciIMjlAs Vw «avt IrCp'ft 

rsnuarw-ling IikxI Jriwn phturr* 
■drfodm a fc* nu*xhr» prtuRW. hi 
foeVre FuBbIk' 

]M5Jb POST * PS PTS7V 

J |5« i g* KK GRAB AGA« np /pey 

FIX GIF (Khvo ft save form n 1ST !* 43 tj LAME TAME! 4 01* Ltwatv* 

*3553 POST FARM r 5q itre^r k*x* 

*>5 «i Dm INFO V2A ^t.va 

lest tf all Amiga error ndft A dirt 

A1200 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
ff ftu <fvn m Vnqp IBB cm * * Hj m4 for «v 
DID PD la* « mv e* dmfo of al «a AGA PH 
v ftn jrr H for foi M-“_l*| 41 J® Ml cfolci. 

rKhftfofo dran-e. a Jet gamo. ud Irwh of mH* 

OAlB»MMLVt 

□ *5515 GtDOY*. Wry xUnne ft ndc 
Pluforro jtaine 

O *5>18 MONACO*? Race, mv, Bte 

□ *5529 miTT SALAD* Smart Urnttmt 

pfarfuna aunr. rfoat w ■ 
□ *533* RFG AIJVENTLRE maker * 

□ ‘35 W SUVtJ (SLADE '■ ban ff foe rmR 

rfafo r«ui> 

O *35*0 CASH PR,ft* ir* (run 

□ *23.3H OUEK1EX GAMES 3foU 

CHnpftalKfo. cf giiur> * ^nrat 
□ M542-2 OU1WLVD-'^ TiAo 

Play tJecMtiofi ha wtfa. lemming* 

□ M3+S CAVTHNOM&* Run of foe tml 

Dueprxv hiMr time 

□ *2Ki2 TFttNK TWICE* Sfor pood 

□ *WI1 ! 
ftmwfdB if Hie AaMXvfoiHmr 

□ *3045 MOmi l LOAD* is the Anugi 

irtuh Ilf Ufoli Hufirtet 
□ 3025 SPACE INL ADEfos IK **), 

rfthrdutt; 

D-2SM SITEROLU 
D *2W)0 GRAY 5LAYE1 

□ *2S20 PITEtTi QtEST 2S> Idrl 

□ * 38*0 YE AMIIAIL* Incxha num# 
D *5285 VENl A mVADESSA 

EXcefleni nr» Vmmii of Spue Invaiforv 

□ -SS24 MENTAL IMAGE GAMES 1 

□ *5385 PSYO40 SANTA* 

Take tiranf cif a JHvySmx uhi 

□ -33W TltTr MACHINE B-* 

□ *2P» BAIOONaCI'* to* H« 

hpr tf gaiw 

□ *29W HOLTfCE N BLAST 

AUkwt Marvr rjpc f$enc 

□ *3282 ELEVATION* 

Vefi’ idiLcliiT pLufirtm Ryfor 

□ *3281 GAR RAILV 

□ *2831 LASIF ST PORTS 

Alan B s»nw pel oven 

□ + J524 ASTODOOS -92* Wry oar 

AiHXisJ* same 

□ -3280 SPLAMI* h Hinkdi^w 

□ -»>3 M40CJT EM LF5 Vbl 1 

OvmpDcKA <4 «hoH 'em up vjboji 

□ *3310 OrKMK AfltSp vwrirfo 

of the divk huanl nunc 

□ -iV»5 DOHNOG 

□ *5Tft ARENA* totrem up 
□ -ffl36 SLA3UKAZI CHESS 

D *2fHI fcmadrf* thus ipace 

Skt ifmc fflyfckTv ftanw 

□ *5275 (H OP* m (hr Rtofc* on foe 

head wih a nuBd 

□ *3143 fill HOUSE POKER 

The hm poker pax niMIt 

0*3526 CHINESE CHKXEft* 

□ *5T4 OOTU W S*Ql AT' 

□ - SH5 MARlOft WONDERLAND* 

Fit pacod Maiso |4u4wnxr rfone 

□ -2W1 THT HACKER Scniialar 

□ *3fW SfAt j < LEANER* 
iJwapv dwiut Vm up 

□ <3401 MTFNraiK'Rood lap new 

□ *^ BOND MINI 12* 

□ *34« EWE RIGHT RMT* 

h |ipV^ J"M' cJsHSC 

0 *34-1 GRAND FKS MAMC-ER' 

Kuupnrri pair, buy ft wO «t 

□ *>#6H AIK PORTA lt[ triff* «rtnJ 

□ M32 
□ •5090 
□ •2931 

□ *34>4 

aw 
□ *Bfo 
□ *3121 

□ *309 
□ 3^' 

□ *2U4 
□ *247« 

□ +3ISP 

□ *2303 
Q*i#l 
□ *23T 
Q*2«4 

0*3(35 
□ •3410 

ACTVA REVIAS K ALJOD 
TI1Z llAl?OTXU« tfokM*- 
ireecopy in* 
to Tame Vi torifoi net 

f y«*j for *6 AI2WJ yiu c 
PC V'GA «foM 

THE MH ViOTWMJT 
HELL ZONE 

svmww Afflo 
QCTAWP4&' 
FfMfOm v :u IfofAtv 4&A 

simhraTjnuxas 
HANKY ft (-11IA* 

AfLMKlT* 
fctDV HLIVT* 

TSTlV, ILYDR* 
DC* UP4UIR5 
BBLtumCSS 
RnfoOtUvOfti 

tOOL mot j » « h 

Ov0 4OQff 
□ * JW IbM HfllATDR mm 
□ +3510 OLLiDCV- 
□ +JW2 SATCY (** UHUT 

□ *3046 TONpntU.VD 
□+30581 9HCEBAUft**' 

□ -3M* |NGC4T» UT 

DIAGNOSTICS 
□ *4378 
□ *3193 

□ Mt94 
O "iw 
□. 

O*3BH IMfUTl1 m* hKk 
Jrlcveii lie* hmvtM1 folk 

□ *359* JfmrKK Ttsm* ptm li 

.GHHSV 
SDi NO 3 IP 

FSCircraSUT* 
DISK imitfKS* 

.sjfltj a DUGNamo* 

TETRIS GAMES 
□ TEfiH 

□ tETC!2 
OWTW 
□ TTTLu 

OlfTCrt 
□ THir. 

Dime 
□ n™ 
□ TYTD9 

□ Wld 
□ itoi 
Q TITS2 

□ lTD3 
Otetii 
□ mis 
□ mi* 
□ mrr 
□ mift 
□ rtri9 

Otftb* 
□ mrt 
□ tetlj 
□ tetli 

□ VFTM 
Owns 

M.VOI TRV.TBV 
TKTTU3 I [4mrv 
ajTRr. 

IftGftSL mu'. iMStl 

AIAmTTK> iNim'i 
TmUSPMOtNEVl 

GAW1DYIFTWS 
LfTTKK 
KUkTW 
DOTY lAHBMa (NET* 

AMGAGOtUCtt 

arviimMaw* 
9WB 
mm 
j TTWS HTfALKA 
avathv 

i>tu> 

TTTItXS * thr crwnd 

HPIKPirCKOLT 

munoforufoi* 

TUlUCOfY 
G0UMR3 
GBS # tffiM <J Trow 

A1200 

BANNER MAKER'' 
1 f <M foferfJkxBi etc 

h trJn ref□- 3*94 

TEAM 17 

□ n otAUPVd 4999 

(P ajuts BREED ^2 499? 
pHtUJTaXWTAdTffob 41199 
IP M-TCJ FROG 41*99 

j P A-SKASsISP new tcfofefo 411 99 
P BODY Wm\ rffojfVrd 42*99 
□ OSTJimjST’ 41999 
□ aoov tvyws ? (aijcoi 41999 

□ AliESWEED J-|Aia)0> L1999 

FREE QUICKJOY JOYSTICK 
9r are jtwaai i*J> hirttlmfo *4 her ^wleLi 
folmq^aM Scftbrifon1 Afl yvu run! ti iih 

|4ice at t»fof nf )> »e iwte d hfoirnl 
teS mid ytn i <rw jmdi 

□ mi pi hStVJL RlgUtfD 

*¥tfoa aebfo 
1 

ttMMtUJ for Al 200 ownen 

A1200 DEGRADERS DISK 
odufo 

•fAti fast mkm i... w'iA 

nflidih ft I Sumt Im wika 
•THE UETtKSDIJ C rhr.ip rt 

and tfufohe*. vulfot etc 
■miio kick i cmt.^ v--j v i j» o »- 

J Y»aBnwv ycu d.iuuMpici 
kill MiftVlhnaiff tuur AGA 

- (tp- my t> |jt* afoftvr <1 irju Ite. 
hnrf <t*tk Ujfo 

>MhM 04556 
All l.m INV* IRS! i J CM 

AtiF BCXTTINCi T)f* I A'.Y to rv 

WORD FINDER* 
□ ruth AmM (nuMKl ft 

c*n NjOii 

1 li* * - uMh 4451 

Compatibility than 

* bdMMl 5 
* KkfoBHt 13 * 1 m (ASo> ,SCCOI 
* bbiM In 
* ihn KdbiD hbtul Jruifori 
* Rkfouo 3 afefobi itfo CIlLAJ 

>Ta aMWMTfid iOMfiHhil*, m AI3QP 
J j 

Cmlt UAlV. E4P 

Priority Order Form PI) Price* per disk 
ai® f^ifokv d2ffi.Mli 
4175™ h ll foifodj U^eah 

Jh IMP il 21 odd 

Total fob onlnnJ _ 

□I Caoki^ue ..fok jvaifohfe. 41.00 

_Trtat pme 4 _ 

Ordering by Port 
(dmphr tKh foe hnan *t for fofe* rou mpMie. Nt in haw 
Uk ft dfou trftM ■ *■ phJUMM fh (fo- iU wnJ 
c b WIN Fin PD 31 Pm^oald, SwmfoL Vfo 
XN15A* lva*e« ^^ --- 

Chrrtrtii Drrfen 
».efoft Uf tfoat, hi 

pkw acVI 2fo fm ra h foil onkmi 
ft anowii nf 4 ifofo aprt» a 
foi.Mii trim nr nf h tot <tw Aw 

(VnJennft try Bunr 
To phee hi •wto >ner foe pocMC *tmph raH aw umr 
Fwteenfl 30 ft 350p* Mhabr cu *ih pi* 
™fo cud fottfo and for (Jafo wu *’»M Ufce h. >rdcr 

(rdlrrtin* IHvkv 
deft? raa he nftfoii um; 

ha If youf .ato a qu« Lsrjfe p 
| J C ptETUp b [Hf. IlL jTiinc [jt j iln-p 

It FREE JOYSTICK WITH ALL ORDERS OVER 15 DISKS" 



new* 

ISSUE 25 
DTP explained, 
plus the massive 
round-up of the 
year. 

ISSUE 27 
True colour 
brings 16 million 
colours to your 
screen. 

ISSUE 29 
First review of 
the A500 Plus, 
word processors 
tested. 

ISSUE 33 

Landscape pro* 
gram Vista, plus 
how to create 
cartoons. 

ISSUE 35 

Digitising and 
sampling. Pius 
Spectracolor Jr. 

ISSUE 36 

Multimedia: 
CanDol Jr and the 
low-down on the 
A600 and die 
CD-ROM drive! 

ISSUE 37 

Musicians and 
artists who have 
made it big with 
an Amiga, plus 
Animation 
Station 

ISSUE 30 

cot an AS00? 
Learn how Your 
machine can be a 
Super Amiga! 
Plus IntroCAD on 
Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 39 

Read the first 
part of Bullfrog^ 
games program¬ 
ming guide. 
Pius DevpacS on 
Coverdtslc 

ISSUE 42 

The top 30 games 
of all time tipped. 
Plus: complete 
AMOS language 
and Lemmings 2 
demo on the disk. 

ISSUE 43 

We take a took 
inside the Amiga 
and tell you'How 
It works'. On the 
Coverdisk the full 
database 
proData. 

ISSUE 44 

The best soft* 
ware ever comes 
in for a good 
looking at, as 
does Deluxe Paint 
IVACA, and 
Personal Paint 

ISSUE 45 

Why the Amiga is 
the world's best 
multimedia com¬ 
puter. Get five 
free postcards 
and play Dong on 
the Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 46 

The weird world 
of Cyberpunk, 
Reviewed: 
Lemmings 2, 
Vista Pro 3 and 
Real 3D2. 
Full round-up of 
IDE drives. 

ISSUE 47 

Apage-bv^page 
guide to the 
World of 
commodore; 
review of the 
new A40QG/030 
and two stonking 
game demos. 

ISSUE 4S 

Eight page tuto¬ 
rial on creating 
your own PO 
demo; plus we 
give you all the 
software you'll 
need. Plus Amiga 
t video. 

ISSUE 49 

Amiga and 3D. 
Plus joystick and 
accelerator 
round*ups. 
Coverdisk: 
stardust demo 
and 3D program. 
Genesis. 

ISSUE SO 

50 hottest Amiga 
products ever. 
Plus AT2C0 RAM 
expansions and 
AGA monitors 
tested, coverdisk: 
Deluxe Music 
Construction Sen 

Amiga Format 
Back Issues order form 
Please send me the following Amiga Format 
back issues 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Format, Back Issues 
FREEPOST, Future Publishing Ltd, Carey Court 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR 

Please make cheques payable to: 
Future Publishing Ltd 

This offer is valid until 30 November 1993 
AF MAG 10/93 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Post code_ 

Telephone No._ 

Method of payment 

Access [] Visa Cheque D Postal Order 

Total Order_ 

Credit card No._Expiry Date 

Treat yourself to 
Something special... 

AMIGA 
FORMA T SPECIAL 

The Annual 

ISSUE 1 
The Complete 
Software 

Guide 
wore than i so pages 
packed with software 
reviews. 

ISSUE 2 
The Amiga 

Format 

Annual 1993 

Find out what goes 
on behind the scenes 
at Amiga Format. 

ISSUE 3 
The Complete 

Beginner's 

Guide 
A look at the Amiga 
for those who are 
new to the machine. 

ISSUE 4 

The 
Encyclopaedia 

of the Amiga 

Everything you ever 
wanted to know 
about the Amiga in 
alphabetical order 

ISSUE 5 
Questions & 

Answers 

ICO pages of ail the 
Amiga related ques¬ 
tions you could ever 
conceive of being 
answered 

ISSUE 6 
Good 
Hardware 

Guide 

Don't buy an add on 
until you've read this. 
From accelerators to 
video gen locks. 



DOM' 
MISS 
OUT! 

From now until 1st October 
we are offering you this 
incredible deal on Amiga 
Format. It will be a one-off 
offer and will not be repeated, 
so don't miss out! 
• Two coverdisks each 

month 
• One special subscribers' 

superdisk 
• Backstage newsletter 

from behind the scenes 
• Subscribers' superdisk 

instructions 
That's three disks and four pages 
of extra information and disk 
instructions ever month all for 
the price of a normal single-disk 
subscription! 

2 pages of 
Backstage’, 

our behind-the- 
scenes 
newsletter. 

2 pages of 
instruc¬ 

tions for the 
subscribers’ 
super disk. 

1 extra disk - 
for Amiga 

Format sub¬ 
scribers oniy- 
full of utilities 
and games. 

Plus you can choose any of these for just an extra six pounds... 
i 

DESERT STRIKE 
Get back to the thick of the 
fighting in the Gulf with this 
excellent cross between a 
shoot-em-up and a flight 
simulator from Electronic 
Arts. Reviewed in AF46, it 
scored 87 per cent. 

SPORTSIViASTER 
Four sports sims in one box. 
Most notable for the won¬ 
derful PCA Tour golf, a game 
which no-one should be 
without Pius Advantage 
Tennis, Indianapolis 500 and 
European cup Soccer. 
Scored 90 per cent in ARW 

HISTORY UNE 
1914-18 
This superb war strategy 
game is based on the same 
principles as the FG-scoring 
Battle isle. This time it's the 
course and events of wwi 
that you are controlling, it 
scored 94 per cent in AF43! 

PERSONAL 
FINANCE 
MANAGER 
Microdeal's DlY domestic- 
budgeting system is ideal 
for balancing your cheque¬ 
book. or keeping small 
business accounts! 

TWO FREE ISSUES 
Alternatively, you can have 
the best free gift of them all 
- two extra issues of Amiga 
Format. Just think of all that 
extra information and enter¬ 
tainment. 
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SEASOFT 
-faLcgicatCfwia - 

NEW - OctaMED Pro VS - £30. 
Brilliant new version of the famous B channel music editor with a totafly new took - 

Pill DOWN MENUS, ON-U* HELPS FULLMD SUPPORT WTTWJP TO W TRACKS, SAMPLER EDfTOft, W$PtX/$ 

STANDARD TRACKER OR TRADmONAL STA^ NQUAJTQN etc, etc (Requris tocfcstart 9 or later) 

AM/FM 
disk based 

magazine fof 

Amiga Musicians 

Issue 14 new out 

£5.50 

{1-13 also available) 

C.L.ft. LICENCEWARE 
1 dnfc tJbei £3 50r « disk titles £4 SO, 3 ctofc tides £4.99 

(No. of d5ks shown m brackets) 

IWG TUTOR (1 > - complete count and speed tests 
JUNGLE BUNGLE Ctl - tods adventure gsme 
FUN WTH CL®8V (1) - 8 edocetionai games for kids 
POWER ACCOUNTS (1) keep track of your bank a*e 
PLAY IT SAFE [1> t**ch fod* about safety 
TIME kin (1) - cxcelcnt platform game 
taOMT SkV (1)' • must For «» starsaxers 

A.GENE ACHOWXIi-giMflr chord tutor 
M VXfTK CHORD COACH (t) Tp«no chord tutor 

The latest mktn (V4-38) WHITE SABOTS (1) ■ Wt the bunny ■ puzzle 
PRINTER FONTS - ICKWO (1}, 24-1*4 (t)P CANON IKU of this excellent 

genealogical database 

ciim 

CATALOGUE 
DISK 

Cl .U (INC PAP) 

FREE ! 
with first order 

EDUCATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
The foBowtog dnk based encyclopedias cover a range 

Of interesting subjects Using text, dtaframs, tfrawngs A 
photo^aphs each trt* is entertaining as we if as 

DINOSAURS (®), 
SOLAR SYSTEM (3), SOLAR SYSTEM * (|£ GEOLOGY (B), 

MESSERSCHMfT BF109 (2), FRESH WATER FUH«G (fl), 
ECOLOGY (3*. VOUft «tST PONY «). OTTFWE (t) 

ALL OTHER OR THUS AVAILABLE 

TOP 20 PM. TITUS 

AM/FM 
hi^ti quality samples 

kka! for OctaMED etc 

disk 14 now out 

£5.50 
(1-13 also available) 

AMFC 
Converts many staxfard 
music files to DttoMEO 

format 

£19-00 

ACC 
AMIGA CODERS CIUS 

tmt!. bps a tutor uh for m 

ewcmbly language 

(ftgMWfl 

£3,50 pet issue 
5 ■ 30 awSsbie) 

V-MDftPH {t) - create smooth morph* and warps 
KiCkSTAftT t (1) * run Dot S progs on your 1.3 Amiga 
NUMPAD (1J - odds numeric keypad to an A600 
KICK 1 3{l>-runoW A5O0prog*on A*00and AtCOQ 
HOI AGA DEMO <1) * brilliant ai 200 only demo 
PC TASK Y2 (1) latest PC emulator 
AGA TETRIS (1) - c lassic game 4 AGA utilities 
IXHISS (1) ultimate AGA chess prog (needs * Meg} 
A BASE <13 - best shareware database around 
SID 5(1) latest version Off this classic directory utility 

AMIGA FOX (1) - desk top pubftshkig on a budget 
D-COPY2 (1) - eftk copying prog with- many features 
TEXT PLUS 3(1)- excellent word processor 
M-tAD (1) simple CAD package 
EASY CALC (1) - good spreadsheet program 
CHECK BOOK ACCOUNTANT (1) - banking program 
OctaMED V5 (1)-non save demo (notvi,3 machines) 
NORTH C (S) - classic C compiler 
ACC 14(1). issues 1*4 of Amiga Coders Out 
NCOM (15 - powerful conns package 

FRED FISH 
1 TO 880 

EST1W0 

' * KOI 
D 

SUNQMQ9QF DSTHMUTiON 

PO PRICES (per disk} 1-4 £1.50, 5-9 Cl .25, 10-24 £l 00 | 
Unless otherwise stated all titles work on 

AW0, AM0+, A600 & A1S00 
Please add SOp to all orders tor EBP 

SEASOFT COMPUTING 
— (Dept AF)r The Business Centre 

First Floor, 80 Woodlands Avenue 
Rustington, West Sussex BN 16 3EY 

Tel - (0903) 850378 
9 30am to 7,00pm Mon-Frl (to 5pm Sat) 

T-BAG 
1 TO 77 

VISA / 

AUpwicti' 

are in SEK 

Box 242 S 124 02 Bindhagen td. Lot. +4± [0)1-7A9 01 06 , 

" Bestall 17 Bit diskar frdn oss! 
I Den cadi officielli godkandi leverantorcn iv 17 Bit Jivkir i Skjndintvicn 

I Forutom alia 17 Bit diskar, over 2600. bar vi <r* 3SOO andra diskarfl! 

Priser inkl frakt: 
1 till 10 diikair„....20ki7tt 

11 till 20 dUk*r.„„.l*kf/jt 

21 och Her.!7kr/n 

Fred Fisk..Ukr/it 

Minst 11 Fish I3kr/ft 

Moms och porto mgir. 

£j koin mersiella litlir. 

Ring 08-749 0! Oft for info 

'Endast for A1200/A4000:^ 
DD.560-565 Super HAM - 6 diskar 

med renderad graflk* 115:-kr 

DO.758 Terminator 2 slides HAMS 
DD.771 JPEG loader (vlsar I HAMS) 

DD792-797 SHAM 2, 6diskart 115:- 
DD.820 Tjejbilder i AGA 
□0,831 Mindwarp AGA demo 
SR.530 Tetris AGA. GIF datatype 

SR,612 Force VGA, PCX datatype 
SR.622 Ultimate AGA Utilities 
SR,626 Magic Wb- snyggare Wb! 

SR.613 PC Emulator nu med VGA! 

SR.614 ZX Spectrum Emulator 1.7 
SR.615 XFH Stacker - lordubblar HO 

SR.616 Hyper Cache - forsnabtur hd 
SR.621 OptiMDD - forrmnikar modular 
SR.623 DMS II - diskarkivermg 

SR.624 Eagle Player - superb!!! 
SR.625 Disksalv 2 - dl*kraddning 

SR.627 Delitracker - moduiupptpeiare 

SR.628 OctaMED 2.0 - B l|udkjmaler1 

SR. 629 OctaMED moduier 

Techno moduler - iSm diiiur t as:- kr. J 

Assassins Games 
Nu diskar 1-80! 

Garanterat del bests urvslet Av PD 
spel som finns! St ora man gdraba tier! 

Pris fr^n 1W disk! 
Kontakta oss for d e t a I j * r . 

rvl har Over 6000 PD cHohnrl A 

Diskkatalog on, 

.pA 4 diskar. Inkl. f7Bll* PD OU ." 

Betala pi PostGiro nr 

426 99 36-3 
Moms och frakt ing&r. Inget tillkommer 
vid PG inbetalning. Vid telefonbestallning 
tillkomnntr 22kr i postforskottsavgift 

NORGE* DANMARK S FINLAND; 
Var god betala 15% extra per order, min. 
SEK 30tack. Beaming endast f SEK 

fdr CDTV/AB7Q 

CDPD1 Fred Fish 1-660 
CORO 2 iteri Flih, Scope mm 
Demo Collection 

1000 demos, 1060 muslk 
moduler, clipart, fenter mil. 

325:-/st 
17 Bit Collection 
En dubbel CD med dver 1 G6 av 
apel, demos och nyttoprogrsm! 

565:-/dubbei co 
CDPD 3 och Darno Collaotion 2- 
kommer Inom kori - flnp tor Info! j 

LASER PRINTED 
INSTRUCTIONS AVAILABLE 

FOR DISKS WITH THIS 
SIGN (l)ONL¥. 
J UST ADD &OP! 

Catalogue UKk 1P1 

only 7Dp - Inclutk v u 

Mi|H-rh Scenery 

(icitrralof! 

ALL DISKS NOW 

ONLY 

(1,05 KACH! 

All disks work 

with the A1200! 

unless stated 

HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) U.1S 
(Tifendiir, AtnfKMgr Gtameiw, Mileage, mirltf fant 
AxSvL Ovambaak. Dmtb&e. TyphJ Tufty, rjtsewntrr. 
Grocery, Lni Maker, Home Bent.™ 
CLIPART PACKS 1, 2 DR 3 EACH PACK = 5 OlSKS £5,$S 
Jd&qe^paL-tsofSd^ aUtuHo/VK vry tor 
Plf^nf OC (P) 
PC EMULATOR BACK (P) 1 WSKS £3.15 
ftms yew Amg# nftj* PC' hdbds tfr isfnr AT fakwh&fKw 

true Aaa*4k5nfiif|Otj tvuca ittXHtnd mctudis P 

AHGUA COLOUR FON1S PACK 1 OR a (P) S DISKS £5.95 
SdWts hjPofcrx^ectorl&ifprvduccatttmAfi^ iTipr 
mt T4 c-otac# JtWft ■ nff cut i*'*.} i.VKJW ITbs-y jrr *r> thr 
sa™ lAfly as Sir ehticH 4ort sj&cti wtn 0/Wy flV Forj 

cV rornmerciif They At rypetf stratghr m and vwh* 
w*n Dpmot jntf TV Jcsf 
AHGLiA CUPAltT pack (f) (NEW) ..5 DISKS £5.95 
Bvu acw ft ckMfr pvdttvd &y ouWv#ti^iiKtf 
Iff rn«H ntidyN £JB, Ml Nt». mtflWW PflOplf &C fh«rtp-i 
UK wtfi Il^ft St MW (fOfATt ftp acfQpo ff ^IphCl 
ASTRONOMY PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 90 
iho facii rrw nr mam dw AmgiiwT. <ou>/ 
LOfx rrXi. AsAonOfTty, OmV *W, &*• S*T> OrtV, PlmctwcJ 

rscti l*1 rhe yrfffn 
PAINTER USER PACK 9 (R) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4 90 
A fQfTnUnfciV ttw c.oflrt.nonct(Tcgrartn tortHP tcupel. fetes 
out otvtwnrrtrr' KWh DtUvm w$Piri>ja kbrti;. 
A*: MasWr ■ L Si-jtnt < i*cn I FnrtMH, J8SP0& f/Mpnrf 
:TTwniPDfs ?. Nrw Arc (Mrgirn ■ Hadan footm etc more 
DISK EXPERT RACK (P> 5 DISKS £5 95 
PyaswatftotoamiriOTJto^ sffihiipscti «ci/i 
Ctf a do* dAttfsT rt net iene* tvAAAS Power IVcMr iEasy hk 
cormacIBri id (&*** Clt tepMCfmcnt >OC*), Iccnmru 
OwvfT ton n MirqreJs J. faAA, VFU&yKket VS J D<OCy 

(Capra, *nWY 

£6 30 
wj 

Xm PROGRAMMERS PACK CP) 6 DISKS 

AT you ne«J to town ac r rrWo Marfft C 
nJtht C MfrXiA 
MED V3.51 MUSIC RACK fP) 4 DISKS £4 90 
JMfD « ***** fFL-o^rneUjB Fir Cwf /tua: FOa 
Other**** Thri c^'k ^artar^ V3 fl, Cv Utcit‘mvop eorgjtar 
mAh koKA of di^tA mnptes, a kA & MED trua* teem m 
jenwft* MED tnM: to totd Itotolo mrrtyw 
mKhrtoscxtobtoofi 
CLASSIC GAMES PACK (R) 5 DISKS £5 95 

An coAfttOT ofyuptr?} ccwmnrtK txrf'h rz^Je 
^rm^HMiothniottBthUfiiramiua txOdcs 
Dcferxkr, Gftowts, SowW, AWiK Cwiwd P 
Hm Dip* Spoct tr+ckn Afltow*, SKto&ut teem * merw 

CARD + BOARD GAMES 9 (P) A DISKS £4.W 
Anoffto1 OUbtr&n$ aoitoctKint 3$ \*?Y y&rf‘Thtriins* 
Ovss V? Btoc*tx% Towers, ftoe. Zog, KClk 
Connect*. Dorwwe. Dtaugfte. Othrtlo.. GqmgKu, Crascri rata, 
KtoniMc CjnfirfcC M>sfcrrmrK( War&ercfrr Pottoon 
watrattymore 
COMPUGRAPHK FONTS PACK 1 m 3 DISKS £3.15 

SrakaWt CcritXTOnicibTO.orp3 fheywdrtiMtfi 
Wor^yricti f ar 3f ftigeslwam W+ (en any Amjs#;1 3* 
and fto$nettet Uff* Endkrt knb andsrwfiflMf fermomy 
HARD DISK PACK 9 (P) ....3 DISKS £3.15 
Great cortecton of fhc latest hrd Umk ijiMKi-*Ktofat<>ck£<tncnu 
rrtoef). Itowiu&ertxi 
(ptawriChXeoemcfrCh^ tnourt rti keyboard*! 
qpttmncr. cape, mu kAardmtra 
AGA MCTURf PACKS 1,t OR 3 ...EACH RACK 5 DISKS £5 95 
5 flWtoenJ pads of 5 /W at JWnnj pouts JWPicwflT 
8KBiqmiomjRpNcHCK)UbORKief8KtWtoAGAtTto&w& 
You must ha* on Amiga 1900 a *000 
AlMOPACKiAlfiMOnur 3DlSKSai5 
AMc£the aunt* K*hmrt tar uAI5W*xhd& Fake f*a 
m£m, A tfOO fcn ftswMr, $wt*o, MewMt ****** WFdtord, 
ton AGA, nCi*. artl 'Tiftc rKkfXl ttr 
I tViAMi aga cmKr mffikrfut Dottam rd craves mth mi 
AGAuAJport* 

Anglia 
PD (Pi = Works on A506, A50© Plus and AfrOO 

HOME BUS!HESS PACK (F)_^.«4 WSKS £4 20 
rarr«A ta nmcompi to (as«c» icmw. smpaci 

cutniiMtwCnKC wmo&va ac<oura pr*&crd 
WKittrncanriQ&t Ana nctdnUrt S l£500 *&a tpeStof 
cSocMj rda menj ettrha, (rayr* 

HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (R).£9,99 
cr*tcc, Turx^' 

esttuam ter she Hgncjutno? tei tnetoUBtspectoh 
mmm sMt^tafseetKntir tokes am ttrix^ me mory 

■matcachfroprriracrAtoesinto AMUdutctt&f 
lytyrm mefo ccrAferr^ 

SINGLE DfSKS AT ONLY £1,D5! 

B&i tP) Am#** (in** Desk Top totxnns) 
0388(8} act?Busetss letters{$uper& Re*ttrtause- 
BJPTf/J® Tfdfnw V4 (nemevvehQcgnert&VCC&or 

rneh turn x.ooo nva tpd> aheeterf' 
B3* 7 men AdtPew Art V3(em> to use ***esi APdonmer) 
B33S (P) krrm mlrrtoeDi Pes#T> t*QCts at, 
R339mftA-G#f* WQinrwvtfs/on- em graphs1 
RW IP) £tsyOX(P*txstSpreaasr*n*iO 

UTILITIES 
ui?7('pj,fl) 0-Copy )tf{M^rtCAAlPrmd*eopeA} 
047S fP> Txprjy TjewfNem* Gn& tertm) 
IMPS (?) rtw ehcdta MSBS flfif M m ktoct) 

(PtfikUAKtandmeOsK&&) 
IM0S8 (?) hem &mm (0*f tQO - Most Sw * Cesen 

mo&rti ttaudng cofou and HKCOCy 

U4Q36Mmenty}t0d t Sitotsuse Wll 3softmere 
IM038 (P) Dttont tutor (easy mute to Pro Graphics) 
tM&*3 (?) (t) Siaxrdahi j brand new seteeti wanito tvrih over 

ffip&am • sapa&) 
LH&tS (frsysir&o W l&ttotcst mto on your hrdmere) 
iM&*9 (W&spr frfjpcot (Easy dbt cat^ogue program) 
tmstim Am#a Wvto vt i (irtocn every country cn cat* Q 
U40it(P) A&8 (GreatBenctmo* preyam tartctfmj youAmga) 
1M&T (P) Ames fro vodre D* vj ? 
U40S4 ffl&skmsstetitfthc fnest d* catod#xpnjg> 
U4D5 7 (P) £ng*rw? tu (A hath check for you Amiga*) 
0*056 (p) A$!7onomy v?(NeW $tm * Ptnets Prog) 
0*05*31 p: Astro 92 W (Pko/cssAMoS Asmtogy) 
0*060 (P; Sumemr (new astrenemy program J 
(MQ& ? (PN? disks) Dree C(tiJI C Compaer) 
U40WW?&3only)NC&rm3(t*&0cr^ 
Dt39fite(r*r)Psani<*£m(stvr^ 
M&OmOetornedf (latest «eri e*Muuc Maker) 
M<m (P) x0e#(N<e drttt and Pass scQuencet) 

GAMES 
G6036 (P)(t) Tc*d wot (Periea vcmen ct fhtfca caret game) 
<k>0*2 (?) SLptfr Ascmira 02 (the best &*t) 
G6Q51iP)fl)Bv)9CtThe1tAcmigarTe - speed AlSQQmsron 

nckded*) 
G6CG3 fD (273 cn/y) &U Chess (oce*et yaF^*cs the txst 

chess game yet*) 
GtiC5&iP)Gs*Ft[AtprcdiaDtythctxg fna mechne eitr*) 
G606i(?) AnAena (lit twv Put Better Gres fat} 
G6053(?)$ePpEfyggfftEMceBBtAa!*ormGAne) 

C60o*(P) $0t*m$ar7&eri$MV&rans&thett 
GJiteS (PjArtBtaHSamorvy (latest fiur Meet**) 
G6066<?) ,9!>sd JStfit&eCn* txs:$0*$**r) 
G6Q67(P> Prut Satod.-fir Ptottem Game- 
GOO&fr PremerP&s (Excekert foctPar: Cards Game1) 
GtiQbiAt2QQcfYr)(2d*s}T*fF&etdAGA$3QQdA&A 

Skkshesv) 
GK337(A imcnly) CyhadK Sida (more good era) 

CHILDRENS 
C7T9(P)Cakotr NsiDam zddengtxxikdt yeu^tet) 
C720 (?) CakkP the asphatxT (Gmx rduedton tor earfy 

tomiersiy£+) 

ClS» C?) GCSE Awrs (Gnwr itv&on MO 
C72?(?) lop Secret ^Renewed as ttye pesapiskim game 

em?) 
C729(P)Coir6ngFtM)(fare9C 4*, («f(«py fnp<r 

aFetmetrc pmaxe) 
C730(V)WizrfiQuestiWisKl. Ovmd**jnsms,fedgmef} 

C7U (P) Oddy* (a gme *e - &*rt) 
C7M (?) Qaft 5ue » (exceOen ptodytn game*) 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHE01/&PO (PAYABLE TO A.P.Dl PLEASE ADD GOP (PER TOTAL ORDER} FOR PAP. 

DESKTOP VIDEO RACK 9 (P) (100*) 4 DISKS £4,» 
B'ObP&y cur txst pact b«f ?Kh*dB eyerrtw# to sat you olt P 
wt*b S .«cwe far Smcqrh sobAng t*te usr^r an? let* & any sue 
Stow tar stotartw wxh tadds d napes ad tales a-Graph tar 

Euncfirttax smoaPEwtn 
Wbd Ltarawir VWbo Toofc Mdeo-rois (jasdicKfare artamtyr1 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 
INSTRUCTION MANUALI11 (R) £2,99 
A SOpage thstnittn marcia tar DFVpA'* f fVofci$OWynwi*Ml 
«r4»rs urturore for * the prc&oms A the pack ad a section 
on ford ad ho*r to use them) Also tKktiesasupcft faded 
rurona mat take youPrauetthe nvpy programs step th step, 

iflmg ydu ittat YOut&vnt*ktias)<M$d D&gned Ifer begrren 
and erpenesved users, thAtw*y*toirda desktop rdeo easy* 

FISH RISKS IN STOCK 
\S4um 

II Cl. rut BARGE 
IN STOC K: 

ONLY tl.95 EACH* SEK CAT MMk H>K DfTJUU 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
8mm Hrjh Quality Mouse Pad £ 2 99 
Amigc 50CV500+ttOUISOO Oust Ccvcrs £3 99 
Phillips 8833 Monitor Dusl tore £4 99 
3 S' D»s* Drive Cleaning Kn £2 99 
Pnrtei Stand (fits all Dot wwrix Printers) £5 60 
Biani: Dri*s(high quality wain labels) ... £0 SO 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
lOepl AAtf). 30 Vdona Sueel Fflfotstowe IP11 70/V 

PHONE IFa “ t wn Q° 
" LJ QCd 

1 (i I #ffkt lion # 1 
(Hdet i wHcfliw 
but ptttu add 
30p |J*f d>*k for 
potl A packing CREDITo! 
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SOFTWARE 

wcs/oc/r twf/or 
T/5ff TO 850! 
AMOS D!SKS! 
TBAG DISKS! 

NZ DISKS! 
AMICUS! 
AMIGAN! 

ALL CLR TITLES 

FOR THE BEST 
IN QUALITY 

AMIGA PUBLIC 
DOMAIN, 

NO-ONE ELSE 
COMES CLOSE! 

DEALEm WANTED! 
IF YOU RUN A PD 

OUTLET OVERSEAS 
AND WOULD LIKE TO 

DISTRIBUTE 17 BIT 
DISKS, CALL US OR 

FAX US NOW FOR 
DETAILS!! 

ORDERING 

BY PHONE 

(0924) 366982 
Access,'Visa 

Suitcb/AAIEX 

BY FAX 

(0924) 200943 
Leai'e Order & 
Card Details 

BY POST 
Our Address is: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices 

2/8 Market St 

Wakefield, 
West Yorks 
WF1 1DH, 

Please Make All 
Cheques & PO's 

Payable to 

17 Bit Software 

DISK PRICES 
17 BIT, FISH ETC..XI,25 
SCHEME 17.£2.00 
AM/FM MAG..£2.50 
AM/FM SAMPLES ..£2.50 
CLR SINGLE .£3.50 
CLR 2 DISK SET.£4.50 

CLR 3 DISK SET.£4.99 
CAT DISKS.SOP 

POSTAGE RATES 

UK PD ORDERS.SOP 

OVERSEAS .20% 

(MIN OVERSEAS ...1.00) 

PLEASE ADD 75P P&P 

FOR COMMERCIAL 

GAMES. DISK BOXES 

ETC. 

We also stock 

most new Amiga 

games at over 

20% Discount!! 

Call for details 

NEW PD ADDITIONS BUSES AND PIECES! 

+26 79 Lemmtugs 2 III) Ittstalter 
+2678 Copiers Unlimited 
+26 77 (AIM Off The Greet! 1 5M /I Hint 
+26 76 Comm u tit cote ( Si# n Language) 

+26 75 (AID Endless Melodies 
+2674 (ABC)James Bond 30th .4unitersan 
+2673 Quantum 
+2672 Retttm Hunt I Demo 
+2671 Sttperfntn 
+2670 Catalogue 3 
+2669 Strtisehaii Game 
+266# (AB) Lex Goudsmith Tribute II 

+2667 Total Irrelevance i 
+2666 Rhythmic Orgy 
+2665 Pacmans Return 
+2664 Phantomu tire Slides 
+2663 A'‘Meat Sequencer 
+2662 lemmingoids 2 
+266 / Major League 
+2660 Ftt ft u ith Cu hh\ - Demc/ 
+2659 Red Dtmrf frit a Quiz 
+2658 i AB) St a those 13 (dune Mega 
+2657 Capri SHdeshim ■ // 
+26 56 7otai Irrelet a t ue Iss *2 
+2655 Mus k Mad ness 
X2653 (Alii Fit Chicks 
+2652 Windyhottom Demo 
+265/ (AB) Zynex 2 An im 
+2650 Great Escape of Billy Burgia r 
+2649 CG FONTS •! 
+2648 CG FONTS •(> 
+264 7 CG FONTS *5 
+2646 Bond mine 
+2645 (AID Start of the A ft i tits 
+2644 Font farm 3 

+2643 C di me Ta mer 4 01 
+2642 Firefly Games 
+2641 Stan ieu1 Astrology 
+2640 24 2 Games 
+2639 < / ra ud Prix 4 fanager 1993 
+2638 Vmorph 2, JO 
+26,57 Skidmarks Game 
+26,56 Sou ndma n p i r 

X2635 UCMESS 
+2634 DcopyeJJ 
+26J3 Premier Pics 
+26J2 Pyrogenic Short Modules 
+26JI Forecaster \ ’2.01 
+2630 Alt in Aerosol Anim 
+2629 Fast Intro Maker 12.2 
+262# Ultimate Cheat Disk 
+2627 Serious Backgammon 
+2626 Rebound 
+2625 Box Adinentu re 
..2624 (AB) Basyhench 
+2623 Cvmbemex MCD Music 
X2622 Andy's A1200 Utils 
+2621 Sun Jets 
+2620 Multiplex VI 1 
+2619 First Alert 
+26/# Ming Shu 
+26/7 Titanic Cheats \ 7.40 
+26J6 Powercuts 
+26/5 (AID Beatbox 

GRAPEVINE 16 
The Scene mag that needs NO 

introduction. £4.00 inc PAP 

BACK BY UNCEASING 
DEMAND) 

Tobias j Richter presents Space 

Wars. The Movie on hbgrade VHS | 

Lipe in Hi-Fi! This WILL Iv tlw 

VERY (AST production run so 

BUY IT NOW! 

XI199 +75p P+P 

SOUNDS DIGITAL’ 
Alister Brimbie presents his first 

ever Music CD. Includes the 

famous 'Rave Track1 from Team 17 

Game Project X as well as other 

previously unheard synth tracks. 

Professionally recorded & Audio 

quality. Sounds Digital is for 
anyone with a taste in Synth 

Music £10,99 +75p P+R 

FINAL FRONTIER 5 
Warp factor 4 Mr $u!ut and pass 

me my copy of T.EF. while you're 

at it. Aye Cap’n but don't forget to 

pay £495 to 

Checkout ,errr Checkov! 

COM PUG RAPHIC PACK 
5 Disks including dozens of 

Compugmphic fonts for use in 

Final Copy. Pugesctler 5 or 

Propage V3+, 

£6.00 inc P+P 

ASSASSINS GAMES DISKS 
Easily the most popular games 
compilations around today. We 

now stock the entire range up to 
disk 95! That’s around 375 games! 
They are available as Individual 
disks at £1.25 each or you can 

save by ordering In packs of the 
following: 

ANY 20 AM DISKS FOR £20.00 
ANY 40 ASI DISKS FOR £58.00 
ANY 60 ASI DISKS FOR £56.00 
ANY 80 ASI DISKS FOR £74.00 
OR TAKE THE LOT FOR £90.00 

AM/FM #14! 

Packed with usual goodies, utils, 

articles and modules for Amiga 

music lovers! £2.50 or £4.00 with 

samples! 

A570 & CD USERS ...LOOK! 

THE 17 BIT COLLECTION 
We arc proud to present our ow n 

collection of over poy library 

disks compiled onto a double CD 

collection for all A570 & CDTV 

users, lire disks contain the vast 

bulk of the 17 Bit Khrary up to disk 

23D1 which include classics such as 

Odyssey & Hardwired etc. Just 

some of the awards so far include:* 

98% - The One 

89% - Amiga Format 

90% - CU Amiga 
Buy yours now for £39 99 + XI P+P 

DEMO CD 
Over 650 megabytes of demos, 

cliparts, music, slfdeshow-sT games | 

anti utilites. Not to mention over 

1GQ0 modules! 

£19,99 +75p P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 1 

Hi is packed CD contains the 

entire Fred Fish range of disks 

from 1 to 65U! 

Only £19.99 475p P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 2 
The continuation of the Fred Fish 

range plus die entire SCOPE & 

JAM ranges of disks too! 

Unbeatable value at 

XI 9.99 + 75p P+P 

■ 

FORTHCOMING RELEASES! ^ 
We w ill now accept advanced 

orders for CDPD III (The Fish 

Collection) & The DEMO CD n. 

These lilies will 1>e 

available shortly tor 

£19,99 each + 75p P+P 

Subscribe to the 17 Bit Ipdate! Every 8 weeks we will send a disk based 

update to you containing lists of all the latest in FD + other useful items! 

Subscription in £9.9^ per year inclusive. Overseas subs are £19.99 inc. ) 



Adorage VideoMaster we pick out top-quality software 
and indispensable hardware for 

you and your Amiga, and we deliver 
them to you at bargain prices. 

CREDIT 
5 CARD 

HOTLINE 
0458 74011 

Make sure you check 
out our amazing back 
issues and subscription 
offer on Page 162! 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

£20 
On issue 48 s Coverdisk we featured a wording demo 
of Micro PACE's excellent video effects titler. Adorage 
Now we're offering AF readers a special deal for the 
full version, including full technical support and a man¬ 
ual to help you make the most of all the tiding effects 
Description RRp Price Order Code 
Adorage £7^9 £59.99 AMF300 

MicroDeal's new combined audio and vkJeo digitiser 
enables you to capture both sounds and pictures for 
manipulation on your A500 or A500 Plus, allowing you 
to make your own multimedia movies 

Description 
Video Waste r 

RRP Price 
CM, 95 

Order Code 
AMF245 

Mail ORDER 

Not only PGA Tour, the best golf game ever [and don't 
believe anyone who tries to tell you otherwise), but 
Indianapolis 500, Advantage Tennis and European 
Championship Soccer 19$2, all in one box Buy it! 

Let the kids and the Amiga make friends, with 
Europress' acdaimed educational software! 

Description RRP 
Sports masters 

Price 
£24.99 

Order Code 
AF252 

Description 
Teddy Disk 

Frog Disk 

Spy Disk 

RRP Price 
£17*99 

£17*99 

£17*99 

Order Code 

The course of the Great War is explored in this excellent 
war/strategv game from Blue Byte Based on their ear¬ 
lier successful game Battle isle■ History Une scored an 
incredible 94 per cent in AF43 

Description RRP Price Order Code 
History Lino £29*99 AF2S1 

tts well over a year since new Amigas were sold with 
less than 1Mb of memory. Nowadays many games, as 
well as most serious software, require that magic meg. 
Here's a bargain way to upgrade your A500 

Description 
S12K RAM Ex pan 

Described by Amiga Format as a package which will 
sort any household', this is the ideal way to keep track 
of your financial affairs, from what's in your cheque 
account to how much is left after the bills! 

AM232 Description 
Home Accounts 2 

RRP Price 
£44.99 

Order Code 

Amiga Format Binder 

■ill AMfoT" *4 

Ji 1 1 . ANK£ | 
i 1 

0 

if 

Are you tired of all vour Amiga Forman being left 
scattered over the floor? if so, protect them with 
these stylish and practical blackend-silver binders. 

RRP Price Order Code 
£25.99 AM 237 

Description 

Two binders 

Price 
£4.95 

£9.00 

Order Code 
AF108 

AJF109 

166 



The Amiga Format 
Star Buys 
AF Amiga Accessories 

If your bedroom, lounge, or wherever 
is anything like the AF offices, you'll 
be needing a dust cover for your 
Amiga Designed in a nice grey they’re 
just bound to be dll the rage in 1993 

And knowing that co-ordination 
is the key, we've created matching 
mouse mats and disk wallets as weil. 
The covers and wallet are resilient and 
water resistant and the mouse mat is 
well sort of flat and grey actually 
Get them now, or get them later 

Description Price Order Code 
A5QG dust cover (not pictured) £899 AF5 DUST? 
A600 dust cover (not oictured) £8 99 AF6DUST 
Monitor cover E12.99 AFMDNIT 
Disk wallet £3-99 AFWAll 
Mouse mat £7 99 AFMAT 

Special offer, buy a full set and save money 
A5DQ cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet £29.95 AFC0VERS5 
A6O0 cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet__ £29.95 AFC0VERS6 

New Technosound Turbo 
This recently updated sampler from New Dimensions 
enables you to grab digitised sounds, then sequence 
them into simple compositions, it also contains a new 
cartridge, an updated manual and a set of audio leads. 

Description_ 
Technosound Turbo 

Price _< 
£3HS £29.95 

Order Code 

Lost Treasures off Infocom 

vmu- 

you are standing at the door of 
opportunity The tost Treasures 
of infocom (reviewed, ARO. 90%), a 
collection of 20 of the best text adventures ever, 
could be yours What do you want to do? 
>0pen cheque book then write cheque 
>Post cheque 
>Wait 
Enlightenment is yours £30 99 well spent 
Description RRP_Rice_ 
Lost Treasures £30.99 

Order Code 
AMF260 

StereoMaster and free 
Quartet software 

This update of MasterSound is an ideal entry- 
level sound 

sampler it features an improved, easy-to- 
use graphic interface, 

and as an extra special offer we are throwing 
in for free, the excellent Quartet sample midi 

sequencer, This powerful, but easy to use, 
four-track sequencer will enable you to build 

your sampled sounds into 
full music tracks. 

At this price, no budding Amiga musician can 
afford to miss it. 

Description_ RRP _ Price. _Order Code 
StereoMaster and Quartet 

fTz 

Amiga Format 
Mail Order 

Name............ 

Address,.,..........,, 

Post Code........ 

Phone Number.............. 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access 

Cheque 

Please make cheques payable to; 

Future Publishing Limited 

All prices indude posting, packing and VAT 

Visa 

PO 

Credit Card no 

Expiry Date 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Forma t, 

Future Publishing Limited, Carey Court 

Somerion, Somerset, TA11 6TB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH. 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 
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Amiga Format 
Collection 
Mail Order 

Name.......„..♦««.«.*. 

Address  .—*... 

Post Code   ......   .,.♦**«.  

Phone Number............ 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of payment (please circle) Access 

Cheque 

Please make cheques payable to 

Future Publishing Limited 

All prices include posting, packing and VAT 

Credit Card no 

Visa 

PO 

Expiry Date., 

SEND THIS FORM TO: 
Amiga Format 
Future Publishing Limited, Carey Court 

Somerton, Somerset. TA11 STB 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH, 

USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

TheAMIGA Collection 
1 FORMAT 

Professional 

if you want to get the 
most out of AMOS, why 
not buy the two most popular AMOS extern 
stons in one pack? The Compiler translates 
your AMOS creations into stand atone TOO per 
cent machine code, while AMOS 3D lets you 
create amazing 3D worlds! 

Description RR?> Price Order Code 
AMDS Bundle £49,95 AF247 

Designed for the beginner | 
who wants to learn pro¬ 
gramming but doesn t know 
where to start. Easy AMOS is more than a pro¬ 
gramming language Based on the successful 
AMOS, it has many helpful examples and 
detailed explanations to help you learn 

* mm * 

This is one of the highest- 
rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Format Top of the AMOS 
range, it updates the famous amos extended 
basic programming language with new com¬ 
mands and facilities that make it a real winner! 
(Needs 1Mb minimum,) 

Description RRP. Price Order Code 
AMOS Pro £6^9 £§9-99 AFAMPRO 

Graphics Workshop Manual 

Graphics workshop is a 
drawing package so 
special that, along 
with all the normal 
tools you would 
expea from a top 
paint program , 
you get some / 
powerful extra 
utilities 

VouTe not lim¬ 
ited to using one custom 
brush, you can pick up and store 
up to 10 it also features AN3M and Animbrush 
forms of animation, and a cell system which is 
probably the most powerful animation system 
on the Amiga, Why not get the most out of 
this top program by buying this illustrated 
instruction book and tutorial guide (with a 
special tutorial disk). 

Description 
Easy AMOS 

Price Order Code 
£29.99 

Description 
CWMantuI 

Order Code 
AF249A 

AMOS Manual 

if you want to make the most out of AMOS The Creator, this 
is exactly what you need it s the complete manual, as 

supplied with the package, and it also includes 
an Extras disk that contains all the example 

programs and extra bits and bobs 
that we couldn't fit on the AF 
Coverdisks Well continue to give lots 

of tutorials and advice, and show you 
techniques for creating specific kinds of 

programs as a regular feature In Amiga 
Format, so you wouldn't be stuck without 

this book: but as the complete reference 
work, you'll find The Manual will make your 

AMOS career far more enjoyable and creative! 

Description 
AMOS Manual 

Price 
£13.95 

Order Code 
AF249 

Supplied book 

is perfect bound 
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m/croCENTRF 
computers 

20a Westmorland Street Wakefield 
West Yorkshire 

Commode*# A3£[GA> 

A1200 £279.99 

A1200 85Mb HDD £479.99 

A1200 Hard Drives 
Conner Drives 

Commodore Approved 
85Mb £179 170Mb £219 

120Mb £199 200Mb £249 
INSTALLED WITH 12 MONTH WARRANTY 

El1 pack/mro printers 
HE* Dcskjct Printers HP LaserJet Printers 

HFDeskJe* 510 £319 HP LaserJet tV £1399 

HP DcnkjetSOOC |£459 HP Ijscrjel 1VL| £699 

CALL FOR BEST 
SOFTWARE PRICE 

SALES 0924 201953 
HOTLINES 0924 290781 

NCS 
NASH COMPUTER SERVICES 

W3&» 9983 8Q3WU® 

Open 9am-6pm Monday 
to Saturday 

PANASONIC/EPftON 

TOUT* 9 pin mono,,,, MM 

KXPSlflt 9 pin colour ..MW 
KXP1123 24 pin mono£165 

KXP2123 24 pin colour ..£219 
Epaoo LX400 9 pin  £119 
Spoil LXS79 24 pin  £259 

CITIZEN 

it men 124X^9 pin.£128 

Citizen Swift 90 morn*.XlfiV 

Citizen Swift W colour....£1*9 
Citizen Swift 240 taJour £279 

C itum Swift 240 monu.. -005 

CitU*n Print Manatfrr enhances 
the output of standard 

drivers - make sure you tfd 

yours with the starter kit. 

r SEIKOSHA 
Stikodu SP1900 9 pin..£117 

Sdkothi SP24O0A1 9pln^£M9 
Seikoitu SL-90 24 pin.£159 

^cikahi St-95 34 pin ccrtour £195^ 

ILIPS 
8833 MK2 

NC 
'/SWIVEL 

D LOTUS 
0 AMIGA 

199 

MANY 
LEFT 

coit3 0iuiv.bj.ji a 

ffffsun Pnciskm Hrarulett Disks 
101.2JST DSHD....,£4.95 
SOil^DSOD__C21j55 
|0ai3£-DSJH».-.£39.60 
250135* D60D.JMM 
looo *. is mm..jem.53 
40 Cap LortulMe link Bm £4,99 
100 Cap tjxkabk Disk BmSS.W 

Mouse Mata..  £2,» 

Mow Hous 

Ribbons 
Citiirn I20D__ 
titUea swift 
Swift 9/24 Colour.. 
Pan it ionic KXPI123 « 
Puuwnlc KXPI 170.. 
Pamonic KXP316Q.... 
Panasonic KXP2123 .. 
Canon RJ10 *,.,***..**,. J 
Canon RJIO Refill 

.,£2.99 

CO HSU HAILES CAItlACE 

S3,SO 3 4 DAY DEUYEMi 

£7.6* - OmUravr D£UYt*Y 

JWi CMua 

CANON 

The innovative Canon Bubble jet Printers allow leaser 
Quality'1360DPI printing at a fraction of the normal cost 

BJ1 .£1S9 
HJ10 Auto Sheet Feeder £49 
BJ200...._„„£29§ 
B J 230...._*__........ £359 
BJ3WL..-. 

IBP 4 Entry Level Laser 
Printers Uppm) 

LBP 4 Lite...£669 
LBF 4 Plus ._„£825 

Suites 3*4, 1st floor, Stanley House, 

,i 29 Stanley Street, WARRINGTON WA1 1EZ 

I aml [pmiKsmm mes&ma wav ! M 

NEW BIG VALUE PACK WOW EVEN CHEAPER 

♦ Nigel Mansell A1200 

I 

w& 
Includes 2 Top Games Includes 4 Great Games 

Grand Prix Mi ♦ 

Trolls (AGA) A1200 ► Pushover 
■ ■ » - 
♦ Please 

Note; £30 
nw.w 

ONLY £199.h 

i MM 
Limited 
Stock At 

These 
Prices ONLY 

PHILIPS 8833 II 
Colour Monitor 
NOW ONLY £209.99 
12 Monlh on site ranntr 

FREE AMIGA Lead Worth £14.99 

Printer Prices Smashed 
Star LC-20 Mono £139.99 
Star LC-100CoU»ur£ 169,99 
Star LC24/200 £189.99 

Stoke on Trent St, Helena Bolton 
(0782) 26*620 [0744)27941 (0204)365651 

Stockport Warrington Wigan 
[061) 480 2693 (0925) 232047 (0042) 826956 

i" Exclusive Offer 
I FI III MF2-DD I 
I * M1 ^ Branded Disks I 

|[zszzza£4.99S! 
' Plus 50 Free disk labels with this voucher with 
[every Fuji Disk Purchase. I set per voucher only,_ 
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AmigaDOS 

A-Z Reference 

by Mark Srniddy 416 pages £21.95 

Drdaf from {and cheques payable to): 

Bruce Smith Etobks Ud, Freepost 282. 

PO Box 382, SI Albans, AL2 3BR Tel 

(0923) 894355 tor credit card orders. 

Wools Professional 2 
New Version 3.1 

Stores up lo 18 Le*gitf divisions 
Predid I ts. score draws, homes £ aways 

Works wilh Eng/Scot & A us leagues 
Full printer support 

Ftp? program updates, printed manual 
Only £12 95. 

Send three 1st class stamps for dem© disk 

D. Ramie)1. 2 Tilt Paddock*. 
Kaddenh-m, BUCKS HP 17 BAG 

CPPD 
NO» IS JinIYXIH 

PIDLK POMACT Pl>M A SOO-A1200 
neuiw i snoAicrs. mi the iattst tttixs. 

PHONE < HKIS ON OUIj PEE3QN4X. HELPLXVE 
(7 tMyi * wwk 4icn9p>m) 

DC lint. K>X A CATALOGS DtSfc tlSTlNG ONLY THE 
MEAT Ht A\ CII.AALE 

t Endow 2 IvlClM Sump*) 
HWl \n ( LSI A1 £00IHSKS AVAHASf 

i fU VEOiV fJtEJf^T 
el wmv i tov Tmvr. staffs do s 6^/ 

WANTED 
DEAD OR ALIVE! 

AMIGA 4500 COMPUTERS 
WORKING OR NOT WORKING 

ANY CONDITION ACCEPTED CASH PAID!! 
TEL. SOUTHEND1 0702 207593 

COMPUTERS CAN RECOLLECTED FROM YOUR l*K>fh 
SORRY Birr SOFTWARE & ACCCSSOKtES 

ARE NOT REQUIRED 

MILITARY SIMULATIONS 
For those interested in rnteJiigent 

strategy wargames 

Send S.AE, for details to: 

K W Software 
1S5 Rinjinjlow Rd, 
Sheffield S11 7PS 

GVB-PD 
AMIGA PI BUC DOMAIN (DEPT AF1 

4 5 BADGER CLOSE.MA1D6 NHE AD, 
•EAKSHIRE HI JTf. ENGLAND 

pHONi mi t) 649386 ALK*OS T ANY T)M£ 

FOR CATALOG!* CMS* SEND M* «9Ci STAMPS 
MAKE CHEQUE* 0* M> OUT TO G.V WOAD 

GAMfS ANIMATIONS Of AlOi SI iDC SNOWS 
UTtttTIFS MUVC CAMIS CHfAT DOCS Drt<5 

AND fMD FIS* f TO 7S0 
t STOCK ASSASSINS 6AMZS J TO IJI 

ALL DISKS £1 INCLUSIVE . 

PD Archivers 
The Net Connection for PD Software 
We tonow me net i^Me co^ffr m m^or Aminfl ana fO 

s«es - idftvrtrc irom ine c*le« sc cr*? laru 
Urny TriousanOL of images, audio files, forxs. 

ripr^^nr^ ^irrj m, jrh merr Jnciudw much unusual 
and fwd to fins software 

Send Par iiw guide to wna we oftet or £.5 00 for 
Gauogue of «e torfleria, 

SUNSET, BROAD PARK, ORESTON, 

PLYMOUTH PL* ?QE 

GAMES GROTTO 
Gom* axehanga, S*go and Mtgj 
Nintendo from £3.00 +P+P ^tPP 

Afnigo/PC PD Coiologue did only £ V00 
PD Software 99p p*r dilk Budgel gam*i from 

only £4 99 
tomr liliej ohwoyl in jtock. 

132 Derby Loire, Old Swan, 
Liverpool LI 3 3DW, [- 

GRAPHIC m 
Amigo Shorowore A PO Software 

Fred fish - Scope - GrOp*vin* - AM/FM 
• Demo* ■ Gamti eR. 

PO swapping servito available. 

Fo*t & Friendly Service. 
Send £2.50 for our comprehensive 

a disk catalogue + fr** gome dl«k h>*. 

PO 6OX 69 

MANCHESTER Mil 2BN (FREE P + P 

F2 MAIL ORDER 
19 LONDON ROAD NOKl M. I UMI Slill l 

51TTOLK NRM IDA 

SUKkerv or Amiga*. PC * 
and CilUcn prinitrs 

100 i 5.5 T)S1JI> hulk disks £39.99 

incl VAT FREE POST AND PACKING. 

Wrile fnr five catBlofur. Yl Mail Order is I he 
mail order division of FI Return. 

I Shop Miift var% / 

V? 

Colour Laser Copies 
From Amiga Disks 

400 DPI PRINTS VIA CANON LASER 

COPIER FROM IFF OR TIFF FILES. 
A4 FIRST COPY £11.75 PLUS TW £1 50 

ADDITIONAL COPIES £1.75 
MADDOX FfPttCXlHAMfICS LTD 

15 MADDOX STLONDONW1K 9LE 071 S29 5070 

. Cetmri pottr Amttrad 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£9*95 
.. 
.. 

Plm(im.'lLMJe4 found i . thr'^ 

waTElcctronRw. 5 Victory Street 
" eerness, Kent MF.12 INZ 

nil. (0795) 663336 

n 21L. 

ESSE X LASER SERVICES [j 
COMPUTERS & PRINTERS 1 

AT CRAIT PRICES 

£183,40Mb £310, 85Mb £375 

‘"1,30Mb £370, SSMb C479, 

IPRIHHRS • PHONE 

FOK BIST PRKtS PttONC |0473| 632390 

JEWEL PD (B*1S| 754041 

1000 s ol quality PD and Shareware Programs 

from only fw postal 
Free printed catalogue o» three 2nd dais 

stamps lor ask catalogue 

Mouse Mats £2 Including p+p, 

JEWEL PD 
19 Hodgkinson Road, 

Kirkby-in-AsMleld. Nona NG17 7DJ 

100 s OF AMIGA AND ATARI 5T/I 

Games, Utilities, Music. 
Ham Radio plus rrtanv 

more AT JUST 

A 
90p 

SEND NOW FOR FFEF. USTS AND 
ORDER FORM NO 0UUGATION. 

PENGUIN PUBLIC DOMAIN, 
POBQX 179, READING 

BERKS, RG3 3HD 

ComfiLJt&i 
PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 

OVl« 2000 DISKS IN STOCK 
INCIUDING FRED FISH \ 800 

'Alt lHf LATEST DfAAOS. GAMES & UTlUT(S 
ALL PD OM BRANDED DISKS FROM ON1Y 90p 

FOR WE DiSK CATMOGiM PHASE SEND 2 FIRST 
_CLASS STAMPS AND A SA £ TO 

VlttHl £ DIIFUTEH! , IB ITJTIOH Rdlb. 
■ucuroK «neviPini dphd 

TIL |0U1| 444*41 

Tel 051-252 1020 

4IM11 CC H« IK SI 11 f It V 
Amiea A 900 Cartoon CUidct £195 

Amiga A boo Ciff 
Amiga AlZOO £Z0f 

Froe local delivery 410 mile i»dms| 
AM your computer needs catered for 
Please phone or las tor laiesi prices 

Manga videos now in stock 
Please ring tor mlormatinn puck Pncos iwn t10 99 

Barry Voce 0602 z64975 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

Nottmf’ham NGs »GR 

C O r\ P U D I A L 
For ifie lat«t Amiga hardware -\r>d ioftw,sr( 

Falkirk's first and only Compuler Mail Oder afdiJer 

We seii the latest Amiga hardware, games loftware K 
serious software in facL almoit everything 

associated with the Amig,! 

Please send1 £t to the address below for our latest 
catalogue on disk 

r* (amfltve B**d, MM, SllrUi^ihl#* FK1 «fA 

Tel: 0324 31515 

NJH PO 
o ^ o a 5 4 ei a cs 

Thouruffds of Use Uted and Emitc* PD inks 

avstikbk fmm as lit Ur as MOp 

We aho iitodk Fret I Fish, Scope and Assassin disks 

Smd two first class stamps lt> the address below 

or call any time foar more details 

NJfll FD, 12 MEESOMS MEAD, 
KOCH FORD, ESSEX SS4 1RN 

URGENTLY WANTED 
Programs, D^mos, Utils. Amos, 

Clip-art, Arums & Games. 
New PD Library going public soon. 
We wifi cry to make your programs 

famous. 
All enquiries answered. 

12 SAXON TERRACE, W1DWES 
CHESHIRE WAB6IV 

LOOK! 
INK JET OWNERS 

CUT YOUR PRINTING COSTS UP TO 

SUPERB QUALITY ItKJETiBJ REFILLS i 15ml) 

4 Refills 111.99 16 Refills C29 99 

TEL: (0446) 748152 
INKY FINGERS 86 $l. Mary s 

Avenue Barry CF6 GLS 

t 

80% 

fvr all you p 0 FREAKS!!! 
Load! of tit let At haPFt price*. 

For more mfo CALL COSttJ 175164 or 
FAX (0S€6> 776444 

Send in SM to LA7ER RD 21 Tevntork Road. 
LaurKWtoo, CsrnwjH PV1S 9Hf ior feteioque 

..AT LAST IT'S HSUS! 

COMP UTE • A* RACE +. - £ 10.00 
THE FINAL EDITION 
After 3 yarns oi devebpmanl ConnptJTirA*RtMe+ 

■ Th» Finel Ediikm tws finoRy \mn lekesed 

WHAT DQIJ il 60? 
ComipureA-ftKfln is o HcuserUtKing Mkltoft Progrtifn 

ihoi con forarosT mCBS. wbd bets, cdcvidH rafum 

ond much crioia. 

ii it compileatii to um 
No. fmUikison wistf oi uu. Wilton days nEXJlUng a 

rats will be second noiurs. 

WHIN SHOULD 1 ORDIRf 

Now. For o limifod period we are providing 
'parvonDH^ed' Moder Dhks (ptema indud&M noma 
with ortlai). 

(hequttv/PO payable lo 
HANDI50II (Mail Order ONLY) 
Handisoft, 3/ Hooivall Lane, 
Spon hid, Cevenlty CVS 6HI 



Amiga-64-Link 
• Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port • C64 Mot required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MPSt DPS, VIC, Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-matrix printers •Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 

• File transfer programs • Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard "Ami-64-Link" £35.25 Prices include VATand delivery 

Budget "Ami64-Link" £23.50 Budget steps mufti-tasking during printing 

York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks* Jockey Lane. Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

Dept AP, 6 Smiths Avenue, Marsh, Huddersfield 
HD3 4AN Tel: 04384 516941 

RUN BY WOMEN FOR THA T BI7 MORE! 

GAMES 
Trek Trlvta 

Fruit Machine 2 

Fighting Warriors 

Tefren 

Soccer Cords 

Strikeball 

Battlement* 

Hoiy Grail 

Gameboy Tetris 

Dynamite Dick 

Ethos 

Ghost Ship 

Chess 

Wrex 

Top of the League 

Atom Smasher 

l|T|LS 
1.3 Emulator 

Dr Mog 

Show Std 

Hackers Ethic 

Rippers 

Text Engine V4 
Freecopy VLB 

Join Sounds 

600 Letters 

Picture Box 

Spectrapaint 

Degrade! & CAG 

Sid V2.0 

V Morph V2.0 
Bus Stop Utils 1 

Maverick Copy 

AN IMS 
Iron Maiden 
Fast Cars 

fe.d. long 
Busy Bee 
Anti Gameboy 

Droculo 
Aircraft 

Guns n Roses 

Safe Sex 
Metal Music 
Depeche Made 
Beaties 
Voice Samples 
led Zeppelin 

Plano Classics 
Top Gun 

Large win.i ion of 

education and 

gJUfnOur. Loti of 

fonii and dip an* 

* All disks * 

5MWGM/120G 

ccmpaiiblc- 

Also, cheap 

■Mrccttorio and 

Ktuiidl hand 

{'Jibuti P*ydbk 

80S STOP PD 

P&P per order, 24 Hour rerme, All disks virm frcc. Catalogue SOp* SAE - OVER !}00 777I£& 

Protraekoi V.3 (P) (Now Update) 
Hard Orive Utlllltes (2){P) 
Opftaom V2.2 [NCom V2 ole) (F) 
Sid V2 (P) 
Messy?'d V2 (P| 
How lo code In C (2) New 
Order Vi.7 rf} (dambrasti Prop) 
Astronomy Peck t (4) (P) 
Term V3.2J5) A120O only 
Amateur Radio i 25 (25) (P) 
C Manuks V3(12_) (F) 
North C VI.3 (21(P| 
Poor Toola V2 (P) (Now) 
Pros Copy V I .8 <P) 
D Copy V3.1 (Works on bH nwhines) 
Raitfe Copy vs Pro (P) 
Pacm&n copies (p) 
Virus Checker Vfei2(Pj 
The Science Coltecttoft (4) 
Sp^Ctrurti 0a|*cii&k (1 *2+3) 
spectrum Emotmor vi.7 (Pi 
A64 Emulator V2 m (P> 
A$4 Gam* disk 1+2 <2} 
PCHs»iva.Q3(P) 
Kick l 3 Fmulator (We? o 
Action Reptay Vl.SjP) 
Wortd Geography (P) 
Education Pack f (5) (Ft 
Assassin Copior disk (P j 
Fak# Farsi Ram Emulator (P) (New) 
Stuck Muto Kekstan EniuLalw l,3-v3 
At 20C Fix Program (A1200 only) 
Action Replay MM A1200 only 
ASA Workbench Screen 
Blade Utiiiiy Disk (P) 
The Money Program (P) 
A1200 Workbench Hacks 
Nunn Pact iAfcOQ enty) 
Kids EducStrpn (3) (P) 
A1200 Program Seiecior 

(3) (P) 

42. Jibby (new) (P) 
43. Assaftwrre Handy Toots 3 (P) 
44 Bams Carn 2 (Pi 
45 Super Pacman 92+ (P) 
46 Deluxe Pacman VI,to (P) 
47. HoteeaT FooMII Ma/u^nwl (Pf (NEW) 
46 Fruit Salad (P) 
49 Card Gomes (2) (P) 
50. Qualify Time Arum (5 MEG) (4) (P) 
51. A&00* 21 Games (P) 
52 AfcittifciriS Garnets Dtalk (1 -9tyf»){R) 
53. Ciataic Games Pock (5} (P) 
54. Super Tron (F) 
55. Super Skoda challenge (P) 
50, Relayer (New Gama) <P) 
57. Bomb Jachy (New) (P) 
58. Dodgem (Now) 
59. Tennis Game 1 Mng (P) 
60 Sooopex Play 2 Ltofimlied (2) (P) 
&t Neighbours Game (2) |P) 
62 Desert Defender (Pi 
63 Grapeurno Issue 16 (P) (3) 
64. TVPtcys (2) A1200 only 
a$. LSD Jesus on E (2) (£0t IF) 100*4, 
66 Mirren andremvdft <F»> H&w 
67 Huliicathon and Dreams T) (P) 
66 Kusjoob. Desert Dream* (2) (Pj Nr-* 
69 Technological Death (Pf 
70. met) Sc»n» UqM Shw (S) (A12D0 Only) 
71 Stale Ot Th# Art (P> 
72. Siaittin m Kern (3) [2 Meg) 
73 Made in Croatia fPt iNrtwj 
74, TelrteGamti (new) (A 1200 i 
75 Losl worlds by Bdanc* fP) 
77 WrCked Sonuuilion (2) 
76. Exowq flippy V2.10 m (Hw updala) 
76 Hackers A Hacking (Pi 
60. Crack and Copy iJliis (Pj 
Serious Solitaire 1+2 £10 each 
Serious Backgammon £20 

AMP) 
1 Only) 

EXPRESS P.D., DepUMFG. 

47 ABERDJkLE RflAK, WEST 

KNIGHTON, LEICESTER IK SCO. 

Tel: (DS3SJ8C7K1 
All P.D- Is Cl.OSp per dkrt. 
Buy 12+ gel 1 disk frn 
•nd receive free 
Catalogue Ditk (2). 
IndLKJ&S 3 Gamas. 3 Virus 
Killers Chany Music Demo 
and complete Hating ol 
Graphics Music. Demo 
Business. Utilities. D1V. T 
Bag (1 63}, Fred Fish (1^ 
640), Arties, AmisusiT.22) 
Scene (1-220). 
Please add 60p to order irom 
UK. resi ot Furope £2 59, 
teat gl the world £3 00 for 
PAP 
ALL OUR D4SKS: 

□ Guaranteed 
error tree! 

□ Complete with own 
labefei 

□ Virus Ireel! 
E3 £4 hours despatch'I 

/ FREE \ 
P.D. 

FOR LIFE 
DON'T BELIEVE IT ? 

SEND AN SAE TO 

MCKSHOT 
SOFTWARE 

DEPT P.D.2 WATERSIDE 
ESTATE, CRADLEY 

ROAD, NETHERTON. 
DUDLEY, WEST 
)LANDS DY2 9RG 

PRESENTS 
^’5 VGA FOR YOUR AMIGaI~1 

c MTTIAAT L7tJ l llJlNi 

DOUBLE YOUR SCREEN RrseLUTION 
From 640 x 256 to 640x 480 without Interlace!! 640 x 960 Interlaced!! 
THROUGH PORT CONNECTION FOR CCA - VERY EASY TO USE 

ADVANCED SCREEN DRIVING SOFTWARE INCLUDED 
FULL TECHNICAL SUPPORT TELEPHONE HOTLINE 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER ONLY £24.99 inc vat 

UNIQUE HARDWARE ADAPTER 
COMPATIBLE WITH 500, 500+, 600, 1200, 1500 AND 2000 AMIGAS 

(Provided your machine has a super denise filled and nearly all machines have) 
jFt) COMPATIBLE WITH KICKSTARTS 1.3 2.04 AND 3.0 “j“ 

PHONE FOR DETAILS ON 0703 511164. FAX ON 0703 771069 
OR WRITE TO AMI. VGA, 292 SHIRLEY ROAD, SHIRLEY, SOUTHAMPTON, SO I 3HL 

(Please allow five working davs for delivery) 
Thi, omaxUip (fence » suaramced tu vvml wilt, nil OpnaUax SvuMH legal Miwarc tmi aLv, lunetlom mih wet 

Amivision Software present the NEW 

An incr>adibly oddiclive ond delated Formufo Ore monogenienl simulalkm lor 1 k> 4 pJayer^ Wokh 

■ iKe races ai Ihey unfold witK t+ire* levels ol hi<gMights, Crashes, spins, pilfrijps, car failures, pilsiopi, 

weoiher changes, fasiesi & record laps. Four indtpendeni levels of diffieufiy 

Accurate and delated graphics of the teoms, circuits etc 

1 15 teams, 2 cors per leam, 50 drivers with varying skills, complete engine ond lyre contracts Choose 

tyre compounds, lune your engines, change wing settings, even Irotn yoyr pil crew! Qualifying, 16 

| accurate championship circuits, news section, realistic sound fx, bod/save gomes, weorher (arecaite, 

statistics sewed, blest FISA rules, sponsors, foil drivers and constructors chornpionihips (redesigned) 

Includes foil 1993 season. Details can be easily updated each year 

Incredibly addictive, produced by true formula One fon$, 

This is ihe mosl realistic Formula One simulation, guaranteed 

JUST £14*951 
INCLUDES INSTRUCTION MANUAL 

Vastly upAnwf mnt v3, Wihteh 

*) orafdbfe AI?O0 HxnfKDible 

PL£AS£ MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER PAYABLE TQ:^ S. RENNOCK5 

Dept. AF, 1 Chemngton Drive, Great Wyriey, Walsall WS6 6NE 

WHY NOT JOIN THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL 

V1DE0GRAPHERS. WE CAN OFFER AMIGA AND VIDEO 

TRAININC COURSES AT REASONABLE RATES AND MUCH 

MORE BESIDES. SEND FOR INFORMATION PACK TO 

m ®(udcld) ol? ramsooim 
VaDMMPfflEKS 

11 TELFER ROAD 
RADFORD, COVENTRY CV6 3DG 

OR PHONE/FAX 0203 601966 

3 MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
WHimjHU l RETAIL 

100% certified fully guaranteed 
DS/DD 3.5 BULK DISKS 

50 C20 + £3 pSp 

100 £36 + £3 p&p 

250 £85 + £4 p&p 
500 £160 + £5 p&p 

Same day despatch on orders 

before 3.00 pm 
received 

9 High Street South 
Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 
Fax: 0234 240272 

10 DS/DD PLANET 

BRANDED DISKS 
supplied in QUALITY 

plastic flip top 
library case with 

labels 
ONLY 

£5.99 inc p&p 
Enquire for bulk prices 



Pat McDonald, otherwise known as 

Mr Amiga, takes time to answer 

your notes, queries and questions 

on all things Amiga... 
HMBENCH 

BRIGHT SCART 
From: Matthew Child» Ashford 

With reference to the advice you gave on SCART 

RGB connections in Amiga Format 45; ft's wrong! 

Or at least not quite right Notably pin 8, which 

as you say, forces a SCART TV into AV mode, not 

RGB as you stated. This means if a 12 volt signal 

is applied to p4n 8* the TV expects a composite 

signal on pin 20 and completely Ignores separate 

Red Green and Blue signals. 

To obtain RGB input selection, you have to 

feed 5 volts to pin 16 of the SCART socket. On 

some SCART TVs you can select RGB via the hand¬ 

set or a switch built Into the unit but the above 

method makes it automatic. Note that composite 

video still needs to go to pin 20, since that's 

where the TV gets its synchronisation signal. 

Once this is done, you still have to select AV 

on the TV, unless a lead is still connected from 

pin 22 of the Amiga to pin 8 on the SCART socket, 

since this automatically selects SCART input To 

recap; pin 8 instructs the TV to switch to SCART 

input and pin 16 tells it to select RGB input Both 

must be connected for the TV to automatically 

display the Amiga screen when the computer is 

turned on. 

Thanks for the correction. Why do people invent stan¬ 

dards like SCART and then make TVs and monitors that 

need different versions of the same cable? 

PIN"? * AUDIO INPUT? PIN II - ,‘RH ' SIGNAL 
PIN * - AUDIO GROUND PIN 15 - SIGNAL 
PIN 6 - AUDIO INPUT ] FtNS 19 8. 20 - COMPOSITE SYNCH 
pfki i ._crrxf a i_pim 'ti - gqjigr n r-pm mm 

I USE ANALOGUE ROJ AMIGA OUTPUTS, NOT DIGITAL 
[PINS 5. 9 h it ARE BLUE GREEN L RED 5Q4AL GROUNDS 

If you followed the advke on SCART RGB connec¬ 
tions in AMS, read Matthew Child's amendments. 

IIU SEARCH OF 
From: M Milestone, Peterlee 

Some weeks ngo I bought ft Panasonic KX-P2I23 

colour printer. I have no complaints about ihe 

printer, hut 1 am finding it impossible to find a 

driver for it. To my horror I have found it impossi¬ 

ble to locate one of the drivers recommended in 

the printer's hand ho ok. The manufacturers rec¬ 

ommend either KXP2123, KX-P112S or Epson 

LQB60. I have lo this day never found a recom¬ 

mended driver! 

In my hunt for the elusive driver I contacted 

Panasonic themselves. Alter explaining what my 

problem was, she told me to contact a wholesaler 

and gave me the telephone number. I contacted 

them and got an unhelpful reply. It seems that 

because I don't sell the things I'm some sort of 

low life who dared to ask for help and they “could 

not help because I was not trade”. 

So, it remains for me to use the EpsonQ 

driver, which is not giving me anything like the 

print quality that the printer can supply. Please 

can you put me in contact with somebody who can 

help? And why don’t Panasonic supply a driver 

with the printer? 

first, l understand that Panasonic have recently 

hired some Amiga people to do a version of CiUzm 

f*nni Mdnttgrr, When this appears - should Ik- 

around October - you will see it advertised widely m 

(he Amiga press, S<i keep your eves peeled. 

Second, this attitude of "you are just an end 

user” is still very common. Often it is easier to talk 

In a local computer dealer who usually knows just 

as much as the manufacturer and is a hit more 

helpful. However. Panasonic are currently in the 

process of doing some specific Amiga drivers. 

Third, some of the Amiga printer drivers you 

currently own do drive the printer, albeit not at its 

best resolution. 

You mav not have to wait for Panasonic to cre¬ 

ate the new drivers if you check out this month's 

coverdisk. The excellent TurhnPrint software on 

ihis month s second Coverdisk includes a driver 

lor the KXP-I 124. w hich should drive votir printer 

fine (although colour printouts may not be the 

besi) for the itiomem. 

TEXT DISPLAY 
From:Julian Hooper, Grimsby 

1 have an A6Q0- My problem is that I cannot get 

text files to display without using the MORE pro¬ 

gram. 1 can get IFF files to display at any time, hut 

what about (ext files? 1 am trying to produce a disk 

magazine, but am haring a lot of trouhle. The 

Workbench manual does not help at all. All I get is 

‘Can't Open' messages. 

Where you're probable going wrong is when you 

alter the icon's information. To do this, dick on 

ihe icon vou want and select Information’ from 

The Info ictmfi in all its glory This is where you deter¬ 

mine what program is run when you dick on the icon, 

the icons menu ('Info1 front the Workbench 

mention Workbench 1.3). 

The tool tvpe has to lie altered so that it points 

to where vour text display program is. The best 

way to do this is pm in a full path name; that is, 

the disk, directors and name of the program. The 

reason why vour A60G is displaying error messages 

is because it cannot find the text display program. 

Enrideniallv. if vou are using ihe \libtti pro¬ 

gram to display IFF picture files, it’s worth knowing 

th.it the StiiiH" program can also display text files. 

COMPILER NEEDED 
Fronts Af Bishop. Sheffield 

1 am currently undergoing an engineering degree 

where I have to write programs in Turbo C++ on 

the PC. The majority of students on my course 

own IBM PC compatibles, giving them the ability 

to work on their assignments when not at college. I 

am a loyal .Amiga owner and have been for some 

time, and 1 currently own an .41200 with a 120Mb 

hard drive, which means I have to write all the 

assignments at college. 

Please could you recommend an affordable C 

compiler for the Amiga which is compatible with 

C++ on the PC. so that I could write and debug my 

programs at home and then use f m.wiAis |o com¬ 

pile the code at college for grading. 

It's a lot of work to write two versions of your pro¬ 

grams (one which works at home and one at 

OPTIONS: FEW 
From; Michael Kee, Wohrrhamptmt 

t have owned an A600 for almost a year and have 
bought a 1Mb expansion for it. I am interested in 
expanding the memory some more, so: 

1) What's the maximum amount of memory posse 

Theoretically at least 9Mb, but realistically only 6Mb 
That's 1Mb built into the machine, a 1Mb trapdoor 
expansion (which you already have) and a 4Mb PCMCIA 
card fitted in the slot on the left of the machine If you 
don't want quite that much. PCMCIA cards are also 
available m 2Mb sizes Cxpect to pay £ t90 for 4Mb. and 
£120 for 2 Mb 

2) What chips should I get? 

You cannot actually plug chips m anyway on the A600, 

except m the Kckstari socket Since you already 
have the Kidcstart 2 chip there (for Workbench 2), 
the only reason foe fitting a different f .3 ROM (or 
13 and 2 together m a ROM sharer) is to run older 
software that needs (tickstart 1 3 All the other chips 

are soldered m to the board, and since ft is a board that 
has been created using surface mount technlogy, taking 
them out agairi is a mayor task 

3) How do I fit the chips? 

PCMCIA cards fust slot into the machine, preferably 
when it's turned off I know that in theory you can plug 
PCMCIA cards n anytime, but it's best to only connect 
anything to a computer with the power off 

4) Are you planning to do a 'Super Amiga' feature, 

(see Armga format 31). but this time baaing it on 

the A600 instead of the ASOO? 

It is a possibility, but at the moment the A600 is the least 



college). You will be continually converting from 

one to the other* The closest Amiga C compiler to 

C++ is SAS C (which used to lx* called Lattice C) 

from HiSofl, for £329, which includes free and 

unlimited technical support, 1 understand that 

SAS arc producing a C++ compiler for the Amiga, 

but it won't be available until late 1993 at the earli¬ 

est* There are many PD versions of C available, but 

none that would lx* compatible with Turbo C++. 

A much cheaper but less sure way would be to 

get a PC emulator lor votir A1200, and run the PC 

version of C++. No hardware emulators arc avail¬ 

able for this machine yet, but the PD/Shareware 

Ft; Task emulator program will cost a maximum of 

£30 (including postage and packing to the author 

in New Zealand). 

The best thing to do first is gel the demo ver¬ 

sion and see if it rum the PC program. Most PI) 

libraries stock this (although they probably won't 

know it’s only a demo)* The demo can mu PC 

programs, but the Tull version is better, since it 

comes with more utilities for transferring informa¬ 

tion and much more documentation. There is a 

new version of PC Tusk just released which will he 

reviewed next mouth in AF. 

Could you please tell me if it is possible lo remove 

the 020 chip from the A1200 and replace it with a 

faster 030 or 040 chip. Would any soldering 

be involved? 

No, I’m afraid it isn t as simple as just whipping 

out one chip and plugging in another, you would 

have to make a bus interface for the new processor 

and attach it to the trapdoor, except that you 

wouldn't be able to power the current 1040 chip 

through that port properly and it would be even 

harder to prevent the huge beast from melting 

through the bottom of your machine. It would he 

much easier (arid probably cheaper) to buy either 

the GVP or Microbotics H030 accelerator boards. 

HAM IT UP 
From: Larry Cahill* Aylcsford 

As an avid reader of Amiga Format 1 noticed many 

enquiries about loading HAM pictures into /Je/iixc 

Paint llh Although you are technically right to say 

you cannot paint on a HAM screen with that 

program, there is a way to toad in HAM graphics 

into DFamt IH. 

All you have to do is load the image via the 

Brash Load menu option, rather than the 

Picture /Load option* Sometimes by using the 

Brush Colour option, a near perfect copy of the 

Although DPaint ttt can't really load in HAM images, you 

can get some weird effects if you try it*.. 

original HAM picture can be obtained. Even when 

it doesn’t work* some strange and interesting 

results can he achieved. It can also help to alter 

the background colour somewhat. 

This is caused by DPaint loading the HAM regis¬ 

ters as colour map information, but it does 

produce a weird and possibly useful effect. Thank 

you Tor your interesting and novel tip. 

HIDDEN KEYS 
From: R Crayfard* Ealing 

While messing around with FistaPro i discovered 

it has about 20 keyboard commands that are not 

mentioned either in the menus or in (he documen¬ 

tation* I haven't quite worked out what some of 

them do - these are marked with a question mark: 

FI = View. Shows rendering in progress or last ren¬ 

dered picture. 

F2 - Goes back to the Control Panel screen. 

F3 - Brings up Save IFF24 requester* 

F4 - Enables Disables ignore black ? 

F6 = Swaps Quads, swaps the quarters of the 

map around* 

F7 - Starts Erode ? 

F8 - Redraws map* 

F9 = Enables Disables Extended HAMS. 

FIO = Redraws screen. 

1 *2*4*8 = Changes Polygon size. 

Q - Disables Enables Show image. 

E = Evens Edges? 

R - Renders Image. 

The above keyboard commands for Vfcts should aid 

your use of this great program.. 

T = Places target at mouse pointer position. 

P = Brings up colour map editor screen. 

A - Writes current camera and target positions to 

VistaPro.prefs file in your S directory. 

F = Generates random number DEM. 

C = Places camera at mouse pointer position. 

V = Same as Fl * 

Thanks for those tips. If vou are doing a highly 

complex render on any 3D program, a simple lip 

is to go to the Workbench screen - click top right 

or press I dl Amiga-n* To get kick to your 31) pro¬ 

gram, click top left again or press Left Amiga-m. 

PRICE MARGIN 
From.- S Hatty', Fating 

About a week ago, I picked up my friend’s copy of 

an Acorn Archimedes magazine, and started flick¬ 

ing through it* I was thinking of buying a printer* 

so [ looked at some advertised prices. Why are 

advertised printers so much lower than recom¬ 

mended retail prices? Do they work on Amigas* 

specifically the A500 Plus? 

The RRP of a printer is undercut by the retailer, 

The reason for this is* of course, competition. 

Most of the printers you will see advertised in 

Amiga mags will lx* at significantly less than their 

RRP v’ahic too. 

.As for whether a given printer will work on an 

A500+, it depends on cables and drivers. H, how¬ 

ever, you are saving “('*an I buy the same mode! of 

Citizen/Epson/Star Panasonic from an Arch¬ 

imedes dealer" then the answer is yes. 

It usually doesn’t matter where you buy it 

from - very few printers are made machine spe¬ 

cific except for export to a few obscure foreign 

parts. If in doubt, just phone the dealer and ask, 

they are bound to know. 

SPARES SOURCE 
From: Kenneth Lyon, (Greenock 

I have been the proud owner of an .A300 for a few- 

years. Not so long ago* after relentless ejecting of 

disks, my drive eject button broke, 1 read in 

AF23 that a replacement is almost impossible to 

come across, but Eve found out where you get 

them from! 

A replacement can be had from CPC* Umited* 

186-200 North Road. Preston PRl IYP* 0772 

555034* It costs £5.89 including VAT and all that 

nonsense* In addition, CPC are official dealers for 

Commodore, Amstrad and have many other makes 

of spare parts. The only drawback is that filling 

such spares invalidates your warranty, but then 

again 1 didn't have one anymore. 

Thanks for pointing i t out* 

NEW USER 
From: Daind Caudle 

I'm thinking about buying an Amiga, and because 

they are cheap I'm thinking of going for an A600. 

The good points about flic A600 are its small size* 

it's easy to plug into a TV rather than a monitor 

(compared to an A50Q), simple memory expan¬ 

sion via PCMCIA card, and of course the price. It's 

a good Amiga to get if you have never owned a 

computer before. The bad points are it's slow, it 

lacks the new AG A screen modes am I a numeric 

keypad* which means some serious software and 

simulations are unusable, or at least you can't 

access some options* because you ean'jt hit the key 

to access them. (Also see’Options: Few'’ box.) 



AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £28.99 
Ciciiiumc Commodore, I year warranty. Send us your faulty unii and 

pay only £18.99. Same day despatch by Parcelforce, Free mouse with each order. 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) 

£37.99 Any fault ( except keyboard faults) send machine with covering letter and 
payment. Price includes return carriage, insurance and 3 months warranty 

□ A520 Modulator (exchange only - Amiga Mouse 

Ly send your old units) £ 19.99 A520 CIA 

D 1.2 Rom £15 00 8362 Denise 

fl 5719 Garry £9.99 Amiga internal drive 

£6,00 
£15.00 

£7,99 
£34,99 

( htqiK s and postal orders to: 

(litmidale Supplies* 23 Cur/on Street, 

Derby DEI 2ES. Tel (0332) 291219 

DIGITALLY MASTERED SAMPLES 
m SOUND SAMPLE LIBRARIES 

Each disk is compiled from a studio quality mailer and ■£ sampled on the Amiga 
at twice Itie sample rale of P.D. sample disks. They are compatible with all RD, and 

commercial tracker and sequencer programs N 9 no of samples in brackets 

OOi vncm Talking drums, Marimbas, cNOT* fltc (53) 
002 iwi>Af* *e5T Stars. Bansun. Cuante sic 119} 
BOS peic TaWas Bayas. Rhythm loops, die <35} 
CO* jiu*c Ud Saa Bendw. Rhythm Loops ete (37} 
00$ r*R £Asr T*fl»n 6»'!s Irtmgqm Koto flic (31 j 
006 e j*w **, Balalaika, Crwre. Boohran ale (34) 
007 ottMtf DkltflndD. Chants. Slit Oum ate [23| 
OOIiwcacas Kara, B*f*mbau, Pan PtpK tfc (301 
009 * * pfftt ^ torus. Snaw $ Bass. Scutch 4 Rap iMi 
OiO mjw *tt Baasi Srwas, HbHafe CyfrtW A loro (Ml 
011 Mrii« nm TR-906 CR TS. Loops 85c <30} 

0 < 4 gas« i#m raw, Slap. p*c*flti. Irfltlflu. F X *Ic (44} 
01$ AMALOQ ra- Opurnaim. Roland. Korg etc (22) 
01$ wrni m« Yamaha DX Roland, Ktyg ate (20) 
017 rami* S*CDOf% Sam Trumpets etc (24) 

QittsiiTHWM Analog Digiial ALA flic (10h 
0i* Puw» Octave Spfcli. w*m Unno*. FX (1$) 
02O irwoi C4«0. Och Httj s«cliom *rtc (21) 
021 imtH |TAmo* AivUog A Chgdfll (19) 
02? l»o*s W.«wd Chow*, wifi Bfrii $ Synth | T$) 
023 ww* Crweh4 Eiame H7} 

Olluraiaw 
013 < 

Tfr^aiQ Co^n Cab»4» Co»bHs«fc(i07| 024 itus 
Acoushc, EJectrc 4 Dtstoned «c (41) 025 sew® fa 

R«al 4 SyiHh «4h Chw A ShiOji (20) 

Acton Sftf* Eipovoi*^ Gcrthod Ate <30} 

Each disk is pneed ai £2-SQ. any 10 for C19.V5, (Ik Complete Collection for £49.95. In addilion. Sampler 
owners can use our [>ifji(a)h MRSltredXTirurnc. Meta], t» DAT \ample i'avsrltK w hich contain most 
of the above sample: COOl WORLD MUSIC COLLECTION (175) 
COO2: PERCUSSION COLLECTION (228) 
0003 GUITARS AND BASSES i 161) 

Each Chrome £9.95, Metal £ 11.95. DAT £ 16.95 
The Three Collet'lion Package i* priced; al: 
£21,95 (Chrome} £25.95 (MetaJ). 08.95 (DAT) 

PAP £1 (any order) Cheque & PC s io; 

WALKABOUT MUSIC (Dip AP) 

TRENOV1SSICK FARM. THE MOUNT PAR 
CORNWALL PL24 2DA 

Tel (0726 Mil MW7 

MEMORY EXPA1VSIOJV 
IMhx 1 80ns DIP 4.53 
256x4 -tfOns DIP or ZIP 4.11 
IMbx 4 (440060) 80ns A3000 ZIP 14.92 
1Mb x 4 (44C1000) -80ns Static Col ZIP 14.92 
IMbxS ‘100ns SIMMs (GVP> 27.84 
IMhx 8 -80ns SIMMs <GVPl 29.38 
4Mb x 8 -KOnsSIMMs (CVPl 116,33 
4Mh (1x32) -60ns COMBO 64 Pin 158.63 
4Mb (1x32) -70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 129.25 

O 
Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £4.70 

KINGSWAY UK LTD 
Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 830474 

18 Foxfield Close, Norlhwood, Middlesex HA6 3NII 

Matrix Software Club 
Computer Software 
Hundreds of programs 
at a fraction of the price - 
• and we'll buy them back guaranteed! 

THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE NO COMMITMENT TO BUY SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS. 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS FAST SERVICE NO PREPAYMENT 

ESTABLISHED 1981 OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send 5-A.E, or phone {24 Hours) for full Information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services, Dept. AMMO, 2 French's Yard, Am well End, Ware, Hertfordshire SGI 2 9HP 

r IHI E 0920 484479 - 24 hours 

Educational 
Software 
The Connoisseur's Choice 
If you are looking fur software to Help with flic National Curriculum, 
then look no further. Our new free catalogue is packed with 
programs suitable fur all ages from six to adult on a wide range of 
educational and leisure subjects. 

Write or 
telephone for 
our new FREE 
16-page colour 

brochure of 
Educational 
and Leisure 

software 
(Please state 

computer type) 

Subjects now available include ... 

Maths 
French 

German 

Spanish 
Italian 

Science 
Geography 
History 
English Words 

Spelling 

Arithmetic 
Football 
Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 
DUNSTABLE. Beds. LU5 68R 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 87540$ 

POUJintlHER 

wwrrrrn mjmmni 

HEADHUNTER 

LOU A roMPREHKNSIVE FRINTQt/T OF 
AJ_L FONTS AND DETAILS OF OUR 
OTHER SURVIVES. PLEASP SEND A 

LaROL SAB WITH HP POSTAGE- (OR 
PHONE FOR AN INFO PACE) PLEASE 
INCLUDE DETAILS OF YOUR SYSTEM 

and the software you Use. 

NOBODY 
CAM Ot T CLOTH TO 

each poht coats 

HTWIEH 1EP1EE 

BEAT THAT! 

SELECT AFOWT fDEPT AF) 

S4 THORPE ROAD. H AWKWELL, 
Ni HOCKLEY, ESSEX, SSS 4JT 

PHONE AN INFO-PACK SERVICE: 

TEL 0702 202835 
24 HOUR SERVICE. 

sH ATTENTION! M 
COMMODORE & AMIGA 
END USERS & DEALERS 
TOP SELLER ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYSER 

AN INEXPENSIVE DIAGNOSTIC ANALYSER THAT WORKS ON ALL AMIGAS 

Amiga Shopper magazine .says "Without doubt, this is the IInest 
diagnostic equipment I have ever seen, and 1 address ait Amiga repairers 

and practical-minded users when I say this is really something worth having 

A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyser (uses point 
and click software interface). The analyser plugs into all Amiga ports 
simultaneously and through sophisticated software displays 6 

screens to work from. Shows status of data transmission/signals. 
tests game port function, parallel port, serial port, disk drive, video 
ports, memory (buffer) checker, system configuration and auto test. 
Reads diagnostic status of any read/write errors from track 0 to track 

79. Software automatically tells what errors are found and chips 

responsible, 85% to 90% of the problems presented to sen-ice 
centres are found with this analyser. Saves you lots of money on 
repairs and no end user or repair shop can afford to ix* without 
one. Don't lx fooled by its low cost. Simply plug in cables from the 

analyser box. This sophisticated tool is used by end users and 
Amiga repair centres worldwide..........£47.00 

WE CARRY ALL COMMODORE CUSTOM CHIPS 

AND ACCESSORIES AT LOW AMERICAN PRICES. 

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. 
3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFERN, 

NY 10901 U.S.A. 
INTERNATIONAL ORDER LINE: (914) 357-2424 

FAX LINE: (914) 357-6243 
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Get the most 
out of your 
Amiga 

TPtc Eiicnttal Arnica 6wnff» 

guide lo ait, muilt, bVilririt, 

proijr^mmiinf). gnrn«, DCihTop 

PubiMning. WstrhbfKh. fMt 
dtim.il n, printCTi, OCJkTop 
Vtdwr AmlguDO^ and morel 

' awamki. .awo-a.ooo.ai^o-aimc-ajocu.aiooo.a-ooo 

Computer art, desktop video, gomes, 3D modelling, 
comms, programming, multimedia, business, word pro¬ 
cessing, desktop publishing, music... 

■ 300+ pages ■ 90 reviews 
■ 50+ game tips ■ 1.5Mb software 
■ Workbench/AmigaDOS reference 

IfHri t+w* f *f *1 

Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 is the third 

edition of the best-selling Amiga title first 

launched in 1991. The atm is simple: to produce 

the most authoritative, comprehensive and up-to-date 

guide to the Amiga, its uses and its software. 

Separate sections are devoted to specific subjects 

tike music* word processing etc. and they 're structured 

so as to firstly provide background information about 

that area and secondly offer specific product recommen¬ 

dations. 

The Amiga market continues to expand at a terrific 

rate following last year’s hardware launches. Because of 

this. Get the Most,,, has been completely rewritten for 

1993. and in the process has swelled to well over 300 

pages. Also included are two disks packed with spe¬ 

cially-selected public domain and shareware software. 

The Amiga is the most powerful, versatile and cost- 

effective computer there is. Find out just what yours can 

do with Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993. 

Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 Priority Order Form 
Get the Most out of your Amiga CARD NUMBER 
will be available in the shops, but you can I I 1 IJ I I I I 11 I I I I QQDQ Your signature .. 
order a copy of this book right now, direct 
from our own Mail Order department. Postage Expiry date: □□□□ Now send this form to: 
and packing is FREE - you don’t even need a 
stamp to send this order off! Please tick here if you do not wish to receive Future Leisure Books Offer 
-*- direct mail from other companies: Future Publishing Ltd 
Please send me: (tick as appropriate) Freepost 

Your name ...Somerton 
_.... copy/copies of Get the Most out of Somerset TA11 7BR 

your Amiga at £19.95 each Your address....... 

Method of payment (please tick one): ...................—— For office use only: 

VISA □ ACCESS [ ] CHEQUE □ P/O □ ............. ORDER CODE: FLBG09A 



Don't get stressed out if your stuck 

with a problem on your Amiga! 

Pat Macdonald is here to help, no 

matter how big, or how small... 
AnswerFILE 

Q What exactly is an emulator? 

A Since the early Seventies, many different 
microcomputer systems have been Invented. 

In general computers from two different manu¬ 
facturers are incompatible - you cannot take a 
program from one machine, and load it into 
another. 

An emulator Is a method by which a com* 
puter can run software designed for a different 
computer, Such emulators are never 100 per cent 
effective - there are always oddball programs 
which defeat emulators. How well an emulator 
works depends on how the software for the 
emulated computer was written. 

On the Amiga, several emulators are avail¬ 
able, mostly for the IBM PC The reason why PC 
emulators are so successful is that PC software is 

written to work on machines from different man¬ 
ufacturers. Most emulators rely on a hardware 
expansion to give more compatibility, although 
there are a few emulators that just come on disk 
(nearly all of these are available through the 
Public Domain). 

PC cmuliton ilka this one from KCS enable Amiga 
users to extend their use of software to program) 

written for the PC. 

] cannot work out how to load sample* in 
ProTracker V3.1 IB. How can I do this?" 

A Just click on Disk Ops. find the sample with 
the file requester, and click on the name. 

ProTracker alwavs assumes that you are trying to 
load in a sample - you have to click on a save but¬ 
ton to gel it to save things, otherwise it loads them. 
It's too clever by hall for a lot of beginners! 

OHow do I get Prodata to search through a 
database without it taking ages? 

A Juniata stores databases on disks. If you are 
searching through a database on a floppy 

disk, then it takes a long time to search through as 
floppy disks have fairly slow access times. The rea¬ 
son why Pmdattit behaves like this is because your 
database size is limited by how big your djsk is. 

Assuming that you have 2Mb of RAM or more, 
then one straightforward solution is to copy the 
database to your RAM disk, and work on it from 
there. To do this, load your database as normal, 
and then press C (for change directory) from the 
Alter/Create database menu. Enter RAM: for your 
new directory name, and then save your database. 
That should speed up your searches significantly. 

Q What is C? 

AC is a popular programming language 
invented hv two blokes called Kemighan and 

Ritchie. Although not as fast as machine code, it's 
popular because it is very portable. That means 
that a C program on one computer is fairly easy to 
transfer to a different computer, assuming that the 
C language is available on both computers. 

C is especially popular on the Amiga because 
it's the easiest language to use for the built-in rou¬ 
tines inside the Amiga. Most ‘serious’ software and 
a few games are written in the C language. 

01 have three separate expansions that fit into 
the parallel port. Is there a switcher box so I 

can have all three plugged in, and select which one 
I use with a switch? 

#1 Yes, such a box is available from Trilogtc 
H (0274 rn\ 115) for £25.99 including P&P 

Why do you advise people to use Shell to 
copy the Covcrdisk? Why not use the 

Duplicate option on Workbench? Surely it's much 
easier to point and click rather than type a line 
into Shell? 

A The Duplicate option is not as reliable as it 
should lx* on earlier versions of Workbench. 

It also has the armoring side effect of adding 
“Copy of to the name of the disk. Using Dhkcopy 
works equally well on all Ami gas and is a g*>od 
example of a Shell command. 

OHow can 1 install a disk with only one disk 
drive? 

ft By installp 1 assume you want to put a boot- 
am block on to the disk so that it can aulobooL 
It's no good just tvping this into the Shell;- 

Install DFO: 

Instead, you have to do it in two stages. First, type 
this and hit return: 

Install ? 

Tins loads the Install command from the 
Workbench disk. After the command has loaded 
in, it prompts you to type the device you want to 
install. So pm in the floppy disk that you want to 
install, type the following and hit return: 

DFO: 

The 0 is zero as in (he number (disk, floppy, zero) 
and not the letter O as in Orangutan, just 
installing a disk isn't the end of the story - you 
must also include a startup-sequence text file in 
the s directors of the disk, plus all necessary files 
that the programs on your disk need to operate. 

A Which is better, CD32 or the A1200? I want to 
be able to word process and other ‘serious’1 

things, as well as playing games. 

A In terms of computer specifications, they are 
very similar. The CD'*2 is basically an A1200 

optimised for games. In time you will Ik* able to 
run a word processor or paint program on 
The machine has the potential to accept a key¬ 
board, mouse and disk drive. But these may be 
some lime in coming, since Commodore are not 

If it's serious stuff that you're in to, than the A120O is 

the best machine for you to get your hands on. 

developing any themselves, but are expecting 
third party developers to do so, 

So an A 12(H) is the best bet. You can play exist¬ 
ing games from floppy as well as use excellent 
creative software. And CD drive for the A1200 is 

OWtwn m I have tried to comptl* an AMOS 

program. I get a message saying 'program 

not tested’ What am I doing wrong? 

A in AMOS, before a program ft run, AMOS tests it to 
try to find simple typing errors Before you compile 

a program, you must test it from AMOS (click an the 
Test gadget, to the right of the run gadget) Then save 
your file tv will compile now 

The reason why the compiler ts fussy over this is 
because if it compiled programs with typing errors in. 
those errors coukl - in theory crash your Amiga There 
is no point compiling programs with possible errors Kt * 
you are only supposed to compile a program after you 
have finished writing it 
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expected in the first quarter of next year which 

will allow you to use most, if not all. CD^ games. 

^ Do Mound ram pier* (like Teehnosoundl have 

Y a huill-in microphone? 

A No, they have two phono sockets for left and 

right sieretj sampling, It’s simple to plug a 

microphone into a sound sampler with a phono 

adaptor. However, sampling from a 'live1 source 

like this produces poor results, unless you do it in 

an acoustically dead room, like a recording studio. 

OHow do E increase the amount of chip RAM 

in my A1200? 

A You cannot. 2Mb is the Until, and that's what 

you get with the machine. However, adding 

some fast RAM will leave more chip RAM free 

than you presently have. 

What is the point of having a hard drive? 

Loading speed. A hard drive's massive speed 

advantage versus a floppy, or even a <’D, means 

you spend more lime using your computer and 

less time waiting for things to load and save. H*s 

also convenient to have all your programs and files 

one disk, as you don't have to waste lime swapping 

floppy disks, But remcm1x?r - many games do not 

install properly to a hard disk. Also, a point for AA 

chipset machines is that if a game only works by 

holding down lw>tli mouse buttons and selecting 

ECS graphics mode, then you have to do that 

before running the game from your hard disk. 

What in a checksum “880" emir? 

A After Workbench has loaded, the Amiga does 

a set procedure on any floppy disks that arc 

inserted. First it looks at the bootblack. If this 

looks like a standard AmigaDOS bootblock, then 

it attempts to read the directory of the disk (which 

is on block 880) to see how full the disk b. If the 

bootblock is non-standard, then the disk is almost 

certainly not an AmigaDOS disk, and cannot be 

accessed through Workbench or the Sheik 

You usually get this error when a Workbench- 

like bootblock has been put on to a non- 

Workbench games disk. The Amiga says “it** an 

Amiga disk, hut the directory track is corrupt - the 

checksum is wrong* This sounds unlikely, but it s 

exactly the behaviour of an Amiga bootblock virus. 

Even if it is not a virus, the original htxjtbWk has 

been erased, and you cannot get it back. The disk 

will not work. If tins happen* to an original game 

disk, then software companies usually oiler a 

repair service for a small fee. One way to avoid this 

is to ust" a program like HootX to remember and 

store ail your game bool blocks on a separate disks. 

But if you already have the error, the damage is 

done and will spread to your disks as you use them, 

ODoes the A4000/040 have the full version of 

the 68040 chip, or the economy (EC) version 

without a FPU? 

A The full version, Qimmodore planned two 

versions, but have since opted for machines 

with the full version of the 68040 chip. This means 

It's more expensive, but it does reduce in compara¬ 

bility to a small extent, as older programs which 

expect a l ull 68040 get just that. 

In-depth explanation 
THE AMIGA'S 
GRAPHICS HARDWARE 
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Th# Denis* chip found on older Aintgaf contains m graphic* The special custom chip on the Ami g* COM auto- 

co-processor which enables Denise to make us* erf graphic maritally handles th* conversion of plx*ls’ colours 

effects such as pull down menus. much faster than the processor could do H. 

6 The planar chip In the CD33 b the first new 
piece of graphics hardware that an Amiga 

has received. The trouble with bitplane* Is that, 
in order to set one pixel to one particular colour, 
you have to write to each bitplane that the 
colour uses. If a screen has 256 colour, that 
means writing to eight different locations just to 
set one pixel to one colour. The planar chip per¬ 
forms this task automatically and much more 
qukkiy than the processor could do ft. 2 The reason why interlaced graphics flicker Is 

more to do with the bad points about how "J Although it may seem that only games ever 
television screens work than the Amiga's graph- / use any of this hardware, in actual fact many 
ics hardware. In general, you only get a flidtery programs use them to a greater or lesser extent, 
interlaced screen when two contrasting colours For instance, the program Photon Paint 2 makes 
(black arid white, for instance) are displayed one extensive use of the copper chip in order to keep 
above the other. Interlace displays a screen in all of the screen tools visible on screen. Many 
two passes, so as far as the TV is concerned, part flight sims use hardware sprites to represent the 
of the screen is flashing between black and struts in an airplane cockpit. The copper chip Is 
white, this causes the flicker. used when a colour Is only used in one area of 

the screen. 3Bitpianes are usually targe, and so a custom 
chip is used to move them around faster in Q One graphics trick that the hardware cannot 

memory from one place to another. This move- O do very easily is to rotate and scale bit* 
ment of bitplane data is called a block image planes. Alt of the ID driving games for the Amiga 
transfer, or bliU The blitter chip can override the display 'fiaT graphics that get bigger or smaller 
processor while it is doing this (it can copy the on the screen. Some consoles are now intradoe- 
screen much faster than the processor) but it can- ing chips to do this. Some programmers feel that 
not override the video chip. hardware to manipulate flat graphics as 3D 

objects would be much more useful to the CD32 4 Hardware sprites are usually small, fast mov- than a Planar chip, 
ing graphics that slide smoothly over 

existing graphics without interfering wfth them. Q Genlocks can cause problems with game 
These are not put into the brtplanes. It's a lot 9 graphics. A genlock synchronises the Amiga's 
faster if the video chip overlays them on top of display with an incoming video signal from a 
the bitplanes. Previously, Amiga hardware sprites video recorder or camcorder. If the external sync 
were limited to 16 pixels in width at most But dashes with a game, then the game’s graphics 
AA chip set machines allow you to have sprites corrupt and the computer can crash very easily, 
up to 64 pixels wide, which makes them a lot So if you have a genlock linked up, don't expect 
more useful. to be able to play games. 

1 Nearly every single Amiga screen you see 
exists inside the machine as a series of bit- 

planes, A bitplane is a continuous block of 
memory, which is channelled to the video chip in 
the Amiga (which is called Denise on older 
Amiga* and Usa on the AA chip set machines). 
This process happens continuously, and cannot be 
interrupted - otherwise Amiga screens would be 
corrupted and would flicker. 

5 One rare feature of the Amiga is the copro¬ 
cessor chip, or copper for short This is a mini 

processor with only three instructions, that 
works at the same time as the main processor. 
The copper can wait until the video display 
reaches a certain point on the screen; it can load 
hardware registers very quickly when this hap¬ 
pens; and it can also skip instructions. It's most 
commonly used to produce the finely graduated 
coloured backgrounds that are often seen in plat¬ 
form games. 

A A As the Amiga's graphics chips have 
I V evolved, they have also changed. These 

changes occasionally result in software incompat¬ 
ibility, and so some games will work fine on one 
A50Or but not on another. Most of these prob¬ 
lems result in older programs not working on 
newer Amiga*, however some newer games also 
don't work on older Amiga*, tt is sometimes pos¬ 
sible to improve these problems by upgrading 
the chipset. But when the chips are dramatically 
redesigned, you have to buy a new machine. 



Reach the top with 

LCL Self-Tuition Courses 
loin the road that leads there now (age 3yrs - GCSE * A Level). 
Totally comprehensive courses (each has 24 programs with a 
book and manual, or equivalent) 

excellent quality (eg. 'Definitely a first-class package" AMIGA 
SHOPPER). 
.....with far too many topics to list, but some examples are: 

| MICRO SiTfcNCE Physics. Chemistry, Biology (8 years - GCSE) 

Physics & Chemistry practical experiments * Biology demonstrations * 
Graphics adventure game (1 Mb required) ___ __ ^ 

ImK KO MATHS (11 yearn - GC5E~ 

Algebra * Geometry • Trigonometry * Statistics * Arithmetic 

|MIC HO FRENCH (Beginners - GCSE) | 

Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon 

MICRO GERMAN (Beginners - GCSE & Business) J 

ku.iJ speech ■ Graphics adventure game * Business letter generatoi 

| MU KO ENGLISH (8 years -GCSE) j 
Spelling * Punctuation • Grammar * Literature 

|PRIMARY MATHS COURSE <3-12 years) 

Tables • + - x + * HTC * Long &. short multiplication * Fractions 

IhKAIHM; WRITING COLRSE (3-12years| | 

Alphabet • Handwriting * Creative writing * Reading • Spelling 

rMEGAMATH^^^eve^oiinjc^^J 

Calculus • Algebra * Geometry ■ Full-screen graphs 

O OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, t I0O1T IT>R 3. £17 OFF FOR + 
(*AJl appropriate LCL Courses aiv National Curriculum oncnpalibie & mn on most compulers.) 

Serai cheques/P.O.s (£24,99 per course all inclusive) or phone orders, or requests for free 

colour posterteatalogues tot 

IjCUDEFT AMF), THAMES HOUSE, 73 BLANDY ROAD. HENLEY-ON-THAMES, OXON R(i9 iq» 

^ Phone 0491 579345 for immediate dispatch ~^] 

TprKtinSfiund Turbo H 

INTRODUCING TT2 ADVANCED 
SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

* DIRECT TO HMD DISK RECORDING 

4 BUILT IN TRACKER 

- IS FUNTIME EFFECTS 

4 PULL DOWN MENUS 

* CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

* SEQUENCER 

4 DIGITISER 

Sp*chkt Intro Offer..,.,,,£42.99 Normal RRF £49.99 

Software only version .......£24.9f Normal RRP £29,99 

Upgrade Kit available to existing TechnoSound Turbo users 

write to New Dimensions for details. 

BRITAIN S NO 1 ENTRY LEVEL 
SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 

"Every Amiga owner 

Should Have It" 

-Amiga Format 

Ideal for beginners. 

ONLY €27.99 Normal RRP £39.99 

* i 4K in1 , ■ M ■ - 
wTCT TPqTttf rn. ■ 

| jiijijnj j -Hir j.'M ‘ *7T 

If Vi III 
If l1! HI 

ONLY El5 

ORDER FORM 

|PLEASE SEND ME. 

(Name 

lAddress. 

I 

^ENCLOSE CHEQUE/PO FOR. 

FIRECREST DISTRIBUTION 
P.0. Box 39, 

ABERGAVENNY, GWENT NP7 6X1. 

TEL (0873) 850028 

ADD £2.00 
PER ITEM 

P&P 
VISA 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

I 
Est. 

2 Years 
* FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS. LABOUR. DELIVERY, VAT 

. 90 DAY WARRANTY ON AIL REPAIRS 

* 24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 

. ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 

. INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE & KEYBOARDS. ADD El 0.00 IF NEED 

REPLACING. FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE . 

-iS^SPECIALOFfflS-lJp- 
A500 MODULATOR £18.00 
HxchangelRepair 

A500 KEYBOARDS £44.10 
Factory new, Genuine part 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A £36.50 
/ Meg chipram compatible 

CIA !C £920 
Printer. Serial, Drive ports 

GARY 1C £1150 

PAULA 1C £19.95 

DENISE £19.95 

INTERNAL 3.5" DRIVE £38.99 
Simple to fit, fully documented 

ROM SWITCHER £14.95 
Regboard/nwuse switched 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM £29.90 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE £28.70 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU £15.00 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service, 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0533) 470059 
DART Computer Services 
105 London Road _ 
LEICESTER LE2 0PF 2S Computer ervices 

The Tipsterc 
• The worlds best selling Horse racing software 

* Uses information from daily newspapers 

c National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

e Includes course editor 

i "At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it", (Amiga Format) 

c "A nice little earner”. (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £34.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable) which also contains The Punter (Pools), 

The Dogs (Greyhounds) and The Bookie (Odds 

Calculator). 

£34 95 n mJ inc VAT l-1 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX 10 0TD 

0 24 HOURS 0395 67073 



e tiers 
Have your say! Make your point! Get heard! If you feel a need to share your point of 

view with other Amiga users, or you just have something witty to say, then write to: 

Letters to the Editor, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA12BW. 

A WORD 
FROM THE ED 

OK, you get your way in the end. 

From the next issue of Amiga 

Format, we will be giving away 

working versions of commercial 

programs on the second disk* 

We gave up the idea a few 

months ago, in the belief that wc 

were becoming repetitive* We felt 

that the disks might not have 

been offering excellent value. 

And judging bv some of (he 

things we’ve seen on disks over 

the summer, we were right. 

But while we were doing the 

single disk issues we were search¬ 

ing for quality packages to bring 

you in the Future, This month we 

unveil the first of these. Turbo 

Print 2 is an excellent package, it 

will improve the print quality of 

most applications with various 

printers - and it’s just the first of 

many. Over the next few months 

well be bringing you some of (he 

very best in Amiga software. 

So iT you don’t subscribe to 

Amiga Format nowfis the time to. 

This month you get a sub for the 

single disk price.You also get the 

special subscribers1 disk* Meaning 

a huge three disks a month* 

[f you arc one of those people 

for who £50 is too much to shell 

out at once, don11 worn ! Well 

still be bringing you a full disk of 

game demos and a full serious 

application every month* 

And those of you who have 

been caught out by other mags, 

remember: with AF, if i( doesn’t 

say demo on the disk label, then 

it isn’t a demo! 

FAB AF 
Having been a reader of your maga¬ 

zine for a couple of years now, I have 

recently noticed a disturbing phe¬ 

nomenon on your pages - a Radio 

One l)j invasion... 

First it was Jakki Brambles writing 

for Indi Direct* and now, to my hor¬ 

ror, we haw Bruno Brookes writing 

for Calculus. Where Mill all lilts end? 

Perhaps next wc can expect to see 

jimmv Saville being 'proud to pre* 

sent' 17 Bii PD, or bm Hagman 

informing us of the stunning new 

animation techniques in Prince of 

Persia 2. The possibilities are endless 

and horrifying. 

It s probably me, but 1 find it 

quite hysterical when Jakki Brambles 

starts to tell me about the PCMCIA 

slot and how I can ’write to her for 

more info'* One thing fe for sure, 

show business and tile Amiga scene 

don't mix very well* 

( think you* its the publishers, 

have a responsibility to nip this in 

the bud, by barring the adverts and 

hence stopping this worrying trend 

from escalating. 
Douglas Stowell 

(hie of the purposes of an\ adi*rrt is to 

establish a brood identity for the adi*er- 

trier. The turn adivrfs you refer to have 

obviously achieved this atm. We don 7 see 

anything horrific in the adiwnt of shout- 

business endorsements in the Amiga 

uHirlft. ft happens m every other sphere of 

events. Arnold Schwarzenegger u*as in 

fjmdon selling hamburgers the other day, 

Bruno ftmikes is a committed Amiga 

user, and ured adamantly support any¬ 

thing that managed to get Jimmy Saville 

into our pages. 

As for the Arraign not mixing with 

show business, it is used to create the titles 

for The Chari Show, the graphics for 

GamesMaster and Star Test, to create 

the 3D ray traced space ships in Babylon 

5, and to run Paul Robinson's business 

in Neighbours. Sounds like the Amiga 

and shew business are already rather 

well acquainted 

TIME MACHINE 
OK* the game’s up, you can’t fool us 

six per cent. How- could you have 

photographed Duncan Waits *A 

Sample Reader’ buying issue 49 

inside issue 49 of Amiga Formal, when 

it obviously couldn’t have been pub¬ 

lished? Has he got a lime machine? 

If so he could hardly be called an 

average reader. 

Perhaps Duncan's copy hasn't got 

pages 174/5 inside it. If not he 

should take it hack! 

I would have loved u> see the 

amazement on his face when he 

looked inside and there, as if by 

magic there lie is. 

Come on.., an explanation 

please. The whole truth amt nothing 

but the truth. 

Pawn Dick, Cumbria 

We hoped a fno of you would tike that bit 

of visual trickery. We got a prepress proof 

(a cromalin) of the cover, which ri a high 

quality colour-correct print out used by the 

printers to make sure they are getting the 

colours right. We then stuck the nxrmahn 

on to the front of an issue 48 and dis¬ 

patched Steve RmdUy to Wff Smith to 

find a reader. So what you are seeing isn't 

some Orwellian temporal paradox, just a 

modem day trick. 

BAD MATHS 
Recently I was reading your question¬ 

naire results in Amiga Format 49. I was 

puzzled to read that 49 per cent of 

your readers owned a monitor, and 

48 j>er cent owned a TV used as a 

monitor. What on earth do the other 

3 per cent use to ’help’ them use 

iheir Atnigas. 
Toby Byrne, ftlorthwvich 

The thing with questionnaires ri that peo¬ 

ple always take the questions to mean 

different dungs, and there is rarely room 

to be more specific. What we think this 

answer reflects, is that 48 fwr cent of peo¬ 

ple have a second television dedicated to 

Amiga use, rather than splitting their 

main television between watching pro¬ 

grams and computing, 

VETERAN MACHINE 
My Amiga will he six years old this 

Christmas, but sadlv every game 1 

bus just does not work* although mv 

older ones do. 

My Amiga is a 1*2 version* Gould 

vou please tell me if it is possible to 

upgrade it to 1,3 in some way? 

Simon Blood* 

Bishop Auckland 

Upgrading an older A 500 to Workbench 

/* 3 is certainly possible, but you may be 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send 

it in, see it in print and win an 

Amiga Format binder! Since Letters 

is where you get to contribute your 

words* we thought it would be the 

perfect place to see your pictures 

on display too. The best image 

every month will win a huge (and we're talking big here) poster printout* courtesy 

of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send your entries on a floppy 

disk to The Gallery* Amiga Format 30 Monmouth Street* Bath BA1 2BW. 

If you need your artwork printed out* give Max Graphics a call. They offer a full 

range of Amiga output services, including their Colossal Colour system can print 

images right up to poster site. R. bet nib by TW> Kr»l ,10«.wo, Ccm«J, 



hetter off skipping a number or two and 

upgrading to Kickstart 2. For most 

machines it's just a question of removing 

the old Kickstart ROM chip and replete- 

ing it with a new chip. A kit containing 

tmth the new ROM chip and version 2 of 

Workbench is available from many 

Amiga Format advertisers. If you have a 

really old machine, you may need to carry 

out a couple of modifications to your 

motherboard. Consult your beat dealer for 

more details, or unite into Workbench, 

READ LETTER 
Until recently 1 had a Commodore (H 

which 1 used mainly for playing text 

adventures. I began to notice reviews 

for Amiga adventures, so I decided to 

sell my 64 and the accompanying 

games, and upgrade to an Amiga (the 

best decision of my Jife)+ Since pur¬ 

chasing the Amiga I have not been 

able to buy a single text adventure. 

My local games suppliers tell me that 

they can't get hold of any of the old 

adventures. But one of the suppliers 

blatantly advertises the Magnetic 

Scrolls Collection including Fisk 

(irruption and The Guild of Thieves* 

When I asked for it 1 was told that 

they couldn't get hold of iu This situ* 

ation is driving me mad, I have the 

Amiga, all 1 need is the text adven¬ 

tures to make my life perfect. Help! 

Brian Coward, Cowley 

If it's text adventures you want, then text 

adimlures you shall have. The Lost 

Treasures of Infoeum roller lion is with¬ 

out a doubt the product for you, it 

contains a incredible 20 of the best text 

adiHOUttres ever available on the Amiga 

It is available from our very own mail 

order pages, so tuin to page 158 now. 

Bui now you W made the stefi up to a 

better much vie. why don’t you make the 

most of it. and giiv a fete of the Amiga’s 

superb graphic adventures a go? ff you get 

hold of a cofry of Secret of Monkey 

Island, or Legend of Kyrandia* we're 

sure you toon V be disapfminted, 

PD PUBLISHING 
1 am writing about a subject I have 

not seen discussed in your letters 

pages before, 

t have had the idea of designing a 

disk-based magazine which 1 want to 

distribute through the Public 

Domain channels, and probably free 

of charge, I know that this is not a 

new idea by any means, but 1 cannot 

think of anybody who is doing this 

sort of thing, at least not legally 

(mentioning no names). 

I work in close proximity to a 

local PD and they have offered to 

help me when the magazine is in its 

entirety. My main problem lies in the 

legal aspects of such a venture. I want 

to cover as many subjects and attract 

as much public response as possible. 

But at the same time I do not want to 

tread on anyone's toes. 

Please help me. 

SJ Brown, Wotting ham 

IVr arm i quite dear what kind of help 

you require. But if your concerns are those 

of legality, thr only precautions you hai>e 

to take are to aimid infringing anyone’s 

copyright* or breaking any other laws. 

Simply make .our ail the text and graph¬ 

ics on the disk are your own work„ or that 

you have permission to use it, and then 

you should he all right. You must be sure 

not to break the obscenity, official secrets, 

and prevention of terrorism laws too. 

Ai for not bring aware of anybody else 

producing disk magazines, get down to 

your focal PD library and investigate. We 

think you witl find that there are many 

good, legitimate disk-lmsed magazines, 

tike AM/FM and Grapevine. So you W 

got quite o lot of competition* but the best 

of luck all the same 

SUBS DISK-CONTENT 
With respect to 

Coverdisks, why 

should subscribers 

be treated differently from other reg¬ 

ular and dedicated reader* who have 

placed a firm standing order for 

Amiga format with their newsagent? 

I have Ixmghi every single copy of 

Amiga Format since issue 5 this way. 

In fact, my newsagent even reserves 

me copies of tile Amiga Format 

Specials as well. Do not forget that 

there are undoubtedly many more 

readers exactly like myself who can¬ 

not afford to dole out the 

subscription rate in one Single pay¬ 

ment* and must therefore resort to 

purchasing their favourite magazine 

at the local newsagent each month . 

1 think you should seriously con¬ 

sider offering copies of these special 

tCoverdisks - for which 1 would be 

willing to pay - to all the dedicated 

and long-standing readers who could 

provide proof from their newsagent 

con I inn ing that they are receiving 

regular copies of Amiga Formal What 

do you say? 

W Walker, Dudley 

The second disk is designed to thank our 

regular and dedicated readers for their 

loyalty to the mag low, and people tike 

yourself obviously fall into this category. 

and it would be nice to be able to extend 

the second disk to yon also. But the main 

reason we are able to offer the second disk 

is that the cost of subscription cofries of the 

magazine does not involve a cut for the 

distribution company and retailer. So we 

can include the subs disk free of charge. 

I am not sure that we can sell the subs 

disk to you. It could get very fiddly selling 

things with a nominal unit value, the 

postage and packing may end up costing 

more than the disk. We are aware that 

there are people who cannot subscribe for 

financial reasons, or that buy the maga¬ 

zine regularly from the news agrnt. If 

there is any way we can practically hung 

the second disk to these people, we will. 

THANKS 
Just a quick note to say that it's about 

time subscribers were rewarded for 

shelling out up front. The sub¬ 

scribers disk is an excellent idea - 

keep it up! 

ftfl Ferrier, Louth 

Thanks to all of ytm who hm*e written 

and phoned to express your appreciation 

of the subscribers disk. But we have 

always tried to offer that bit extra to sub¬ 

scribers. two extra issues or an item of free 

software were the chosen incentives l^efirre 

the disk came along. These two options 

are still available at a small extra cost, 

but they still represent a bargain. 

FIX FANX 
just a quick letter to thank you for 

the Speedbatl 2 fix for the A1260, It 

has been my favourite game let have a 

quick hash on for ages, but 1 always 

had to get the trusty old A500 out to 

play it. This Fix saves me loads of hav 

sle and Vm truly grateful to you and 

the author. Please produce more of 

these fixes in the future. I'm sure 

there must be plenty of people out 

there with old A5O0 games which 

the)’ would love to lie able to plav on 

their AI 260s. 

Dave Bragg, Leamington Spa 

We too would like to extend our thanks to 

Phill RB for those cheats. Speed ball 2 is 

one of my personal favourites, and only 

being able to play it in the office (I’ve only 

got an A1200 at home) was really login¬ 

ning to get on my ncn*es. What I really 

want now is a S\VTV fix. 

Fli tch I* by Mark Gray of Blackpool Gaston La Gaffe by David Packer of Eastbourne Rabbits by Rachel Taylor of Gainsborough 



CHEAT CHEAT 
I am a cheat who has a bit of a prob¬ 

lem! Every time that I want to look 

up the codes for a game such as The 

Addams Family 1 have lo go through 

about half of my large roller lion of 

A ttnga Formats. 

So 1 thought long and hard about 

it, and came up with this idea. With 

your next issue you could include a 

folder and dividers, then you could 

reprint all the old cheats and new 

ones on sheets of paper Us go with 

your mag, these could then he 

pulled out and hied. 
Col MC Dorward, BFPO 140 

/ don V knout if wi fan da what you sug- 

grst (xtlorui Uoruwrd. hut l da kavr some 

tnfarmaUtJTi that may help you. A group 

of rodrrs in the UK railed Serifrm 

Software, are currently producing an 

index of every serious and game software 

mtifttu fflwry hardware review anil, get 

this hit, every game cheat ever published 

in Amiga Format. 

You can contact them at 79 

Windemm Orive, Gillingham, ME8 9DX 

for more info. 

I AM THE FLY 
The thing on the bottom left hand 

comer of page 157 of Amiga Format 

issue 50 is a inagniFieri shot of a 

house-llv. Do I get a pin badge? 
James Shaw, Nottingham. 

Yes. you do! 

BASICALLY... 
[ have just purchased an Amiga 12(H) 

which I believe to be a very powerful 

and capable machine for the price I 

paid. But 1 was dismayed lo line) dial 

it did not come with any program¬ 

ming languages. This is most 

inconvenient since the main reason 

for me buying a computer was so 

that I could write my own software. If 

1 just wanted to play games I would 

have bought a Sega console. 

1 have contacted a few software 

suppliers, but none of them were able 

to help me. so I wonder if you can. 

Whai I am after is a version of *C 

BASIC or PASCAL which is 1CMI per 

cent compatible with the A1200, and 

is able to use its sound and graphics 

capabilities fully, as well as perform 

standard programming functions 

such as disk file creation and multi- 

dimension arrays, Do you know of 

any that are available, or that are 

soon to be released? 
F Cleaves, Gillingham 

We certainly do know of a feu> program- 

pting languages, if you want to try your 

hand urith an advanced BASIC, then buy 

next months copy of Amiga Format. On 

the second Cauerdisk you wilt find a work¬ 

ing i*enion of Acid Softwares Blit/ 

Basic, a pouterf ul programming language 

that is extremely fast. 

If you like the language, and we know 

that you will, you can get hold of an 

upgrade far your Coverdish - an 

advanced users pack - which offers many 

extra features, and a compiler wj that you 

can create standalone applications from 

your programs, Amiga Format issue 52 

is on sale 23 September, 

UNRELIABILITY 
I have a friend who owns an Amiga 

500 which is roughly six years old 

and crashes {resets spontaneously) 

every 10 minutes or so. This is 

rather frustrating, especially since we 
have an Amiga 500 which is about 

four years old. Can we expect it to 

start crashing and having real prob¬ 

lems in a few years time? Why aren't 

Ami gas made to last. 

We also have a Commodore 04 
which was bought secondhand in 
1986 and has only been repaired 
once in seven years. Why aren't 

some of today's improved u>jM>f-i lie- 

range computers able to last like the 

old primitives? 

Michael Saunders, 

War rag ulf Australia 

Don't tie fiessimistic, just because you 

have a friend whose Amiga has gone folly 

up doesn V mean that yours will, VVr haw 

many A mi gas in the office that have 

endured treatment (or should we say 

abusej that would send most machines to 

the sirapyard, yet they keefi soldiering on 

with admirable endurance. 

As with many electrical appliances 

and electronic dances, there are some duff 

Amigos, hut the number is nowhere near 

as high as you seem to think. 

The problem with your friend*s 

Continued overleaf 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Keen to increase communication between The Big C 

and the Amiga community, Commodore general 

manager David Pleasance will be answering your 

letters on a monthly basis. 

'Home-made' machine? 
As a result of being caught out by one of The Big C's marketing cons 

(buying an A5G0 plus just before they were discontinued) I was reluc¬ 

tant to buy an AGA model until I read AFs glowing review of the 

A4O00/Q3O, so I got a 4Mb RAM/120Mb hard drive version. First 

Computer Centre in Leeds supplied it but they sent me a 2Mb 

RAM/SOMb version fitted with an extra 2Mb of RAM and a 120Mb 

drive. To fit these they had opened the case, destroying the warranty 

sticker. And the badge on the front of the machine says A400Q/EC03G. 

When ordered it I did not expect a 'home made' A400Q. 

a) Has the 'normal' A4000/03G got a 68030 or a 63EC030 CPU? 

b) Is this sort of malpractice illegal? 

c) Is my warranty worthless? 

d) Have I got a down specified' machine? 

e) What should I do? 

Rkk Parkin, Brighton 

a) The 40001030 has the 68EC030 fitted by Commodore as standard, 

and this is commonly described as an 030 or 68030 chip, so your 

machine has the right processor fitted. 

b) If by 'malpractice' you are referring to First fitting the RAM and 

upgrading the hard disk themselves, let me clarify the situation. The 

A4000I030 is shipped by Commodore with 3Mb of RAM - either be 1 + 1 

or 2+0 - and with a choice o f 85 or 120Mb hard disks. Any extra RAM 

and hard disks are supplied and fitted by the dealer, should the need 

arise, ft appears First Computer did nothing remotely illegalt 

cl The warranty is only made void if an unqualified person attempts a 

repair or upgrade. Due to its open architecture it is expected that 

users wilt need dealers to add items. So your warranty is still valid, 

d) No, you definitely do not have a 'down specified' machine. 

ej Use and enjoy your A4000/030. 

Feeling ripped off! 
As one of the many who feel a bit ripped off after buying a CD TV, I 

would like to know rf the new Amiga CD32 will: 

a) Be available at a reduced price upgrade to COTV owners? 

b) Will our existing keyboards and floppy drives fit the new unit? 

c) Will we be able to attach a printer to CD32? 

d) Will 1 be able to sue Commodore for making me bankrupt? 

Steve Bailey, Birmingham 

I am sorry you regret buying a CDTV„ When it was released, it was 

hailed as a breakthrough in technology, delivering a powerful stor¬ 

age media combined with the features of Amiga 500 computing. 

Amiga CD32 is a games console, the best in the world, its £299 

price reflects this. This means it is difficult to provide a trade-in offer 

for something that costs less than CDTV. We are looking into this and 

will let Amiga Format know the outcome. If you want to attach a key¬ 

boardH floppy drive and printer, then you'd be better off with an 

A1200, which is designed for computing, not just playing games. 

If is highly unlikely that Commodore could in any way be consid¬ 

ered responsible for any financial position you find yourself in. 

a) . 
® T 

<9 * 



How to contact 
AMIGA FORMAT 
The best way to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 
sure you're addressing your letter to the right person or 
department. 
• We get hundreds of tetters and faxes a day, if we 

were to try and answer them personally we would never get 

time to write Amiga Format, So we're sorry, but we can't 

reply in person. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 

between 10.30am and 6pm, please be patient because the 

lines do get busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con¬ 

cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 

phone during normal office hours, 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format Mail Order 

department are not in the same building. They can be con¬ 

tacted on 0458 74011. 

Work BENCH 

tf you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or serious software, Pat McDonald will try to answer you in 
the mag. Or, If you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send it in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

Game BUSTERS ICTn 

If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the info to Nutts and you 
could win a prize. Or, If you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - or 
solve someone else's problem and win a prize! 
AMOY NUTT ALL, GAMEBUSTERS, AMIGA FORMAT, 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BAT 2BW 

LETTERS I/X-, 
The Letters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Marcus is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better Prizes are given for the best. 
LETTERS TO THE EOlTOR, AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, 

BATH BA12BW 

COMPETITIONS r^Tn 
To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stuck-down envelope and 
send it in. You can enter as many times as you wish, but all entries 
must be posted separately; don't put several entries In one envelope 
together, or include entries with letters to any other part of the mag. 
...COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAT, 

30 MONMOUTH STREET. BATH BA1 2BW. 

Special OFFERS IfTj 
If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format Mail Order section 
and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address - 
instead contact our Somerton address or telephone 0456 74011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, 
FUTURE PUBLISHING. CAREY COURT. SOMERTON. SOMERSET TA11 6TB, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

if you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiry 

then write to: 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, CAREY COURT, 
SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

Faulty COVERDISKS l/Tj 
The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
we employ. If you have a faulty disk, send it enclosing an SAE, to: DiS- 
COPY LABS, UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECHNICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON FIELDS, 
DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 5RT. 

machine may simply be (hat his Agnus 

chip is overheating tell him to get it 

checked out. 

BABYLON COMING 
If any of your readers wish lo sec- the 

actual animation, and various other 

sequences from Babylon 5, here's 

some good news. 

I have just found a irailer for 

Bcdrehn 5 on the video cassette of the 

film Slay Tutted, which can be rented 

from any good video library. The 

trailer is only short hut it gives you a 

good taste of what Babylon 5 will be¬ 

like - and it looks extremely got»d, 

Andrew Harvey, Beauty 

Although Babylon 5 hasn't hern pukrd 

up by a British broadcasting TV station 

as \el, it is to hr reteasrd by Warner on 

video in September. 

Wr'rr all looking forward (o it 

immenselyt the Amiga created animations 

are some of the most spectacular space 

footage ire W ever seen. 

FI SOLUTION 
I've just read Chris Morris’ letter in 

Amiga Format 50. 

I too was a Speccv Formula 1 

addin who upgraded to the Amiga. I 

then purchased Formula I Challenge 

from Amivision, which has many sim¬ 

ilarities. Maybe Chris would like to 

give it a go. It was advertised on page 

1 of issue 50. 

Neil, Coventry 

Anyone wanting those FI thrills should 

contact Amivision on Defjt AFr / 

(Sherrington Drive, Great Wyrley, 

Walsall. XVS6 6NE, or turn to page 165, 

REPLAY REACTION 
l have an Action Replay Mkl and am 

in need of a copy of the utilities disk 

as mine has had it. I phoned Datel 

but they don't have any, and I adver* 

used locally with no luck. 

If you have one, your help would 

be much appreciated. If not, could 

you please- print this letter. I would 

pay any cost involved if a fellow 

Amiga Format reader can assist. 

Mick Sutcliffe, 5 Park a. 
Ivy bridge, PL21 OBU 

Tm afraid our Datel Action Replay 1 

went MIA a long lime ago. But well put 

the word out to our readers, and see if any 

of them can help. 

Next time, back it up! 

DMCS BLUES 
I have recently bought issue 50 of 

Amiga Format, with what 1 thought 

was a good music program on die 

Coverdisk. 1 wanted to print some 

music, and to do that I had to 

save it. What do you know, you've dis¬ 

abled it. 

Then l tried to print it straight 

off. but found out that you had dis¬ 

abled I he printing system as well. 

Where can I get the full copy, and 

how much is it? 

Matthew Heap, Oswestry 

The version of Deluxe Music 

CkHHruriion Set 2 on our September 

Coverdisk um merely a demo. We clearly 

stated this on the disk 's label, so it should 

have come as no surprise to you to dis¬ 

cover that some of the features werr in 

fart disabled. 

If you uvtnt to know more about the 

complete package, turn now to page 122 

and read the first full review of the fin¬ 

ished sofluHtre. 

CD ME 
I am thinking of buying a CDTV and 

would like to know the following; 

a) Do you think it is worth me buying 

one at the moment? 

b) Are there any new games being 

planned for CDTV? 

c) When is Microcosm coming out, 

and will it lx- any gmid? 

d) I was told that you can't play 

Amiga games that require a meg and 

a CDTV multimedia system. Is this 

actually correct? 
[f it is true, why are Indi selling 

Kirk Off 2 with the CDTV. since this 

prfygram requires one meg, 

Robert El son. Far n ham 

It's very difficult to make recommenda¬ 

tions as faros CDIV is concerned. If you 

want the ability to use CDTV software, 

and do normal computing applications as 

welt, then the CDTV with a mouse, key¬ 

board and floppy drive is the only way to 

do it at present. But if you only want to 

play games, then the new CD*2 is a much 

bet In option. 

There are tjrry few new games coming 

out for the CDTV, hut there mil he loads 

for the am. 
Microcosm is due to be launched ‘at 

the end of the year*. hut the only Amiga 

platform it will he amilable for will be 

the am. 
The reason that the CDIV can on/y 

play same one meg games is doum to mem¬ 

ory usage. If a game requires more than 

512K to run, it will be marketed as a one 

meg game. Hut it may only use 900K. 

These games will work on a OT7V, but 

games which use almost all of the memory 

will not hai*e room to work, because the 

( J) drive uses some memory too. 

REYNARD THE NAZI 
I am writing to complain about Titus 

the Fox. It's an excellent game, hut 1 

do detect a bit of racism in the game. 

I mean it’s funny how the evil person 

happens to he a Muslim. If they want 

to discriminate against a religion, 

then why not let it be their own. 

Ahmad Malik 

And what about ait the games where the vil¬ 

lains are white AngtceSaxon I*rotestantsf 

Or cuddly a mmols ? O 



Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjkts, Toners & Disks 

Typical repair price £39 00 
All repairs soak tested and warranted for 90 days. 

Upgrades and hard drives supplied and fitted 
Send or hand deliver your computer to our showrooms. 

Collection service available 

★ Please include a fault description, contact telephone number 
and address when submitting your computer. 

0234 2I822H ASKFOR WAYNE 

COMPUTER MALL, THE HARPER CENTRE. BEDFORD MK4<) ITP 

Printer Ribbons 

BLACK Jeff 1+ £+ 16+ BLACK iod l± s± m± 

Airotrad DM> 20000000 2 HO 165 245 Z25 Panasonic KXPII2V* 1240 140 346 3.31 3.11 291 

Amslrad DMP 400U 3.66 3.51 3.31 3.11 Piiv»*Tnic KXPlO«OniM»(Vl592 2 89 2.74 2,54 2.34 

AmuradPCW8256*512/LQ3500 2J5 270 250 230 Panasonic KXP2123/21 BO 575 5.60 5 40 5 20 

Brother MKH9/I0M/II09/1209 3.90 3.75 335 3J5 Stai LC10/20/100 229 2 U 194 1X4 
Cctuen l2GMAPlG/SwilU4/9 2.15 270 2-50 130 Slat LC20D 3.00 2.85 265 2,45 
Commodore MPSI220/12 M* 450 4.35 415 3.95 Star LC24* 10/20(1 2 M 2.71 2.51 2.31 
EfHMLQIOO 4.1(1 395 3.75 3-55 Tuan Kip KP8IOO(lN9l(Wl5 3.14 2.99 2 79 2 59 
Epson ljQ40tk5CMjV90CkB50 3.45 130 lio 2.90 
Epson FX/MX/RXBWEX/IJC8C0 2.90 2.75 : 55 2J5 COLOUR l9ff 2± £+ lit 

FJC/MX/RX rfflHWMX I000 3.36 321 3.01 281 Ciiiren Swifi 24 12 81 12.66 12.461106 
Epson LXSQfflMO 2.12 1.97 1.77 1.67 Panasonic KXP2l2MiW> 10.63 10.48 30 28 9 KS 
Maoncsmanil Tally HtJffl 1 340 3.75 335 3.35 Suu LCHV20/100 6.00 5.S5 5 65 5 ,25 
NEC Pinwnier P22tl> 303 288 24« Star LC2C0 9 78 9 63 9 43 9.03 
OKI ML1«/183/192/193/195 3.17 302 282 162 StarLC24lO/axi 9.63 9.+S 9.28 8.88 

Ring For Ribbons Not Lifted. 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

31/2" Disks & Disk Boxes Inkjets, Ink RyfUls & Toners 

DS/PD PS/HD 
10 Dusks £5 £8 100 
35 Disks £12 £18 Cap, 
50 Disks £22 £32 Disk 
IO0 Disks £40 £60 Box 
250 Disks £HH £145 £5.99 
500 Disks £108 £2H5 

Canon HJ-10 JlJ (Jnndge 17 eJtii 
Commodore MPSI-Tu C jnndftL' 12 1.3 

HP |*dqr! l-artndge 24 2-t each 
HP Ikakjtl Th^jAuM Ljirndgc 3M Wf rach 
HF TKinkfrt On kijtl t „inn< igc 12.13 each 

InkfLi Refills (Twin Park*) lor Qwum Hf-10/20, HJ50G, 
HP Deskjrt. Available m Hlack.Cyan. M.i^enu YeUow, 
Reel, Blue, Brown, Light Green and Dark Green 
1 P;irk ill,00. 2+Packi L1060«. 5* Pucks *795cx 

frdkwmaKi.il (MS*tK IS) thavail jI ji ip estni, disk I1 p La^rjct 11/111 Tocwf C laitrUlgr -W. 27 each 

Ail Disks Certified 100% l rrt»r Fret and HP LaserJet IIP IIEP Timer 49 27 cadi 
INCLUDE FREE Labefe. 

Misccllaiicou» Items 
Bull I9IM1 31 r I>v4 LiheU 8 99 
41 27 Ouk (JrJnirtx Kit 299 
Pan Ik l Printer Cabk* M Hmr 399 
CPC A Morutc* Ihpa Oner 549 

Ring For InkJet* & Toiler Nut listed. 

Monitor Durf Gower 499 
H(» oduinn 1‘nntrf Dual Cover 599 
Amiga sou iXiu Com 499 
Amiga 600 IXivt tkntrf 599 

Mai 299 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171/2%) & UK DELIVERY 

0543 25037 Ring us or send cheques to: 0543 250377 
Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 113, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE E & OF. 

POOLSWEVNER 

1QQ Vd THti ro0LS m EDICTION PROGRAM f 
WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE v/V' ft? 

• THE LEGENDARY POOLS PREDICTION AID, F<wjl*wmnet, 
now ha»jili|iciaj jnicmgtn«. The latrvt version of the program 
Poolswinner Cold, has the power to lurn from the results of its 
own predictions, constantly adjusting the predict ion formula to 
improve performance. 

• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION 1 i^tures f or English and 
Scottish League matches are generated automatically by 
Poolswinnrr Gold (yearly updates are available from Select. 

• MASSIVE DATABASE 22O0O match database over ID yean. 
• PREDICTS SCOREDRAWS, NO-SCORES, A WAVS and HOMES 

Predictions arc based on many factors.. recent form, the massive 
database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and draw averages, 
The usercan adjust all pan meters. 

• SUCCESSFUL Selecg.uAfinkfi.that Pool&winner performs 
significantly better than chance, 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches are covered. Can be used 
foi ihe non ieagve andamaturc matches often on the coupon. 

• FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home St away) we automatically 
generated by the program *r results come In. 

• UPDATED WEEKLY. FooIiwlAEier Gold U supplied fully updated 
with all league results From the start of the season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results. All results are 
already in the program * predictions can start immediately. 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS disc, detailed operating manual and support literature. 

£42.50 

Af«? avadabiefrom Stlec ... 

COURSEWINNER V4 £36.50 
THE PUNTER S COMPUTER PROGRAM. With artificial intelligence, 
Uses past form, going, disiance, speed ratings, prize money etc. 
Contains Brilish course statistics - best jockeys, trainers, draw effect 
etc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, with profit- Sophisti¬ 
cated aid Id successful belling, with a long pedigree. 

POOLS PERM PLUS £32.50 
Term analyser and checker, complete wilh 5 years of coupon results 
--J-ular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly entry and popular perms for analysis. Check* your weekly entry 
line*, or teMs your theories on results over the last 5 years, K 
weeks a bet would have won, and the probable dividend. 

for wlnntaj 
Reveals all 

Formats available 

IBM (*«&). AMIGA, ATARI ST/Falcon 

A11 pro£ rami a rc Mjnpl » cd cm di sC. 
paclaced with detailed insiructicm 
manual, and support literature. 

PiSiturt jiKtyui* rtf VAT * 

WcVfw PO 
jbfnJm of pen u> Selec Software ^ Q “ 

62 Altrincham Hd, Gilley, Owadle, Cheshire SK8 4PP TH *6142*7425 
1ft* Ml liu of Ml wft» ^ « FAX 24 hn 

1IM 

(JoMpuiyy s3pislulhi 

STEVENAGE 

22 The Forum 

(0438) 354449 

PETERBOROUGH 

Unit 6 Midgate 

(0733) 349696 

CHESHUNT 

5 Lgnton Parade 

(0992) 625323 

SOUTHGATE 
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AT LAST! NOW YOTJ 

CAN BE THE BOSS 
Could you create a super cup and championship'Wtnning team? Do you 
think you could handle the pressure of football management and still turn 
out the winner? Wetl now, thanks to our superb PBM soccer management 
game, you have the chance to prove you can do it! But a football manager 
has many difficulties to overcome - just think for a moment.* Could 
YOU improve results? * Could YOU improve attendances? *Could YOU 
buy the Best players from the transfer market7 * Could YOU give your star 
player the chop, if required7 * Could YOU lead your dub to glory and win 
a trophy in your first season7 
If you think you're up to the challenge, send off your application TODAY, 
and we'lt rush the comprehensive instructions pack absolutely FREE OF 
CHARGE, which immediately saves you £3,00 on the membership tee we 
normally charge. Remember, you won t be playing against a computer, but 
omer ^managers" from anywhere in the world, as we can boast a 

membership of over 2000 froraas far away as Europe, 
. the Gull region. Malaysia and Australia So,, build 

4- * A your club however you wish play I fee Wimbledon 
or Inter Milan cj create your own,style of 

l hPlay our unique coriipqw program 
almo^nrtjl&ss** 

TO APPLY: Simply write your name 
and address dearly on a piece of 
paper (including your postcode) and 
send your letter To: Apex Services 

P.O. Box 56 
■Gravesend, 

Kenl 
DA11 9LT 

' 

QTY'S BELOW 100 @ 37P EACH " 
100% GUARANTEED INCLUDES LABELS AND VAT 
100 CAPACITY DISK BOX 3.5' £4,75 
50 CAPACITY DISK BOX 3.5' £3.50 
QUALITY MOUSE MAT £2.50 
RQBOSHIFT MSE/JST SWITCH £12,95 
3.5* CLEANING KIT £1 95 
AMIGA MOUSE (350 DPI) £12,95 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE £52.95 
A500 0.5MB RAM UPGRADE £19,95 
A500+ 1MB RAM UPGRADE £34,95 
A600 1 MB UPGRADE £39.95 

PYTHON \ M JOYSTICK £9.95 
MAVERICK 1M JOYSTICK £12.95 
COMP PRO. STAR J/STICK £13.95 
COMP PRO. EXTRA J/STICK £ 13.95 
CRUISER BLACK J/STICK £10.95 
CRUISER MULTI J/STICK £10,95 
SPEEDKING A/F J/STICK £10,95 
STARF1GHTER 3 PAD £12,95 
ZIPST1CK A/F JOYSTICK £12,95 
S/KING ANALOGUE J/STICK £12 95 

A 
200 x 3.5" DSDD DISKS£7Z QC 
PLUS 2 x 100 CAPACITY BOXES**/ O./w 
A500 DUST COVER £3 50 STAR LC10/20 BALCK £2 25 COl £5 95 
A600 DUST COVER £3 50 SAIR LC2DG BLACK £2 95 COL £7 95 
A1200 DUST COVER £3 50 STAR LC 24-10/200 Bl £2 95 COl £8 95 
ROLl 200 LABELS £1 95 CITIZEN 120D BLACK £2 75 
ROLL 100 LABELS £7 96 CITIZEN SWIET9/24 BLACK £2 75 
T. FEED LABELS 1000 £9 95 CITIZEN SWIFT 9/24 £8 95 

3.5' HIGH DENSITY DISKS 53p for 100+ 60p BELOW 100 
PLEASE ADD £3.50 P&P PER ORDER CHEQUES P/O’S TO:- 

M 1C ROMANI A DEPT An¬ 
il 74 OLDBURY ROAD 
s* ROWLEY REGIS. WARLEY 
f«u/c«T Mini a lone rax r\ ■ 

ORDER HOTLINE 
WEST MIDLANDS BAS OJS 021 559 1002 

CALLERS WELCOME AT OURSHOWROOM 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
17 Sofhvat*. .165 . .0924 3*6982 Mot Format .. 146 0225 442244 

T U Computer Cm»t* jLwdil .30,21 0532 319441 Mail Ofdfff Efcpf®n ..151 .„ 0924 422057 

3BTV Cwp Awicd . , 74 Manga . .73.,,, 

ACS ElscJrwwci. .152 « . 091 455 4300 Marta Root ... 170,171. 

Speciql& .....96*7 _ .0225 442244 Matin. Lnwn Sbfwcw ..... 174 0920 484479 

Amugfi Pftw#r ... ..8*... 0225 442244 __ .169 w 0924 201953 

Airnga Shoppif-,,,,.—....., _144... 0225 442244 Mdomorna ..^J84 M 021 559 1002 

AnakjgK CvvpY*Pr5 .- iii.hi,,, _127... 061 541 4*71 MteropfOMi .63,9! . 0*66 504399 

ArtglK5 PD... 0394 283494 MuKlf Dynamici . w«...184 

BCC ..—.— 

... 

_125 - .0282 31108 NaVi Computer S*mc*i .169... 0925 243770 

BngMon Gomfxrte* Supply* ..121 ... .0273 50*261 OmiiMUtii ..„ ..174 0332 291219 

Coteulkrt__... 81-83 0543 251275 Owl Auocjatei ,...,... ..,,183... 0543 250377 

Compote* Mol-w- ... 193 0234 218228 POSoA.. .. .157... 0702 46*933 

Corf' Dwtgn . ,,92... 0332 297797 Ph»rtij( Computer Vfcdd 28-29... 0532 350091 

CumOfKi Dd ..12... 0483 503121 Planer Date. .171 0234 240954 

Q^r» Computsf AirMnu ........*78 .. 0533 470059 Potte Haste ... 120 0227 764204 

Dodgem Ltd ..«*.. .142 ... 081 *08 0*24 Poww C*m(whng Ud ... 106-188 0234 843388 

Dot«J El*ci»ofi»ci . .. 3437 ... 0782 744707 Prftmiwr Mail Ofd*f... .127 0268 271172 

Diftd Computer SuppdwM . .... 146 .0*30 311471 Seaidi ..,,,,.. 164 0903 850378 

Di-fici Software Ud.. .117 ... .0908 379550 S*kx Sfifavtit* . .183 

Diikowy F0 . . .158 .0274 8800*6 Sataafoni. 174 

EoflJ* SoFtwof*.... .100 . 081 361 5730 Sidmouiti Seftwam. 178 0395 67073 

. .101 . ....0225 442244 Silica Systems ,119,131,137.139,145 001 309 mi 

European Computer Umt. .. .95 ... . 0480498889 Siren Saltwort.. .11 ... 061 724 7572 

Europe Sohworo tod .67. 0625 859333 Snap Computer Suppliei Ltd ... ..152 ... ,. .0703 457111 

firecrejl . .178 . 0875 850028 SeM#r Soltwtw* .. 164 010 4*8 749 080* 

Futur* EnHHlainin*rrt Sir*w.. . .4445 0225 447244 Salfwor* C«y.mm. 103 0902 25304 

future Ltivuirt SooLs 135,175 ,,,,, 0225 442244 SoKvo** Daman.. 64.65 . „,J5736 331039 

Future Musk. .151 .0225 447244 Sdhvm Sutwjiof*. _J69 0782 202250 

Oamwmoi* ..- .757* 0225 447244 So*wood Software *- .43,77. 0773 836781 

Oap**i*t Group Inc. . .174 ,„f9U] 3572424 5pK4i RtHfv* . 0279 *00204 

Harwoods.. .3343 ,0773 836781 IT* Jumping Bean Company ..IS ... 0602 792838 

hiobbytt 4849 0727 56005 Trilogic -_ _ _ ___... 68.69 0724 691195 

hxfe .. 5348 0543 419999 Vrgtfi Gvn«..lw„mH«...... ..87 

P£»ri0tway UK Ud._. _174 0923 83*473 V«rtFt**PD__ ..._161 0793 512073 

Kowno* .... ....174 0525 873942 WTSEUctoniCi ....,104105.121 0582 491949 

to. .178 0491 597345 YvbAoboui Mwik ___ ....174 072* 813807 

Logic Sota.... .....183 ..,,, 0992 625323 Wt ..126 0705 325354 

BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST 

YOU CAN BUILD 
A FANTASTIC POWER 
PACKED BODY IN 
12 WEEKS! 

NEW! Fastest and best way to 
build muscles and strength without 
weights EVER! SCIENTIFICALLY 
PROVEN. Just 20 minutes daily in the 
privacy of your home will develop an 
amazing physique. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is q new bodybuilding 
system based on principals developed after years 
of exhaustive research. It is a total exercise 
programme involving the very latest scientific breakthroughs in 
the field of muscular development, it is the fastest, most errectve 
way to build muscles in existence, 

NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN 28 DAYS GUARANTEED 
Send for exciting FREE information pack today 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (AFJ 
PO BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM4 6PT 

Yes! I want lo build muscles fast Please rush me my FREE 
information pack! 
Name ________.... 
Address ......... 

| ......Postcode.... | 

] (A Stamp for reply appreciated) | 

I_____I 



Hive you pllyvd Skidmark* art tbff month'* 
Covifrtii*. Well, fMKt month w'r* giving iway the 

program und to create the game - Htitr Basic 2! 

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation* 
Reqntefed Circulation 

144,330 
_I M* Der ember I9W 

IBS 

Your guarantee of value 

This mag comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just aght years ago but 
now selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain we offer 

Better advice Our titles are packed with ops. suggestions and explanatory features, 
written by the very best in the business 

Stronger reviews we have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and our 
reviev/s give dear buying recommendations 

Clearer design you need solid information fast so our crayon-welders highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

Greater relevance At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules 
• understand your readers needs * Then satisfy them 

More reader interaction We draw on readers' contributions, resulting tn the liveli¬ 
est letters pages and the best reader tips Buying one of our magazines is like joining 
a nationwide user group 

Better value for money 
More pages, better quality - magazines you can trust 

VIDEO TOASTER 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, BACK ISSUES 
and MAIL ORDER 

Future Publishing, Somerton, 
Somerset TA11 STB 

Telephone 0458 74011 
Facsimile 0458 74378 

Yes - we've goi a full, complete and working version of Blitz Basic 2 to give 

away. And i hat's just what we're going to do on next month's Coverdisk, 

For ilitwn* of you who don’t know - Blitz is a very powerful programming 

language capable of producing games and even applications software of 

commercial quality. .And Blitz can make full use of Intuition, the Amiga's win¬ 

dows environment, so you can open screens and windows, and scroll 

smoothly. And because Blitz compiles into 100 per cent machine code, it oper¬ 

ates incredibly quickly. 

So you'd better order your copy now if you don't want to miss out! 

The Video Toaster has long been 

acclaimed as one of the best video 

effects peripherals ever to come out on 

the Amiga. It's a genlock, a 24-bit 

graphics card, a real time effects pro¬ 

cessor and only usable with the 

American NTSC video standard. 

Until now, that is. 

Next issue we will be taking a 

look at two new converters which 

allow you to use the NTSC-only 

Toaster 4<)0(> with UK PAL video 

equipment. Well also be looking 

at the Toaster itself, and the soft¬ 

ware iliai comes with ii. 

change 

NewTeks Video Toaster has been out of 

bounds to Amiga user* in the UK, This could ell be about to 

find out why next issue. 
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technical hotline 

0234 841882 

POWERSCANNER V3-0 

The awarding winning PowerScanner is 

able to scan from 100 * 400DPI in 64 

greyscales. The scanning software included 

allows you to edit and manipulate any 

image you scan. 

The scanner interface includes a through 

pod for a printer,rfco Amiga ditpkiyi 16 greys] 

POWERSCANNER V3.0.£99 
POWERSCANNER INC. OCR ,..£149 
OCR JUNIOR SOFTWARE .£49 
OCR FULL VERSION UPGRADE ..£49 
{OCI M t* O^y ETrijiiabW to rg§ Afri 14s*ri gi OCR lu«iior| 

COLOUR POWERSCANNER 

Scan 100 - 400 DPI in 4096 colours, with 

the Colour PowerScanner. 

The scanner interface includes o full 

through port. 

COLOUR POWERSCANNER ..,.£239 

POWERSCAN UPGRADES 

If you consider your scanner system to be 

inferior to the Power Scanner, we will 

upgrade your software and interface. 

PCflflOB POWER DRIVE 

The award winning external disk drive 

which includes Anti-Click [cures that 

annoying dick], Virus Blocker (prevents 

viruses) and built-in Backup hardware. 

The PCS SOB is available with Blitz Amiga, 

Blitz and X-Copy or Cyclone compatible 

(this drive is only available to registered 

owners of X-Copy Professional. You must 

provide proof of purchase of X-Copy 

Professional), The drive comes in a choice 

of two colours, black or cream. 

PC8S0B WITH BLITZ AMIGA ....£60 
PCS80B WITH BLITZ, X-COPY .,£75 
PC880B (CYCLONE COMPATIBLE) ....**..£65 
RC880B IN BLACK CASE .*...,£65 

POWER DRIVES 

PC880E ECONOMY DRIVE ,,£49.95 
PC881 A500 INTERNAL ..£45 
PC882 A2000 INTERNAL ..£45 
POWER DUAL DRIVE ..£125 

3 * £" SYQUEST DRIVE 

3.5" removable hard drive from Syquest* 

Each cartridge stares 105MB. 

3.5" SYQUEST DRIVE {17m*) .£739 
3.5" 105MB CARTRIDGE .£79 

BLITZ AMIGA 

Backup disks at lightning speeds, and 

stop all external drives from clicking.Blitz 

does not let viruses from being written into 

the bootblocker,(The 19S8 Cop/f^ghi act applies) 

BLITZ AMIGA ..*.£15 

FLOPTICAL DISK DRIVE 

The Floptical stores 20MB of data on o 

3.5" disk (a SCSI interface Is required). 

FLOPTICAL A2000 KIT ....£289 
FLOPTICAL A500 EXTERNAL....£389 

V3.0 UPGRADE iinc interface] ..£49.95 

V3.0 UPGRADE (software send saej £15 

EPSON GT-bSDO 

High resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scan¬ 

ning from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size 

on this 600 DPI scanner. Comes with 

PowerScan software or ASDG software, 

EPSON GT-6500 (inc software) ,..£799 

EPSON ST-iDOa 

Power is official distributor for Epson 

High resolution 24-bit colour flatbed scan¬ 

ning from Epson. Scan up to A4 in size 

on this 800 DPI scanner. Comes with 

PowerScan software or ASDG software. 

EPSON GT-8000 (inc software) .£1199 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR 

Scan up to 5"x 4' transparencies. 

Available for the GT - 6500 and GT - 

8000 scanners. 

TRANSPARENCY ADAPTOR.£589 

DOCUMENT FEEDER 

Automatic 50-sheef document feeder for 

the GT-6500 and GT-8000 scanners, 

DOCUMENT FEEDER..£399 

A HDD MEMORY CARD 

1 MB RAM with battery backed clock 

A600 1MB RAM ..£39,95 

PC5Q1+ MEMORY CARD 

Our RAM board is designed especially 

for the A50Q+ computer and comes with 

1MB of RAM on-board to expand your 

memory to 2MB of chip RAM (fits in the 

trapdoor). 

PC501+ MEMORY CARD.£35.95 

1.5MB RAM BOARD 

Fully supports 1MB of chip RAM and is 

fully compatible with Fatter Agnus 

[requires Kickstart 1.3 and above, not 

compatible with A5Q0 + . Your Amiga 

needs to be opened, this may effect your 
warranty]* 

1.5MB RAM BOARD .£85 

1MB WITH THRU'PORT 

Expand your A500's memory up to a 

total of 2MB without disposing of your 

existing 512K upgrade (works with 1MB 

chip RAM, 512K RAM must be 4 chip 

type or not exceeding 9cm in length. Your 

Amigo needs to be opened, this may 

effect your warranty), 

1MB WITH THRU'PORT *.£49 

A SOD MEMORY CARD 

4 Chip 512K RAM expansion with or 

without battery backed clock. 

Free software included (A50Q+ compatible) 

A500 CARD WITH CLOCK .**£29 
A500 CARD WITHOUT CLOCK ..£24 

A500 BMB POWERBOARD 

Expand your Amiga from 2MB to 8MB of 

RAM, Plugs into side slot, full auto config. 

and full through port, 

A500 2MB POWERBOARD ....£129 
A500 4MB POWERBOARD ...*£189 
A5Q0 SMB POWERBOARD ...*£289 
1 X 4 ZIP ..*.£14,95 

ABODE! fl MB POWERBOARD 

2MB to SMB RAM expansion for the A2000 

A2000 2MB POWERBOARD.£99 
A2000 4MB POWERBOARD ...£149 
A2000 SMB POWERBOARD ...£239 



COMMODORE AMIGA 

A wide range of Amigo's are available. 

A1200 .£295 
A1200 60MB HD .£475 
A1200 80MBHD ..£505 
A1200 170MB HD .£660 
A1200 212MB HD .£725 
A4000 68040 120MB hd 6MB.£2329 
A4000 68030 BOMB HD 4MB ..£1129 
A4000 68030 BOMB HD 2MB ....£979 

MONITORS 

A wide range of monitors are available. 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK2 .£229 
INCLUDES LOTUS 2, ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

COMMODORE 1084S .£199 
MULTISYNC MONITOR ..£POA 

ICD PRODUCTS 

ICD sole distributor. Trifecta is SCSI 2 and 

IDE compatible. (Trifecta EC is only IDE) 

TRIFECTA 2000 LX BARE .£139 
80MB HD. £239 
160MB HD.£329 
200MB HD. £399 
TRIFECTA 500 LX BARE .£195 
80MB HD. £295 
160MB HD.£359 
200MB .£459 
TRIFECTA 500 EC BARE .£145 
80MB HD.£279 
160MB HD.£339 
200MB HD .£419 
AD IDE 2 PRIMA BARE .£70 
80MB HD..£245 
160MB HD.£309 
200MB HD...........£399 
PRIMA 3.5" MOUNTING KIT ...£29 
AD IDE 2 NOVIA 60MB HD.£259 
80MB HD.£299 
130MB HD.£379 
212MB HD.£499 
NOVIA 2.5" MOUNTING KIT ...£19 
ADSPEED AMIGA.£119 
FLICKER FREE VIDEO 2 .£185 

ELECTRIC FINGERS CLUB 

The Power BBS is a bulletin board service. 

Phone 0234 841503. Speeds up to 16.8K 

SUPRA MODEMS 

SUPRA FAX MODEMS ..£119 
(INCLUDING PSU, CABLE AND SOFTWARE} 

SUPRA FAX MODEM 32BIS ....£249 

HOME MUSIC KIT 

HOME MUSIC KIT ......£69.95 
MIDI INTERFACE .£15.95 

GVP AS 3□ TURBO HD POWER OPTICAL DRIVE 

A 40 MHz 68030 EC accelerator. 

80MB HD 0MB RAM. 
160MB HD 0MB RAM. 
200MB HD 0MB RAM. .£699 
68882 UPGRADE KIT. .....£224 

GVP SERIES 2 HD 

External hard drive for the Amigo 500. 

Expand up to SMB on-board. 

BOMB HD. .,..♦£339 
160MB HD.. .£409 
200MB HD. .£599 
EACH 1MB X 8 SIMM . .£30 

CHIPS AND SPARES 

We stock a wide range of parts and spares. 

1MB X 8 SIMM . ...... .£30 
4MB X 8 SIMM . ,....£POA 
SIMM 32 X 1MB-60 GVP... 
SIMM 32 X 4MB-60 GVP ... .£1 79 
SIMM 32 X 4. .....£159 
SIMM 32 X 8 . 
256K X 4 DRAM. .£5 
1 MB X 1 DRAM . ....£4.50 
1 X 4 ZIP . ..£14.95 
1 X 4 DIP .. ..£19.95 
PCMCIA 2MB . 
VI ,3 KICKSTARTROM . .£24 
V2*04 KICKSTART ROM. .£32 
FATTER AGNUS 8372 . 
BIG FAT AGNUS 8375 . 
HI-RES DENISE . .£25 
GARY . .£19 
PAULA ... .£25 
6570-36 KEYBOARD CHIP 
CIA 8520 .. ....£9.95 
DATA SWITCHES 2 WAY ... ..£15.99 
DATA SWITCHES 3 WAY .... ..£17.99 
DATA SWITCHES 4 WAY ... .,£19.99 
MODEM CABLE . ....£9.95 
PRINTER CABLE .*. ....£6.95 
SCSI CABLE ..** ....£9.95 
IDE CABLE FOR A60Q, A1200 INC* 
INSTALLATION SOFTWARE ..£15.95 
A500 POWER SUPPLY . ..£39.95 
WORKBENCH 2.04 KIT . .£75 

MISCELLANEOUS 

POWERMOUSE.. 
OPTICAL MOUSE. **£29.95 
REPLACEMENT optical mouse MAT *£10 
100 BRANDED DISKS + BOX £69.99 
10 BRANDED DISKS . ....£9.95 
A1200 DUSTCOVER _ 
AVIATOR 1 JOYSTICK. .£35 
INTRUDER 1 JOYSTICK . ..£29.99 
MAVERICK 1 JOYSTICK ..... ..£15.99 
PYTHON 1 JOYSTICK . ....£9.99 
APACHE 1 JOYSTICK . ,....£7-99 

Fit 128MB on one Optical disk. 

128MB OPTICAL INTERNAL ....£849 
128MB OPTICAL EXTERNAL ...£999 
128MB 3.5" OPTICAL DISK .£39.95 
SCSI CONTROLLER A2000.£129 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM 

Use a VCR as a backup storage device, 

200 Amiga floppy disks fit on to a 4Hr tope 

which can be used for an alternative hard 

disk backup system. Whats more, you can 

watch television on your 1084$ monitor. 

VIDEO BACKUP SYSTEM .£59.95 

BARE SCSI HARD DRIVES 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 3 Railton Rood 

Woburn Rood Ind.Est. 

Kempston Beds 

MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 
Fox 0234 840234 

Cheques payable to 

Power Computing Ltd. 

Goods are sold subject 
to our standard terms 
and conditions of sale 
and are available on 
request 

Specifications and 
prices are subject to 
change without notice. 
All trademarks ore 
acknowledged. 

All prices include VAT, 

We con supply SCSI or IDE 3.5" drives in 

many sizes. These hard drives are suit¬ 

able for GVP G-Force, GVP or ICD. 

80MB .  £179 
160MB .   £249 
200MB . £349 

2*S" IDE INTERNAL HD 

Miniature hard drives for the A600/A1200 

these drives come complete with a cable 

and installation software. 

60MB INTERNAL HD.£179 
80MB INTERNAL HD.£210 
130MB INTERNAL HD.£299 
1 70MB INTERNAL HD.£365 
212MB INTERNAL HD.£430 

GVP A200D HARD CARD 

High quality SCSI hard card. 

BARE . ..£129 
80MB ..£279 
160MB ..£349 
200MB .. .....£419 

AUTO ROM SHARER 

One of the most advanced Rom sharers. 

ROM SHARE.£19.95 
ROM SHARE INC. V2.04 ..£50 
ROM SHARE INC. VI .3 .£39 
ROM SHARE A600 .£29 
ROM SHARE A600 INC. VI.3 ...£55 

o 
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Power Computing's innovative 4MB 32-bit memory 
expansion for the Amiga 1200 is now available. The 
PC 1 204 includes these many features: 

Zero Wait State - Unlike some other expansions 
the PC 1 204 never leaves the processor waiting around 
for data, which means that your A1200 can run at its 
maximum speed. 

Ultra Fast FPU - An optional maths coprocessor 
speeds up intensive calculations A 50MHz chip will 
speed up operations by up to fifty times. 

Real-Time Battery Backed Clock Allows 
files to be date-stamped with the correct time and date 
so that you know exactly when they were created 

Law Power ■ High density RAMs means low power 

consumption. 

Easy To Fit Fitted in minutes without the need to 
remove the computer's case. 

Optional FPU Disable Switch Disable the 
FPU instantly for software that will not run with a maths 
co-processor installed. 

Power PCI 204 A leading competitor 

Speed Vi itanckwd A0Q0 

Sp«d Vi standard A1200 

CPU MIPS 

4 84 time* fatter 

2.19 time* (oner 

296 

A 79 timet fatter 

2.17 tinei fatter 

2 S3 

PC 1204 4MB with docfc, no FPU Processor £185.95 
PC 1204 4MB with dock, 2GMHz 68881 FPU £219.95 
PC 1204 4MB with dock, 25MHz 68882 FPU £279.95 
PC 1204 4MB with dock, 33MHz 68882 FPU £289,95 
PC 1204 4MB with dock, 40MHz 68882 FPU £299,95 
PC 1204 4MB with dock, 50MHz 68882 FPU £239.95 

The PC1204 4MB Memory Expansion 

for the Commodore Amiga 1200. 

Power Computing's XL 1 ,76MB Drive* for any 
Commodore Amiga is now available. The XL Drive 
includes these many features; 

Formats to 1.76MB Using high density disks 
you con fit a massive 1,76MB on each disk, 

Acts as a standard drive - Insert an 88QK 
Amigo disk and the drive behaves like any other 
Amiga drive, 

Fully compatible - Will read and write disks writ 
ten on an Amigo 4000 internal high density drive. 

Compatible with PC disks* Also read and 
write high density PC disks using o suitable device driver. 

Compact size No larger than a standard 880& 
floppy disk drive. 

High quality design - Uses a high quality Sony 
high density mechanism. 

Conies complete with disable switch and through port. 

XL DRIVE £99.95 

'Require! Kicfcsfori 7 o.' above.*Requires Workbench 2 1 or obove 

48Hr delivery £2,50 24Hr delivery £4,50 

Parcel Post delivery £1 {Orders under £50 & UK mainland only] 

Specifications and prices subject to change without notice 

All Trademarks acknowledged VAT included 

Power Computing Ltd 

Unit 8 Railton Rood Woburn Road Industrial Estate 

Kempston Bedford MK42 7PN 

Tel 0234 843388 Fax 0234 840234 

Goodi ore sold subject lo our standard terms and conditions ol sole and are available on request 



YES! Please enter my subscription to Amiga Format and send 

me Hie softcore of my choice 

TICK AS APPROPRIATE Wizkid + £6 □ Sporismastef + £6 □ 

Personal fin Manage* + £6 □ History Line + £6 L. Extra Issues + £6 □ 

UK £38.95 □ £44.95 □ Eurof» £67.95 □ £73.95 □ R«t of Wodd £97.45 □ £ 103.95a 

Name_ 

Address 

Postcode Telephone_ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT - TICK AS APPROPRIATE 

PLEAS! MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD. 

Access □ VisaD Cheque □ Postal Order □ Direct Debit □ 

Total amount payable _______„ 

Credit cord Na Expiry Date. □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□ □□ 
THIS OFFEB IS VAUD UNTIL 1/10/93 AMF/I093/SC 

DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS ID: 930763 
This form instructs your bank or build¬ 

ing society to make payments direcl 

from your account. Please complete all 

five items and then send it to us of the 

address mentioned above. 
^flanks and buffeting jdcjbFjgs may wb» io 

accept frtjfrtfcrioni jo pay direct debit* from 
same types of accounts.] 

1. Please write the full 
address of your branch 

To: The Manager 

....Bank/Building Soo, 

2. Account number 

□□□□□□□□ 
3. Sort code □□ □□ □□ 
4. Account in name of: 

Instructions lo bank/building society 

-1 instruct you to pay dired debus from my account nl 

the reqwii of Future Publishing Ud 

- The amounts are variable and may b# debrted on vari¬ 

ous dates E understand that future Publishing Ud may 

change the amounJi and dotes only after giving me prior 

nohcfi. 

- f wll inform you in writing if I wsh to cancel this instruc¬ 

tion 

- I understand that iF any direcl debit is pad which 

breaks the terms of this instruction, yew will make a 

reitflvd. 

5. Signed 

Date ............... 
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